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ADVENTURES
OF AN

AIDE-DE-CAMP.
CHAPTER L
THE LANDING IN CALABEIA.

ON the evening of tlie last day of June, 1806, the transports
which had brought our troops from Sicily anchored off the
Italian coast, in the Bay of St. Eufemio, a little to the southward of a town of that name.
The British forces consisted of H. M. 27th, 58th, 78th, and
81st regiments of the line, the provisional light infantry
and grenadier battalions, the Corsican Eangers, Eoyal
Sicilian Volunteers, and the regiment of Sir Louis de WatteviUe, &e., the whole being commanded by Major-General Sir
John Stuart, to whose personal staff I had the honour to be
attached.
This small body of troops, which mustered in all only 4,795
rank and file, was destined by our ministry to support the
Neapolitans, who in many places had taken up arms against
the usurper Joseph Buonaparte, and to assist in expelling from
Italy the soldiers of his brother. Ferdinand, king of Naples,
after being an abject vassal of Napoleon, had allowed a body
of British and Eussian soldiers to land on his territories without resistance. This expedition failed ; he was deserted by the
celebrated Cardinal EuBb, who became a Buonapai-tist; and
as the Erench emperor wanted a crown for his brother Joseph,
he proclaimed that " the Neapolitan dynasty had ceased to
reign"—that the race of Parma were no longer kings in
Lower Italy—and in January, 1806, his legions crossed the
frontiers. The " lazzarona king" fled instantly to Palermo;
his spirited queen, Carolina (sister of the xmforliunate Marie
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Antoinette), soon followed him; and the usurper Joseph,
after meeting with little or no resistance, was, in February,
crowned king of Naples and Sicily, in the church of Santo
Januario, where Cardinal Euffo of Scylla performed solemn
mass on the occasion. All Naples and its territories submitted
to him, save the brave mountaineers of the Calabrias, who
remained continually in arms, and with whom wewere destined
to co-operate.
When our anchors plunged into the shining sea, it was
about the close of a beautiful evening—^the hour of Ave
Maria—and the lingering light of the Ausonian sun, setting
in all his cloudless splendour, shed a crimson glow over the
long line of rocky coast, burnishing the bright waves roUing
on the sandy beach, and the wooded mountains of Calabria,
the abode of the fiercest banditti in the world.
The tricolor flaunted over the towers of St. Ajnanthea, a
little town to the northward of the bay, commanded by a castle
on a steep rock, well garrisoned by the enemy; and the smoke
of their evening gun curled away from the dark and distant
bastions, as the last vessel of our armament came to anchor.
The whole fleet, swinging round with the strong current
which runs through the Strait of Messina, lay one moment
with their sterns to the land and the next to the sparkling
sea, which pours through between these rock-bound coasts with
the speed of a miU-race.
Italy lay before us : the land of the fabled Hesperia—the
country of the " eternal city ;" and I thought of her as she
was once: of " majestic Eome," in all her power, her glory,
and her mihtary supremacy ; when nations bowed their heads
before her banners, and her eagles spread their wings over
half a world. But, alas ! we find it difficult to recognize in
the effeminate Venetian, the revengeful Neapolitan, or the
ferocious Calabrian, the descendants of those matchless soldiers,
whose pride, valour, and ambition few since have equalled,
and none have yet surpassed. We viewed with the deepest
interest that classic shore, which so many of us now beheld
for the first time. To me, it was a country teeming with
classic recollections—the sunny and beautiful land whose very
history has been said to resemble a romance; but the mass
of our soldiers were, of course, strangers to all these sentiments; the grave and stern Eoss-shireman, and the brave
bog-trotters of InniskiUing, regarded it only as a land of hard
marches, short rations, and broken heads; as a hostile coast,
where the first soldiers of the continent were to be encountered
and overcome—for with us these terms are synonymousBarbarized by the wars and ravages which followed the
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French revolution and mvasion,—swarming with disorderly
soldiers, savage brigands, and starving peasantry writhing
under the feudal system—the Naples of that time was very
different from the Naples of to-day, through which so many
tourists travel with luxurious safety: at least so far as the
capital. Few, I believe, penetrate into that terra incognita,
the realm of the bandit Francatripa.
Orders were despatched by the general from ship to ship,
that the troops should be held in readiness to disembark by
dawn next day. The quarter-guards and deck-watches were
strengthened for the night, and strict orders given to sentries
not to permit any communication with the shore, or with the
numerous boats which paddled about among the fieet. Our
ships were surroimded by craft of aU shapes and sizes, filled
with people from St. Eufemio, and other places adjacent:
bright-eyed women, their dark hair braided beneath square
linen head-dresses, with here and there a solitary " gentiluomo,"
muffled in his cloak, and ample hat, beneath which glowed the
red spark of a cigar; meagre and grizzled priests ; wild-looking
peasantry, half naked, or half covered with rough skins ; and
conspicuous above all, many fierce-lookmg fellows, wearing
the picturesque Calabrian garb, of whose occupation we had
little doubt: the gaiety of their attire, the long dagger gleaming
in their sashes, the powder-horn, and the weU-oiled rifle slung
across the back by a broad leather sling, proclaimed them
brigands ; who came crowding among their fionester countrymen, to haU and bid us welcome as allies and friends.
An hour before daylight next morning, we were aU on decii
and under arms. Our orders were, to land with the utmost
silence and expedition, in order to avoid annoyance from the
light guns of the French, who occupied the whole province
from sea to sea, and whom we fully expected to find on the
alert to oppose our disembarkation.
My first care was to get my horse^ Cartouche, into one of
the boats of the Amphion frigate. Aware that sharp work
was before us, I personally superintended his hamessiag;
having previously given him a mash with a dash of nitre in it,
and had his fetlocks and hoofs well washed, and his eyes and
nostrils sponged with vinegar, to freshen him up after the close
confinement of the ship : he was then carefully slung over the
side, by a "whip" from the yard-arm. The oars dipped
noiselessly into the waves, and we glided away to the beach
of St. Eufemio, the point marked out for our landingplace. I stood by Cartouche's head, holding the reins shortened in my hand, and stroking his neck to qrsiet him; for the
fiery blood-horse had shown so much impatience when tho
B 9.
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oars dipped into the water, or the boat heaved on the heavy
ground swell, that his hoofs threatened every instant to start
a plank and swamp us.
AH the boats of the fleet were now in requisition; and,
being crowded to excess with soldiers accoutred with their
knapsacks and arms, and freighted with baggage, cannon, and
tumbrils, miners' tools, and military stores to arm and clothe
the Calabrese, they were pulled but slowly towards the point
of rendezvous. Tne last boat had no sooner landed its freight,
than the ship of the admiral. Sir Sydney Smith, fired a gun,
and the fleet of frigates a^'.d gun-boats weighed anchor, and
stood off northwards, to jittack the castle of St. Amanthea;
against which, operations were forthwith commenced by the
whole naval armament.
The lofty coast loomed darkly through a veil of haze; the
morning air was dull, and a cold sea-breeze swept over the
black billows of the straits ; against the effects of which I
fortified myself with my comfortable, double-caped cloak, a
cigar, and a mouthful from a certain convenient flask, which
experience had taught me to carry always in my sabretache.
The time was one of keen excitement, even to me, who had
served at the siege of Valetta, and in other parts of the
Mediterranean, and shared in many a memorable enterprise,
which has added to our empire the valuable posts and possessions we hold in that part of Europe. As the daylight increased, and the sun rose above the mountains, pouring a
flood of lustre over the straits of the Faro, the scene appeared
of surpassing beauty. Afar off, in the direction of the Lipari,
the sea assumed its deepest tint of blue; while the whole Bay
of St. Eufemio seemed filled with liquid gold, and the white
waves, weltering round the base of each (fistant promontory,
vere dashed from the volcanic rocks in showers of sparkling
silver; all the varied hues which ocean assumes under an
Italian sky were seen in their gayest splendour. The picturesque aspect of this romantic shore was heightened by the
appearance of our armament; as the debarking corps formed
open column of companies on the bright yellow beach, their
Hvely uniforms of scarlet, green, and wmte, the standards
waving, and lines of burnished bayonets glistening in the sun
—which seemed to impart a peculiarly joyous lustre to aU it
shone upon—the scene was spirit-stirring.
The white walls and church tower of the little town, the
foliage of the surrounding forest, backed by the lofty peaka
of the Calabrian Apennines—the winding strip of golden
sand fringing the fertile coast, and encirchng the wave-beaten
rocks, where a fisherman sat mending his nets and singing
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perhaps of Thomas AnieUo—^the remote Sicilian shore, and
the wide expanse of sea and sky were all glowing in one
glorious blaze of Hght—the light of an Italian sunrise,
beneath whose effulgence the face of nature beams bright
with sparkhng freshness and roseate beauty.
Our nine battalions of infantry now formed close column;
while the royal artillery, under Major Lemoiae, got theii
eleven field-pieces and two howitzers into service order, tho
tumbrils hooked to the guns, and the horses traced to the
carriages. During these preparations the general kept me
galloping about between the different commanding officers
with additional instructions and orders; for we expected to
be attacked every moment by the enemy, of whose arrangements we had received a very confused account from the
peasantry.
As the sun was now up, the rare beauty of the country was
displayed to the utmost advantage ; but we scanned the lofty
mountains, the romantic gorges, the grim volcanic cliffs and
bosky thickets, only to watch for the glitter of French steel;
for the flutter of those standards unfurled so victoriously at
Arcole, Lodi, and Eivoli: or for the puff of white smoke
which announces the discharge of a distant field-piece.
Strange to say, not the slightest opposition was made to our
landing, although there were many commandiag points from
which a few Hght guns would have mauled our boats and
battalions severely.
The troops remained quietly in close column at qua,rter
distance, with their arms ordered, until command was given
to unfurl all colours, and examine flints and priming. A reconnoitring party was then pushed forward to " feel the
ground," and our little army got into marching order, and
advanced to discover what the distance of a few miles would
bring forth. The Corsican Eangers were the skirmishers.
" Sir John," said I, cantering up to the general, " permit
me to join the light troops, that I may see what goes on in

front?"

" You may go, Dundas," he replied; " but remember, thej
are under the command of Major Kraiinz, who, I believe, is
no friend of yours."
" No, truly; there is no man I would like better to see
knocked on the head; and so, allons ! Sir John."
" Be attentive to his orders, however," said he, with a grave
nod, as I bowed and dashed off.
Kraiinz! yes, I h-ad good reason to hate the name, and
curse its owner. I had a brother who belonged to a battalion
of these Eangers. He was a brave fellow, Frank; and had
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served with distinction at Malta, and under Charles Stewart
at the siege of Calvi; and, after Sir John Moore, was the
first man over the wall at the storming of the Mozello fort.
But his career was a short one. Between Frank and Kraiinz
there arose a dispute, a petty jealousy about some pretty girl
at Palermo; a challenge ensued, and Frank was put under
arrest for insubordination. From that moment he was a
marked man by the brutal German, who was resolutely bent
upon his ruin—and a military man alone can know what the
unhappy officer endures who is at strife with an uncompromising, vindictive, and perhaps vulgar, commanding officer.
Thank God ! there are few such in our service. Frank's
proud spirit could ill brook the slights and insults to which
Kraiinz subjected him; and being one day " rowed " publicly
for coming five minutes late to parade, in the height of his
exasperation he struck down the German with the sword he
was lowering in salute, and was, in consequence, placed instantly under close arrest. A court-martial dismissed him
from that service in which he had gained so many scars. His
heart was broken; the disgrace stung him to the soul. He
disappeared from Sicily, and from the hour he left his regiment could never be discovered by our family. Therefore, it
cannot be wondered at that I cared but little about the safety
of his German enemy.
The advanced party, under the command of Xraiinz, consisted of three companies of Corsican Eangers ; these moved
in double quick time along the narrow highway towards the
mountains, from which the hardy peasantry soon came pouring
down, greeting us with cries of "Long live Ferdinand of
Bourbon ! long live our holy faith! " I galloped after the
Corsicans, in high spirits at the prospect of seeing something
more exciting than was usually afforded by the lounging life
I had spent in the garrisons of Sicily—dangling about the
royal palace, or the quarter-general, drinking deep and late
in our mess-room at Syracuse, or smoking cigars among the
promenaders on the Marina of " Palermo the Happy." My
brave Cartouche appeared to rejoice that he trod once more
on firm earth; curveting, neighing, and tossing his proud
head and flowing mane, while he snuffed the pure breeze from
the green hills with dilated and quivering nostrils.
I t was a soft and balmy morning; the vast blue vault above
was free from the faintest fleece of cloud, and pervaded by
the deep cerulean hue so peculiar to this enchanting climate.
At that early hour, not a sound stirred the stillness of the
pure atmosphere, save the twittering of the merry birds, as
they fluttered from spray to spray, or the measured tramp
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of feet and clanking of accoutrements, as the smart light
troops in their green uniform moved rapidly forward—tho
glazed tops of their caps, their tin canteens and bright
musket-barrels, flashing in the light of the morning sim.
As we advanced into the open country, the scenery rapidly
changed; the sandy beach, the bold promontory, and seabeaten rock, gave place to the vine-clad cottage and the
wooded hill. Some antique tomb, a rustic fountain, or a timeworn cross, half sunk in earth, often adorned the way-side;
the white walls of a convent, embosomed among luxuriant
orange-trees, or an ancient oratory, with its carved pilasters
and gray arches, occasionally met the eye; while the dark
arcades of a vast and ruined aqueduct stretched across the
valley, and the ramparts of a feudal castello frowned from
the mountains above—^the ruddy hue of its time-worn brick,
or ferruginous rock, harmoniously contrasting with the
bronzed foliage of dense forests, forming the back-ground of
the view. The air was redolent with the perfume of roses,
and myriads of other fiowers, which fiourished in the wildest
luxuriance on every side; while the gigantic laurel, the vine,
with its purple fruitage, the gracefiJ. acacia, and the glossy
-lex, alternately cast their shadows across our line of march.
All this was delightful enough, no doubt: but a rattling
volley of musketry, which fiashed upon us from amid the dark
masses of a wood we were approaching, brought a dozen of
our party to the ground, and the whole to a sudden halt.
" Live Joseph, king of Naples!" cried the French commanding officer, brandishing his sabre. " Another volley, my
braves!"
But before his last order could be obeyed, our own fire was
poured upon his light troops, whose pale green uniform could
scarcely be distinguished from the foUage, among which they
had concealed themselves in such a manner as completely to
enfilade the highway. Shot dead by the first fire, Eraiinz
rolled from his saddle beneath the hoofs of my horse, and his
glazing eyes glared upwards on me for a second. Perhaps I
answered by a scowl: for I thought of my brother Frank.
Disconcerted by his sudden fall, and staggered by the unexpected fire in front and flank, the Corsicans would have
shown the white feather—in other words,fied—^hadI not set
a proper example to their officers, by leaping from Cartouche
and putting myself at their head.
" Forward, Corsicans. Eemember Paolo! Follow me i
Charge!" And with levelled bayonets they plunged through
the thicket, regardless of what the enemy's strength might be.
Hand to hand with the musket and sabre, we dashed head*
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long into the wood, and engaged the tirailleurs, with whom
the contest was sharp. We lost several men, and I received
a slight wound on the left arm from a young sub, whom we
afterwards discovered to be the son of General Eegnier ; but
a party of our own troops, led by Colonel Oswald, rushing
with impetuosity on the flanks of the French, decided the
issue of this our first encounter with them in Itaty. We dislodged the little band from ambush, taking two hundred prisoners, and killing, or putting to flight, as many more. Captain De Viontessancourt, who commanded them, escaped with
the survivors. These French troops proved to be a detachment of the 23rd Hght infantry.
Leaving a party to guard our prisoners, we foUowed cautiously the retreating tiraUleurs through the great forest of
St. Eufemio, and along the highway towards Maida, exchanging a skirmishing fire the whole way : many men were
killed, or severely wounded, and left to become a prey to
lynxes and wolves. As Httle honour and no advantage seemed
likely to accrue from this impleasant work, Oswald ordered a
halt to be sounded, and drew the skirmishers together, until
our main body appeared; when, by command of the general,
a position was taken up on advantageous ground, supplied
with wood and water, while the necessary advanced picquets
were despatched to the different points and roads around it.
Here we formed an intrenched camp, expecting to be
joined by some of the Calabrian noblesse and people, and
to hear certain intelligence of the movements of the
enemy, whose strongest force lay at Eeggio, imder the command of Segnier, a general of division.

CHAPTEE

II.

THE PIGTAIL.

SOON after halting, we received intelligence of the successfid, issue of Sir Sydney Smith's attack on the castle of St.
Amanthea; a strong fort, which, being quite inaccessible on
the land side, he canied by assault on the seaward, capturing
four hundred prisoners, and a quantity of arms and mUitary
stores.
In the evening, I was despatched by Sir John to a young
NeapoHtan noble ; who, in anticipation of our expedition, had
some time before secretly quitted Palermo, and had been residing among his countrymen, for the purpose of ascertaining
their sentiments towards the British as allies, and the pro-
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bable number that would rise in arms, on our displaying the
Union-Jack in Italy.
This personage, to whom I took a letter from the general,
bore the titles of visconte di Santugo, and grand badiff of
Lower Calabria, and was the most powerful feudatory in the
provinces. Our leader requested that he would use all his influence to arouse the peasantry to arms, for the service of his
majesty the king of Naples, in support of whose cause our
expedition had now landed on the Italian shore. We soon
found, however, that the hardy Calabrese required no other
incentive than their own intense hatred and deep-rooted detestation of the French. I had been ordered to return next
morning with any volunteers the visconte could collect; and
was not averse from the prospect of remaining a night at his
viUa, as my undressed wound was becoming a Httle troublesome.
At that time, the two Calabrias, the Abruzzi, and all the
Italian mountains and fastnesses, were swarming with hordes
of armed peasantry—^half patriots and half bandits. This
system of disorganization and immorahty was promoted by a
mortal hatred—the rancorous enmity of ItaHan hearts—
against the usurper Buonaparte, and his slavish law of conscription ; which aimed at the mihtary enrolment of all classes,
without distinction or permitting substitution. The proud
noble, who could trace his name and blood to the warriors and
senators of ancient Eome, and the humble peasant were to be
alike torn from their homes, turned into the ranks as private
soldiers, and sent forth, at the pleasure of this foreign tyrant,
to fight and to perish among the wild sierras of Spain, or the
frozen deserts of Eussia. In consequence of this invasion of
the rights of the ItaHan people, many young men of high
birth, and others whose condition in me had, previous to the
French aggression, been respectable, now fled to the mountains and wilderness, and became outlaws, rather than yield
submission to the yoke of a Corsican conqueror. Eanged
tmder various leaders, these spirited desperadoes, in conjunction with the banditti and the Loyal Masse, harassed the
French incessantly, by a guerilla warfare of attacks, skirmishes, and assassinations; and with such effect, that Buonaparte computed his loss by the stiletto and rifle at not less
than twenty thousand soldiers, during his attempts to subdue
the brave outlaws of the Calabrian mountains.
In every town there was a French garrison, and every
garrison had its prison-house, which was filled with those
whom the French chose to designate rebels : these they put to
death by scores ; waging against the uidiappy paesani a war
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of extermination, and maintaining it with a cruelty unworthy
of the heroes of Arcole and Marengo, and the representatives
of the boasted "first nation in Europe." By sentence of a
drum-head court-martial, and more often without the form of
a trial, the poor peasants were shot to death in vast numbers ; and their bodies, after being suspended on gibbets for a
day or two, were cast into an immense pit dug close by, m
order that the gallows might be clear for the next detachment of victims Drought in by the troops employed in scouring and riding down the country. These outrages considered,
it was no matter of wonder to us that the country rose
en masse on our landing, and that the NeapoHtan cry of
" Ferdinando nostro, e la Santa Fede !" rang from the shores
of the Mediterranean to the waves of the Adriatic.
As I rode from the camp on my soHtary mission towards
St. Eufemio, I thought of the lawless state of the country,
and could not but feel a Httle anxious about my personal
safety : the gay trappings of a staff uniform were Hkely to
excite the cupidity of some viUanous bandit, or unscrupulous
patriot. What scattered parties of the French might be lurking in the great forest, I knew not; but an encounter with
them seemed preferable to one with the Calabrian brigands,—
of whose atrocious ferocity I had heard so many horrible
stories circulated by the gossiping Sicilians, in the gardens
and cafes, the salons and promenades, of Palermo. My first
adventure gave me a vivid, but rather unpleasant, illustration
of the fierce manners and unsettled state of the country we had
come to free from invaders.
While crossing a rustic bridge, the parapets on each side of
which were garnished with an iron cage, containing a human
head in a ghastly state of decay, my ears were shocked,
my eyes had been, by the cries and exclamations of a man in
great agony and terror. Quickening the speed of Cartouch
from a trot to a gaUop, and unbuttoning my holster-flaps in
readiness for drawing my pistols, I rode towards the place
whence these outcries proceeded. In a rocky hollow by tho
wayside, I beheld a Sicilian struggling desperately with abo
twenty armed ruffians, whom I had no hesitation in beHeving
to be banditti. They were all handsome and athletic men, iq
whose appearance there was something at once striking, picturesque, and sufficiently alarming. AU wore high, conical,
Calabrian hats, encircled by a broad red riband, that streamed
over the right shoulder; jackets and breeches of brightcoloured stuffs, ornamented with a profusion of tags, tassels, and
knots, and girt roimd the waist with a scarlet sash of Pakni
iUk ; and leathern gaiters, laced saltire-wise UD the legs with
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red straps : a musket, dagger, and powder-horn completed their
equipments. Coal-black hair streamed in extravagant profusion over their shoulders; long locks being esteemed in the
Calabrias a sign of loyalty to the king and enmity to the
French: thus, the extent of a man's patriotism was determined
by the length of his hair.. But the unfortunate SicUian in their
hands was destitute alike of flowing curls and twisted pig-taU;
hence his captors, supposing him unquestionably to be a
traitor (or at least not a true subject to Eing Ferdinand), in
having conformed to the fashion of the French, were determined to punish him in the mode which the wild spirits
of these lawless provinces adopted towards those who feU
into their hands with hair shorn short,—the head having
become, since the commencement of the war, " the poHtical
index by which they judged whether men were Jacobins,
Bourbonists," or Buonapartists.
The brigands greeted my approach with a shout of welcome;
and, while I was deliberating how best to interfere and save
from their fury the unhappy man, he caUed upon me piteously
for aid; saying that he " was a poor tanner of Palermo—a
foUower of our camp—and one who knew nothing of the
fashions of Calabria!" But I was too late to yield him the
least assistance, for the horrible punishment was inflicted the
moment I drew bridle : and, in truth, I did not feel very
chivalric in his cause, on learning that he was one of the vUlanous tanners of Palermo,—^that community of assassins so
terrible to aU Sicily.
The right hand of the poor wretch was chopped off with a
biU-hook, and thrust bleeding into his mouth, whieh they
compeUed him to open by pressing the hilt of a poniard behind
his right ear. A sheep's taU was then fastened to the back of
his head, to supply the deficiency of hair ; and bidding him
wear it in remembrance of Francatripa, the whole party, after
kicking him soundly, bade me " good evening," and vanished
among the rocks. The mutilated tanner lay on the ground,
writhing in agony of body and bitterness of spirit, calling on
San Marco the glorious, Santa EosaHa of SicUy, San Zeno,
the blessed Madonna of PhUerma, and innumerable other
saints, to ease him of his pain ; but, as none of these spiritual
potentates seemed disposed to assist him, he then appHed to
mortal me.
Dismounting, I raised him from the ground, and, tearing
my handkerchief into bandages, bound up the stump of his
arm to stanch the blood; he bemoaning his misfortune in
piteous terms. He had a wife and children, he said, who must
perish now, unless the Concaarotti (tanners) of Palermo—to
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whose unruly corporation he belonged—would support
them.
" Oh! exceUenza," he added, " beHeve me, I am no traitor :
and surely the want of my hair will not make me one. I fell
in with a French patrol, who compeUed me to cut off my long
hair, in token of submission to King Peppo." (Peppo, a
contraction of Giuseppe, or Joseph, was the name by which
Joseph Buonaparte was commonly known.) " Maledictions
drive them from purgatory to the deepest dens of heU ! They
have destr^ed me, curses upon them ! May they all hang
as high as Tourloni the cardinal, and may their bones bleach
white in the rain and the sunshine! Had I lost the left
hand, instead of the right, I could stiU have revenged myself.
Maledetto ! Oh! blood for blood ! Am I not one of the
"Conciarotti, at whose name the king quakes, at Naples, and
his viceroy, at Palermo ? But, oh ! Madonna mia, never can
revenge be mine; for the hand that is gone can grasp the
acciaro no more!" And thus cursing and lamenting, he rolled
on the grass tUl he foamed at the mouth. I was obliged to
leave him, and pursue my journey.
By the road-side, I passed some of the bodies of those who
had faUen in the skirmish of the morning. Stripped by the
peasantry, they had lain aU day sweltering under a burning
sun ; and now the vultures were screaming and flapping their
wings, as they settled in flocks wherever one of these poor
feUows lay unburied, with his blackened and gory wounds
exposed to the gaze of every passer-by.
At the gate of St. Eufemio, I told several persons, who
were lounging and smoking under the shadow of the waUs, of
the condition in which I had left the tanner among the rocks :
but, instead of going immediately to his assistance, fehey only
cursed him as a traitorous SicUian.
" He is some false foUower of Joseph the Corsican—cospetto ! Let him die!—^yes, die Hke a dog," was the answer I
received on aU sides.
On entering the town, I was greeted by the shouts of the
people, who had donned the red cockade of the NeapoHtan
iking. Gentlemen bowed, and ladies smUed and waved their
handkerchiefs from verandahs and sun-shaded windows; women
•held their chUdren aloft at arms' length, and the ragged artisan flourished his broad straw hat over the half-door of his
shop ; aU joining in the general burst of welcome, and cries
of " Long life to King Giorgio of Great Britain."
WTiUe riding through the principal street, with all the
•hurry and importance of an aide-de-camp bearing the fate of
empires and of armies in his sabretache. I could behold on
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every hand the traces of that dreadful earthquake which, two
hundred years before, had overwhelmed the ancient and onceopulent city, converting it in a moment into a vast fetid
marsh. Here and there stood a palace, rearing its time-worn
facade, amid the miserable houses or filthy hovels of which
the modern St. Eufemio is principally composed ; whUe fragments of columns, crumbHng capitals, and shattered entablatures, stUl lay strewn on every side.
The mansion of the podesta, or mayor, and of Ser ViUani,
the principal lawyer, as weU as others of a better description,
bore marks of French violence and rapine. Torn from its
foundations, lay a column with the arms of Luigi d'Alfieri,
the grand baiuff, carved upon i t ; here lay a statue, there a
fountain broken to pieces ; the madonnas at the street-corners
were all demoHshed, the niches empty, the lamps gone ; and
many gaps appeared on each side of the way, where houses
had been pulled down for firewood, or wantonly burned by
the brigade of the marchese di Mouteleone—a Buonapartist
commander, whom common report declared to be an EngHshman. AU the stately trees that once bordered the Marina,
or promenade, along the sea-shore, had been cut away and
destroyed ; probably, less from necessity than for the purpose
of annoying the people ; for the French, if aUowed to be the
most gaUant nation, are also considered the most reckless
soldiers in Europe.
CHAPTEE i n .
VISCONTE DI SANTUGO.

THE viUa of the visconte di Santugo was some distance
beyond St. Eufemio, and my way towards it lay along the
desolate Marina.
The appearance of the bay, studded with our fieet of transports and men-of-war, was beautiful; its deep blue was now
fast changing to bright gold and crimson, in the deep ruddy
glow of the setting sun. The calm sea shone like a vast
polished mirror, in whose bright surface the rocky headlands and the yeUow beach, the picturesque Httle town of
St. Eufemio, and the castles on the clilfs, with the Httle
groups of white cottages that nestled under their battlements
as if for protection, and the stately frigates, with their yards
squared, and open ports bristling with canjion, were ai( reflected : every form and tint as vividly defined below the
surface as above.
Situated upon the margin of the bay, stood the residence
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of the grand bailiff. I t was a large and imposing edifice,
and, though not a perfect model of architecture, presented a
very fair example of the ancient Eoman blended with the
modern ItaHan style. Designed by the old architect Giacomo
deUa Porta, the vUla occupied the site of the ancient castle
of St. Hugo, which had withstood many a fierce assault
during the wars with the Norman kings of SicUy, the
Saracens, and other invaders : it had also been the scene of a
cruel act of bloodshed, during the revolt of CampaneUa the
Dominican. The castle suffered so much from the earthquake
of 1560, that the then visconte demoHshed the ruins, and
engrafted upon them the more modern ItaHan viUa, which I
was now approaching. A large round tower of dark-red
brickwork, with ponderous crenelated battlements, reared its
time-worn front above the erection of the sixteenth century.
I t was a fragment of the ancient CasteUo di Santugo, and its
•superstructure rose on the foundations of a Grecian, Eoman,
or Gothic fortress, of unknown name and antiquity. From
its summit the standard of Naples waved heavily in the Hght
evening wind.
A rustic lodge and gate gave entrance to an avenue, that
wound with snake-Hke turnings through the verdant grounds,
embosomed among groves of orange and oHve trees. Above
these rose the old tower and the modem minarets with gilded
vanes; while the heavy balustraded terraces ana projecting
cornices of the viUa were seen at intervals, standing forward
in bold reHef or sunk in deep shadow, as the evening sun,
now sinking into the Mediterranean, shed bright gleams of
gold and purple upon its broken masses. A part of the
edifice projected from the rocks, and supported upon arches,
overhung the sea. The chambers in that damp quarter of
the mansion were fitted up in the style of marine grottos;
with mosaic-work, sheUs, marble, and many-coloured crystals,
interspersed with fountains, where groups of water-gods
spouted forth ample streams from conches and horns of
bronze. These grottos afford a cool and sUent retreat during
the heat of the day, and a magnificent scene for an entertainment, or a baU al fresco, when Uluminated by night.
The avenue, which was bordered on each side by statues of
heathen deities, antique marble vases fiUed with flowers, and
carved fragments of ancient temples, led to the portico;
where a range of lofty Corinthian columns supported a pediment, ornamented with the arms of the noble house of Alfieri,
coUared with three orders of ItaHan knighthood.
On the smooth lawn in front, a group of girls—probably
ihe servants of the mansion—danced to the tinkling notes of
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the mandoHn, the sound of the tabor, and their own musical
voices. The picturesque garb, and stately Ausonian forms of
these "deep-bosomed maids," with their jetty tresses and
sparkling eyes, lent additional charms to a scene which, to
me, was equally new and interesting. A few young men,
in the Calabrian costume, were of the party; and I was not less
pleased with their regular and manly features, agUe air, and
classic elegance of form, than with the softer graces of their
bright-eyed companions. On my approach, they abandoned
their amusement, and retired with something very Hke precipitation : a red coat was new to the Calabrians; with whom
the appearance of a soldier was always associated with the
rapine and violence of French foraging-parties.
The chasseur, or courier—that indispensable appendage to
a great continental household—approached me, bowing obsequiously, with cocked hat in hand. He was an old, ironvisaged and white-mustachioed Albanian Greek, descended
from the foUowers of Scanderbeg; thousands of whose posterity are yet to be found in the Calabrias. The courier rejoiced in the classic name of Zacheo Andronicus, and spoke
an uncouth sort of ItaHan. His stem aspect, and splendid
green Hvery, laced with gold and mounted with massive
shoulder-knots; his heavy boots and spurs, scarlet sash,
and couteau-de-chasse, or hanger, made bi-m altogether a
formidable-looking fellow, and enabled him to maintain his
position as the attendant of the visconte and the head of the
numerous household. Bidding me welcome in the name of
his lord, the courier desired a servant named Giacomo to
take my horse to the stables in the wing. Giacomo—a
spruce ItaHan, clad in a blue open-necked shirt, bright yeUowsleeved vest, and blue-striped breeches, girt about with a
gorgeous scarlet sash, who acted in the capacity of sub
major-domo—repHed to the order of the Greek with a scowl,
and desired another man to approach; to whom I resigned
the bridle of Cartouche.
On entering the marble vestibule, I was met by the visconte, who embraced me in the usual fashion; bestowing a
kiss on my cheek with that theatrical air of friendship wMch
is so truly continental, and surprises the more phlegmatic
but warm-hearted Briton. However, having been pretty
weU used to such greetings whUe quartered in SicUy, I returned with a good grace the salutation of Santugo; whom
I found to be a handsome young man about five-and-twenty
(my own age), and of singularly noble aspect. His address
was poHshed and captivating; the brUHancy of his large eyes
gave a pleasing animation to his countenance, and lent a
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eharm to his decided manner. His black mustachio, twisted
on his upper Hp, his short black hair (he was beyond the
suspicion of Jacobinism), and closely-buttoned sopraveste of
dark-coloured velvet, gave him somewhat of a mUitary air.
When he spoke or laughed, he had more of the Calabrian
mountaineer in his tone and expression, than of the oUy condescension and excessive poHteness of the ItaHan noble;
who, notwithstanding his many quarters and crests, and his
boasted descent from the heroes of Eome and Magna Grsecia,
is too often a base and treacherous Hbertine—perhaps a
coward.
What I took to be the jeweUed pommel of a concealed
poniard, sparkled at times beneath his vest (it was a time and
country in which no unarmed man was safe); and suspended
by a scarlet riband from a button-hole, the Httle star of a
SicUian order gHttered on his breast. His shirt-coUar, of the
richest lace, was left negUgently open, the evening being
sultry ; a short cloak, or manteUo, was thrown over his left
arm, and a broad hat of light brown beaver, encircled by an
embroidered riband, was held under his right; completing a
costume which made his whole appearance sufficiently striking,
when viewed in that lofty and magnificent vestibule ; where
the faUing waters of a fountain, statues of the purest marble,
and gUded cornices and pUasters, were gleaming in the rays
of the setting sun, which streamed through four taU latticed
windows.
Introducing myself as Lieutenant Claude Dundas, of his
Britannic majesty's 62nd regiment, and aide-de-camp to Sir
John Stuart, I presented him with the despatch, and added
something to its import; observing how much we stood in
need of immediate reinforcement from the Calabrian barons,
in consequence of the smaUness of our force.
" Signer, you have but anticipated me," said the visconte.
" The moment I heard of your disembarkation on the coast,
I hoisted the Winged-Horse of Naples on the viUa, and beat
up for recruits. I have already mustered many, in addition
to those peasantry over whom, as hereditary feudatorio, I
have distinct authority and power. These men served under
me when the troops of Naples drove the French generals
Championnet and Macdonald from Eome; and, from their
courage and character, they wiU, I have no doubt, be a very
acceptable aid to your general."
" Monsignore Luigi," I repHed, bowing, " how can he sufficiency thank you P"
" By permitting me to take, as usual, the supreme command over them; in truth. Signer Claude, they wUl scarcely
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obey anyone else. At their head, I have already seen some sharp
service at Eome and in ApuHa; where I fought in three pitched
battles imder the Cardinal Euffo, when he was a loyal man,
and true to Italy. In those days, )iow Httle could we have
ireamed that the Cardinal Prince of ScyUa would become a
traitor, and of such unhappy fame ? I have fought weU and
hard for Italy," continued the visconte, as we ascended the
staircase, " and would stUl have continued in open hostUity
against Peppo the Corsican; but I left the army in disgust,
at certain slighting expressions used towards me on a recent
occasion, by his majesty of Naples ; who ought in person to
lead on his people to death or victory, instead of eating his
maccheroni at Palermo, Hke a coward as he is !"
" Harsh words, my lord 1"
" Not more harsh than true. Know, signer, that the high
spirit of Carolina alone keeps the cause of Hberty alive in the
hearts of the NeapoHtan people. Oh! for a hero to raise the
house of Parma to its ancient fame ! But we wUl talk of these
matters over a glass of the ruby-coloured Capri Eosso. Be it
remembered, signer," continued the young lord, as he led me
through a stdte of noble apartments, " that zealous as I am
in the service of my country and its unhappy royal famUy,
it is not without considerable dread that I draw off the sbirri
from my territory, in the present state of Calabria. Divided
by poHtics and old famUy grudges, our feudatories are aU at
enmity, and quarrels exist here among these wUd mountains,
which are altogether unknown to northern Italy. IJp the
vaUey of the Aiaato, some mUes from this, there dweUs a
certain troublesome fool, Dionisio Barone, of Castel Guelfo;
a rank Buonapartist. He is descended from that ancient
family which, when but petty lords of Germany, in their wars
with the GhibeUines, contrived to involve aU the seignories,
the cities, and families of Italy in feuds and bloodshed; and
a l l ' for the sake of a vUe cur!' as Giovanni Fiorentino tells us
in his novel. Now, since the wars of CampaneUa, the rebelfriar, there has existed a bitter quarrel between the famUy of
Alfieri and that of the Barone ; who (as he has been making
himself more than usuaUy active and obnoxious of late) may,
in my absence, overrun my territory with his foUowers and
the banditti, and sack the vUla. He is encouraged by the
success of the French, whose general has abetted him in
many an act of outrage and hostiHty."
We had now reached a splendid saloon, where a smooth
floor of oak planks with the brightest poHsh amply compensated for the want of a comfortable carpet; indeed, this was
not missed, whUe observiug the richly-gilded furniture, tlw
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superb frescoes on the ceiling, the graceful masses of rich
drapery breaking the outline of lofty casement-windows, and
the trophied arms, marble vases, and dark paintings by
ancient masters, which adorned the waUs. How aU these gay
things had escaped the French seemed a miracle.
A mandoUn, with some leaves of music, a veU, a smaU kid
glove, and a bouquet of roses, lying upon a side-table,
announced that the vUla was the residence of ladies ; and my
curiosity became strongly excited. I had heard much of the
beauty of the Eoman -aud NeapoHtan women—of the rich
lustre of their dam eyes, and their classic loveliness of face
and form; I was anxious, therefore, to have the happiness of
an introduction to the fair inhabitants of the -vUla. Such
rapturous descriptions had been given of the charms of these
Jimo-Uke damsels, by officers who served with the Eussians,
under our general and Sir James Craig, at Naples, a short
time before the Calabrese expedition was set on foot; that
these, coupled with tender recoUections of a certain adventure
at Palermo, made me feel doubly interested in making acquaintance with the female branches of this noble family.
Giacomo BeUoni (the man in the parti-coloured garments),
who acted as butler and maggior-domo, or steward, superintended the arrangement of decanters, ices, grapes, and other
refreshments ; and by Santugo's invitation, I was about to
seat myself at a table, when two ladies entered. The elder
was a stately-looking gentUdonna, about fifty years of age,
robed in black satin. Her face, with its pale and blanched
complexion, instead of exhibiting the ugliness so common in
the elderly women of South Italy, wore traces of what perhaps had once been perfect loveliness; whUe her full dark
eyes, and ebon hair, arranged in massive braids above a noble
forehead, gave her, when viewed at a Httle distance, an aspect
of statuesque beauty of form, though sadly faded by the dissipation of fashionable Hfe; and I saw that she freely used
both rouge and beUa-donna. Luigi introduced me, and I
learned she was the dowager viscontessa, his mother.
The younger lady was his cousin, Bianca d'Alfieri, who
even at first appeared to me a strikingly beautiful girl; a
captivating manner rendered the gentle expression of her
features stiU more pleasing, as our acquaintance ripened. Her
soft, bright, hazel eyes were shaded by lashes of the deepest
jet, and her finely arched eyebrows were of the same sable hue.
Glossy black tresses were braided like a coronet around her
superb head, whence a mass of fine ringlets flowed over a neck
and shoulders which would have been considered fair even in
our own land of fair beauties, and in sunny Italy were
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deemed white as the new-faUen snow. The charms of her
face and figure were rendered stUl more striking by the richness of her attire, and the splendid jewels which sparkled in
her hair, on her bosom, and her dcHcate arms. Much has
been said about the witchery of unadorned beauty ; but the
appearance of Bianca d'Alfieri, arrayed in the splendour of
full dress, and adorned with aU that wealth and ItaHan taste
could furnish to enhance her natural loveliness, was truly
magnificent.
But how awkward was our greeting ! The Httle I knew of
her language had been picked up at the mess of Florestan's
Italian guard at Palermo, and she knew not a word ofEnglish; so we could only maintain a broken conversation,
while her cousin, the visconte, laughed, without ceremony, at
my blunders. Our interview was stupid enough; and yet
not without interest, for my deUght was equal to my surprise
on beholding in the young lady one with whom I had been
acquainted at Palermo; indeed, I had been quite in love with
her for a time, untU the unlucky route arrived from headquarters, and she became almost forgotten when we changed
our cantonments.
My readers wiU kindly indulge me whUe I relate a short
reminiscence of my first introduction at the SicUian capital;
for, besides being of importance to my story, it affords an
iUustration of the peculiar manners of the time and country.
One night, at Queen Carolina's grand theatre, I observed,
in the dress-circle, tliree young ladies, whose beauty made
them the stars of the evening. Every glass, double and single
barreUed, was leveUed at them from boxes and pit, with the
coolest impertinence. None present knew aught of them;
save that they belonged to a Calabrese famUy of distinction,
which had retired to Palermo on the advance of Joseph's
army to Naples. The youngest (whom I had now the happiness of recognizing) seemed to me the most attractive;
although, perhaps, less stately and dashing than her sisters
Ortensia and Francesca; and truly she was one of those
enchanting beings whom a man meets but once in a Hfetime,
or at least imagines so. I was in the next box to them, with
some of Sir John's gay staff, when, inspired with admiration
of their beauty, the whole house rose, en masse, on their
retiring. I followed the three beauties to the portico,
out of mere curiosity, to see what sort of a "turn-out"
they had, and endeavoured to discover who they were. A
handsome carriage, adorned with a coronet, stood at the steps
to receive them. By the mismanagement of the driver and
chasseur, it had run foul of the equipage of Castel Guelfo,
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the Calabrian baron before mentioned; a voUey of abuse •was
exchanged by the servants, who soon came to blows ; knives
were drawn, and the chasseur of each carriage unsheathed his
hanger. With a lack of gaUantry not usual on the continent,
the proprietor of the other vehicle, a sour-visaged, withered
little mortal, would not yield an inch. Terrified by the
uproar, the kicking and plunging of horses, the swearing oi
servants, and the clamour of a gathering mob, the timid
ItaHan girls stood trembling and irresolute on the steps ot
the Uluminated portico. I advanced to make an offer of my
services as an escort. They surveyed me for a moment, whUe
their large dark eyes dUated with pleasure and thankfulness.
I was a stranger, it was true; but my staff uniform and commission were sufficient introduction; the moment was critical,
and my services were at once accepted.
I commanded the baron to wheel back his calesso; and did
so with an air of determination and authority.
" Superba!" cried the Httle man, ironicaUy; " who the
devU are you P"
"That youwUl discover in the morning, my lord," I answered, sternly ; " but, in the mean time, order your driver
to rein back, or I wiU slash his cattle across the face."
" Not the thousandth part of an inch!" exclaimed the Httle
man, from the depths of his carriage. "And hark you.
Signer Carozziere, whip up your horses, and hold fast; on
your Hfe!"
" Monsignore Barone, once more I request—"
" Fico! I am in waiting for the princess of Paterna, and
is my carriage to give way before that of my bitterest enemy P
Hear me, good people," he added, addressing the increasing
mob, among whom I recognized many of the savage conciarotti—a tribe, or faction, which was long the terror of the
citizens, and disgrace of Palermo—" hark ye, sirs! you aU
know me—Barone Guelfo, of the vale of Amato—a true
patriot, a despiser of Jacobins, and hater of Frenchmen. Is
my carriage to make way for that of the visconte di Santugo, a follower of Euflb, the Buonapartist—a traitor to his
king, to Naples, and to SicUy—an upstart signoreUo of yesterday P I draw name and blood from the house of Guelfo,
the foes of the GhibeUines, and one of the most ancient races
of northern Italy."
" Beware what you assert, Signore Barone !" said Zacheo,
the old chasseur ; Santugo, who is now fighting bravely in La
Syla, is the reverse of a traitor, and may yet make you eat
your words with an ounce buUet."
"HeU contains not a blacker traitor!" cried the baron,
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starting half out of his carriage, and animated by the bitterest
personal hatred against his enemy. " No, nor Naples a more
cunning Buonapartist. And sure I am that the bold-hearted
conciarotti of Palermo wUl not see the Barone Guelfo, one
of the most faithful nobles of the Junta, and grand cupbearer to his altezza the prince of Paterna, insulted in their
streets, and his equipage compeUed to yield before another."
" Largo! largo! viva U Barone! largo ! make way!" yeUed
the rabble.
I was excessively provoked at this obstinacy in the cicisbeo
of the princess; it flowed from a political spirit, which I did
not altogether imderstand. MeanwhUe, the terror of the
three Italian girls, and my anxiety for their safety, increased,
as the clamouring conciarotti mustered apace, crowding
aroimd us.
The conciarotti! who has not heard of that terrible community, at whose name aU Palermo trembled P Like the
lazzaroni at Naples, and the trasteverini of Eome, a nest of
matchless ruffians, banded together by mysterious laws, by
ancient privileges and immunities, upon which not even the
King or his viceroy dared to infringe; and against whom the
power of the civU authorities and the bayonets of the soldiers, the edicts of the Junta and manifestoes from the viceregal palace, were alike leveUed fruitlessly and vainly. The
enHghtened viceroy, the marchese di CaraccioH, could smother
the death-fires of the Inquisition, and demoHsh its dreaded
office; but he dared not meddle with the tanners of Palermo.
The conciarotti, or leather-dressers, occupied the lowest and
most filthy parts of the city. In every revolutionary commotion, riot, and brawl, they pre-eminently distinguished
themselves by their murderous ferocity, and wanton outrages;
and even during times of the most perfect peace, woe to the
sbirro, or officer of the civU courts, who dared to show his
face within their districts; which thus became a sanctuary
for the robbers and assassins of aU SicUy. These, from the
date of their entrance, became enroUed among the conciarotti
and to offend one member of this lawless community was
sufficient to arouse the whole in arms. Many of the first
noblesse in the kingdom were savagely massacred by thi
conciarotti during the riot of 1820; since when they have
been, by the most vigorous efforts, rooted out, and their
hideous den, so long a festering sore on the face of Palermo,
utterly demoHshed.
Eipe at aU times for wanton outrage, especiaUy against the
weak and unoffending, and animated by the prospect of
plunder, a rabble of these black-browed artisans, armed with
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ox-goads, knives, and clubs, threw themselves, with loud
yells, upon the carriage which bore the arms of Santugo;
they would have smashed it to pieces in a moment, had I not
cut their leader down—an act which struck them with a panic
—and, aided by OHver LasceUes (a brother officer, who
luekUy came up at that moment), drove them back sword in
hand. To hurry the ladies up the steps of the carriage, to
close the door, and spring on the foot-board behind, was the
work of a moment; and we drove off to Sant' Agata Palace,
with aU the rabble of Palermo yeUing in our rear, Hke a pack
of hungry hounds after a fruitless chase.
The splendid mansion of this Calabrese prince would probably have faUen a prey to the furious conciarotti, but for the
timely arrival of the queen's ItaHan guard, and a detachment of ours, which were quartered in it for its protection.
Having thus, Hke a cavalier of romance, obtained a strong
claim to the gratitude of the young ladies, next night, at a
gay fete given by the prince of St. Agatha, I made aU my
approaches to these fair beUes in due form; opened the
trenches between the figures of a quadrUle, came to closer quarters in the waltz, and kept up such a continual fire of little
attentions and gaUant nonsense, that, ere the baU closed, I
congratulated myself on having made a favourable impression
where I had some anxiety to please. I returned to my
gloomy quarters in Fort la Galita, with my head buzzing
from the effects of the prince's good wine and the myriad
wax-Hghts which illuminated his saloons, to dream of ItaHan
eyes and ankles, Sicilian gaiety, and the soft voice and
softer smUe of Bianca d'Alfieri, untU aroused next morning
by our drums beating the gSnerale in the echoing squares of
the fortress.
" Dundas, the route for Syracuse has come 1" cried LasceUes,
knocking lustily at my room door. " We march at daybreak
to relieve the 81st. Deuced unpleasant, is it not ?"
" DevU take the route !" thought I, as an appointment with
Bianca to gaUop along the Marina, and drive four-in-hand to
Montreale, flashed upon my mind. But there was no help
for it. The 62nd bade adieu to " Palermo the Happy," and
amid the severe duties of Syracuse, I perhaps ceased for a
time to think of Bianca. But to resume.
"Ah, signora!" said I, taking her hand, "you have not
quite forgotten me, then ?"
" Oh, Signer Claude, how can I forget that terrible night
with the conciarotti ?"
" And the baU at the prince's palace ?"
A sUght blush suffused her soft cheek, and T felt my old
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penchant returning with renewed strength. " Good!" I
thought; " she has not forgotten my name." On inquiring
for her sisters, Ortensia and Francesca, whose black eyes had
so bewitched poor Oliver LasceUes, the young lady changed
colour, as if one part of my inquiry distressed her, and the
visconte appeared a Httle disconcerted. I had made an unlucky blunder, yet knew not how.
" Ortensia is married to the CavaHere Benedetto del Castagno," replied Bianca; " and dear Francesca has taken the
veil, and resides in her convent at Crotona."
The visconte interrupted any further questioning, by
warmly thanking me for the attention I had shown to his
cousins in saving them from the insults of the SicUian rabble.
A very long and common-place conversation then ensued, about
the probable issue of our expedition, poHtics, and the fashionable gossip of Palermo ; untU the subject was changed by the
entrance of Giacomo BeUoni, to announce that the carriage
was in readiness. The viscontessa rose, and began to apologize for having to leave me; but as it was a playing night at
Casa Sant' Agata at Nicastro, the prince would be indignant
if she were absent.
" Bianca and I are constant visitors at the prince's conversazioni ; and as all the elite of the Lower Province are invited
in honour of your army landing, it is so impossible to absent
one-self, that you must indeed excuse us. Visconte, youwUl,
of course, remain ?"
" Impossible!" repHed Luigi; " l a m botmd in honour to
visit the prince's tables to-night, and to give Castelermo, the
Maltese commander, a chance of regaining the thousand ducats
I won from him—ay, per Baccho ! and lost immediately afterwards to that cursed hunchback, Gaspare Truffi. Signer, I
am puzzled ! To stay away Would offend my powerful friend,
the prince; and yet, to go, even should you accompany us,
may seem lacking in politeness
"
" I have already received an invitation, my lord," said I ;
" a chasseur of the prince's household arrived at the camp, just
before I left, with cards for the general and staff-officers."
" Benissimo ! exceUent! Then you go, of course ?"
I bowed and assented. Knowing how deeply the desperate
passion of gaming was rooted in the hearts of the NeapoHtans,
I expected to behold something altogether new—card^playing
on a grand scale; and desiring my valise to be unstrapped from
the saddle of Cartouche, I retired to make a hurried toilet
&r the prince's conversazione.
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CHAPTEE

IV.

DOUBLE OE Q U I T !

THE ladies soon appeared attired for the carriage; each
closely shawled, with her elaborately-dressed hair covered by
an ample riding-hood of black satin. The evening had now
turned to night, and four servants bearing links Hghted us to
the portico ; where stood the weU-hung and dashing carriage
of the visconte, whose footmen were clad in a livery so gay,
that my uniform was almost cast in the shade by the
comparison.
The vehicle being Hght, and the horses swift and strong,
we dashed at a tremendous rate over a road so rough and
stony that aU attempts at conversation were rendered futUe by
the jolting and noise; I never endured such a shaking, save
once, when I had the pleasure of being conveyed, severely
wounded, from Cefalu to Palermo, on a sisteen-pounder gun.
All the NeapoHtans, I believe, are addicted to furious driving.
As the carriage swayed from side to side, I expected, at every
lurch, that the whole party would be upset, and scattered on
the road. However, no such mishap occurred, and in a very
short time, vdth the gay chasseur gaUoping in front, we were
flying through the paved streets of Nicastro—a large and
well-buUt cily, on the frontiers of the Upper Province.
High hiUs, covered with thick foHage, and watered by innumerable cascades, arise on every side of Nicastro; whUe
towering above its houses and ample convents, stands the
black, embattled keep of the ancient castle, within the strong
chambers of which, Enrico, prince of Naples, paid the penalty
of his rebellion, by a long and dreary captivity.
We drove through a lofty archway, and drew up in the
crowded quadrangle of a brUliantly-Uluminated palace ; from
the windows of which the Hght streamed down on denselypacked carriages, horses richly caparisoned, gilded hammercloths, and the glancing plumes and liveries of footmen,
drivers, and chasseurs, or outriders. The palace was situated
immediately opposite the shrine of poor Sancto Gennaro •
">i'hom we mvolved in total darkness, by extinguishing all
nis consecrated tapers as we swept through the Strada
Euffo.
On aHghting, I was about to give my arm to the viscontessa
but happUy her son anticipated me, and I had the more
agreeable office of ushering his fair cousin up the splendid
staircase of the mansion; which displayed on every hand the
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lisual profusion of vases and Italian statuary, coloured lamps
gUding, and frescoes.
" It is, then, a conversazione ?" I observed to Bianca.
" Yes, signer; but you wUl find Httle conversing here," shf*
replied, smUing in such a way as to reveal a row of brUlianv
little teeth. " Ah ! 'tis a horrible den !" she added, with a
sigh. " You are a stranger among us, and wUl surely become
a victim. Oh, caro signer ! let me implore you not to play,
whatever my cousin the visconte may say to induce you, as
youwUl surely be stripped of every ducat; and above aU, do not
quarrel with any one, or you wUl as certainly be—^kUled!"
" Pleasant!" said I, surprised at her advice, and the earnestness with which it was given. " But I trust, cara signora,
that my Scottish caution wUl protect me from the first danger ; whUe a keen blade and a stout arm may be my guard
against the second."
" -Alas !" she sighed, " your sabre wiU. Httle avaU you in an
encounter with the stUetto of a revengeful Calabrian. Said
you, signer, that you came from la Scozia—the land of Ossian
andFingalP"
I looked upon her animated face with surprise and
inquiry.
" All! why so astonished ? I have read the Abate Melchior
Cesarotti, with whose translation aU Italy is enraptured.
But, Signer Claude," she added gaily, remember my caution;
"you are under my guidance to-night."
I pressed the hand of the amiable girl, and assured her that
I would abide entirely by her advice. I could not sufficiently
admire that innate goodness of heart which made her so
interested in the welfare and safety of a comparative stranger.
The noble staircase, the iUuminated corridors, and magnificent saloons of the palace, were crowded with aU the rich, the
gay, and the luxurious of Nicastro and the vUlas scattered
along the coast, and fresh arrivals were incessantly aHghting
from vehicles of every description,—^the lumbering and gorgeous old-fashioned chariot, the clattering calesso, and the
humble jog-trot sedan. Some guests came on horseback;
but none who could avoid it came on foot,—to use his legs on
such an occasion would be considered a blot on the escutcheon
of a NeapoHtan gentleman, who, if he has the least pretension
to dignity, deems some sort of vehicle an indispensable appendage. But the French had appropriated a vast number
of horses for baggage and other purposes ; and those cavaHers
who had lost their equipages were fain to steal in unseen
among the press, or remain at home,—forfeiting the rich harvest which the open haUs and ample tables of the prince of
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Sant' Agata promised to every needy gentleman, sharp-witted
dowager, and desperate rogue.
" lYuly," thought I, whUe surveying the gay assemblage,
" the land is not so desolate as we have been led to imagine!"
But probably so dazzHng a concourse would not have met but
for the presence of our army, which now lay between them
and their hated enemies.
In a spacious saloon, ornamented with statues and paintings,
where the lights of the girandoles were fiashed back from
gUded pendants and shining columns, and sparkled in bright
gems and brighter eyes, stood the prince, receiving the
stream of company glittering with epaulettes, orders, stars,
and jeweUery, which poured in through the folding-doors.
He was a withered Httle man, whom I had often seen at
Palermo. Like too many who were present, he was said to
have succimibed to General Eegnier; but now, encouraged
by our presence, he had hoisted the flag of the Bourbons on
his palace, and donned the green uniform of the SicUian Scoppetteria, or fusUiers of the guard, whUe the star of St. Mark
the Glorious sparkled on his breast.
None of our staff had yet arrived ; and the Signora Bianca
presented me formaUy to her relation the prince, who inquired, with an affectation of interest, about the health of the
general—the number of our forces—what news of the enemy;
but I saw him no more that night. Moving onward with the
throng, we found ourselves passing through the opposite
folding-doors, opening into another room of the suite, which
was the grand scene of operations. Here the tables for faro
and rouge-et-noir were already glittering with ducats, piastres,
and yeUow English guineas, mingled with Papal scudi and
Venetian sequins. Seats were seized, and places occupied,
with the utmost eagerness ; but I had not made up my mind
whether to play or not. Standing behind Bianca's chair, and
leaning over the back of it, I was much more occupied with
her snowy shoulders, her upHfted eyes, and parted rosy Hps,
when she turned towards me, than -with the company, of whom
she gave me an account. To my surprise, she included in her
enumeration one or two very jaunty cavaHers, who were supposed to be leaders of banditti,—or, to speak, more gently,
free companions,—who had been raised to the rank of patriotic
soldiers by turning their knives and rifles against the French,
and co-operating with the chiefs of the Masse.
I confessed that I did not feel quite at home in such mixed
society ; but Bianca only smUed at my scruples, shrugged her
fair shoulders, and made no reply.
A soft symphony, which at that moment floated from the
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music-gallery through the lofty apartments, preluded the
famous waltz of Carolina, and announced that a few of the
younger visitors preferred the more polite and graceful
amusement of the dance to rattling dice and insipid cards.
" Deuced hot here, is it not ?" said LasceUes, my brother
aide-de-camp, as he passed me, adroitly handing a very pretty
girl through the press round the tables. " The dancers are
beginning : for the honour of the corps, you must join us, or
some of those fellows of the 81st may march away with your
fair companion." He moved away, with a knowing wink.
" 'Tis the Httle SignoraGismondo,—^very pretty, is she not ?"
said Bianca. The girl might have been termed supremely
beautiful; and not more so than unfortunate: but of that
more anon. She waved her hand invitingly to Bianca, and
with her long satin train swept through the folding-doors.
Fearful of being anticipated by some of our staff, whom I saw
in close confab' with Santugo, I soHcited the hand of his fair
cousin for the first waltz.
She glanced inquiringly at her aunt, who, smUing, bowed
an assent, as she swept a pUe of ducats towards her. I drew
the white-gloved hand of Bianca across my arm; and in a
moment more we were whirling in the giddy circle of tho
waltzers.
With so fair a partner, and a heart buoyant with youth,
vivacity, and love, how joyously one winds through the mazes
of that voluptuous dance which is peculiarly the national
measure of Italy. Never shall I forget the happiness of that
" hour of joy,"—the time when Bianca raised her soft, hazel
eyes to mine, as if imploring the additional support which my
arm so readUy yielded,—the beaming smUe and hurried whisper,—the half caress, with soft curls fanning your cheek, the
flushing face and flashing eye,—oh, the giddy, joyous waltz !
I t has a charm which wUl alike outlive prudish censure and
pungent satire,—even that of the witty Lance Langstaff. I
mentaUy bequeathed Santugo to the great master of mischief,
when he dragged us back to the gambling saloon.
After a scanty aUowance of ices, wine, and fruit had been
handed round, or scrambled for at the side-tables, the most
important business of the evening commenced in earnest.
Then came the tug of war ! Hundreds of eager eyes, some
of them bright and bewitching, were greedUy gloating on the
shifting heaps, which gHttered on the tables of the prince's
heU : for, by thus disgracing his palace, his altezza cleared an
annual income of twelve thousand ducats. The closeness of
the evening, combined with the pressure of the crowd at the
tables, soon rendered the atmosphere of the saloon quite op-
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pressive; the faces of the ladies became flushed, and the iced
malvasia was most acceptable and deHcious.
The general and stafi^ had by this time amved, and I soon
became aware that we were the Hons of the evening; our
scarlet tmiforms and sUver epaulettes attracted imiversal obpervation. My fair ItaHan was sensible of this, and seemed
proud to have me as her cavaHer: her eyes sparkled with
animation, and her vivacity increased; while her Httle heart
bounded with deHght at this momentary triumph over sundry
disappointed cavaheri and female rivals. Vanity apart, a rich
foreign uniform on a tolerably good figure has a great attraction for female eyes. But counts and countesses, cavaliers
and signoras, even dark-robed ecclesiastics (for there was a
sprinkling of them), soon became completely absorbed in the
affairs of the table,—for gambling is the ruling passion on the
continent.
" They neither have nor want any other amusement than
this last," says Kotzebue, writing of the NeapoHtans. " The
states of Europe are overthrown; they game not the less.
Pompeu comes forth from its grave ; they game stUl. Vesuvius vomits forth flames; yet the splendid gaming-table is
not left. The ruins of Psestum, a few miles distant, shining
as it were before every eye, must be discovered by strangers ;
for the NeapoHtans are gaming. The greatest dukes and
princes are keepers of gambHng-tables." As it was in the
capital, so was it in aU the provinces.
Most of the ladies were attended by cavaHers ; some of the
married, by that indescribable contingent on Italian matrimony (which we must hope is disappearing)—a cicisbSo. A
courtly old gentleman, who had attended the viscontessa
during her married life, now sat beside her, sorting her cards,
handing ices, and smiling as sweetly as if she were stUl a
belle ; he was the Signer Battista Gismondo, a major of the
loyal Masse. On the other side sat Bianca, watching the
various turns of the game; although, for a time, she refused
to take a part in it herself.
We were seated at the faro-table, the acting banker of
which waa the duke of Bagnara, a professed gamester, and
friend of the prince; as also were the croupiers, U CavaHere
Benedetto del Castagno, and Castelermo, a knight of Malta,
with whom I had been on terms of intimacy at Palermo.
The latter was baUifiP, or commander, of St. Eufemio : but,
alas! in the wars of Buonaparte, the commanderie had been
scattered, and the preceptory house reduced to ruins. He
was a taU, swarthy, broad-chested, and noble-looking feUow,
and stiU wore the habit of his order: a scarlet uniform.
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lapeUed and faced with black velvet, and laced with gold,
having epaulettes of the same, with an eight-pointed cross of
sUver on each; a large sUver cross of eight points figured on
the breast, and an embroidered belt sustained a long crosshUted sword. Coal-black mustachios, protruding fiercely from
his upper Hp, completed his soldierlike aspect. One of the last
knights of his order, he was, perhaps, also the last of his
proud and distinguished race; and he certainly looked a
thorough ItaHan cavaHer of the old school.
Before the banker lay heaps of coin, to which the gamesters
continuaUy directed their greedy eyes, flashing alternately
with rage, exultation, or envy, as the pUes of gold and sUver
changed owners, and were swept hurriedly into bags and
purses by the long bony fingers of sharp-eyed priests, and
sharper old ladies ; who were too often winners to be pleasant
company at the tables generaUy. Although the duke was
the nominal holder of the bank, Santugo (who had lost considerably, and was, therefore, out of humour) informed me
that the prince had the principal share in it, and that the
profits were divided between them, when the company separated. I could not but feel the greatest disgust at the place,
and contempt for the majority of the company; where
women of rank and beauty degraded themselves by mixing
with high-born blacklegs and professed gamesters, whose
tricks and expressions were worthy of the meanest " heU " in
London or Paris.
One hideous feUow, in particular, attracted my attention.
He was a dwarf, and bulky in figure, but scarcely four feet in
height, and miserably deformed: his head and arms would
have suited a strong man of six feet high; but the head was
half buried between his brawny shoulders and a prodigious
hump, which rose upon his back, and his arms reached far
below his bandy knees. He had the aspect as weU as the
proportions of a baboon; for masses of black and matted
locks hung round his knobby and unshapely cranium, while a
bushy beard of wiry black hair, and thick, dirty mustachios,
with fierce eyes twinkling restlessly on each side of an enormous nose, made up a visage of satyr-Hke character. His
person contrasted strangely with the garb he wore, which
was the serge robe of San Pietro di Pisa: a brotherhood
suppressed in 1809 by a decree of Murat, king of Naples.
This monster was the most successful player present: he
eyed the cards in the hand of others more keenly than his
own suite ; and I soon became convinced that he knew the
backs as weU as the fronts of them: yet the cards were perfectly new. He was opposed to the viscontessa, and notwith-
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Btandmg her skUl, acquired by the nightly gamblings of fiveand-thirty years, he stripped her of a thousand ducats; every
bet he made being successful: his long ungainly arms and
large brown hands found continual occupation ui sweepiag
the money into a vast pouch which hung at his knotted
girdle ; and he always accompanied the act with such a provoking grin of maHgnant exultation, that I felt incHned to
box his ears.
Bianca d'Alfieri blushed and trembled with shame and
sorrow, on beholding the defeat and bitter mortification of
her aunt; who sat Hke a statue of desp»ir, when her last
ducat vanished into the capacious bag of the hideous, Httle
religioso: but her misery was unheeded by those around,
and even by her son, whose angry gestures and flashing eyes
led me to suppose that he was encountering an equal run of
bad fortune at the rouge-et-noir table. He had acted aU
night as a sort of assistant to the banker, whom he often
rendered uneasy by the enormous stakes he answered.
"Bravone! sharper! oh, vUlain hunchback!" exclaimed
the old lady, kindling with uncontroUable fury at the loss of
her gold; " I wUl punish thee yet! My jewels are stUl left,
and demon though thou art in face and figure, never shalt
thou conquer GiuHa d'Alfieri."
She unclasped a tiara of brUliants from her head, removed
a costly necklace from her bosom, and with trembling haste
drew off her rings and bracelets, which she cast on'the table
as a stake. The banker and the knight of Malta attempted
to interpose; but the hunchback had already accepted the
chaUenge with a fiendish grin of deHght, promising to answer
the stake on his own responsibUity.
"Madonna mia! my dearest aunt, beware!" urged the
plaintive voice of Bianca: but the viscontessa heard her not.
With straining eyes she watched the fatal cards, which once
more were told out slowly and deUberately; while every eye
was fixed, and every Hp compressed, as if the fate of Europe
lay on the turning up of these "bits of painted pasteboard."
The viscontessa lost! Clasping her hands, she looked
wUdly round her for a moment; Gismondo, her venerable
cicisbeo, presented his arm, and led her from the table in an
agony of chagrin. Bianca unconsciously laid her hand on
mine, and sighed deeply.
" I am a sharper and buUy, am I, Ulustrissima P" chuckled
the hunchbacked rogue, as he swept the gHttering jewels into
his pouch, and chuckled, wheezed, grinned, and snapped his
fingers, Hke an animated punchineUo,
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_" Bravo! bravissimo! The signora caUed me ass, too, I
think! A hard name to use in tlus Ulustrious company. Ho,
ho! there are few asses so richly laden, and fewer buUies
whose bags are so weU filled."
" SUence, feUow!" cried Castelermo, sternly; "sUence,
and begone!"
" Instantly," repHed the other, with a dark look; " but
keep me in remembrance, signer. I am Gaspare Truffi—thou
knowest me : aU on this side of Naples know me; and some
on the other side, too." Here his eyes encountered mine,
which I had unconsciously fixed upon him, with an angry
frown of astonishment and contempt.
" Ho, ho! Signer Subalterno," said he, not daunted in the
least; "spare your frowns for those whom they are calculated to frighten. I have not seen you playing to-night—
wUl you try your hand with me P But, no; you dare not:
you are afraid to risk a paltry bajocco !"
" Signer Canonico!" I repHed, sternly, " beware how you
venture to insult or tatmt me. EecoUect, rascal, that neither
the presence upon which you have intruded yourself, nor
your black robe, may be a protection against a horsewhip,
should I be provoked so far as to use one on that unshapely
figure of yours."
" Corpo di Christo !" cried he, whUe his eyes glared with
avarice and ftiry; " wUl you answer my stake. Signer
Claude?"
" Undoubtedly: but was it the devU told you my name ?"
" You have guessed it, my good friend,—Satan himself,"
he answered, with a grin; and flung his great heavy purse
upon the table.
" A thousand ducats on the black lozenge," said I.
" Double or quit! " he rejoined, and I bowed an assent,
though I had not above twenty ducats in my purse. But
enraged at his insolent arrogance in the presence of so many,
I was determined to go on, neck or nothing, and punish him,
or myself, for engaging in a contest so contemptible. He
staked his money; which it was agreed by the banker and
croupiers must be entirely at his own risk, and independent
of them. I staked my word, which was of course deemed
sufficient. The cards were dealt with a precision which gave
me fuU time to repent (when too late) of the desperate aSair
in which I had become involved with a regiilar ItaHan
sharper. I dreaded the disgrace of incurring a debt of
honour, which could not be conveniently discharged : for I
iad no means of raising the money, save by biUs on England.
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There was also to be feared the displeasure of the general;
who, Hke aU my countrymen, was steadfastly opposed to
gambUng, and strictly enforced those parts of the " Articles of
War" referring to that fashionable mode of getting rid of
one's money. Agitated by these disagreeable thoughts, I
knew not how the game went: the room seemed to swim
around me; and I was first aroused to consciousness by
Bianca's soft arm pressing mine, and by a rapturous burst of
exultation from the company, who had crowded, in breathless
expectation, around the table.
I had won!
Gaspare Truffi uttered a furious imprecation, and tossing
out of his bloated bag a thousand and ten ducats, together
with aU the jewels he had so recently won, the discomfited
dwarf rushed from the table, with a yeU Hke that of a wounded
lynx. I now rose greatly in the estimation of the right
honourable company; they crowded round me with congratulations for my victory over the hunckbacked priest, whom
they seemed equaUy to dread and despise.
The jewels and gold I secured in my breast pocket, lest
some nimble hand in the crowd might save me the trouble.
I t was by this time long past midnight, and Luigi, who had
borne an unusual run of Ul-luck not very phUosophicaUy,
proposed that we should retire. He had lost a large sum of
money to the baron di Bivona, and they parted in high displeasure, with mutual threats and promises of meeting again.
We were soon in the carriage, and leaving Nicastro behind
us at the rate of twelve mUes an hour. When passing through
the porch of the palace, I caught sight of a strange crouching
figure, looking Hke a black bundle under the shadow of a
column. A deep groan, as the carriage swept past, announced
that it was the hunchback, whom I had perhaps reduced to
penuiy. For a moment the contest and the victory were
repented; but a few hours afterwards proved to me that he
was unworthy of commiseration.

CHAPTEE V
GASPAEE TEUFFI, THE HUNCHBACK.

" BEWAEE ! Signer Claude," said the visconte, as we urove
homewards; " you have now made a most deadly enemv in
Calabria. Do you know whom you have defeated ?"
"An itinerant priest, probably," I answered, with a sHghl
tone of pique.
'
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• A priest, certainly; but, thank heaven! we have few such,
either in Naples or SicUy. Though expeUed from the brotherhood of San Baldassare, in FriuH, for some irregularities
(which, in the days of the late inquisitor, Tourloni, could
only have been cleansed by fire), Gaspare Truffi stUl wears
the garb of a religious order—generaUy that of St. Peter of
Pisa—that he may the more easUy impose upon the peasantry ; who stand in no Httle awe of his harsh voice, misshapen figure, and hideous visage. On the mountains I have
seen him in a very different garb; with a poniard in his sashj
and the brigand's long rifle slung across his back. He is saia
to be in league with the banditti in the wUderness; and, as
the confessor of Francatripa, he has obtained considerable
sway over them. On more than one occasion, in the encounters between the brigands and the French, he has given undisputable proofs of valour, though clouded by fearful cruelty.
You have heard of the wUdemess of La SylaP There th«
mountains rise in vast ridges abruptly from the sea, shooting
upward, peak above peak, their sides clothed with gloomy
and impenetrable wood, or jagged with masses of volcanic
rock, which overhang and threaten the Httle viUages that
nestle in the vaUeys below. Tremendous cascades and perpendicular torrents—^broad sheets of water fringed with snowwhite foam—^leap from cHff to cHff, and, thunderiug down
echoing chasms, seek their way, through motmtain gorges, to
the ocean. Into one of the frightful vaUeys of that secluded
district, a body of French troops, commanded by the marchese di Monteleone, were artfuUy drawn by Francatripa, th-e
brigand chief, Gaspare, his lieutenant and confessor, and aU
their horde, by whom the whole unhappy battaHon, to the number of five hundred rank and file, were utterly exterminated.
Thick as haU the rifle-baUs showered down from aU sides, and
ponderous masses of rock, dislodged by crow-bars, were
hurled from the cHffs along the line of march of that doomed
regiment. Save the marchese and his aide, every man
perished; and the place is yet strewn with their bones for
mUes—a ghastly array of skeletons, scarce hidden amid the
weeds and long rank grass, and bleaching in the sun as the
wolves and vultures left them."
" Cruel! horrible!" said Bianca, clasping her hands.
"Benissimo!" continued my enthusiastic friend; " it was
a just retribution for those whom they slaughtered hourly in
their Golgotha at Monteleone. I t was a striking example of
Calabrian courage and ItaHan vengeance! It wUl be recorded
in history, like the terrible ' SicUian Vespers.' "
" A pretty picture of society!" I observed: "and sucli
c
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wretches as that apostate priest are permitted to attend the
entertainments of the prince of St. Agatha P"
" You must not criticise us too severely," repHed Luigi.
"The tmth is, we all perceive that Fra Truffi is not an
apostle; but he is the lieutenant and confessor of Francatripa, who is esteemed the greatest patriot in the province,
and with whom it is not .the prince's interest to quarrel, in
the present disorganized state of society. Besides, he has
plenty of ducats to spend, and he plays freely and fearlessly;
which is the principal, and indeed essential qualification to
insure respect and admittance to the first gambHng-tables in
the land. Per Baccho ! here is the vUla—we have arrived at
last!" he exclaimed, as the carriage drew up before the dark
facade of his ancestral mansion.
Before the viscontessa retired, I presented her with her
ducats and jewels which I had won back from the hunchback;
but she would by no means accept of them, and seemed for a moment to be almost incensed at my offer. I apologized, and returned the ducats to my purse ; they proved a very seasonable
reinforcement to my exchequer, which racing, gambling, and
our four-in-hand club at Palermo, had considerably drained.
But the jewels I absolutely refused to retain; and a polite
contest ensued, which ended by Luigi proposing that Bianca
should present them to her patron, St. Eufemio, whose
famous shrine stood in the church of the Sylvestrians at
Nicastro.
Although aware that by this arrangement these splendid
trinkets would become the prey of the greedy priesthood, I
could not offer a remonstrance against such a proposition,
and only requested permission to present Bianca with the
necklace. I beheld with secret joy the beautiful girl blushing
and trembling with pleasure ; she did not venture, however,
to raise her fuU, bright eyes to mine, as I clasped the string
of lustrous gems around her " adorable neck."
" A holy night to you, Signor Claude," said her aunt, as
they rose to retire; " we shaU not, perhaps, see you when
you leave the vUla, with my son and his people, for the British
camp.^ But O, caro signor," she added, pressing my hand
affectionately, " we wish you and your companions aU safety
and success in fighting against the enemies of our king; on
bended knees, before the blessed patron of Alfieri, wUl my
whole household and myself implore it. And remember,
whenever you have spare time in the intervals of your mUitary duty, the inmates of the vUla d'Alfieri wUl ever be most
happy to welcome you."
She retired, leaning on the arm of Bianca, who merely
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oowed as she withdrew. The expressive glance I cast after
her retiring figure did not escape the quick-sighted visconte,
who gave me a peculiar—shaU I say haughty ?—smile, which
brought the blood to my cheek; my heart misgave me, that
in time coming I might find him a formidable rival. Young,
handsome, rich, and titled, and enjoying aU the privUeges
which relationship gave him, he was indeed to be dreaded by
a poor sub of the line.
" Giacomo!" cried he to his foUower, " draw back the
curtains, and open the windows towards the sea. Cospetto !
the air of these rooms is like the scirocco—the malaria of
the marshes—or the breath of the very devU! Bring champagne, and lay dice and cards—no, by heaven! I have had
enough of them to-night. Bring us the roU of our volunteers,
and then begone to your nest, for Signor Claude and I intend
to finish the morning joviaUy. And, ola! Giacomo, see that
aU our feUows are up with the lark, mustered in the
quadrangle, and at Lieutenant Dundas's disposal, by daybreak."
The lofty casements were thrown open, revealing the midnight ocean, in which the stars were reflected, together with
streaks of lurid light thrown across the deep blue sky by the
beacon-fires of the armed parties along the coast. The murmuring sea dashed its waves into foam beneath the arched
galleries and overhanging rocks, and the cool breeze, which
swept over its rippled surface, being wafted into the saloon,
was deHghtfuUy refreshing. The wax-Hghts were trimmed,
sUver jars and taU Venetian glasses placed on the table; and
the bright wine, sparkling through the carved crystal of the
massive caraffa, and embossed salvers pUed with glowing
grapes and luscious peaches, made me feel very much inclined
to bring in daylight gloriously. I wished that my friend
LasceUes and some of our gay staff at Palermo, or the right
good feUows of my regimental mess, had been present.
" Your health, signor," said the visconte, when Giacomo
had filled our glasses and retired. " May you become a
mareseial di campo ere you turn your horse's taU on
Italy!"
" I thank you, my lord," said I, smiling; "but I shaU be
very happy if I gain but stars to my apaulettes ; and yet, ere
that, Massena must be conquered and Eome won!"
" Now, then," he resumed, laying before me a long musterroU of Italian names, " here are fivenundred brave Calabrians,
most of them my own immediate dependants, whom I have
authority to raise in arms; but who, without the exertion of
thatauthority,areableandwUlingtoserve Ferdinand of Naples}
n 9
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whom Madonna long preserve! although the said Ferdinand is
a fool. But unless your general af;points me their leader, and
permits me to nominate my own officers, these feUows may
desert en masse to the moimtains ^ for they are imused to the
lule of foreigners."
" Our general is too weU aware of the courtesy requisite on
his landing on these shores, to dispute with the Italian noblea,
or chiefs of the Masse, their right to command their own followers. If they wiU serve obediently and fight weU—obeying
as good soldiers must obey, endui'ing as they must endure—
Sir John Stuart wiU require nothmg more." My enthusiastic
friend grasped my hand.
" In our first pitched battle with the enemy," he exclaimed,
"place us in front of the line, and we wUl show U CavaHere
Giovanni Stuardo, that the bold mountaineers of the Apennines
are not less hardy or courageous than their ancestors were
when Eome was in the zenith of its glory."
Puzzled for a moment to recognize the famUar name of the
general through the pronunciation of the visconte, I was
dehberating how to reply, when I observed the great gnomelike visage of the hunchback appear at one of the open windows ; his fierce, twinkling eyes sternly fixed on mine, with
the steady, gUstening gaze of a snake. He leveUed a pistol,
but it flashed in the pan. My first impulse was to grasp my
sabre, my second to spring through the casement, which opened
down to the level of the tesseUated floor.
" What see you, signor P" exclaimed my astonished host.
" That abominable hunchback, Peter of Pisa, Friar Truffle,
or whatever you call him."
" Impossible !" said the visconte. " Most improbable, indeed ! at such an hour of the morning, and in a place where
the cHffs descend sheer downwards to the sea!"
" Monsignore, on my honour, I saw his Ul-omened visage
peering between the rose-bushes."
Luigi snatched a sword from the waU, and we made tremendous havoc among the fuU-blown roses, searching so far
as we dared to venture along the beetling rocks ; but no trace
of the eaves-dropper could be discovered. Indeed, the dangerous nature of the place, when I surveyed it, led me to
suppose that I might have been mistaken, and that the apparition was au Illusion of a heated imagination ; for my head
was now beginning to swim with the effects of the champagne.
Santugo, however, took the precaution of bolting the casements, and drawing the curtains ; after which we stretched
ourselves once more on the couches, to listen for any sound
that announced the approach of an intruder.
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" H a ! what is that ?" exclaimed Santugo abruptly, as a
dropping or pattering sound was heard on tiie floor.
"The deuce! my wound bleeds!" said I, on finding that
the sHght sword-thrust which I had received in the morning
had broken out afresh; probably in consequence of my
exertions when searching for the hunchback.
" A wound !" rejoined Santugo, with astonishment; " I
knew not that you had been hurt this morning in your skirmish with the voltigeurs."
" A mere scratch, visconte," I repHed with a jaunty carelessness, half-affected, as I unbuttoned my uniform coat, and
foimd with surprise that the sleeve and white kerseymere vest
were completely saturated with blood. Through my neglect,
and the heat of the climate, the wound was becoming more
painful than I could have expected so sHght a thrust to be.
" Sancto Januario! you never said a word of aU this !"
cried Luigi, alarmed by seeing so much blood. " Ola, there!"
he added, springing to the door. " Giacomo Salvatore ! Andronicus ! you Greek vagabond!"
In three minutes we had all the male portion of the household about us, with faces of alarm, in motley garbs and
Tariously armed.
Giacomo, who had gained some knowledge as a leech during
his innumerable skirmishes with the French, bathed the
wound and bound up my arm in a very scientific manner;
after which I bade my host adieu, and requested to be shown
to my apartment. In truth, it was time to be napping,
when in three hours afterwards we should be on the march
for Maida.
My sleeping-room was in a part of the viUa which had
formed a tower of the ancient castle ; and, if there were any
ghosts in merry Naples, it was just the place where one would
have taken up its quarters. I t was named the wolfs chamber;
the legend thereof the reader wUl learn towards the close of
my narrative. A large black stain on the dark oaken planks
of the floor yet remained, in testimony of some deed of blood
perpetrated in the days of CampaneUa; when a fierce civU
war was waged in Southern Italy.
That I had seen the face of the hunchback palpably and
distinctly, I had Httle doubt, when recalling the whole affair
to mind; and I had none whatever that the hideous Httle
man had great reason to be my enemy. At that unhappy
gaming-table, I had stripped him, perhaps, of every coin ho
•possessed, as weU as the rich jewels he had won: a double
triumph, which, coupled with my sarcasm on his appearance.,
was quite enough to whet his vengeance against me. In truth,
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it was impossible to feel perfectly at ease whUe reflecting that
he wn^At stUl be lurking about the viUa; aye, perhaps under
my /ery bed.
More than once, when about to drop asleep, the suUen dash
of the waves in the arcades below the sea-terrace aroused me
to watchfulness ; and I started, half imagining that the bronze
figures on the ebony cabinet, or the bold forms in a large dark
painting by Annibale Carracci, were instinct with Hfe.
Presently, I saw a shadow pass across the muslin curtains
of my bed, and a figure gHding softly between me and the
night-lamp, which burned on a carved bracket upheld by a
beautiful statue of a virgin bearing sacred fire. The sight
aroused me in an instant; recaUed my senses, quickened
every pulse, and strung every nerve for action. Eemaining
breathlessly stUl, until my right hand had got a firm grasp of
my sabre (which luckily lay on the other side of the couch), I
dashed aside the curtains and sprang out of bed, just in time
to elude the furious stroke of a Bastia knife ; which, had it
taken effect on my person, instead of the down pUlows, woiUd
have brought my Calabrian campaign to a premature and most
unpleasant close.
I t was Truffi, the hunchback! Exasperated by this second
attempt upon my Hfe, I rushed upon him. He made a bound
towards the -window, through wMch he had so stealthUy entered by unfastening the Venetian bUnd; but at the moment
he was scrambling out, my sword descended sheer on his
enormous hump. Uttering a howl of rage and anguish, he feU
to the ground, where he was immediately seized in the powerful grasp of Giacomo BeUoni.
" Signor Teniente!" cried Giacomo, as they struggled
together on the very edge of the cliff, " cleave his head whUe
I hold him fast! The stunted Hercules—the cursed crookback ! Maladetto! he has the strength of his father, the devU !
Quick, signor ! smite him imder the ribs, or he wUl throw me
into the sea!" But before I could arrive to his assistance,
the hunchback himself had faUen, or been tossed (Giacomo
said the latter) from the balustrade terrace, which overhung
the water. He sank in the very spot wh»re BeUoni informed
me there was a whirlpool, which a hundred years before had
sucked down the San Giovanni, a gaUey of the Maltese
knights. Escape seemed impossible, and I expected to be
troubled with him no more.
"You may sleep safely now, signor," said the panting
victor ; " he wiU never annoy you again in this world. The
Signora Bianca was afraid that the hunchback might
mdte some attempt upon your chamber (where, to speik
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truth, blood has been spilt more than once), and so sho
ordered me to watch below the window with my rifle ; but
overcome with wine and the heat of the air, I dropped asleep,
and was only awakened by his ugly carcass coming squash
upon mine!"
" I am deeply grateful to the Signora Bianca for her anxiety
and attention. But, Master Giacomo, you must learn to
watch with your eyes open, after we take tne field to-morrow •
nodding on sentry wUl not do among us."
Giacomo was abashed, and withdrew. Thus closed the ad'ventures of my first day in Lower Calabria.

CHAPTEE VI.
THE CALABEIAN FEEE COEPS.

at daybreak by the report of the morning gun
from the admiral's ship in the bay, I leaped out of bed, and
threw open the casement to enjoy the pm'e, cool breeze from
the sea ; for my blood felt hot and feverish,—the effects of the
wine I had taken during the past evening, and the exciting
occurrences of the last few hours. My wounded arm, too,
was stiff and painfvd; but I hoped it would soon cease to give
me any inconvenience.
Another bright and cloudless ItaHan morning; the distant
sea and the whole sky, so far as the eye could reach, were all
of that pure azure tint which the most peUucid atmosphere
alone can produce. The sun had not yet risen, but the east
was bright with the dawn, which burnished the rippHng surface of the ocean, whose wavelets gleamed alternately with
green and gold, as they broke on the shining shore. The
morning landscape presented the most vivid contrasts of
dazzling Hght and deep shadow. The peaks of the hills above
Maida,—those hUls which were so soon to echo the boom of
our artUlery—the wavy woods which clothed their sides, and
the sUver current of the reedy Amato, glittered with glowing
light; whUe the bosky vale through which the river wound,
and the town of St. Eufemio, were steeped in comparative
gloom. The bayonets of the marines on board Sir Sydney's
squadron were gleaming on poop and forecastle ; and the red
top-light, which burned like a lurid spark, amid the weUsquared yards, and taut black rigging of the flag-ship, cast a
long and tremulous ray across the still bosom of the brighteniug sea. I t vanished when the morning gun flashed forth
from the dark port-hole; and, the shrill notes of the boatAWAKENED
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swains' whistles piping up the hands, when the whole fleet
began to heave short on their anchors.
Dressing with expedition, in ten minutes I stood booted
and belted in front of the vUla, where Santugo and two other
cavaHers mustered their recruits. Their appearance, though
rather wUd, was both romantic and picturesque; they nimibered five hundred men; young, athletic, and handsome in
person, swarthy in visage, and soldier-like in bearing—the
setting-up a Httle excepted; altogether, they were a very
valuable acquisition to our army. Their weapons were of a
very miscellaneous and unwarHke character; consisting of
clubs, poniards, and the formidable ItaHan ox-goads which
glittered in the sun Hke lances, with some very indifferent
rifies. But I promised the visconte a sufficient supply of
arms, accoutrements, and clothing, when his people were
formaUy arrayed under our standard.
I was welcomed by a shout; and the cavaliers Benedetto
del Castagno and Marco di Castelermo, received me with the
utmost poHteness and warmth of manner. Both these gentlemen were of noble famUies, and enjoyed a high reputation
for courage. The first was a merry Neapolitan, who laughed
at everything he said; the second, the scarred and sun-burnt
knight of Malta, on whose handsome features were marked a
stern gravity and settled melancholy, no less striking than his
garb. He was now enveloped in the dark mantle of his
order, having on the left shoulder an eight-pointed cross,
sewn in white velvet upon black cloth; the same sacred badge
appeared upon the housings of his horse, and various parts of
his attire; in sUver on his epaulettes, in red enamel on his
black velvet forage-cap, and in scarlet cloth on the tops of his
white leather gauntlets.
To my surprise, I understood that, before marching, solemn
mass must be performed; and the visconte led me to the
private oratory, at the altar of which stood Fra Adriano, the
chaplain and confessor of the famUy. The chapel was as
gorgeously decorated as many coloured marbles, painted windows, a roof of gilding and fresco, springing from columns
covered with the richest mosaic, and shining tessellated
floor, could make it. Near the altar stood the celebrated
statue of the patron of the Alfieri—Sant' Ugo. I t was of
oak, carved, gUt, and evidently of great antiquity; but so
hideous that it might have passed for Thor, or any monstergod whom our rude forefathers worshipped in the dark ages
of druidical superstition. At St. Eufemio, this image was
regarded with the utmost veneration; from a beUef in the
wondrous miracles it wrought, and a tradition that dt had
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teen transported through the air by angels, from the saint's
little hermitage, in the beautiful plain, near Palermo. Other
reHcs in the chapel were viewed with no less reverence. I
was shown a leg of the cock which crew to Peter, a rag of the
virgin's petticoat, a packet of the egg-shells on which San
Lorenzo was broiled, and a tooth of the blessed Ugo! which,
from its size and the number of rings, bore so strong a resemblance to the tooth of a horse, that the venerable aspect
and earnestness of Adriano scarcely restiained me from laughing outright.
" Fra Adriano is the oldest of our Calabrian priests," observed Luigi, in a whisper: "he has been the confessor of
our famUy for three generations."
"Kneel with us, signor, if it be but to please the good
father, who is now verging on his hundredth year," added
the Maltese commander in the same low voice. " Saint John
preserve him yet for many years to come; long after the
grave has closed over me ! He beheld my order when it was
in the zenith of its power and glory. Yes, signor, he beheld
the gaUeys of Malta saUing through the Straits of Messina,
when the grand master Antonio de VUhena, of most pious
and vaHant memory, unfurled against the infidels of Algeria
the blessed banner of redemption. But these days have
passed. The sUver keys of Jerusalem, of Acre, and of^Ehodes
—three cities of strength, over which the knights of our
order once held sway—are now paltry trophies in the hands
of the British. Struck down by the hand of Napoleon, the
banner of God and St. John has sunk for ever, and the red
flag of Mahomet may now sweep every shore of the Mediterranean with impunity!" (Lord Exmouth's attack on
Algiers did not take place tUl six years after this time.)
A hundred years spent in the gloomy and monotonous
cloister! This priest had dwelt there from his chUdhood;
and I sighed when contemplating the sUver hairs, magnificent
white beard, and calm features of this fine old man, and reflecting on the long Hfe he had wasted away—a Hfe which
might otherwise have been valuable. To what a Hving tomb
had zeal and superstitious piety consigned him!
But to proceed. When the incense had been burned, the
wine drunk, the beU rung, the prayers said, and responses
given, we softly withdrew; the sweet, low singing of the
ehoristers, mingled with the pealing notes of the organ, fiUing
the little oratory with a burst of melodious harmonies.
After glasses of coffee had been served hastUy round, we
leaped on our horses; our appearance being the signal for the
column of volunteers to get under arms. With no little
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trouble, we 'brmed them into something like mUitary order,
and they moved off in sections of three files abreast. The
Maltese knight enjoyed with me a hearty laugh at their
shuffling march; but I had no doubt that, after being a few
weeks under the tuition of our drUl Serjeants, they would aU
make smart soldiers. Though we marched without the sound
of drum or bugle, music was not wanting; two or three improvisatori who were in the ranks struck up a martial song,
adapted to the occasion, and the others soon acquired the
chorus—even Santugo and his friends joined ; and the bold
sweU of five huiidred manly voices ringing in the blue welkin,
and awakening the echoes of the wooded hiUs, produced an
effect at once impressive and animating.
These brave hearts formed the nucleus of that Calabrian
corps which, on many future occasions, fought with such indomitable spirit under the British standard; which shared in
the glories of Maida, the capture of Crotona, the expedition
to Naples, in 1809, and the storming of the Castle of Ischia,
when Colonna, with aU his garrison, surrendered to the
bravenr of Macfarlane and his soldiers.
As I rode round an angle of the viUa, I observed the Signora Bianca, muffled in black velvet and sables, watching our
departure, from one of the windows. Eaising my cocked hat,
I bowed, with something more than respect in my manner, at
the same time making Cartouche curvet, and riding with as
much of the air of " t h e staff" as I could assume. The
graceful girl stepped out into one of the little stone balconies
which projected before aU the upper windows of the mansion,
and I immediately puUed up; she smUed, and waved her
hand in adieu. Standing up m my stirrups—" Signora," said
I, in a low voice, " never shaU I forget your kind anxiety for
my safety last night; and beHeve me, Bianca, since the first
moment we met at Palermo—but the visconte is calling. The
enemy are before us, and I may never see you again—adieu!"
"Addio! arevederla!" she murmured; the blush which
the first part of my fareweU caUed forth giving way to
paleness.
" May it soon happen, signora!" I added, as, spurring Cartouche, I gaUoped after the free corps, with my heart beating
a Httle more tumultuously than it had done for a long time—
ait least since we left England.
"Ola, Dundas!" cried the visconte, as I came up at a
canter, " what has caused you to loiter ?"
" My horse's near hind shoe was clattering, and I merely
drew up for an instant to examine it," I replied; very unwUHng he shoiUd suspect or learn the truth.
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On our march, my new friends beguUed the tedium of the
way by vivid descriptions of their encounters with the enemy,
between whom and the Calabrese there had long been maiutained a bloodthirsty war of reprisal. Every peasant who
feU into the hands of the French, having arms in his possession,—even if it were but the ordinary stiletto or ox-goad,—
was instantly dragged before a standing court-martial, tried, and
shot, or else hanged. Every means were adopted by Eegnier
to exterminate the roving bands of armed peasantry and fierce
banditti, who incessantly harassed his troops during aU their
marches and movements,—but iu vain. Every tree, shrub, and
rock, concealed a rifle, and a stern eye, whose aim was deadly.
In secluded spots, where aU seemed calm and peaceful but a
moment before, or the stillness of the leafy soHtude had been
broken only by the tap of the drum, or the carol of the merry
French soldier,—^whose native buoyancy of heart often breaks
forth in a joyous chorus on the line of march,—when least
expected, overwhelming ambuscades of wUd mount&ineers
would start up from height and hoUow, gaUing the march of
some unhappy party ; suddenly the foliage would blaze with
the fire of rifles, their sharp reports ringing through ttie wood,
while whistling buUets bore each one a message of death,
responded to by the shrieks and groans of dying men.
But my Italian friends could not yet boast of the frightful
massacre of Orzamarzo.
By the wayside, I observed a mound of fresh earth, above
which rose a cross, composed of two rough pieces of wood.
I t was the grave of Kraiinz, the leader of our Corsicans, who
yesterday had been alive, and at their head; to-day, Frank
himself could not have wished him lower,—^poor man!
As we passed through St. Eufemio, the inhabitants foUowed
us en masse, filling the air with shouts, and cries of " Long
Hve Ferdinand of Naples! Death to the Corsican tyrant, and
Massena the apostate! Death to their soldiery, the slayers
of our people!" and the convent beUs rang, as for a general
jubUee. " Benissimo!" cried I, waving my hat, " Live Caroline ! Viva la Eeina !" and another tremendous shout, accompanied by the clapping of hands, rent the air.
The sun was now up, and the increasing heat of the morning
made a halt for a few minutes not only desirable but requisite.
We dismounted at the door of a cafe kept by a SicUian (the
SicUians are famed for their ices), and procured a cool and
delightful cup of Hmonea, and long glasses fiUed with what
the seUer called sherbet. MeanwhUe, our volunteers were
busUy imbibing aU the Hquids they could procure from the
stationary acquaiuoH, or water-seUers, who retaU cool beve-
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rages to the passengers, at the corner of every street in a
Neapolitan town. A gaudUy-painted barrel, swinging on an
iron axis fixed between the door-posts, is the principal feature
of these estabHshments> which generaUy open at a street
corner; the rough columns supporting it are garnished with
tin drinking-cups, scoured bright as sUver, and in these the
seUer supplies his customers with pure and sparkling water,
cooled by snow introduced through the bung-hole of the cask
•every time a draught is required.
" Caro signor, give a poor rogue a bajocch to get a draught
•of cold water!" is often the cry of the beggars in hot weather.
Thus refreshed, Santugo ordered his volunteers once more
to march, and the road for our camp was resumed. .After a
short halt in the great forest, during noon, we reached the
British forces, which stUl occupied their ground on the banks
of the Mucato, where I had left them on the preceding evening. With much formaHty, Ipresented the visconte and his
•companions to the general. The camp was already crowded
with other volunteers, who came pouring in from all quarters,
imploring arms and ammunition, and clamouring to be led
-against the enemy.
" NapoH! NapoH! Ferdinando nostro e la santa fede! Eevenge or death !" was the shout of the Calabrians : it rang
fr-om the gorge of Orzamarzo to the cliffs of Capo di Larma;
and aU of the population who could draw a dagger, or wield
an ox-goad, rushed to arms, panting for vengeance. In less
than two days, we had a corps of two thousand picked soldiers
embodied, armed, equipped, eager for battle, and officered by
the noblest families in the provinces. Clad in their white
uniform,—untU then there was a ludicrous want of similarity
in their garb,—they appeared a fine-looking body of men, and
every way the reverse of their countrymen of the Southern
Provinces ; brave, resolute, and yielding every requisite obedience to those Italian cavalieri whom the general appointed
to lead them into the field.
The peasantry brought us in provisions in plenty, but refused to receive payment in return; saying that they " could
not sufficiently reward those who came to free them from the
hateful tyranny of the French," led by Massena, the renegade
peasant of Nice.
On the night of the 3rd, I was despatched on the spur to
"the Podesta, or chief magistrate, of St. Eufemio, with a printed
manifesto, addressed by Sir John Stuart to the Italian people;
inviting them to rise in arms, and throw off the yoke of
France; promising them protection for their persons, property, laws, and religion; offering arms to the brave and
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loyal, and a free pardon to those whom Buonaparte had
either seduced or terrified into temporary adherence to his
brother Joseph.
Santugo commanded the first battaUon of the free corps ;
which was no sooner formed into something like fighting
order, than we broke up our camp and moved to attack General Eegnier; who, having been apprised of our debarkation,
made a most rapid march from Eeggio, coUecting on the route
aU his detached corps, for the purpose of engaging us without
delay.
On the evening of the 3rd, U cavaHere del Castagno, a
captain in Santugo's battaHon, brought us intelligence that
Eegnier, at the head of 4,000 infantry, 300 cavalry, and four
pieces of artUlery, had taken up a position near Maida, a town
ten mUes distant from our camp, and that another corps of
three regiments, under the marchese di Monteleone, was en
route to form a junction with him. These advices determined
our leader to march at once on Eegnier's position, and attack
him ere the marchese came up. Accordingly, four companies
of Sir Louis de WattevUle's regiment, under the command of
Major Fisher, were left to protect our stores and a smaU fieldwork which, under the direction of Signor Pietro Navarro, of
the SicUian engineers, had been thrown up on our landing,
and planted with cannon. Our Httle army marched next day
(the 4th) iu three brigades ; which, together with the advance
'onder Colonel Kempt, and a reserve of artiUery with four sisounders and two howitzers, under Major Le Moine, made
arely five thousand men, exclusive of the free corps.
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THE morning of the battle was one of the most beaiitiful
and serene I ever beheld, even in Italy. As the curtain of
night was drawn aside, and the bright beams of morning
lighted up the giant masses of the Apennines, the green ricefields, and luxuriant vineyards; white-waUed towns and
viUages, solitary convents and feudal castles, waving woods,
and the indentations of the rocky coast, aU became tinted with
their most pleasing hues. But the surpassing splendour of the
sun—in whose joyous effulgence the whole glorious landscape
seemed palpitating with deHght—^the clearness of the atmosphere, and the deep blue of the wondrous vault above us, were
aU forgottca or tmheeded; we thought only of the foe in
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position before us ;*whUe the dropping fire from our flankers
who had commenced skirmishing with the French %aUleurs,
kept us keenly aUve to the desperate work whict had to be
accomplished ere the sun sank below the sea. When that
hour came, might I be aHve to behold it P How many an eye
that looked im its glorious rising, would then be closed for
ever!
General Eegnier's troops were encamped below Maida, on
the face of a thickly-wooded hiU, which sloped into the plain
of St. Eufemio. The Amato, a river which, though fordable,
has very muddy and marshy banks, ran along the front of his
Hue, whUe his flanks were strengthened and defended by
groves of laurel-bushes, and a thick impervious underwood,
which he had fiUed with scattered light troops. CavaHere
Castagno by his influence among the peasantry, obtained
hourly any intelligence we required; and just before the
battle began, he conveyed to me, for the general's information, the unpleasing tidings, that Monteleone's corps, to the
number of three thousand men, were now moving into position
on the French right. General Eegnier was now at the head
of eight thousand bayonets, whUe we had Httle more than half
that number, exclusive of the Calabrians, on whom, as yet,
we cotdd not rely much in the field ; and they were, consequently, to form a corps of reserve: much to the annoyance
of the gaUant Santugo and his friends.
We marched in close column of subdivisions, paraUel with
the sea-shore, untU we had nearly turned Eegnier's left; and
as our movements were aU made in a spacious plain, with the
morning sun glaring on our serried ranks and burnished arms,
he had an exceUent view of our numbers and intentions. Had
Eegnier quietly maintained his position on the hUl, we would
soon have turned it altogether, and thus placed him between
us and the sea ; where Sir Sydney's squadron lay, broadside
to the shore, with ports open and guns double-shotted. To
us the movement was fuU of perU: our retreat might be cut
off; whUe, in consequence of the smaUness of our force, the
difficulties of access, and the natural strength of the ridge on
which the enemy was posted, we should have found it no easy
task to drive him back.
Whether the Frenchman feared he should be outflanked,
or was encouraged by his numbers to attack us, I know not;
but he soon crossed the Amato, in order of battle, and moved
ids entire force into the plain, where his corps of cavalry—an
arm, of which we were, most unfortunately, deficient—^would
act more effectively.
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As yet, not a shot had been fired s the 'enemy continued
advancing towards us steadUy and in line; their arms flashing,
colours fluttering in the breeze, and drums beating in sharp
and measured time. They halted by soimd of trumpet, and,
at the head of a gHttering staff, Eegnier swept, at a gaUop,
from the right flank to the left.
" Gentlemen," said Sir John to his staff, on first observing
this new movement of the enemy ; " ride at fuU speed to the
battalions, and order them to deploy into line. Mr. LasceUes,
desire Cole to take up his ground where he is now. Dundas,
you wUl direct Major Le Moine to get his guns into position on
that knoU, where the wooden cross stands—to have them unHmbered, and ready to open on the enemy's Hne the moment
he deems it withiu range. Order Lieutenant-Colonel Kempt
to throw forward the whole of his Hght infantry, double quick,
and in extended order to 'feerthe enemy, and keep their
tiraiUeurs in check."
Saluting with one hand, I wheeled Cartouche roimd with
the other, gave him the spur, and gaUoped on my mission;
deHvering the order to deploy into Hne as I passed the heads
of the different columns. In three minutes Le Moine had his
field-pieces at the appointed post, and wheeled round; the
iron pintles drawn, the Hmbers cast off, and the muzzles
pointed to the enemy. Leaping from his horse, he leveUed,
and fired the first shot himself.
I t was the signal gun, announcing that the work of destruction and death had begun in grim earnest. My heart beat
thick and fast, every pulse quickened, and a proud, almost
fierce and wUd sensation, sweUed within me, as the sharp
report rang through the clear stUl air, and the white smoke
floated away from the green knoU, revealing the dark cannon
that bristled around it.
I reined up my gaUant grey on an eminence, to watch the
effect of the baU. General Eegnier, escorted by fifty dragoons,
their brass helmets and bright swords flashing in the sun, was
at that moment gaUoping back to his right flank ; and on this
group the shot took effect: a commotion was visible among
them immediately, and they rode on at a quicker pace, leaving
a dark heap behind them—a rider and his horse lay dying or
dead. The whole of our field-pieces now opened a rapid
cannonade on the French line, and continued it incessantly
during the action.
By this time the Hght infantry were hotly engaged; the
Sicihan volunteers, the Corsicans, and our provisional Hght
battaUon, were filling the dark-green underwood, and the leafy
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groves along the banks of the Amato, with smoke ; whUe hUl,
rock, and woodland rang with the ceaseless patter of the fire
they rained on the French tiraiUeurs, who blazed at them in
retnrn with equal spirit, from behind every screen afforded
by the irregularity of the ground. As the lines drew nearer,
the light troops, as if by tacit agreement, were withdrawn by
sound of bugle; and by nine o'clock in the morning the battle
had become general, from centre to flanks.
The corps which formed the right of our advanced Hne was
a provisional battalion commanded by Colonel Kempt, and
composed of the Hght companies of six of our regiments from
SicUy, and that of De WattevUle's corps, with a hundred and
fifty picked men of the 35th, under Major Eobinson. These
troops wese opposed to the 1st regiment of French Hght infantry (the favoulrite corps of the emperor), which they mauled
in glorious style; pouring in a deadly fire at about a hundred
yards' distance. On their left was the corps of General
Ackland, composed of the 78th, or Eoss-shire Highlanders,
the 81st regiment, and five companies of De WattevUle's, with
the 58th, under the late General Sir John Oswald, then
colonel.
General Cole, with the provisional battalion of grenadiers,
and the 27th, formed our left. Such was the disposition of
our little army when engaging the enemy, whose force mustered almost two to one. Sir Sydney Smith by this time had
taken a position with his ships and gun-boats, to act and cooperate if circumstances favoured; but, much to the annoyance
of the gaUant sailor, his fleet could yield us no assistance
during that day's fighting.
Led by the chivalric Macleod of Geanies—a brave officer,
who afterwards feU in Egypt—the 78th rushed upoa the
enemy, with the wUd and headlong impetuosity of their countrymen. I was close by their dashing colonel, when, sword
in hand, he led them on.
" Forward the Eoss-shire Buffs ! Let them feel the bayonet
—charge!" And animated to a sort of martial phrenzy by the
shrill pibroch—whose wild and sonorous war-blast rang as
loudly on the plain of Maida as ever it did by the glassy Lochduich, when the bale-fires of the M'Kenzie blazed on continent
and isle—the bold Highlanders flung themselves with a yeU
upon the masses of the enemy. They were opposed to the
1 rench 42nd regiment of grenadiers—a corps led by that brave
French officer upon whom Buonaparte had bestowed the
Calabrian title of marchese di Monteleone. Eiding in advance
3f his soldiers, by words and gestures the most enthusiastic,
« urged them to advance, to ke&« together, to hold their
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ground. But his sabre was brandished, and the war-cry
shouted, in vain; and vain, too, were the desperate efforts of
his grenadiers before the tremendous charge of our Highlanders. Overwhelmed and broken, they were driven back in
confusion, and pursued with slaughter by the 78th, untU the
latter were so far in advance of our whole line that Sir John
sent me after them at fuU gaUop, with an order to halt and
re-form, in case of their being cut ofl'.
I deHvered the order to Macleod, who was stooping from
his horse in the arms of a Serjeant of his regiment, and
almost unable to speak. A rifle-baU had passed through his
breast, within an inch of the heart, inflicting a most severe
and dangerous wound; yet he quitted not the field, but remained on horseback, and at the head of his Highlanders,
during the remainder of the action and the fierce pursuit
which followed it.
Drumlugas, a captain of the corps, in the melee unhorsed
the marchese, who narrowly escaped with the loss of his steed
and sabre; these remained the trophies of the victor, who
distinguished himself by more conquests and captures ere the
day was done.
Colonel Kempt's corps was now within a few yards of the
enemy, and the deadly fire which they had been pouring upon
each other was suspended, " as if by mutual agreement," as
Sir John stated in his despatch; " and in close, compact
order, and with awful sUence, they advanced towards each
other, untU the bayonets began to cross. At this momentous
crisis the enemy became appaUed; they broke, and endeavoured
to fly; but it was too late : they were overtaken with most
dreadful slaughter." Ere they fled—
" Dundas, ride to Brigadier-General Ackland; let him push
forward his brave corps, and complete that which Kempt has
so nobly begun!" cried the general. I departed with this
order, on the spur; but it was anticipated by Ackland, who
was already leading on in triumph, through clouds of smoke,
and over heaps of dead and dying, the 78th and 81st,'
shoulder to shoulder, they rushed on, with bayonets levelled,
to the charge—cool, com^j^ct, and resolute. Discomfited by
their formidable aspect, and the impetuosity of this movement,
the whole of the French left wing g<i.ve way, and retired in
confusion, leaving the plain strewn with k'Ued and wounded.
The river Amato was choked with the bodies and crimsoned
with the blood of those who, unable by wounds or fatigue to
cross the stream, became entangled among the thick sedges of
its banks; where they perished miserably, either by the
bayonets of the pursuers, or by drowning.
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At that moment, a dashing French officer, at the head of
three himdred heavy dragoons, made a desperate attempt to
retrieve the honour of France and the fortime of the day;
rushing forward at fuU speed through the white clouds of
rolling smoke, he attempted to turn the left of the 81st, and
capture three field-pieces posted between that regiment and
the Eoss-shire Buffs.
" Allons, mes enfans ! Napoleon ! Napoleon! aUons '"
criad he, waving his sabre aloft. " Vive I'empereur! Guerre
a mort!" was the answering shout of his fierce troopers, as
they swept onward in soHd squadron; their brandished swords
and long line of brass helmets gleaming in the sun, whUe
their tricoloured Guideon and waving crests of black horsehair danced on the passing breeze. But the steady fire of
the Highlanders made them recoU obHquely, and I found
myself most unexpectedly among them, when spurring onward
with the order to Ackland, to deliver which with speed, I had
the temerity to ride through a Httle hoUow raked by the fire
of the three guns already mentioned, and along which these
dragoons had advanced unseen amid the smoke.
The press was tremendous; riders cursed and shrieked as
they were thrown and trod to death; horses were plunging
and kickiug; and both feU fast on every side. Twenty
swords at once gleamed around me, and their cuts whistled
on every side, as I attempted desperately to break through
the dense, heaving mass of men and horses. My heart leaped
within me, my brain reeled, and my blood seemed on fire; I
struck to the right, left, and rear, giving point and cut with
the utmost rapidity; never attempting to ward off the flashing
blades that played around my bare head—for my gay staff
hat, with its red and white plume, had vanished in the meUe.
I must inevitably have been unhorsed and cut down, but for
a sudden voUey that was poured in point blank upon the
cavalry from the dark brushwood covering one side of the
gorge. A score of saddles were emptied, and many a strong
horse and gaUant rider roUed on the turf in the agonies of
death; while all the survivors, save their officers alone,
retreated at fuU gaUop to the French position.
Next moment, the whole line of the dashing 20th, led on by
Lieutenant-Colonel Eoss, started out from their ambush in
the thick imderwood, where the regiment lay concealed,
during the smoke and confusion of the battle, tmseen even by
ourselves. Having only landed that morning from Messina,
they had come up with our army duriag the heat of the contest; and Eoss, observing the movement of the enemy's
cavalry, threw his battaHon into the thicket, the sudden flank*
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nre from which completely foUed their attempt upon our
cannon. One man only of the 20th feU; but he was deeply
regretted by the whole regiment—Captain Maclean (the son
of GiHan Maclean, of ScaUecastle, in the Isle of MuU), an
officer who had served with distinction in HoUand, in the first
expedition to Egypt, and elsewhere.
The Frenchman who had led on the dragoons seemed to be
one of those daring and reckless feUows who scorn fHght-.
and laugh at danger; so, venting a malediction on his runaway
troops, he rode alone towards me. The 20th and other corps
near us, seeing that we were weU matched, with a chivalric
resolution to see fair play, suspended their fire, to let us prove
our mettle, whUe they looked on.
Being an expert swordsman, and master of my horse, so far
that I could clear a five-barred gate or cross a hunting coimtry
with any man, I had but sHght fear as to the issue of the encounter ; yet it flashed upon my mind, that to be signally
defeated in front of our whole army would be worse than death.
My antagonist was about thirty years of age, with a form
modeUed Hke that of a young Hercules ; and his aspect and
bearing led me to conclude that the encounter would be a
tough one. He belonged to the staff, and on his breast gHttered the star of the iron crown of Lombardy; a badge
bestowed upon five hundred knights (the fiower of his officers)
created by Napoleon on his recent coronation at MUan, as king
of Italy.
We advanced within twelve yards of each other, and then
rode our horses warily round in a circle, each watching the
eyes and movements of the other, with stem caution and
alert vigUance, such as the time and circumstances could alone
draw forth: the life of one depended on the death of the
other. At last I rushed furiously to the assault, making a cut
seemingly at the head of my antagonist, but changing it
adroitly to his bridle hand ; the stroke missed the man, but
cut through both curb and snaffle rein. I deemed him now
completely at my mercy ; but as he had a chain-rein attached
to his bridle, nothing was gained by the first stroke.
" Monsieur, I disdain to return the compliment!" said he
carelessly, while, with a laugh of triumphant scorn, he shook
his strong chain-bridle. Provoked by his insolent nonchalance,
I dealt a backward blow with such force and dexterity that
he began to press me in turn, and with skiU that I had some
trouble in meeting. His charger was so weU trained, that he
was aided in every stroke and thrust by its movements, while
Cartouche, startled by the clash of the sabres, began to snort
and rear. The restless spirit of the fiery English blood-horg«
£ 2
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was roused, and a sheU thrown by a French field-howitzer
exploding close by, completed his terror and my discomfiture:
Cartouche plunged so fearfuUy that my sabre feU from my
grasp, and I nearly lost my seat whUe endeavouring, by curb
and caress, to reduce him to subjection. I was thus quite at
the mercy of the Frenchman, who, generously disaaining to
take the advantage that my restive horse gave him, merely
said, " Gardez, monsieur!" and bowing, lowered the point of
his sabre in salute and gaUoped away, greeted by a hearty
cheer from the 20th and Ackland's brigade.
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by the impetuous and simultaneous advance of our
brigades, Eegnier's whole line of battle gave way, and retired
from the field with precipitation—especiaUy the left wing—
leaving the position strewn with dead and wounded, and presenting a terrible scene of carnage and agony, as we pressed
triumphantly forward. The right and centre retreated in
tolerable order, covered by the cavalry; but the left was swept
away and almost annihUated by the fierce charge of the Eossshire Buffs. Our light battaHon, commanded by Colonel
Kempt, and Macleod with his regiment, flushed with victory,
were ordered forward immediately in pursuit. They foUowed
it up in double quick time for upwards of three mUes, killing
and capturing an immense number of the enemy, whose rear
they gaUed by a continual fire from the eminences commanding
their Hne of march.
When Sir John again sent me after them with an order to
halt, I found them briskly engaged with a smaU band of fugitives, who had thrown themselves into a Httle cottage by the
wayside, over which a gigantic chestnut threw its ample
shadow. From the garden-waU and barricaded door and
windows, the French maintained a spirited fire, to defend a
standard andeagle whichEegnier'sson, ayoung sub-Heutenant,
had carried iu there, instead of continuing his fiight. This
rural post was enveloped in the blaze of musketry and clouds
of snow-white smoke ; steel bayonets bristled above the green
hedges, through which, and the shattered casements, red
flashes broke incessantly ; whUe fierce faces, pale with anger
and chagrin, appeared at every opening.
" Shsdl I ride to Le Moine, to send up a four-pounder, and
blow the place about their ears ?" said I to Kempt.
BEOKEN
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" Cannon against a sheUing!" exclaimed Macleod, backing
his horse over the heaps of dead. " No, n o : let the
Buffs storm it. I wUl lead them on. Forward the Eossehiremen!"
" Forward ;" I added ; " for the cavalry have halted, and
seem disposed to rettu-n and engage. On, then, colonel; and
a dozen of wine from the last officer over the waU !"
" CUIDICH'N E H I !" (the motto of the regiment), cried
Macleod, dashing spurs into his horse. " Charge, Seventyeighth !"
A shout burst from the ranks, and the brave feUows
rushed to closer conflict. I urged forward Cartouche, and
the spirited horse shook the foam from his bit, as, snorting
and rearing up, he bounded over the enclosure of the garden,
and came down crash among the mass of Frenchmen, whose
bayonets formed a steel hedge arotmd me. I must have been
destroyed in a moment, but for the strenuous exertions of
Macleod and his gaUant Buffs, who came pouring in at the
gap my horse had made, and engaged the enemy hand to
hand—^fighting with that fierce and imconquerable ardour
which has enabled those brave sons of the north to sweep all
the troops of Europe before them.
I was not slow in seconding their efforts, and made good
use of my sabre: one instant it descended upon musketbarrels and bear-skin caps, and the next infflcted some deadly
wound, which at that wUd and exciting time was a matter of
exulting triumph to me. Terrible were the bayonet woimds
given and received in that short encoimter; many poor
feUows who were beaten to the earth were trodden to death
beneath the hoofs of our horses, and in five minutes the defenders of the cottage surrendered. The waUs without and
within were pUed up with dead and dying, and its once
blooming garden was trodden flat, cumbered with bodies, and
drenched with blood. But another desperate encounter was
yet before me.
" The colours! the eagle!" exclaimed Madeod, breaking
in amongst the prisoners; " where is the officer who bore the
eagle P"
" Escaped, by Heaven!" answered Oliver LasceUes, who
gaUoped up at that moment, and cleared the garden-waU at a
flying leap. " There he goes on the bald-faced nag. A hundred to one the standard is lost!" A muttered excla.mation
of regret and mortification burst from us all on beholding the
bearer of the eagle riding at fuU speed after the retreating
cavalry.
" S'death!" cried Macleod, rushing to his horse; " he has
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escaped by the rear. Come on, gentlemen, we wUl have a
steeple-chase for i t ! "
" Stole away ! hark forward!" exclaimed LasceUes, with a
reckless laugh, as his nag once more cleared the wall. The
mounted officers aU pushed onward at fuU gaUop; but they
were soon outstripped by my noble grey, which rapidly
brought me up with the fugitive. On finding himself nearer
the French rear-guard than the victors, and perhaps disdaining to fly from a single foe, young Eegnier reined up on
an eminence near the .Amato, and with his sabre lashed by
the knot to his wrist, with bent brows, and eyes flashing fire
with determination, he awaited my onset. His horse was a
smaU French trooper, the straight neck, drooping ears, and
close flanks of which showed its inferiority of breed when
compared with my high-headed, bold-eyed, and bluff-chested
charger.
I charged him with such fury, that both man and horse
were almost overturned by the shock; and, parrying his
thrust, I dealt a blow which had certainly cleft his jaws, but
for the thick brass scales of his shako. He was stunned, and
reeled in his saddle for a moment, striking bHndly and at
random. At that instant the French cavalry trumpets
sounded an advance, and I was compeUed to press him more
boldly than ever. Grasping the colour-staff with my bridle
hand, the flag was nearly rent between us; whUe he endeavoured to hew off the eagle with his sabre. He glared at
me Hke a tiger, and cut fiercely at my left hand, which the
twisted reins and thick miHtary glove alone saved from being
slashed off; but at the second blow his sabre turned in his
grasp, and the blade was shivered into fragments on the stout
ash-pole. In the heat of the moment, my sword was raised
to cut him down : he was completely at my mercy. He was
young, brave, and handsome. I remembered how his countryman had spared me but an hour before, and could I be less
generous P Determined, however, to carry off the colours, I
grasped him by the belt, placed my foot under his left
stirrup, an>i hurled him to the grotmd on the other side.
The moment he let go the staff, I struck spurs into my grey,
and gaUoped off with the prize to our own troops, who had
watched the combat from the eminence on which the contested cottage stood.
My heart bounded with exultation as 1 bore aloft the tricoloured trophy ; it was so torn with shot and sheU spHnters,
that we could never discover to what regiment it belonged.
How different must have been the feelings of the poor sub-
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lieutenant, whUe borne off by the French cavalry; who, returning to the rescue, discharged their carbines after me;
but I was happUy beyond the range of their fire.
The battle was now completely over, and every hostUe
sound had died away. No trace now remained of aU that
gaUant host, whose bayonets had flashed back the morning
rays from the ridge of Maida, Z:ive the wounded and the
dead: the distant gUtter of arms and eddying clouds of dust,
marked the route pf columns hurrymg in fuU retreat towards
the shores of the Adriatic. Four thousand Frenchmen lay
dead or wounded on the plain, exhibiting a melancholy picture
of war and its attendant horrors—^more especiaUy on the day
succeeding the action. A French account of the battle of
St. Eufemio, as they style it, states that Eegnier left fifteen
hundred on the field ; but we had substantial proofs that this
number was far below the truth. Our own loss was trifling;
one officer only was kUled (Maclean of the 20th), but
Major HamU of the Maltese, and many others, lay severely
wounded on the plain ; our casualties, however, amounted to
only three hundred and twenty-six. When riding towards
our position, to present my trophy to the general, I had to
pick my way with the utmost nicety, to avoid treading on the
wounded, who fiUed the air with groans and ceaseless cries
for " water !" as they lay unheeded, bleeding—too many of
them to death—under a blazing ItaHan sun.
The evening, Hke the morning, was serene and beautiful.
The dense white smoke, which during the whole day enveloped the plain of Maida and overhung the dark forest of
St. Eufemio, had now floated, away to the distant sea. The
voUeying musketry and hoUow thunder of the cannon awoke
no more the echoes of the lofty hUls, and the deep dingles of
the woods ; a mournful sUence seemed to have succeeded to
the roar, the turmoU, and carnage of that eventful day,—
eventful at least to those who witnessed and survived it.
It is a deplorable sight—when one is cahn, or suffering
under a reaction of spirits so lately excited to the utmost
stretch, and after the fierce tumult of a hot engagement has
evaporated—to behold a vast plain bepuddled with human
blood, and strewn with the bodies of men and horses, mingled
with arms, broken cannon, spHntered sheUs, baUs half buried
m the turf, shattered drums, and torn standards—on every
aand, destruction, agony, and death; while ghastly piles of
slain mark where the fiercest encounters have taken place.
Alas! how changed the aspect of the gay young officer, or
tile stout and toil-worn veteran, when, shorn of their trap«
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pings, they He weltering in blood—death glazing the eyes
that have no kind hand to close them, and each yielding up
his life Hke a dog in a ditch, unnoticed and unknown!
" n i e groan, the roll in dust, the aU-white eye
Tiumed back within its socket,—these reward
Your rank and file by thousands; while the rest
May win. perhaps, a ribbon at the breast."

CHAPTEE I X .
LIVES FOE DUCATS !—BIANCA D ' A L F I E E I .

THE remains of General Eegnier's army were now in
fuU retreat for Crotona, a seaport of Naples, harassed
and gaUed by the Highlanders, and by the free corps under
the duca di Bagnara and cavaHer del Castagno. The
brigands and a host of armed peasantry also hovered Hke
storm-clouds on their skirts, and aU who feU to the rear,
under wounds or fatigue, perished by that favourite ItaHan
weapon—the knife.
On rejoining the main body of our army, I fotmd the general in the highest state of glee at the glorious success of the
day ; he was seated on horseback in the midst of the field, a
holster-flap serving as his desk, writing a hurried despatch,
recounting our first regular brush with the enemy in Calabria.
My arrival with the standard added a new and important
paragraph to the general's missive. WhUe he was compUmenting and raUymg me by turns, our interview was interrupted by cries of Frenchmen for succour, proceeding
from a thicket close by. There I found six French officers,
and the same number of soldiers, bound with cords to the
trees, and surrounded by some of Santugo's free corps, who
were hammering their flmts and loading, with great deliberation, for the purpose of making targets of these unfortunates.
Among the prisoners I recognized the gaUant leader of the
cavalry, whom I had encountered in the early part of the
day. His arms were corded behind him round the trunk of
an oak, and he was nearly bUnded by the blood which flowed
from a wound on his head, inflicted apparently by the butt of
a musket, or the knob of a peasant's club.
" Save us. Monsieur Aide-de-camp !" cried he, in broken
English; " these Italian ruffians know not the rules of
nations, or the courtesy of war. Save us from such base poltroons ! I t is hard for brave men to die so helplessly."
" Giacomo—^how now, rascal! Is this the way you mean
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to treat our prisoners P" I angrily asked of Santugo's follower, who seemed to be the officiating authority. " Unbind
them instantly, and with these mule-headed rogues of yours,
rejoin the free corps! But first, read to them the general's
proclamation concerning the treatment of prisoners." As 1
severed the cords which bound the staff officer, the Calabrians vented their anger in loud munntu's.
" Eh, via! what would you do, signer ?" asked BeUoni,
with an air of sulky surprise.
" Ola, damnazione!" growled the rest, as they grimly
handled their knives, and closed round the Frenchmen;
seemingly resolved that their prey should not escape. Poor
feUows ! it was an anxious moment for them. Taking from
my sabretache a copy of Sir John's proclamation to the Calabrians, I read it aloud; it enjoined them to treat generously
aU captives who feU into their hands, and offered rewards for
every one conducted by them in safety to the British c a m p twenty ducats for an officer, and six for each private soldier.
Immediately there arose a shout of " 11 denaro—the money !"
I cast the ducats (part of what I had won from Truffi, the
crook-back) amongst them, with Ul-concealed impatience and
scorn. The money was gathered up hurriedly, and the
prisoners were unbound. Thus, for a hundred and fifty
pieces of sUver, I saved the Hves of twelve human beings,
who would have been butchered without remorse, but for my
opportune arrival and intervention.
I led the reprieved men to Sir John Stuart, who was stUl
intent on his despatch. Surrounded by whole hecatombs of
slain and wounded—by sights and sounds replete with agony
and horror—the old soldier continued to scribble on " for the
information of his royal highness," with an expression and'
air of as perfect coolness, as if seated in the most comfortable
drawing-room at home. A group of adjutants and orderHes
stood round him, reporting the various casualties, and making
up their Hsts of killed, wounded, and missing. They feU back
on our approach.
I presented the prisoners, among whom were an aide-decamp, the lieutenant-colonel of a Swiss battalion, and my
brave antagonist, whom I discovered to be the famous
General Compere. He had been unhorsed and disarmed by
Captain Drumlugas, who gave him in charge of the free
corps, from whose gentle wardship I had rescued him. The
privates were poor Swiss conscripts, who had been marched
from their native mountains to fight under the eagles of tho
emperor. They were placed among the rest of our prisoners,
who now numbered about a thousand; these were formed in
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a solid square, and surrounded by the Sicilian battaHon, with
two four-potmders loaded with cannister and grape, to keep
the forlorn band in complete subjection.
As I accompanied General Compere in search of a surgeon,
to dress his wound, we passed a deep trench, or natural chasm
of rock, in which about seven hundred French dead were
being hastUy interred, to prevent their bodies producing
malaria, or being stripped and mutUated by the peasantry. A
wing of les chasseurs Brittaniques, working with their jackets
off, were performing the duty of sextons. Compere paused
to observe them.
" Poor feUows !" said he, looking down on the heaped dead
within that hideous catacomb. " This morning, how merrUy
they marched from Maida! How many a young and brave
heart, that was then swelling with courage and ardour, is
lying. here—crushed, cold, and stUl!" His fine, bronzed
ace clouded for a moment with the deepest dejection and
mortification, whUe surveying the ghastly trench where his
soldiers lay pUed one on another, with arms, knapsacks, and
harness, just as they were found; but his proud eye
brightened as he turned towards the darkening mUs, where
the far-off clouds of dust, curling like smoke in the distance,
marked the Hne of Eegnier's quick retreat.
" Hah!" added he, gaUy, " France yet swamyt with brave
soldiers ; and Massena wiU soon show your haughty general
that Naples is not to be won and lost on Maida only. He is
' the chUd of victory ;' and fortune wUl soon smUe again on
the soldiers of the emperor. As for this day's field, about
which they wUl doubtless make a OTeat noise in England—
poh! 'tis a mere battle of egg-shells to what I have seen,
even in Italy—this land of cowards ! Had you been on the
fields of Arcole and Lodi^—had you seen our victorious legions
sweep the Eomans from the mountains of Imola—'twould
have done your heart good. Faith! one who has captured
Naples, fought in Apulia, invested Gaeta, and seen the
corpses pUed chin-deep in the redoubt of San Andero, must
know what campaigning is! But aUons! monsieur; if it
please you, let me get my poor broken head dressed." I
haUed one of the medical staff (Dr. Macneisa of ours), who
was passing near us, and in a few minutes Compere's wound
was bathed and bandaged up, with a care and tenderness of
which he seemed deeply sensible.
Macneisa had scarcely retired, when we were informed that
the numerous prisoners had become refractory, and Sir John
was about to give them a dose from the fi.eld-pieces; but
'Compere hastened to the spot, and by his presence reduced
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them to subjection. They were then formed in sections, and
strongly escorted, preparatory to their march to the coast,
where the boats of Sir Sydney's fleet were in waiting to
embark them.
" E n arriere—marche!" cried the crest-fallen Compere,
half-forgetting that his authority was no more ; and the dark,
disarmed mass moved off towards the sea, encircled by a
hedge of gHttering bayonets. " Dieu vous benisse !" said the
French general, raising his cocked hat; " Monsietu* aide-decamp, I shaU never forget your kindness. Adieu—a thousand
adieux!" And I saw birn no more—at least, not as a prisoner.
On their retreat to Crotona, the French were closely followed by Macleod with the 78th, les chasseurs Brittaniques,
and Santugo's free corps, with orders to attack them on
every occasion, and to endeavour to dislodge them entirely
from Calabria Ulteriore. As their route lay along the shore
of the Adriatic, and exceUent opportunity was afforded for an
effectual co-operation with our squadron in that sea, commanded by Captain (afterwards Sir WUHam) Hoste, who
never neglected an opportunity of galling their left flank
whenever it came within range. On their right, a giant chain
of mountains heaved upwards from the beach ; and there the
chiefs of the Masse, at the head of thousands panting for
French blood, hovered in clouds, whUe Macleod pressed on
their rear. For mUes the shore was strewn with tneir kUled
and wounded. A position was hastUy taken up at Catanzaro, but as hastily abandoned, before the overwhelming
power of the Masse.
Our wounded were conveyed to St. Eufemio, where all the
officers of the medical staff and fleet were in attendance on
them daUy. The soHcitude of the sailors to be of use to us,
and their anxiety to assist their wounded countrymen—the
alacrity with which they brought suppHes ashore—and tho
genersd tenderness and attention with which these rough tars
treated their helpless brethren, eUcited the highest encomiums
from the general and the admiral, on board whose ship I
had the honour to lodge the eagle (captured at Maida),
which, with our despatches, was immediately transmitted to
London in charge of Lieutenant VUHers of ours. Sir John
wished me to have been the bearer ; but, having cogent
reasons for remaining in Calabria as long as possible, I contrived to excuse myself.
Our head-quarters were estabHshed at St. Eufemio, whUe
Macleod, with three thousand men, laid siege to Crotona,
and Hoste, with the Adriatic fleet of gun-boats, blockaded it
by sea. Colonel Oswald was despatched to invest ScyUa,
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with orders to storm the castle of Monteleone on his way.
These were the only strongholds of importance possessed by
Eegnier in the lower province. Immediately on his retreat,
the famous Capo-bandito, Francatripa, with his ferocious
horde, issued from the forest of St. Eufemio, and carried by
storm a battlemented and palisadoed house at the place caUed
the Sauveria, where an unfortunate party of the 23rd French
Hght infantry, who formed its garrison, had been abandoned
by Eegnier in his flight. After a gaUant resistance, the garrison were aU crueUy massacred by these bloodthirsty
patriots ; even their Httle trumpeter, a boy only twelve years
of age, perished beneath their poniards. Such a sample of
ItaHan savagism caUed forth the indignation of our soldiers,
who were weU aware that by the courtesy of war the little
band deserved very different treatment; but Francatripa excused himself, on the plea that it was but a part of that cruel
system of reprisals maintained on both sides.
When the embarkation of prisoners, the landing of cannon
and stores, the biUeting of sick and wounded, the burial of
the dead, and aU the bustle succeeding the battle were over,
I thought of paying a visit to my friends at the viUa d'Alfieri.
There could not be a better time; the visconte was at
Crotona with his regiment, and I should have Bianca to
myself.
My biUet was at an inn of St. Eufemio, caUed " H Concha
d'Oro," from its sign, the Golden SheU. It was kept by a
worthy bustling little ItaHan, Maestro Matteo Buzzone,—
who, in truth, was not iU-named; his paunch being one of the
first amplitude. I was enjoying a cigar and a decanter of
iced Malvasia from the classic isles of Lipari, at an open
lattice. Opposite, stood the house of the Signor Podesta,
and I amused myself for some time by attempting to engage
his daughter, a dark-eyed and red-cheeked damsel, in a flirtation ; but my efforts were vain; though she appeared every
moment at the window — watering flowers, arranging and
disarranging the sunshade, bowing to a passer by, or
what not.
The coolness of the evening induced me to think of a
canter as far as the vUla d'Alfieri. Summoning the groom,
I desired him to saddle Cartouche; whUe, with rather more
care than usual, I made my toUet,—for I was about to pay
my devoirs to the fair Bianca. In those days, when one was
not on duty, the uniform coat was worn open, with the
lappeUes buttoned back, to show the facings barred with
silver; the sash and sword-belt being worn under it, and
c^er a white kerseymere waistcoat. White breeches, long
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fdck-boots reaching above the knee, and equipped with jangling spurs, a heavy sabre with a brass sheath, buff gloves,
and a cocked hat, with a drooping plume of scarlet and white
feathers, completed the uniform of a British staff-officer.
I was just setting forth, when the iU-omened visage of the
general's orderly, an old and sunburnt Serjeant of the Slst,
appeared at the door; erect as a ramrod, he raised his hand
to nis bear-skin cap, and placed a despatch in my hand.
" HaUo, Pierce ! what's fresh now P"
" Sir John's compliments, sir, and he requests you wiU
make aU speed with this before the night sets m."
" Now, by aUthe gods! 'tis mere slavery, this staff worK—
I'U resign, and join the 62nd at Syracuse!" I muttered,
whUe tearing open the note accompanying the despatch—an
oblong document, addressed " O. H. MT S., to Lieut.-Col.
Macleod, Eoss-shire Buffs, Crotona."
" Dear Dundas (ran the note). You wiU ride forthwith,
and deliver the accompanying letter at Crotona. If it suits
your taste, stay there to partake of the fighting; but bring
me word the moment it capitulates. Yours, &c.,
" J O H N STUAET, Maj.-gen."
There was no course but to obey; yet I determined that
my original purpose of visiting Bianca should not be interfered with. Thrusting the despatch into the sabretache, I
buckled on my sabre, and in five minutes was en route, with
all the worldly goods I possessed (at least in Calabria)
strapped to the saddle before and behind me. I n front were
a pair of exceUent pistols, newly oUed, flinted and loaded, and
my blue cloak was roUed and buckled over the holsters; a
valise was strapped behind me, containing a few changes of
linen, and a fighting-jacket; a handful of cigars and an
Army List, a horse-picker and a cork-screw, with a copy of
" The Eighteen Manoeuvres " (compUed by my namesake.
Sir David Dundas), completed my camp equipage,—the
whole of our heavy baggage having been left behind us in
SicUy. The telescope—an appendage indispensable to a staffofficer—I carried in a pipe-clayed case, slung across my left
shoulder.
Evening had almost given place to night when I arrived at
the vUla, and dismounted. Its ample fagade was shrouded in
gloom, and there were no signs of animation within, which
was accounted for by the absence of Santugo, with aU his
dependants. I fastened my horse in the porch, for there was
no one to receive it; the guard-room of the sbirri, or armed
militia (which aU the feudal nobles maintained untU the
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French invasion), was empty, and the quadrangle deserted.
In remote places on the movmtains some residences were stiU
garrisoned or protected by the sbirri; and the landholders,
abetted by these armed foUowers in their hereditary and
inveterate feuds, became the perpetrators of outrages and
atrocities of every kind.
In the vestibule I met Annina, a girl of Capri, and Bianca's
favourite attendant; who, on beholding me, uttered an exclamation of deHght: this was a good omen. I inquired, of
course, for the viscontessa, and was informed that she was
away to the prince's conversazione at Nicastro, accompanied
by the old Major Gismondo; but the Signora Bianca was at
home, and, taking my hand, the frank ItaHan girl bade me
accompany her. With my clattering boots, buckskin gloves,
and worn accoutrements, I was in fitter trim for the march
than for a lady's boudoir; but though my scarlet uniform,
its embroidery and sUver epaidettes, were faded and dingy,
stUl they were quite service-like ; and the coat yet showed
the stains of blood from the wound I had received at Cefalu,
and the scratch in the skirmish near St. Eufemio.
Bianca was seated at a table, leaning her cheek upon her
hand, intent on the sorrowfiU pages of " La GuUetta," her
glossy curls clustering over her white arm, which the fashion
of her country revealed to the dimpled elbow. The lamp by
which she sat reading (a globe of Hght, upheld by a sUver
Atlas) shed its radiance full upon her eyes, which flashed
brUHantly as she raised them on my entrance, with an exression in which surprise, confusion, and welcome were
lended. Good omen the second ! thought I. One is more
apt to be egotistical when on the staff, than when doing duty
as a mere regimental officer. The momentary flush whicn
suffused her soft cheek and pale forehead, heightened her
rare beauty ; and at the moment when she arose, and threw
back the rich masses of half-disordered curls with her white
hand, her bust resplendent in the fuU glare of Hght, she
seemed perfectly divine—in the language of her countrymen,
a Beir idolo.
Her constant companion, Luisa Gismondo, rising from an
embroiaery-frame, received me with a smUe of welcome; she,
too, was an enchanting girl, though much shorter in stature
than Bianca; and never did the hght of a candelabrum shine
on carls more glossy, lips more rosy, softer blue eyes, or a
face more brUliantly fair than poor Luisa's.
" O joy!" exclaimed the girls together ; " and so, signor,
you have escaped the awful day at Maida P"
" Yes, ladies; and I hope to escape many more such days,
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I trust you wUl excuse this somewhat unseasonable visit,
Signora Bianca," said I, sHghtly pressing her hand; " but
bemg ordered off on the spur to Crotona, I have taken the
liberty of visiting you, to be the bearer of any message or
letters to Monsignore Luigi."
" How very k m ! of you, Signor Claude ; but—^but you do
not proceed on the road to Crotona to-night P"
" I must, indeed, ride forward without delay; and, beHeve
me, the general, kind-hearted though he be, would scarcely
excuse my having made a detour, even to visit the vUla
d'Alfieri."
" O, Signor Claude, consider the state of the country!"
said she earnestly, as I seated myself at the other end of the
sofa, evmcmg not the least hurry in the world.
" ' Consider the nature of the service,' the general would
reply; but I beHeve that the wUdest bandit in Italy—not
even Francatripa, or Fra Diavolo—-would molest a British
soldier."
"You, perhaps, trust them too far. But, indeed, our
oppressed people are not quite so bad as the Parisian papers
have represented them."
By this time the distance between us on the sofa was
greatly diminished, and I was about to say something very
pointed and gaUant, when Annina entered with a tray
of refreshments, which she placed on the ebony table before
us. I saw a cunning smUe twinkling in her black eyes as
she watched us, while arranging the ices, the crystal goblets,
and a superbly-embossed caraffa of the wine of Gioja—a
viUage of Calabria, famed for the exceUence of its grapes.
The viscontessa was, as I have said, at Nicastro, where I
heartUy hoped she would continue to enjoy herself, not
wishing my tete-a-tete with these two charming girls to be
interrupted by her presence, or that of the major.
" O, signor, teU us how you captured the standard at
Maida P" asked Luisa.
WeU aware how much such an encounter makes one shine
in the estimation of women, I briefiy related the whole affair,
deriving considerable satisfaction from the expressions of
horror, pity, and surprise, that flitted in succession across the
fair faces of the Hsteners.
" And so you escaped unhurt!" exclaimed Bianca, clasping
her hands—with deHght I was fain to suppose.
" Quite, signora; you observe my thick glove, and the
curb rein"—
"And the bearer—the poor Frenchman!" said Luisa,
fixing her blue eyes upon me.
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" Escaped, I am now happy to say. Poor feUow! 'tis said
he was Eegnier's son."
" PhUippe Eegnier! O, my God!" murmured Luisa in a
breathless voice.
"Luisa!" exclaimed Bianca, surveying her pale features
with astonishment. The poor girl blushed deeply, and bent
over her embroidery-frame, adding, in a faltering voice, that
she herself was soon to behold such scenes, and looked
forward to them with horror.
" True, Lidsa, dear," said Bianca, kissing her cheek, "You
set out with your father for our army at Cassano to-morrow."
" To join the chiefs of the Masse P" I asked. Luisa Gismondo bowed, and the subject was abruptly changed. I saw
that some secret was labouring in her breast, causing a dejection and confusion she could iU conceal.
But to proceed briefly. The acquaintance that Bianca and
I had formed in SicUy was fast ripening, and we became as
intimate as cousins, and quite as harmless in our flirtation.
Swiftly and happily passed that agreeable evening, in the
course of which I discovered that the minds of these fair
girls were no way inferior to the perfection of their persons.
Their manners were animated and bewitching, their imaginations briUiant; each was mistress of music and drawing, and
well read in the best works of ItaHan literature. We commented on the " Giuletta" of Captain Luigi da Porta—that
brave cavalry officer, who wielded his pen in peace as weU as
he had done the sword in the wars of the league of Cambray
and the campaigns of Gradiska, and from whose pathetic
novel, Shakspeare derived the plot of his far-famed tragedy.
We also dipped into the " Grierusalemme" of Tasso, and
wooed the softer muse of Petrarch. Then Luisa seated herself at the piano, and, with Bianca, sang a beautiful duet
from the "Antonio e Cleopatra," of the amorous Vittorio
d'Alfieri, whose genius enriched and invigorated the literature of his country. Bianca showed me her portfoHo,
wherein I sketched the distant hUls of Maida, as seen from
the casement, shining in aU the sUvery blaze of an Italian
moonUght: next came her coUection of medals and bronzes ;
and her music, including the last new piece from Palermo.
Her lap-dogs, parrot, and heaven knows what besides, were
aU separately admired, whUe the general, his despatch, and
the service, were alike forgotten.
The boudoir was a charming Httle place, elegantly fitted
up, and decorated with every ornament that her own taste or
her cousin's wealth could procure; and the cool sea-breeze
wafted the aromatic perfumes of the garden thrcugh the open
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casements. The broad moon was shining on the glassy deep,
and we heard the solemn hymn of the SicUian fishermen, and
the dipping of oars, as they feU m measured time into the
sparkling waters of the gulf.
The imUen toU from the clock turret m the quadrangle,
warned me that it wanted but an hour of midnight. I
started up as the forgotten despatch rushed upon my remembrance.
" T h e deuce!" thought I ; "now then to horse, and
away."
Bianca set before me in grim array aU the dangers of
travelling in so wUd a country at midnight,—the woods, the
marshes, the wolves, the banditti, and begged me to remain
at least untU her aunt returned with some of the mounted
servants. The fine eyes of the lovely and warm-hearted girl
became almost suffused with tears, as she presented me with
an Agnus Dei for Luigi. This was a piece of some unknown
stuff cut in the form of a heart, which Fra Adriano had informed her had power to drive away evU spirits, and calm
storms and tempests,—having been consecrated by his hoHness
the pope, who provides an ample supply of these sacred toys
for distribution every seven years. -Although at that moment
I was on the point of leaving her, perhaps for ever, I could
not forbear smiling at the credulous superstition, or devout
simpHcity, which induced her to intrust me, in such sincere
good faith, with this gift for her cousin.
" FeHcissima notte, Signorina Luisa, and happiest night to
you, dearest Bianca!" said I, on turning to leave them.
" I would give you such an amulet too," said Bianca, "but
'twere better not: you only scoff at these things, which your
erring fathers have taught you to scorn."
" No, dear Bianca ; believe me, that any gift—"
" Hush now, Caro Claude!" said she, placing her pretty
hand on my mouth ; " I wUl not beHeve you."
In one short evening, how had the enchanting manner, the
gentle tones, and sweet nature of this ItaHan girl endeared her
to me ! UntU I rose uuwUlingly to depart, I knew not that
the speU she had cast around me was so powerful. My hand
trembled; and this sympathetic confusion was conveyed by
its touch to Bianca, who blushed and cast down her eyes,
whUe a roguish smUe overspread the fair face of Luisa. A
love affair makes rapid progress in the fervid clime of volcanoes and earthquakes, though the pathway is too often
planted with poniards ; and, before parting, Bianca and I had
formaUy exchanged rings. EespectfuUy pressing my lips to
her hand and cheek. I resigned her, in tears, to the tendei
f
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solace of Luisa Gismondo, and hastened from the apartment.
I led forth poor Cartouche, who had spent the whole night in
the dark porch, shaking his ears and snorting with impatience,
whUe the cold night-dew gathered on his glossy coat and
gHttering harness.
My foot was in the stirrup, when the opening of a window
above made me pause, and my fair friends appeared leaning
over a balcony.
" Claude," said Bianca! " on the wUd hiUs, above Maida,
there dwells an aged hermit, to whom every year we have
sent alms,—madonna mia! he is Very, very old! My aunt
did so when she was a girl, and her mother had done so before
her. TeU the good man that I remember him in my prayers,
and ask his blessing for Bianca."
" And for me, too, signor," added Luisa.
" I shaU not forget, ladies," said I, leaping into my saddle.
"Adieu."
In ten minutes the vUla d'Alfieri was far behind, and I
-was gaUoping along the moonUt beach of St. Eufemio.

CHAPTEE

X.

A NIGHT WITH THE ZINGAEI.

AN hour's hard riding brought me to the skirts of the great
forest, so famous as the haunt of wolves and brigands, that I
did not feel perfectly at ease in its vicinity, and kept on the
alert as I proceeded. On one side stretched away into obscurity the level shore, bordered by the sea, which roUed its
sullen waves on the yeUow sand, or dashed them in gHttering
foam against the jutting rocks ; on the other, arose the rustHng oaks and beeches of the lofty forest, the long, dark vistas
and gloomy recesses of which the sun had never penetrated.
From the wooded heights I expected every moment to issue
the red flash of a rifle, or the glancing weapons and tall conical hats of Francatripa's horde; but I trusted that my character as an ItaHan aUy woiUd gain me some favour with
those desperadoes, whose ferocity, strange to say, was
often mingled with the highest spirit of patriotism and
chivalry.
A dense cloud obscured the radiant moon, casting a long,
dark shadow over sea and land, and I missed the beaten track
which suppHed the place of a road. Presently, Cartouche
sank to the girths in a plantation of rice, where he snorted
and plunged furiously. By using bridle and spur with the
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utmost caution, I extricated him; but he sank again and
a^ain, and I had fears of losing my noble grey altogether. A
nce-field is Httle better than a marsh, fuU of water and holes.
I toUed on for half an hour, holding his bridle, and endeavouring to regain the lost road ; but every instant we plunged
deeper into bogs and pools of stagnant water. At last I
regained terra firma, close to the forest, but was exhausted
with over-exertion and want of sleep. Then the warnings
of Bianca were remembered, and I regretted not having
remained all night at the vUla.
On the verge of the forest, and close to the preceptoryhouso of Castelermo,—a ruin overgrown with vine and ivy,
and now brilliantly Uluminated by the moon, which broke
forth with double splendour,—I came suddenly upon a large
blazing fire, that Ht up the dark arcades of the wood, and
hissed as the dew was shaken from the waving branches on
the flames. .Around it moved a group of people, whom at first
I supposed to be brigands, but on nearer approach I found
they were Zingari,—a class half gipsies, half robbers ; of unknown origin, and speaking ItaHan, but with an accent peculiar to themselves. Like aU the scattered remnants of this
mysterious tribe in other countries, the Zingari wander over
the face of the land, without possessing any property save
the chattels borne in the panniers of their mules and asses.
These vagrants are chiefly employed in working on metals,
which they manufacture into rude stilettoes, buckles, and bodkins ; though they Hve principally by their wits and the
nimbleness of their fingers.
On my approach, the male portion of the community
snatched up their knives and poles; and a skirmish might
have ensued, had not an old man, who appeared to be their
capo, or chief, qtueted their clamour, and stepped forward to
receive me. The gang consisted of twelve men and the same
number of women; all of them clad in a gaudy, though
miserable manner.
The old Zingaro had a beard Hke that of a patriarch, and
the thick masses of his grizzled hair were confined in a netted
bag,—^the only covering his head, perhaps, had ever known
His red cotton breeches and deer-skin jacket were worn
tatters, and his brawny brown legs were bare below the knee,
his feet being encased in sandals, laced with straps above the
ankle ; a broad belt encircled his waist, and sustained a knife,
a flask, a pouch, and a mandoHn, which, with a staff, or ashen
pole, six feet long, completed his equipment. The yoimger
vagabonds were aU attired much in the same manner; their
dark glancing eyes, naked limbs and shoulders, wild tangled
F 2
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hair, and wolf-skin garments, giving them a very savage or
satyr-Hke aspect.
BeHeving there was no cause to fear these people, and
being willing to rest and gratify my curiosity, I dismounted,
and returned ceremoniously the greeting of the venerable
capo.
" Cross her hand with a ducat of gold, that ZUla may read
your fortune, signor gentUuomo !" said a young girl, dancing
round me, and snapping her castanets, whUe a gipsy struck a
few notes on a rude guitar, and chanted the Zingaresca.
" Touch my hand with gold, and if your love wUl be successful, I wUl read it in the stars."
" I would rather have it read from your own bright eyes,
my pretty donzeUa," said I, with a gallant air. This made
the eyes of the yoimg rogue with the guitar flash fire; and, on
my attempting to take the hand of the girl, she tripped away
from me with a demure air of rustic coquetry, which made
her look prettier stUl. Though not tall, she was finely
formed; the contour of her head and profile was of classic
beauty. Her eyes were darker than any I had ever looked
on, and at times they became lustrous with lambent light;
and her teeth, white and regular, were unsurpassed in brUHancy, even by those of Bianca. But her face, her arms, and
legs—the latter partiaUy displayed by a scanty petticoat^
were burned by the sun to a hue considerably darker than
the natural olive tint of her race. Her hair was so black,
that it seemed of a blue tint, where the Hght struck upon it,
and its luxuriant masses were confined by a golden arrow,
with an unexpanded bulb, announcing that she was a maiden
spotless and free, the barb being the sign of betrothal or
marriage.
" GentU signor, for a crown, I wiU write you a speU that
wUl make aU the women love you."
" Benissimo, my girl!" said I, " if only one woman loves me
truly "
" Or seek you a love-potion P or a charm against French
buUets ?" said a hideous hag, with fierce black eyes, a
shrivelled skin, and the aspect of a Hecate.
" Bah!" growled the old Zingaro ; " away with you, ZiUa
—and you, too, good mother! The cavaHere has not come
among us to have charms made, or fortunes read; but for a
trusty guide, who for a handful of carlini wUl conduct him
tlirough any part of the woods between seas."
" Eight, master Zingaro!—a guide is just what I am in
search of, to direct me on the Crotona road; at least, so far
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as we may go until dawn, when I may see to avoid these
cursed rice-fields and quagmires, through which it is no joke
to ride in the dark."
" True, signor ; you have had a very narrow escape. I remember that in the wet season, when these marshes become
lakes, three of Eegnier's dragoons, whUe escorting the famous
crook-back, Gaspare Truffi, to the gaUows at Monteleone,
were cajoled by his oily tongue, and led among the rice-fields
yonder, as the shortest way. Via! 'twas the longest road
they ever marched—for they are on it yet. Gaspare escaped;
but the troopers and their horses sunk for ever in the shifting
morass. You may thank those blessed stars that shone so
kindly on you; you had perished but for them. Seat yourself
on the turf, signor; the Zingari feast when other men sleep,
and if you wUl condescend to partake of our meal"
1.
bowed assent, and seated myself beside his daughter.
I t would have been wiser to have ridden on my way, with
or without a guide, rather than have trusted myself in such
quarters and company; but the aspect of the whole group
was so strikingly romantic, that I was tempted to linger.
The red fiames of the fire cast fitful and lurid gleams of Hght
on the dark countenances and wild garments of the wanderers, shedding a fiery glow on the rich green foHage of the
gigantic oaks and elms, whose gnarled trunks were interlaced
with ivy, vine, and oHve. No wind poured through the long,
etiU vistas of the forest, whose gloomy recesses were spangled
with myriads of fire-ffles, fHtting Hke flames of fairy tapers.
A mountain torrent was faUing near us, and the roaring hiss
of the cascade seemed alone to stir the dewy leaves of the
umbrageous foliage.. The large eyes of the Zingari were
glinting in the Hght, as they stared fixedly on the red embers,
or watched the motions of the aged crone who superintended
the cooking. The meal—whether late supper or early breakfast, I know not—consisted of sundry portions of roebuck and
wUd pig, which were broUing and sputtering merrUy on the
glowmg bars of an immense gridiron. To these savoury
viands were added cakes of fiour, a jar of boUed rice, and a
pitcher of the wine of' the country. Close by me stood Cartouche, reined up to the lower branch of an oak^ his large
and prominent eyes glaring in the Hght of the fire, and his
broad, red nostrils quivering as the smoke curled around them.
This was one of those picturesque scenes of service, which
are rendered so pleasant b y the very contrast they present to
others. Two hours before, I had been seated in a superb boudoir, beside Bianca and her friends now I lounged on the
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grass among unshaven thieves and vagrants, who regarded
my rich uniform and weU-trimmed mustachios with eyes of
iU-concealed admiration and wonder.
During this midnight revel, the old capo represented the
roads about the forest, as being so dangerous, that I resolved
to abide with his band untU dawn, when he promised to send
a guide with me so far as I wished.
" Besides, ExceUenza," he added, " Francatripa's men are
in the forest, and you might be in some peril if you feU into
their hands alone ; whUe, under my protection, you are safe.
I mean not that the noble Francatripa would in person molest
'ou ; but there are those in his band who are less scrupu; ous, and who care not whether a traveUer wears the scarlet
uniform of Britain, or the blue of my Lord Peppo, especiaUy
that crooked fiend, Gaspare Truffi, who, since the massacre
of his own gang by the voltigeurs of the marchese di Monteleone, acts as Signor Francatripa's Heutenant."
As dayHght could not be far distant, I consented to remain.
EoUed up in my cloak, I lay down to sleep by the feet of my
horse, whUe the Zingari, after posting one of their gang to
watch, also composed themselves for repose on the green
sward.
The novelty of my situation, the character of my companions, and my late nappy interview with Bianca, kept fioating before me, chasing away sleep, and compelling me for a
time to He awake. I lay watching a gigantic taranteUa—a
species of spider weU known for the venomous nature of its
bite—spinning its net of sUvery gauze from the branches of
the oak above me. But I soon found a more agreeable object
for contemplation, in the classic form of ZiUa, who lay near
me, sleeping on her father's mantle of undressed deer-skin,
over which her imbound ringlets roUed in luxuriant profusion.
At last I dropped into a half-slumber, but was speedUy
aroused by something writhing within my cloak. I threw it
open, and lo! a bloated viper of enormous size was coUed
round my left arm. WhUe I endeavoured in vain to shake
it off, an exclamation of disgust escaped me, which awoke the
oung girl ZUla, who, on beholding my predicament, fearIessly grasped the throat of the venomous reptUe, and tossed
it with aU her strength among the trees. This action recaUed
the lines in VirgU's Third Georgic—

i

" In fair Calabria's woods a snake is bred,
With curling crest and with advancin ; head;
Waring he rolls, and makes a winding track.
His belly spotted, burnished is his back "

"Signer, do r/^* ^'^ nlnrmfid!" said ZUla: " I hope the
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horrid thing has not bitten you P Ah, were you to sleep for
a single night where I have often slept, in the sedges 'by the
Lake of Lugano, at the base of Mont Salvador, where the
surface of the water and aU the fields around it swarm with
vipers, you would not be so frightened by one."
" I was not frightened, my gentU Zingara, though certainly
a Httle startled."
" Pardon me, ExceUenza—I meant not that; but—but
only that I am so happy to have been of service." She
paused with something like embarrassment.
She was so beautiful, that I was half ashamed to offer her
money; and on my placing a Venetian sequin in her hand,
strange to say, it was with the utmost reluctance, and after
many a furtive glance at the snoring capo, that this half-clad
gipsy girl accepted the gift. So I kissed each of her dimpled
cheeks—a soldier-like mode of payment, which she evidently
reUshed much more : the sequin seemed only the bestowal of
a charity, but the kiss was a compHment. Her oriental eyes
Kindled with vivacity and Hght, equalled only by those of the
young Zingaro, her admirer; whom I observed coded up
close by, like a snake in a bush, and watching us with a keen
expression of anger and mistrust, that boded me Httle goodwill.
" And so, for this night, I am the rival of a Zingaro—a
beggarly gipsy boy!" thought I, resigning myself once more
to slumber; " what a dashing intrigue for an aide-de-camp !
And yet the girl is pretty enough to turn the heads of our
whole mess."
I tossed and turned restlessly on my 'grassy bed. In vain
I invoked sleep; a dreamy sense of danger kept me awake,
although I had a long and hard ride before me at daybreak.
At last I feU into a dozing stupor, produced by the capo's
wine and the dampness of his bivouac.
I was roused to consciousness by a shriek from ZUla—a
piercing cry—which brought the whole Zingari on their legs
in an instant; and, springing up, I grasped my sabre. The
hideous visage of Gaspare Truffi, lit up by the dying embers,
scowled at me for a moment, from among the pale green
foHage of an orange-tree; we then heard him bounding away
with one of his elvish yells of spite and maHce.
"Slay him—slay him! O the hideous crook-back," exclaimed ZUla. " Caro signor, I watched whUe you slept, and
saw him stealing near you Hke a tiger-cat. He had a dagger
in his hand, and his look was deadly : I knew his feU intentions."
" Ola Zingari!" shouted the enraged capo; " up Mose
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—up Maldo—away—after him with your knives and
poles!"
" A hundred ducats for him, dead or alive!" I exclaimed.
" Cowards !" ejaculated the old capo. But no man stirred
in pursuit; the Heutenant of Francatripa was not to be pursued and attacked Hke an ordinary outlaw. The gang htmg
their heads and drew back.
My exasperation was only equaUed by my astonishment at
this re-appearance of the hunch-back, who, I had supposed,
must have perished in the whirlpool beneath the vUla
d'Alfieri. My rage was kindled anew by this third attempt
to assassinate me; and had he faUen into my hands at that
moment, I should certainly have incapacitated him from
making another attempt on my Hfe.
As a longer stay with my new acquamtances in such a
vicinity seemed Hkely to be fraught with other troubles and
dangers, I mounted and rode off, accompanied by a little boy,
the brother of ZiUa. To her I tendered my thanks and
purse at parting ; but what gold could ever repay the debt of
gratitude I owed the poor gipsy girl P She had saved my
life. I thought less of it then than I have done since ; one's
existence is in hourly peril when campaigning, and escapes
from danger are matters of much less note in warfare than in
a time of peace.
CHAPTEE XL
THE HUNCHBACK AGAIN.

I N a little whUe day dawned, and all the splendour of an
Italian sunrise lit up the scenery. The waning moon shone
pale and dim as, fading, it disappeared in the azure sky.
From the lofty hUls I had a view of the Mediterranean ; its
bright surface gleamed like a sea of polished glass, throwing
out in strong reHef the dark frigates anchored in the gulf, the
gaudy xebecques with their broad lateen saUs, swift feluccas,
oared galleys, and a swarm of little coasting vessels. These
seas, nevertheless, were at times infested by French cruisers
and Algerine corsairs, who, darting from behind some cape
or isle, pounced upon the unwary merchantman,—for this
tribe of Mussulman pirates had not then been extirpated or
subdued.
As I advanced, fields of rice, of Turkey corn, and even
sugar-canes, appeared at intervals among the wooded hUls;
and the roadway was bordered by laurels, myrtles, and mulberrv-trees. ^ f'^™' '•'•t^n'TAH, -nHth niA+.nrpsnnp Httle mills
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turned by natural cascades, peeped out from among groves of
the orange and plum tree ; and ridgy mountains, over whose
taU summits the sun poured down its lustre, bounded the
landscape. As the sun ascended higher into the blue vault,
and his heat and brUliance increased, the scenery became involved in a hazy silver mist, which fioated over the face of
nature like a veU of the finest gauze, softening and subduing
the vivid and varied tints ; it was denser on the mountains,
from whose giant sides vast volumes of white vapour came
roUing down, like avalanches, or foaming cascades, into the
valleys below.
The wUd and rugged nature of the country, and my ignorance of the localities, caused me to progress but slowly.
When passing through lonely places, I met more than one
scout belonging to various bands of brigands, watching, rifle
in hand, among the rocks, and exchanging signals by imitating the scream of the owl, the yeU of the lynx, or the caw of
the rook ; but they always greeted me by a wave of the hat,
and a cry of " A holy day to you, signor !" permitting me to
pass without question. In many of these desert places, the
wayside was strewn with the dead bodies of French soldiers,
who had perished from wounds or exhaustion. By this
route some of Monteleone's brigade had retreated, and
many of the poor stragglers lay in ghastly groups around
the rude wooden crosses (marking the scene of murder),
and stone fountains, so common by the roadside in Italy.
Xhey had been stripped—and some, perhaps, despatched by
the poniards of the plunderers; many were torn by wUd
beasts, and aU were in a loathsome state of decay,
lying unburied, blackening and sweltering under a burning sun.
A long ride over rough ground brought me to Policastro.
Wearied with so long a seat on horseback under such intense
heat, and feeling a languor caused by the hot south wind
which had blown all day, I gladly halted at the first albergo
that appeared.
PoHcastro was aU in a bustle ; the people were holding a
festival in honour of St. Eufemio, their patron saint. I t was
with the utmost difficiUty I found quarters in a miserable inn,
where I fed and dressed Cartouche with my own hands, whUe
such humble fare as the place afforded was in course of
preparation.
The signoressa was very sorry,—^but the town was in such
a bustle, she hoped " exceUenza" would condescend to take
what her house afforded—^maccheroni, lardo, bread, and fruit
with Gioja wine.
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" Maladetto!" said I, with no very contented air, " let me
have the best, signora."
This indifferent repast was soon dismissed, the table cleared,
and fruit and wine brought in. Lighting a cigar, I drew a
sofa close to the open window, and lounged there, observing
the fair, or merrymaking, held in honour of the sainted Eufemio. Laces, sUver buttons, ribands, chaplets of beads, knives
and bodkins, gaudy pictures of miracles and the Madonna,
skins of bucks and wolves, real or imaginary reUcs of holy personages who died in the odour of sanctity, rags, rotten bones,
teeth, and innumerable pieces of the true cross, were offered
for sale by various ecclesiastics and pious rogues who kept
stalls,—the fitrst for the benefit of the saint, and the last for
their own. Warm choke-priest, pastry, and sour wine (the
refuse of the convent ceUars), were r e t t e d for the same purposes. Flags waved, and garlands and ribands fluttered on
every side ; beUs were toUing, and men caroUing, and women
and chUdren were dancing and singing round a richly-attired
image of Saint Eufemio, as large as life, erected on the identical spot from which that blessed personage ascended to
heaven. Dominicans, Minorites, Servites, Trimtarians, Clerks
of Madonna, and I know not how many more of the Padri,
with shaven scalps, dark cowls, or shovel-hats, clad in sombre
tunics girt with cords of discipline, swarmed in the streets.
AU this festivity displayed the harmless devotion of the
Italian character, and its pecuHar superstitions ; but among
the mountains eastward of the town, I became acquainted
with deeds of atrocity which revealed aU its blacker traits—
its proneness to revenge and bloodshed.
" Love," says a poptdar writer, "is a fiery and a fierce passion everywhere ; but we, who Hve in a more favoured land,
know very little of the terrible effects it sometimes causes,
and the bloody tragedies which it has a thousand times produced, where the heart of man is uncontroUed by reason or
religion, and his blood is heated into a fever by the burning
sun that glows in the heaven above his head." Of this I had
many instances during our short campaign among the wUd
Calabrians.
On entering a Httle hamlet at the base of the hUls which
rise between PoHcastro and Crotona, I found that a marriage
had just been celebrated, and aU the inhabitants of the place
were making merry on the occasion. Eustic tables were
spread under the shade of orange-trees, and baked meats,
nee, mUk, fruit, and other simple viands, were displayed in
profusion. The happy peasants welcomed me joyously, and
mvited me to tarry for a time and partake of the general fes-
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tivily. I dismounted, and was led forward by a crowd of
rustics to the place of honour, beside the most respected guest
—the parrocchiano, a venerable and sUver-haired brother of
San Francesco, who had just united the young couple.
After touching our glasses and tasting the wine, we stood
up to observe the dancers, who were performing one of their
spirited national measures, to the music of the tabor, the
flute, and zampogna. The bridegroom, a stout and handsome
woodman, arrayed in gala attire, — a particoloured jacket,
scarlet vest, and green breeches, the knees of which, Hke his
conical hat, were gaUy decorated with knots of ribands—was
dancing with his bride, Httle dreaming that a maHgnant rival
scowled from the orangery close beside them. As usual, the
bride was the object of greatest interest; she possessed beauty
of form, deHcacy of feature, and a soft, Madonna-Uke expression of serenity and modesty, which, set off by her smart
ItaHan costume, rendered her quite bewitching. A piece of
white Hnen was folded square on her head, and feU with a
fringed edge over her shoulders, half concealing the heavy
braids of ebon hair through which shone the gUt arrow, whose
bulb would to-morrow be expanded. Large, dark, but downcast eyes, a smaU rosy mouth, and dimpled chin, and a beautiful bosom, were among those charms with which the woodman's bride was gifted,—doubtless, her only dower. The old
people clapped their hands, while the younger sang her
praises, accompanied with the music of flutes and mandoHns.
The measure was the provincial taranteUa,—one which
requires the utmost agUity, the movements increasing in
rapidity as the dance approaches its termination. At the moment when the music was loudest, and the joy of the dancers
and reveUers at its height, the sharp report of a rifle-shot,
fired from the orangery, startled the joyous throng; a wUd
shrieking laugh was heard, and the unhappy bride feU dead
at the feet of her husband!
" A hi! madonna mia! la sposa!" burst from every tongue:
then aU stood for a moment mute—transfixed with horror.
The woodman uttered a yeU of rage and grief, and, unsheathing his knife, plunged into the thicket, with the aspect
and fury of a tiger. Then rose shouts of anger.
" Oh, abomination! 'tis Truffi the devU,—Gaspare the
hunchback! Malediction and revenge!" The men scattered
in pursuit of the assassin, armed with knives, clubs, ox-goads,
and such weapons as they could snatch on the instant, leaving
the old Franciscan and women on their knees, lamenting over
the hapless victim of revenge, thus crueUy cut off when her
young and buoyant heart was bounding with love and joy.
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" Gaspare!" I ejaculated, leaping on my horse to join in
•the pursuit; " is this devU everywhere P Can this gnome of
the woods be dogging my footsteps P Could this death-shot
have been intended for me P"
But the Franciscan informed nie that the cripple had been
a disappointed suitor, and that, ugly and venomous as he was,,
this overgrown reptUe professed love for the vUlage girl,
and had made a solemn vow of vengeance on the woodman.
I was exasperated beyond measure at this deplorable outrage,
and assisted in the fruitless pursuit as long as it was possible
for me to do so, consistently with the general's order. Finding that I had far outstripped the vUlagers, and was alone
among the mountains, I turned my horse's head eastward,
and pursued my journey,—not consoled by the recoUection
that deeds as dark were committed in the wUd county of
Tipperary, when I was quartered there.
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on the recent catastrophe, I rode for some
time absorbed in mournful thought, from which I was
aroused by the pecuHar sound of Cartouche's hoofs ringing
on hard pavement. On looking about, and finding that I
was riding over some old Eoman way, the aged hermit, whom
the young ladies had requested me to visit, came to my remembrance, for in answer to my inquiries at PoHcastro, as
to his residence, I had been informed that a causeway of
unknown antiquity led to his hermitage.
Evening was fast approaching ; and after entering a narrow
wooded vaUey between two lofty hUls, I found the gloom increasing rapidly. The clouds, too, were gathering fast; a
few large drops of rain plashed heavUy on the tossing leaves,
while a faint gleam of lightning and the muttering of distant
thunder announced an approaching storm. I now looked
somewhat anxiously for the dweUing of the recluse; and
pursuing the windings of that ancient way—which, perhaps,
m former days had echoed to the sandalled feet of MUo's
mighty host—I penetrated yet further into the deep vaUey.
Stupendous oaks clothed the darkening hiUs, and cast a sable
and melancholy gloom around. The soHtude was awful, the
stUlness intense, for it was scarcely broken by a brawling
torrent, rushing, red and muddy, over a precipice of jagged
rock, and resoundine in a deen and prhnimr fibnam. Afar off.
EEFLECTING
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on the most distant peaks, flickered the blaze of vast furnaces
kindled by charcoal-bm-ners; but soon these fires were
quenched by the fury of the rising storm, and broad sheets
of Hghtning, with vivid and ghastly glare, Ht earth and sky
almost incessantly. By the livid flashes, I was enabled to
find my way to the hermitage, and pushing forward at fuU
gaUop, I gladly reached its welcome shelter.
A rough wooden cross, and a turf-seat beside a rock, from
which bubbled a rUl into a basin worn by the water (that had
fallen for ages, perhaps) on the stones below, answered the
description given me of the abode of this recluse of the
wUderness. Dismounting, I approached a smaU edifice of
stone, which appeared to be the ruined tomb of some ancient
Eoman, whose name, once great and glorious, was now lost
in obHvion. Its form was square, its size about twelve feet
each way, and it had a domed roof of massive stone-work,
which was covered with ivy and myrtle, whUe wUd fuchsias
and waU-flowers flourished in the clefts and joints of the
decayed masonry. Two Eoman columns and an entablature,
time-worn and mutUated, formed the portico, which waS'
closed by a rustic door of rough-barked wood. On the
architrave I could just make out this inscription, cut in
ancient characters,
SIT TIBI TEEEA LEVIS :

the wish uttered at the funerals of the Latins, that earth
might press Hghtly on the person buried. I therefore concluded that the edifice had been erected anterior to the
custom of burning the dead.
Fastening my horse in a sheltered nook, between the tomb
and a rock that rose perpendicularly behind it, I knocked
thrice at the door, but not receiving an answer, I pushed it
open and entered. The light of a lamp, placed in a recess
before an image of the Madonna, glimmered Hke a star amid
the darkness of that dreary habitation, and just enabled me
to perceive, on my eyes becoming accustomed to the gloom,
a most melancholy object, one not unHke that which presented itself to the reprobate Don Eaphael and his friend
among the mountains of Cuen9a.
On a bed of leaves and straw, stretched on the paved floor,
and clad in the coarse canvas garb of the poorest order of
priesthood, lay the venerable hermit. The hand of death
pressed heavily on him. His cassock, rent and torn in
twenty places, scarcely covered his almost fleshless form,
which age, fasting, and maceration had attenuated to a
frightful degree. A rusty chain, evidence of some self-imposed penance, encircled his waist; and he coiivu3.sively
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clasped in his bony and shrunken hands a rosary. Close by,
lay an old drinking-horn and a human skuU, the latter weU
poHshed by long use, and near them lay a handful of
chestnuts, the remains of his last repast.
" O thou most adorable Virgin!" he exclaimed, in a feeble
but piercing voice, " in this terrible hour intercede for me
with Him whom I dare not address, for horribly the awful
memory of the past arises at this moment before me! Gesu
Christo, hear me ! and thou blessed Madonna!"
His voice died away, and I approached gently, removing
my hat, on drawing near.
" A foot!" he exclaimed. " Oh, stranger! for the love of
mercy, give me a draught of water! Thirst makes me suffer
in anticipation those pains which are in store for sinners such
as I am !"
His drinking-cup was empty, so I hastened to the brook
and fiUed it with water; the storm was roaring terrificaUy
through the vaUey at that moment. Hurrying back, I
fastened the door, and pouring a few drops of brandy from
my traveUing-flask into the water, held the cup to the
simerer's Hps, who, after drinking greedUy, sank again on
iis couch. A faint flush spread over his death-pale face;
he revived rapidly, and endeavoured to raise himself up into
a sitting posture, but in vain: nature was exhausted. After
trimming the lamp, by its smoky Hght I took a closer survey
of the tomb and its scarcely living tenant. The dismal aspect
of the place—its dark waUs and darker urn-niches—the feeble
light and heavy sombre shadows, together with its wretched
inmate, fUled me with wonder, disgust, and pity.
The face and figure of the hermit were such as I never saw
before, and have never looked on since. He was a very old
man—old beyond any one I had ever known; and he seemed
to have hovered so long on the brink of the grave—lingering
between time and eternity—that he looked (if one may be
aUowed the expression) a living corpse, almost as much a part
of the next world as of this. The crown of his head was bald,
but tangled locks of white hair straggled from his temples,
jind mingling with his beard, formed one matted mass, white
as snow, growing together, and almost concealing his visage,
and reaching below his rusty girdle. I t gave a patriarchal
dignity to his appearance. His keen and sunken eyes
gleamed beneath nis white and bushy eyebrows, with a
most unpleasant expression ; like the horrid glare of death,
mingling with the restless and roUing glances of insanity.
To disturb him as Httle as possible by the appearance of
my uniform, I wrapped my cloak round me, andf seated on a
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Stone near his couch of leaves, waited untU he revived so far
as to address me. Eefreshed by the cool draught, and invigorated by the spirit it contained, his energies were raUying
rapidly; yet I did not think he would Hve out the mght.
The tempest that raged furiously without, made yet more imressive the sUence within the tomb—a sUence broken only
y the heavy breathing and indistinct muttering of the
sufferer.
Sweeping over the drenched wUdemess, the ram was
pouring down Hke a cascade on the vaulted roof of the catacomb ; the swoUen torrent roared over the adjacent rocks;
the rushing wind howled through the narrow glen, and the
woods reverberated the rattling peals of thunder. Ever and
anon the electric fiuid sheeted the sky with livid fiame,
showing the dark masses of fleeting vapour, and Hghting up
the doorway and the broken niche that served for a window,
so as to reveal the wild landscape—the woods waving tumultuously Hke a surge, the strained trees tossing their branches
to the blast, and the dark hUls beyond, whose peaks the
thunderbolts were shattering in their fury.
The storm luUed for a moment; and but for a moment
only! Again the roUing thunder pealed, slowly and sublimely
in the distance, echoing athwart the vault of heaven like
platoons of musketry. The roar of the elements increased
as the storm rushed onward, tiU at length it burst anew over
the vaUey, as if to spend its concentrated fury on that lonely
tomb. A succession of stunning reports, each one loud as
the roar of a hundred pieces of cannon, shook the dome and
the walls of the tomb to their foundations ; some fragments
of masonry feU to the earth, and I leaped towards the door,
fearing to be buried in the falling ruin. But the tomb
withstood the bursting tempest, as it had done thousands of
others.
The old man, upHfting his clasped hands and gleaming eyes
to heaven, shrieked wUdly a prayer in Latin. His aspect was
awful: he seemed the embodied spirit of the tempest—which
now died away more suddenly than it rose. The dust was
yet falling from the shaken roof and waUs of the tomb when
the storm ceased.
" 'Twas the voice of God in wrath!" exclaimed the hermit,
in a firm and solemn voice. " Stranger, would that thou wert
a priest, to implore for me the intercession of the blessed
Mary, mother of aU compassion! to pray with me in this
dread hour. Prayer ! prayer! much need have I of prayer,
to soothe the terrors of my parting soul! "
I was deeply impressed by this appaliing scene. The accents
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of tlie dying man were faltering, and fuU of anguish; he spoke
as if eternity had opened to his mental vision.
" More than a hundred years have roUed away since I first
looked on the Hght of this world—Miserere mei, Domine !
Sixty years only have I spent in prayer, penance, soHtude, and
moi-tification of the flesh, to atone in some degree for the
manifold and deadly sins committed whUe a denizen of the
great and wicked community of mankind. You behold a sinner," he continued, his voice rising as he proceeded—"a
vUlain of no ordinary dye ! A wretch, whose enormities are
greater than sixty years of piety and repentance can atone
for; long though they have been. Centuries seem to have
elapsed since this dismal tomb of the wUderness first became
the witness of my secret sorrow—since I last heard the din of
the bad and busy world! How many of the brave, the
beautiful, and the innocent have been gathered to their fathers
in that weary time ! Generations have been bom, have Hved
their aUotted span, and been called to their last account; yet
this guUty head has been spared. Memory, with all its
goading torments, has never left me; though the torpid
apathy of age and a Hfe of soHtude—sixty slowly passing
years spent in brooding over past horrors, and the crimes
of early days—^have worn and withered to the core, a heart
which for sweUing pride and ferocity had not its equal in
Italy, Who would think this hand had ever grasped a
sword P"
He laughed like a serpent hissing, and thrust before me his
right hand; lean, bony, and wrinkled, the large joints protruded beneath the thin, shriveUed skin, which revealed every
vein, muscle, and fibre. His skeleton form was so covered
with hair, that he resembled an overgrown, baboon; and as he
regarded me with a wUd and intense stare, his red and sunken
eyes sparkled Hke those of a Skye terrier through the tangled
bush of white locks overhanging them.
" Men say I have been mad!" he continued : " I might
jfeU have been so, if bodily torture and mental agony, incessant and acute, can unseat the lofty mind which alone makes
man godHke. In this dread hour, the memories of other years
—deeds of anger and crime, thoughts of sorrow and remorse—
come crowding fast upon me ! O miserere mei, Domine !"
He seemed talking to himself rather than to me, and often
pressed his bony fingers on his sharp angular temples, as if
trying to arrange the chaos of recoUections.
" Blessed be Madonna, that she sent a feUow-mortal to witness these last agonies—to behold the deathbed of a sinner!
Let its memory be treasured up in your heart—profit by it.
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my son! One death-scene such as this is better than a thousand homUies."
{This to me, who but two days before had ridden through
the carnage of Maida!)
" You are young, and I am old, my son—old in years, and
older stUl in sin; yet say, think you there is any hope for
me P In another hour I shaU have passed from this transient
life to that which is eternal. What wUl become of my soul ?
WUl He consume me in his wrath P O Spirito Santo, thou
alone canst answer! I behold that fiaming abyss of everlasting
misery and woe, where there is weeping and waUing and
gnashing of teeth. Is that my doom ? 0 miserere mei,
Domine! Mercy! pity me! speak!"
WhUe raving thus, he clasped my feet with the energy of
despair; his whole frame shook with excess of spiritual terror,
and his eyes seemed bursting from their sockets. Deeply
moved, I heard him in sUence, not knowing what to reply. A
long pause ensued.
"Holy father!" said I, when the paroxysm had passed
away, " there is hope in the mercy of Heaven even for the
vUest, how much more for one who has passed so holy a life
as you!"
" Alas! alas!" he exclaimed, beating his breast, " thou
knowest me not, my son! And the simple peasantry who
regard me as a saint—even Hke the holy Gennaro—know
me not!"
" Whatever may be those crimes, the recollection of which
so haunts you, let us hope that remorse and sincere repentance
"
" Blessed words ! You say truly, my son! Eemorse and
repentance will do much ; but a load of guUt weighs heavy
upon my soul. I would fain unburthen my conscience to
thee, my son ; though the recital of my iniquities might freeze
the marrow in your bones. Eeceive my last confession, I
beseech thee; for I would not go down to the grave with the
reputation of a saint; which, though given me by many, I
merit so Httle!"
Again he drank thirstUy; and raising himself into a halfrecumbent posture, prepared to make that revelation for which
my excited curiosity longed so impatiently. He was raUying
rapidly; his voice became fuUer, and his enunciation more
distinct and connected. He clutched my arm with an iron
grasp, and his bleared and hoUow eyes glittering with excitement, glared into mine with a searching and intense expression,
which made me feel very far from comfortable.
" You would preach to me words of peace and ccusolation
o
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—^peace to a tempest-tossed heart—consolation to a soui torn
with anguish and remorse! You bid me hope! Listen, then,
to what mortal ears have never heard—^the long-concealed
secret of my life—^the crimes of my heedless youth, and the
sorrows of Diomida; who, perhaps, from the side of Madonna
in heaven, beholds this scene to-night."
Gathering aU his energies, the aged recluse commenced the
foUowing narration, in the solemn subdued tone of a contrite sinner recounthig his misdeeds; recalling with a vividness that seemed preternatural in one so near his end, the
history of his youth.
His narrative was often interrupted by pauses, bursts of
sorrow, and groans of remorse, exclamations of pity and
horror, pious ejaculations, and prayers for mercy.
Exhausting as this suffering and exertion must have been,
he seemed to gain strength as he proceeded ; as if all his
powers returned to accompHsh this last effort; so the flame
of the expiring lamp bums bright for a moment ere it is
extinguished.
CHAPTEE X I I I .
THE H E E M I T ' S

CONFESSION.

O F all the nobles of Venice, none enjoyed a more general
and deserved popularity than GiuHo count deUa Torre di
Fana. The gayest and most gaUant of cavaHers, loved by
his friends and respected by his enemies, he was the star of
the senate, and idol of the people. His wife was beautiful
and -virtuous; his estates were among the richest, his
palaces the most superb, his stud the most fleet and graceful,
his assembUes and gondolas the most elegant, and his galleries the most magnificent in Venice! What more was
wanting to make him the happiest man in Italy P
At the age of twenty. Count GiuHo espoused Diomida, the
niece of John di Cornaro, the venerable doge, then in the
84th year of his age; preferring her to an heiress of the
powerful house of Strazoldi, to whom he had been in chUdnood betrothed. Diomida was then in her seventeenth year,
and her beauty, not less than her exalted rank, made her the
first lady in Venice. Her mind was not inferior to her
charms, which were such as man rarely looks on. O Diomida ! even at this distant time, when the sUent tomb has so
long closed over thee—aye, even now, when looking back
through the long, dark vista of years of horror, I can recaU to
memory thy lovely sweetness and majestic beauty,—true
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attributes of thy blood and high descent, which made thee
the noble glory of Venetians!
For a time after his marriage, no man was happier than
Count GiuHo, and no woman more loving or beloved than
Diomida. Proud of each other, their mutual tenderness and
devotion appeared to increase every day, and their happiness
became a proverb among their friends. If the count returned
ruffled in temper by losses at the gaming-table, by debates in
the senate, by any obstruction opposed to the passage of his
gondola on the canal, or his train on the steps of the Eialto,
the soft voice and gentle smUe of Diomida were sure to
soothe his fiery spirit,—which was easUy chafed by trifles into
a fury. At the sound of her voice, or the pressure of her
Httle hand, the gloom vanished from his haughty brow, and
the annoyance was forgotten; Diomida was formed for love
and deHght, and anger fled from her presence. The count
doted on the noble girl whom he had taken to his bosom, and
enthroned in his palace; his affection had no equal save her
own. His innocent bride was supremely happy,—giddy with
joys that were too bright to last. She saw not the storm
that was gathering in the distance, and which, urged by the
power of her evU genius, was so soon to overwhelm her.
The young count di Strazoldi—who had been serving under
Zondodari, grand master of Malta, and had gained considerable renown in the war against the Ottoman Porte—arrived
in Venice, six months after GiuHo, at the altar of Sta. Maria
deUa Salute, had placed on the bright tresses of Diomida that
coronet which ought to have adorned the sister of Strazoldi.
Like aU the Venetian nobles, the cotmt di Strazoldi was
fierce, haughty, and infatuated with his famUy rank; and
being naturaUy of a Hbertine disposition, his residence among
the knights of San Giovanni—whose loose mode of life is proverbial—did not improve his morals. The wUd cavaHers and
reckless mUitary spirits with whom he had associated, in the
garrisons of La Valetta and MeHta, had altogether destroyed
the Httle sense of honour which a Venetian education had
left uncorrupted; and he returned a perfect devU in heart,
though assuming the frank air of a soldier, and the graceful
manners of an accompHshed cavaHer. When flushed with
wine, however, his features had a stem expression, and his
restless eyes a daring look, that quiet men shrunk from; and
he then looked more Hke a debauched and brutal bravo than
a poHshed Venetian gentleman.
Lucretia, his sister, to whom La Torre had preferred the
entle and tnuid Diomida, was the most imperious and
aughty signorjv in the duchy,—notwithstanding the exquisite
6 2
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softness imparted to her briUiant charms by the Lombardo
blood of her race. Fu-ed at the preference of La Torre for
the beautiful Cornaro, her love turned to the deadHest hatred,
and she demanded of her brother Stefano to challenge La
Torre to a duel on the Eialto. But Count Strazoldi was
tired of fighting; he had seen enough of it under the banner
of Malta, and in the vaUey of the demons in SicUy, under the
marquis de Leda, and was not disposed hastUy to enter into
this feud at the behest of his incensed sister.
" Patience and peace," said he, with a grim smUe, " I wUl
anon avenge you more surely and amply."
He had met the count della Torre at the Dogale palace, at
the gaming-houses, and other pubHc places, and found him a
gay, agreeable young man, upon whose generosity and frankness of heart he had Httle doubt of imposing; and from
whose princely revenue he hoped to repay himself for the
ducats he had squandered in the Turkish wars, and among
his wUd companions at Malta and Gozzo. The count deUa
Torre was in turn pleased with the gay and fashionable
manners of the hoUow-hearted Stefano Strazoldi,—who first
gained his esteem by losing some hundred sequins with an
air of unconcern, and performing a few pretended acts of
friendship. Strazoldi afterwards won the admiration of
DeUa Torre, by relating the battles, sieges, and fierce contests by sea and land in which he had borne a conspicuous
part, whUst serving under Zondodari and the grand cross
Antonio Manuel de VUhena, who, on the death of the former,
succeeded him in the office of grand master.
Although La Torre made a constant companion of the dissolute Stefano, and dissipated his patrimony in gay entertainments, he had more prudence than to invite him to his palace.
His unhappy countess mourned in loneliness the sad change
n the manners of her husband,—who, led astray from the
path of honour, spent whole days at the gaming-house, and
nights at the cafe or the cantina. He associated also with
other reckless spirits, to whom Strazoldi introduced him, in
visiting those thrifty mothers who had rising famUies of
daughters, and who were anxious to procure them dowries
according to the infamous custom of that abandoned city. In
short. Count GiuHo was no longer the same man he had been,
and days passed without his crossing the threshold of his wife's
apartment. Poor Diomida ! this terrible change sank deeply
in her heart. When during the day her husband at times
visited the palace, it was only to extort money from his
terrified steward, who warned him in vain that the splendid
revenue of his estates was miserably impaired. But paUed
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with excesses, jaded in spirit, and morose with losses, such
answers only chafed the count into a tempest of rage ; and
the steward was glad to raise the gold, by having recourse to
Isaac, the famous Jew-broker on the Eialto.
Seldom now did he look on the pale face of his once-loved
Diomida, whose silent sorrow—she was too gentle to upbraid
—passed unheeded. Her grief was increased to agony when
she learned that in the society of her dangerous rival
Lucretia, the count now spent the most of his time; the
passers-by shrugged their shoulders when they beheld the
vast facade of the palazzo deUa Torre so sUent, gloomy, and
dark—having the air of a deserted mansion—whUe the
gorgeous palazzi of the Strazoldi, the Cornaro, the Balbi, and
other nobles, were blazing with light, and brUHant with
festive assembHes.
One evening, fuU of sad thoughts, Diomida sat in her boudoir alone; alas ! she was now seldom otherwise. Her cheek
was pale ; the slight roseate tinge that once suflused it had
fled, and the lustre of her eye had faded. Long weeping and
pining in secret were destroying that fresh bloom which rendered her the most admired of aU Venetian beauties, and the
pride of the venerable doge, her uncle. Her books, embroidery, and guitar were aU neglected; and she sat moodUy
in her dimly-lighted room, watching in despairing anxiety for
the tread of her husband (whom for four days she had not
seen), and weeping for the past joys of their early marriage
As she Hstened, step after step rang in the adjacent streets,
and heavy spurs jangled beneath the paved arcades; other
men were passing to their homes, but the count returned not
to his ; and the thoroughfares graduaUy became sUent and
empty. The clock in the marble cupola of Santa Maria
toUed. the hour of midnight, and the countess bowed down
her fair head in wretchedness : she knew that her husband
would be absent for another night, and she would rather have
known that he was dead than in company with her triumphant rival, or damsels of stUl more doubtful fame. She was
about to summon her attendants previous to retiring, when
the dash of oars broke the sUence of the canal, and a gondola
jarred with hoUow sound on the steps of Istrian marble, leading from the portals of the palace. A flush of hope glowed
on the palHd cheek of Diomida, and Hstening intently, she
pressed her hand on her fluttering heart. In breathless expectation she paused, Hstening to the measured tread of
manly footsteps approaching, marked by the ring of sUver
spurs on the tesseUated floor of haU and vestibule, and a
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sword clattering in unison, as the wearer ascended the lofty
stairs by three steps at a time. A hand cased in a long buff
glove drew back the ancient hangings of the doorway—
" GiuHo ! GiuHo—beloved one—^you have not quite forgotten me !" exclaimed Diomida, in piercing accents, as she
sprang forward to embrace her truant husband. She was
caught in the arms of Stefano Strazoldi!
" ExceUent, my beautiful idol!" he exclaimed, pressing the
sinking girl to his breast; " you are somewhat free for a doge's
niece, but not the less welcome to a joyous cavaHer, tired of
the timid Ionian girls, and copper-coloured nymphs of Malta,
with their cursed .Arabic tongues!" and he laughed boisterously. His broad- plumed hat placed on one side of his
head, revealed the sinister aspect of his face, now flushed with
wine and premeditated insolence; his cloak, doublet, and rich
sword-belt were aU awry, and Diomida beheld with dismay
that he staggered with intoxication.
" I thought you were the Count GiuHo, my husband," said
Diomida, shrinking back with horror; for she could not look
upon Strazoldi, the destroyer of her domestic peace, otherwise than as an accomplished demon.
" Unhand me, my lord!" she added indignantly. " I am a
lady of noble birth, and shaU not be treated thus with
impunity!"
" Nay!" exclaimed Stefano; " do not ruffle your temper,
sweet lady: our murried dames of Venice heed Httle when
their cheeks are pressed by other Hps than those of their Hege
lords. Why, my beautiful idol! thou art as coy and enchanting as Ehninala Mondana, the fairest priestess of Venus
"
" Infamous !" exclaimed the struggling countess, trembling
with terror and indignation. " Darest thou name such in my
presence P"
" Aye, in presence of Madonna; and why not to thee ?"
" I am the daughter of Paolo Cornaro, the first of our
Venetian cavaHers, before whose gaUey the bravest ships of
the Mussulmen have fled. Alas! were he now aUve, 1 had
not been thus at thy mercy ! Unhand me. Count Strazoldi'
Away, ruffian
"
" The prettiest Httle chatterbox in Venice!" said the count
gaUy. " But enough of this ! Know that your loving lord
and master has assigned you to me, for the sum of three thousand sequins, fairly won from him an hour ago at cards, in
the house of the Mondana; therefore art thou mine, signora,
as this paper wUl testify." The swaggering Hbertine grasped
firmer the shrinking girl with one hand, whUe with the other
he displayed a nanfir. to which she saw with horror Giulio's
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name attached. A glance served to inform her that the contents were such as her assaUant had described them to be.
La Torre, intoxicated with wine, and maddened by losses,
had staked and lost his beautiful wife for the sum of three
thousand sequins, to his reckless companion; who, hurrying
away from the side of La Mondana, threw himself into his
gondola, and reaching the palace of the countess, had ascended
to her apartment by the private stair, the key to the entrance
of which he had obtamed from the depraved husband.
Diomida trembled with shame and indignation, and would
have swooned; but the revolting expression in the gloating
eyes of Strazoldi, inspired her with the courage of desperation;
she shrieked wUdly, invoking the Madonna to protect her, as
Stefano, inflamed by her beauty, and encouraged by her
helplessness, was proceeding to greater violence.
" Peace, pretty fool," he exclaimed in a hoarse whisper, " or
I wiU twist this scarf round your throat, as I have done to
many a less noisy damsel in the land of the Turk and Greek.
Sformato! have I not gained you fairly at faro from your
husband, and offered him my sister Lucretia in exchange ?
SUence, woman! wouldst thou force me to gag thee with my
poniard! Beware, 'tis of Campoforte." The ruffian laughed
fiercely, and grasped her with a stern air of determination,
whUe she redoubled her despairing cries for assistance. But,
alas! the palace was empty now; and the few attendants
sleeping in the basement heard her not. She was about to
sink from exhaustion, when steps were heard springing up
the private staircase. She exclaimed with passionate joy—
" 'Tis the count! 'tis my husband ! O GiuHo, save your
once-loved Diomida, before she expires at your feet!"
I t was not La Torre, but a tall and nchly-clad cavaHer,
wearing the uniform of the Dalmatian guards, and having a
black velvet mask on his face, as if he had just left a masquerade.
" Draw, Count Stefano ! UngaUant ruffian! whose vices
in peace obscure aU the brUHant feats performed in war
Defend yourself."
Strazoldi drew promptly, whUe Diomida, overcome, sank
upon a sofa almost Hfeless.
Fierce was the confflct that ensued between the cavaHers,
who were both armed with those long narrow-bladed and
basket-hilted rapiers, then usuaUy worn by ItaHan gentlemen,
Strazoldi, brave to excess, fought as resolutely in a bad cause,
as he could have done in a good one, and the stranger was
compeUed to put forth his best skiU. Both were perfect masters of their weapons ; but Strazoldi had youth and agUitr
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in his favour. WhUe his antagonist managed his sword with
all the stem deHberation and coolness of a practised duellist,
the fierce Stefano lunged forward, thrusting furiously, until
by a sudden circular parry, his weapon was struck from his
hand, and whirled up to the frescoed ceiling. His adversary
rushed upon him, beat him to the floor, and placing a foot
upon his neck, commanded him to ask pardon or die.
" Of the countess I ask pardon most assuredly, but not of
you!" replied the vanquished libertine, panting with rage.
" Strike, whoever you are ! Stefano dJi Strazoldi—who has
ridden through the thickest battalions of the Turks, and
planted the standard of Manuel de VUhena on the summit of
the CasteUo Eoso—wiU never ask mercy of mortal man!"
" I esteem you brave among aU the nobles of Venice; and,
reckless Hbertine and ruffian as you are, would regret to slay
you. Once more, I ask, wiU Count Stefano of Strazoldi
yield P"
"Never!"
" N o t to me.?"
" No ; not were you the doge himself."
" That shall be proved," repHed his conqueror, removing
his velvet mask, and revealing the noble features of the
venerable John Cornaro; his brow contracted and stern, and
his large dark eyes flashing with anger and indignation.
" Oh, spare him, spare him, guilty though he be!" exclaimed the countess.
" You know me. Count Strazoldi, and wiU not scorn to beg
life as a boon at the hand of your doge P"
" Doge or devU! Di Strazoldi wUl never submit to any
such humUiation," repHed the reckless cavalier, startled, but
not abashed, on discovering his conqueror to be the Ulustrious
uncle of Diomida. " Strike! Ulustrissimo, but keep me not
in a position so degrading !"
Cornaro raised his hand, yet stayed the impending thrust,
and spared his adversary.
" Else, signor; receive your sword, and learn to use it in a
better cause than the defence of guUt and outrage. Eise and
begone ! John Cornaro can respect bravery even in a ruffian.
Away! but remember this affair ends not here. Both with
Count GiuHo and yourself a stem reckoning must be made. I
swear by San Marco! that this right hand, which never
suffered insult to pass tmrevenged or wrong unpunished,
shall, without appeal to councU or to senate, redress most
amply the outrage offered to the chUd of my brother.
Wretch ! save such as you, every man in Venice would have
respected the d-nnchter of Paolo Cornaro, the bravest admiral
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that ever led the fleets of our republic to battle. Begone to
the infamous GiuHo ! You know his haunts, at the house of
Signora Elmina, or any other bordeUo, where he wastes his
ducats and his days. Let him know of this night's work, and
teU him to dread the vengeance of John Cornaro !"
Strazoldi retired covered with confusion. The taU and imposing form of the venerable doge, whose breast sweUed with
anger, and whose eyes kindled with indignation, made him
quaU. Fierce and profligate as he was, Stefano knew that he
was wrong; and his natural effrontery faUed him before the
virtuous wrath of the incensed doge, whose generosity added
a sting to this stern rebuke. Leaving Diomida, who had
swooned, to the care of her women, Cornaro departed ; resolving to caU the count deUa Torre, and his unworthy
cousin Strazoldi, to a severe account at a future time. But
the doge returned to his palace only to sicken and to die ; the
excitement of that night's conflict caused a relapse of a dangerous Ulness, which ultimately carried him to the grave. Of
that more anon.
_ From that time the dissolute husband of Diomida gave
himself up to the most licentious excesses; setting no botmds
to his desires and outrages : his days were consumed in ennut
and gloom, the nights were spent in carousal and riot. When
he promenaded the streets, or his swift gondola shot through
the canals, all women of modesty shrunk from his gaze, and
drew down their veUs; whUe noble cavaHers pitied the wUd
young profflgate who was rushing headlong to ruin, dissipating;
a princely patrimony, and bHghting the ancestral honours of
a noble name.
GiuHo now shtmned entirely the presence of the heartbroken Diomida, though often his palace resounded with the
noise and tumult of reckless companions, the principal of
whom was his evU genius Count Strazoldi.
I t was rumoured in Venice that the beautiful, but vicious
Lucretia, had too readUy favoured the addresses of Count
GiuHo, and that her brother had been rendered both bHnd
and dumb by a present of many thousand sequins. Their
amours were the common topic of the day, and ribald improvisitori of the lowest class sang of their intrigues to the
rabble on the Eialto, the Piazza of St. Mark, and aU the public
places of the city. Poor Diomida clasped her hands, and
prayed to heaven for succour when she heard of these things ;
she was sinking fast, yet still fondly hoped that GiuHo might
see the error of his ways, and learn to love her as of old.
Could the wretched count have beheld his pale and suffering,
wife during one of her many dreai y hours of sUent and lonelj
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anguish, his heart, unless lost to every sense of honour, must
have been wrung within him; he would have been struck
vsith remorse to behold the misery he had wrought for one
so young and so beautiful—so loving and so patient; an angel
of heaven, compared with the demon of wickedness to which
he had transformed himself.
But the count never saw her now. With his cousin, the
abandoned Lucretia, and her equaUy abandoned brother, or
with Elmina la Mandona, the most beautiful courtezan in
Venice, he Hved a Hfe of debauchery and extravagance, tUl
his coffers were drained, his retinue dismissed, ms horses
sold, and his estates, pictures, Hbraries, jewels, and plate had
all melted away like snow in the sunshine. The grass grew
in the stable court, where the stall coUars of sixty steeds had
rattled in his father's days; weeds and flowers flourished on
the palace waUs without, and spiders spun their webs undisturbed on the gUded columns and gorgeous frescoes within;
even the once gay gondola, that bore the crest of his house
on its prow, lay unused and rotting in the Grand Canal. His
exhausted finances would not now admit of his giving splendid entertainments to gay beauties at their own houses, or
musical filtes on the moonlit water; he no longer reclined in
gHttering gondolas, gorgeous with rich hangings, redolent
with the perfume of fiowers, and ringing with laughter, the
music of lutes, and the voices of Elmina and her companions,
as they gUded along the winding canals of Venice, after every
other sound in the city was hushed.
After an absence of some months from his home, the count
one night returned; but how accompaniedP He brought
with him Elmina, and a troop of her companions, who again
fiUed the once desolate palace with riot and disorder, and
penetrating even to the private apartments of the unhappy
countess, msulted her so grossly, that she rushed out in
sorrow and terror into the streets.
" O, Girolamo, my brother, hadst thou been here, instead
of sleeping on the field of FrancavUla, thy unfortunate sister
had not been brought to this!" was the exclamation of the
poor wanderer, as she abandoned her once happy home at
midnight, and, accompanied only by one aged domestic, set
out for Nuovale, the last of their country vUlas which the
spendthrift had left unsold.
She might have complained of her wrongs to the good doge
her uncle ; but he was bowed down with sickness, age, and
infirmities, brought on by his wounds received in the wars of
the republic, and increased by troubles arising from the intrigues of proud and plotting Venetian nobles. She wished
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not to add to his distress by a recapitulation of her own; but
hoped that, by suffering in sUence, time would bring about a
change, for she yet cherished the idea that her stUl-loved
GiuHo might again return her affection. But, alas for
Diomida! time brought no change to happiness for her.
Forgotten and forsaken, she Hved in the utmost seclusion
and retirement; whUe her husband continued his career of
riot, gaiety, and dissipation at Venice, with his cousin Lucretia. That most beautiful but abandoned woman, seemed to
rejoice in thus openly triumphing over her married and virtuous rival; but her wicked ends were not yet accomplished.
She had long resolved that Diomida should be destroyed, and
that the coimt should become her own: a terrible climax was
fast approaching.
I t was soon whispered abroad by the scandalous tale-bearers
of the city, that for most imperative reasons, the Signora
Strazoldi had retired to a soHtary vUla on the Brenta, accompanied by her mother, the old countess; who in her younger
days had been equaUy infamous for her intrigues and dissipated Hfe. Meanwhile Count Stefano, to preserve appearances, chaUenged DeUa Torre to a duel in the Piazza of St.
Mark at noon. But other means were to be taken, and the
cavaHers never came to the encounter.
Bewitched by the beauty of the artful Lucretia, tormented
by her tears and reproaches, and stung by the taunts of her
mother, and the threats of the boisterous and fierce Stefano,
Count GiuHo thirsted, with aU the avarice of a miser, to replenish his exhausted exchequer with the yet unimpaired
fortune of his cousin. Yielding to aU these baneful impulses,
he concerted the destruction of the unhappy Diomida; sinking
his soul yet deeper in misery and crime. The honour of
the Signora Lucretia was to be ftdly restored on her pubHc
espousal by the cotmt deUa Torre. Descended from one of
the most ancient of the twelve electoral famUies, he now
found himself obHged to wed a daughter of his uncle by
marriage, who ranked only in the third class of the Venetian
nobUity, and whose name had been enroUed in the " Golden
Book" for a few thousand sequins, required in some of the
pressing emergencies of the repubHc.
I t was arranged that the young countess should be murdered whUe her imcle John Carnaro, laid on a couch of pain
and sickness, was unable to avert or avenge her fate. Elmina
la Mondana was employed by Count GiuHo to be the assassin,
and she departed from V enice with ample bribes and instructions from Lucretia and her mother. Accompanied by Count
Stefano, she reached Nuovale in disguise, and was introduced
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alone into the sleeping apartment of Diomida, when the latter
was preparing to retire to bed. The aspect of this fair young
girl—^perishing under the lingering agony of a breaking heart
and a wounded spirit, tortured by the reflection of a Hfe lost
and a love misplaced—raised no pity in the bosom of the
cruel Mondana, who marked, with heartless exultation, that
the roundness of the stately form of the wronged wife was
gone, her cheek pallid as d.eath, and her eyes glassy and
colourless.
" P i t y me, gracious countess!" whined the treacherous
Mondana, grasping a concealed pistol, while she bowed
humbly before her victim; " I am a poor woman whose husband was a trooper, and served tmder the brave Girolamo
Cornaro, in the wars of the count di Merci, and was slain
in battle by his side on that unhappy day in the Val di
Demona.'
" Poor woman!" said the countess, touched by her tears;
" and what would you with me ?"
" Charity, if it please you, gracious lady. I have heard that
none sue a boon in vain of the beautiful Diomida, whose heart
is so compassionate."
" I have had more than my own share of woe in this bad and
bitter world, even though I have barely seen my eighteenth
year," repHed the poor girl, sighing deeply, with an air
of pity and dejection that would have touched the heart of
any one not whoUy depraved. " AU who have served with
my beloved Girolamo, on that fatal field, are welcome to me.
And so you say your husband was a trooper, poor woman P"
" A soldier who did good service against the enemy, as this
letter from the ColoneUo Cornaro to the count di Merci can
sufficiently prove."
" For my brother's sake, I wUl cherish the memory of this
poor Italian soldier, and befriend thee as his widow. Eest this
night at the vUla Nuovale, and to-morrow you shaU be properly
provided for. MeanwhUe, I would fain look on the letter of
my brother Girolamo." Throwing on her laced night-robe,
and confining withm a gauze caiU the luxuriant tresses of her
golden hair, the unsuspecting girl drew near a lamp to peruse
the pretended letter ; when Elmina, taking advantage of the
moment, leveUed a pistol at the gentle head of Diomida, and
fired. But the muzzle dropped, and the baU passed through
the body of the countess, who sank at the feet of her murderess with a shriek, while her Hfe blood flowed in a crimson
current, deluging the beautiful bosom, whiter than marble pf
Pares.
Struck with horror the moment she committed this fright-
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ful act, Ehnina fled to her guUty paramour. Count Stefano,
who had been watching impatiently beneath the window of
the apartment. On learning that Diomida was only wounded,
he rushed up stairs to complete her destruction; and in a
transport of infuriated malignity, stabbed her with his poniard,
untU her bosom became a shapeless mass, so horribly was it
mangled.
Masked Hke a bravo, with his broad hat flapping over his
eyes, Stefano cut his way through those whom the uproar had
assembled, and who, though disposed to bar his passage,
shrank fi om his bloody hand and formidable figure. He rejoined Elmina, whom he also destroyed by a blow of his poniard,
to prevent her betrayal of him; and after flinging her body
into the Brenta, which flowed past the waUs of Nuovale, he
was conveyed back to Venice in a gondola. To GiuHo and his
accompHces at the palace of Strazoldi, he displayed his bloody
poniard and the marriage ring of Diomida, as tokens that
she was now no more. OSien, tor the first time, was the conscience of Count GiuHo touched with compunction at the sight
of that little golden symbol; his mind reverted in agony to the
hour of his espousals before the altar of Santa Maria, when he
had placed this ring on the finger of Diomida, his loving and
beloved bride. How had he fulfilled the solemn vow of those
nuptials P
But the deed was done, and the wedding-ring of Diomida
gHttered in the hand of her relentless rival; who regarded it
with eyes which, bright and beautiful though they were,
sparkled with triumphant maHce and revengeful joy.
" The ring is here, and we want but the priest to mumble
L^tin and so finish the night with a proper bridal," said the
ruffian Stefano, in tones husky with fatigue, as he quaffed a
sparkling draught of wine. GiuHo felt a stifling sensation in
lus throat, and his heart beat wUdly.
"Think you, I wUl be wed with the ring of Diomida
Cornaro ?" exclaimed Lucretia, scornfuUy. " Perish the
bauble with the hand that wore it!" and thus saying she cast
the trinket into the canal that flowed dark and sUently beneath
the windows of the palace. The fair image of his gentle wife
rose vividly before Count GiuHo at this moment, and he shrank
with loathing from the side of Lucretia; regarding her brother
with a horror which he could scarcely repress, as his hand
involuntarUy sought the hUt of his poniard.
Strazoldi noted his agitation, but knowing that taunts or
threats would only be fuel to the fire that was smouldermg in
his heart, he called for wine; and GiuHo drank deeply to
drown remembrance. The juice of the grape, and the caresses
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of the fascinating Lucretia, soon made him forget for a time;
and the night was given to revelry, and the formation of plans
to cast the guUt of Diomida's murder on the banditti of the
hiUs or the bravoes of Venice. But they were miserably
deceived.
Morning came, and with it horror, dread, and doubt—^to
the unhappy Giulio at least; his cousin and adviser, Coimt
Stefano, was a viUain too hardened to feel compunction at
having murdered a woman whose Hfe was an obstacle to the
aceompHshment of any purpose of his. Morning came, and
rumour with her thousand venomed tongues had poisoned the
ears of aU Venice with the hideous tidings. The church DeUa
Salute was hung with black, the beUs of San Marco toUed a
kneU, and the banner bearing the winged Hon of the repubHc
hung half-hoisted on the ramparts of the ducal palace.
That night a gondola cleft the bright waters of the Canal di
Giudeca, conveymg the terrified and guUtyfugitives fromVenice;
gold strengthened anew the arms of the sturdy gondoHeri,
as they tore on through the foaming sea. Meanwlule, an enraged mob had given the palaces of counts deUa Torre and
Strazoldi to the flames; a lurid Hght from these blazing pUes
shone on the domes and spires of Venice, on the long Hues of
magnificent edifices, and the canals that wind between them.
As the hum of the multitude died away on the night wind, and
the fugitives saw the city grow dim and vanish behind the
northern islets of the Lagune, their guUty hearts beat less
fearftdly. Liomazar received them, and the heads of their
fleet Barbary horses were turned towards the Austrian frontier ; that day they rode sixty mUes without drawing bridle.
They forced their horses to swim the Piove and Livenza, even
though the deep broad currents of these rivers were unusuaUy
swoUen by floods rushing down from the mountains of the
Tyrol, laden with shattered pines and terrible with rolling
stones and falling rocks. But on—on! was the cry ; for fierce
pursuers were behind. Fifty cavaliers, the flower of the young
nobles, with a squadron of the Dalmatian guard, foUowed
them with headlong speed.
Belgrade and Latisana opened their gates to these guUty
ones; but they were stUl forced to fly, goading on their
sinking steeds with spur and poniard. Lucretia and the
countess her mother were faint with fatigue ; the horses were
failing fast, and the mountains of Carinthia were yet far distant ; whUe the passing breeze brought to their ears the blast
of a trumpet; its sound was their kneU, for their pursuers kept
on their track like Calabrian bloodhounds.
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Finding it impossible to cross the frontier, they threw themselves into the tower of Fana, a baronial hold of Count GiiUio,
near Gradiska, one of the strongest garrison towns in Austrian FriuH. On this impregnable castle, perched on a rock
overhanging the fertUe vaUey watered by the Isonza, GiuHo
hoisted his standard; but his half-Sclavonian, half-German
vassals mustered unwillingly beneath it, when they found a
siege was to be endured ; the cavaliers from Venice, having invested it on every side, resolved to exterminate this infamous
famUy.
Empowered by letters from the doge, the Venetians obtained the assistance of the count di Lanthiri, grand baUiff
of FriuH, who raised aUhis miHtary foUowers in arms, together
with the vassals of the duchy. In addition to these, a regiment
of Austrian infantry was brought from Gradiska by its deputygovernor, the brave baron di Fina, knight of Carinthia and
the Golden Stole—an order which none but the noblest
Venetians wear.
The castle was encircled, and a trench thrown up to cut off
all communication with the surrounding country, whUe a
strong force of Austrians guarded the opposite bank of the
Isonza, to prevent escape ; a needless precaution, as the rock
on which the fortress stood descended sheer down to the
river many htmdred feet below, where foaming over in a white
cascade, the stream rushed in boUing eddies round crags and
promontories, as it hurried on to hide its waters in the Gulf
of Trieste.
Stefano di Strazoldi was roused to the utmost pitch of
ferocity of which the pecuHarly excitable temperament of an
ItaHan is susceptible, when he beheld the fortress environed :
he resolved on a vigorous defence, and resorted to aU those
military tactics which he had acquired when serving under
the grand-master Zondodari. The unhappy GiuHo, finding
that no alternative was left but to die bravely sword in hand,
or perish ignominiously on the scaffold, gathered a fierce
courage from despair, and assisted in the defence of the waUs
with an energy which drew forth many a boisterous encomium
from Stefano, who seemed quite in his element when the
castle rocked to its base with the discharge and recoU of its
artUlery; he swaggered from place to place, blustering and
swearing; dividing the time between draining deep flagons
in the haU, and urging the defence of the garrison. The
sturdy Sclavonian vassals of Fana, though terrified at beholding the displayed standard of the grand baUiff, and seeing,
that the assaUants wore his Hvery and the Austrian uniform,
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fought, nevertheless, with the most resolute valour: as their
lord and feudal superior, they deemed the count a greater
man than Lanthiri, and with unflinching spirit toUed at the
castle guns for four-and-twenty hours. The vassals of the
duchy, repulsed and disheartened, were about to abandon
their trenches and retreat; but just then the baron di Fina
brought an ItaHan brigade of artiUery against them, and the
flagging conflict was renewed with redoubled vigour.
Srom its rocky base to its frowning battlements, the whole
castle was involved in fire and rolling smoke, and the inhabitants of FriuH and Gradiska crowded to the adjacent hills,
to behold the unusual scene. Clad in his rich state uniform,
a white feather in his hat, and the star of St. George of Carinthia sparkling on his breast. Count Lanthiri led the assaUants,
and directed their operations. He was mounted on a spotless
black horse, and formed a perpetual mark for the cannon and
musketry of the besieged. For twelve hours, Di Fina's cannon poured their iron haU against the outer waU tUl it was
breached, and an enormous mass feU with a thundering crash
into the Isonza. The Sclavonians then retired with precipitation to the keep ; where they fired from loophole, bartizan,
and barricade, with unyielding resolution. The breach being
effected, Lanthiri sent forward a trumpeter, who summoned
the garrison to surrender; but, contrary to the usage of war,
and regardless of the banner of the duchy which was displayed
from the trumpet. Count Strazoldi shot the bearer dead. A
tumultuous shout of rage burst from the assaUants on beholding
the cruel deed.
" Forward, the grenadiers of Gradiska !—Eevenge ! " exclaimed the grand baUiff, spurring his black horse up the
outer breach. " On! on !—Close up, and faU on. No quarter!
FoUow me with bayonet and sabre !"
Eegardless of the fire to which they were exposed, and
which was strewing the outer court with ghastly pUes of kiUed
and wounded, the vassals of the duchy pressed on. The brave
old baron di Fina blew open the gate of the keep with a
petard, which he hooked to it and fired with his own hand.
With a triumphant " viva;" the soldiers rushed through the
opening, where Lanthiri was encountered hand to hand by
Count GiuHo; who, forgetting his crimes, gave way to that
inborn thirst for blood and conflict which for ages had distinuished his famUy. The combat was brief. He was borne
ackwards before the charged bayonets of the Austrians;
while his guUty companion, Stefano, was beaten to the earth,
and lost his right hand by a stroke from the baron di Fina's
long ItaHan sword, which was wielded with both hands, and
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d terrible execution among the Sclavonian vassals of Fana.
These infatuated men were appaUed by the fall of Strazoldi,
whose activity and presence of mind had conspired, more,
yerhaps, than the count's authority, to animate them during
ftjeir desperate and rebeUious resistance. They were comtwUed to yield before the headlong rush of their infuriated
as,3aUants ; and in ten minutes the banner of Count Giulio
was puUed down, torn to shreds, and given to the winds ; he
W.mself was heavUy ironed, and despatched, with his mutUated
sjsociate in crime, under an Austrian escort, to the strong
citadel of Gradiska; whUe his castle, lands, and foUowers,
were given up to pUlage and devastation by Lanthiri.
During the fury of the siege, the miserable Lucretia, over!V>me with terror and remorse, and the fatigue of her rapid
fhett, was prematurely delivered of a son. The fierce Lanthiri, regardless of the tears, sighs, and agony of the desolate
txwther, ordered the chUd to be cast into the Isonza; but the
more humane di Fina, a veteran of the count di Merci's wars,
.iirected that the infant should be placed in the monastery of
*^an B.aldassare, in FriuH, where there was a lantern for the
raception of foundHngs.
On finding himself a fettered captive in the gloomy
dungeons of Gradiska, Strazoldi became furious with rage
nnd almost insane, through the confHcting emotions of love
for his sister, sorrow for her dishonour, and shame for the
'!srk blot which crime had cast for ever on their famUy name.
Cursing Lucretia and her amours, his mother and himself, he
tore the bandages from his wounds, and bled to death. Count
Giulio, who was confined in the same vault, beheld with stern
:o.'uposure the life-blood of his companion ebbing away, withr>\A offering aid. Thus, in a fearful paroxysm of mental and
Oodily agony, the soul of the fierce Stefano passed into
eternity.
Lucretia and her equaUy wicked mother were placed in a
'Jblabrian convent. DeUa Torre was ordered by the senate
U) te brought to Venice, where his name was erased from the
pa^es of the " Golden Book," which contains the arms and
names of aU the nobles of the state. His participation in
the assassination of John Cornaro's niece, and his rebellion
against the bailiff of FriuH, were the climax to aU his other
excesses, which his enemies now exaggerated, untU they were
rs^arded as of tenfold enormity. The people, once more
ryjig in a mob, demoHshed such ruins of his palace as the
lire had left; and, tearing the very foundations from the eartli^
set up instead a column of infamy, to mark the spot to al
succeeding ages.
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In custody of the common headsman,—a black-iKowej
ruffian, with naked arms, blood-red garb, and glittering axe,—
DeUa Torre entered Venice; only three days after the venerable_ Cornaro, weighed down with the cares of state, with
age, infirmity, and sorrow, departed in peace at the pa.ace of
Saint Mark. His body was embalmed, and laid Tor the
aUotted time on a bed of state, covered with cloth or gold;
his sword girt on the wrong side, and his spurs havliig the
rowels pointed towards the toes,—such being the usua^ manner of arraying the doges, when, after death, their oodiej
are laid out to be viewed by the knights and nobles of tht
repubHc.
Forgetful of the Ulustrious dead, aU Venice rang with the
shouts of " HaU to the new Doge Alviso Mocenigo'."' prove,
ditor-general at sea, and commander in DaHnatia, wliDm thf
great chanceUor was conveying to his coronation. The mass
del Spirito Santo was sung in the cathedral of the patror
saint. Marco. Its vast dome, upheld by nearly three hondred
columns of marble and porphyry, towering Hke an eastern
pagoda, and briUiant with alabaster and emeralds, the spoU o{
rifled Constantinople, reverberated to the holy anthem wrJhin,
and the joyous bursts of loyalty without. Amidst tne clangour of beUs and the shouts of the people, the new doge embarked in a magnificent gondola, covered with a cano-DV of
velvet and gold, and decorated with the banners of the snvghtft
of the Golden Stole and St. Mark the Glorious. Onward it
moved, amid beating of drums, braying of trumpets, the
booming of artUlery, and the acclamations of the neople,
towards the palazzo di San Marco, foUowed by two hundred
gondolas, bearing the standards of noble famUies, and surrounded by the gleaming bayonets and halberds of the Dalmatians, the Sclavonians, and other battaUons of the Venetian
capelletti.
The two great pUlars, suimounted by gigantic lions, which
formerly stood on the Piraeus of Athens, and now erected in
the arsenal of Venice, were enveloped in garlands of towers
and floating streamers ; two hundred cannon thundered forth
a salute from the banks of the Grand Canal, whUe the ships
and gaUeys repHed by broadsides in honour of Alviso. The
nobles were escorting the new doge to that lordly doms from
which but an hour before the superb catafalco bearing the
remains of his aged predecessor had departed. Scattering
old among the people, the Doge Alviso, ascended the criant's
taircase, on the summit of which he was invested witn the
ducal robe and bonnet, studded with precious stones. After
wliich, the most noble Angelo Maria MalipieiTO, semor of
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thft fo^-one electors, made an oration to Alviso and his
vemoie.
Amid this scene of joy and splendour—to which the bright
meridian stm of a glorious summer day lent additional
cnarms, spire and tower gleaming in its golden Hght, and the
long vistas of the sinuous canals (where not shadowed by the
gigantic palaces) shining Hke mirrors of polished gold—
Giulio deUa Torre, who never again could partake of these
festivities, stood an outcast felon, fettered and in rags, by
the column of infamy that marked the site of his detested
palace. Never did he feel the bitter agony of merited humiliation so much as at that moment, when the doge's splendid
train, gHttering with aU the pomp of wealth and nobUity,
swept through the marble arch of the Eialto.
'There is no crime, however foul, for which gold wUl not
procure a pardon, both from church and state, in Italy; but
Count GiuHo was a beggar, without even one quattrino.
nv
Those who now possessed his vUlas and castles—having
either purchased them in the days of his mad extravagance,
or holding them from Mocenigo on his forfeiture—^were
.oudest in his condemnation; although his hands were yet
unstained by blood, and he had been the dupe of a beautiful
but vicious woman and the unwitting tool of a desperate
debauchee. In the soHtude of the horrible piombi, he had
ample time to reflect on the insanity of his career, and to
repent: he wept for Diomida, and beat his head against his
dungeon-waUs, in the extremity of his agony. He endured
aU the pangs of remorse and self-reproach ; and looking back
to that proud eminence on which he had so lately stood,
admired, honoured, and beloved,—a position to which the
talents of his high-bom ancestors had raised him, and his
then virtues entitled him,—Diomida, the gentle, the suffering,
and beautiful, arose vividly before him, gashed by the dagger
of Strazoldi. Then his reason tottered, and he longed for
death to reUeve him of his misery.
The new doge, Alviso Mocenigo, remembering an old
grudge he bore Count GiuHo, showed now, in the plenitude
of his power, the true Venetian spirit of revenge: he cast
him into one of those dreadful cells under the roof of the
palace of St. Mark—the worst of the piombi or leaden dungeons—where the wretched prisoners, stripped to the skin,
are chained to the pavement, and exposed to the burning rays
of a hot ItaHan sun concentrated in a focus, untU their brains
boU and they become raving maniacs.
During the heat of a scorching summer, the unhappy Della
Torre experienced these frightful torments in their utmost
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extrems, tiU he found reHef in furious madness, i'ne stem
Doge Alviso, insatiate in his thirst for revenge, co.u'vgneri. n^s
faUen foe to the gaUeys of the Maltese knights, wkere the
flaying rod of the task-master restored him to his senses and
the pangs of reflection and remorse,
EecoUection slowly returned, and the once noble Giuiio
deUa Torre, who had been chained to the oar a crazed maniac,
became in time a hardened vUlain, lost to everythmg 'out a
craving for vengeance on Mocenigo, which, happUy, was
never gratified. The bandits, bravoes, and other murderous
viUains, with whom he was compeUed to associate, applaudal,
pitied, and encouraged him by turns, or affected to do so;
but the meanest citizen of Venice would not have glanced at
him on the highway. Mocenigo died; and for ten long years
GiuHo tugged at the oar; but the thirst for revenge never
passed away. The gaUey was wrecked on the rocks )f
Alfieri, on the Calabrian coast; he escaped, and turned robber.
From a robber he became a hermit, secluded in the wud
woods, and dwelt in the habitation which you now behold.
Know that I am he of whom I have spoken : once Giulio
Count deUa Torre di Fana; but prouder of the humble title
of H Padre Eremite of the Tomb ! Here have I dwelt for
sixty long, weary, and monotonous, though peaceful years.
Time seemed to stand stUl, and death appeared to have
forgotten me. UntU three days ago, when first I felt his cold
hand upon my heart, I feared that, like the wandering ApostiC
of the Scripture, I was to Hve on undying, untU thab .ast
dreadful day when the heavens and the earth, the dead and
the Hving, shaU come together.
*
*
*
*
Such was the story related to me by this singular being,
omitting the frequent outbursts and exclamations of horror,
grief, remorse, and exhaustion with which its course was often
interrupted. The dying man now finaUy paused, overcome
^vith exertion and the intensity of his emotions.
After many pious ejaculations and muttered prayers, his
strength graduaUy became weaker, his voice more faint, and
utterly exhausted by his long confession, he sank into that
duU lethar^ so often the forerunner of death. EoUed up in
my cloak, I sat beside him, watching the ebb of decaying
nature, and pondering on the pecuHarity of my situation and
this strange tale of other days. I seemed stiU to hear the
querulous tones of his feeble voice long after his lips had
ceased to move ; but at last, overcome with the toU of the
previous day and night, I could no longer resist the weariness
that oppressed me, and sank into a deep sleep.
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When 1 awoke, the morning sun streamed brightly through
the ruined •window of the tomb, and its yeUow Hght, piercing
through the gloom, feU with celestial radiance on the bushy
beard, attenuated form, and rigid features of the old recluse.
The clasped hands, the fixed eyes, and relaxed jaw informed
me that his spirit had fled, and I reproached myself bitterly
for having been so forgetful as to sleep, and permit the poor
old man to die unwatched. I stirred him, but he felt no
more : I laid my hand on his heart, but its pulses were stUl.
How many miUions of his contemporaries had been consigned
to the tomb, where perchance even their bones could not now
be found, whUe he had lingered on—an animated mummy,
'vithered in heart and crushed in spirit!
I now departed, obHged to leave to fate the chance of the
hermit's remains obtaining the rites of sepulture. The idea
troubled me but Httle at that time: when campaigning, unburied bodies are no more thought of than dead leaves by
the wayside. But I learned afterwards that, by order of
Petronio, bishop of Cosenza, the old hermit was interred
with great ceremony in the ancient tomb, which was converted into an oratory, where the prayers of the passers-by
might be offered up for the repose of his soul. The gown
and rosary of the hermit may yet be seen there by any one
who is curious in these matters.
Upon leaving the tomb, I thought more, perhaps, of my
horse than of the hermit: poor Cartouche had been exposed
to aU the fury of the last night's storm. I hastened to the
place where I had picqueted him; he was gone, and there
stUl lay many mUes of wUd and rugged country between me
and Crotona! First securing the door of the tomb, to keep
wolves, lynxes, or polecats from the remains of the recluse,
and muttering a hearty malison on my predicament and the
loss of my valuable horse, I set out in the direction of the
rising sun, which was my surest guide to Crotona.
After breakfasting on the wUd apples, plums, and peaches,
that flourished by the roadside, and taking a hearty puU at
my friendly flask to correct their crudeness, I pushed forward on my soHtary march with aU speed. On reaching a
place where the road dipped down between two steep impending banks, from the summits of which the shady oaks formed
by their entwined branches a thick, impervious arch of •^ie
richest foHage, what was my delight on beholding my gallant
grey quietly cropping the green herbage under the dewy
shade! His reins traded on the ground, his coat was rough,
and the saddle and housings were awry ; but on hearing my
oyous halloo and whistle, the noble charger pricked up hi'
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ears, neighed in recognition, and, trotting up, rubbed his
head upon my shoulder. In a minute more I was upon his
back, a,nd passing hUl and hoUow at a speed which not even
the swiftest horse of the boasted Calabrian blood could have
equaUed.
CHAPTEE

XIV.
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the chain of mountains terminating in the
Capo deUa Nuova, I beheld before me the wide expanse of
the Adriatic Sea, stretching away into the Gulf of Tarento,
now beautifuUy illumined by the light of the setting sun. As
the fiery orb sank behind the hUls I had left, it beamed a
bright adieu on the towers of the Achaean city, tinging with
samon and gold the waves that broke upon the Capo deUa
Colonna—the ancient promontory of Lacinium, once celebrated for the magnificent temple of Juno, destroyed by the
soldiers of Hannibal.
The school of Pythagoras—the glory of Graecia M a j o r had disappeared with the power of Crotona, and of the
majestic fane of Jimo Lucinia, but one soHtary column—rearing its massive shaft above the prostrate ruins of the rest, and
half submerged in the waves of the encroaching sea—remained to attest the grandeur of the edifice in its glory, when
Greek, Ausonian, and Sicilian, bowed their heads before its
pagan altar. The temple is now nothing but a heap of
stones, mantled with green slime and sea-weed, and the
desolation is heightened by the discordant screams of flocks
of sea-birds.
The banks of the classic Neathus have lost aU their boasted
beauty and verdure, and are now covered with sedgv marshes,
and stunted trees, and shrubs very different from that umbrageous foHage which clothed them in the days of Theocritus.
Having ridden for the greater part of the day, under a
burning sun, during the sultry hours of afternoon—a time
which the voluptuous ItaHan passes in the slumbers of the
siesta—I was half choked by thirst, and the oppressive heat
of the atmosphere, and Cartouche was beginning to falter
with fatigue. As I slowly foUowed the tortuous windings of
tfie road to Crotona, the approaching dusk of evening graduaUy invested'in its sombre veU the briUiant scenery: the
Adriatic turned from gold to crimson, and the distant hUls
from emerald green to misty purple, untU their bright summits faded away into the dim norizon, and the blue vault of
DESCENDING
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heaven assumed the aspect of a spangled dome, spanning land
and sea; whUe the moon ascended slowly to her place, like
a mighty globe of Hquid sUver rising from the dar^ heaving
waters of the ocean.
Evening had given place to night; but such a night! It
seemed more beautiful than day! The balsamic odours of
orange, olive, and lemon groves, were wafted on the soft, refreshing breeze, tUl the whole air seemed to thicken with
deHcious fragrance. The sweet strains of the " Ave Maria"
stole up the vaUey from the Hghted chapel of a soHtary convent, and the deep-toned chimes from a distant steeple were
borne on the cool air, mingled with the tinklings from the
lowing herds and the evening hymn chanted by the shaggycoated herdsman, as he drove his cattle towards the basin of
a gushing fountain. Myriads of insects buzzed around us,
and Cartouche kept switching his long taU Hke a whip, and
shaking his ears with irritation, as they floated in a black
cloud around him.
I found the modem Crotona to be Httle better than a
village, dominated by the citadel or castle. Every vestige or
memorial of its ancient grandeur had passed away, save the
moss-grown column on the cape, and nothing survived of the
once magnificent city, from the gate of wmch the gigantic
MUo led forth a hundred thousand men to battle. The
saperb temples over which waved the banner of Justinian,
the massive waUs and brazen gates, which the cohorts of
TotUa, the Goth, assaUed in vam, had long since crumbled
into dust, and a wretched hamlet marked the site of the
ancient Crotona of MyseUus.
The half-mined citadel, buUt by Charles V., was occupied
by a French garrison. I t was blockaded by a brigade of
British, commanded by Colonel Macleod, and the free corps
of Santugo, on the land side, whUe the Amphion frigate,
with a squadron of SicUian gim-boats, cut off aU suppHes,
succour, and communication from seaward. The French
were reduced to great straits at the time of my arrival, and
were daUy expected to capitulate. General Eegnier—who,
since the battle of Maida, had endeavoured to maintain his
ground between the citadel and Catanzaro (one of the finest
towns in the province),—made suddenly a precipitate retreat
towards Tarento, abandoning his soldiers in Crotona to their
fate.
At Tarento, he was attacked by the chiefs of the Masse
and the brigands, who compeUed him to retire, after losing
seven hundred men. The marchese di Monteleone narrowly
escaped being taken prisoner, whUe leading on a desperate
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charge, at the head of a " handful" of cavalry. To his
bravery and exertions, when commanding the rear-guard,
Buonaparte attributed solely the effective retreat of his
shattered forces, through these wild and savage provinces.
The discomfited general retreated along the shore of the
Adriatic with the utmost rapidity, passing through Melissa,
Gariati Nuova, and Eossana, untU he reached the northern
frontier of Calabria Citra; then, turning Hke a hunted stag
on his pursuers, he stood once more at bay ; and, with the
remnant of his force, took up a position at Cassano. There
he intrenched himself, and awaited the formation of a junction with Massena, the prince of EivoH,—" the chUd of
victory," and of devastation,—who was advancing at the head
of an army flushed with success. Gaeta, after a brave defence
for three months, had been surrendered to Massena's division
by Prince WiUiam of Hesse PhUipstadt.
On my approaching Crotona, the red gleams that flashed
across the darkened sky, and the deep booming sounds that
broke with suUen reverberations the sUence of a calm evening,
announced that an interchange of heavy shot was taking
place between the besiegers and the citadel. The loud report
of the frigate's 42-pounders could easUy be distinguished from
the Hghter artUlery of the gun-boats and the cm-ricle guns,
which formed the only battering-train Macleod had with him.
From an eminence, I had a perfect view of the whole plan of
operations. The noble frigate — whose lofty masts, weUsquared yards, sparkling top-light, and swelling sides, were
reflected in the dark blue water—had been hauled close in
shore, for the purpose of battering the citadel; but now, as
the darkness was fast descending, her boats were towing her
beyond range, and she came to anchor out of gun-shot in the
Gulf of Tarento.
From the moment the first paraUel was laid down, the
siege had been pushed strenuously. On the land side, a line
of circumvaUation, consisting of a good breastwork and ditch,
had been drawn around the fortress, to defend its besiegers
from the incessant fire of the citadel. The daring and determination of this gaUant little garrison, drew forth the admiration of aU, save the revengeful Calabrians, who panted for
its surrender with a blood-thirstiness increased by resistance.
The garrison was commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel de
Bourmont; it had numbered only a thousand at the time of
Eegnier's retreat, and was now greatly reduced by the casualties of war. One night, saUying forth at the head of two
hundred grenadiers, and passing through a Hne of counterapproach. De Bourmont completely scoured that part of the
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trenches occupied by the Calabrians under Visconte Santugo.
The exasperation of these Calabrians, and their thirst for
deadly retribution, are inconceivable. On their crucifixes,
on their daggers, and on the bodies of the slain, they solemnlj
vowed vengeance on the garrison when it capitulated, and
only our bayonets restrained their cruelty.
The streets of Crotona appeared empty, and the town
almost deserted; the spent cannon-shot and sheU spHnters,
against which my horse continuaUy struck his hoofs, sufficiently informed me of the reason. Many houses had bee«i
unroofed by the bomb batteries, or reduced to ruins by the
cannonade; very few remained inhabited, and those only
which were at a distance from the fire of the batteries. The
French works were mounted with forty pieces of the heaviest
ordnance.
I found Macleod among the paraUels, where he was on the
alert day and night, superintending the reHef and defence of
the trenches. His uniform was completely concealed by a
rough great coat, above which he wore a tartan plaid to protect birn from the dew, that faUs heavUy by night in this
warm climate, and always in proportion to the intensity of the
heat of noonday. An undress bonnet, a dirk, and baskethUted sword completed his equipment. He read by torchHght the laconic letter of his friend the general, who, however, had enclosed documents of a more official nature for
Captain Hoste, E.N., commanding the Amphion. The note
ran thus:—
" DEAE PETEE,—If Crotona does not surrender in twentyfour hours after Dvmdas arrives, take the d—ned place by
storm.—Yours ever,
" J . S."
" Extinguish the torch, or there wUl be a vacancy in the
Buffs to-morrow !" said Macleod to the soldier who held the
hissing and flaring link. At that moment a thirty-two pound
shot came whizzing along, and buried itself in the breastwork, covering us with dust and clay. " A narrow escape!"
continued the colonel; " these favours are exchanged HberaUy
here. The podesta wiU order you a bUlet somewhere for the
night, but come to me in the morning; my quarters are in the
Strada Larga. I must send you to De Bourmont, as none of
my feUows know any language save that spoken north of the
Brig of Perth. By dawn, we wUl have the citadel summoned
in due form by sound of trumpet. Meantime, adieu!"
After considerable trouble, I discovered the residence of the
podesta, in the miserable market-place. I procured a bUlet
on a house which proved to be a place of entertainment.
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though a very desolate one. There I hastened to take up my
quarters, wearied with fatigue and the heat of the past day,
and having an appetite Hke that of a hawk. Eesigning Cartouche to the care of the colonel's groom, I forthwith ordered
a meal which was to pass for dinner and supper. Brisket a
la royale, garnished with pickles, maccaroni with Parmesan
cheese, &c., were the best the house afforded; these, with
fruit of aU kinds, and a decanter or two of Gioja wine, furnished a good repast enough for a htmgry soldier, who had
just escaped an iron pUl that no mortal stomach could digest.
The waiter had just removed fhe cloth, and I was stretching
myself on the sofa to enjoy my first cigar, when Santugo
entered, cloaked, booted, and belted, as if for some important
expedition.
" How, my lord, for the trenches to-night ?" said I, springing up.
" No, faith! the free corps have had enough of the trench
duty. But, per Baccho! my friend, how rejoiced I am to
see you," he exclaimed flinging his plumed hat one way, and
his mantle another. " Cazzica, I am going to a place to-night
where few men dare show their noses; and yet there are
some of the prettiest faces in the kingdom of Naples within
its waUs—faces which, monsignore, the sun (as being of the
impure, mascuHne gender) dares not even to kiss with his
rays. What say you, signor P"
" That I shaU be most happy to accompany you, my lord;
but let us finish this decanter first."
" Of the most inveterate soakers are you red-coats! Signor
Claude, of all men in Italy, I would prefer you to stand by
my side to-night."
" There is danger, then?"
" You readUy appreciate the compliment. I t may so happen
that there wiU be a scuffle," said he gaUy, as stretching out
his legs and lounging back on his chair he half closed one
eye, and with the other scrutinized the colour of his wine
with a critical air.
" Good Gioja, that; what vintage, think youP"
" The last earthquake, perhaps."
" I'U trouble you for the caraffa. In short, signor," said
the visconte, becoming suddenly grave, " I am obHged to
throw myself entirely upon you, and rely on obtaining your
assistance and advice. Being a Maltese reHgioso, Castelermo
declines to accompaiw me, though I know that he loves convents no better than I do. He was once jUted by a nun, and
Elundered of his patrimony by an abbess, as he may yet reite to you; for poor Marco is a most inveterate proser, and
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sure to teU his love-story when not absorbed with his other
theme, the glories of Malta, the knight Valetta and old
ViUiers de I'lsle Adam. My relation Benedetto mounts
guard in the trenches to-night, and their greatnesses of St.
Agatha and Bagnara are doubtless immersed in the intricacies
of chess or the nonsense of faro; thus I have no friend but
you; and as we were good friends of old in SieUy, and comrades at Maida, I am encouraged to make you the depositary
of my secret."
This serio-comic preamble led me to expect some wondrous
disclosure. He paused for a moment, and heaved a long
preliminary sigh; when, as I fiUed up our glasses, his glance
feU upon Bianca's ring, which gHttered on my finger. He
changed countenance visibly, and for an instant his dark
eyes kindled with fire, whUe his brows knitted and became
as one.
I was beginning to erect my bristles in turn; when, assuming a grave but not unpleasant tone, he thus addressed
me •—
" Signor Claude, I perceive you have already won far on
the good graces of my cousin Bianca. From what passed at
Palermo, I might have expected this; and yet, considering
the shortness of the time, and the pride of the girl, I am
somewhat surprised. But I have no wish to interfere; nor
shaU I have cause ; if, in loving her, you bear always in mind
that she is the daughter of a soldier, and the cousin of one
of the first NeapoHtan nobles."
Not altogether pleased at his tone, I was about to reply—
perhaps with an air of pique—when he continued, with a
laugh—
" Stay, caro Claude! I know what you would say—that
you value not a rush the wrath of any man; and that you
love Bianca as never man loved woman. I can imagine aU
that; but beware how you display the jewel before some
eyes ! Many a poniard that now rests quietly in its sheath
might be edgedT and pointed anew. Eh—^hah! excuse my
brevity and want of ceremony just now; but, having a love
affair in hand, time presses. One at a time is quite enough
to be concerned in."
" BeHeve me, Luigi, if I can be of any assistance, it wiU
afford me inexpressible pleasure."
" Good! I knew you would be my friend."
" But whom mean you to parade ?" said I, stretching my
hand over a table where my pistols lay.
" P e r Baccho!" said he, with an air of displeasure;"a
duel is the first thing you Britons think of when one is in a
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scrape. There are none fought in Italy. A brave's poniard
at a ducat the inch—you understand ?"
" Then, Santugo, the lady
"
" Is a nun of the convent of Santa Caterina da Siena here,
at Crotona."
"AnunP"_
" In that Httle word Hes aU the danger, the difficulty, and
the devUry!"
" To poach on the preserves of his holiness is tickHsh work
in this part of the world!"
" I know it," he repHed, gloomUy; " and am acquainted
with three gentlemen of Naples who, for meddling with
•ecclesiastics, have borne aU the terrors of the law—imprisonment, ignominy, the weight of the pubHc scurlada, and confiscation of everything; they are now compeUed to serve
under Fra Diavolo, Francatripa, and others, as common
brigands. Per Baccho! I have not forgotten the unhappy
•cavaHere di CasteUuccio, who was lately spirited away by the
bishop of Cosenza, and has never been heard of since. However, these are but slight dangers for us, over whom the Holy
Office once stretched its iron arm. In these days, what priest
would dare to put forth his hand against me, the visconte di
•Santugo, and grand baUiff of Calabria Ultra P WeU, Claude,
the lady is a mm, and I must have her to-night, even should
we be compelled to fire the convent, and carry her off in the
•confusion. Ah! Del Castagno tried that with a girl at Nicastro—a dashing attempt; but he was caught by the sbirri
of the Bishop Petronio, and consigned for six months to a
•dungeon at Canne, where black bread and stale water so completely cured him of the tender passion, that he regarded the
poor damsel with the most pious horror, and has now become
the sober-minded husband of cousin Ortensia. But I jest
with a heavy heart! Dundas, I beHeve you to be honourable
as I have found you brave; and in the affair of to-night,
would rather have you as my comrade than any of the volatUe
Neapolitans of my acquaintance—fellows whose friendship
wiU perhaps only last whUe the flask contains a drop of wine
and the purse a ducat."
" The lady P" I observed, impatiently.
" Is Bianca's sister."
" How! the Signora FrancescaP"
" Even so: the second daughter of old Annibale di Santugo, who feUwhUe fighting under the Cardinal Euffo in
Apulia. Though poor in ducats, he was rich in blood and
'Same—being my father's younger brother. With his last
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breath he bequeathed to my care his three motherless girls—
Ortensia, Bianca, and Francesca. Francesca was esteemed
the greatest beauty in Italy; yet in an excess of foUy—or
rather, let me call it, generosity—she immured herself in a
convent. To remove the only obstacle to her sister's marriage
with my friend Benedict, did this dear girl (of aU the loves I
have had, my only true one!) give up her slender patrimony,
and take the veU in this convent at Crotona. But the bright
tresses shred from her brow were scarcely consumed on the
altar, ere bitter repentance and heart-consuming grief seized
her. I was serving with the NeapoHtan army in the Eoman
territories, and had not then seen her—at least since her
chUdliood. Would to God that I never had! How much
agon-y might have been spared both of us! I met her at the
baths of Nicastro, where, in strict charge of my mother, she
had gone, by special permission, for the recovery of her health,
which the close confinement of the cloister, unavailing regrets,
and a lingering love for the world she had left, were destroying. I was fiery, ardent, and only three-and-twenty; she, a
drooping but beautiful girl, devoted to Heaven—a veiled and
vowed nun. Oh! what madness could have prompted me to
love her ? But Cupid and the devU are always at one's elbow.
We were cousins—a dangerous relationship—and our intimacy, open and unconstrained, plvmged us at once into this
deHcious passion, the impulses of which I found it impossible
to resist. I evaded the watchful eyes of my mother, and
ained, beyond redemption, the affections of poor Francesca.
tfamy
he returned to her convent wretched and heart-broken. In.and death are, perhaps, before her. Oh! Madonna
mia! She must be rescued, and at aU risks!" he exclaimed,
leaping up, and wrapping his cloak around him. " You wUl
accompany me, of course? Eemember, 'tis the sister ot
Bianca!"
" -And if she consents to elope P"
" We must carry her off to a Httle viUa I have somewhere
in the Val di Demona. There she can be quietly domicUed
untU the uproar is over, and I can obtain a dispensation from
Eome, after which she may resume her old place in society,
and laugh at the authority of the signora abbadessa—who, I
learn from her friend, Benedetto, is a regular Tartar. Now,
Claude, let us march."
I buckled on my sabre, drained the decanter, and, forgetting the fatigues of the day, set forth with Santugo. We
were both muffled up in our cloaks, and had our forage-cans
puUed over our faces, to elude observation.
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At the comer of the Strada Larga, I Ht a cigar at the consecrated lamp before a Madonna, and we pushed on at a brisk
pace, regardless of the maledictions and cries of " Eretico!"
which my heedless act caUed forth from some Crotonians who
observed it.
CHAPTEE XV.
THE ABDUCTION.—A SCEAPE.

W E left Crotona by an ancient archway, massive, dark,
and covered with Hchens; and almost hidden beneath a mass
of vines and ivy. Through this gate, perhaps, had rolled the
" tide of war " that swept away the host of the luxurious
Sybarites. Taking the road to the old promontory of Lacinium, a quarter of an hour's walk brought us beneath the
high waUs of the convent, which, from the summit of a wavebeaten rock, threw a long dark shadow across the moordit
Adriatic. The wUd roses and orange-trees grew in luxuriance
on three sides of it, and fUled the air with a fragrant
perfume.
" How brUHant the moonHght is!" said I, by way of saying something, for my Hvely friend had become unusuaUy
sUent and thoughtful.
" Hush! Signor Claude ; speak softly, and keep weU in
the shadow. As for the moon, I would that the angel of
darkness stretched his wings between us. I could weU spare
her lustre just now. If we are observed, our walk wUl have
been to little purpose."
"Ghieu! I believe you; ho! h o ! " laughed a strange
voice near us.
" Did you speak P" asked Santugo, in a fierce whisper.
" Not I," was my somewhat curt reply.
" Corpo di Baccho ! then we are watched!" he exclaimed,
drawing his sword, and searching about him with kindling
eyes.
" Imagination, Santugo."
" Ghieu! ho! ho!" laughed the voice again, close behind
me. I turned suddenly round, but saw nothing, save the
massively-jointed waU. I was startled and annoyed, and
instantly loosened my sabre in its sheath, keeping my sword
arm free from the folds of my cloak.
Santugo's irritation was excessive; he ran his sword into
every bush, searched every nook and corner, and scanned the
whole waUs, even at the imminent risk of being discovered,
but to no purpose : whether the voice was real or imaginary
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was yet a mystery. We Hstened intently ; aU was stUl, save
the soft rustle of the orange-trees, and the dash of the surf,
as the Adriatic roUed its waves on the basaltic cliffs beneath
the convent waUs. A beU, swung from a beam in the square,
open-arched campanUe, or steeple, toUed midnight; and a
faint, fflckering Hght was immediately seen transiently Hghting the taU windows of the chapel, Uluminating the bright
hues of the stained glass, and burnishing the stone tracery of
each in succession.
" 'Tis Francesca d'Alfieri!" exclaimed the visconte, with
rapture. " She does penance alone in the chapel to-night;
each sister does so in turn. I have enHsted the ziteUa of the
convent in the service of love, and have no doubt of success."
WhUe speaking, he threw a handful of sand against a lattice,
which opened, and a young female face appeared; a rose was
thrown to him, and he clapped his hand!s twice: these were
the private signals agreed upon. At that moment, I was
certain I heard a growling chuckle close by us ; but, without
taking notice of it, I Hstened attentively for any sounds that
might foUow.
" Is aU safe and quiet, Signora Pia ?" asked Santugo.
" All, monsignore ; but for sister Francesca's sake and our
own, be cautious," repHed the girl, with a trembling voice.
She then unroUed a ladder of rope from the window, to the
inside of which she assured us it was firmly fastened. In
imitation of Santugo, I folded my cloak round the left arm,
and, mounting after him, scrambled to the summit of- the
waU; then leaping down, we found ourselves standing in the
garden, where our feet made terrible havoc among the
abbess's fiower-beds and glass-covered seeds.
"Che gioja!" said Santugo; "aU is safe! a twenty-oared
scampavia awaits us beneath the shadow of the convent waU;
Giacomo has manned it with thirty of the most unscrupulous
in the ranks of the free corps. But two grand points are yet
to be gained; the postern must be unbarred, and the cord of
the alarm-beU cut; after which, we may proceed leisurely,
and laugh at the rage of the abbadessa." He walked quickly
towards the chapel, and I foUowed, feeling somewhat piqued
at the cautious manner in which he revealed to me his plans.
The ziteUa (or girl of the convent) led us into the chapel,
every part of which was involved in deep gloom, except a
Httle shrine, where, beneath a Gothic canopy of white marble,
stood a sUver image of Saint Hugh. Two tapers glimmering
before it served to reveal the figure of the fair devotee, as
she knelt with clasped hands before the gUded raU which
enclosed the object of her devotions—the shrine of the patron
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saint of her famUy. The beauty of the Httle edifice, and the
richness of its shrines,—its columns with shafts of porphyry
and capitals of marble,—its roof of gUded fresco, and floor of
the most elaborate mosaic,—^its alabaster tombs and gorgeous
altar, were all unheeded. We stole softly up a side aisle, and
concealed ourselves behind the dark shadow of a monument,
where I had leisure to observe Francesca, and compliment
Santugo on his admirable taste.
There was something in the gloomy and mysterious aspect
of the place, the situation and sombre garb of the recluse,
which mscinated me, not less than the beauty of her person.
I t was long since I had seen her, and she now seemed more
lovely and more interesting than ever,—and more Hke
Bianca. Her face was pale—too paUid perhaps—but of a
beautiful oval form, and possessing a regularity of feature
which would have been deemed insipid, but for the lustre of
her dark Ausonian eyes, and the pecuHarly aristocratic curl
of her lip. Luigi spoke hurriedly:—
" Signor Claude—^yoii remember her—and the night with
the conciarotti. 'Tis Francesca—my matchless Francesca, as
good as she is timid and beautiful! O, Anima mia—behold
me—I am here!" he added, going softly towards her;
" courage, sweet one! there is not a moment to be lost. I
have possession of the postern towards the sea, where a barge
of twenty oars awaits us. Do not shrink f2om. me, Francesca ! The hour of deHverance and of happiness is come."
" O, never for me—on earth, at least! Madonna, guide
me, look upon me in this moment of doubt and agony !" she
exclaimed, in tones of despair. Sinking against the altarraU, she clung to it with one hand, and covered her face with
the other, sobbing heavily. The visconte knelt beside her.
Her beauty, her distress, her resemblance and near relationship to Bianca, all operated powerfuUy upon me, and I felt
for her deeply.
" O, misery!" she exclaimed, in a low but piercing voice;
" Luigi of Santugo, to what are you' about to tempt me P
Eeflect upon the deadly sin of this act!"
" Evoe! ho! ho!" laughed a shrill voice, which awakened
the thousand echoes of the hoUow chapel. Francesca clung
to Luigi, overcome with shame and terror ; and looking up, I
beheld above my head the great visage of the hunchback,
peering from beneath the shadow of a Gothic canopy, under
which he was squatted " Hke a paged in a niche obscure."
A terrible grin of malice and mischief distorted his hideous
lineaments. I rushed upon him, but he slid down a pUlar
like a cat, and eluded me. The startled visconte sUenced at
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once aU the scruples of his cousin, by snatching her up in his
arms, and bearing her into the garden,—a task which evidently required considerable exertion, notwithstanding the
seeming Hghtness of her figure. But a plump girl of twenty
or so is not so easUy run away with as romancers woidd have
us to suppose. At that moment, the alarm-bell was rung
furiously, and through the open arches of the campanUe, we
saw the figure of the hideous imp, Gaspare Truffi, swinging
at the end of the rope, and grinning like a demon, whUe he
danced and yeUed at the top of his voice, " Evoe ! ho—ho.
Ghieu! Sacrilege and rescue! Ajuto ! help!"
" Would to heaven I had pistols to sUence the clamours of
that apostate wretch!" exclaimed Santugo, as the noise of
approaching feet and the haUooing of men were heard in the
distance. "The beU is arousing the paesani!" he added,
drawing his sword. " Quick, signor! As my friend and
brother officer, good service must you do me this night, or,
by the crown of the SicUies! you must think no more of
Bianca d'Alfieri." I liked neither the words nor the tone,
but pardoned them, out of consideration for the anxiety of
my excitable companion.
" The ziteUa keeps the postern beside the fountain, sparkling in the moonHght yonder, and through that door we must
pass to the sea!" The poor ziteUa lay senseless beside the
gate, weltering in her blood, which flowed copiously from a
severe wound in her temple, and the key having been broken
in the lock by Gaspare, our retreat was utterly cut off! The
alarm and exasperation of Santugo were indescribable. The
devU! what a moment it was, a forlorn hope was nothing
to it!
The beU continued tolling; the whole convent was alarmed,
and a mob was heard clamorously demanding admittance at
the porch. The visconte's foUowers were as noisUy enforcing
ingress at the seaward gate, on which they thundered with
their oars and musket-butts, vowing dire vengeance if their
lord was in the least maltreated. Long ere this, the Signora
Francesca had fainted.
" Aprite la porta—open the gate ! Beat it down! Plague
of San Carlo upon it! Bravo, Giacomo!" cried Luigi. " Via!
it yields; strike weU and together! A hundred ducats to the
hand that beats down the door ! Heaven be thanked, a cloud
is obscuring the moon, and it wUl not be known which way
we steer!"
"Viva la Signora d'Alfieri. Viva Monsignore Santugo!
Corraggio, coloneUo mio!" cried the Calabresi, as they redoubled t"::3ir attacks on the strong oaken postern.
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" Sacrilege!" cried the shriU voice of the abbess from a
window, whence she implored the people to rescue a daughter
of the church whom brigands were carrying off perforce.
At this critical moment the great gate Was opened, and a
mob of peasantry, mule-drivers, and fishermen, armed with
clubs, rifles, ox-spears, and poniards, almost fiUingthe garden,
rushed with a yeU upon us. Giacomo's boatmen at the same
time had beaten the postern door to fragments, and the Hght
of the waning moon poured through upon tlu jlancing bayonets and white uniforms of the Calabrian free corps.
" Save tL iiteUa !" cried Santugo. Giacomo bore her on
board the scampavia, in the stern sheets of which Santugo
deposited his cousin, and brandishing his sword aloft, gave a
reckless shout of triumph. I t was the last I saw of them.
Enveloped in murky clouds, the moon sank behind the mountains of Isola, and the scene became suddenly involved in
gloom. The assaUants were too close upon me, to permit my
foUowing the visconte's example by springing on board; and
I was compeUed to stand on the defensive. I slashed one
across the face with my sabre, he feU shrieking into the water,
where the relentless Giacomo despatched him with the boathook. I was soon hemmed in on every side; and, sinking
beneath a shower of blows, was beaten to the ground. The
last sound I heard was a yeU of defiance and rage, as the broad
oars dipped into the water, and the swift scampavia shot away
Hke an arrow from the shore.
Supposing me slain, Luigi thought oiUy of saving Francesca ; and whUe his twenty rowers puUed bravely, the
soldiers gave the baffled pursuers a volley from their firelocks.
The Calabrian peasants never went abroad without their
cartridge-boxes, poniards, and rifles. The latter were in
instant requisition ; and a skirmish ensued, in which several
were wounded on both sides before the fugitives were beyond
range of musket-shot.
Eeckless and bold as he was by nature, perhaps Santugo
would not have dared to commit such an outrage against Ms
reHgion, and the prejudices of the ItaHan people, at any other
time. But the power of the church, shaken by th^ recent
destruction of the (misnamed) Holy Office, was feeble ; and
such was *he disorderly state of the country, then fiUed with
armed bauuitti, who made it the scene of perpetual rapine and
warfare, that the authority of the law, at aU times weak, was
completely neutralized. The rank, power, and wealth of Santugo's famUy, and his interest with Carolina and the court of
Palermo, emboldened this wUd young noble to plunge into
what was esteemed by the superstitious and bigoted Cala-
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bnans as a deed replete with sacrilege and horror, and which
could not faU to draw down the utmost vengeance of the
church and Heaven itself upon the unhappy perpetrator and
his impious foUowers. Indeed, ashort time afterwards the papal
maHson was duly thundered forth against Santugo and myself,
and pubUshed in the columns of the Diario di Eoma, consigning us to the warm protection of his most Satanic majesty.
For that I cared less than for the broken head and sore
bones which were my share of this adventure. I had also the
pleasant prospect of my name becoming a standing quiz at
every mess in the Mediterranean when the story appeared in
the Gazetta Britannica—a gossiping, mUitary, patriotic paper
pubHshed during our occupation of SicUy, and the only pubHc
journal in the island, where the press is (or was) under the
severest restrictions.
The clamours of the people at this act of sacrUege led me to
expect the worst treatment at their hands. Stunned by the
blow of a club, I was severely beaten wHUe lying on the beach,
and narrowly escaped being poniarded by the hunchback;
from whose vindictive maHce I was saved only by the intervention of a priest. Elevated on the shoulders of some herdsmen, Truffi now harangued the rabble—proposing, first, thaf
they should tie a stone to my neck and cast me into the sea,
or bind me to a tree, and make me a target for their rifles at
eighty paces. Eesistance was vain, as they had securely bound
me with my sash. But I demanded instant Hberation, and that
my sabre should be restored to me ; and I threatened severe
retribution from our general and the chiefs of the Masse,
should they dare to maltreat me.
Though they laughed at my threats, their effect was not
altogether lost, and I was not subjected to further violence.
Placed upon a sorry ass, and accompanied by a throng of
shouting peasantry, I was conducted back to Crotona in ridiculous triumph, and then thrust into an iron cage at the end ot
the Casamatta, or ancient prison of the town, where I was left
to my own reflections for the remainder of the night, or rather
morning—for itwas then past three o'clock. I was burning with
indignation against these base ragamuffims, whose pomeUing
made every joint of my body ache, but nevertheless soon fell
into a sound sleep on the stone floor of the cage ; nor did I
awake imtU the morning sun shone down the picturesque vista
of the dUapiJated Strada Larga. I arose with stiffened Hmbs,
and at first was unable to comprehend where on earth I was.
But the cries of "eretico !" "assassino !" "ribaldone !" &c.,
and a thousand other injurious epithets with which I had been
greeted by the rabble, were yet ringing in my ears, and, tog©I 2
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ther with the disordered state of my dress, brought the whole
affair to my recoUection. With revengeful bitterness, I remembered the many indignities I had received from Gaspare
Truffi: once he had snapped a pistol in my face, twice he
attempted to poniard me, and he would probably have had
me despatched, but for the firm intervention of an old BasUian
father. A dim recoUection fioated before me of having seen
his gnome-Hke visage peering between the iron bars of the
cage long after the crowd had departed—his eyes glaring with
hatred and maHce, that made them gUsten Hke a snake's, beneath the dark shadow of his heavy brows—whUe he informed
me, in the guttural Italian of Naples, that I would " yet feel
his knife between my ribs, as he was sworn to revenge his
gambling defeat at Nicastro," and the sabre-cut bestowed on
his hump at the vUla of Alfieri.'
"'Sdeath!" thought I, whUe starting up from my hard
couch, " I must have this creature fiogged or hung! It is too
ridiculous to be persecuted by a contemptible hunchback, who
foUows me like an evU genius everywhere. Ola, Signor Benedetto, cavaHere del Castagno!" I cried aloud, as that redoubtable gentleman swung himself over a window of the podesta's
house, and alighted in the street about a hundred yards from
me. But without looking to where the voice came from—as
he had evidently no wish to be recognized—he drew his hat
over his eyes, threw his ample cloak over his disordered attire,
and hurried down the Strada Larga. I remembered the
podesta's daughter—a pretty girl, from whom I had received
my billet last evening.
" PoorOrtensia!" thought I ; "andthus your loving benedict
spends his tour of duty in the trenches !"
Save himself, no one seemed yet stirring in Crotona; its
ruined streets were completely deserted. At times a casual
patrol of our troops passed ; but these were far beyond haU;
and, in truth, I looked forward with dread to being discovered
m the cage—knowing too weU it would furnish a subject for
laughter to every corps in SicUy. The idea of the general's
aide-de-camp bemg barred up in an iron cage, like a common
rogue, or a rat in a trap, was too replete with ridicule to be
patiently endured ; but, after a few attempts to break prison
and escape, I was obHged to abandon the attempt, and await
my deHverance patiently.
To increase my annoyance, a few withered and sunburned
gossips gathered round the parapet of a circular weU (a foun-ain, by the bye, is ever the grand rendezvous of ItaHan
gossips), and after filling their classic-shaped jars with water,
they rested them on the margin of the spring, and stared at
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E3e to their fuU contentment, relating to the passers-by their
own version of the story, with such additions and variations
as the exuberance of their fancy or hatred of a heretic suggested. To the peasant, come to market in his wolf-skin
jacket and leather gaiters ; the hind, driving his team of oxen
to the field; the shepherd, on his way to the mountains; to
the water-carrier ; the impudent, rosy-faced, itinerant improvisatore, with his lute; and the white-bearded Franciscan,
with his greasy, angular hat, snuff-begrimed cassock, and
begging-box;—to each and to aU who stopped at the weU,
did these shriveUed crones relate, with great emphasis and
gesticulation, the story of the sacrUege committed at the
convent of St. Catherine by the English heretic.
Vehement and ugly, as aU old women in southern Italy are
(the lower classes, at least), they soon coUected a dense crowd
round the cage, and I was stared upon by a circle of hostUe
eyes, in a manner very impleasant to endure. I might have
laughed at a predicament so ridiculous, but the petulance of
the Crotonian rabble soon became annoying ; their religious
scruples were aroused by the maHcious observations of these
old gossips, and I began to expect a martyrdom Hke that of
St. Stephen.
But reHef was at hand. CavaHere Benedetto, though he
hurried off so abruptly, had recognized me, and despatched a
party from the trenches to my rescue. I haUed with joy
their gHttering bayonets, which I soon saw fiashing above the
head of the mob. Bitter was the wrath of the ItaHan soldiers,
when they beheld me so unworthUy treated; their musketbutts were in immediate requisition, and in three minutes one
side of the cage was dashed to pieces, and I was free.
Under their escort I gladly hurried to my bUlet, where I
put my disordered uniform in proper trim for appearing before
Macleod after breakfast.
CHAPTEE XVI.
THE SUMMONS OF SUEEENDEE.
MEANWHILE, Santugo and his fair companion were ploughing the waters of the Adriatic, and scudding along the coast
of Calabria as fast as twenty oars and an ample lateen saU,
fiUed by a strong Borea, or breeze from the north, coiUd carry
them. With the visconte, and stiU more with his cousin, the
affair was not yet ended; innumerable griefs and troubles
were in store for them. But I heard no more of the abductioa
for a time, save in the jokes of my comrades, and once in a
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friendly note from the general, warning me to avoid aU such
afiairs in future, as they were calculated to prejudice the
Calabrians against us, and injure the cause of Ferdinand, for
whom we were fighting.
I had just completed my brief toilette, and was hastUy paying my respects to hot chocolate, devUled fowl, cream cheese,
marmalade, and maccaroons, when Santugo's grave friend,
the Maltese knight, U cavaHere Marco di Castelermo,
entered.
" Basta !" he exclaimed, casting aside his sword and sable
cloak, "what have you and the visconte been about last
night P Broken into a convent of consecrated nuns, as if it
had been a mere bordeUo of Naples, and carried off, by force
of arms, the queen of that sainted community ! It is a sad
affair, signor."
" Sad, indeed, as my ribs find, to their cost, this morning,
moreover, I have lost in the scuffle a splendid sable of Damascus,—the last gift of a friend who fell beneath the guns of
Valetta."
" Ah! you served there P So did I. So Santugo has
robbed the convent of its brightest jewel, Francesca d'Alfieri,
who shone among the beauties of Palermo Hke a comet among
the lesser stars."
" The young lady has attractions which
"
" Attractions!" exclaimed the enthusiastic ItaHan ; " I teU
you, signor, she is magnificent! Ah! had you seen her last
year, when she appeared as Madonna, on the festival of the
blessed Virgin! The whole country did homage to her
wondrous beauty. Francesca seemed a vision of something
more than mortal, as she saUed along on the lofty gUded car,
among clouds of gauze and sUver, with a crown of diamonds
blazing on her ebon tresses, wings on her shining shoulders,
and incense, divine music, Hght and glory, floating round
her. Basta ! she was an angel of love ! The people, as they
knelt, forgot their prayers to Madonna, and offered up only
praises of her beauty. I honour the visconte for carrying her
boldly off. The girl would have been destroyed in an ItaHan
convent; where (I blush to say it) purity of heart is a wonder,
and innocence a crime. But I tremble to think of the retribution which the bishop of Cosenza may deem due fbr the
abduction: he is a stern, relentless feUow."
" But what wUl the lieutenant-colonel commanding think
of Santugo abandoning his battalion—deserting, in fact, with
jhirty rank and file of the free corps, with their arms and
accoutrements F"
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" His youth, rank, and the ideas of our country, must plead
for him."
"And then the sacrUege, signor: what wUl the people say
ofitP"
" J u s t what they please. Santugo is too spirited a cavaHer
to value a msh the sUly scruples of a bigoted pe*»^antry, or
the idle thtn^ders of a knavish priesthood. He wiii only remember, that, in abducting his cousin,—replete with danger
though the act may be,—^he has done a good deed in the
cause of love and humanity. Corpo di Baccho ! read ' The
Prosecution of the Dominican Nuns of Pistoia, in 1781, by
the Canon Baldi,' and you wiU see there disclosed a mass of
the most corrupt female profligacy,—a revelation amusing as
it is horrible. Signor, you would shrink with dismay, if made
acquainted with one-half of what passes within the waUs of
our southern convents, where beUadonna, the dungeon, and
the poniard, are too often at work. In the indictment of the
Canon Baldi, there is displayed a regular system of depravity,
into which the young nuns are slowly initiated (after the first
year of their novitiate is past), as into a lodge of Freemasonry,—craving pardon of the gentle craft for a comparison
so vUe. Basta! manfully as I have fought for Italy and her
ancient Hberties, I would yet more wUlingly lend a. hand
toward the utter demolition of every convent within the land.
StUl, thanks to Madonna, I am a true CathoHc, and commander of the Maltese cross, and as such I swear to you,
signer, on the blessed badge of the isle, that no man has a
better reason for being at feud with the female order of ecclesiastics than I have. I was ruined in my prospects, seared in
heart, and robbed of my patrimony, by the knavery of an
abbess and the art of a deceitful nun. But enough of this."
He paused, with a kindling eye, and his cheek coloured, as if
he remembered that more had been said than was quite necessary ; but mastering some old recoUection or inward emotion,
by a strong effort, he continued, in a tone of affected carelessness, " Signor Claude, there is a reHef in telling one's
sorrow; and some ,"ight, when the Gioja or Lipari loosens
my tongue, you may ^aarn how it first came to pass that I
shaped the Maltese cross on my shoiUder. But just now we
must hurry to the trenches, upon which De Bourmont JiJS
commenced his morning salute of round-shot and grape."
We found the whole citadel of Crotona, and the outwork
possessed by the French between it and the sea, enveloped
m white smoke, amid which the dark corbeUed battlements,
the flames that flashed through, and the bayonets that gUt-
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tered over them, were seen for a moment, and then obscured
as the smoke-wreaths roUed on the morning wind. The
French worked at their batteries manfuUy, pouring showers
of cannon-shot, bombs, and bombeUes on our troops, who
were pretty secure behind their breastworks, and repaid them
with considerable interest, from an eminence on which a
fascine battery was erected.
Le Moine fu-ed salvoes by sound of bugle, and the Amphion
discharged her broadsides, and with such effect, that a great
part of the castle waU came away in a mass from the rocks,
and the unfortunate who lined it were hurled into the ditches
in an instant; the weU-jointed masonry roUed down Hke a
stony avalanche, and cannon, with their carriages, fragments
of bodies and weapons, strewed the streets below. Three
hearty cheers arose from our trenches, and were echoed by
the tars of the Amphion, which was hauled yet closer in shore,
and poured her shot in rapid succession on the lower works
of the citadel. The SicUian gun-boats, with their thirty-two
pounders and howitzers, dealt death and destruction among
the sand-bag batteries and stockades ; these the French soon
abandoned, retiring with precipitation into the castle of
Carlo V. After maintaining a brisk cannonade for nearly two
hours, the fire of the enemy began to slacken, and by the
material with which their guns were served,—such as pieces
of metal, crow-bars, broken bottles, stones, bolts, and bags of
naUs,—-we perceived with satisfaction that their ammunition
was fast failing. Yet they manned the breach, as if expecting
an assault immediately; and, even whUe exposed to a gaUing
fire, worked bravely, repairing the damaged waU with fascines,
bags of sand and wool, stakes, and " chandeliers." They were
doubtless resolved to meet any escalade with the courage of
Frenchmen, and with the indomitable valour that distinguished aU the soldiers of the empire.
At last the fire on both sides ceased, the clouds of smoke
curled away from the old towers of Charles V., the bright sun
shone joyously on bastion and curtain, and we plainly beheld
the sad havoc made by the salvoes of our batteries and the
broadsides of the frigate.
"Now, Dundas!" cried Macleod, scrambling out of the
,i'enches, " as the gaUant Monsieur de Bourmont has given
over his morning's shooting, and as you know something of
his Hugo, just tie a handkerchief to the point of your sword,
and go up and inquire whether or not he means to surrender the place without any more bother? If not, let
him expect broken heads to be plenty before tattoo tonight. By heaven! the Eoss-shire Buffs wUl dye their
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tartans red in the best blood of his garrison, brave feUows
though they be!"
" And the terms, colonel P"
" Si4ch as Frenchmen—such as brave soldiers may accept
without dishonour; but nothing more. Give this my summons of unconditional surrender; and, as they know not of
the faU of Gaeta and Massena's advance, they wUl no doubt
yield at discretion."
With a white handkerchief fluttering from the point of my
sabre, and having a Corsican bugler in attendance, I departed
on my mission from the trenches, where more than two hundred
of our soldiers lay weltering in their blood. Most of their
wounds being inflicted by cannon-shot, or the explosion of
bombs, were ghastly beyond description. The earthen
trenches in some places were HteraUy flooded with gore.
None but those who have seen a man bleed to death from his
wounds being left undressed, can imagine how much blood
the human frame contains. The ensanguined mud, where
corpses, wounded men, fascines, shot, and sheU, lay aU mingled together, made our approaches frightful, and I gladly
sprang out and left them behind me.
As usual, the morning was beautiful; earth and sky were
bright with summer splendour. The sea of Adria shone in
a blaze of yeUow Hght, and the chain of mountains stretching
away to Isola, the little white viUage dotting the sandy beach,
and the soHtary column of Juno Lucinia, afar off, made up a
charming landscape, the beauties of which my mind was then
too much occupied to appreciate. To bear a flag of truce is
an exciting duty, and I felt my pulses quicken on finding
myself close under the enemy's cannon, yet warm with the
heat of their last discharge. As I approached the old fortress, its waUs shone gaUy in the bright sunHght; but the
blood oozing from the carved stone gargoyles, or spouts, of
the battlements, told a terrible tale of the havoc made by our
shot and sheU.
An ample tricolour waved lazUy in the warm breeze, and
serried Hues of bright bayonets gHttered over the ramparts,
whUe grim faces peered at me through the dark embrasures
and narrow loopholes of the time-worn waUs. The troops
were formed in rank-entire, with arms shouldered. Poor old
BoumoDnt was evidently making the greatest possible display
of his force.
When within twenty yards of the gate, the Corsican
sounded " a parley;" which was answered by beat of drum
within the fortress. The rattling drawbridge descended, and
a wicket opened in the gate, which was composed of enormous
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pahsades, cramped and bolted together. (I observed every,
thing narrowly whUe they aUowed me the use of my eyes.)
Immediately on stepping through the wicket, we were encircled by twelve voltigeurs, with fixed bayonets; and a young
French officer, saluting me with his sabre, informed me that
my eyes must be immediately blindfolded, and my orderly
committed to ^lose ward in the guard-house.
" Monsieur," I said, indignantly, " I am, as you see, a staff
officer in the service of his Britannic majesty, the bearer of
a despatch to Lieutenant-Colonel de Bourmont, and not a
spy!"
" My orders are strict," he repHed, with equal hauteur;
" since you have entered the gates, your eyes must be blindfolded, or you and the bugler wiU be mad.e prisoners forthwith ! I pledge you my word as a gentleman and soldier,
that no dishonour wiU be offered." We shook hands; the
Corsican boy was consigned to the care of the barrier guard,
whUe my eyes were blindfolded, and giving me his arm, the
officer led me away in this ludicrous manner, I knew not
whither.
On the bandage being removed, I found myself in a large
vaulted room of the old castle. I t was roofed with stone,
and I heard the tramp of feet and rumble of gun-sHdes
on the bartizan above. The groined arches sprang from
twelve dUapidated corbels, representing the apostles. A bare
wooden table, a few chairs and trunks, cloaks and sabres
hanging on the wall, spurred boots, empty bottles, and cigarboxes lying in a corner, constituted the furniture of the room.
The Hght streamed into it between the stone muUions and
corroded iron bars of three deeply-embayed windows, through
which a view was obtained of the Gulf of Tarento, stretching
away to the north, and the dark, wooded ridges of La Syla
to the westward, rising five thousand feet above the sea's
level.
Coffee, wine, cigars, French army-Hsts, Parisian Moniteurs,
and the lask. grand buUetin, lay on the table, at which De
Bourmont, a fat but pleasant-looking old man, dressed iis. I
blue frogged surtout and scarlet trowsers, with a crimson
forage-cap, was seated with another officer, at breakfast.
"Monsieur le Commandant," said the officer who introduced me, " a flag of truce from the trenches—an officer of
the enemy."
" Ah! they have come to terms at last!" said the Httle
commandant, nodding with a very satisfied air to the officer
who sat opposite him; and then rising, he handed me a chair.
" Proud to see you, monsieur," he added, uncovering his bald
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head; " be seated—the wine is close to you. There is MuscateUe, or, if you Hke it better, far-famed Lachryma Christi
and Greco, from grapes raised on the slopes of Vesuvius. We
can get these things, you see, notwithstanding that the Scots
colonel does push the trenches so vigorously. MiUe bombes!
ah, what a man he is! Yes, and we can get that which warms
our hearts better than even Falernian wine or Greco—eh,
Pepe P" he added, rubbing his nose, and giving a sly glance
at his morose companion, who intently broke the sheU of his
third eggs without deigning to notice me.
"Would you prefer chocolate to wine, monsieurP" continued the colonel. " W e wUl talk over matters during
breakfast. I am glad you have come to terms—very!"
I accepted his invitation, but could not resist smiling at the
complacent manner in which the Frenchman spoke of besiegers coining to terms with the garrison of a place which
their cannon had almost reduced to ruins.
" How did your free Calabrians Hke the way we scoured
the trenches the other night?" asked Captain Pepe, whUe
handing me coffee.
"You taught them a good lesson. The marmalade?
Thank you. An hour in the trenches has given me quite an
appetite."
" And how did your old tub of a frigate, and her fry of
gun-boats, Hke the chain-shot, the cross-bars, and stang-baUs
we favoured them with this morning ?"
" Monsieur, I did not come here to answer insolent questions, but to deHver this despatch to Colonel Bourmont, who,
I have the pleasure to perceive, is a French officer of the old
school—a gentleman, and not a Parisian buUy."
A quiet smUe spread over Bourmont's face, as he bowed
and took Macleod's letter; whUe Pepe, Hke a cowed bravo,
bit his white Hps, and glared at me with Ul-concealed maHce
and animosity; but I continued to help myself with perfect
composure.
Exasperated by this cutting contempt—" By heaven and
heU!" he exclaimed, " were it not that I must hold sacred the
white flag you carry—mUle baionettes !—I would cut you
in two!" and starting from the table, Pepe retired into a recess of the window, where he affected to observe the saucy
Amphion, which was riding with her broadside to the shore,
the union-jack waving from her mizen peak—a striking feature
in the view, but Ul-c^culated to soothe the wrath of the irritated Gaul. I could read the history of this repulsive man
in the coarse features and strong Hues of his sunburnt visage.
The French arnur at that time nossessed many such spirits.
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Eaised from the dregs of the people during the anr-e'' ^
which foUowed the revolution, many of the actors in uhuoa
frightful tragedies and massacres that disgrace the nation
became—rather by the force of circumstances, than their own
deserts—commanders in the armies of Buonaparte. Savage
and black-hearted, furious and sour repubHcans, thus found
themselves marching beneath the banners of an emperor,
and some of them obtaining honours in that profession which
numbers aU the kings and princes of Europe among its
members. But the true Parisian rabble, without one spark
of the generous spirit of the soldier, were destitute of that
chivalry which distinguished tho old French armies in the
time of the Bourbons. A knowledge of the men they fought
against, caused our troops to regard the soldiers of the revolution with equal detestation and contempt; this latter
fecHng, however, soon became changed when they encountered them as the army of Napoleon, who restored France
to that honourable place among the kingdoms of Europe,
from which she feU in 1792. The sanguinary rabble who
haUed with yeUs of triumph the axe as it descended on the
neck of the queenly Marie Antoinette—who clove in two the
head of the beautiful Princess LambaUe, and dragged her
naked body for days about the kennels of Paris, were forgotten when contemplating the glories of Napoleon, the long
succession of his victories, the devotion of his soldiers, and
the chivalric enthusiasm of the old guard. But to proceed.
De Bourmont looked over Macleod's letter in various ways,
but could make nothing of it; upon which he asked me to
translate it. So far as I can remember, it ran thus :—
" Trenches before Crotona, July, 1806.
" SiE,—Further resistance on your part being now in vain,
I give you untU sunset to send away aU the women and
chUdren; after which, if the citadel be not surrendered, yom'
garrison shaU be buried in its ruins.
" I have the honour to be, &c. &c.,
" PETER MACLEOD, Lieut.-Col.
" Commanding Eoss-shire Buffs."
" Lieut.-Col. D E BOUEMONT,
" Knt. Grand Cross of the Iron Crown,
" and Commandant of Crotona."
" Sur ma vie !" said the little colonel, reddening with indignation, and turning up his eyes on hearing this blunt
message. " Poof! what say you to this, Pepe, my boy P"
" Guerie a mort!" growled the poHte Captain Pepe.
" Bedieu! I would slit the bearer's nose, and send him back
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to the writer, as a fitting answer. Or what think you to
summon a ffle of the guard, and cry a la lanterne, as of old?
MUle bombes! I have served many an EngHsh prisoner so
in HoUand; but that was in the days of Eobespierre."
" Halt! sUence, monsieur!" said Bourmont, angrUy;
" remember that you are among the soldiers of Napoleon
the First, not the rabble of the faubourgs of Paris." The
captain bit his nether lip and again retired to the window,
whUe the colonel continued:—
" I shaU not surrender; having good reasons for fighting
to the last: and you, monsieur—monsieur
"
" Dimdas "—I suggested.
" Ah! Dundas ; yes ; pardon me. You are too much of a
soldier not to be aware of them."
" Colonel, I know not to what you refer. General Eegnier
has taken up a position at Cassano, from which he wUl inevitably be driven with immense slaughter by the chiefs of the
Masse and the leaders of the brigands, who are aU drawing
to a head in that direction; so from him you can expect no
succour. Monteleone by this time must have yielded to Colonel
Oswald; and, Scylla excepted, every fortress has opened its
gates to us. Of a force of 9,000 men who encountered us at
Maida, 3,000 only march under the standard of Eegnier. In
the upper province, your troops have melted away before the
Italians alone. Our shipping cut off aU retreat by sea, our
troops by land. You must capitulate; resistance wUl be
madness, and a useless sacrifice of your brave soldiers;
therefore, permit me to entreat you to think weU over the
answer which I am to bear to an antagonist so fiery and determined as Macleod."
" Monsieur aide-de-camp, I thank you for the advice; but
I hope French solders wUl not be cowed by Scot or Englishman," said the colonel. " Eemember, that in the service of
the emperor, to be unfortunate once is to be for ever lost.
Do you pretend ignorance of the fact that Gaeta was
surrendered lately by the prince of Hesse PhUipstadt to
Massena, who is now pushing on to our reHef, and is by this
time within a short day's march of Eegnier's position at
Cassano?"
" I know that the strong fortress of Gaeta has surrendered,
after a gaUant resistance," I repHed, equaUy surprised and
chagrined that he too was aware of the circumstance; " but
whoever informed you that Marshal Massena was in the
frontiers of Calabria Citra, told that which is false! His division
is stUl at Gaeta, nearly two hundred mUes from Cassano."
" Then I have been deceived!" exclaimed Bourmont,
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bitterly. This intelligence seemed to faU upon him like a
thunderbolt. After a Httle refiection, he said, " Monsieur, if
you pledge me your word of honour that the marshal is so
far off, 1 wiU yield Crotona within an hour, reserving permission for the garrison to march out (through the breach,
if we choose) with aU the honours of war—with bag and
baggage, colours flying, and drums beating—the officers, of
course, retaining their swords, and the whole force to be
ermitted to march to the camp of Cassano without farther
ostUity."
" Impossible, monsieur! who can answer for the barbarous
banditti and lawless soldiery of the Masse ? Eemember the
escape of Monteleone, and the massacre of his regiment at
La Syla!"
" True, true !" he muttered, bitterly. " Mon Dieu! we
are but a handful!"
" As a gentleman, as an officer, I pledge you my word,
colonel, that Massena's division has not yet left even the
Terra di Lavoura."
" Enough, monsieur; Crotona is lost; and with it the
faithful services of many an arduous year! Arcole. Lodi,
Marengo—O my God!" he covered his face with his hand.
" GEeu! ho! h o ! " croaked the voice of the everlasting
hunchback, as he emerged from a recess in the thick wall,
where he had been coUed up, unseen by me. " I teU you,
Signor ColoneUo, that the prince of EivoH's advanced guard
was at Latronico, in BasUicata, three days since!"
" Now, by heavens! crookback again, and here even!"
I exclaimed, bestowing a black look on Truffi, whose false
assertions were calculated to stagger De Bourmont. " This
wretch, then, is the channel of your inteUigence, monsieur P
If my pride would permit me condescendmg so far as to
defend myself against the idle contradictions of such a
despicable opponent, I have in my sabretache a letter which
proves where the marshal was three days ago. It was found
among the papers of an officer kUled by a cannon-shot, when
our fleet fired on Eegnier's line of march by the Adriatic."
" A letter; bravissimo!" croaked Gaspare, whUe he
snapped his fingers Hke castanets, and grinned so hideously
that I burst into a fit of laughter. " Ghieu ! Era scritto in
tempo del scirocco!" (Fie! it was written in time of the
sirocco).
" No, Signor Canonico, you mistake," observed Captain
Pepe, who could not resist giving us the vulgar Italian joke.
" The letter, I have no doubt, was indited at the trenches
yonder, and may be right after aU. You know that a pig and
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an EngHshman are the only animals insensible to the effects
of the sirocco."
" ExceUent," roared the hunchback, his hump heaving
with laughter.
" Captain Pepe wUl obHge me by retiring to his quarters,
and Fra Gaspare by quitting the room," said De Bourmont,
indignantly. " In my presence, no British officer shaU be
wantonly insulted. Montaigne, send her* the Captain de
Viontessancourt; I wUl confer with him Oi± this matter."
Pepe anc" ^^Vnffi disappeared together, andMontaigne, the
officer who had introduced me, and who had hitherto remained
sUent, in a few minutes ushered in a taU elderly man,—one
of those kindly-looking old feUows that gain one's good-wUl
at first sight. He wore a Hght green uniform, and the medals
on his breast, together with the keen, determined expression
of his eye, announced him a thorough soldier; whUe his
poHtenessand urbanity declared him to be every way the reverse
of Mr. Pepe; in fact, he was one of those high-minded chevaHers of old France who had weathered the sanguinary storm
of the revolution. His hair was white as snow ; and he
seemed to be about sixty years of age. Bourmont introduced
him to me, saying—
" Captain de Viontessancourt, 23rd voltigeurs of the emperor—Lieutenant Dundas, of the British service. My friend
Viontessancourt has grown grey under his harness ; and with
him I wUl consult on this matter; it is useless to ask counsel
of any of my other officers, whose continual cry is ' guerre
a mort!'"
Giving me a file of Moniteurs to peruse, and pushing a
brace of decanters towards me, he drew the taU chevaHer intG
one of the deep-recessed windows, where they remained in
earnest confab for nearly half an hour. Bourmont then seated
himself at the table at which I was sitting, and wrote to
Macleod, offering to surrender the citadel, if the garrison
were permitted to evacuate it with the honours of war, and
march without molestation to the French camp at Cassano.

CHAPTEE X V n .
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To this proposal Macleod was half inclined to accede; but
the captain of the frigate, a sturdy and impatient saUor, whom
he consulted on the occasion, advised his accepting of nothing
but an unconditional surrender. The colonel, who perfectly
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understood the punctilious ideas of mUitary honour which
animated De Bourmont, was incHned to spare that gaUant
Frenchman the disgrace of a complete capitulation ; but yet,
being resolved to get possession of Crotona, he had recourse
to a curious miHtary quibble, which has been resorted to on
more than one occasion; particularly when General Ferrand,
in 1793, surrendered the town of Valenciennes to our troops,
under H.E.H. the duke of York.
I returned to the citadel with Macleod's answer, and the
high-spirited Bourmont, yielding to the pressure of circumstances, was obliged to consent to the dictated terms : these
were—that his troops should march forth from the gates of
Crotona, with aU the insignia of miHtary parade to the banks
of the Esaro, where, at a given place, they were to halt, pUe
arms, yield themselves prisoners of war ; surrendering arms,
colours, drums, cannon, and everything, except their baggage.
After some troublesome diplomacy, and journeying to and fro
between the trenches and the citadel, I got the whole affair
arranged, and the articles of capitulation signed and sealed by
both commanders, within an hour of sunset, by which time
Bourmont's garrison was paraded, for the last time, in heavy
marching order, and ready to evacuate the place.
The sun was setting behind the mountains when the frigate
tired a gun; and before the white smoke had curled away
through her lofty rigging, the tricolour had descended from
the ramparts of Crotona. The gates were thrown open, and
the drawbridge descended with a clatter across the ditch.
" It IS the signal-gun: they come now !" cried Macleod, as
he leaped on his horse. " Mr. Dundas, the brigade wiU come
to ' attention' and ' shoulder.' Drumlugas," he added, addressing a strong, broad-chested, and red-whiskered captain
of his regiment, " march your company to the gates, and the
moment the last Frenchman has left them, hoist the standard.
But, in the first place, march in and receive over the posts."
The taU captain touched his bonnet, and giving the order—
" Grenadiers, threes right, quick march;" his company, with
the band in front, marched up to the guard-house, where the
French guard was under arms; and where, after all the usual
formula, the whole of the sentries and posts were reHeved by
the Highlanders.
After delivering Macleod's order to the different battaHons
of his brigade, I selected from the ranks of the Calabrese corps,
Luca Labbruta (or blubber-Hpped Luke), a ferocious foUowerof
Santugo, to watch for Gaspare Truffi (who, not being a French
subject, was not included in the capitulation), and to seize the
hunchback the moment the garrison marched out. Ho
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touched his knife with a grim smile of inteUigence, and
left me.
The British forces, consisting of the 78th Highlanders, les
Chasseurs Britanniques, a small party of artUlery, and the
marines of the Amphion, formed two lines from the gate, facing
inwards, and through this lane the garrison of Crotona were
to march. In the rear were drawn up the ranks of the free
corps, scowHng darkly, and handling their murderous poniards
with a sternness of intent and ferocity of manner which declared how little they relished the modern laws of war, or
understood that chivalric courtesy which brave men may yield
to each other with honour, and which the soldiers of Britain and
Francecan soweU appreciate. Behind these dark-visaged battaHons crowded the people of Crotona; while every window, nook,
and corner, were filled with faces, eager to get a glimpse of
their dreaded enemies, on whom they showered maledictions
and abuse without cessation. The picturesque costumes of
the crowd lent additional interest to the scene ; the madonnalike profiles of the women, shaded by their Hnen head-dresses
faUing gracefuUy on the shoulders, or crowned by luxuriant
dark hair, secured by a gUt arrow, agreeably contrasted with
the aspect of the weU-mustachioed oontadino, grim and swart,
half bandit and half peasant, clad in his shaggy doublet and
high hat, flaunting with ribands and the red cockade of Ferdinand I V . ; a dagger and horn in his belt, and the long rifle
sloped on his shoulder, as we see him depicted in the spirited
etchings of PineUi. The buffalo herdsman with his long pole
or gHttering ox-goad, the bearded canon with dark robes and
shaven scalp, and a thousand other striking figures made up a
scene such as a painter or romancer wotUd love. A battaHon
of the Chasseurs Britanniques—a corps composed of men of
every nation—were drawn up opposite the Eoss-shire Buffs,
the garb of the latter nearly resembling that of the imperial
legions whose swords had laid aU Europe and part of Asia at
the feet of Eome.
FUHngup thebackgroundof this novel and picturesque scene,
on one side rose the dark citadel, with its heavy ramparts and
macciolated battlements, in the style of the middle ages ; on the
other, lay the little Italian town, with its balconies, verandahs,
and terraces—its fiat roofs of wood or tUe, and its little square
towers, open on four sides, and covered with broad projecting
roofs—one half in Hght, the other in deep shadow, as the
setting sun poured its ruddy lustre from the summits of the
distant hUls. Beneath the castled rocks shone the glassy gulf,
where cape and headland, breasting the roUing waves, stretched
K
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away to the horizon in dim perspective, tUl the soft blue of
the ocean blended with that of the evening sky, and some
white shadowy saU alone indicated the line where air and
ocean met.
Immediately after the gun was fired from the Amphion, the
French drums were heard beating, and the garrison came forth,
about six hundred strong; having two field-pieces in front,
with two tumbrils of ammunition, and two of baggage. They
marched in subdivisions, with bayonets fixed, the right in front,
the field officers mounted, with colours flying and brass drums
beating; the gunners carried their linstocks Hghted at both
ends, and a baU was placed in the mouth of each piece of
ordnance. Their tout ensemble was pecuHarly service-like and
soldierly; their dark greatcoats enlivened by red worsted
epaulettes and scarlet trousers, and the bear-skin caps surmotmting bronzed visages with rough, wiry mustachios.
Many of them were veterans of the empire, wim hair grey as
their goatskin knapsacks. The hoarse rattle of their brass
drums, the sharply sonorous trumpets and clashing cymbals
—a not unharmonious clangour of metaUic music—^loudly resounding as they marched through the archway of the citadel,
lent additional spirit to the scene, as they advanced with all
the order and steadiness of a review on the Champ de Mars.
Their bayonets, brass-feruled musket-barrels, and the gUt
eagles on their caps, gleamed in the rays of the setting sun,
and the heavy sUken tricolour flapped in the breeze, as it was
up-borne above the marching column by Bourmont's only
son, a mere boy, fitter for his mother's side than the harrowing
scenes of war.
" Portez vos armes !" cried Bourmont, lowering his sabre
on passing the first stand of colours.
"Brigade—present arms!" answered Macleod, with a voice
loud and clear as a trumpet; and our double line " presented,"
the officers in front saluting with their swords, whUepur bands
struck up the grand national air of the Bourbons, " Vive Henri
Quatre." The French wouldperhapshavepreferred the"march"
of Napoleon; but I perceived a flush cross the face of the old
Chevalier de Viontessancourt, when the first burst of the air
feU upon liis ear. The animosity on both sides had evaporated ; our hearts were fuU, and the generous "hurrah" so
hard to be restrained, rose to every man's Hps as the Frenchmen passed us.
The moment the last file had cleared our ranks, we " shouldered arms ;" and, foUowed by a wing of the Buffs—to prevent
the revengeful Calabrians from assaulting them—the French
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continued their march to the Tomb of Croton (which, as old
Ovid teUs us, was the origin of the city), where, by the articles
of capitulation, they were to be deprived of aU their miHtary
insignia. Macleod, with the remainder of his brigade, took
possession of the citadel, marching in with the Amphion's
marines in front; the right being the post of honour generaUy
assigned to that maritmie corps. Drumlugas hoisted the
British flag, which was saluted by the heavy ordnance of the
frigate thundering over the stUl waters of the gulf, whUe the
echoes of the Strada Larga were yet ringing to the music of
the French band.
The Maltese knight, the duca di Bagnara, and cavaHere
del Castagno, mounted on true NeapoHtan steeds—smaU,
strong, compact, large-headed, and buU-necked, perfect prototypes of the horses in ancient Eoman bassi-reUevi—^brought
up the rear with their battaHons of the free corps, which immediately broke ranks, and dispersed over the fortress in search
of plunder; we had the utmost difficulty in rescuing from
their bayonets and daggers the numerous wounded soldiers
whom De Bourmont had left behind.
On reaching a pUe of ruins caUed by tradition the Tomb of
Croton, and situated near the banks of the .(Esaris of the
ancients, the French troops halted and pUed arms; the officers
dismounting, and the whole marching to a certain distance
from the stands of muskets, they surrendered their cannon,
colours, and drums, without scathe or damage, to the Eossshire Buffs, commanded by Major Ferintosh. I t was an
humiliating act; but the honour of France was saved—the
garrison having, in the fuUest sense of the term, marched out
with " the honours of war."
The swords of the officers were restored to them, and, with
the soldiers, they were permitted to retain their baggage ; but
the whole were immediately embarked on board the Amphion,
where they were in safe enough keeping within " the wooden
waUs of old England." They were sent to Messina; hut
were soon after exchanged, and transmitted by cartel to
France.
Fra Gaspare—^whom I was now more than ever eager to
capture, having discovered that he acted the treble part of
spy, assassin, and traitor—was not to be found within the
fortress. All the efforts of Luca Labbruta, who, encouraged
by my promised reward, searched every nook and corner of
the fortress—the secret passages, stair-turrets, ceUs, and dungeons (the architect had provided enough of them all)—were
in vain. I was provoked by his want of success. The hunchK 2
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back certainly had not come forth when the garrison marched
through the gates; and I could not feel quite at ease under
the idea that this vindictive miscreant might stUl be lurking
in one of the numerous holes or hiding-places in the old
citadel.
A writer on Italy remarks, that it is a national trait of the
Calabrian provincials to be inflamed with the deadHest animosity against any person who discovers or reveals their
secret vUlany. I was weU aware of this, and knew that
Gaspare Truffi was to be dreaded, rather than despised. But
CavaHere Benedetto soon discovered that De Bourmont, who
found the Httle wretch useful as a spy, had connived at his
escape in one of the covered waggons.
" I knew that he was not within the citadel," said Benedetto ; " my feUows have searched every hole that would hide
even a mouse : not a place between bartizan and dungeonfloor has escaped them; and I could have sworn by our
Mother of Loretto,—ay, and the miraculous grot of Capri, to
boot,—that they would find him. But, per Baccho! we shaU
have the cursed, gnome in our clutches some other time ; and
meanwhUe, signor, consider yourself safe."
" I am surprised at being so fortunate in escaping his
maHce so long! He has had so many opportimities, when a
shot
"
" No, no, signor," said Castagno, waving his hand disapprovingly ; " I may say, with something akin to national
vanity, that a Calabrian—^though monks and scholars wUl teU
you that he is but a mongrel of Greek, Latin, Lombard, and
Saracen blood—can strike with his poniard surely and deeply
at close quarters, but would scorn the act of shooting even his
bitterest enemy from a distance."
" Our friend the friar is an exception to this rule : I have
had ocular demonstration of the fact. I t is cowardly assassination any way,—a distinction without a difference."
" But old superstition has rendered it the fashion nowa-days," he rejoined, with a jaunty, careless air, as, bowing, he
replaced his cigar, and left me.
That night we had a joyous househeating in the citadel.
Our foragers came unexpectedly upon a stock of choice old
wine, which De Bourmont had been reserving in some of the
cool, dark ceUars,—^probably for his own particular use. He
had, doubtless, come by them as Hghtly as we did, his soldiers
Having plundered every house in and about Crotona. But
Macleod, his successor, set the casks abroach, an d the wine
flowed as from a fountain.
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His own officers, accustomed to the potent aqua vitae of their
native hUls, were seasoned topers, and imbibed the juice of
the " Tuscan grape," and the light wines of Cyprus and SicUy,
as if it were water ; but most of the Chasseurs Britanniques,
and the Amphion!s men, lay beneath the table when the
morning stm peeped in upon the scene of their orgies.

CHAPTEE

XVIIL
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ON the evening of the next day, Macleod put into my hand
a despatch for the general, containing an account of the capture of Crotona, with a Hst of the prisoners, stores, and casualties. With this document I had to set out forthwith for the
eastle of ScyUa, where Sir John Stuart, with the brigade of
Colonel Oswald, was pushing the siege in person against a
French garrison, which made a most resolute defence. The
French soldiers were commanded by the marchese di Monteleone, who, by some unaccountable means, had passed the
piquets of the Masse, and contrived to reach the fortress from
the distant camp at Cassano ; his known bravery weU entitled
him to assume the command.
At first I was chagrined at the idea of a journey of more
than a hundred mUes, through such an extraordinary country;
but, understanding that Marco of Castelermo had offered to
be my guide and companion by the way (and on my return,
if necessary), I looked forward to the long ride as a probable
source of pleasant and exciting adventures ; for everji day
brought forth something new and stirring during our campaign in these turbulent provinces, and every rood of ground
over which we marched was rich in the recoUections of the
past.
The morning gun aroused me next day by dawn, and with
alacrity I quitted my couch, which consisted of nothing more
luxurious than a wooden bench and my horse-cloak.
Through the open iron lattice, the brightening east gave
promise of another glorious ItaHan day ; a cold, grey light
spread over the sky, distinctly revealing the most distant
points of the scenery, even so far as the peaks of Santa Severina (famous for that wine which Pliny of old so much commended), and the Httle city of Strongoli, perched on th*
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summit of a lofty mountain, rising up abruptly from the shores
of the Ionian Sea. The sun was yet far below the horizon,
and the streets of Crotona, the dark courts, and blood-stained
walls of the citadel, were yet gloomy, sUent, and stiU,
Masses of shattered masonry, splinters of sheUs, scattered
shot, broken gun-carriages, with here and there a corpse
which our fatigue-parties had not yet removed, and coagulated pools of blood, crusted on the pavement of platform and
parapet, yet met the eye, attesting the valour of the garrison
and the slaughter of the siege. With his plaid and feathers
fluttering on the breeze, a sentinel of the Eoss-shire Buffs
trod to and fro by the flag-staff; and the hour being early,
and no one stirring, he chanted a song, to cheer his lonely
post; he sang of a land which had more charms for him than
bright Ausonia, and his thoughts were amid the pathless
glens and savage solitudes of Eoss.
The clatter of hoofs on the pavement, as our horses were
led into the court, and the appearance of the taU figure of U
cavaHere di Malta, muffled in an ample black cloak with a
scarlet cross, and booted and spurred for the road, made me
hurry forth to meet him.
"Now, signor," said Marco, as he put his foot in the
stirrup, " look weU to your girths and pistols, for we may
have often to trust more to our horses' heels and a flying shot
than to downright valour. Many a mile of wUd wood, deep
morass, mountain gorge, and desert plain, must be passed
between this and Scylla, and it is very tmlikely that we shaU
be permitted to travel so far without having a brawl of some
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" I trust your provincial gentlemen of the road wiU not find
us quite unprepared, at all events," said I, leaping into my
saddle, and examining my holsters.
" Basta! for myself I care little, being able to keep any
man at arm's length; but in a gorge like La Syla, hedged by
the rifles of a thousand banditti, the wisest policy is to take
off one's hat. The country through which we must pass
swarms with the foUowers of ScaroUa, Fra Diavolo, Bcnincasa,
Gaetano Mammone, and, lastly, the terrible Francatripa, the
king of St. Eufemio."
" And on each of these matchless vagabonds the court of
Palermo has bestowed the star of St. Constantino and a
colonel's commission!"
" On all, save the horrible ScaroUa."
" But Francatripa is said to be chivalrous and brave, and a
perfect hero of romance, though a mountain robber."
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" You may chance to find him an incarnate fiend!" said
Castelermo, as we rode off: " ay, worse than a fiend, if it
suits his humour; and as for chivalry, basta! I cannot see
any in a bearded capobandito, with Satan in his heart, and a
belt round him, garnished with poniards and pistols. Yet
Francatripa's actions are formed after a noble model; it is his
greatest pride to be considered Hke poor Marco Sciarra,
re deUa Campagna."
" JSe was a prince among ItaHan bandits! I remember
having read that once, in the mountains of Abruzzo, his band
plundered a poor wayfarer, whom they bound with cords, and
brought before him.
" ' WeU, signer,' said the robber king, ' what are you?'
" ' Only a poor poet, Messer Marco.'
" ' Good!' replied the other, his frown relaxing. ' Your
name?'
" ' Torquato Tasso, of Sorrento.'
" ' W h a t ! the author of
'_
" ' Gierusalemme Liberata,' said the prisoner, bowmg profoundly. A shout of acclamation burst from the band, and
the 'king of the open country' knelt on the sod, kissed the
hand of the poet, and, restoring to him his baggage, escorted
him in person beyond the dangerous passes of the mountains."
" AU this, and much more, I have heard in the nursery;
but as neither of us happen to be a Tasso, and king Marco
has long since gone to the shades, any adventure we may
have with his successors and imitators wUl not terminate so
pleasantly. Look there, signor, and behold a competition of
minstrels! Hark! we shall hear music equalling the pipe of
Hermes!"
Under the vine-covered verandah of a cantina, sat six or
eight of the Chasseurs Britanniques and Free Calabrians, who,
by the red appearance of their eyes, had evidently been carousing all night, and were yet dreaming over their halfdrained flagons; whUe the empty jars, cards, and dice,
scattered on the board, informed us that they had enjoyed the
night so merrUy 'Ha.&t they were not yet inclmed to separate.
An itinerant performer on the zampogna, or ItaHan bagpipe, was playing for the entertainment of the drowsy revellers, when a gigantic Scot, in dark tartan, one of Macleod's
regimental pipers, passed by, on his way to the Strada Larga,
to play a rouse for the soldiers billeted there. Stopping before
the cantina, the Scottish piper surveyed with surprise and
curiosity the Httle chanter and inflated skin of the Calabrian's
primitive bagpipe; whUe, at the music of this feeble reed, the
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face of the Highlander graduaUy contracted, from a ludicrous
expression of wonder, to a formidable scowl of Gaelic contempt. He threw the three long drones of the great warpipe over his left shoulder, and puffing up its mighty bag, in
an instant poured forth the wUd northern pibroch of the race
of Seaforth. The strange variations and tremendous din of
the Highland bagpipe astounded the poor Httle zampognatore,
whose notes were lost amid the shrUl and sonorous tempest
which poured forth so volubly from the pipe of the Highlander, whom he regarded for a time with a droU look of
silent wonder, and then slank away, retreating backwards,
v/hUe his stalwart rival strode after nim, taking step for step,
and blowing fiercely, as he HteraUy " walked into " the discomfited Italian.
Discordant as the " war-note" of clan Kenneth must have
been to the nice ItaHan ear of Castelermo, he would fain have
stayed to Hsten; but his fiery NeapoHtan horse had no such
inclination ; after snorting and prancing, it set off at a speed
which soon left far behind the towers and ramparts of
Crotona.
During the cool morning, our ride was a very pleasant one,
as the road lay through a level part of the coimtry, covered
with rich crops, and studded with Httle vUlages and oHve
groves, interspersed with lofty elms, and clumps of pale-green
wiUow overhanging gurgling rivulets ; but the scene changed
as we penetrated among the mountains, where we rode on for
mUes without encountering a human being, save perhaps
some smoke-begrimed charcoal-burner, or bandit-like peasant,
in pursuit of the red deer, which abound in those wild places.
At times the road wound between the green and solitary hUls,
through gorges Hke the bed of a dried-up river, where the
rocks frowned grimly, rising up on each side, like waUs of
basalt or iron; but they were not devoid of beauty, for in
their clefts flourished the daphne and the rhododendron, blue
monk's hood, pink foxglove, and the whortleberry; whUe
the bronze masses of dark Italian pines shed their sombre
influence over the scene from the summit of the cliffs above.
The scorching heat soon compeUed us to take shelter in
the hut of a shepherd during the sultry noon. We met him
on the lonely mountains with his flock of goats, the tinkle of
whose brass beUs awoke the echoes of the hoUow vaUey
whence they were ascending. He walked lazUy in front,
playing drowsUy on the zampogna, and the herded flock followed in close order behind, drawn after him either by the
charms of his pipe, or by the dread of a sharp-nosed sheep-
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dog. With long white hair, who formed the rearguard, and
watched his fleecy charge, with red, ferret-Hke eyes. His
poor cabin could afford us nothing more than a morsel of
coarse cake, a handful of oHves, and the manna, or congealed
dew, which in the morning is gathered on the mulberry-leaves
in Calabria; in Hen of wine, we had a draught of the Hmpid
water that gurgled from a rustic fotmt, supplying the duct, or
hoUowed tree, that lay before the door, and was half buried
in the turf, for the convenience of his flock.
The shepherd was clad in a doublet and waistcoat of rough,
undressed skins, with the wool outside, fastened by ties of
thong or horn buttons; red cotton breeches, and a broad-leafed
hat of plaited straw, adorned with a clay image of the Madonna ; long uncombed locks waved in sable masses on his
brawny breast and muscular neck, which, like his legs and
feet, were sunburnt and bare; a pouch and knife hung at his
girdle, and his face, which, perhaps, had never been touched
by a razor, was fringed by a short and thick black beard. In
ideas and manners, he was, perhaps, Httle different from the
shepherds who inhabited these very mountains when the
trumpets of Hannibal awoke their echoes; only he prayed
not to " thundering Jove," but to Madonna, beHeved in the
miracles of St. Hugh and the holy Eufemio, instead of the
amours and valorous deeds of Pan, and kept Lent in Heu of
the Lupercalia of the Latins.
" Everything here seems centuries behind northern Italy,
m the march of civUization," I observed to my friend and
cicerone.
" Truly we have got amongst fauns and satyrs here," repHed
Castelermo, as he drank from a pitcher of cold water with no
very satisfied air. " Basta ! was the Arcadia of VirgU Hke
this ? Hark you, Signor Menalcas (if that be your name),
does not the vUla Belcastro He somewhere near these wUd
mountains P"
" Yes, Ulustrissimo," repHed the poor rustic, quite abashed
by the hauteur of the Maltese knight; " about a league beyond
the Tacina, among the wooded hills."
"Good! I hope we shaU procure better quarters and
entertainment than this poor den can afford."
" I have been often plundered by the French marauders,
signor," said the goatherd, humbly.
" And this viUa Belcastro; do you know the way to it?"
" Yes, Signor CavaHere; but a thousand golden ducats
would not bribe me to be your guide thither!"
" W h y so, f o o l r
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" My shoulders ache at the recoUection of the scurlada
The cavaHere di Belcastro
"
" Has a very bad name in the neighbourhood. Ah! I
heard that even at Palermo. And so, Signor Sylvanus
"
" My name is Eenao GroUe," said the herd, angrily. " The
sbirri at the vUla aUow no one to approach within rifle-shot
of the gates; as the noble signor makes the French war a
pretext for many an act of oppression. I was scourged Hke
a mule for leading a poor monk of Cassano there a few days
ago; and yet, perhaps, he proved no unwelcome guest.
Whom think you he was, iUustrissimo ? Why, the great
marchese di Monteleone in disguise, and on his way to
ScyUa! Madonna! I discovered that afterwards, when he
was beyond the reach of my knife! His exceUenza of Belcastro can act the robber, as weU as the king of St. Eufemio.
But, perhaps, the less I say the safer for myself, and I trust
to your honour in being scatheless for what I have said
already. His dungeons are deep, and I am but a poor
peasant, whom he might crush by a word."
" At this age of the world, can such things be P" asked I,
touched by the poor man's terror and humUity. " A devU of
a feUow, this; we wUl pay him a visit out of pure spite.
What say you, Signor Marco ?"
" By aU means," replied the cavaHer, as we took the road
again. " His sbirri wiU scarcely dare to fire on me; and we
can make our quarters good in the king's name. Basta! let
Signor Belcastro look to himself, if swords are drawn; I beHeve I have met him before, and if my suspicions are just, I
shaU not spare steel on him."
" There is, then, some story connected with him?"
" And to the old tune,—ItaHan jealousy. He is said to be
married to a beautiful NeapoHtan, whom he espoused during a
sudden love-fit; but in consequence of some trifling affair
when residing at Venice during the carnival, he became inflamed with jealousy, Hke an old-fashioned husband of the
'Ancient Tales,' and poniarded an officer of the Dogale
guard. Bringing his lady into this wUd country, he has ever
since kept her a close prisoner, and held himself in such strict
seclusion, that his residence was unmolested by the French,
but only because it was unknown to them; or perhaps he is
an aUy; for Buonaparte, anxious to root out from Italy the
last traces of the feudal system, has given Eegnier orders to
demolish every castle and fortified vUla in the Calabrias. In
one of these ancient dweUings, which can easUy be made a
strong place for defence, Belcastro keeps his beautiful wife a
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close captive. I doubt not but she has been perfidious; in
the course of my intrigues with the sex, I have found more
than one woman so!"
" I have always heard, signor, that you were somewhat
too sarcastic on the good faith of your, dark-eyed countrywomen."
" By Sant Ermo! I have cause to be so," he repHed, whUe
his dark brows contracted, as they always did when he was
in the least excited, and his eyes sparkled fire from beneath
the shade of his black velvet baretta, or forage-cap, which
was adorned with the Maltese cross, and the letters I. H. S.
in red enamel. " There was a time," he continued, half communing with himself, " when I was the gayest cavalier on the
Corso of Naples, or the Marina of Palermo. I t was generaUy
aUowed that none dressed more gaUy, rode more gracefuUy,
played and drank more deeply, than Marco of Castelermo.
No man's opinion went further in aU matters of taste, fashion,
or dissipation, whether it was given on a new coUection of
antiques or paintings, a choice of wines, a race-horse, a new
carriage, or the belle of the season. My word was a fiat in
the fashionable world. Basta! I \\'as not then a commander
of Malta. God and St. John forgive me! if it was rather in
a sinful spirit of revenge and chagrin, than a holy sentiment
of veneration and reHgion, that I girded on the sword and
mantle of that most sacred brotherhood. There is a pleasure,
a morbid one though it be, in telling one's griefs; and since
you have half acknowledged to me your passion for the fair
cousin of my friend Santngo " (I had never told this sharpsighted Italian a word about it), " I should not behave with
more reserve to you."
He paused for a moment; old recoUections, long forgotten
but once-cherished sentiments, hopes and fears, arose in quick
array before him, and his dark and noble features became
flushed, as with that Hvely frankness which so often characterizes the better classes of his countrymen, he commenced
as foUowB.
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CHAPTEE

XIX.

NAEEATIVE OF CASTELEEMO.

IT was in the church of the Holy Spirit at Naples, during
vespers, that I first beheld Despina Vignola, then in the first
Tear of her novitiate. I t is said that the beauty of our
ItaHan women soon fades ; it may be so : I am no traveUer,
and cannot judge; but aU must acknowledge that their
charms, whUe they last, are often truly dazzling. Such were
Despina's, To me she seemed a personification of aU that is
lovely in woman; her bright brown hair was gathered up
behind, in many an ample braid, while a mass of glossy ringlets clustered round her high, pale forehead, and waved on her
fair neck. A robe of wmte satin feU in deep broad folds
around her figure, leaving her poHshed shoulders and tapei
arms uncovered, from the braceleted wrist to the dimpled
elbow. The graces of her person were displayed to the
utmost advantage by the richness of her attire ; for it was
not the custom of the fashionable convent of Santo Spirito to
•robe the novices in the grim paraphernalia of the cloister;
until the vows were taken, they always appeared at mass
in fuU dress.
Despina was formed for love and life, not for the nun's
veU and cloistered ceU, to which, according to a custom too
•common in Italian famUies, she had been vowed in infancy by
•her parents. It was my fate to love her passionately and
truly, when few others would have dared to look impurely
upon the affianced bride of heaven—one from her ehUdhood
vowed to Madonna. She was an orphan, and her guardians
—an avaricious aunt, and Ser Vignola, a rascaUy notary of
the Strada di Toledo—to procure the reversion of her Httle
patrimony, kept before her continuaUy the enormity of not
fulfilling the vows of her parents.
In Italy, one is more prone to faU in love at church than
any other place ; this may perhaps account for the numerous
intrigues of our female ecclesiastics. There is a mysterious
influence in our reHgious service—a mixture of heavenly
aspirations and earth-born delights, which powerfuUy awakens
the better feelings of our nature, softening the heart and
Tendering it more sensitive to tender and lasting impressions.
Was it not at church that Petrarch first beheld the brightiiaired Laura, whose beauty shed a light on his pUgrimage
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thrjughlife for twenty years after? Ah, signor! our holy
reHgion belongs to the days of poetry and romance!
None but an Italian can know what a first love is to an
ItaHan heart, or how ardently and wUdly the tender passion
burns beneath these sunny skies. In those days, I was a
young alfiero (or ensign), in Florestan's batt£uion of the
Guards, and my daUy attendance at the church of Spirito
Santo soon became a standing jest at our mess, and a topic
for laughter to my gay companions, who were quite at a loss
to comprehend the reason of such sudden and rigid attendance to the duties of reHgion. An aged aunt of mine, who
departed about that time in aU the glory of virginity, out of
her admiration of my piety, put a codicU to her wUl, by
which 50,000 ducats became mine, instead of being poured
into the treasury of the Greek Padri of St. BasU, as she had
first intended.
WhUe kneeHng beside the envious iron grille, which separated me from Despina, and kept aU profane sinners from the
vicinity of the fair vestals, I felt happiness even at being so
near her—to hear her soft breathing, her low responses, and
the rustle of her satin dress—to watch the heaving breast,
the long lashes of the downcast eye, and the beauty of those
auburn ringlets, which seemed " interwoven by the fingers of
love !" as Petrarch has it. O, Madonna mia! these were the
ure aspirations of a young and gaUant heart. But, alas!
ow were they responded to ?—^how requited P I will not
trouble you with much more of this ; though love quickens a
fertUe imagination, and I could relate a thousand devices
formed to gain the attention of the beautiful novice, which aU
proved vain. She kept her long eyelashes cast down, and
her bright eyes obstinately fixed on the monotonous pages of
her mass-book, which she affected to prefer to the gayest
cavaHer on the Corso, for such I considered myself in those
days of youth and vanity; and certainly my cap had the
taUest feather, my belt the longest sword, and my uniform
the smartest cut in aU Naples. We aU know how passion is
inflamed by difficulty, and from the time she left the church
after vespers, untU the moment of beholding her again at
matins, ages seemed to elapse ; but they were ages of scheming, contrivance, and stratagem.
The abbess, who was Despina's near relative, soon suspected
the object of my devotion was an earthly, and not a heavenly
virgin; she was an acute Calabrian, and watched me attentively ; in short, the fair novice appeared at matins, mass,
and vespers no more.

f
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But the ingenuity of Monsignore Cupid is fuUy a match for
aU the cold precautions of guardians and enemies. DaUy and
nightly I came with my friend Santugo (then a joyous student.,
fresh from the University of Naples), to survey the lofty
waUs, the iron portal, and grated loopholes of the convent,
with the faint hope of beholding her; but, corpo di Baccho!
we might as weU have looked down the crater of Vesuvius,
the flames from whose summit often Hghted up our nightly
patrols. In short, signor, with a key of gold I gained over
the portress, who conveyed to Despina a most elaborately
written letter; a ring, bearing her initials, D. V., was my
only answer. Croce di Malta! Even at this distant hour,
the recoUection of the joyous moment when I first received
it, stirs up a tumult within me! After that, we used to meet
in the convent garden every night, but only for a few
moments.
Dupe that I was to beHeve this creature loved me ! But
ah! the happiness of those brief visits wiU never pass away
from my memory. I found Despina as attractive in mind
and manners as she was charming in person; she was a
joyous donzeUa, who knew better the poems of Alfieri and
CorUla than the doggrel hymns of the Padri; and whUe we
enjoyed our tete-a-tete in an arbour, Santugo kept watch,
perched on the summit of the garden-wall. Often we cursed
the vUlain notary, who lent aU his influence to crush the
blossoms of so fair a flower, but at last my passion took a
more noisy turn.
By Santugo's advice, I engaged all the improvisatori in the
city to celebrate Despina. I mustered twenty with mandolins, twenty choristers, as many beU-ringers and scrapers on
the viol, with aU our regimental drums and cymbals. 0,
what a jovial company ! Every other night we entertained
the sisterhood with a grand serenade, making aU Naples echo
with bursts of joyous music, untU the abbess, deeming her
" commandery " disgraced by our clatter and chorussing, procured a guard of sbirri from the bishop of Cosenza (whose
palace unluckUy stood in the adjoining street), and on the
first night after this reinforcement, we were greeted by a
voUey of blunderbuss-shot, Tihich was within a hair's breadth
of sending us aU to the banks of the Styx. Three choristers
were killed, and several wounded. Santugo escaped unhurt,
but I was peppered with slugs so severely, that for the next
two months I was confined to my apartments, and in the
interval Despina took the veU! She either supposed I was
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dead of my wounds or deemed me inconstant. Perhaps it
was dire necessity, as the last day of her novitiate had expired; and, after a short residence at the house of the
notary, to take a last view of the world (as the custom
is), she returned to offer up her vows. AU the beUs of
Naples were toUing on the occasion; several novices were
to take the veU that day, and the fashionables flocked to
the church of the Holy Spirit, as to some great festival
" 0 Madonna!" exclaimed poor Marco, beating his breast
with true ItaHan energy, " wiU the bitter recoUections of that
infernal morning never pass away ?" The princess of SquUlaci, a damsel old iny ears, wickedness, and fashionable dissipation, was also to take the vows ; and aU the fooHsh city, from
Portici on the east, to Misenum on the west, held it as a day
of universal joy.
WhUe aU this was going on, you cannot imagine the agony
of mind I endured; weaker than a child, I was prostrated
upon a sick-bed, by a long and wasting Ulness. My brain was
dizzy. I wondered how the sun could shine so joyously on
the bay and the city, which Hes so magnificently along its
spacious margin ; to me it was a day of gloomy horror! The
bells seemed to toU for the funeral of Despina. My mind
was a chaos, and I would have haUed an eruption of Vesuvius, an earthquake, or any horrible convulsion which would
have overwhelmed the whole city; but neither came to
pass, and I lay stretched on my fever-bed, helpless, forgotten,
and miserable. I drank cup after cup of wine, but there
seemed a fire within me, which aU the waters of the bay
would not quench. The pain of my wounds, the wine I drank
so rashly, and the fever of mind and body, soon made me
delirious, and Santugo alone restrained me from saUying,
sword in hand, into the crowded streets, to search for some
imaginary foe.
That night, whUe yet the fever raged within me, and my
brain whirled with the champagne I had drunk, I arose,
dressed, and armed myself, and issuing forth, soon found my
way to the closed gates of the convent. The streets were
sUent and dark; my thoughts were strange; even whUe my
head swam and my knees tottered, I imagined that I had the
strength of a Hercules. Aware that I was mad with fever
and wine, my pranks had some of the caution of sanity in
them, and I shrank beneath the deep shadow of the cloisters
when a passenger approached, or the moon streamed its Hght
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between the fleecy clouds, wliich the south-west wind pUed
in gleaming masses over Naples.
At times I laughed bitterly; anon I wrung my hands, and
cried aloud, " Despina—^Despina ! Anima mia !" and chanted
some of our merry madrigals, tiU the hoUow cloisters and the
long vista of the empty street, gave back the ravings of foUy
and despair.
A new fit seized me ; I became gloomy, and fled from the
city, to wander among the ruins of Queen Joanna's palace, a
place rendered terrible to the superstitious fishermen by the
tales of horror connected with it. From thence I wandered
as far as that dreaded vaUey, the Forum Vulcani, a spot
filled with fabled terrors from time immemorial, and shunned
by the vulgar of Naples. The superstition is, that it is
haunted by fiends and spirits, who toU and shriek through
caverns of fire, watching that hidden gold, which (by day) the
wretched lazzaroni have sought for centuries. At times the
ground is covered with burning sulphur, and rent with
chasms, belching forth pitchy smoke, flames, or boUing water,
which the fabled giants who are buried there vomit up ftom
heU. Petrius Damianus supposes that purgatory lies beneath
it, and tells of frightful noises, groans, and shrieks, issuing
from clefts in the rocks, whereon sat monstrous shapes of
birds and men, who, on the croaking of a gigantic raven,
plunged headlong into the chasms, and appeared no more, at
least, not for many days.
At night, when viewed by the light of a setting moon or
the flame of Vesuvius, the Forum Vulcani, with only its
natural terrors, is gloomy enough; hemmed in by rocks of
basalt, from the clefts of which the burning bitumen flashes
forth at times, or white steam curls on the breeze—the ground
thick with sulphur, and trembHng with the throes of the
mighty volcano in the distance, it has horrors enough for
ordinary men; but that night it had none for me, and I
startled the echoes of its rocks with my cries of "Despina!"
I again fotmd myself beneath the convent waUs of Spirito
Santo, jus-t as the city clocks were toUing midnight; I was
alone, and a strange thought occurred to me. I tore down a
lamp, and demolishing a wooden raUing, poured oil on the
painted pales, and pUing them against the door, set them on
fire, laughing, and shouting " Despina!" as I fanned the
flames with my hat; and when the blaze increased apace, I
folded my arms within my mantle, and watched its rapid
progress with the most intense satisfaction. Aim or object I
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had none; I was mad !—and yet I can remember the whoi.\
Hke some wUd dream. The forked tongues of flame shot
Upward, and Hcked the wooden balconies and projecting eaves
of the old convent, which was Hkely to be soon enveloped in
fire. Its magnificent oratory, with columns of jasper and
dome of marble—^its shrines, tombs, and reHcs—the miraculous crucifix which spoke to Thomas Aquinas, the true
cross, the Virgin's petticoat, and Heaven knows what more—
now stood in greater peril than ever they did during tho
outrages of the mad fisherman of Amalfi.
The lazzaroni came yeUing in thousands from every point;
the whole Strada di Toledo was red with the blaze, and the
Piazza di Mercato, and the fa9ade of the royal palace, were aUgleaming in Hght; even the starry vault above was sheeted
with sparkling fire. Basta! how I laughed at the roaring
fiames and the clanking engines, from which the hissing water
poured in streams—at the shrieking nuns, the shouting mob,
and aU the mingled dismay and uproar I had so suddenly
caused. But, being soon discovered to be the author of the
mischief, I was carried off by the NeapoHtan guard, and
lodged in prison; where three months' close confinement,
with no other fare than hard crusts and cold water, cooled
my blood so completely, that I came forth an altered man,
and so heartUy ashamed of my late extravaganza, that I
resigned to the duca di Florestan my commission in his battaHon of the Guards, and left the service.
With Hberty, aU my love for Despina returned; and circumstances which foUowed soon after raised my passion to
its former height and ardour. One morning, on awaking, I
found a little coloured bUlet laid on my pillow; tearing it
open with hurried and trembling hands, I found it to be an
invitation—from whom?—^the Signora Abadessa of Spirito
Santo, to visit her at my earUest convenience. How the Httle
pink note came there, no one knew; and I was too much
fluttered to inquire. There was an air of mystery in the
affair that pleased me, and love and hope spran-g up again.
But aware that I had the treachery and revenge of a Calabrian
woman to dread, together with the wrath of her gossip and
weU-known adniirer the famous bishop of Cosenza, I went
weU armed, taking a matchless poniard of Bastia steel in
addition to my concealed pistols. Happily, however, such
precautions were needless. I found the gay abbess an
agreeable Httle woman; she gave me her hand to kiss, and
welcomed me with a pleasant, talkative manner which quite
won me to her purpose. After rebuking me gently for my
l>
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sacrUegious attempt to fire her convent, she bade me kneel to
receive her blessing. I Hstened to her rebuke and received
her benison in sUence and distrust, wondering the whole
time how so unusual an interview was to end. I thought
of the bishop's sbirri, and the dungeons of the convent
below us, and kept one hand in my bosom grasping my
poniard.
The reverend lady began by a long preamble on the risk
she ran in the disclosure she was about to make regarding the
sister Brigida, as she named Despina; and then, making a
long pause, she kept me on thorns of expectation, wmle
observing with a keen glance the expression of my care-worn
visage. I could not love Despina (the abbess continued)
more than I was beloved in return ; and, taking pity upon me,
she had consented to quit the convent, and become my bride,
the moment I procured her a dispensation from those vows
which bound her to the church—vows offered up on the expiry of her novitiate, and in an agony of sorrow for my supposed death. Blessed words! But they were my ruin! My
brain whirled and my heart leaped with deHght; throwing
myself at the feet of the abbess, and pressing both her hands
to my Hps, I declared her my best friend—my good angel,
and bestowed on her a thousand of those titles which fiow so
smoothly from an Italian's tongue, when his heart is overflowmg with gratitude.
She rang a hand-beU, and the Hght form of Despina appeared at me iron grating of the parlour. I sprang towards
ner, but she averted her face ; at first it was very pale, and
seemed more lovely beneath the dark hood which shaded it;
but a mantling blush overspread her cheek, as she gave me
her hand through the grating to kiss.
" Ah, Despina ! had you trusted more to Providence, how
much sorrow might have been spared us both! "
" True, dear one," said she, wafting me a kiss through the
grate.
The superior hurried me away, and I left the convent giddy
with deHght at the sudden turn fortune had taken in my
favour. Within the hour, I wrote to my uncle, the great
Cardinal Euffo, to intercede with his HoHness, and procure a
dispensation for Despina; and I spent nearly my whole inheritance in bribing the greedy officials at the papal court to
hasten it, trusting to God and my own hands for the means
of maintenance when Despina became mine. Meanwhile, I
visited the convent daUy, and though my interviews with her
were very short, I became more than ever enchanted with her
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beauty and vivacity, which seemed to increase as the time
flew past, and the day of her freedom and our happiness drew
nearer.
Often have I whUed away the hours of a starry night in
the Toledo, watching the taper which flickered in her dormitory ; and I retired happy if I did but obtain even a glance
of her figure passing the lattice. One night, whUe watching
thus, a taU, dark shadow feU on the musHn curtains of
the window ; it was not that of Despina. I paused—^horrible
suspicions floated before me, and I felt my blood run cold.
The Hght vanished, the chamber became dark, and immediately a taU feUow dropped from the window into the street.
My heart, which had ceased to beat for a time, was now on
fire; the blood shot through my veins like Hghtning; my
poniard gleamed in my hand.
" Ola, signor cavaHere !" cried I, crossing his path; " who
are y-ou that leaves the convent thus, and under the shadow
of night P "
" One who wUl not brook questioning by you, whoever you
are, per Baccho!" repHed the other, drawing his hat over
his eyes, and standing on his guard, with a poniard also.
" Let me pass, cursed lazzarone, or it may be the worse for
you."
Jealousy, anguish, and hatred, burned fiercely within me,
and I rushed upon hiTn ynih frantic vehemence. Parrying
his blow with my mantle, I, with truer aim, slashed up his
face from cheek to chin. My antagonist fled, uttering a
terrible malediction.
" Basta!" said I, whUe wiping my weapon, " he is only
some craven robber after aU! Thank heaven ! my suspiciens
were vain. But her window!—I must have mistaken it,—
and yet the shadow—." A tumult of sad thoughts overwhelmed me, and I slept none that night, but wandered about
the Toledo Hke a houseless dog. Sunrise found me at the
parlour grate of the convent.
Despina appeared as usual, her eyes beaming with smUes,
expressive of equal pleasure and surprise, on beholding me so
early. The fair recluse, who had just arisen from her pure
and peaceful couch, seemedj so blooming, so fragrant, with
beauty, youth, and innocence, that I cursed my vUe suspicions,
and concluded the strange visitor of the convent to have been
a robber.
Three days afterwards, my uncle, the Cardinal Euffo, sent
a dispensation for Despina to the convent. I heard of its
arrival, and, with a heart brimming with exultation, I flew to
t 2
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embrace my innamorata. On hearing my weU-known ring at
the beU of the porch, Despina was not, as usual, at the grate,
nor did the superior appear, but a letter from her lay on the
table for me. I tore it open, and read the fatal confirmation
of my suspicions : I found that I was the dupe of two of the
most artful and inexpHcable women in Italy. Despina had
eloped! The moment her dispensation had arrived, she
quitted the convent in a calesso, accompanied by a masked
cavaHer, and was gone, no one knew whither. The letter
concluded by a request that I would visit the convent no more,
as the abbess was too much incensed at Despina Vignola, to
make welcome any one who had ever loved or been connected
with her.
The next thing I remembered, was finding myself in tho
sunny Toledo, and hearing the jarring of the convent's iron
doors, as they were closed and locked behind me. I tore the
letter to fragments, which I scattered on the wind, and rushed
through the streets, to order forth horses and servants in pursuit,—servant, I should say, for my retinue was then curtaUed
to one. I thought only of revenge. O, signor! Httle can you
imagine the agony of rage and shame I endured; not, perhaps, so much from unrequited love, as from wounded vanity
and pride. Next morning, aU gossiping Naples rang with the
story, and everybody enjoyed a laugh at the famous jUt of
the cavaHere di Castelermo, by a perfidious Httle nun,—per
Baccho!
A letter, which I received next day from Cardinal Euffo,
containing abundance of good advice, and his blessing on our
nuptials, m no way tended to soothe my exasperation. Basta!
months elapsed before the shock of this event passed away,
and I could listen with calmness to Santugo, who related to
me the story of Despina, so far as he had been able to pick it
up in the pubHc places of the city.
I had been most crueUy and strangely duped. Anxious to
be free from those religious trammels which her parents'
bigotry and her guardian's avarice had cast aroimd her, tho
artful girl—who had never loved me—was willing that I
should employ aU my interest (which was great), and my money
(which, alas ! was little), to procure her a dispensation, that
she might espouse the brother of that diavolessa, the superior.
He was a ruined cavalier of the Calabrias, who had lost his
last ducat at the heUs, and to whom the reversion of her
entry-money from the convent treasury would be very
acceptable, though the beauty of the girl was temptation
enough.
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" Basta !" said I, " Santugo, 'tis enough !" I inquired after
her and her choice no more, but strove to banish the affair
from my mind, when the fiLrst burst of my fury had passed
away. LuckUy, I had been taught phUosophy, and, bequeathing to the devU my share in the sex, found that I had not
much more to bestow: I had not a quattrino, save what I
raised by the sale of the remnant of my patrimony,—the tower
_f St. Ermo, in the upper province. Santugo would have
shared his last ducat with me, but I was too proud to be dependent on any man. My legacy, the reward of my devotion,
had aU melted away, too, during my joyous Hfe in the
Guards : it was spent in procuring a wife for another man. I
wish him joy of his sppuse: if she proved as virtuous after
marriage as she was before it, she must be a crown—but not
of glory—^to her husband. Basta!
Finding myself without one beggarly bajoccho to cHnk upon
another, I became a soldier again, and served the knights of
Malta, as a musketeer, against the corsairs of Barbary. On
the return of our frigate to Malta, after a most successful
cruise, in which we obtained abundance of plunder, slaves,
and glory, I was admitted into the Italian Langue, on proving
before a chapter of the order that my blood had been noble
for two hundred years (easy enough for one who comes of a
senatorial famUy), and that in my coat armonial there were
the blazons of four patrician houses. A Httle prize-money,
picked up in Algeria, furnished me with two hundred and
sixty golden crowns, to pay my fees of diploma on passing'
from esquire to the rank of spurred and belted knight. 1,"^
this capacity, when in command of a frigate, I defeated Osmin
Carara, the celebrated corsair, who so long infested these
seas, and for that exploit I was made baUiff of the commandery
at St. Eufemio, then consisting of sixty knights, the noblest
iu Italy.
So, signor, you now behold me a brother of the most reverend and illustrious order of St. John of Jerusalem, once of
Ehodes, and latterly of Malta. After the reduction, by
Buonaparte, of that barren rock (the last stronghold of the
order), I retired, with his most eminent highness the grand
master, and the poor remnant of our forces, to Genoa, where
our solemn chapters are yet held. On the breaking out of
the ItaHan war, when the French crossed our frontier to
plant their banner of blood and anarchy on the ramparts of
Eome,—to assaU God's vicegerent in his own eternal city,
drive the Bourbon king from Naples, hoist their red cap above
the winged horse, and estabUsh a repubHc of injustice and
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tyranny,—then I once more girded on the sword, and have
ever siace been fighting,—at one time under the chiefs of the
Masse, at another under the British ; but, alas ! oftener under
Francatripa, and other bold bandits of Naples, who seem to
be the only men truly stanch to Italy in these days of war
and peril. Malediction on the hour when a wearer of this
blessed badge has to stoop to a companionship so unworthy !
But the end sanctifies the means. * * *
There is the vUla Belcastro ! If my story has beguUed a
part of the way through this wUd and mountainous country,
I shall consider myself amply repaid in having pleased you:
but I fear, Signor Claude, you have found it dry enough,
though the t d e is a sad one to me,—the most dismal
chapter of my history, indeed.

CHAPTEE

XX.

THE VILLA BELCASTEO.

" W H E E E is the path P I t seems lost in the wUdemess
hereabout," said I, when my communicative friend had
concluded.
" Yonder woman at the fountain wUl perhaps show us the
way to the gate. Permit me to pass," repHed the cavaHer, as
he spurred his horse to the front, and gaUoped before me;
his taU miHtary figure, and pecuHar garb and equipment,
with the solitary wUd around us,—the casteUated vUla, and
the lonely hUls,—had an air of" romance -with which my red
coat, jack-boots, and most unchivalric cocked-hat, but ill
consorted.
The country through which we had traveUed was of the
most picturesque character : lofty mountains rose up against
the blue vault, which they seemed to sustain; they were
covered to their summits with the Hght foHage of the olive,
the heavy branches of the sombre pine, the broad masses of
the glossy-leaved Uex, fragrant myrtle, rich arbutus, orange
and lemon groves, aU flourishing m the wUdest luxuriance;
whUe the aloe, the cactus, and date-palm, grew among the
ferruginous rocks in profusion. Little hamlets, inhabited only
by charcoal-burners, nestled in lonely nooks ; soHtary chapels,
old crosses, marking deeds of blood or piety, and the mouldering ruins of long-departed races,—the Calabri or the Locri,
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—appeared half-hidden amid the long reedy grass, in the flat
aUuvial vales through which the roadway -s^^ound.
But on nearing the vUla Belcastro a change came over the
scenery ; the country seemed deserted, or inhabited only by
the lynx, the wolf, and wUd boar; muddy cascades roared
down over the red scaurs of the mountains, and a wide pathless wood of dark Italian pines and taU cypresses, sombre and
gloomy, surrounded the ancient edifice. The picturesque
towers of the vUla were perched on the summit ofa rock that
reared up its jagged front immediately before us ; but we
were unable to penetrate the tangled growth of underwood
that intervened, so thickly interwoven -with creeping wUd
plants that it seemed like an Indian jungle. Buffaloes—a
species of cattle introduced into Italy during the seventh
century—^browsed in the marshy places, and at times a lynx
or polecat shot through the forest, or an eagle screamed from
the rocks.
The white waUs and striking fa9ade of the vUla shone in
the warm Hght of the western sky, and from one of the four
turrets at the angles of the edifice, which were covered with
elaborate stonework projecting like a heavy cornice, we saw a
standard slowly hoisted and unfurled to the breeze. Our
scarlet uniforms had probably led the inmates to suppose that
British troops were in the vaUey below.
"Basta!" exclaimed Castelermo, " 'tis the veritable castle
of an ogre, this! CavaHere Galdino must be seldom troubled
with visitors. I see not a trace of road or pathway to his
hermitage on the cHffs yonder."
" I trust we shall reach it before nightfaU; a ride in the
dark through such a wUderness would not be very pleasant,
and evening is closing fast."
WhUe I was speaking, the last segment of the sun's
crimson disk sank behind the green ridge of hUls from
which we had descended; the ^ong, dark shadow cast by the
vUla-crowned rock across the wooded vaUey faded away; the
Apennines grew dark, and the sombre tints of evening
deepened rapidly.
" Signora," said Castelermo to an old woman who was filling
a jar at a fountain, and whose grim aspect declared her to be
the spouse of a charcoal-burner, " is there any path to the vUla
on this side of the mountains ?"
" Through the woods there is a way, signor cavaHere," said
the woman, setting down her jar, and endeavouring to hide her
bare bosom, for her attire was of the most wretched description, " but it is a troublesome road, and perUous too; and you
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wUl only lose your labour, for none get entrance there. The
sbirri keep guard day and night with their rifles loaded, and
more than one poor peasant has been shot—^mistaken for a
Frenchman, perhaps."
" So the cavaHere yet contrives to maintain his quota of
sbirri in arms P" said Marco.
"Yes, signor Ulustrissimo," repHed the poor woman,
glancing furtively round her; " but ahime! such ruffians!
They are slaves who have escaped, bravoes, banditti, and the
worst malefactors of Naples, who wear his Hvery; and, bearing arms in his name, they commit such outrages that the very
relation would make you shudder, cavaHeri!"
" A droU country gentleman !" I exclaimed. " And he wUl
not admit any one, say you ?"
" None, save the accursed witches, who come aU the way
from the peak of Fiesole to hold their Sabbath with him."
" Ay ! and devils from the Val di Demona, to bring distempers on our blessed infants!" cried another hag, starting up
from behind the fountain, where she had shrunk down to
conceal the scantiness of her attire, which consisted only of
a red sottana, or coarse petticoat, and leather sandals ; " and
to blast our crops and herds, and make the fiends who dwell
in the bowels of the mountains rend the soHd earth, and shake
our huts to pieces."
" Madonna! speak lower! he is told whatever is said of
him by the sibyl of Norcia, who made him proof against fire,
and steel, and water."
" I care not. I am alone in the world now ; my husband
died on Eegnier's gibbet at Monteleone, and my sons have
erished fighting under the chiefs of the Masse, Giseii Cristo!
am old, lonely, and very miserable !"
" Proof against steel, did you say, signora P" said I, addressing the first gossip ; " we may test that, if he plays any
of his pranks with us."
" Signor, heard you ever such stuff?" exclaimed Castelermo,
whUe our horses drank of the well, and we enjoyed a hearty
laugh at the excessive creduHty of the Calabrians, to whose
wUd superstitions I was by that time no stranger. " Old
ossips," he continued, putting some sUverinto their attenuated
andg, to quicken their apprehension ; " for what reason does
this terrible feudatory keep garrison so closely ? Nay, speak
one at a time, but as quickly as you please; our time is
short."
" You must have come from a distant country, Ulustrissimi
signori, that you have not heard of the poor CavaHeressa
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Belcastro," said one of the old women, taking her jar from her
head, on which she had poised it, and replacing it on the margin of the weU, to point the periods with her fingers whUe
speaking. " There is not a child on this side of La Syla, but
knows her story. Some people say her husband stole her
from a convent; others, that she left a noble signor whom she
lOved better, and married the CavaHere Belcastro for the sake
of his rank."
" His rank !" reiterated Marco contemptuously, his brows
contracting; " Yet, I may mistake—^proceed."
" After marriage came repentance, and the Signor Belcastro
was tormented by jealousy, beHeving that a woman who was
false to another could never be very true to himself. And
truly he had proof of her Hght carriage with a handsome young
captain, who was carried away to the Val di Demona, by
those imps who are always at the signer's elbow, awaiting his
commands. Since then he has kept the poor lady locked up
in a dreary chamber of the vUla, from which he brings her
forth but once a week, to go to mass on horseback ; and she
is so strictly watched, that, notwithstanding three attempts
made by the brave capobandito, ScaroUa, she yet remains a
captive."
" Watched by a spirit, who wUl never leave her tUl the
cavaHer dies and Satan claims his own," added the other
woman.
" Malediction on such husbands!" exclaimed the first
gossip ; " if my Maso treated me so, I would put a dose of
aquetta in his soup-—I would! He was jealous once ; but
we were young then, and I soon soothed him."
" How the terror of this man's name has besotted these
poor simpletons," said Marco, as we rode through the wood
along a narrow path they had pointed out. " He is said to
be a dark and curious being; and, leaving out the sorcery,
their relation is almost word for word what I have heard at
Naples and Palermo. I would stake a thousand ducats to
a bajoccho, we shaU have an unseemly brawl with this
melancholy CasteUano, unless his character is much exaggerated."
" Indeed! For my own part, I would willingly stake a
cool hundred, if I could serve the poor lady."
" Of the signora, the less we say perhaps the better,—
though I feel some curiosity to know her maiden name and
famity, and a great deal to see the inside of this place, tc
which we are venturing, like two rash knights, after the
solemn warnings of yonder Cumaean sibjls. I perceive them
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stiU watching our route, as if itwas beset with as many perils
as any in the ' Hundred ancient Tales.' "
" By Jove, sir, they are not much mistaken!" I exclaimed,
as a musket flashed from a loop-hole in the outer waU, and
the shot whistled over my shoulder.
" May I perish if this shaU pass unrevenged!" exclaimed the cavaHer. "Basta! let us forward, and at fiiU
gaUop!"
In a minute we were close under the waUs, the outer windows of which were aU barred and far from the ground. An
iron gate closed the portal, or archway; and beyond it we
saw ten or twelve sinister-looking ruffians, clad in a sort of
Hvery, and armed with black cross-belts, musquetoons, and
bayonets.
" Eascals !" exclaimed my companion, " are ye ItaHans,
true CathoHcs, and yet ignorant that it is sacrUege to molest
one of the Sangiovanni ? In the days of the Holy Office, this
must have been settled otherwise, even in Calabria. But
open the barrier and give us instant admission, or it may fare
the worse with your lord, to whom we must speak, and without delay."
The porter, an old Albanian Greek, who trembled between
fear of disobeying his master's orders and offending a knight
of Malta—an order lately so formidable—slowly undid the
bolts and chains, imploring, in his curious dialect, that we
would soften the wrath of the CavaHer Galdino, and save his
shoulders from the scurlada. UntU the French invasion, the
resident feudatories of Calabria, ApuHa, &c., maintained the
feudal system with aU its iron tyranny; but since the frightful
war of extermination, waged in these provinces by General
Manhes, and the peace of 1815, it does not exist in any of
the Italian states, except, I believe the island of Sardinia.
Between the tyranny and oppression of the barons and their
armed foUowers—with whom, on various pleas, they garrisoned their castles and villas—the dues or tithes of the
numerous priesthood, and the outrages of the brigands, the
situation of the peaceful portion of the mountaineers was not
very enviable.
" Which of ye dared to fire upon us ? and by whose
order P" asked Castelermo, laying his hand on his sword, and
surveying the culprits with a stern eye. There was no reply.
" Cowards! do you hear me P"
" CavaHere Marco," said one feUow, coming forward hat in
hand, after a long pause, " I trust we know our creed better
than to molest any man who wears upon his breast the cross
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of Malta. But, indeed, it was no other than exceUenza
himself who fired the shot; and let him answer for it."
" The viUain!" I exclaimed, leaping from my horse.
" Dio mi guardi! the deed was none of ours, Signor
Marco."
" W h o are you, that seem so weU acquainted with my
name P"
" A poor rogue of AmendoHa, signor; by name, BaptisteUo
Varro. I cannot presume to thmk you can recoUect me,
though I had the honour to serve with you, under your uncle
the Cardinal Euffo, whUe his eminence was yet a true man to
Italy and the Holy Faith. You remember the siege of Altamurra, on the plains of ApuHa; you saved my Hfe there.
Ah! what a leaguer that was! His eminence buUt altars
where other men would have had batteries, and besprinkled
our cannon so plentifully with holy water that they often
hung fire. I owe you a Hfe, signor; and an ItaHan never
forgets either a friend or a foe."
"WeU, Master BaptisteUo, although I have no remembrance of those things, I doubt not you are an honest feUow;
but the sooner you change leaders the better. Quit this
inhospitable den to-morrow, and join the corps of the Free
Calabri at Crotona. But, meanwhUe, lead us to this ungracious lord of yours. The shot he fired shall cost him dear, or
I am not—^lead on, Basta!" and, with his usual exclamation,
he cut short what he meant to have said.
On being ushered up a spacious staircase of white marble,
the stained glass windows of whieh were faintly Hghted by
the lingering flush of the departed sun, we found ourselves in
an ancient haU, decorated in a quaint style of architecture,
neither Norman nor Saracenic, but a mixture of both, and a
relic, perhaps, of the days of those invaders. Lighted by
four large windows, which overlooked the vale and forest,
now dimly Ulumined by the rising moon, its roof was arched
with stone, profusely carved, and supported by twelve antique
figures, or caryatides, which suppHed the place of piUars;
they were sculptured out of the sonorous marble of Campanini, which, when struck, is said to resound Hke a bcU; and
their time-worn, mutUated forms, glimmered like pale spectres amid the gloom of evening and the shadows of the
darkening haU. By the light of the stars and the moon's
wan crescent, we could discern sylvan trophies, sombre paintings, from which grim faces of old ItaHan knights and older
samts looked forth, and numerous weapons oi various dates,
which adorned the lofty waUs
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" 'Tis long since I stood in such a noble old haU as this,"
said Marco, casting himself languidly into a gUt fauteuil.
" General Eegnier, applying the forcible argument of gunpowder, has done more, perhaps, than the march of civilization, towards destroying the feudal system; and the ancient
strongholds and palazzi of our noblesse are now somewhat
scarce, even in the lower province. We must be on our guard
with tins signor of Belcastro," he added, in a whisper. " I have
often heard of him at Palermo, as being a suUen, subtle, and
ferocious man,—a ruined gamester and half desperadocunning as a lynx, and treacherous as Cesare Borgia. Heaven
help the unhappy woman whom fate has tied to him! But,
ha! what have we here ?" he exclaimed aloud, snatching from
1 marble slab the long envelope of some official communication which just then caught his eye; " See you this, Signor
Clftcde ? Our vUHan host has been in correspondence with
the enemy."
It was addressed to the " CavaHere Galdino di Belcasfro,"
and endorsed in the corner, " Segnier, General de Division."
" Now, I would give a thousand ducats to know what this
contained," said my companion, as he thrust it into his long
glove. " 'Tis sealed with the crest of the iron cro-mi, and—
but, Basta ! here he comes."
As he spoke, there entered the haU a taU man, of powerful
frame and most forbidding aspect, attired in the fiUl dress of
the old school; his hair powdered and tied with a white
riband, his shirt ruffled at the vrrists and bosom, a wide
skirted coat, and black satin knee breeches, with buckles.
The courtly air which this costume usuaUy imparts to the
wearer, rather heightened than diminished the repulsive
manner of this tyrannical feudatory.
" Lights here! Ola, BaptisteUo! a Hght, you loitering
whelp," he cried, with the voice of one in no pleasant mood.
In less than a minute, servants had lighted the wax candles
of three gigantic girandoles, and we had a better view of our
host. He was past the meridian of Hfe, and his countenance,
which I have already characterized as forbidding, was rendered yet more so by a hideous cicatrix, as from the gash of a
dword-cut, which grew purple and black alternately. He
bowed to us with frigid hauteur, and then surveyed with a
)ecuHar glance, the taU and noble figure of Castelermo. The
atter changed colour on beholding the scar, but said, with a
stern aspect, after a pause,—
" How now, Signor Galdino! do you take me for a lynx, a
torpedo, the devU, or what, that you look on me thus ?'
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" For none of these," he answered, coldly; " but say, who
are ye, signori, that force yourselves upon my privacv
uninvited?"
" I am an officer of his Britannic majesty's service—Luogoteniente di Fanteria nel servizio Britanica—and a bearer of
despatches." The cavaHere bojred.
"And i"the cavaHere di Castelermo, knight commander of
Malta, and an officer of the Free Calabri; as such, I demand
your reasons for firing upon us Hke some base brigand, thus
committing both treason and sacrUege."
" By the ancient customs of Calabria, common to the iana
since the days of Count Eoger the First, I may defend my
residence against the intrusion of aU men. As for the treason,
cospetto! 1 care Httle whether Buonaparte or Ferdinand is
our ruler; and as for the sacrUege, I can answer for that
where, when, and how you wUl!" His fingers played convulsively with a Httle stUetto, which hung half concealed
beneath the lapeUe of his embroidered vest.
"Eest assured, Signor Galdino, that I am not slow in
HteraUy translating the hint; but recoUect that, as a cavaHere
of birth and honour, I would scorn to put my life in the scale
with a traitor's!"
" H o w ? " exclaimed Belcastro, starting forward with
rage.
Castelermo held before his eyes the paper he had picked
up, and our host changed colour beneath the cold, sarcastic
smUe of the knight. He started, as if to summon his people,
but paused—a sudden thought seemed to occur to him ; he
gulped down his fury, his brows became smooth, and a ghastly
smile curled his sinister Hp.
" E h , via signori! you ttre now under my roof; the ways
are dangerous hereabout; you cannot proceed; and I must
not forget that hospitaHty which courtesy renders imperative.
Let us say no more of that unlucky wall-piece, which, in a
moment of irritation, I discharged. My residence is seldom
favoured by peaceful visitors. But are any more of King
Ferdinand's people—^troops, I mean—^Hkely to pass this way
soon?"
" A brigade of British are entering the vaUey, and wUl
probably arrive here after midnight." Our host looked displeased, and turned to one of the windows, whUe I glanced
mquiringly at Castelermo, who whispered—
" I deemed it poHtic to say so, for he has some dark end in
view. I did not like the sudden and sinister smUe which replaced the gloom of his suUen visase. You observed it P By
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St. John of Malta! were our cattle not tired with these rugged
mountain-roads, I would rather have passed the night in my
saddle than under his roof. A few mUes further would have
brought us to the town of Belcastro; but there is no help for
it now."
My companion was not decsived. Animated by a fear that
we had discovered his correspondence with the French leader,
and by a wish to possess himself of my despatches to transmit them to the same personage; eager, also, to gratify the
deep-rooted hatred he bore to Castelermo, he secretly determined to murder us both, and in cold blood. The buUet or
poniard had been his first resolve; but dreading discovery,
and the arrival of the supposed brigade, poison became ins
next resource. But I am anticipating. The change in his
maimer was too abrupt and barefaced to pass without exciting
our suspicions.

CHAPTEE XXI.
SEQUEL TO THE STOEf OF CASTELEEMO.

W H I L E Signor Belcastro scanned the star-lighted vaUcy, to
trace the march of those troops whom he had no wish to see,
servants laid a hasty supper of various cold meats, boUed
maccheroni, and fruit, all of which were very acceptable to the
cavaHere and myself; we were weU appetized by our ride
over the mountains, exposed to a keen tramontana, or north
wind, which had been blowing for the last two hours.
" Be seated, gentlemen!" said our host, as he took the
head of the table. " WUl you not lay aside your swords P"
" We have been so much accustomed to them of late, that
mine is no encumbrance."
" Nor mine," said Marco, bestowing on me a glanc.e so
peculiar, that I refrained from unclasping my belt. There
was so much blunt distrust in this, that the face of Belcastro
flushed.
" ShaU we not have the pleasure of seeing the signora at
supper?" said Marco, as he spread his table napkin, and
attacked a plate of cold roasted meat, affecting to be unconscious that he stung Belcastro to the quick by the
question.
" I regret that she is indisposed," he repHed, regarding
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the cavalier with furtive glances, his eyes burning Hke red
sparks beneath his shaggy brows ; " seriously so ; but, indeed,
she never appears before visitors."
" So I have heard at Palermo," said Marco, drUy, and in
the same pecuHar tone, whUe the face of Belcastro grew
purple and the gash black,—though he continued his supper
with apparent composure. " 'Tis said, signor," continued his
tormentor, " that being jealous of her surpassing beauty, you
keep her a Httle too close,—after the old ItaHan fashion. 1
have heard the captive lady of Belcastro spoken of more than
once at the SicUian court; and truly, but that the days of
chivalry are gone by, our grand master would have sent
a squadron of his best knights to summon your strongHold
"
"CavaHere Marco!" said our host, sternly, "those persons at Palermo, or elsewhere, who meddle with my affairs,
wUl act a wiser part in attending to their own. Massena is
now hovering on the frontiers of Upper Calabria with a force
that must sweep the British from Italy—ay, and from SicUy,
too! Where, then, wUl be the lazzaroni court ? Signor,
cease your jesting. Cospetto! this is not a time for the
courtiers of Ferdinand to create enemies."
There was something in aU this beyond my comprehension.
I supped rather uncomfortably,—some mischief was brewing.
Why, I knew not; but the half-nonchalant, half-contemptuous
manner of Castelermo, and the suUen air of Belcastro, were
not calculated to make me feel perfectly " at home." The
conversation that passed was purely poHtical, and conducted
in a very unpleasant style of sarcasm and retort. Our host
seemed no friend to the Bourbon cause, and freely abused
the character of Ferdinand.
" B u t glory to Carolina!" he added, "she is worth a
legion of such men as her husband; and but for her influence
alone, the spirit of resistance (you term it honour and freedom) had long since been scared from Naples by the eagles
of Napoleon!"
" 'lis a sad trath," said Castelermo, with a sigh. " Oh.
that the pure flame of patriotism which burns in my own
breast could be kindled in every ItaHan heart!—that my
countrymen, instead of their siUy desire for separate dukedoms and independent commonwealths, would cherish a spirit
of love and union, and exalt the standard of their country to
that place which it once held. Then the Ausonians would
become once more a people, Hke their Latin fathers : the first
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on earth. Think of the richness of our soU, which yields in
abundance aU that man can desire; the magnificence of our
cities, which have ever been famous for the great men they
have produced—historians, politicians, poets, painters, musi-.
cians, and sculptors. 'Tis the land to which all Europe owes
its reHgion, its civUization, and its laws! But, alas! its
spirit is dead, or Italy would become once more a nation, and
a great one: not a land of shreds and patches—of principalities, repubUcs, and seignories, pining and withering amid
dissensions and jealousies at home, and wars and woes abroad.
But Italia! Italia, as she was once—a glorious and united
nation—one kingdom from the mountains of Savoy to the
Capo del Armi—where would be her equal ?"
" Chimera, aU ! " repHed Belcastro, cooUy draining a glass
of wine ; whUe Marco, whose eyes sparkled, and whose cheek
flushed scarlet during this outburst, continued with a tone of
" I know it. Never wUl her people or her wicked rulers
be aware of tliis,—as Austria is, and other nations are,
whose interest it is to keep Italy feeble, partitioned, and
divided."
" Europe must bow to France," said Belcastro, who was a
confirmed Buonapartist. " Look around us ! Ferdinand
styles himself king of Naples and of SicUy; whether he is
likely to keep that title long, even though protected by the
fleets and armies of Britain, is very problematical. You fight
for his crown here among the wUds of Calabria, whUe he
spends his days ingloriously at Palermo; and, instead of
leading on his Italians to battle, to gain a kingdom or a
grave, he hunts in the woods of SicUy, clad in a grey doublet,
greasy cap, and worsted hose, like some ignoble peasant,
rather than the son of Charles of Parma and Placentia. In
truth, he is the most cowardly, ignorant, and indolent sloth
on this side of the Alps. His feeble cause would expire altogether, but for the indomitable spirit of Carolina of Austria,
who is the very reverse of such a husband ; her presence at
the councU-table, when fired with ardour and indignation
against the destroyers of her sister Marie Antoinette, is
alone sufficient to keep alive the sinking patriotism of our
nobles."
" Cavalier Galdino," said Marco, angrUy, " there is much
truth in what you have said; yet remember, that even truth
may be treason; and that, if you always express yourself so
freely, there are those not far off who wUl not permit you to
pass without molestation. You are aware how mercUeas our
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countrymen are to aU favourers of Napoleon. ScaroUa is
a m o ^ these mountains with his people
"
" Talk not to me of ScaroUa!" cried Belcastro, furiously—
" a base-bom brigand, to whom this very Carolina sends arms
and money ; and, perhaps, she has disgraced the order of St.
Constantine by hanging it on his viUanous neck, as on that
of Francatripa and Mammone, the blood-quaffer. A thousand
devUs ! tell me not of ScaroUa—^but, fico ! never mind politics. Here, BaptisteUo! clear the table, and bring more
wine. What shaU it be P Malvasia or Champagne P I have
some exceUent MuscateUe—^its flavour is matchless. ShaU it
be placed before you P"
" Thank you, with pleasure," said I, bowing, glad to find
that our irritable host was discovering a Httle more of the
gentleman in his manner.
" I never drink MuscateUe," said Castelermo. This I
knew to be false : it was his favourite wine. " But, Signor
.Belcastro, I
"
" Have no objection to try yours, you would say ? Eight,
Varro—hand down the old silver jars from the left side of
the cabinet there,—the lower shelf," he added, throwing a
ring with keys towards the servant.
The latter opened the antique piece of furniture, which was
composed of ebony, ivory, and sUver,—the pUlars, carving,
and figures, being aU' equaUy elaborate and beautiful. He
brought forth from' its dark recesses two flasks, or sUver
vases, of ample dimensions. Each had a smaU mouth rising
from a tall and taper neck; one was closed by a red, the
other by a green crystal stopper. Their workmanship was
exquisite, but I doubted if the contents were so. Grapes,
bacchanals, and nymphs appeared in rich embossage, and a
shield on each side bore a coat of arms deeply engraved.
Belcastro's dark eyes flashed, but I thought it was with pride,
as he pushed the massive flasks towards us, saying—
" These were made by Cellini, the famous Florentine, for
Pope Clement V I I . ; and when Eome was sacked by the
Constable de Bourbon, an ancestor of mine, who served, with
his vassals under the papal banner, picked them up in the
confusion."
BaptisteUo placed the vases officiously before Castelermo,
whispering to us hastUy, but audibly, the iU-omened words—
" La belladonna !"
Marco's cheek flushed, and I started, on observing that
Varro's usuaUy swart visage was pale as death.
•' The vases are, indeed, superb," said my companion,
M
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turning them round with an air of unconcern, which I had
lome trouble in imitating, feeHng certain that a catastrophe
was at hand. "Beautiful, truly, and I doubt not that
element, of holy memory, prized them highly, and regretted
their loss in an equal degree."
" I have goblets to match, said to be made from part of
the treasure stolen, by the same cunning sculptor from the
castle of St. Angelo. Bring them forth, BaptisteUo."
The servant, after searching for a time in the depths of the
cabinet, declared that the goblets were not there.
" Not there, said you ? Satan! they have been stolen;
and, if so, your bare back shaU feel a stripe of the scurlada
for every bajoccho they were worth!" cried Belcastro, passionately, as he started up and flung open the doors of the
cabinet.
" Admirable!" muttered Castelermo, changing the crystal
stoppers, and receiving a keen glance from Varro, the moment
our host's back was turned. " Be stUl," he added, grasping
my arm, energeticaUy, " be patient—our Hves are hanging
by a hair."
" Saved—^buono—O, Gran Dio!" added Varro.
" You must be either blind or drunk, Varro, or have the
eyes of a mole, for here are the cups," said the cavaHere,
placing three sUver-chased tankards on the table. " You
may retire now—we need you no more," and our friend retired, but only to the haU-door.
" ShaU I fUl for you, signori," continued Belcastro, taking
out the stoppers and filling our cups from one of the flasks;
then, as if inadvertently, he fiUed his own from the other,
and drank it off. The commander of Malta crossed himself; his brow was black as night, but his emotion was
unnoticed; he took up his cup, and, bowing to the host,
drained the bright MuscateUe fearlessly. I had no pretence
for delay, and to have fingered would have seemed cowardice
to Castelermo. I t was a horrid dUemma. My brain reeled,
my pulses beat thick and fast, my heart sank, and my whole
soul was troubled with sensations such as I had never before
experienced—and certainly never have since.
I t was a frightful moment of doubt and agony. But I
drank off the wine (which, for aught that I knew, was charged
with a deadly drug), resolving to run the cavaJiere Galmno
through the body, the instant I felt the least symptom of Ulness from it.
" WeU, signori, I hope you like my favourite wine," said
Iio, as we set down our cups; a dark smUe gathering on his
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sombre features. But BaptisteUo, too, was smUing, and I
gathered comfort from that. The Hquor tasted like ordinary
MuscateUe, a little sweeter, perhaps, m flavour. We had soon
no doubt, from the grave, grim, and altered aspect of the
cavaHere, that he had fiUed his own goblet with the poisoned
wine intended for our destruction (as it had, perhaps, already
been for others), and drugged with an infusion of Solanum,
or the deadly night-shade, caUed BeUadonna by the ItaHans,
because ladies make a cosmetic of the juice. I felt that our
safety was entirely owing to Castelermo's presence of mind
in changing the stoppers, and became deeply grateful to
Varro for his tact and friendly warning.
An awkward pause ensued as we set down our cups. I t
was a grave moment for us aU; we felt in our hearts that a
terrible crisis was past. But for my friend's pecuHar tact and
stem example, I would have fiung the goblet at Galdino's
head on his invitation to drink, and by refusing to taste the
MuscateUe have discovered the dark suspicions we enter
tained. However, we were safe, whUe this modem Borgia
had faUen into his own snare.
" Come, signori, why pause you thus ? You seem not to
have rcHshed the wine," said our entertainer, again filling his
sUver cup from the fatal vase, and draining it to the dregs.
" Buono ! of aU our ItaHan wines, I prefer the MuscateUe ;
but this, of course, I produce only on certain occasions, and
to certain friends," he added, with a hideous laugh, which
made the dark comers of the haU echo hoUowly. My heart
chUled with abhorrence of the man, and apprehension of what
was to ensue.
" Croce di Malta!" muttered Marco, surveying him with a
glance of stern curiosity; " his potion operates already."
" His death rests with himself—the guUt, I mean: the
deed was his own doing," said I, in the same low tone.
Belcastro, loUing back in his chair, laughed and haUooed
in a manner so unusual, that a number of his household
crowded about the haU door, and were seen peering fearfuUy
upon our dismal carousal. He showed aU the symptoms of
sudden intoxication; but the disease that was then spreading
through every vein took a new and unexpected turn. Belladonna often produce'o idiotcy or foUy, and Belcastro became
quite insane. The white froth of madness hung from his
hvid Hps and black mustachios, and his eyes, whUe sparkling
with ail the fury of a tiger's, were glazing fast with the
ghastly glare of death. He laughed boisterously, but such
laughter! Eegarding him more as a wUd beast than a man,
H 2
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I thought only of what my fate might have been, and loosened
my sabre in its sheath, ready to draw it the instant his fit
took a dangerous tnm. Castelermo clenched the hUt of his
poniard, and the assembled servants shrank behind our chairs
for protection.
"Ha, ha! ho, ho! the wine !—'tis like the fiames of heU!
O Apostoli! the signora of Belcastro—look weU about ye, ye
vagabonds ! She would have been a capitanessa, if she could;
but I slashed the gay uniform of her beardless capitano!
The traitress, Piozzi! poisoned, per Baccho!" and his
head settled down on his breast. The white saHva ran
from his mouth over his chin and white ruffled shirt, whUe
his eyes, which were fixed on the face of the cavaHere Marco,
flashed Hke those of a fiend, rather than a mortal man. From
their position, and the slanting manner in which the light feU
on them, they seemed absolutely to shoot forth a blue glare
from beneath his beetling brows. His visage was pale as
death; aU, save the scar, which was stUl of a dark purple hue.
" VUlain!" cried he, pointing to it, and starting up in a
new frenzy, " have you forgotten that your poniard disfigured
me thus ? Have you forgotten that night in the Strada d'
Toledo, at Naples ?"
Marco laughed sternly, and the insane man, quaiHng before
ais firm glance, again sank down in his seat; for a time he
jecame sUent and stUl.
" Come hither, BaptisteUo, and you, signor Claude," said
Castelermo, " aid me to disarm him, or he may turn on us,
and with some concealed weapon be the death of us all."
We advanced simultaneously towards him ; but with a yell
so loud and shriU, that (as Varro afterwards protested), it
brought forth an echo from each of the twelve figm-es of
Campanini marble, he leaped from his chair, and rushed
towards the windows, through which the bright moonlight
streamed, as if vying with the iUuminated girandoles of the
hall. ImpeUed by madness, or some strange terror, he dashed
headlong through the casement, sending the fragments flying
in every direction, and sprang out upon the massive stone
balcony. There he tossed his arms wildly, while his domestics,
overcome with terror, held aloft their crucifixes, and muttered
Aves.
" Dog as he is, let us save him, in the name of mercy I
Meet hun at the other end of the balcony, and stand weU on
yoiir guard," exclaimed Castelermo, as we stepped out upon
the platform. The cavaHere Galdino was thus placed between
u s ; but the moment he found us advancing deliberately upon
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him, he placed both hands on the cope of the stone balustrade, and, uttering a shout of triumph, vaulted over and fell
headlong through the space below. Far beneath us we heard
a sUght brushing on the furzy rocks, a faUing of dislodged
stones, and all was stUl.
Half sick and giddy, I clung to the balcony, and looked
over on the dark pine forest and winding valley below the
tower, from which a plumb-line might have been dropped to
the depth of two hundred feet, without meeting with an
obstacle. He must have been dead before he reached the

bottom.

" DevU as he was, and though he has cast a dark shadow
on the brightest path that ever opened to me through life, I
would rather that he had died at Cassano, with his face to
the enemy, than thus miserably and ignobly," said Castelermo.
" Basta! in making his elegy, I must not forget to thank St;
John for our narrow escape, and the author of some ancient
story for that blessed hint about changing those coloured
stoppers. Ah ! the cunning viUain. My blood boUs whUe I
think of his stern treachery. Approach, BaptisteUo Varro ;
you shaU have a score of bright ducats for tnis good service
to-night," he added, slapping the servant famUiarly on the
shoulder.
" May my fingers be bHstered if I touch them!" said
Varro. " Signor, I have only requited the good service you
did me on the plains of ApuHa, when the Frenchman's
plaguy bayonet was at my throat. To any other man than
yourself, Ulustrissimo, I might have behaved Hke a true
sbirro, and aUowed him to drink a skinful of la beUadonna, if
pueh was the pleasure of his exceUency. 'Tis the third time
I have seen these rascaUy jars produced."
" Then you are the greater rogue, Varro; but as you are
deprived of one master, we must find you another. Seek the
cflvaUere del Castagno at Crotona, who in my name wUl enrol
you in the free corps, where you wUl do more good service to
your country, by serving under their colours, than by wearing the Hvery of these dissipated and tyrannical feudatories,
who are a curse to the land they rule."
" Would it please you to see the cavaHeressa ?" asked BaptisteUo, " she wUl be a free woman now, since this last prank
of her husband's, and I know a certain capitano who wiU
throw up his cap when he hears of it. A sad life she has
endured with him, signor, mewed up in this desolate place,
where never a soul was to be seen, save a lonely shepherd on
the distant mountains, or a stray peasant cutting wood in the
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vaUey below. Via! I wUl quit it this hour, and rather fight
under ScaroUa than again don the Hvery and aiguUette of a
sbirro."
" SUence, Varro," said Marco; " sUence, and lead on to
the apartment of the lady. If it shoidd be so; she whom I
loved so much! Basta! I have faced Frenchmen, Turks, and
Algerines : but this meeting—forward! It is fitter that she
should learn her misfortune, or deHverance (term it which
you may) from the mouth of a gentleman, than from a rabble
of senrmg-men."
We foUowed BaptisteUo across the court or quadrangle,
and ascending a flight of narrow steps Hghted by flickering,
lamps, arrived at a corridor, where the voices of females and
sounds of lamentation became audible.
" This leads to the apartments of the signora," said our
guide.
" I t seems more like the Hghthouse of Messina," I observed^
" or the stair to a prison."
" And the poor lady has found it a prison dreary enough,"
continued the garrulous ItaHan. " Here she has dwelt for
three long years, and seen but seldom the face of her
husband. Cattivo! often I have heard her lamenting in the
dreary nights, when I kept watch in the gaUery; for this is
a tower of the vUla, and its window commands a view as far
as to the Tacina. Then I wished that I was a noble cavalier
instead of a poor serving-man, that I might free her from
such thraldom. You must know, Signor Marco," and here
his voice sank into a very confidential whisper, "the gay
captain who used to serenade the cavaHeressa at Venice, did
not die when the hired bravo stabbed him. The wound was
inflicted by a glass poniard, and the blade was broken in the
wound; it was long of being extracted, and longer of being
healed; but he recovered, and is now at Catanzaro; and,
having bribed ScaroUa, he has made more than one attempt
to carry off his mistress, but, by ExceUenza's order, we
always kept such close watch
"
" Basta, forward ! " exclaimed Marco, impatiently. " Do
you take us for brothers of the shoulder-knot, that we are to
stand here Hstening to your household scandal ? I must see
your lady without delay."
" To judge by what we hear, her women have been beforehand with you, signor," repHed Varro, again taking the leadr
and as a proof how Httle the cavaHer's treatment of bis wife
caused her to be resnected by his dependants, the sbirro-
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threw open her ehainber-door, and without knock or warning
ashered us unceremoniously in.
The apartment was elegant; through parted hangings of
blue sUk and gold, festooned between columns of white
marble rising from vases of green jasper, was revealed an
inner chamber, where stood a couch, formed Hke a large
gilded sheU: above it drooped drapery of white satin, edged
with the richest lace. Books, music, mandolins, were scattered about, together with work-baskets, flowers, and various
gewgaws; everything that taste, wealth, or luxury could
wish were there—save happiness. Sadly pale were the careworn, but beautiful features of the lady, and strongly they
contrasted with the plump red cheek of her robust Calabrian
waiting-woman, who stuck close to her skirts on our
entrance.
She started, shook back the heavy ringlets from her snowy
brpw, and gazed upon us with dark but brUHant eyes, which
expressed more astonishment than grief.
" Despina Vignola," exclaimed Castelermo, as he started
back a pace, and regarded her with a glance rather of deep
sorrow than wonder, " Ah, Despina! how Httle could I
once have dreamed we should have met here, and greeted
each other thus !"
She gazed alternately at the dark but handsome features of
the cavaHere, and the broad black velvet cross on the breast
of his scarlet uniform; and her glance of wonder graduaUy
changed to one of confusion, recognition, and anger; she
covered her blushing features with her pale hand, but for an
instant only, and then looking up with an air of hauteur, said—
" This meeting is quite as unexpected to me as it may be
to you, Signori CavaHeri. How is it that you have this night
slam my dear husband, the Signor Galdmo, and within his
own house of Belcastro P"
" A cool question!" said Marco, bitterly, gnawing his
glove, whUe his proud spirit was roused by her cold nonchalance ; " admirably so! and to be asked by a notary's
niece, of a cavaHere of the house of Euffo ScigHo
"
" Euffo, the traitor!" said she, scornfuUy; " but you reply
not to my question."
" I will ask but another,—why the devU your amiable
sposo slew himself? Basta! he feU into that deadly snare
which his dcHberate vUlany and groundless hate prepared for
better men. But let me be gentle ; perhaps at this moment
he is making answer for his misdeeds before that dread
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tribunal where aU men must one day stand—^the prince aurl
the peasant, the highborn lord and the homeless lazarone.
(Here Marco signed the cross, and all bowed their heads,
save myself.) Peace be with his ashes ! I shaU forget thai
in the days of my joyous youth he robbed me of my pooi
patrimony, and deprived me of that which was dearer to me
than aU the world beside—the love of thee, Despina; forcing
me to abandon my country, and serve in the wars of the
Maltese knights as a humble musketeer of the galleys. A
knight of St. John should bear no enmity to the dead, and
wars not with Christian men, unless another's sword is
drawn upon him, after which, I trust he wUl stand buffets and
blows Hke a true cavaHer of the rock."
" Bravissimo! " said the lady, affecting to smUe scornfuUy
through the tears which gHttered in her fine eyes, " a
woman's apartment is an exceUent place to swagger and
bluster in. You have aU the manners of a Venetian bravo,
signor."
" Those of a Venetian captain might be more pleasing,"
retorted the excited cavaHer. " But I wUl quit your roof,
signora, and travel to Belcastro; though this night Charybdis
yawned in my path. Basta! the wearer of such a badge as
this cross is scarcely safe in the house of a damsel so famous
for her gaUantries."
" By the blessed Madonna! Belcastro you shaU never see,"
exclaimed Despina, aroused to passion by his taunts. " Ola,
BaptisteUo! where is the Teniente Guesippe and his sbirri P
Here, Signor Guesippe di Gondezani! Dio! I shaU burst
with fury!"
In a few minutes the teniente, with twelve armed servants
at his back, entered the apartment, and surrounded us with
leveUed musquetoons and fixed bayonets.
" If this adventure ends in blows, I at least shaU have one
man's Hfe in exchange for my own," said I, drawing my sabre.
Castelermo folded his arms beneath the dark mUitary cloak
which bore the red cross of his order on the left shoulder,
and surveyed the lady and her unscrupulous rabble with a
frown of contempt.
" Molest us, if you dare!" said he. " Bear in remembrance,
that though the holy office has passed away, he who raises
his hand against a Maltese knight commits sacrUege. Insult
me, and think how it wUl be avenged! There are no less
than fifty cavaliers of my old commandery scattered through
this very province, and in two days they would hurl tmj
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mansion into the vaUey below. Not less wUl be the vengeance
of the British general, if this officer, my friend, is maltreated
by those wretehes and malefactors who wear your husband'a
Hvery. Back, ye scoundrels!" he suddenly exclaimed, and
drew his sword; " and you, BaptisteUo, lead our horses to
the gate. Santa notte, la Signora CavaHeressa! we shall
not forget our entertainment in this diaboHcal lazaretto.
And good night to you, Signor Guesippe. and your myrmidons," continued Marco, with fierce irony. " Basta!
the malaria of the vaUey, and the chance of being riddled
by the rifles of ScaroUa, are preferable to remaining here,
where poison and cold lead seem your best welcome to
visitors. And so, once more, a most holy night to aU this
noble company."
We descended to the piazza, where, mounting our halfrefreshed horses, we again set forth on our journey; wishing
the VUla Belcastro and aU its inmates in a hotter place than
Italy.
" Signor Marco, I shaU be particularly careful how I
thrust myself uninvited upon a C^abrian mansion in future,"
said I, yawning as we descended the hills,
" You have seen Despina, and this night have had the
sequel to my story. How little I expected it, when yesterday I whUed away an hour during our ride by a
relation of my adventures. I long suspected that Belcastro was my rival, but never had proof of the fact until
to-night."
I addressed him once or twice, but he heard me not, and
continued to ride on with his head bent forward, and his
bridle-hand resting listlessly on the pommel of the saddle.
He was, no doubt, deeply immersed in sad thoughts and
recoUections, which this unexpected interview with the
woman he once loved so tenderly had recaUed from
obHvion.
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ON arriving at the base of those lofty rocks which were
crowned by the VUla Belcastro, a sound like the baying and
growling of dogs caused Marco's horse to snort, and mine to
plunge and curvet furiously. On advanjcing a Httle further,
we discovered, by the Hght of the moon, a sight which fiUed
us with disgust. Two enormous lynxes had been contending
for the shattered corse of the CavaHere Galdino, which had
already suffered considerable mutUation under their fangs.
They retired on our approach, but one dragged the remams
nearly a hundred yards, nor dropped them untU we fired our
pistols and wounded it, when they both fled over the mountains, howling, one with agony, and the other with fear. We
had considerable trouble in getting our horses past the body,
which lay fairly in the centre of our narrow path; and, notwithstanding that Cartouche was a trained mUitary charger,
he plimged, reared, and perspired with rage and fear, untU,
by dint of spur, I forced nim right over the ghastly remains
of our late entertainer.
Soon after, the moon went down, the sky changed from
deep blue to dusky grey, and gloomy clouds hurried in flitting
masses across it; at times a soHtary star shot forth, and then
was lost. The tinkling rivulet, wmding through the vaUey,
and the sUver haze which floated from it through pine and
orange groves, faded away, and we could no longer see the
track before us. Castelermo now proposed that we should
bivouac for the night in the first eUgible place, that our nags
might have better bottom for continuing our journey by
daybreak.
After a brief reconnoissance, we chose a sheltered spot,
where there was a Httle fountain; the water bubbled away
from a fissure in one of those masses of grey sandstone so
common in Calabria, and of which the rocks of the Apennines
are chiefly composed. We picqueted our horses within a circle
of little maple trees, which formed a pleasant border round the
rodfy alcove, and rolling our cloaks about us, were in five
minutes alike obHvious of^the terrors of wolves, banditti, and
the malaria.
When I awoke, the morning sun was rising Hke a globe of
fire above the mountains, and pouring between their craggv
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summits a flood of yeUow lustre mto the misty vaUey where
we lay. Afar off, the vUla of Belcastro, its casements gleaming in the dancing sunbeams like plates of poHshed gold,
towered on the cHff that rose above the waving woodlands,
bathed in purple and white. A soHtary fig-tree threw its
shadow across the fountain, the rude bason of which had been
buUt by the shepherds with the richly-sculptured fragments
of some ancient buUding,—a reUc, perhaps, of the days of
Magna Graecia. On the moss-grown pieces were initials and
inscriptions, which I had neither time nor lore to decipher,
and close by me lay, half sunk in the fiowery turf, a mossy
Corinthian capital, with a winged horse, exquisitely carved,
springing from the acanthus leaves at each comer, and supporting on its outspread pinions the acute angles of the
abacus. A glittering snake was twining round it; and the
contiguity of such a reptUe recalling the adventure with the
gypsies, I sprung up, shook my ample cloak, and prepared
for the saddle again.
A gaUop in the pure air of a breezy morning is delightful
exercise; it refreshes the body and enHvens the spirits, bracing
the frame and Hghtening the heart. The place where we
had reposed was swampy, and a pestUential vapour hovered
about it, oppressing us with an inclination to doze, which we
had some trouble in combating; but our gaUop along the
sunny mountain-side soon shook off the drowsiness which
weighed down our eycHds, and the numbness that stiffened
our Hmbs. The sensation I mean, must have been experienced
by aU who have bivouacked by night in low marshy places in
a warm atmosphere.
We passed the Httle town of Belcastro, the streets of
which, according to ancient use and wont, were so encumbered with herds of wUd pigs, the common stock of the inhabitants, that we could scarcely get our startled horses through,
and were every moment in danger of being thrown by the
snorting porkers running between their legs. We had a
hasty repast at a miserable albergo, but it was the best in the
place, and, as the host averred, the identical house in which
Thomas Aquinas was born.
The roads were so winding and intricate, that as yet we
were only twenty mUes distant from Crotona, and we pushed
rapidly forward, resolving to make up for the previous day's
delay.
Castelermo, upon whom the adventures of the past night
had made a gloomy impression, rode beside me for many miles
in sUence. His mind was, doubtless, reverting to a thousand
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long-forgotten dreams and cherished thoughts, which his interview with the fickle Despina, and the sound of her voice,
had summoned before him; whUe I, on the contrary, felt
Hght-hearted as the distance diminished between us and the
viUa D'Alfieri, which it was my intention to visit on our way
to head-quarters. I thought more of Bianca's bright eyes
and glossy ringlets, than the oblong despatches, returns of
kUled, wounded, prisoners, and missing, lists of captured
cannon, stores, &c. &c., with which Macleod had stuffed my
sabretache, for the perusal of Sir John Stuart.
After a time, the wonted serenity of the cavaHer returned,
and as the country into which we penetrated became more
mountainous and romantic, he related to me many a wUd
legend and tradition of blood and sorcery—of Gothic chiefs,
Norman knights, and Saracen emirs, and many a sad story
of ItaHan love, aU of which have long since passed away from
my remembrance. Every rood of ground was rich in memories of the past, and covered with the moss-grown reHcs of
bygone nations and ages.
A ride of twelve mUes or so brought us to Catanzaro, in
the principaHty of SquUlaci, one of the finest towns ia
Calabria Ultra, situated about two mUes from the Adriatic.
Catanzaro then bore many traces of that terrible earthquake
which, in 1783, devastated those provinces and the Isle of
Sicily, and it has been almost whoUy destroyed by a similar
visitation in 1832. Its ladies were esteemed the most beautiful
in southern Italy, but I had Httle opportunity of judging for
myself; we had the pleasure of seeing only one handsome
girl, who, during the hour or two we halted, displayed a
formidable sample of the worst traits in the Calabrian character. A smaU party of ItaHan troops, sent over from
Palermo, were quartered in the town. Their uniform was
white, with scarlet facings and epaulettes, black cross-belts,
and heavy bear-skin caps ; altogether, they were very soldierlike feUows, and their commanding officer, a gay young
Neapolitan, whom we met at the table d'hote, was not less so.
As we had been acquainted at Palermo, in the course of ten
minutes we became intimate as old friends, and Captain
Valerie Piozzi, of Caroline's Italian Guard, soon made us
aware that he was the most reckless and dissipated cavaHer
in Ferdinand's service, and that he thought it no small honour
to be deemed so. But we knew aU that before ; his pranks
and gaUantries had long furnished laughter and conversation
for every mess and coterie in SicUy.
Castelermo changed colour when we met him.

" Valerio
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Piozzi;" he whispered to me; "our friend is the identical
officer of whom our late acquaintance, the Signor Galdino, was
so jealous. Basta ! there was good reason to be on the alert,
and keep Despina close while he was so near as Catanzaro !"
" I have news for you, Signor Capitano," said Marco, as we
lounged from the table d'hdte towards a cantina.
" My friend, I am glad of that," said the captain, with a
half yawn; " 'tis so deuced duU here, that one seems quite
out of the world—entombed—^bedeviUed!"
" II cavaHere di Belcastro—"
" Ha !" exclaimed the captain, changing countenance, and
turning briskly to Marco, whom he keenly scrutinized through
his glass, which never left his eye.
" My gay Valerio, I have a tale to teU which wUl harrow
up your heart, if you have one."
" The deuce!"
" The husband of Despina is dead—"
"ThedevU! is that all!" exclaimed the captain, with an
almost uncontroUable burst of laughter. " That makes me
merry," he added, stroking his mustachios, which were weU
perfumed and pointed with pomatum. " The particulars, caro
signor: slain by the brigands, I presume ?"
"No, by his own evU passions."
"Faith, they nearly slew even me in Venice," repHed
Piozzi, whoj on hearing of our visit to the viUa, tossed his cap
into the air.
" Che gioja, what happiness," he exclaimed; " I must to
horse, and away to Despina" (I saw poor Marco's brow cloud).
"Ola, my horse ! Annibale Porko, seek my servant.," he cried,
to a sergeant who passed, " and order my horses in an hour."
The soldier saluted, and withdrew. " Per Baccho ! 'tis joyous
news: old Galdino gone to the Styx. Amen ! DevU go with
Mm. What a merry bout we shaU have.—And his property
—aU settled on the cavaHeressa—^bravo, Valerio ! luckiest of
dogs ! Here, Signor Cantiniero, wine—wine! What shall
we have, Marco—say, Signor Dundas—you are a judge:
MuscateUe ?"
" Basta! no—we have had enough of that," said Castel.
ermo, shrugging his shoulders.
" Ha—ha ! I forgot," repHed Valerio, with a reckless laugh
—" ruddy Burgogna, then,—golden Andaluzia — sparkhng
Champagne, gleaming Hke diamonds in sunbeains ?"
" As you please, 1 am no connoisseur," said I, and two
large crystal jars of the last were speedUy summoned.
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" Corpo di Baccho! it is a punishment for a Carthusian to
reside here, in this duU place on the Adriatic shore," said the
captain, as we lounged on the rustic sofas, beneath the vinecovered verandah of the cantina, and pushed the wine-jars
about the weU-poHshed table; " positively, I am ennuied to
death, and would give a year's pay to find myself once more
at Naples, or even at Eeggio,—there are some sprightly girls
there."
"And yet the women of Catanzaro are considered the
fairest in Italy," observed a smart young feUow, with whom
we had been conversing on various topics for some time past;
he had foUowed us uninvited from the table d'hote, where his
very handsome features and long fair locks had won him our
favour.
" Handsome they may be, but I would not give a Hvely
sewing girl of Naples tor the fairest lady in the Calabrias.
Ah.! had you heard ItaHan whispered by the dulcet tongues
of Venetian girls, you would turn with disgust from the
guttural Greek of these poor provincials."
" 'Tis a matter of taste," repHed our boyish fiiend, sipping
his wine, to conceal the rising colour which glowed on his
beardless face. " I am a stranger here, and pretend not to
judge of the beauty or vivacity of the ladies: so I presume
is this British officer; and the cavaHere di Malta cannot be
expected to venture an opinion on such topics."
" Now by aU the gods of accursed heathendom!" cried the
ItaHan officer, showing all his white teeth as he laughed
boisterously. " Heaven help thine ignorance, most gentle
signor of this barbarous land. I have seen at the windows
of the Maltese knights fairer faces than aU the towns of these
wUd provinces could produce. These cavaHers are greater
connoisseurs th-an a Turkish dealer in such commodities ; for
the portentous cross on their breasts does not in any way
freeze the heart below, or render it insensible to such impressions. By grey dawn, many a pretty damsel, shrouded in a
loose domino, have I seen stealing away from the portal of
the knights' palace at Naples; though these cavaHers deport
themselves demurely enough by day, the stars do not took
on merrier reveUers, or more joyous companions; and the
CavaHere Marco knows weU the truth of what I affirm.
AU Italy knows the famous miHtary dis-order of Saint
John."
" The CavaHere Marco would advise your Hvely valour to
speak more gently of his order. Some irregmarities are
doubtless committed by my brethr»n of the sword and mantle;
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but you must bear in memory the saying of the cunning
Lucchesi—'There are good and bad people everywhere.'
Signor, speak not against my order! When I remember
what it was but a few years ago—when the church of St.
John was hung with the shields of four thousand knights;
its marble floors covered with the achievements of those who
were gone; and its dome fiUed with the captured trophies of
the infidels—when the unsuUied banner of the order waved
from the ramparts of Sant' Elmo, and we had gaUeys at sea
and soldiers on the land, my mind is fiUed with sorrow and
regret. When I look back to the glorious days of our Ulustrious grand master, old VUHers de I'lsle Adam, to those
days when six hundred knights, shut up in the island of
Ehodes, defended it for six months against two hundred
thousand Turks, my soul is fiUed with exultation and
chivalry. So beware, Signor Valerio! The knights of
Malta have suffered so much of late from the usurpation
of Buonaparte and the unfulfilled and often. reiterated
promises of Britain, that they have grown somewhat petulant
and hasty."
" Enough, signor—I sit rebuked, and submit quietly,
knowing that I may be a Httle in error," answered the frank
officer. " But to change the subject; if I am not soon recaUed to head-quarters, I shaU have to quit this Catanzaro
without beat of drum. The air of the place is getting quite
too hot for me; I have been here only three weeks, and in
that time contracted debts to the amount of some thousand
ducats. I tried the rouge et noir—abomination! they only
made matters worse, and the viUanous shop-people, the
podesta, the eletti, and the tipstaves, are aU ready to pounce
upon me en masse; worse than aU, the women of the place
are at drawn daggers about me."
"You are quite to be envied!" said the young Calabrian,
with an air of impatient scorn.
" You shall hear whether it be so," repHed the captain.
" Ah! the uniform of the Queen's Italian guard is something
new here; and, in truth, we have been rather free with our
favours; myself in particular. Three narrow escapes have
oeen the consequence (these Calabrians are wondrously prone
to assassination); once from the knife of a rascal lured by
some fraU fair one unknown, and once from a dose of belladonna, with which an angry damsel contrived to drug my
chocolate the other morning; when I was just about to drink
A, she threw herself at my feet in an agony of sorrow and
norror, imploring my pity and forgiveness; so, after abund-
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ance of tears, threats, upbraiding, and aU that sort of thing,
I quietly put her outside the door"—
" And the third, signor; the third ?" said the young Calabrian, impatiently.
" W a s from the poisoned weapon of a furious brother,
whose sister I had jUted, and grown weary of. Ah! the
cowardly dog! he called it honour, I think; rather amusing
in this rustic land of fauns and satyrs. But the adventure
would have gone otherwise with me, had not my trusty Serjeant, Annibale Porko, sucked tho wound, and bathed it with
brandy. Behold! 'tis yet far from weU," he added, puUing
up the richly laced sleeve of his white uniform, and showing
a long scar above the wrist.
" Faith!" said I, " if you have many such scrapes. Captain
Piozzi, you are likely to be cut off, and suddenly; an ItaHan
seldom brooks a wrong."
" But I cannot comprehend the nature of these unpoHshed
Calabrians," repHed this heedless, harum-scarum gaUant, into
whose empty head the wine was rapidly mounting. " Per
Baccho ! they are mere savages—Hottentots! WUl you beHeve it ? if 1 venture to pay a compliment to the mistress of
my billet, or to kiss her daughter (which I am often disposed
to do, the said daughter being rather fresh and pretty), the
maestro di casa jerks up his Messina sash, twirls his whiskers,
and plays so ominously with the haft of his knife, that I am
compeUed to keep my gallantry within very narrow
bounds. I must even refrain from those little acts of
cavalier-like poHteness, by which some obliging citizens of
Naples would consider themselves duly honoured; more
especiaUy if it were a noble gentUuomo of the queen's guard
that deigned to salute one of his famUy. O! for joyous
Venice, and its money-making mothers, who for sixty
sequins—"
" Basta!" interrupted Marco, " you let every one hear you.
Valerio, by speaking in such a key. By St. Antony!—"
" Hush, Marco, 'tis quite unfashionable to swear by these
cdd saints; the newest canonizations are always most in
vogue. St. Antony, indeed! The ancient fool; I would
rather swear by his gridiron, which the monks show as
Eimini. But to resume. Here, in this cursed province, if
one but looks at a woman, cold iron is thought of mstantlj
and one may be dead as Brutus in less time than one can
utter a credo.—^What the deuce can delay my rogue of a
groom ?"
" You labour under so many annoyances, that I am asto-
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nislied you have survived them," observed the young provincial,
contemptuously.
" By the jovial San Cupido ! you know not half of them.
As my soldiers are apt to imitate their accomplished commander in many things, the king's service has lost several
smart feUows in these domestic brawls. But courage, Valerio ! I t is quite a godsend, this sudden death of that bear,
old Belcastro; and as the charming Despina is so near, I
shaU hope to pay her many a visit of condolence. Nay, frown
not, Marco, my love for her is of the most pure and Platonic
description. Besides, I have sent a most heart-rending memorial to the queen, and it is so weU seconded and flanked by
the duchessa (U Bagnara, and other fair ladies, who are impatient for my return, that I have no doubt my party wUl soon
be ordered to rejoin at Palermo, without my troubling our
gruff commander-in-chief, Giambattista FardeUa. Then,
adieu to Catanzaro, its wickedness, and its women."
"And Signora Teresa with the rest?" asked the Calabrian,
with a low voice and a flushing cheek.
" Ha! know you Teresa Navona ?" asked the captain, scanning the fine features of the youth with a keen glance. " Do
you belong to Catanzaro ? "
" Yes, signor,—no. That is, not now," stammered the
boy, with angry confusion. " But I once resided here, and
have only just returned, after a long absence. You know
Teresa?"
"As weU as man can know such a compound of fascination
and subtlety as an ItaHan woman," laughed the handsome
guardsman. " You are to learn, gentlemen, that this is the
escapade I spoke of; the duel with the devil of a brother.
There was a judge of the grand civU court of Cosenza, who
died here lately, after Hving in retirement since our friends
the French crossed the Alps. This learned old feUow had
two daughters, Pompeia and Teresa; the first I have never
seen, but the last, who resides with her mother here, has
been for some time past the happy means of cheering my
dreary detachment duty in the towns hereabout; and truly
the girl is a magnificent creature for a Calabrian! Her bright
eyes and ruby Hps are ItaHan; her white skin, fuU bosom,
and long flowing hair, have come with the Greek blood; and
her vivacity is quite oriental."
" Was, you should say," muttered the young man. " Alas!
signor, her vivacity has fled since you knew her."
" In short. Captain Piozzi, you have had an intrigue,"
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" Eight, signer," he repHed, composedly; " but one fraught
with the due proportion of mystery and cold steel which
usualhr accompany an ItaHan intrigue. I t being discovered
that I had carried the fortress by a coup de main, the girl
Teresa was consigned to that convent yonder, the campanUe
of which you now see shining in the sun; and the mother
solaced herself with strong hysterics and strong waters untU
the arrival of her son, a fiery young subaltern of the SicUian
volunteers, who gaUoped across from the camp of St. Eufemio,
with the express purpose of parading me.
" Three days ago, when returning from this wine-house,
and just under the Madonna at the street comer yonder, this
young spark assaulted me sword in hand, fiinging his hat on
the ground, and his cloak round his left arm, m the most
approved dueUist fashion. So furious was his onset, that I
had scarcely time to stand on my guard, but we thrust and
out at each other Hke any two braves on the boards of the
San Carlo; my superior skill soon overcame the Herculean
strength of the Calabrese officer, and the fifth passado laid
him dead at my feet."
" Madonna mia!" exclaimed the Calabrian, smiting his
breast with horror.
"The devU!" I exclaimed; "poor feUow, and you reaUy
kUledhimP"
" Not quite, signor; but old Porko, I beUeve, brained him
with his halberd," was the cool reply.
" The vUlain, Porko, shaU answer dearly for this mutiny
and murder!" exclaimed Castelermo, with an aspect of
severity. " And so, signor Piozzi, you have gone from bad
to worse; first outraged the confiding sister, and then
destroyed the spirited brother!"
" Cospetto!" muttered Piozzi, " I know these things will
sound ill at the court, and in old FardeUa's office at Palermo,
whatever they may be thought of at our mesg-house on the
Cassero."
" But how wUl they appear in the court of heaven, on that
dread day, when aU men wiU be judged by their deeds P"
asked the Maltese commander, with a stern expression,
which, however, did not abash our volatUe friend.
" Admirable!" he repHed, waving his cigar, " you act the
miHtary monk to the Hfe. That sort of air did very weU in
L'Isle Adam's days, but it won't pass now, Marco, so pray
lay it aside, or assume it only in the convent at Malta, or the
palace at Naples, and for the present be the frank cavaHer of
the last hour. A proud spirit cannot brook an admonitory
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tone. Ah ! here comes my rascaUy groom at last; whUe ha
loiters with that girl yonder, let us drink to la Signora Teresa.
Her famUy, if they be wise, wiU hush the matter up, and she
may yet marry some honest artisan, who wUl deem her none
the worse for having a few ducats from Valerio Piozzi, captain of the Eoyal Italian guard, knight grand cross of San
Marco, and heaven knows what more."
The eyes of the young Calabrese fiashed fire.
" And think you, base ruffian," he exclaimed, in a voice
shriU and tremulous with rage, "that old Albanian Greeks,
though now sunk to the grade of mere ItaHan citizens, wUl
forget that their blood has descended to them from the long
Hne of the princes of Epirus, and permit these foul wrongs to
pass without retribution P"
" Insolent brat, I neither know nor care!" replied the captain, grasping his riding switch, and regarding the bold youth
sternly ; " and but that your chin is smooth as an apple—
oh! I can bandy word and blow with any blusterer in
taly, and shall not shrink from a peasant or woodcutter of
this rustic land; but now, since the days of chivalry have
passed away, teU me, my pretty Messerino, who wUl become
the champion of this fallen star? and, save myself, to whom
can she look for redress P"
" To the right hand of her sister, since death has left none
other to avenge her," cried the youth, in a voice rising almost
to a shriek, and the bright barrel of a pistol gHttered in
the sunlight which streamed between the vine leaves of the
trellis. Levelling it full at Valerio, she fired, just as I struck
up her weapon. From the tone of the voice, and the despair
that glared in the eye, there flashed upon me a suspicion of
the sex and purpose of this youth.
The baU dashed to pieces the head of the large waxen
Madonna, which occupied a lofty niche at the comer of the
street. A cry of " sacrUege," and " murder!" arose, and the
people rushed towards us from aU quarters. As the smoke
cleared, we discovered the imperturbable captain stroking his
moustache, and smiling grimly, but with an air of exquisite
nonchalance.
" Thrice my heart failed me, but he is destroyed at last!"
cned Pompeia, in terrible accents, as she cast away the pistol
(which she had fired with both her eyes closed), and sinking
back on the i:ustic sofa, burst into a passion of tears.
" Holy SL John of Jerusalem and of Ehodes, look here !'*
exclaimed Castelermo, whUe I seized her, that she might not
escape.
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" Wretch!" muttered Marco.
" I am wretched, indeed!" she repHed bitterly, stiU keeping her eyes closed, "yet I do not deem myself so abject as
to be grasped thus with impunity. Unhand me, signor, I
have only slain the destroyer of my sister's peace, my brother's
life (perhaps my mother's too), and the fame of our famUy.
GuUtless of wanton wickedness, I have only destroyed a
ribald and reckless libertine, in the midst of his sinful
boasting."
" Here is a devU of a damsel!" said Valerio, with a laugh.
" Per Baccho! apestUent, narrow escape it was. But for you,
signor Claude, I might have been chaffering with Charon for
a passage across the Styx, and squabbling, perhaps, with old
Belcastro on the voyage. To your care I commend this
Jimiable sample of her sex, while I canter off to the vUla of
D^ina."
His servant at that moment rode up with a led horse, and
he leaped into the saddle.
"Wretch!" shrieked Pompeia, "hast thou escaped that
death so richly merited P"
" Safe and sound, my pretty termagant—aim better nes.t
time," repHed the officer, caracoling his horse, to push back
the clamorous crowd. " Adieu, Caro Marco! adieu, signor
Claude! your most humble servant, my pretty Pompeia.
Ola! keep out of my horse's way, signori the rabble, and so,
buona sera, good-evening to everybody;" and, with a
reckless laugh, he dashed off at a gallop through the street,
which was darkening fast, as the sun had set. He was followed by a voUey of execrations from the crowd, some of
whom he tumbled into the kennel, as he pushed headlong
through.
" Unhand me, signor," said the damsel, with an assumption
of dignity. " I am a Calabrese woman, and aU Calabria wUl
applaud the deed!'
A shout arose from the admiring populace ; yet the girl
trembled with shame, sorrow, and anger.
" But not so wUl He into whose awful presence you were
about to hurl a feUow-being, with many grievous sins and
JoUies accumulated on his head. You would have destroyed
him, body and soul; he would have passed away unbidden,
imconfessed, and unforgiven! Heaven judge between him
and thee, woman ! but in this matter you have acted unwisely.
Madonna grant forgiveness to you both!" added MarcO;
signing the cross.
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" Madonna grant it!" muttered the rabble round us, bowing
their heads.
" I am not a chUd to be preached to, either by canon
regular or church militant!" retorted this fiery damsel. She
was a noble-looking beauty, about twenty, with long dark
lashes, sUken hair, and ripe pouting Hps, which consorted
oddly with her broad hat and black surtout, of the newest
Neapolitan cut. The colour was fast returning to her palHd
cheek, and the fire of her eyes had never dimmed. "Lead
me to the podesta of Catanzaro ! by him wUl I be judged,
but not by a knight of the Maltese cross."
"No, signora," repHed Castelermo, " I am not prosecutor
in this matter; to your own sorrows and conscience I leave
you—adieu!" and she was led away by the people, her face
buried in her mantle, and utterly deserted by that stem
confidence which had sustained her throughout this wUd
ail'air.
Sergeant Annibale Porko we reported to the officer next
in command, who promised to send him to St. Eufemio
for trial by court-martial, a pledge which he never redeemed.
About an hour after Ave-Maria rang, we quitted the mountain town of Catanzaro, and struck directly across the country,
with the intention of visiting the viUa d'Alfieri.
Not long after this affair, I remember Castelermo handing
me, with a cold and grim smUe, a copy of the "Gazzetta
Britannica," in which there was a paragraph, announcing that
our wUd friend the captain had been married to the widow of
Belcastro, with great splendour, at the archiepiscopal resi-ience of the bishop of Cosenza.
From that hour I never again heard him utter the name of
Despina.
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I WAS aware that, according to strict orders, I ought to
have proceeded forthwith, without deviation or delay, to
ScyUa, but a detour of twenty mUes, to visit my gentle
Bianca, could not in any way injure the service; and how
seldom is it when campaigning that the impulse of one's own
heart can be obeyed! Too often does duty interfere with the
best and tenderest affections of the soldier, sending him forth
with a heart seared and almost broken, to fight the battles of
his country; or, stiU worse, to close a long Hfe of expatriation, by perishing amid the pestUent swamps of the West, or
the wars and diseases of the East Indies.
We were now getting within the vicinity of the redoubtable
brigand Francatripa, and his terrible handiwork became manifest at every mUe of the way, as we neared his stronghold in
the forest of St. Eufemio. In a solitary pass we found a carriage, apparently from Naples, a wreck by the wayside, with
its springs broken, and one of the mules lying shot between
the traces. The trunks, which had been strapped before and
behind, were rifled ; the morocco lining had been ripped and
torn down in search of concealed valuables, and the gUt
panels were riddled by musket-baUs.
The unfortunate traveUer, scarcely aHve, lay half out of the
vehicle, his head on the ground, covered with wounds, and
bleeding profusely ; he seemed to have offered a desperate resistance, for one hand grasped a discharged pistol, whUe the
other yet clenched a poniard. We raised him gently, and
laid him on the slope of a grassy bank, where his clammy
white face and glazmg eyes glimmered horribly in the cold
moonHght.
" Signor," said Castelermo, as he knelt down and held his
erucifix before the eyes of the dying sufferer, " teU us who
committed this detestable outrage P"
" Francatripa !" muttered the quivering lips of the dying
man, who immediately expired. We then placed the body
within the carriage, and after fastening the doors to protect
it from the wolves, rode towards a vUlage which lay about a
league off, to rouse the peasantry.
A little farther on, we passed a poor country girl, weeping
over the body of an aped shepherd, whose dog sat whining at
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iiis feet. The old man had been slain by a blow from the
butt of a musket. His daughter supported his head in her
lap, bedewing it with tears, and wiping the blood from his
Pfde, Hfeless face and sUver hairs with her linen head-dress,
whUe she mingled with her prayers many an anathema on the
name of " Francatripa!" Around lay the ruins of their hut;
the old man had perished in defence of his flock, and the extreme youth of the girl had alone saved her from being carried
off to the stronghold of the brigands.
As we approached the viUage, the white cottages of which
shone in the moonHght on the dark-green mountain side a
lurid flame shot across the sky : they were in flames ! Thvsn
the reports of musketry were heard ; a skirmish had ensued
between the brigands and the armed peasantry; the latter
had been defeated, and the unrelenting Heutenant of Francatripa, after laying their dwellings in ashes, leisurely retreated
up the hUls with his band.
" Satan seems abroad to-night!" said I, as the wailing of
women and children was borne past us on the night-breeze.
" Since the days of Marco Sciarra, such outrages as these
have been matters of daUy occurrence in our mountain provinces," repHed the cavalier. " These vUlains have probably
been foraging in the vaUey; and desolation and death invariably attend resistance. But, perhaps, the vUlagers may
have been guUty of some disloyalty to our cause, and have
thus brought upon them the vengeance of Francatripa, who
is one of Carolina's robber-knights, and by her authority bears
the rank of colonel. Alas! signor, you see how war caUs
forth aU the worst traits of the Calabrian character. When I
look on these things, I blush that I am an ItaHan."
" Truly," said I, " we have seen some things which make
me suppose there is more of truth than malice in the old
ItaHan proverb appHed to the NeapoHtan people."
" Naples is a paradise inhabited by devils!" repHed
Marco. " H a ! I fought a Tuscan on the ramparts of Valetta
one morning, for uttering that impertinent saying."
On reaching the hamlet we found the greater number of
the cottages burned down ; and the only answers our inquiries
received were, "the king of the forest, Francatripa—the
hunchback—the devU !"
A man warned us not to proceed, for the banditti were stUl
hovering about; but as only one pass of the mountains lay
between us and Maida, we determined to push forward at all
risks. After examining our girths and pistol-locks, we dashed
at a gaUop into a gorge of the hUls, which seemed doubly
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dark after leaving the blaze of the burning hamlet, beiiiij
also deprived of the moon, whose hght was intercepted by a
irigantic peak of the Apennines.
The hoofs of our gaUoping horses alone broke the stUlness
aroimd us, until we had reached the centre c>f the pass or
chasm, where the frowning cliffs arose on each side like sable
waUs, their summits, in some places, overhanging t'ae base ;
when, hark ! the shrill blast of a Calabrian horn, wf.king the
echoes of that dismal hoUow, caused us to rein suddenly up
and prepare for action. As the reverberations of the horn
di^d away, a glare of crimson Hght burst through the gloom ;
it burned steadUy, increasing in radiance and splendour,
tinging hUls and rock, the forms of ourselves and horses, with
the hue of blood, and shedding over the whole landscape,
woodland, hiU, and hoUow, the same sanguine tint. This
effect, at any other time, or under other circumstances, we
should have admired ; at it was, our Hves were in jeopardy,
and deHght gave place to apprehension.
An enormous red Hght, blazing on a pinnacle of rock, distinctly revealed our position and appearance to a horde oi
banditti, in conical hats or long blue caps and gay pai-ticoloured garments, who swarmed on the cliffs above and
around us, barring advance or retreat, with their leveUed
rifles.
" Basta!" exclaimed Castelermo, his voice faltering with
shame and chagrin. " 0 ! for thirty cavaHers of John de
Valette, or old L'Isle Adam ! Must we yield—and to wretches
such as these ?"
" Surrender or die!" I replied, considerably excited ;
"thepath is open before us; but we should assuredly be
blown to pieces before we had moved a horse's length."
We were immediately surrounded, and peremptorUy
commanded to dismount. I saw how the fierce spirit of my
companion blazed up within him as he obeyed the order ; and
my own indignation was not less. Our swords were next
demanded ; and, knowing the futiUty of resistance, I submitted
to be deprived of my sabre and despatches.
" My good feUows," said I, " remember I am a British
officer!"
" Base vagabonds!" thundered Castelermo, whUe his pale
lips quivered with rage, " a t least respect the garb J wear!
You may keep my sword now, for to me it is useless,
after being sullied by such dishonoui-able hands; but bear
m mind that this night you have committed a most horrid
racrUege I"
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" We wUl bear the weight of that easUy, cavaHere," said one
feUow, " and pay our blessed mother church a moiety out of
your ransom. We must obey our orders ; and if Ferdinand IV.,
or even the grand baUiff of the province passed this way, they
would be required to yield both cloak-bag and sword to the
king of St. Eufemio."
" Take the matter quietly, signor," said another, striking
me on the shoulder with insolent famUiarity ; " remember you
might hawi faUen into rougher hands than Francatripa's free
companions."
"Bring a horse-halter, ho ! ho! and bind them !" cried a
shrUl voice, which I immediately recognised. I tmned
towards the speaker, who had just dropped down from the
rocks ; but could not distinguish his figure, the blaze of the
red light having now expired.
" By Heaven! I would not have surrendered without
fighting to the last, could I have suspected this foul indigraty!" exclaimed Marco bitterly, whUe I bit my lips in sUence;.
and Gaspare Truffi, by whose orders we were bound, roUed
on the turf, yeUing and grinning like a fiend, with malicious
deHght and exultation.
"Forward!" he commanded. "WTiere did you say we
were to meet the capitano P"
" Where the Maida road intersects the ancient way to the
fown of Cosenza," replied one of the band. " He awaits us
among the old ruins of those pagan Greeks."
" On then," replied the Httle man of authority. " On, but
povero voi! keep weU together when crossing the hiUs, or I
wUl blow to the night wind the brains of the first man who
straggles !"
I was surprised to find these fierce desperadoes submitting
to the incessant hectoring of a pitiful hunchback ; but after a
time I observed that his commands, although strictly obeyed,
were a source of secret merriment to the band. I also discovered amongst them many young men of superior births
address, and education, who had been reduced to such ignoble
feUowship by their own excesses, or by preferring a state of'
free brigandage on their native mountains, to bowing beneath
the yoke of France, and submitting to its mUitary conscription.
Some of them stUl retained in their manners traces of good
NeapoHtan society, but the majority were a crew of the most
hardened ruffians that ever were congregated together. I
fiiUy expected on being presented to the leader, to experience
the most brutal treatment, having been always led to
suppose that Francatripa was a very demon incamatei
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and, save Mammone, the worst of aU the outlaws of lawless
Calabria.
"Now, then, gentlemen, remember that with my own hand
I wUl shoot the first who attempts to escape. Hear me! you
in particular!" said Gaspare Truffi, giving his threat additional
force by bestowing on my shoulder a smart stroke with a pistol
butt (one of my own sUver-mounted pops with rifled barrels,
a present from the general.) At that moment, my heart
sweUed almost to bursting. I turned fiercely towards Truffi;
but, on beholding him astride my gaUant grey, with his short
crooked legs scarcely reaching below the saddle flaps, his prodigious hump, his over-grown head and amply-bearded visage
surmounted by a straw hat of the largest size, his grotesque
figure viewed by the moonlight was so ludicrous, that I burst
into an uncontroUable fit of laughter. Even the grave
Castelermo laughed aloud, and the whole band joined in a
hearty roar of merriment. This, though it put us aU in
tolerable humour, roused the wrath of the hunchback, who
glared from one to another, without knowing on whom to
wreak his passion.
" I t is quite a riddle to me how this odd feUow was ever
permitted beneath the roof of the St. Agata palace; you remember, we first met him there," said I to my companion.
" The cursed reptUe played weU and deeply; but I doubt
much if he would again dare to approach
"
" SUenzio!" thundered the hunchback, as he forced Cartouche (whom he could scarcely manage) toward me, sideways,
and twice endeavoured to ride over me ; but the brave charger
knew me too weU, and always swerved aside when approaching too close. Failing thus in his object, Gaspare
dealt me a blow on the mouth with the pistol-butt, which
covered my face with blood, and nearly demolished my front
teeth. The band murmured at this cowardly outrage, and
perhaps nothing but fear of Francatripa prevented his incensed
lieutenant from pistoUing me on the spot.
We had now arrived at the place appointed; the ruins of a
majestic fane, which had once echoed the precepts of Pythagoras, and the triumphs of MUo ; its massive Doric columns,
the ponderous abacus, and carved entablature, with the most
exquisite specimens of sculpture, were aU hurled together in
chaotic heaps just as the temple had been left by some tremendous convulsion, which had leveUed its glories to the dust.
The stones were mossy and green, the vine and ivy, the scarlet fuchsia and the wUd rose, and a thousand odorous plants
flourished luxuriantly, and entwined the ruins with wreaths
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of blossom. But there was something melancholy in the
aspect of the place when -viewed by the briUiant moon,—the
same orb which had beheld the first stone of their foundations laid, amid aU the reHgious solemnities of pagan
Greece.
A horn was sounded, but the echoes died away, and no
answering blast awoke them again ; the ruins were minutely
searched, but there was no appearance of Francatripa.
" Maladetto!" said one fellow, shrugging his shoulders,
" the capitano stays somewhat long with Ms dear love tonight !"
" ColoneUo, you should say, Gaetano," repHed another.
" Does he not bear the king's commission P ay, and a sweet
letter, they say, CaroHna sent him, written with her own
hand."
"Yes, and we are to become soldiers, Hke the men of
Marco Sciarra. Madonna bless the day! I am tired of this
Hfe."
" Gaetano is as bad as his master, who seems to love a
throw of the dice at the gaming-table better than a rifle-shot
on the green mountain-side m the merry moonHght."
Gaetano only answered by a sigh.
" The smUes must have been sweeter to-night than usual,"
growled Gaspare Truffi; " h e stays so long at the vUla
D'Alfieri."
" No good wUl come of his going there; where a woman
is, there wUl always be treachery and mischief," said Gaetano. " May Cupid put it in his heart to bring his girl up
the mountains!"
" Welcome to the capitanessa!" said another of the band,
drinking from a leathern bottle, which he held aloft at the
fuU stretch of his arm, permitting the sparkling wine to
stream down his throat—a famous feat with the ItaHan
vulgar.
" Ho ! ho !" chuckled the hunchback, " it would be bearding the grand baUiff with a vengeance, to foUow Gaetano's
a<mce. But, Sfarmato! wind the horn again!"
Once more its blast was poured to the hoUow -wind; but
there was no reply, save from the echoing woods of Maida;
and the banditti, as they seated themselves on the verdant
grass and marble blocks, cursed the delay of their leader in
no gentle terms.
The viUa D'Alfieri! How my pulses quickened at the
sound. Francatripa was then the lover of Annina, or some
of the waiting women. I resolved to speak with the vis-
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contessa about the dangerous friends with whom her household corresponded. How Httle I then knew of the ambit'<ia
and presumption of that accompHshed robber!
" Here, good feUow," said I to the one whom they named
Gaetano, " take the handkerchief from my breast, and give
my moustaches a wipe. You see how freely the blood is
flowing from my mouth."
" Certainly, signor cavaHer," said the man, good-naturedly,
raising his hand to his hat.
" H a ! " said I, " you have been a soldier ?"
"Yes, signor," said he, tiirning pale, " I enHsted in tho
Corsican Eangers, under the British; but I knew not their
fashions; I quarreUed with a Serjeant, and they flogged me
Hke a dog; I ran away, and so I am here."
Before he could do me the simple act of kindness requested, Gaspare snatched the handkerchief from his hand,
and threw it away, dealing Gaetano at the same time a
sound box on the ear, and muttering a remark, which,
when translated, meant that I might "bleed to death, and
be
"
I was extremely exasperated; and feeling at that moment
the cords which bound me becoming a Httle slackened, I
snapped them asunder, and rushing upon Truffi unhorsed him
Hke lightning; then snatching from him his pistols and
poniard, I threw them to a distance. He swore a terrible
oath, and grappled with me. I was amazed by the strength
he displayed; although barely the height of a weU-grown
boy, he appeared to possess the strength of two ordinary
men, and his arms and hands were of great size and muscular
power. My breast burned with shame, to find myself more
than matched in the grasp of a creature so despicable; I
would rather have died man have been defeated. The
brigands, aware of their Httle Heutenant's great strength,
confidently expected he would overcome me; so, without
interfering, they leant upon their rifles, and with shouts of
laughter, crowded round to witness a contest which Castelermo beheld with equal indignation and astonishment; he,
of course, supposed I should toss my adversary into the air
Hke a cricket-baU.
At any other time, or under different circumstances, I
would have scorned to encounter in a.ny manner such an adversary ; but, alas! I found myself almost mastered by this
miraculous dwarf.
Firm as Hercules, he stood planted on his curved legs,
which appeared to possess aU the unyielding prmcinle 0^ the
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arch ; whUe his huge head, round and hard as a cannon-baU,
was thrust like a battering-ram into my breast, and his ample
hands grasped me Hke a vice; he had aU the aspect of some
powerful gnome, or dwarf, of German romance; but dwarf or
devU, I was determined not to yield whUe bone and muscle
remained firm.
WhUe quartered at Truro, I had been taught a few of the
tricks of wrestling by a corporal of the Cornish miners, and I
now put aU these in practice against this crooked ItaHan,
who, being quite unprepared for any display of science, was
suddenly thrown off his feet, and hurled backwards with such
force, that he feU on the sward about ten yards off, and
nearly fractured his capacious skuU, which was instant] ^
buried in the deep recesses of his conical hat.
" Ghieu!" cried he, scrambling up. " Ho, ho! woe betide
you, povero voi!"
He was rushing forward, Hke a mad buU, to renew the conflict, when a figure stepped from behind a fragment of the
ruins, and interposed between us.
" Francatripa!" he exclaimed, recoiling with a growl of
surprise.
" Most exceUent captain!" cried the thieves, with one
voice. " Viva Francatripa!"
" SUence all, comrades," said Francatripa; " and you,
signor," he added, addressing himself to me, " I thank you
for giving my Heutenant this rough lesson to treat my
prisoners better. But inform me, circumstantiaUy, on
your honour, who you are, whence you have come, where
you are bound, and what is your business among these
mountains?"
" I am an officer on the SicUian staff, bearing despatches
from the commanding officer at Crotona to General Sir John
Stuart at ScyUa. I trust my papers wUl be restoAd me, as
they can be of no use to you, sir, and the service of King
Ferdinand may suffer by their detention."
" Madonna keep his most sacred majesty!" said the robber
chief, uncovering; " your horse and baggage shaU be restored
to you, and aU letters addressed to the good CavaHere Stuardo,
the friend of Naples. Signor, we war not with the soldier,
unless in arms against us; Hke our own, hio profession is a
oor one, and shame fall on the hand that would pilfer his
ard-eamed ducats—the wages of sweat, toU, and blood. But
the gentleman who accompanies you ? By the star of heaven!
a knight of Malta! This is sacrUege! Pardon, signor cavaHere, this outrage by mv people; one for which, beHeve me,
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on my word of honour, as a free Calabrian, I am in no
way to blame. Gaetano, restore to these gentlemen their
swords."
Unbinding Castelermo himself, he ordered our horses to be
instantly led up to us.
" Gaspare!" he exclaimed, whUe grasping a pistol, " thou
accursed, deformed Judas, thou piece of an ass! I would
this instant send a bullet through your brain, had I another
to supply your place; for, truly, there is not in aU Italy
another such subtle serpent and compound of mischief, to
whom I could delegate my troublesome command when
absent. But keep out of my sight tUl morning, Messerino
Esop! Signori, he has the eyes of Argus, and is worth his
hump in gold to me, so that I could Ul spare him. MeanwhUe, to make aU the amends in my power, this night you
shall sup with me, and to-morrow pursue your journey.
Please to step this way, gentlemen, and we shaU see what
my cook has in preparation for us."
He led us behind a lofty mass of the ruins, where heavy
green laurels and clusters of ivy and vine overhung the
marble blocks and fragments of fluted columns, which yet
remained in their original position. A whole roebuck was
roasting and sputtering before a wood fire, which cast its red
and varying glare on the shattered temple, the waving foHage,
the glancing arms, and fierce, swart visages of our captors,
whose weU-known bandit costume completed the striking
effect of the scene.
A beetle-browed and bare-legged rogue, clad only m yeUow
breeches and a blue shirt, the sleeves of which were roUed
up, superintended the cooking; whUe the contents of a
hamper (taken probably from the carriage we had seen some
hours before) were spread upon the turf, Hght pastries, fruit,
and a fe\f flasks of continental wine. After posting a few
weU-accoutred scouts on the neighbouring roads and eminences, Francatripa sent away his band to join the main body
in the forest, where several hundred wUd spirits served under
him. After seeing them off, in a manner which was a burlesque on mUitary order, this formidable chief—who afterwards fought so many severe battles with the French, and
whose name was soon to become Hke that of Marco Sciarra
in Italy—rejoined us. I had then an opportunity of recognizing m biTri one of the mutUators of the poor tanner (mentioned before), and I also remembered his face as one I had
often seen in the faahionable gaming-houses of Messina.
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He was an eminently handsome man, between thirty and
forty years of age, and being closely shaved, he had rather a
more civilized aspect than his rough, whiskered and bearded
associates. Though to us poHte and courteous in the extreme,
to his band he acted the furious and swaggering bandit; stern
firmness and suUen ferocity alone seemed to keep their mutinous spirits in check, and they quaUed beneath his sparkling
eye whenever it turned on them.
He was habited in one of those richly-laced scarlet uniforms which Queen CaroHne sent from Palermo to Benincasa,
the mUler of Sora, and aU the brigand chiefs of those provinces ; and on his breast shone the star and enameUed cross
of St. Constantine, the gift of the same poHtic princess, who
endeavoured to prop the tottering throne of her husband by
the support of the brave banditti of southern Naples, just as
the Venetians, in 1590, courted the aid of the chivalric Sciarra
and his foUowers against the grand duke of Tuscany. A
plume of white ostrich feathers, clasped by a golden band
and diamond madonna, drooped from his broad hat over his
right shoulder, imparting a pecuHar grace to his figure. His
belt sustained a very handsome sword, poniard, and pistols,
which, with a short rifle, completed the arms and accoutrements of this gaUant robber; his air and aspect were very
different from those of the desperado who, under his name,
usuaUy figured in the accounts pubHshed in the NeapoHtaii
and SicUian cities.
We supped heartUy. The wine was exceUent; and if Francatripa came by it Hghtly, he did not spare it on his guests.
The flasks of red and wmte capri were numerous and potent
enough; but when I remembered the unhappy proprietor,
whom we had found weltering in blood by the wayside, it was
not without considerable compunction that I regaled on the
contents of his plundered hamper. However, the affair lay
between Francatripa and his conscience. Castelermo and I
soon feU asleep tmder a sheltered part of the ruins which had
witnessed the midnight carousal.
When we awoke, the morning sun had risen far above the
billa of Maida; our horses with our arms and vaUses, aU in
perfect order, stood picqueted beside us, but our late host
and his foUowers had departed, leaving no trace behind them,
save the weU-picked venison bones, and the ashes of the fire
which had cooked it. My mouth was stUl painful, and a
Httle swoUen by the blow from the hunchback, whom I hoped
to repay at a futurs time; but I sprang gaUy up, to rub down
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tJartoucho with a tuft of dried grass, and shook off the
dreams and odd fancies which had floated through my brain,
caused, doubtless, by the capri wine, and the stories related
by Francatripa of his mountain friends. My ears yet rang
with the exploits of the Abbot Proni, who drove the French
from Abruzzi; of Fra Diavolo, the cruel and vindictive
bandit of Itri ; of the mUler of Sora, and Benedetto Mangono,
who was so savagely executed at Naples, by bei*"^ beaten to
death with hammers.
Mammone, of Sora, was no ordinary bandit, but a fiend ia
human shape, out-Heroding in cruelty aU the monsters of
romance ; he could boast of having slain with his own hand
four hundred feUow-beings ; he never dined without having
" a bleeding human head placed on the table," and in his
raUdest mood is said to have drunk human blood " gushing
from his victims."
These, and such as these, were the brigand leaders of
Italy, and the terror of France, before the mercUess General
Manhes—" the man of iron "—brought the Calabrian war of
extermination to a close, by almost depopulating the country.
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through Maida—a large and substantial town,
buUt on an eminence equidistant from the Tyrhene sea and
l;he Adriatic, at the narrowest part of the peninsula, and
situated among those pine-clad mountains which overlook the
scene of our victory, and the vale of the Amato—we visited
the battle-ground, but nothing remained to mark that
glorious day, save the burnt cartridge-paper fiuttering about
among the graves of those who feU; the mould was yet fresh,
and the new grass just beginning to sprout above the great
burial-mounds, the sight of which at that moment fiUed us
•with sad thoughts. The sun shone brightly, pouring his
noonday glory from above the wooded Apennines, across
the warm and misty plain; bees were humming, birds
chirping, and wUd flowers blooming, above those " scattered heaps " where so many brave men were mouldering into
dust.
This melancholy train of thought, and the deep soHtude
PASSING
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around us, were broken by a most unexpected shout of
" Hark forward! tally-ho !" coming from a distance ; and
presently two noble EngHsh greyhounds, in fuU chase after a
spotted lynx, bounded from the banks of the Amato, and
swept across the plain towards the hiUs.
" There they go, neck and neck. Bravo, Springer!" cried
a weU-known voice, and, crashing headlong through the vinetreUis of some poor peasant, OHver LasceUes, the general's
extra aide, dashed up to us, breathless with a long ride.
OHver was the most determined sportsman in the regiment,
and contrived to take his horses and dogs wherever ho
went, in spite of barrack, ordnance, and transport regulations.
" There go the gaUant dogs, and I have no horn to recaU
them," he cried. " See how the spotted devU doubles !—the
water now! H a ! the scent's lost, and Springer 's at fault.
What on earth are you doing here, Dundas ? Moralizing,
eh P Buon giorno, signor Marco, happy to see you. By the
lord ! had I got that lynx's brush, I would have stuck it in
my cocked hat, and ridden with it so to old Eegnier, at
Cassano. H a ! Dundas, at home you never roused such same
as that, by the Muirfute hUls, or in Arniston woods," and the
light-hearted EngHshman, laughing at his own conceit,
haUooed on his dogs tUl the blue welkin rang.
He congratulated me on my promotion to a company in the
regiment de EoUe, from which I was re-gazetted to my old
corps, a double favour, which I had no doubt was to be attri •
buted to the general's favourable mention of me in his despatches, and my good fortune in capturing the eagle. This
trophy, by the bye, may now be seen in the haU of Chelsea
Hospital, in company with thirteen others.
Poor OHver! he found his grave beneath the towers of the
CasteUo d'Ischia, where the waves roU over the bones of
many a bold Calabrian and Eoss-shire Highlander. He was
barely twenty when he was shot at the head of his stormers.
-After a hurried ride over the well-known positions of the
3rd of July, we separated, Castelermo and I to pursue our
journey to St. Eufemio, and LasceUes to continue his to
General Eegnier's camp; he was the bearer of a copy of Sir
John Stuart's third proclamation, dated 18th July, and issued
in consequence of the barbarous cruelties exercised by the
French troops on those ItaHan royaHsts who tmhappUy feU
into their hands. In that official document, after a long
statement of appaUing facts. Sir John reminded the French
general, that three thousand of their soldiers were prisoners
o
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to the British arms, together with many of Buonaparte's weUknown partisans. " If, therefore," concluded the manifesto,
" such violence is not put an end to, for the future, I shaU not
only deem myself justified, but compeUed by my duty, to
have recourse to the severe but intopensable law of EE.
PEISALS!" This determined threat had some effect on the
iron-hearted Eegnier, and for a time we heard less of
slaughtered peasantry and priests shot before their altars; of
nuns and poor country girls, torn from their homes and
hiding-places, to become worse than slaves in the camps and
bivouacs of the French, who were yet intrenched at Cassano,
awaiting the advance of Massena's division.
Not choosing to be seen so far out of our proper road by
any of our troops cantoned in St. Eufemio, or encamped
around it, we took a soHtary path across the plain towards
the vUla, and, as there was no ford, we had to swim our
horses across the Amato, in a part where the stream was both
deep and rapid. We then sought the shelter of an orangegrove, where, having poured the water out of our boots, we
passed the noon-time, untU the intense heat passed away. I t
was a stUl and soHtary place, where the sUence was broken
by no ruder sounds than the hum of the bee, the flap of the
plover's wing, the murmur of the Amato, the notes of a
shepherd's zampogna, and the faint tinkling beUs of his
flock afar off on the green and verdant mountains. We
remained nearly two hours in that deUghtful grove, through
the thick foliage of which the hot rays of the sun never penetrated ; the shining river swept slowly past us to the sea,
with its smooth surface gHttering in the sunlight, and the
whole air was fragrant with the perfume of the wUd flowers
blooming among its sedges, and the orange-trees which
shaded its rocky banks. The ruddy fruit hung in rich golden
clusters above us; and though, from the appearance of some
of the trees, the winds of a hundred years had swept their
branches, they were yet, in a " green old age," bending
beneath their load of produce. The Calabrian knows weU
that the oldest trees bear the sweetest oranges,—those that are
soft and juicy, with thin skins; the thickly-rioded are always
the fruit of young saplings, and are seldom cared for by the
orange-gatherer.
CavaHere Marco—^who had not such reasons as I for visiting
the viUa, and whose knowledge of the world led him to suppose that his presence could, perhaps, be dispensed with—
suddenly recoUected that he had a gambling affair with Ser
ViUani, the lawyer (there was only one in the province), and
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Tode on to St. Eufemio, promising to rejoin me in a few houre.
MeanwhUe, I pursued my way to the vUla alone, and, passing
through its luxuriant orchards, reached the terraces, imperCeived by any of the inhabitants.
Leaving my horse imder the portico, I passed through a
white marble corridor into the lofty and superb saloon, where,
through a cupola of stained glass, covered with heraldic
blazonry, the sun poured down a fiood of variegated Hght
upon three rows of gUded gaUeries and a bronze fountain;—
the NeapoHtan emblem, a winged horse, vomited forth a jet
of sparkling water. Save the ceaseless plash of the fountain,
the place was sUent,—no sounds of Hfe were heard.
After a time, however, the laugh of the giddy Annina rang
merrUy in one of the vast corridors, where sne was flirting
vrith the old Greek chasseur Andronicus, but only to drive
away ennui in the absence of her cavaHer, Giacomo, whom,
with his party, the visconte had sent back to Crotona.
" There can be nothing amiss, when Annina laughs so
joyously," thought I ; " and yet this great ItaHan vUla, so
gloomy and so sUent, looks Hke a vast catacomb by the
evening Hght. Ola ! Annina!"
" Ecco, signor," cried the damsel, as she danced into the
saloon; she evidently expected a stranger, and could not
conceal her astonishment on beholding me; but, assuming a
•prim air, she placed a Httle finger on her ripe pouting Hps,
and, with a glance fuU of archness and mystery, imposed
silence.
" My pretty Annina, I am not inclined to flirt just now,"
said I, kissing her cheek, with jocose gaUantry, in proof
my assertion; though, indeed, the girl of Capri was attractive
enough to tempt one to be gallant in good earnest. " Where
IS your lady P"
" My lady, the viscontessa, has gone to confession at the
Sylvestrian monastery; old Fra Adriano surfeited himself
with choke-priest, and. was imable to officiate this evening."
" Tush ;" said I, drawing her into a deep alcove, " I mean,
la Signora Bianca."
" She is in the garden with the colonel."
" What colonel P Is Luigi here ?"
" Signor Claude, you are so impatient!" she repHed,
slowly, whUe her black eyes twinkled provokingly, and,
raising their arched brows with affected surprise, she added,
" Have you never heard of the colonel P"
" Colonel, again! no, no! WTio the devU ia he P" I muttered impatiently, jerking up my sword-belt, whUe I ran over
o2
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in my memory aU those I knew who were likely to rival me.
" Who the mischief?—it cannot be De WatteviUe, he is too
old; Oswald, he is at ScyUa; or Kempt,—Annina, teU me,
and you shaU give me a kiss in exchange for as many ducats
as wiU buy a magnificent embroidered panno, to set off these
jetty locks of yours."
" A girl of Capri would rather give the kiss without the
ducats, it would look so like seUing the secrets of the signorina, otherwise ;" and, whUe a blush suffused her face, she
began to sing, with a coquettish air, " O sweet isle of
Capri," &c.
" You shall have both—the kiss now, and the ducats hereafter," said T, saluting the Madonna-Hke cheek of the pretty
ItaHan, and then it blushed red as the ruby wine of her own
rocky isle, whUe her eyes sparkled like the waves that roll
around it in the sunshine.
" Signor," she whispered, " truly I wish you weU, but beware of the Colonel Aimario, who is daUy at the viUa, and is
even now with my young lady in the garden—in the walk ;
you know it, shaded by the great laburnums."
" Aimario ! I never heard such a name before—sounds weU
enough, though; but how the deuce came he here P"
" On horseback, signor: he rides a beautiful black Barbary
horse, which Signora Bianca seems to admire more than your
dashing grey."
" The mischief she does ! Who introduced this colonel to
the family P"
" He is a great friend of Father Petronio, the bishop of
Cosenza; and aU the world aUows that he is a saint."
" Your world, Annina, is this little corner of Italy. WeU,
rmd the viscontessa met him at a conversazione at Nicastro ?"
" Exactly so, and won from him a hundred pieces of gold :
he lost them with so good a grace, that my lady was quite
enchanted with him,—for the more the colonel lost, the more
merry he became. San Gennaro! I think he is a sorcerer,
who can coin ducats from vine-leaves. He scatters a handful
of gold among the servants every time he comes here, so you
may easUy imagine how much they are devoted to him. He
is either Satan or a rich man, and has a way with him that
makes aU the men his slaves, and the girls his worshippers,—
that is, aU save myself, signor. And then, such pretty things
he says to the signorina, when they play together on their
guitars! You would imagine he sat with the Lady Venus
herself; but he says the very same things to the old viscontessa, when at cards after supper. O, that Giacomo was re-
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turned! I am sure he would not value his ducats or dread
his dagger (I know he wears one) a rush. No, he would trim
him weU with a stout pole, for presuming to make so free at
the vUla."
" I comprehend the hint. But one word more," said I, in
a husky voice, whUe my heart palpitated with anxiety at thia
relation. " Have you heard aught of the visconte ?"
" Only what you must surely know, that he has fied to the
motmtains,—to Francatripa, they say, for abducting a nun.
Madonna mia! what can tempt handsome young men to run
off with these pale and melancholy frights, when so many
plump and pretty women, with good flesh on their bones, are
dying for husbands, both in town and country P"
" -Annina, your tongue is again at fuU gallop. The visconte,
then, is not here P"
" N o ; and yet I could have sworn that I heard him singing
a barcarole in the wolf's chamber. God's grace! 'tis a place
of gloom and mystery. Poor dear young man! I hope he
may come to no harm in these perUous times, when the hills
and woods are swarming with Frenchmen and wolves, idle
sbirri, starving peasantry, and desperate robbers."
Stepping hastUy and cautiously, I passed through the
beautiful garden, which extended from the terraces to the
southward.
There was now a rival in the way, whose superior mUitary
rank and apparent wealth, besides his being Bianca's countryman, made him sufficiently formidable to me: but as I remembered her artlessness, her trembling confusion when we
exchanged our rings, and her burst of tenderness when we
parted, and how she buried her face in the bosom of Luisa
Gismondo, could I beHeve that she would so very soon prove
felse ? Yet I had heard so much of the volatiHty of ItaHan
girls, their faithlessness and coquetry, that the words of the
(vaiting-woman feU Hke molten lead upon my heart.
Before advancing, like a prudent general, I made a complete
reconnoissance, and discovered Bianca walking with this redoubtable colonel, conversing and flirting through the folds
of her black lace veU. She opened it only at times, when 1
obtained a glimpse of her pure and happy face,—her bright
eyes sparkHng, her cheek glowing, and her pretty teeth
shining Hke pearls in the sun, as its rays flashed between the
waving branches and pendent golden flowers of the old labuT'"
nums. The long, shady walk echoed with their voices, thoug
they conversed in a low tone ; and at that moment the shar
ening of a handsaw would not have grated on my ears
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painfuUy as did Bianca's merry laughter at the ests of this
confounded colonel.
He was a taU and handsome man, apparently in the prime
of life: I had a dim recoUection of having seen him before,
but when or where I endeavoured in vain to remember. He
was dark-complexioned, and so much sunburnt, that I
thought he must have seen considerable service. From beneath a scarlet velvet foraging-cap, his dark hair descended,
in curling ringlets; his nose was aquUine, and a pair of
appaUing moustaches, black, bushy, and fierce, curled under
it. He wore a sky-blue mUitary undress frock, laced with
sUver, and open at the neck, showing a scarlet waistcoat,
which was also richly laced; on his breast gHttered a medali
and the star of St. Constantine; military boots, with gUt
spurs, completed his costume. A gold belt encircled his^
waist, and sustained a smaU poniard of exquisite workmanship ; his sabre rested on his left arm, and on his right thejeweUed hand of Bianca.
Notwithstanding the noble contour of this colonel's features,
and a certain lofty dignity in his carriage, there was something so peculiar in his uniform (which I faded to recognize),,
and m the expression of his eye (which I did not Hke), that,,
altogether, I did not consider him a very dangerous rival,
though he whispered to Bianca in a way that was anything
but agreeable to me, and she maintained the conversation
with true ItaHan vivacity and spirit of raiUery. I was not
under the unpleasant necessity of acting eavesdropper long,
for, piqued at something he had said, Bianca suddenly quitted
his arm, and withdrew a few paces ; her eyes sparkled with
unusual brUHancy, and her brow, wont to be so pale, now
flushed with indignation. The Colonel Aimario sank upon his
knee, and held in his her right hand, which tightly grasped a
rose she had plucked but a moment before.
" Beautiful Bianca!" I heard him exclaim, whUe his voice
rose and feU with true theatrical cadence, " be not offended if
my treacherous tongue has too suddenly revealed the longcherished sentiments of my heart. O, most gentle signora!
how faintly can I express the deep love, the sincere admiration,
which at this moment glow within me !"
" I would give ten guineas to have a good long-shanked
hunting-whip here just now," I muttered, exasperated by this
sudden declaration of passion, at which the poor girl seemed
the image of confusion, though its pomposity evidently excited
more amusement than pleasure.
" Signor ColoneUo, unhand me, if you please. I cannot—
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1 will not be spoken to thus. " Ola! Zacheo ! Annina !—
here ! You have aU been bribed! Oh! the treacherous
"
" For the love of aU that is gracious! summon no one." (I
reaUy think the feUow loved her, so touching was his tone, lio
earnest his manner.) " Hear me, lady! I am an unfortunate
and most unhappy man. I love you passionately
"
" And noisUy
"
" Cruel! No man can love a woman more. WUl you not
vouchsafe me an answer P BeU' idolo ! you wUl not even
hear me P"
" N o ; I wUl hear nothing whUe you continue to grasp me
thus. Annina! Am I a prisoner in my own house ?"
" Give me but this rose; it is a smaU favour, Signora
d'Alfieri; but you have placed it once to your beautiful Hps,
and their touch has enhanced its value. Bestow it on me,
Bianca, as a token that I may yet hope—that, even though
withered, I may look upon it and say
"
" Fico! hope you never shaU!" exclaimed the spirited girl,
as she puUed the rose to pieces, and scattered the leaves upon
the upturned face of her admirer, from whom she broke away,
and moved toward the vUla with aU the sweeping hauteur of
an offended Juno.
Aimario uttered a very audible oath, and sprang forward
rudely to seize her; when, stepping from out the shrubbery,
I suddenly interposed between them.
" Dearest Claude !" exclaimed Bianca, in a tone of joy, as
she passed her arm through mine, whUe he of the sky-blue
frock and star grew pale with anger; he laid his hand on the
hilt of his sabre, and, retiring back a few paces, we surveyed
eaeh other from top to toe, with aU the stern composure of
two melodramatic heroes.
" How now, sir P" I exclaimed. " Would you dare to follow the young lady, and continue this ridiculous scene P"
" I am noble—an ItaHan gentleman, and my purposes are
not to be questioned by any foreigner, especiaUy one of subaltern rank," he repHed through his clenched teeth. " Signor,
learn that I am a colonel of cavalry in the NeapoHtan service,
and shaU not permit this insolent interference to pass unpunished."
" I t may be so ; but I do not recognize your imiform." His
face grew scarlet, and his eyes spaAled with rage at my insinuation. " You must be aware," I continued, " that I have
merely done my duty as a gentleman and soldier in rescuing
the signora from your impertinent importunity; and it ia
we\l for you," I added, considerably ruffled, "that I have
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neither a whip nor cane wherewith to chastise you as you
deserve."
" And weU it is for you likewise, signor. By Heavens!
were such an indignity as a blow put upon me, I would destroy
you on the spot; and if you escaped that vengeance which
my hand must shortly take for this insulting threat, a thousand stUettoes would be on your track ! Not in the caverns
of ScyUa, or the wUds of La Syla—not amid aU the guards
and gates of Malta and Messina, would you be safe from my
revenge."
" O signori!" implored the trembling Bianca.
" Sir, I have very great doubts that you are an officer, but
no ne that you are both a knave and fool, to rant in this manner,"
I repHed with provoking coolness, whUe pressing the arm of
the agitated girl to my side. " I comprehend nothing about
those thousand knives of which you speak so pompously, but
here is my card, Signor ColoneUo: I wUl be at the vUla untU
near noon to-morrow, and any communication with whieh you
honour me wUl reach me there. I am not to be terrified by the blustering of any man ; therefore, sir, it is quite
unnecessary' to get up in your stirrups' when addressing me."
" Good !" said he haughtUy ; " I have not my card-case with
me, but I can understand this, signor. By noon to-morrow,
I must be on the march to join the chiefs of the Masse, in the
Upper Province."
" Your regiment is, then, in the neighbourhood?"
" M y regiment!" he stammered, while again the flush
crossed his olive cheek and haughty brow. " Yes, yes—undoubtedly ; and one it is that wUl be heard of ere long. Signor,
you have treated me somewhat cavalierly, which, considering
the difference of our rank and years, I deem considerable presumption on your part; but you British behave so to all
foreigners. Ha ! that I should colour at the taunts of a mere
boy—I, who have heard more buUets whistle in a week than
he has done since he first girt on a sword! Behold this medal!
on the ramparts of Andria I tore it from the breast of the
traitorous count of Euvo, whose savage foUowers, giving aU
lo fire and sword, made an earthly heU of beautiful Apulia.
Ha ! boy, you never witnessed such a leaguer as that."
He jerked his sabre under his arm, bowed profoundly to
Bianca, and was swaggering haughtUy away, when I foUowed
him.
" Sir, then you wUl not grant me a meeting ?" He wheeled
sharply round, and muttered, in a fierce and rapid whisper,
" When a horn sounds over the lawn this evening, I -BTU bo
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awaiting you on the road which leads to the ruined hospital
of the Maltese knights. FaU not to come, as a recourse to
arms can alone decide now, whether you or I shaU possess
this girl and her ducats."
"Enough!" said I, scornfully, and we separated.
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liLED Bianca into the vUla, where she fiung herself upon a
sofa, and, overcome with excitement, gave way to a passion of
tears. I very naturaUy seated myself close by, to console and
pacify her.
" Dear Bianca, this is quite fooHsh, now!" said I, putting
an arm gently round her; " why are you weeping P"
" This colonel—this Aimario
"
" Upon my honour! Bianca, I shaU send expressly to the
camp for Bob Brown, my groom, to horsewhip him, for making
you weep thus. He is unworthy my own
"
" O no, no !" she exclaimed, weeping very bitterly ; " I do
not wish Signor Bob Brown to be kUled on my account. But
romise me, dear Claude, that you wUl never seek or meet
im m a hostile manner," she added, looking up, and smUing
so imploringly, that I quite forgot what I meant to say, and
so kissed her, in my confusion.
" Claude," she continued, taking both my hands in hers,
and looking me fuU in the face with her clear and briUiant
eyes,—" Claude, promise me that you never wUl. Ah! my
heart would break—it would—it would, indeed, if blood were
shed on my account."
" WeU, then, dear one! I wUl never seek the presence of
the colonel. But the service, you must be aware—my character—O, the devU !—let him beware how he summons me!"
" Swear it on this Agnus-dei !" said she, taking a little bag
of perfumed satin from her bosom. To please her, I kissed
the amulet which reposed in so adorable a place, and the innocent girl was satisfied.
" When we are married, I wUl cure her of aU this nonsense," I thought, and ratified the treaty of peace on her
flushed and dimpled cheek.
" And now, caro," said she in a soft, low voice, " I have a
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gr€ at secret to intrust you with. Of course you know all about
poor Luigi's wUd adventure P"
" My bones ache at the recoUection thereof; I narrowly
escaped hanging, shooting, and drowning, aU of which were
proposed in turns by a Httle hunchbackedfeUow, a foUower of
Fr.incatripa, who chose to make himself very active on the
occasion. And do you know, Bianca, that I was immured in
the thieves' cage, at the end of the town prison; a good joke,
is it not P"
' I heard it aU from Annina, whose last love-letter from
Giacomo (written, of course, by an itinerant scrivano) was
fiUed with a history of the affair. O, the madness of my dear
and fooHsh sister. How bitterly I wept for and deplored it!
BeHeve me, Claude, had an ItaHan cavaHer been put into that
horrid cage, his soldiers would have set the town on fire; but
you British! oh, you take some things very quietly. Yesterday, a mounted sbirro brought me a letter from my sweet Httle
friend Luisa Gismondo, who is with her father m the camp
at Cassano. O, what dreadful things she tells me of! And
Massena, that very bad Italian, he is gathering together
an army, who boast that they will soon clear Calabria of the

British."

" But where is Luigi now?"
" Just behind you, signor, and most happy to congratulate
you on your promotion. I saw it in the Messina Gazette,"
said the visconte, coming from the recess of a window, where,
unseen, he had been a smiling spectator. Grasping my hand,
he continued, " How I rejoice that you escaped from the vUlanous Crotonians. On my honour! Dundas, nothing but
fear for my poor Francesca restrained me from putting back
to save or avenge you; and we aU imagined those base paesani
would have respected your uniform and character
"
" No more apologies ; but say, how does the Signora
Francesca?"
" Indifferently, indeed. She bemoans her degraded situation incessantly (here Bianca reclined her head on my
epaulette, and sobbed audibly). Torn from her convent, to
which she dare return no more, she is stUl a nun; and, untU
her vows are dispensed with at Eome, I cannot make her my
wife. I now see that her position is deplorable, and hourly
wish that I had been less rash: but what wUl not a wUd
spirit dare, when love leads, and the fiend prompts P I have,
perhaps, bHghted her prospects for ever, and placed myself
m most deadly jeopardv ; every hour increases our perU!
The bishop of Cosenza (so famous for his pretended piety)
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has taken up the matter hotly, and placed us under the ban
of the church; whUe, armed with warrants, procured from
the Grand Criminal Court at Palermo, his sbirri, aided by
those of that old blockhead the barone di Bivona (who oweS'
me a thousand sequins, lost at faro), are searching aU Lower
Calabria for u s ; I expect them here every hour. King
Ferdinand, anxious to flatter our priesthood and please his
bigoted subjects, has declared himself my enemy, and we
dare not venture to SicUy, even could we reach its shores;.
the commissaries of the townships are everywhere on the
alert, and we could never, unless escorted by some armed
followers, embark on the Calabrian seas.
" To pass into the Upper Province would only redouble the
danger; Francesca would become the prey of the bishop, or tho
brutal Massena, who would, undoubtedly, order me to be shot.
H a ! the French have not forgotten certain exploits of mine,,
when I first unsheathed my sword beneath the waUs of
Altamurra, on that great day, when, on the eve of battle,.
Euffo performed high mass before the whole Calabrian line.
" I never dreamt that the toils of my adversaries would
close so tightly round me ! But the villa is weU provided
with lurking-holes, and I have Httle doubt of being abfe to
baffle completely any band that may come in pursuit of ushere. Were my old sbirri under its roof-tree—were Benedetto del Castagno, Marco of Castelermo, and my trusty
Giacomo by my side, I would yet show them that the visconte
of Santugo was not to be hunted Hke a wUd boar. No, by
the gods ! I would make good the house against the bishop's
rascals, though backed by the papal guard. San Gennaro!
rather than surrender, I would blow it into the air, and flying
to the Grecian isles, there hoist the red banner of piracy, as
many a reckless ItaHan noble has done before." His eyes
glared, as black eyes only do; he laughed bitterly, showing
his white teeth beneath the sable moustache, and he panted,
rather than breathed, as he continued, "Our king, Monsignore Macheroni, should remember the feeble tenure on
which he holds his tottering throne, and be wary of raising
enemies in this last stronghold of ItaHan inaependence.
Palermo wUl not always have a British fleet to protect its
WaUs from the cannon of France; withdraw your frigates
from the straits of the Faro, your red coats from the ramparts
of Messina, MUazzo, and Syracuse, and the power and
throne of the lazzaroni king wiU faU prone to the earth, Hke
» house of cards!"
" Hush! dearest Luigi," exclaimed his timid and terrified
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cousin, when a pause in this long tirade permitted her to
speak. " This is aU treason, every word; and you know not
who may be within hearing."
" If there are any within hearing who would prove false
to the race of Santugo, I would crop their ears, Hke base
Jacobins, and then bore their tongues with a hot bodkin,
that they may the more gHbly teU their story at Palermo.
Corpo dl Baccho! I defy and scorn them aU!" and
snatching a large cup of wine from a marble cooler, he
drained it to the bottom; then casting himself upon an
ottoman, he tossed the cup to the other end of the apartment with such force, that it dashed to pieces a rich Etruscan
•yase.
" Dundas, my good friend," he continued, " hot and high
words are but a poor welcome to you, after coming so far out
of your way to visit us ; yet I am so exasperated about this
matter—^this elopement with rny cousin I Queen Caroline,
she, too, has become an enemy. I had the Ul fortune to please
her eye once, and she could forgive me for any scrape in
which a woman is not concerned; you comprehend P In
fact, I was quite a rival to Master Acton—^your half-countryman—the ci-devant apothecary, whom aU the world knows
about."
" O Luigi, Luigi!" exclaimed Bianca.
" Tush! I teU you, Bianca, that once, when I was waiting
on the king—per Baccho! what am I going to say?"—he
paused and coloui'ed. At that moment the blast of a horn
<;ame, in varying cadence, on the evening breeze; I started at
the expected signal.
" O l a ! what may that portend?" said the visconte, whom
it relieved from his embarrassment. " I shaU be glad to
learn who dares to sound a horn within the bounds of my
jurisdiction?" he added, taking up his sword.
" I wiU accompany you."
" Good; then let us go!"
Glad to have a decent pretext for quitting her presence, I
pressed Bianca's hand to my lips with trembling anxiety,
whUe there stole over me a dismal foreboding that we might
meet no more. My promise to her was forgotten; could I
keep it P Impossible !
" Luigi, beware of a quarrel; and, dear Claude, for the
love of Heaven! curb his rashness. I can depend on you,"
•said she, as we hurried down the staircase; and her words
sank deeply into my heart. Too well I knew the deadly
iiission on which we were \ijund; and the shrUl mountai:i
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norn poured another warning blast, which, as it seemed
more faint and distant, made us quicken our steps. The visconte's horses stood in their staUs, saddled and bridled ready
for any emergency; and, summoning Zacheo Andronicus to
bring forth a couple of nags, we mounted, and, accompanied
by him, gaUoped in the direction of the signal, with the purport of which I acquainted my friend, as we rode on.
" Ouspetto!" he exclaimed; "then this quarrel is mine.
I cannot permit you to jeopard life or limb for any member
of my famUy, of whose honour, I, as chief and head, am the
defender and guardian. I wUl in person meet this colonel,
of whom more has been said at the viUa than I cared to Hsten
to. He is one of my mother's gambling friends, picked up at
that select resort. Father Petronio's palace ; and is, perhaps,
some barefaced charlatan, who assumes the name of Aimario
and the rank of colonel."
" But there are many officers of the Masse and other irregular corps, whose uniforms are so motley and fanciful, and
whose names are not borne on any authorized list, that it is
impossible to say what he is."
" True ; but time shaU prove all; and I
"
" Santugo! it was to me, and with me alone, that defiances
were exchanged; I cannot permit another to fight in my
quarrel."
" But the quarrel is my pretty Bianca's, and I am her only
kinsman."
" And I her betrothed husband: behold this ring !"
" Buono! but I am an unfortunate dog, who would more
willingly be shot to-night than live longer."
" And leave Francesca alone—alone in her misery and
helplessness?"
" O Madonna!—Yet I wUl meet the colonel."
" On my honour you shall not," I continued, with equal
pertinacity. " I must fight or horsewhip him. But if I am
winged, or knocked on the head, you can take up my ground,
and parade him in turn.—By the bye, have you not been
somewhat rash in venturing forth with me this evening before
dusk, when so many enemies are hovering round and ready
to pounce on you?"
" I am aware of i t ; but you have need of a friend; and
when I heard this horn blown within the boundaries of my
estate, the thought that the base banditti, the ungrateful
shepherds, or the carbonari, presuming on my outlawry,
were poaching or plundering under the very eaves of the
viUa, aroused my anger
"
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" ExceUenza," said Zacheo, the chasseur, riding up with
alarm in his countenance, " a party of horsemen are now
entering the VaUey of Amato."
" Armed, too," I added, as, foUowing the eye of the
venerable retainer, I saw about thirty mounted men riding,
three deep, at an easy pace across the broad and level vaUey,
through which the river wound like a gUded snake; " well
horsed and armed. See how their appomtments flash in the
sun!"
" They are about a cannon-shot distant," repHed the visconte ; " and should they prove to be authorities from
Cosenza, we can stiU baffle them, even if they come up
with us."
" Three to thirty P" said I, inquiringly.
" And what of that ? We have good Calabrian cattle
under u s ; the free moimtains, the deep rivers, the dense
forests, and a bright moonUght night before us,—aU glorious
for a flying skirmish; and we may empty a dozen of their
saddles yet before the stars go down."
" And what if they search the vUla P"
" I trust to Madonna that the same secret place in the
round tower which saved my ancestor from the foUowers of
Carlo of Anjou, wUl avaUmy Francesca now,—save by terror
or treachery, it cannot be discovered. I hope. Master
Zacheo, that the contents of the holsters are in service
order P"
" Most carefuUy flinted and loaded, exceUency," repHed
the Greek from the rear.
" But these may be neither the sbirri of the bishop nor his
meddling friend the barone ; and, as they do not pursue a
way leading either to the vUla or to us, let us avoid them, in
•God's name! We have business enough of our own to settle
before the night closes."
At a hand-gaUop we passed the redoubts, garrisoned by
part of the regiment De WattevUle, and wmch they had
erected on the day of our disembarkation. On the turf
bastions the sentries were pacing briskly to and fro ; and as
we left the fort behind, the evening gun was fired, its echoes
roUing along the hUls with a thousand reverberations, and
dying away in the distance. The gaudy union descended
slowly from the fiag-staff; whUe the fifes playing, and the
drums beating, in that peculiar time which is caUed "the
sunset, or evening retreat," awoke the gentler responses of
the woods and winding shore, when the hoUow boom of the
eannon had pealed away on the passing wind; it waa
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" Lochabar no more," a plaintive noi-them air, often played
by our bands when the sun is setting, announcing that another
day has roUed into eternity.
Its slow-measured beat, and melancholy notes, are among
the domestic, or home-sounds, of the barrack-square; then the
captain of the day, sulky at being obHged to leave his wine,
lounges forth witn a cigar in his mouth, and leaves the messroom, to parade the inlying piquet, who are mustered in their
dark great-coats by the indefatigable serjeant-major; the
gates are shut, the drawbmdges lowered, and the canteen
cleared of its noisiest reveUers; the last flush of the sun has
died away over the distant hUl, and a stUlness settles over
the whole community, only broken by a laugh now and then
from the mess, or by the tread of feet and clash of arms, as
the sentinels are refieved at their posts.
I listened sadly as the music faded away in the distance;
and, truly, my deadly mission began to press more heavUy
upon me than before. Never again might I hear those wellknown sounds, and when the same drums were beating the
merry riveil and the lark was soaring aloft to greet the
rising sun, where might I be P I strove to divert the current
of my thoughts, and not to think of it; but the same obstinate
and gloomy idea ever thrust itself before me. The affection
of Bianca d'Alfieri, my recent promotion, and the chances of
stUl further advancement, now made Hfe seem of some value.
I never experienced these depressing thoughts on the eve of
a battle, or assault; but the cold-blooded and deHberate preparations for a duel give one time to reflect, and reflection
may damp the courage of a man who otherwise would hear,
witnout wincing, a salvo of cannon-baUs whistHng about his
ears.
I thought of my old famiHar friends at the regiment, who
were, doubtless, at that moment, enjoying their iced SicUian
wines, with the mess-room windows open, whUe our matchless
band played to the ladies and cavaHers promenading on tne
Marina; and I wished myself amongst them. I thought of my
home—my happy boyhood's home—^where the Esk flowing
down from the heath-clad hills, sweeps onward to the ocean,
and I wished the colonel where Empedocles went. But
enough of this, or the reader wUl be supposing I felt inclined
to " show the white feather."
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CHAPTER, XXVI.
A DUEL AND A DISCOVEET.

ALL those depressing thoughts evaporated the moment 1
obtained a glimpse of my adversary ; he was leaning against
a tree, smoking a cigar, and stroking the nose of his boasted
black horse, whose bridle reins were thrown negligently over
his arm. Eemembering only his taunts and defiance, his
presumption and rivalry, I was ready to msh into hostilities
with him, and wage Hfe against life.
He awaited us near the ruinous preceptory house of the
Maltese knights, through whose ivy-clad arches, rent waUs,
and windows choked up with grass, the last fiush of sunset
was poured in strong columns of Hght; around us fiourished
gigantic green laurels, and many a glittering Uex, which completely screened us from the eyes of any stray passenger,
and from the sentinels on Sir Louis de Watteville's fieldwork.
" I trust, sir," said I, saluting him, " that we have not
detained you long ?"
" Not very," was the cold reply; " but we must be quick,
or this affair wUl scarcely be settled before dusk."
" You have no friend with you P"
" None, save my usual weapons ; but you have come pretty
weU attended. Two gentlemen weU horsed and armed to the
teeth!"
" His exceUency the grand baUiff, and one of his servants,"
said I.
" My lord the visconte rarely rides abroad at present, and
I think his presence here is somewhat unwise," said Aimario,
bowing to Santugo, who was piqued at the observation, and,
nodding coldly, replied,—
" I cannot permit your coming to blows with this officer,
in the quarrel of my cousin. By the bye, to what branch of
the service do you belong P—the cavalry?"
" The irregular troops of the Masse," repHed he, with a
lark frown.
Luigi bowed and said, " I am the guardian, the only protector and defender of Bianca d'Alfieri; and I claim this
quarrel as mine."
" I never meant to insult the Signora Bianca, or quarrel
with her famUy—nothing would be further from my thoughts;
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but if my respectful declaration of a sincere passion offended,
I am most heartUy sorry, and wUl make any amends to which
an ItaHan gentleman may stoop without dishonour."
Luigi bowed again, in reply to this apology, and reined his
horse back a few paces.
" But with you, Signor Capitano," continued the colonel,
addressing me, " the quarrel is too serious to be satisfied so
easUy. We have mutually defied each other, and my honour
demands redress. Am I to understand that you are the
chaUenger, and that, by receiving your card, it is at your
request I am here ?"
" Assuredly, sir!" I answered haughtUy.
" Good!" said he, throwing his snaffle-rein over the branch
of a tree; " then with me lies the choice of weapons. Is it
not so, visconte ?"
Santugo merely bowed again, but with evident hesitation;
and, dismounting, we gave our horses to Andronicus, who
immediately drew off a little way.
By so frankly avowing myself chaUenger, I had faUen into
a regular scrape ; an ItaHan would, perhaps, have prevaricated; j'et I could hardly believe that the colonel would
make so cowardly a choice as to select the national weapon—
the poniard. But it was so; after rolling his cloak round the
left arm, with the utmost care and deliberation, he drew off
his gloves, turned up his right sleeve, to leave the hand and
wrist perfectly free ; buttoned his Hght blue miHtary frock
up to the throat, threw aside his sabre, and offered me a pair
of poniards, saying, briefly, " Choose."
They were daggers of Campo-forte, with elaborately-carved
ivory hUts, and blades about nine inches long, triangular, and
fluted on two sides, like bayonets.
" Colonel," said I, " although in acknowledging myself
chaUenger, I may have placed at your disposal the choice of
weapons, if you suppose that a British officer wUl condescend
to fight with knives or poniards Hke a drunken lazzarone, a
hired bravo, or any brawling coward of Naples, you labour
under an unhappy mistake. I have pistols in my holsters,
and with these wUl meet you on equal terms."
" By heaven! you greatly over-rate my good nature, if you
imagine I wiU engage you with any weapons save those of
my own choosing. Any other Neapolitan would have despatehed this business, by bestowing three carlini on some
bold lad of the knife to tickle your ribs in the dark."
" Your language is not that of an officer."
" We fight with poniards, or not at aU!"
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" Must this be ?" I asked Santugo,
" Formal duels are seldom fought in Italy; secretly or
openly, the knU'e generaUy ends aU disputes," repHed the
visconte; " but the chaUenged usuaUy has the choice of
weapons in aU countries. Castelermo, a great authority in
these matters, has—^but I am astonished that Colonel
Aimario, as a soldier and a gentleman, should resort to this
vulgar and antiquated mode of settling disputes."
My friend seemed under considerable anxiety on finding
that I had faUen into such a dUemma—about to fight with a
murderous weapon in the management of which I was totaUy
unskUled.
" Captain Dundas, you had better make up your mind," said
Aimario, with a sneering aspect; " or our meeting may be
ended in the dark, Hke those of the bravoes you so greatly
despise."
" Sir!" I repHed sternly, " I am not ashamed to acknowledge my ignorance of the management of this pig-butcher's
weapon, and so—"
" So decline the contest ?"
" No!—far from it; but I wUl meet you with my sabre or
pistols."
" I wiU accept of neither,—being determined to slay you;
so if you stand not on the defensive, I wUl rush on, and end
the matter by a single blow."
This threat put an end to aU further negotiation, and I
felt the devU stirred up within me.
" For God's sake be wary!" whispered the visconte, as
Zacheo bound a horse-cloak round my left arm ; " keep the
guard weU up, to protect your face and breast, and watch his
eyes with the acuteness of a lynx."
" Eemember this ring," I muttered hurriedly (assassination now seemed certain); " it is our poor Bianca's—and,
if anything happens—you understand me P"
" No, no—not I—^if aught untoward happens, by the blood
of San Gennaro! the colonel shaU cross his blade with mine;"
and he left me.
Standing now about twelve yards distant from my enemy,
I felt not unlike a recruit when a loaded firelock isfitrstplaced
in his hands; I knew not what position to assume, and was
only restrained from protesting against the combat by dread
of the triumph such a course would afford to Aimario. He
saw my conftision; his dark eyes gHttered with maHce and
joy, whUe my heart burned only with hatred and rage at the
prospect of becoming a victim to an uncompromising gue-
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rilla, who deemed himself sure of easy victory o^er my mexperience.
With his hat drawn over his eyes, and his arms folded on
his breast, Santugo stood apart, regarding us with a flushed
cheek, and a stern, yet troubled eye; while .Andronicus had
' iced his crucifix against a tree, and was praying on his
ees before it for my success, with aU the energy and devotion of a monk of La Trappe.
The position I assumed, with my hands clenched, my left
foot advanced, and my head weU thrown back, was rather
that of a boxer, than of a combatant in such a contest as that
in which I figured. My antagonist bent forward on his left
instep, keeping the arm muffled with his cloak before him
as a buckler, whUe the right hand grasped the upraised
poniard, ready to plunge it, to the hut, in the flrst unprotected place.
After regarding me for a moment with eyes to which bitter
animosity lent unusual vivacity, the colonel rushed upon me
Hke a tiger.
More by chance than skUl, I received the blade of the
descending poniard in the thick folds of Zacheo's horse-cloak,
and—contrary to aU rule—before he could withdraw it, dealt
bi-m a tremendous blow under the left ear, causing his rattling
jaws to clatter Hke a pair of castanets, when, as if struck by
lightning, he measured his length on the turf. Though
iven in a moment of confusion, it was a regular knock-down
low, which would have charmed the EngHsh gentlemen of
the fancy; but signor the Colonel Aimario was quite unprepared for such a mode of fighting, and seemed in no way
deHghted with it. He lay for a moment motionless, as u
dead.
" Glorious!" exclaimed Santugo, whUe I took the poniard
from the relaxed hand of my adversary, whose long curly
ringlets and moustaches feU off, one by one (as we raised him
up), and revealed the shaven chin, close-shorn hair, and firm,
swart features of one weU known to us.
" Now, by aU the imps of Etna!" exclaimed Santugo, in a
transport of fury and surprise, letting him faU heavUy on the
turf, " 'tis the brigand—Francatripa!"
" Al vostro commando (at your service)"—repHed that personage, bowing with perfect nonchalance.
" Eascal I and yoti presumed to speak of love to Bianca of
Santugo P Corpo di Baccho! I am half inclined to sabre
him where he lies, to teach him the respect he owes to noble
ladies!"
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" Aye, do, your exceUency," cried Andronicus; " slay him
—the impostor ! his head is worth its weight in ducats;
crush him like a torpedo—gash him across the throat like
a lynx! Where, cattivo! have I left my knife? Only
think, signor—his vUlains the other night burned the village
of Amato—plundered the shrine of the Virgin, whose milk
is preserved there in a bottle. O, horror! he broke off the
neck and drank the contents!"
" Silence, dolt!" exclaimed Francatripa. "You have discovered me, gentlemen," continued the prostrate robber,
whose throat I stiU grasped; " and what mean you to do
now ? I am in your power, and there is not a syndic or commandant in the Calabrias but would—notwithstanding that I
stand so high in the queen's favour—give a thousand pieces
of gold for my head. However, as it is of more use to me,
they shaU not have it for ten times that number. Maladetto!
how it rings after that crackjaw! Do you mean to make me
prisoner?"
" N o , Francatripa," repHed the generous Santugo, in a
voice which, from being sternly slow, became soft and kind;
" I am one of the Alfieri—thou knowest me, and knowest too
weU I would scorn the deed; savage and bloody though aU
men term you, I have heard many a good and generous trait
of your character; and the uncompromising hostUity you
have ever evinced to France, your high courage, and incorruptible patriotism, have gained my admiration and esteem;
almough at heart I abhorred the cruelties perpetrated by
your people on our countrymen—defending our towns gallantly from Eegnier to-day, and pUlaging them ruthlessly
to-morrow."
The brigand, who expected to be overwhelmed with reproaches and scorn, was confounded by this unexpected
address ; and he became still more so when I assisted nim to
rise, and restored his poniard, saying,—
"Let us be friends, signor. I have not forgotten how
generously you entertained the cavaHere di Castelermo and
myself last night; protecting us from the insolence of you'
band, and the petulance of their Heutenant. Eeceive your
poniard, and learn to make a better use of it; or rather, not
to use it at aU. I esteem you as a brave man, though an
erring one, and trust that the blow I gave you wUl not occasion
you rarther inconvenience."
" Francatripa," added Santugo, striking him famUiarly on
the shoulder, " seek another path than that which leads
through the prison-gate to the scaffold. CaroHna has sent to
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though but a mountain-robber, the same badge of knightood with which she adorns the noblest breasts in Naples—
Jtheou,
star of St. Constantine. Learn to deserve it, and to wear
it with honour. Grow wise in time; become honest as you
are brave; lead your bold foUowers against the legions of
France, instead of the poor carbonari of our hUls, and the
peaceful vine-traders of our valleys. Fight only for Italy
and honour, and, corpo di Baccho! you wUl live in history
and in song, like Marco Sciarra—^re deUa campagna—and
lord of the wUderness!"
The robber seemed deeply affected by our frankness.
" Monsignore visconte and signor capitano," said he, saluting us gracefuUy, and retiring a pace; " I am not the
hardened viUain the evU tongues of slanderers would make
me. God and his blessed mother, who read our hearts, know
that I have been by stern necessity compelled to witness—
ay, and to participate in—many a deed of blood and horror, from
which my soul shrank with disgust. Yet there was a time, to
which I look back through the long, dark vista of many a sinful
year" (he spoke slowly and with sighs) " a time when, in
youth and innocence, I sat by my mother's knee in our little
cot among the wUds of La Syla, and when she sang to me of
the exploits of Sciarra the glorious, BattimeUo the treacherous, and Mangone the terrible. .Ah! how Httle did I then
dream of foUowing so closely in their footsteps—of being
what I have since become! Deeply these songs sank in my
heart, and more fondly were they remembered than the Ave
Maria and hymn to the little chUd Jesus, which the same dear
lips taught me to chant every night before the humble shrine
in our cottage. I am not a cold-blooded and deliberate rascal..
N o ; a combination of circumstances brought me to the unenviable position in which I now stand, roused aU the evU
passions of my breast, and made me an outcast and an enemy
to mankind. My wife was false—her seducer was noble—
my knife was sharp as my vengeance—that is my history.
The barone of Castelguelfo was mv evU genius; but he did
not die. I fled to poverty and despair—thence to crime.
How easy is the transition ! There was a time—but, via!
'tis past; let me recur to it no more, but forget it; as Francatripa the gentleman is forgotten in Francatripa the capobandito.
"Eemembei,
fieri uninvited;
the viscontessa,
b,y the bishop

exceUency, that I sought not the viUa d'AlI went there on the pressing invitation ot
to whom, in this disguise, I was introduced
of Cosenza, of whom—but enough! The
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recoUection of what I have been, leads me to love that society
in which I once moved as an equal, but from whose magic
circle I am now proscribed, as if the mark of Cain were
upon me. Between us, crime has raised up a mighty barrier,
which neither this honoured badge, the gift of a queen, nor
that commission (at which aU men laugh as a burlesque, when
bestowed on me) can level. And truly, though proud of my
knightly star, I know too weU that it shines with diminished
lustre on the breast of a poor Calabrian outlaw."
His voice faltered, and his brow clouded stUl more; he took
his horse by the bridle, and yet paused, as if he had something more to say.
" My lord, beware of our mutual enemy, the Baron Guelfo.
My people lately intercepted a letter from him to the CavaHere Belcastro, concerning some Buonapartist plot they were
hatching. He has been enroUing an unusual number of sbirri,
and reports are current that he intends to raise the standard
of Joseph on this side of the Calabrian lines. And, my lord,
let the exceUent lady, your mother, be more wary in future,
and avoid inviting to her own mansion those gamesters whom
she meets at the palace of the bishop. Would to heaven I
had never beheld the Signorina Bianca!—Pardon me, visconte.—Her beauty and innocence have awakened in my
breast old feelings and long-forgotten sentiments of honour
and love, which aU the sins and toUs of four-and-twenty
years—wretched years of wandering and misery—have not
been able to obHterate from the memory of the hapless, the
crime-hardened, and heart-broken robber of Calabria!"
He turned aside for a moment, to conceal the passing
emotion, which caused every muscle and feature of his handsome face to quiver perceptibly,
" Gentlemen," said he, recovering, " you imagined I was
completely at your mercy, yet you behaved with a noble
generosity, which I shaU never forget. You might have proposed to slay me at that instant" (he darted a terrible glance
at Andronicus), " or to deHver me up to the nearest podesta;
you betrayed no intention of doing either, but, had you made
the attempt, behold my prevention !"
He placed to his Hps a bugle of black buffalo horn, and
blew a shrUl signal, which made hiU and vaUey, wood and
shore, now growing dark and grim in the twUight, re-echo to
the sound. It acted like the whistle of Black Eoderick in the
wUderness. His foUowers, to the number of twice five hundred men, sprang up from their concealment among the
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anderwood, the dark green laurels, the long wavy grass, the
rocks, and the crumbling ruins, and crowded around us, a
startling swarm of black-browed and ruffian-Hke feUows, aU
clad in the gay brigand's garb, and weU armed with the
Calabrian rifle, pouch, and powder-horn, some with the spoU
of the unhappy Frenchmen massacred at La Syla and the
villa of Sauveria, but most of them with good British buff
belts, muskets, bayonets, and cartridge-boxes, which on our
landing we had issued, perhaps rather too indiscriminately, to
the peasantry.
My friend and I confronted this appaUing array with firmness, but old Zacheo grew pale as death; his legs tottered
under him, and he sank humbly on his knees, whUe the
memory of the fatal words by which he had urged us to
despatch Francatripa, caused a cold perspiration to come over
him.
" Signori, behold my foUowers, those free foresters of St.
Eufemio, whose fame is so terrible through aU the NeapoHtan
territories. During our whole interview they have been
around us, so you were aU more in my power than I could be
in yours. Do me the honour to keep the poniards for my
sake, and if ever you are assaulted by a Calabrian outlaw,
show him my cipher on the pommel, and his arm wUl be
powerless against you, and the passage free. Yes! faUen
though he is, the name of Francatripa finds an echo in every
Italian heart, and there is something glorious in that!"
He vaulted gracefuUy into his saddle, and assuming aU his
former loftiness of manner, made a signal to his band, who
immediately moved off at a running trot towards the forest,
led by my old acquaintance, the crookback, who now very
ignobly bestrode a paunchy mule.
"Buona notte, monsignore visconte; Capitano, santa
notte!" cried the gaUant robber, waving his cap, and putting
spurs to his horse.
" A long good-bye to Francatripa, and aU his company," I
repHed, significantly, as he rode away at fuU gaUop; but
Luigi, who had also resumed his hauteur, merely gave him a
cold bow, and muttered to me—
"Pshaw! I hate these sentimental ruffians. Yet he is a
famous feUow."
I preserved one of the brigand's poniards, as a memorial of
that strange encounter, but my haughtier friend gave the
other as a gift to his servant, who immediately placed it in
•Ids leathern girdle. After watching the disappearance of the
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brigands, as they retired by one of those gloomy gorges
through which the Calabrian roads generaUy wind, -we prepared to return to the viUa, having now been absent two
hours, as we remembered how great would be the anxiety of
the timid Bianca for our safety.

CHAPTEE XXVII.
AEEIVAL OF THE PHILISTINES.

IT was now night, and the stars were shining in the dark
blue sky; the Hghts from the tents and huts -within the fieldwork, sparkled amid the deep gloom which involved the
lower parts of the shore, and shed red streaks of uncertain
radiance on the black heaving waters of the bay. The moon,
like a gigantic sUver sliield, began slowly to show its white
disk in the direction of the Lipari Isles, and to throw a
brightening ray of paUid lustre from the level horizon to the
shingly beach of St. Eufemio.
" ExceUency," said Andronicus, cantering up to us, "there
are armed hv^rsemen crossing the Amato, and riding straight
upon our path. They may be Castelguelfo's men; his people
are not with the Masse. ShaU we meet them, or turn
aside ?"
" The former, of course," repUed the imprudent -visconte ;
" why, am I to turn aside my horse every time a mounted
man appears on the road? Let us once be past yonder
post, and we are safe within the bounds of my own territory."
The Greek made no reply, but reined in his horse, and feiinto our rear again; yet 1 perceived him unbuttoning the
fiaps of his holsters. Our path lay along the skirts of the
forest, and we rode unseen under the deep shadow it cast
across the path, but the bright moon revealed the dark out-.
Hne of several horsemen, posted at a spot where the road
crossed the river, which gHttered like a broad belt of sUver in
the dancing beams, when its current, emerging from the
depths of the wood, swept through the Ulumined plain. The
strangers were thirteen in number, and aU weU armed with
pikes and carbines, except one, who, by his drawn sabre and
the plume in his hat, appeared to be an officer. By their
equipment, we knew them to be a party of the Loyal Calabrese
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Masse, and we paused to reconnoitre them, before pushing
our horses across the stream.
" W h o are you that bar our way in this manner?"
demanded Santugo.
" The bearers of a message to his exceUency the -risconte,
who, I presume, now addresses me," was the reply.
" A troublesome one, if it requires thirteen men to deHver
it. Wbo sends it ?"
" The most reverend father in God, the lord bishop of
Cosenza, president of the grand criminal court at Palermo,"
was the formal reply. " Eesistance is madness. Surrender
your sword, monsignore."
"To whom?" asked Santugo, with fierce surprise.
~ The barone di Bivona."
" The hereditary baUiff surrender to a mere barone of his
province ! Never, by heaven !" exclaimed the visconte, drawing the sword which, as an officer of the free corps, he wore
continuaUy. " Follow me, Claude I Zacheo, forward and at
them. I wiU not be captured tamely within the bounds of
my own jurisdiction. On ! and cut a passage through them."
Although not quite so rash and hot-blooded as my ItaHan
friend, I had no time for reflection; but, foUowing his example, drew my sabre, and, despising the Masse as aU our
army did, we dashed through the Amato, splashing the
sparkHng water on every side, whUe a voUey from twelve
carbines whistled about our ears. I lost an epaulette by one
shot, and had my right cheek grazed by another, but luckUy
no harm was done, and, charging three abreast, we feU upon
them pell-meU. I contented myself with acting strictly on
the defensive, and used my sabre so expertly in guarding my
head, Hmbs, and body, that I was invulnerable ; but Santugo,
whose inherent Italian ferocity now burst forth without control, laid open the cheek of one poor -wretch, threw a second
from his horse with a thrust, and, dealing a sweeping backstroke at them aU, pushed forward at fuU speed.
-Andronicus, who was armed -with a heavy couteau-dechasse, which his sire had wielded in the wars of the gaUant
conte di Leyda, after laying about him like liis namesake at
Tyre, foUowed his master's example, which I, too, was not
slow in imitating.
The skirmish was one which I did not in the least reHsh,
being aware that I stood an exceUent chance of receiving a
shot or a pike-thrust, without gaining an atom of honour;
and that a severe reprimand, perhaps a court-martial, would
be the consequence, if our general learned that I was prowHn^j
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about Hke a wandering knight, and brawling with the constituted authorities, - ^ e n I should have been riding posthaste -with the papers which Macleod so carefuUy prepared
for his perusal—and for which our ambassador at Palermo
was no doubt waiting -with the utmost impatience.
The provincial horses are famous for their strength and
speed, and Santugo's cattle carried us across the country at a
tremendous pace. We were closely followed by the exasperated troopers of the Masse, who now and then fired a shot
after us, by way of gi-ving us a reHsh to our ride.
" Wliich way, -visconte ?" cried I.
" To the vUla; it is our safest^—our only halting-place. The
mountains are too far off."
" By Jupiter! I feel half inclined to turn and show fight,
if they continue to fire at us thus."
" Would to heaven and San Ugo, that Giacomo and any
four of my old sbirri were here!" exclaimed the visconte, as
he fired his pistols at random. The last shot told (as we say)
effectuaUy. A cry was heard; I looked back for a moment,
and saw by the moonHght a man roUing in agony on the road,
whUe his horse was rushing to the rear at full gaUop.
" I t is no sinecure being on the staff here, truly," thought
I, as we puUed up in the quadrangle of the -vUla, after having
distanced our pursuers by two mUes.
The gruff clamour of male voices swearing in most guttural Neapolitan, the shrUl cries of women, and the confusion
reigning -within the mansion, announced to my friend that
the enemies of his peace had penetrated to the very centre of
his household, armed equaUy -with carnal and legal weapons,
warrants of the church and state, and assisted by the foUowers
of Bivona, who wore the red cockade of the Masse.
" Francesca is lost, and for me nothing now remains but to
die! Oh! my cousin—my love—my -wife, I alone am guUty!"
exclaimed Santugo in a piercing voice, as he leaped from his
horse, drew his sword, and rushed up the marble staircase
towards the apartment where the greatest uproar seemed to
reign.
The chamber which had concealed the fugitive from the
field of Benevento, in the days of Charles of Anjou, had not
avaUed his descendant now. Dragged forth from the vault
below the round tower, we beheld the unhappy Francesca,
almost inanimate from terror, in the hands of two roughlooking feUows who wore the bishop's livery—a kind of
monkish garb, with which their black cross-belts and cartridge-boxes, and flaming scarlet cockades, but Ul accorded.
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Overcome with shame and horror, the poor girl drooped Hke
a crushed flower in their rude grasp.
Never was I so much struck with her resemblance to
Bianca. She had the same placid brow, the same clear and
briUiant eyes, the same exquisitely gentle expression and
classic contour of face, which had gained these lovely sisters
the soubriquet of the three ItaHan Graces. But now, alas!
her features wore the hue of death, and appeared yet more
ashy when contrasted with the heavy masses of black curls
which feU in disorder over her shoulders; her teeth were set,
and her eyes glared with an unnatural lustre.
With all the tenacious energy of one who struggles for Hfe,
she clung to the satin skirt of the -viscontessa, whose right
hand yet grasped a suit of cards, whilst her left was filled
•with counters. The old lady was quite paralyzed.
On the other side, clung Bianca, almost sinking with terror,
and surveying, -with restless and tearful eyes, the fierce group
of armed men who thronged the apartment.
"Heaven!—0, heaven!" exclaimed Francesca, in piercing
accents; " save me, dearest signora—my aunt—my second
mother—save me! Let me not be torn from my father's
house by these frightful men! O misery! what have I done P
O for my father's arm to shield me now! But he died in
ApuHa. Luigi, Luigi, save me, or I am lost to you for ever!
Luigi, anima mia!"
What a voice she had! Never did that common, but most
endearing epithet of ItaHan love sound so soft, so thriUing, to
my ear. She was free, almost ere the words had left her
palHd Hps. Santugo struck do-wn both the men who held
her, and the flashing of their pistols in his face only served
to increase his fury. Bearing her to the other end of the
room, he defled them to come on, -with a chivalric rashness
not often possessed now by his countrymen.
They were not slow in accepting the invitation; their
courage—as usual with the " swinish multitude"—being increased by their numbers, they pressed forward -with clubbed
carbines and fixed bayonets, and a sharp conflict ensued.
FeeHng certain that Santugo would be worsted, I forced a
passage to his side, and endeavoured to beat back the assaUants
with my sabre ; and now came the tug of war.
Francesca had swooned, and hung Hke a piece of drapery
over Luigi's arm; the viscontessa implored mercy for her,
whUst Bianca buried her face in the bosom of Annina, who
lent her powerful voice to sweU the clamour, revUing the
intruders, and encouraging us to slay them without mercy.
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The outcries of the assembled household, together with th
clank of heavy boots, the clash of weapons, the snapping
pistols, the groans and cries of the wounded, and the imprecations of the troopers, and, added to this, my own voice
calling fruitlessly on the assaUants to faU back, to desist,
made the lofty chamber seem a very pandemonium. Some
times a pistol-shot fiUed the place -with smoke; one Ul-directed
baU shattered the chandeHer, scattering the wax-Hghts, and
invol-ving us in comparative darkness; aSter which, I believe,
we aU laid about us at random. Another baU stretched on
the floor the venerable Andronicus, who had just come to
our assistance, and was cutting away among the buckskinned shins of the enemy, using his sharp couteau Hke a
scythe.
For a time I merely used my sabre in defending Luigi and
the unhappy girl who hung insensible upon him; but finding
that our numerous antagonists were repeatedly ha-ving recourse
to fire-arms, and that our safety was, consequently, more endangered, I slashed a few adroitly across the fingers, cleft a
sHce from the buffalo-head of a sbirro, and might have performed many more exploits, had not Castelermo at that
moment burst in amongst us, holding a lamp aloft in one
hand, and his sword in the other.
" Basta! on perU of your lives, hold aU your hands, or, by
San Ermo, I wUl drive my sword through the body of the
first who strikes!" cried this formidable cavalier, with the
voice of a stentor. " Croce di Malta! has heU broken loose,
or are ye mad ? What! Italians fighting like wHi wolves.
whUe so many Frenchmen are yet on this side of the Alps ?
Sheath your sword, Santugo—^back, Signor Claude; shame
upon you aU!"
On hearing this determined threat, and beholding the
Maltese cross, the troopers of the Masse shrank back respectfuUy; but the furious -visconte, whom the protracted
conflict, the helpless state of Francesca, and a wound he had
received, had worked up into a perfect frenzy, yet defied them
once more to the encounter; and fear of abandoning his
charge, even for a moment, alone restrained him from rushing
upon them.
"Anathema! a curse upon ye, cowards!" he exclaimed;
'• away from my house, or abide the consequences ! Corpo di
Caio Mario ! 0 that the thrice vUlanous bishop of Cosenza,
or his contemptible minion di Bivona were here to receive at
my hands the reward of aU this outrage!"
' ' I am here, exceUency," cried the tough old barone.
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burstmg through the throng, and confronting the fiery
Santugo.
He was a thick-set, hard-featured man, and wore the scarlet
cockade and scarf of the Masse, with a mUitary sword and
buff belt; though otherwise he was attired as a civUian. His
grey hairs gHstened in the Hght; he bent his keen, hollow eye
on Santugo with a stern, careworn aspect, and his sword flashed
as he stood on his guard -with the air of a perfect fencer. With
eyes absolutely blazing with animosity, the visconte was
rushing upon him ; but faint with loss of blood he reeled, feU
upon the floor, and lay stUl, without signs of life. His
mother uttered a piercing cry; Bianca covered her face, and
knelt beside him. I, too, thought him dead ; his classic features expressed aU that combination of mental and corporeal
agony, stiffening into rigidity, which the pencU of Guide Eeni
as so powerfuUy portrayed in some of his workt.
In the confusion which the -visconte's faU occasioned, the
bishop's officials easUy possessed themselves of the inanimate
Francesca, and bore her away in a close carriage. I was disposed to interfere, but Castelermo grasped my hand.
" Signor Claude," said he, " I honour the sentiment which
prompts you to defend this unhappy lady ; but contending in
her favour is to fight against the church, whose cause is ever
the most popular in Italy. The consecrated bride of God,
sworn to Heaven at the blessed altar, D'Alfieri cannot make
her his either by force or fraud. For the bosom of a lover she
has left that of the church, and back to it she must return, to
be chastened and mortified, but I trust not abandoned in tho
flesh! No, the days when that dread phrase was used have
passed away. Had Santugo been more reHgious and less
rash, her vows would have been dispensed with in the usual
manner, and she might have been his happy bride ; but now,
alas ! after aU that has passed, they must part to meet no more.
The dungeons of the castle of Cosenza, or the stiU more horrible vaults of Canne, must close over her, and, perhaps, for
ever. Madonna, be merciful to her soul!"
The voice of Castelermo faltered, as he deplored the miseries
to which the wretched Francesca would be subjected by his
bigoted and superstitious countrymen. With these miseries
I was then unacquainted, as I knew not the secret horrors
those Hving tombs of Canne were yet to unfold to me, and was
ignorant of the cruelties which were too often practised within
the waUs of continental convents, where a system of domestic
persecution had replaced the greater terrors of that mighty
engine of ecdesiaatical tyraiAjir, the HoJj Office, whosa
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punishments for broken vows were founded on those to which th©
Eoman vestals were sentenced by the law of Tarquinius Prisons.
The bishop's followers having departed, the • barone di
Bivona coUected his horsemen and withdrew, threatening,
however, to caU the -visconte to a severe reckoning on some
future day; indeed, his dangerous wound and Castelermo's
intervention, alone prevented his being carried off prisoner, as
the bishop's warrant included him in the charge of sacrUege;
but events which soon after occurred, prevented that prelate
from troubling him again about the matter.
Bivona had been despatched with thirty horsemen from
the army of the Masse, in pursuit of two fugitives suspected
of treason, and of tampering -with the enemy; and as he
passed southward, had been requested by the bishop to assist
m the capture of Francesca, whom for certain reasons, yet to
be explained, that pious prelate was most eager to have in his
power. The barone departed for Jacurso, in pursuit of the
runaways ; but our unlucky acquaintance -with him ended not
that night.
The visconte's senses returned on his wounds being bound
np : but he nearly suffered a relapse on discovering that Francesca was away, and in the power of the bishop's people. In
his ra-vings he cursed us aU; he caUed for his horse, his sword,
and pistols, and before day dawned he was in a raging fever,
which brought him to the brink of the grave. Alarmed at his
danger, dreadfuUy agitated by the scene acted before them,
and in excessive sorrow for the fate of Francesca, his mother
and Bianca were scarcely less Ul; so the whole household was
in a state of disorder.
Mistrusting the skUl of the neighbouring physicians, I
despatched a note to the camp for Dr. Duncan Macnesia of
ours, who was stUl with the medical staff. He arrived in a
short time, and the visconte was committed to his care. Eemembering my encounter with Francatripa, and knowing weU
how Httle a brigand's word could be rcHed on, I appHed to the
commandant at St. Eufemio for a guard to protect the vUla
tUl quieter times. Early next morning, a Serjeant and fourteen
rank and file of De Watte-vUle's corps arrived. After seeing
them quartered, and giving a few orders relative to the posting
of sentinels, &c., accompanied by my cicerone, I once more
set out, very unwillingly, on my mission to Scylla, congratulating myself, however, that my opportune return to the villa
had freed it from a dangerous personage, and Bianca from a
suitor so unworthy of her.
The visoonte was too ill and too indignant to bid us adieu;
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but he sent word by Macnesia that we should never be forgiven for having permitted his cousin to be carried off, and
that he would call us out the moment he recovered. He said
he had sworn by Madonna, by the body of Bacchus, and of Cains
Marius, to boot, that I must think no more of Bianca, who
parted with me in tears, and promised, with her aunt's permission, to answer my letters, notwithstanding his threats.
Thus ended my long-wished-for visit to the -mia; and the
event left me fuU of doubt and anxiety for the future.
It was evening before we were again in our saddles and en
route. We hired a goatherd to conduct us by a short, though
unfrequented, road to FrancavUla; but it proved a long journey to us : the rogue led us the wrong -w ay, and absconded
about nightfaU, leaving us among the mountain forests near
SquUlaci, on the Adriatic side of this land of brawl and
uproar.

CHAPTEE

XXVIII.

ADVENTUEE AT THE CENTAUE.

B T the wayside we met a poor and aged priest, traveUing
on foot; he was exhausted with toU, and his grey hair and
tattered cope were covered with the dust of a long journey ;
he had sandals on his feet, a waUet on his back, and a long
staff in his hand. I could not ride past him ; I, -wfio was young,
stout, and active; so, dismounting, I marched on foot for six
miles, whUe the thankful canon rode my caparisoned grey to
SquUlaci. He was a Greek priest, traveUing from Eossano,
where there were several monasteries of the order of St. BasU;
aU afterwards suppressed by Murat.
My kindness was repaid by his superior, the old abate of
the BasUians, to whom he reported our arrival in the decayed
and soHtary to-wn, which was then involved in the gloom and
obscurity of night. We heard no sound as we entered, save
that of our horses' hoofs ringing on the old Eoman road, and
the distant roar of the Ionian Sea, as it roUed on the reverberating shores of the gulf—the ScyUetic gulf of classical
antiquity, famous for the shipwreck of " wise Ulysses," who,
as tradition asserts, -with the survivors of his disaster, founded
the city.
We were hospitably received by the abate, who was a true
Calabrian and stanch royaHst, and he made the purple wines
of the province flow Hlie water, in honour of Ferdinand and
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Carolina of Naples,—" U CavaHere Stuardo, and the brave
soldiers of his Britannic majesty,—^Evoe, viva!"
As we had ridden our horses at an easy pace, they held
out admirably; but seventy raUes of such miserable roads as
those we had traveUed,—^ways suited only for mules, goats,
and buffaloes,—^were equal to a hundred on level ground. By
the warlike operations of the French, the Masse, and the
brigands, the rustic bridges were everywhere broken down,
and the roads trenched and cut up, to hinder the passage
of cannon and waggons, so we had to make many a weary
detour among the hiUs, foUowing sheep-tracks ; at one time
at the summit, at another at the bottom of a pi'ecipice : too
often, we had no better road than the dry channel of a mountain stream afforded, and on such a path it required the
utmost powers of spur and bridle, and all the rider's skUl, to
prevent the horse breaking his knees, by sHpping on the waveworn pebbles.
On quitting the monastery next morning, we beheld the
ceremony of a mUitary salutation of the consecrated host, by
a party of the SicUian volunteers belonging to Kempt's
brigade, then lying there in cantonment.
The host was borne aloft through the streets by the vene
~?.ble abate, foUowed in solemn procession by his Greek
BasUians, carrying crosses, banners, reHcs of saints and
martyrs, smoking censers, and lighted tapers, which fiUed the
air with perfume. They moved to the sound of a low chant,
and the whole population knelt bare-headed on each side as
they passed. The SicUian infantry formed a lane, with the
ranks facing inwards,—the commanding officer kneeHng in
front, whUe the arms were presented, the colours levelled to
the dust, and the drums beat a march on the flanks. Castelermo dismounted, and knelt on the pavement; but I, Hke an
heretical Presbyterian, kept my saddle; yet the sour looks of
the watchful fathers softened when I uncovered my head,—
for I was weU aware that it would have been gross disrespect
not to have done so, on an occasion so solemn.
Turning our horses eastward, to regain our lost ground,
we passed through the vUlage of Jacurso, and the towa of
FrancaviUa, crossed the stream of Angistola, and ascended
towards Monteleone, whose castled height and groves of oak
burst at once upon our view, as we turned an angle of the
mountain-path. At our feet spread the Tyrrhene Sea, calmly
roUing, and stretching Hke a vast blue micror from St, Eufemio
to CasteUo di Bivona, whUst its waves flashed golden in the
Jun, as they broke on the distant promontory of Tropea,—^the
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Portus Hercules of the Eomans. Further westward, the
dim but sunny horizon was streaked by the light smoke
ascending from the peak of Stromboli, nearly fifty mUes
distant. Around us, the country was like a beautiful garden:
the maple, the vaUonia oak, the dark, sepulchral cypress, the
wUd acacia, the towering pine, the pistachio, the sweet-chestnut, and the walnut-trees, aU displayed their varying foHage
»n the lowlands, whUe the quivering aspen and evergreen
oleander waved their leafy branches from the sandy rocks.
Sheltered by graceful weeping-wUlows and lofty Judas-trees,
Httle cottages peeped out on the green hUl-sides, whUst the
ruddy orange, the golden apple, the pomegranate, the almond,
the grape, and the plum, were flourishing around in glorious
luxuriance, beneath the warm Hght of an unclouded sun.
Spangled with myriads of flowers, tho green and lofty hUls
reared their verdant or wooded summits to the azure sky;
numerous flocks browsed on their sides, beneath the shepherd's care, and the cawing rooks wheeled in airy circles
around them. We were always greeted with a wave of the
hat by the guardians of this modern Arcadia, who lay basking
on the grassy sward, or sat beneath the brow of an ivy-clad
rock, or a shadowy tree, where they had slept away the night
in their rough tabarri. Each had by him his keen-eyed wolfdog, courageous in spirit, strong, muscular, and beautiful in
form, with bushy taU, and long hairy coat, whiter than snow.
These dogs watched, alternately, the browsing herds, the
twittering birds, and the dark eyes of their indolent masters,
who spent their soUtary hours in smoking home-made cigars,
sucking Hquorice-root, car-vdng cudgels, scraping reeds for the
zampogna, or improvising their mistresses on the three-stringed
guitar.
The breeze from the Tyrrhene Sea swept over the fertUe
shore, making the morning air deHghtfuUy cool and agreeable ; but, when noon approached, we were glad to halt at
Monteleone, untU its fierce glow and suffocating closeness
had passed away.
Monteleone (a marquisate which Buonaparte had bestowed
on one of the most famous and favoured of his officers) Hes
close to the base of lofty mountains, which are covered with
the richest foliage during the greater part of the year: they
form a part of that mighty chain which runs through the
centre of aU Italy. Its regular streets and handsome houses,
buUt in the picturesque style of the country, were securely
enclosed by a fortified waU, where the bayonets of our sentinels were gleaming through loon and embrasure. On the
Q
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towers of its castle, which were half hidden amid a wood of
lordly oaks and pines, the standard of Naples drooped listlessly ; every breath of wind had died away, and the air was
hot and stUl; profound sUence reigned in the streets, and the
white, sunny pavement appeared new and strange to us, after
riding so long on the green velvet turf of the country. Both
piazza and street were lonely and deserted; the citizens were
enjoying their forenoon nap, and the sentinels kept close
•witlun meir boxes.
We put up at an inn, or hotel, over the arched portal of
which projected a hideous centaur, holding aloft a sign-board,
on which a long string of verses informed us that Andrea
da Fossi gave the best entertainment in Italy for man and
horse. Beneath this peeped out a coat armorial, cut in stone,
time-worn and decayed, but the coUar that surroimded it bore
the order of the Crescent, instituted by Eendler of Anjou, on
his conquering SicUy. Above this, was the coronet of the
princes of SqiiUlaci, to whom, in happier times, the edifice
had been a palace, and, though partly ruined, altered, and
transmogrified, it stUl bore traces of its ancient grandeur.
" We shaU be weU quartered here," said Castelermo, with
a sigh of weariness, as we dismounted, both feeling inactive
enough after our long morning ride ; " but if Signor da Fossi
promises more than he can perform, why then, basta! my
riding-rod shaU cultivate acquaintance with his shoulders.
We gentlemen of Malta Hke not to be trifled with."
The ostlers received our horses, and, -with much ceremony,
we were ushered upstairs by mine host himself (who, indeed,
was seldom troubled with visitors), and led into a magnificent
room of the old palace : the cushions of the sofas and chairs
were of scarlet silk, figured -with gold ; the hangings were of
crimson velvet, edged -with the same costly material; the
ceiling was in fresco, and the floor of fancy tUes ; whUe the
tables were slabs of white or yeUow marble, on columns of
gUded wood. Above a sideboard, stood a little Madonna in
ft niche, with a lamp before it, before which, on entering, Castelermo made a most profound genuflexion: we afterwards
found it very convenient for our cigars.
Wine and iced water were the first refreshments we summoned ; then thro-wing open the -windows, which faced the
west, to admit the cool breeze from the distant sea, we drew
the dark, thick curtains, to elude the glaring sun, and each
threw himself upon a sofa, overcome -with fatigue and lassitude. What a reHef I experienced when divested of my sash
and belt, and its hea-vy appurtenances, the sword and sabre-
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tache; and when I exchanged, for a Hght sheU-jacket,
the tight regimentals, in which it was no joke to be harnessed and buttoned, from waist to chin, in' a climate so
sultry.
Among noveUsts and narrators, an inn has always been
famous as a place of introduction, a starting-point, or the
casual scene of unexpected rencontres and adventures ; and so
" 11 Centauro " proved to us ; we had not been two hours
beneath its roof, before we became involved in a very heartstirring affair.
The waiter had cleared away a hasty luncheon, and the
glittering decanters of weU-iced champagne and gioja, the
salvers of cool, refreshing grapes, and little maccaroons, sweet
as sugar and almonds could make them, were aU receiving due
justice from myself and cicerone. The sun was verging
westward, the air grew more cool, and we were beginning to
breathe again, when a bustle was heard at the gate of the
inn-yard, and an elderly man, armed Hke an officer of the
Loyal Masse, and dressed in a suit of Hght green, bareheaded, and with his long white hair streaming Dchind him,
dashed through the archway on a s-wift and powerful horse—
one of the true Barbary breed, clean-legged, compact, black
as jet, and fuU of blood and fire. I t was covered with foam,
and seemed to have been ridden far and fast; for no sooner
did the fierce rider puU impetuously up, than the noble horse
staggered back upon its haunches, threw up its head -wUdly,
and then roUed in the dust beneath the weight of its double
burden ; for a young girl was seated across the holsters. She
clung to the officer -with a degree of terror and affection,
which at once excited our interest and curiosity; and uttering
a cry of despair, as their last hope, the brave horsei sank
beneath them, she fainted ; but the old cavaHer, disengaging
himself from the faUing steed, bore her up harmless, and in a
manner so graceful and adroit, that Marco clapped his hands
and muttered " Basta !" The days of the Barbary courser
were ended; stretching out his long yet slender legs, he beat
the gravel -(vith quivering hoof, and protruded a dry white
tongue ; a spasm con-vulsed his form, the dark blood gushed
in a torrent from his dUated nostrUs, and the brave horse
moved no more.
" Horses, fresh horses for ScyUa," cried the cavaHer.
" Quick ! as you value Hfe—fresh horses ! "
" Maladetto," muttered Andrea da Fossi, nonplussed,
" we have not had such a thing these three years as relays of
horses. When Signor the marchese di Monteleone——"
Q2
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" Enough—^the old story. Are there British troops in the
town?"
" In the caEstle, signor."
" Blessed be Madonna, then we are saved! FareweU ! my
faithful Barbary, that has borne me through the hot perils of
many a dangerous day; thou hast faUed me now !" said the
old officer, turning to his dead horse, and gazing wistfuUy
upon it. A tear shone in his eye; it was the feeling of a
moment; other and weightier cares pressed close upon
him, and he advanced to the inn-door with the inanimate
The burly .Ajidrea seemed rather unwilling to admit guests
-jvho came in such a questionable manner; but Castelermo
and I cut the matter short by conducting the strangers into
our apartment; while their horse-furniture was pounced
upon by the innkeeper, to make sure amends so far for any
trouble or expense he might be put to on their account. His
wife and the female part of the household, used aU means to
restore the inanimate girl; after which I had leisure to
observe her companion. He was a fine-looking old man,
somewhere about sixty, with aU the beau-ideal of the gentlemanly old soldier in his figure, aspect, and address ; his thin
hair and moustaches were sUvered with age, and his cheek
had been weU tanned by the fourteen years' campaigning of
the French invasion; his coat was laced with sUver and girt
with a scarlet sash, after the fashion of the Masse, and he
wore a heavy sabre of Eastern fashion, which, when he laid
it on a side-table, Andrea da Fossi also secured, unobserved.
So deep was his anxiety, so vivid his excitement, whUe the
young girl slowly revived, that he had not as yet addressed
us; but kept his face closely bent over her.
We became deeply interested in their fortunes.
" 'Tis some -wUd love-adventure, like poor Luigi's," whispered Castelermo; " may it end less fatally ! The cavaHer
is none of the youngest; but this pretty donzeUa has quite won
my friendship."
At that moment the heavy velvet curtains were withdrawn,
tlie bright light of the setting sun poured into the room, and
the stranger turned towards us.
" Major Gismondo!" we both exclaimed, now recognizing
him, for the first time, through the dust which powdered his
altered features.
" The same, signori," said he, with a grave bow, and,
grasping our hands. " Thank God you are here; we ate
Bivfe, then; Signor Dundas can protect us—my daughter ia
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saved!" He covered his face with his handkerchief, whUe
Marco handed him wine.
" Poor little Luisa !" said Castelermo. " Claude, saw you
ever a girl so beautifuUy fair ? But, in Heaven's name, what
has happened?—speak, Signor Gismondo."
" You shaU hear, when these people are gone—^when Luisa
recovers. My tongue can scarcely articulate ; patience—but
a minute!"
He was dreadfuUy exhausted and agitated. Castelermo
might weU term Luisa fair ; one excepted, her face appeared
to me the most enchanting I had yet seen in Calabria.
Though less sho-wy and stately than the three sisters D'Alfieri,
her beauty was, perhaps, more touching and girHsh. A tight
satm vest, -with sleeves that reached only to the elbow, displayed the fuU outline of her bust, whose whole proportion?
were equaUy just and delicate. The thick white lace which
edged her bodice, and feU in folds from her short sleeves,
could not rival in whiteness the snowy arms and swelling
bosom, of which her disordered attire revealed rather more
than usual. Her complexion was remarkably pale for an
ItaHan girl; but the arch of her bro-wn eyebrows, the length
of her lashes, and the deHcate Httle lids they fringed, were
perfectly beautiful; her cheeks were fuU and round, almost
imperceptibly tinged with red, and, as Marco said of her
mouth, so pretty and pouting, it " seemed formed only for
kisses." The girl was a very Hebe! and not more than
sixteen. The glossy ringlets of her long hair .streamed in the
sunlight, Hke a golden shower, over the shoulder of the old
man on whose arm she rested, and who hung over her -with
aU the tenderness and anxiety she merited. After a time, she
sighed deeply, disclosing a row of little white teeth, pure as
those of an infant, and opening her eyes she became at once
aHve to the scene around her. The -vivacity which sparkled in
those bright blue orbs, together with the crimson blush which
Overspread her face and poHshed neck, made her appear a
thousand times more attractive than before. " I t was, the
hectic of a moment;" it died away. Alas! the poor girl was
utterly exhausted, and almost speechless.
" My daughter! have I saved you, only to see you perish
from fatigue ?" said Gismondo, in a faltering voice. " Luisa,
look up—'tis your poor father who speaks! Hear me, Httle
one!"
She embraced him closely, and burst into tears.
"Luisa!"
" Caro padre, are they near us yet ?'
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" About three leagues in the rear, perhaps," he repHed in a
troubled voice.
" And these gentlemen ?"
" Our friends, and, I trust, our saviours ! You remember
the Signor di Castelermo ?"
" O yes ; and Signor Claude," she added in a faint voice.
" May their timely presence and intervention avert that
most dread catastrophe, of which even the contemplation is
horror."
" You may depend upon us—ay, to the death!" said we
both at once.
" You are pursued, I have reason to believe ; " added the
Maltese knight.
" Yes; and -wish to continue our journey."
" Where to, signor P"
" Anywhere to safety, but my poor daughter would certainly expire with fatigue if we rode a league further. We
have traveUed seventy mUes on the spur, -without drawing
bridle once, save when Luisa's horse fell beneath her in the
wUdemess of La Syla, when I was compeUed to take her on
the saddle of my own gaUant Barbary. Often, since then,
have we been in deadly perU; when lynxes shrieked, and
herds of forest wolves howled behind us—when rivers foamed
in front, and the mountain robbers showered their buUets
from the rocks—I trembled and I prayed, but only for my
daughter; and God—good and merciful—has spared her.
CavaHeri! I am very unfortunate—I throw myself upon
your generosity; and when did one soldier implore in
vain the generosity of another ? I trust that, Hke honourable men, you -wUI stand by me in the coming perU, not
for my sake, but for that of this poor sufferer, whom the
Mother of Mercy preserve from the fury of those who are
tracking her -with horse and horn, as if she were some wUd
boar of Abruzzi, instead of the adorable girl she is. Perdition—let them come! The cowards shaU find that Battista
Gismondo has a -willing heart and able hand to defend the
child that God has given, and the last that war and man
have left him." He pressed the trembHng girl to his breast;
she sobbed convulsively, and nearly relapsed into uncou'
sciousness.
" O my father!" exclaimed she, in piercing accents;
" padre mio, my Hps ref\i3e to utter what my heart would bid
them say ; I can only hang upon your neck and sob like a
Httle chUd, and kiss your cheek, and weep. My father, I
have destroyed you."
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" Say rather, Luisa, that by casting temptation in your
way, I have been the destroyer of you. Peace, peace Httle
heart! Ah ! how it beats and flutters;" he added, half playfuUy, pressing his fingers on her bosom.
" There are those at hand who may soon make it cease to
beat for ever," said she, in a faint voice, and, sinking backwards on the sofa, her eyes closed, and the pallor of her hue
increased.
" Madonna, preserve my chUd!" exclaimed the old cavaHer, beating his breast, whUe his eyes gleamed -with fear and
distraction, for at that moment the noise of advancing hoofs
was heard on the hard, dusty road that wound down from the
mountains. Though the inn stood within the Porto Nuov^
of the town, we could hear the din of the pursuers, but it
sounded faint and distant.
" Major Gismondo, I implore you to teU us the meaning
of all this," said I.
" They come," replied he, turning round to look for his
sabre, " they come; and with renewed vigour, too, to judge
by the trampling hoofs. Perdition ! all the powers in Italy,
or in heU below it, shaU not separate us whUe hand and hUt
can hold together; but, O San Gennaro, what has my poor
chUd done to be persecuted thus P I had hopes of reaching
the British fleet, when, perhaps, we should have found
safety, but I trust that with you. Captain Dundas, I shaU
find that protection which your countrymen never refuse to
the unfortunate." I bowed, but understood him not.

CHAPTEE X X I X .
LOVE AND WAE.
"GENTLEMEN," he continued, when the room had been
cleared of Fossi and his household, who were all in an agony
of curiosity, " you know me weU ; I am Battista Gismondo,
a major of the Loyal Masse, and this is my daughter, Luisa.
After the events of these few hours past, I can scarcely deem
myself the same person; I am bewUdered. Luisa is the last
of a once numerous famUy ; but my sons—my sons!—they
have aU gone before me to God ; one perished on the waUs
of Andria, one in the breach of Altamurra, and three in the
hands of the French; crueUy and savagely shot as rebels by
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the marchese di Monteleone, whom Madonna forgive ! for I
never can.
" When that unrelenting commander was attacked by our
patriots at La Syla,—where aU perished save himself and his
aide-de-camp—from the rocks above that hideous gorge I
beheld the work of death. It was a scene of thrilling horror.
Within that narrow space, hemmed in on every hand—^in
front, in rear, on each side, and above—the rifles poured
do-wn voUeys of leaden haU; miserable was the slaughter of
the unhappy Frenchmen.
" The whole vale was enveloped in smoke, audits dark rocks
were Uluminated by the flashing musketry ; the shrieks and
yeUs of vengeance, of despair, and death, and the roar of the
fire-arms, reverberated among the echoing hiUs, mingled -nith
the crash of enormous stones, which, rent from the solid
aountains, and urged by strong, revengeful hands, feU thundering on the foe beneath. Few have looked upon such a
scene; but I thought only of my sons, and laughed scornfuUy
as the cries of agony—the last agony of many a parting soul
—arose from the smoky gulf below me. The measure of revenge was fuU. Of all that gaUant band, the marchese and
his aide-de-camp alone escaped. Brave, resolute, and maddened, he forced his gaUant horse up the waUs of basaltic
rock (which on every hand enclose the valley, so that it seems
Hke a vast pit or weU) and, missed by a thousand buUets, he
dashed down the mountains unhurt, and disappeared.
" His aide-de-camp, a French officer, young, and equaUy
brave, strove to imitate his example ; spurring his horse up
the rocks, he rushed from the gloomy dell, and emerged suddenly, almost at my feet. How terrible was his aspect! »&
this moment I can behold him; the panting horse, with starting eyes, erect mane, and snorting nostrils; the breathless
rider, bareheaded and pale—his face streaked with blood—
his broken sabre gleaming in his hand.
" ' France ! France !—^ive I'Empereur!' cried he, and was
dashing on, when a stray buUet struck his horse ; it plunged
wUdly forward, and roUed dead on the turf, hurling its rider
at my feet. The next moment my knee was upon his breast,
and my sabre at his throat; his sword-arm was broken—he
was powerless.
"'Euffian!' he exclaimed, 'would you slay me in cold
blood?'
" ' As your countrymen slew my sons,' was my fierce
rejoinder; he saw but Httle mercy in my aspect at that
moment.
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" ' Old man,' said he, with a faltering voice, 'if you are
indeed a father, spare me for my father's sake, if you wUl not
for my o-wn!'
" ' So pleaded my sons, perhaps—but no ! they would have
scorned to ask mercy of a Frenchman. Enough, young man ;
-with me you are safe ; Hke yourself, I am an officer, and wUl
do nothing that is unworthy of a gentleman.' I assisted him
to rise. ' Your name, signor ?'
" ' Philippe Eegnier, a lieutenant of the first regiment—the
favourite corps of Napoleon.'
" ' Would you had some other name than that of our
accursed persecutor.'
" ' Beware, sir!' exclaimed the other haughtUy; ' if you
mean Eegnier, chevaHer of the Iron Cro-wn, and general of
division under the emperor—he is my father.'
" ' I t is enough,' I replied. ' Young man, he is our deadly
"<snemy; yet I -wiU say nought to which his son may not Hsten
-with an unruffled brow; but, as you value Hfe, utter not his
name in the hearing of an ItaHan. You must be aware of
the necessity for this.'
" He bowed. To preserve him from the fury of the followers of Francatripa, I conveyed him to my house, which
was not far distant. Night had descended on the unfinished
work of death, and we retired unseen. The poor French
youth was deeply grateful for my care; he suffered acutely
from his broken arm and a wound on the head, where a ball
had laid bare the temple; fever ensued, he grew worse daUy,
and was brought almost to the brink of the grave; yet I
dared not bring him any medical assistance. Had the secret
of his dweUing at my house been noised abroad, his doom
had been sealed as a Frenchman, and mine as a traitor; my
house would have been leveUed to the ground. He had no
other nurse or attendant than my poor little daughter.—
Signori, spare the tears and blushes of my dear Luisa, by
imagining the rest. Both were young, handsome, and ardent;
too much so to be thrown so entirely together, and left so
much in each other's society, as our secluded habitation and
my long and frequent absences compeUed them to be.
" I discovered their passion at last; but I could blame
neither; having long anticipated and dreaded it as an evU not
to be averted. I could not leave the poor French lad to
perish on the mountains, and to none, save my daughter, in
these times of perU, could I -with safety and honour to myselt
have imparted the secret of his escape and existence. Yet I
could not restrain a stern reproof.
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" ' By heaven, Signor PhUippe,' said I, ' you have not acted
weU in smiting the hand that spared your life on the battlefield, and has since fostered you so tenderly; by indulging in
this passion, which with you is fleeting—thought of but for
a moment—you have stung the heart that wamUy cherished
and saved you from the just vengeance of our incensed people.
In so doing, I have placed in imminent jeopardy my life, my
honour, and the high reputation of my famUy for patriotism
and loyalty, and this is my reward; you gain the love of my
daughter, on whom you can never bestow your hand—^the
difference of clime, of manners, and, above aU, your poHtical
position, forbid it, and raise up a mighty barrier between you.
I honour you as a brave youth, but of an accursed nation; I
-wish you weU, and shall ever do so—yet, in the name of
Madonna, recover your health and rejoin your father's
army.'
" ' And wherefore, my dear Monsieur Gismondo, is the
barrier so insuperable P' said he, starting from the sofa on
which he reclined, and taking my hand in one of his, whUst
the other held that of Luisa, who hid her blushing face, as
she hides it now, behind her sUken tresses.—' Better times—
oh, yes! better and happier times are in store for both France
and Italy, on whose united throne now sits our emperor,
crowned by the hand of Euffo, raised by the valour of his
soldiers, and blessed by the favour of God.'
" ' To the young, aU things seem possible,' said I, coldly;
' to me, whose heart is seared, whose beard is grey, whose
head the hand of time has bared, the future can never be so
bright as the past. BeHeve me, PhUippe, I esteem you highly,
and know none on whom I would more -wiUingly bestow tms
fair bud—the last of my race !—than on thee.'
" Perhaps this was too honest an avowal—too great a concession ; Ijut, ere I coiUd retract it, PhUippe exclaimed:—
" ' O h ! joy, my dear major; you know not how happy
you make me—us—ah! let me say us,' he added, dra-wing
Luisa towards him. ' Promise me, good Monsieur Gismondo,
that when peace comes—as come it soon must, when we have
tossed aU the enemies of Joseph into the sea at ScyUa, and
when France and Italy have become one—and one they shaU
be, for the emperor has so wUled it—promise me that mademoiseUe shaU be mine. Oh! good sir, complete the joy of
this hour by giving a promise, which I know you wUl rather
die than break.'
" Their upturned faces blushed with youth and love; their
eyes beamed with delight and hope; and the fair golden curls
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of my daughter almost mingled with the raven hair of the
Frenchman. I t was a picture of beauty and happiness that
I had not the heart to destroy; I p r e s s e d , and signed the
cross above them.
" ' I -wUl redeem my pledge when France and Italy are
one,' said I ; ' but when -wiU that day come to pass P' I added,
mentally, on turning away and leaving the happy lovers
together. ' Yes, ere that time comes, Charybdis snaU give
np its -wrecks, and Etna vomit water, in Heu of flame.'
" In truth, I loved the lad, because I had saved his life, for
which he seemed sincerely grateful to me; and I could not
but admire his courage and heroic enthusiasm, though in the
cause of that bad and renegade emperor, whose name is
enough to make the blood boU in every ItaHan heart. At that
time I saw little prospect of M. Eegnier being united to my
daughter; but, as it was impossible to foresee what turn the
tide of war might take, I thought it weU that Luisa had in
the French camp so powerful a friend as the general's son.
These ideas might be selfish, but I knew that care and the
hand of time were beginning to He hea-vier on me ; that I was
exposed to the innumerable dangers of continual strife, and
that, when God caUed upon me, my poor Httle daughter would
be alone in the world."
The old officer stopped; he sobbed audibly, and I saw the
heavy tears which oozed from his grey eyelashes, faUing on
the fair forehead and sunny hair of his daughter. I t was a
picture. Alas ! he heard not, as we did, the distant clang of
advancing horses, so much was he absorbed in his story.
" To be brief," he continued, " M. Eegnier departed next
day, disguised as a buffalo-herd. I conducted liim in safety
to his father's camp at Maida, where, two days after, the
British obtained that victory so glorious to themselves, and so
auspicious to Italy. Their foes retired with precipitation, and
the bright future which Luisa and her lover had so fondly
anticipated, became enveloped in gloom and obscurity.
PhUippe escaped unhurt, but lost the standard of his regiment
in that desperate single combat with you. Captain Dundas.
" I belonged to one of those battaHons of the Masse which
so closely invested General Eegnier's intrenched camp at
Cassano. Luisa was -with me, and, from my tent, she could
daUy see the sentinels in the blue uniform of PhiHppe's regiment, almost within musket-shot. Hourly we were engaged
in skirmishes -with the enemy, who were soon driven to the
utmost extremity. Being joined by Fra Diavolo, Mammone,
and some of the loyalist brigands, and hearing that Marshal
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Massena was rapidly advancing, the chiefs of the Masse
directed that, an hour after Ave Maria on the night before
last, a general and grand assault would be made on the French
encampment, and an order was circulated strictly forbidding
quarter to be sho-wn to any of the enemy. For three days
there had been a cessation of hostUities, and our false leaders
resolved to faU upon our foes at a moment when an attack was
least expected.
" A rocket sent up from the moimtains was to be our signal
—^VENGIANZA ! our watchword; but traitors were amongst
us; and, fuUy acquainted -with the plotting of our treacherous
chiefs, Eegnier resolved to anticipate the attack, and overwhelm them -with confusion and dismay.
" Ave-Maria passed, one by one the stars began to glimmer
in the darkening sky, sUently our troops began to muster in
their ranks, and many an eye was bent to the gloomy mountains, awaiting the red burst of the rocket. I was bidding a
hasty and sorrowful adieu to my daughter, who was doubly agitated -with anxiety forthe fate of both her fatherand lover, when
the roar of the French artiUery opening on our field-works from
every part of their inti'enchments, the clang of their galloping
cavalry, and the shout of ' Vive I'Empereur !' as their whole
light troops made a desperate sortie, equaUy furious and unexpected, made me grasp my sabre, and rush from the presence
of Luisa.
" Led by Eegnier in person, the French burst headlong on
our trenches, and both horse and foot scoured all the approaches, from which the Masse fied with precipitation.
Three of our chiefs, many cavaHers of distinction, and a thousand Italian soldiers perished in the slaughter; after which,
the French retired leisurely within their defences, without the
loss of a man."
"Basto ! and aU this took place but two nights agoP" exclaimed Castelermo.
" But the worst remains to be told. Not Dante's self could
describe the fierce longing for reprisals—the -wrath, the horror
of our people at daybreak. They beat their breasts and tore
their hair; they raved like maniacs; they caUed on the chiefs
to lead them against the foe; the air was laden with their
shout—^itwas ' Vengianza.'
" Anon, there rose a universal cry of treason ! and every
man looked with dark scrutiny in the face of his comrade. In
the midst of this, whUe seated with Luisa in my tent, I was
surprised by seeing a hand raise the canvas waU, and throw in
a piece of paper, on which was -written:—
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" ' It you value the Lives of yourself and daughter, fly! A
letter from the son of General Eegnier, and addressed to the
Signora Luisa, was last night found in your tent, and is now
lying before the chiefs in councU. They are at this moment
deUberating on the mode of her death, whether by the
cord or buUet; she is supposed to have acquainted the
French with the projected assault of last night. There is
not a moment to be lost—away! A Friend to the Major
Gismondo.'
" I felt crushed and broken to the earth; for a time my
mind was a chaos; then it was -wrung -with the bitterest
anguish, whUe my cheek glowed with infignation and shame.
Had I been alone, to have rushed to our nobles and repeUed
-with scorn the insinuation would have been the thought and
deed of a moment; but my chUd made a coward of me; the
wUd shouts of our lawless soldiery were ringing around us, and
our stern chiefs were sitting in councU, deciding upon the
death of my daughter—my poor innocent Luisa.
" We stole from the camp, procured horses, and fled, but
not unperceived; we have been pursued fiercely and hotly,
and have passed through innumerable toUs and horrors.
Our only chance of safety lay in getting on board the British
fleet ; or under your friendly flag, Signor Dundas. Thank
Heaven ! it waves over Monteleone, and I trust our pursuers
wUl respect i t ; but deadly, indeed, must be the purpose of
those who have followed us so rapidly and so far, without
drawing bridle."

CHAPTEE XXX.
POOE LUISA !

DUSK had set in ere his relation concluded, and the exhausted girl had faUen into a deep slumber on his breast.
Just as the waiter—who probably had heard the whole story
through the keyhole—brought in Hghts, a party of armed
horsemen gaUoped through the Porto Nuovo, and halted.
" Which way, said you?" asked one.
" The Centauro, monsignore," repHed a voice ; it was that
of Da Fossi, our viUanous host; and the same party of irregular cavalry we had encountered at the -villa D'Alfieri,
wheeled into the inn-yard.
" They come! 0, my father—0, my God!" cried the un-
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happy girl, embracing her parent. " O, Signor Claude !—O,
CavaJiere di Castelermo, protect us !"
" M y daughter!" gasped the old man. " A h ! the agony
of this moment! Signor," he added, addressing me, " intercede for us. As a British officer, you may do much; my
daughter, she may yet be saved—spared to cheer the Httle
time that is left me."
" On my honour! major, we vriU stand by you to the last,"
I replied, whUe my heart melted at the old man's passionate
entreaties. " Let us close up and barricade the door, whUe a
message is despatched to the castle for the inlying piquet."
" Thanks, thanks. Madonna bless you ! you may do much
•^and yet for what can I hope P" he muttered, -with an air of
distraction, as he laid his half-lifeless daughter on the sofa,
and looked round him for his sabre.
" Signor Claude," whispered Marco in an agitated manner;
" I can only contemplate with horror the probable issue of this
affair. Be wary of using your sword," he observed, as I
buckled it on. " Innocent as the signorina may be, appearances are against her, and the Masse carry matters with a
high hand."
Ere I could reply, we heard the foUo-wing orders by the
leader of the party :—
" Surround the house, aiid shoot aU who attempt to escape.
Unsling carbines!" He at the same time leaped from his
horse, and rushed up the staircase. A trampling of heavy
boots, a jangling of steel spurs and scabbards succeeded—the
door of our apartment was thrown open by our half-frightened,
half-officious landlord, bowing humbly, with a candle in each
hand, and our acquaintance of the preceding evening, the
stern old barone of casteUo di Bivona pressed forward, followed
by fifteen or twenty weU-armed, but motley-garbed troopers.
" Traitress ! a de-vU of a chase you have given us," said he,
striking his sword on the floor.
" Alii! protect me, my father ! they are come—those enemies
of our peace—of my innocent love. Save me ! or kiss me,
and let me die."
"Die !" reiterated her father, in a dreadful tone.
" Surrender aU here, in the name of the king !" said the
baron, in a loud voice; " in the name of Ferdinand of Naples
and SicUy."
" How now, my lord," I inquired, thro-wing myself forward;
" this is a private apartment, and by what right do you make
this intrusion P"
" In right of the name I have mentioned. But who are
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you, that assume this air of authority P" he asked, with a frown
of surprise.
" What iny uniform proclaims. I am one whom you would
do weU in addressing more politely."
" And your friend is a cavalier of Malta P"
Marco bowed.
" WeU, gentlemen^ I am a NeapoHtan barone, a chief of
the Masse, and commandant of irregular cavalry; empowered
to capture this unfortunate fugitive, and execute upon her a
sentence decreed by the chiefs in councU at Cassano—the
reward due to treason and leaguing with the enemy. Signori,
weU aware, as you must be, of the utter futUity of resisting
the authority with which I am invested, it will be wiser to
restrain the sorrow of this unhappy parent, than to attempt
to defeat the views of justice. The girl must die ! As io^yow,
signor," he added, addressing me particularly,—perhaps because I did not seem to care much for his " authority,"—"we
have met before ; and if my foUowers are again obstructed, a
formal complaint shaU be sent to General Sir John Stuart,
and.you must abide the consequence. The edicts of the chiefs
of the Masse are, just now, the laws of the land. Seize the
woman!"
The soldiers advanced, the poor father threw himself before
his daughter; I started, but Marco grasped my arm, and I
observed that his dark cheek was turning pale; he bit his
nether Hp, and said, " Eesistance is indeed vain."
" Monsignore Barone," cried the old major, in a trembling
voice, "for the love of the blessed Madonna, spare my
daughter ! By the head of the pope !—by the bones of the
saints !—by God himself!—I swear to you she is innocent.
The chUd that is unborn—yea, the beatified Mary herself,
was not more pure. 'Tis my daughter," he added, in a bewUdered manner ; " O, the Httle creature I have nurtured
from infancy,—and to perish thus ! 'Tis my daughter—^my
chUd—the last of them—she—pity me, Signor Barone^you
are very good—her mother was slain by a cannon-baU at
Altamurra—my arms were around her when her soul went
up to her Eedeemer. My daughter is pure—innocent—'
innocent as Madonna!"
" Poor man ! you blaspheme," said the barone.
" Spare her, signor iUustrissimo,—^have mercy : it is good
to do so, and pleasant to the eye of Heaven. Think how you
may one day crave it at the throne of Grace, when the deeds
of this hour wiU stand recorded against you in letters of fire.
Spare her, for my sake! Eemember aU I have endured and
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done for my country. Behold these scars, gained when
Macdonald was driven from Terracina: her brothers have
aU foUowed their mother; they have goc'- b-j.^c-e me to
heaven,—they died for Italy ! Eemembo'", monsignore, -when
Ettore Caraffa, the count of Euvo, took Andrea by storm,
and reduced it to ruins and ashes,—remember how I saved
your Hfe at the risk of my o-wn ; how my boy, my dark-haired
Battista,—O, my God, the last of five,—fought for you, and
feU at your feet, covered -with wounds. I dragged you from
the press, through flames, and balls, and bayonets,—ha ! ha!
—^you were then wounded, faint, and bleeding, but you
promised, in a burst of gratitude, that if ever you could
serve me, you would do it, even to the peril of your
life. Yours I seek not, but the life that I gave—the life
of my daughter." Gismondo uttered another sepulchral
laugh. " The hour is now come, Signor Barone, and I caU
upon you to redeem the given promise—the Hfe of my
daughter."
" Santo Gennaro !" muttered the old barone, in a troubled
voice, as he smote his forehead, " what an hour of shame and
agony is this! Give me back the Hves of two sons, now lying
dead in the trenches of Cassano, slain by the treachery of
your daughter,—hear you that, Maggiore Gismondo?—^by
her leaguing with the enemy.—Away -with her to the verandah, and knot a halter, some of you. Povero voi! entreat
me not, vUe traitress !" he exclaimed, roughly shaking off the
horror-stricken girl, who clasped his knees. " Most unhappUy
for thee, I remember, at this moment, but too poignantly the
loss of my gaUant sons. Forward, some of you: seize this
unfortunate father; he must not see that which is to ensue.
Away with him, and secure the daughter. I would to Heaven,
some other than Di Bivona had been sent on this cursed
hangman's errand!"
" M y sabre ! my sabre !" cried Gismondo, wUdly rushing
round the room, and dashing the chairs and tables right and
left in his frenzy.
Seized by many powerful hands, the parent and chUd were
torn asunder : the former was borne away, almost senseless,
to a neighbouring monastery ; happUy for herself, the latter
lay in a deep swoon.
"Quick!" cried Bivona," for Heaven's sake! get this
affair over as soon as possible."
" Would monsignore wait tUl she recovers a Httle, to pray P"
said BaptisteUo Varro, whom I now recognized as one of the
troopers, and who alone seemed to recoU with disgust from
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vtie task imposed. " AH! signor, permit her a Httle time to
pray."
" No, no, Varro, that would be cruelty; we have not a
moment to spare for tears and entreaties. Diavolo! if once
she opens these blue eyes of hers, we may be bewitched;
there is that in their glance,—'tis the mal-occhio ! And you,
gentlemen," he addressed us, " wiU do me the favour to remain
where you are, or interfere at your peril."
Gladly would we have resisted, to save this poor victim
from those stem and unrelenting patriots ; but, as our efforts
would have been perfectly futUe, and a serious compromise of
our own safety, we were compeUed to become spectators of
the horrible scene which ensued,—one, of which I -wUlingly
give but a hurried description.
From one of the rafters of a covered verandah, or gaUery,
which projected on rough wooden columns round three sides
of the court or quadrangle of the inn, BaptisteUo suspended a
strong cord with a noose ; two red torches, streaming in the
night-wind, were held aloft, and cast their fitful glare around.
The picturesque facade of the old palace, -with the rude alterations made by Da Fossi,—its broad eaves, its gloomy gaUeries,
vine-clad columns, and gleaming casements ; the motley group
of wUd-looking volunteers, with their Calabrian troop-horses,
and glancing bucklers and weapons ; the dark-visages of those
who bore the poor girl to the place of death; and the beautiful
victim herself, -with her pale cheek and paler bosom, and the
disheveUed tresses of her long, bright hair, which the old man
loved to stroke, were Ulumined by the strong red Hght poured
from the torches, whUst a dusky gloom enveloped the background : the whole scene would have formed a striking
subject for the pencU of a Salvator Eosa.
Eevived by the cool night--wind, the Hps of .Luisa were
beginning to move ; she sighed deeply. A h ! it was agony
to contemplate that beautiful bosom, now throbbing almost
for the last time ! She opened her eyes, but closed them instantly, as a torch close by fiashed fuU upon her face ; consciousness was just returning, as the detestable cord was
placed round her pure and slender throat.
"Madonna—Madonna receive her !" exclaimed Castelermo,
as he held his crucifix aloft to heaven. " Mother of mercy,
look on her!—O, gran Dio!" he ejaculated, as she was tossed
over the balcony.
There was a horrid jerking and cracking sound, as the cord
ftrained with her weight; her blue eyes opened,—oh!
s
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frightful was their aspect, as the Hght of the sputtering
torches feU on them, and stUl more frightful were the distortions of that enchanting form,—but for a moment only.
There it swung round, vibrating, then hung stUl and motionless ; the fair head drooped heavUy foj^ard, and the long,
bright ringlets floated in disorder on the passing wind.
" T o horse, and away!" cried Di Bivona; and, ere his
arty had clattered through the Porto Nuovo, Marco and
returned to our apartment, sickening with disgust and
horror.
"Basta! let us quit this accursed den, and seek some
place of amusement," said the knight. " There is surely
some gaming-house or merry cantina in Monteleone. Let
us go."
" W i t h all my soul," said I. "Some of the Corsican
Eangers are in garrison here. I had a brother amongst
them once, and know the corps weU, having many friends
in it."
" Buono! we shaU be sure to faU in -with the officers somewhere,—at the cafes or the promenade."
We left the inn about the same time that two men of the
Compagnia di Morti bore away the remains of Luisa Gismondo in a sheU, covered by a paU; around it walked six
others, carrying torches, and completely enveloped in sackcloth, having even their faces covered by a black hood, which
descended to the chin. They formed a grim and mysterious
group, as they wound, by the Hght of their links, through a
dark and narrow aUey, to the entrance of some obscure and
ghastly charnel-house.
"And Luisa was the bosom friend of Bianca!" thought I,
as their monotonous chant died away. " W h a t a tale of
horror I have to teU the famUy of Alfieri!"
Of the Major Gismondo, I shaU have to relate more hereafter.
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THE SIEGE OF SCTLLA.

NEXT evening we arrived at ScyUa—the ScyUa of classical
I jitiquity, hoary, and wom with the storms of ages, dark with
fne lapse of years; the stronghold, successively, of the Greek,
the Eoman, the fair-haired Goth, the swarthy Saracen, the
maU-clad Norman knight, the proud Italian prince, tho
prouder Spaniard, and, lastly, the grasping Gaul. As we
approached it, Castelermo bade me remark the roar of the
ocean in the caverns beneath the rock, which rises perpendicularly from the water, and is stUl of considerable danger to
mariners. To the ancients it was terrible, on account of its
real and fabled dangers, which occupy so prominent a place
in the heroic poems of Homer, Ovid, and others; and famous
for the loves of Glaucus, and the magic art of Circe, the daughter of the sun (who transformed the beautiful nymph Scylla
into thattaU rock, which "bulged the pride of famed Ulysses'
fleet"), and the roar of whose dogs was so terrible to Mnea,s
and his foUowers.
Opposite, rose the fair and fruitful coast of SicUy, the spires
of Messina, and the green ridge of the Neptunian hills,
behind which sank the setting sun, whose last rays changed
the hue of the ocean from blue to purple ; the Straits were
studded -with craft of every description, from the stately
British line-of-battle ship to the Httle scampavia, -with its red
and yeUow latteen saU. As we puUed up our horses beside
Monte Jaci, to -view the splendid prospect, the old tradition
came to my remembrance :—
" The Italian shore
And fair Sicilia's coast were one, before
An earthquake caused the flaw: the roaring: tides
The passage brolce, that land from land divides;
And, where the lands retired, the rushing ocean lides."—Mneid, iii.

The roaring of the sea in the cavern of Dragara caused our
horses to snort and rear, and the sound was not unlike th*
cry of some " tremendous pest," or monster, such as ScyUa
was fabled by the poets of old. But, enough, or the reader
wiU suspect me of that " duU pedantry which finds everything ancient necessarUy sublime."
The whole coast bore traces of that dreadful visitation, tho
B 2
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earthquake of 1783, when vast masses of the shore feU into
the sea, burying gardens, fields, dwellings: at the base of
Monte Jaci lay a mighty piece of rock, which had been
hurled from its summit to the margin of the Mediterranean.
" On that night of horrors," said Castelermo, " when aU
Calabria was trembling -with the internal con-vulsions of the
world—^when the sea exhaled brimstone, and the whole face
of the land became changed—when rivers were choked up by
the faU of the mountains, or roUed back upon their source^
when cities, engulfed in yawning earth, were lost for ever—
when hiUs became lakes, and the last day of dread and
judgment seemed at hand,—the ocean heaved up its waters
to the height of twenty feet; and, rushing on the coast for the
distance of three mUes, swept back into the abyss two thousand
four hundred and seventy human beings, who had fled to the
shore for safety from the crumbHng diffs and falling mountains. The heavens seemed aU in flames, and the ocean
roUed on, wearing the red tint which the Hght reflected on
i t ; the promontory of Campala feU into the waves, and not a
fragment of it remained; ScyUa was split to its foundations,
and the soUd towers of its castle flung from the rock upon the
town below. The eagles screamed and groveUed, panting on
the ground, whUst the wolves howled -with affright in the recesses of the woods. AU nature seemed convulsed, paralyzed,
and trembling on the brink of destruction."
The castle was the property of Castelermo's uncle, the Cardinal Euffo, prince of the ancient house of Euffo ScigHo, and a
man of poHtical and mUitary celebrity; it was his prmcipal residence, untU ruined and dismantled on his defection ; but the
skUl of French engineers had restored it to more than its former strength and glory. On the south side lay the snug
Httle town, terminated by the castle rock, the cliff descending sheer down to the sea, which roUs two hundred feet
below. An ample tricolour waved heavUy over the dark grey
keep, and the gHttering arms of the sentinels flashed in the
setting sun, over the ramparts and embrasures, through
which protruded the muzzles of heavy cannon; their fire,
during the siege, had scared away aU the inhabitants of the
town below.
Evening deepened around as we advanced, and we soon
saw the Hght in the Pharo di Messina shed its tremulous rays across the rushing and now dark waters of the
Strait.
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The garrison of the French marquis was completely invested ; on the land side, by the brigade of my countryman.
Colonel (latterly, Lieutenant-General Sir John) Oswald, who,
at the head of the 20th and 58th regiments, -with five companies of De WattevUle's corps, and two four-pound fieldpieces, had marched to this part of Lower Calabria, immediately after our victory at Maida. Two days after the
battle, he captured the town and castle of Monteleone, took
three hundred Frenchmen prisoners, seized aU the depot
there, and, pushing on by forced marches, laid siege to ScyUa,
which, at the time of my arrival, had been closely blockaded
for nearly twenty days.
The twUight of eve had given place to the more sombre
shadow of night, when we entered the town, but no chant of
vespers arose from the ruined chapels of its deserted convents;
soldiers alone crowded its streets and terraces, where the
shattered houses, roofless and desolate, and strewn -with
broken furniture, exploded sheUs, splinters, and cannon-shot,
gave evidence of the daUy work of strife.
The quarters of ths general were in an old mansion, the
gloomy and antique aspect of which, -with its vicinity to a
church, declared it to have been once the residence of an
ecclesiastic of rank. The jagged archivolts, t-wisted columns,
and grotesque decorations, all displayed the peculiar taste of
the Saraceno-Norman arcldtect, who raised the massive waUs
of the buUding, which Sir John found a very comfortable
shelter from the shot of the enemy's batteries.
Leaving our horses -with the quarter-guard, who occupied
the lower part of the buUding, we were ushered up a narrow
weU-staircase to a vaulted room, where we found Sir John
and Colonel Oswald seated by a black oak table, studying a
plan of ScyUa, which divided their attention with an imposing jar of wine and a case of cigars.
" Welcome, Dundas," they exclaimed. " Good news, I
hope ? Crotona—"
" Surrendered on last Wednesday evening."
" Glorious feUow, Macleod!"
" We have taken six hundred prisoners, forty pieces of
cannon, and all their stores."
" ExceUent;" said the general, rubbing his hands ; " and
your friend—he belongs to the Free Corps, I presume P "
" Santugo's battaHon. AUow me to introduce the CavaHere
di Castelermo, of the miHtary order of Malta, who has accompanied me hither from Crotona; no easy journey. Sir
John, in such a land as this. The signor is now lord cf
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ScyUa and its castle, since the defection and consequent forfeiture of his unde, the cardinal."
The knight and general bowed.
" We must drink your health as captain," said Oswald,
filling the glasses from the greybeard, and pushing the cigars
towards us, " we must also invite some of the brigade and
christen your commission—eh, Dundas ! Some of the cardinal's -wine this—plenty more in the ceUars below—(this
was the house of his steward)—capital stuff, is it not ?"
" And I have to congratulate the general on the rank he
has obtained ; long may he enjoy i t ! " said I, aUuding to Sir
John's recent elevation to the title of count of Maida,
bestowed on him by Ferdinand of Naples.
Muttering an excuse, he tore open the covers, and hastUy
conned over the despatches of Macleod.
" Capitulated—honours of war—prisoners—um, um—I am
afraid we shaU not get possession of ScyUa so easUy. Here
we have been for twenty days before this place—a mere tower
with outworks—and are not nearer possession than we were
at the first hour of our arrival; we have lost many valuable
officers and men, and without having gained any advantage to
compensate the service for their loss. Massena may advance
to reHeve the fortress, if the besieged do not soon yield; and
Monteleone, the commandant, appears a most determined
feUow; in answer to a flag of truce, he sent me his pledged
word that he would fight to the last, and then blow up the
place ; but never surrender it."
" And this man," I observed, " is said to be a countryman
of our own."
" You must not say that, Dundas," repHed the general;
" it is a mere rumour, I suppose."
" He is resolved to die game," said Oswald; " but Dundas,
as you have some notion of these things, just look over this
plan, wUl you, and say which you think the weakest
point P"
" We were planning an assault," continued the general,
" you may examine the features of the place to-morrow; but
it is rather dangerous work to reconnoitre within range of
their long nines and twenty-four pounders. This is a plan of
the fort, sent to me by Francatripa, who found it in the baggage of a French officer kUled in the massacre of Sauveria;
it appears to represent the place very correctly. Here is the
drawbridge, there the tHe-du-pont and fosse. You wUl
observe, Claude, that the castle is buUt on the extreme verge
of the cliff of ScyUa, which forms the termination of a pro-
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montory washed on three sides by the sea. Our friend, the
CavaHere Marco, no doubt, knows the interior weU; massive
walls encompass the keep, fianked by strong towers, defended
by heavy cannon and mortars."
" The curtains are weU loopholed for musketry, which -wUl
sweep the ditches in every direction," said Castelermo.
" The casemates are vaulted with soHd masonry," added
Oswald, remo-ving his cigar; " they are in the flanJcs of the
bastions, and capable of containing a company each. No
joke to get into a ditch, exposed to such annoyances as these,
eh P They have six thirty-twos, to sweep the exterior slope
of the advanced fosse, in endeavouring to cross which.
Colonel Eoss has lost some of the bravest feUows in the ranks
of the 20th. The place is victuaUed amply, and watered by
a cistern, and its garrison are resolute as their leader. So
now what say you to aU this P I t has baffled the bravery of
my brigade, and the skUl of M. Navarro, our ItaHan engineer ; though he comes of a stock which has achieved great
things in its day."
Here the colonel pointed to a Httie man, clad in the scarlet
NeapoHtan uniform, who had hitherto sat quietly smoking a
cigar behind the shadow of a column, unseen by us.
"Yes, Signor ColoneUo," said he, coming forward and
placing a finger on the plan; " I am of opinion stUl, that there
is nothing so effectual as a mine under that part of the wall
nearest the town. I myself -wUl volunteer to fire the
saucisson."
" The place you speak of is protected by a battery of thirtytwo pounders," repHed the general; "you are zealous and
brave, Signor Navarro, and we thank you ; but a party of
workmen could never form chambers in a place so rocky and
exposed."
" Signor count of Maida," retorted the ItaHan, " I think I
have served long enough to know something of mines, their
capabilities and nature. My ancestor, Pietro Navarro, first
introduced the noble art of springing mines, when chief engineer to the Genoese, at the siege of SerezeneUa, in Florence,
and they gained the town by means of this branch of the art
military, which is as useful as it is wonderful to behold. He
also took the castle of the Egg at Naples, when serving -with
the Spaniards ; and I hold the castel deU' Ova to be stronger
than the castello di ScigHo."
" Perhaps so; but our friend the marquis wUl take care
that we do not undermine any part of his premises. TeU me,
Claude what is your opinion ?"
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Having a Httle smattering of engineering, I examined the plan
attentively, and found that it was almost impossible to execute
Navarro's project of a mine ; but by using the compasses and
scale, and by an observation made when approaching the place,
I discovered that the fortress was completely commanded by
a neighbouring hUl, by carrying guns to the scarp of which, the
outer and inner defences would be easUy battered, anda breach
effected. It gave me no great opinion of Navarro s skiU, that
he had not discovered this very simple and obvious method
before.
The general gave an exclamation of deHght when I proposed
and explained my mode of attack; but the eyes of the Httle
ItaHan, of course, gleamed vrith maHce and anger, which, for
the present, he chose to conceal, although he puUed fiercely
at his cigar, and kicked with his heels against the column
behind him.
"Now, then. Sir John, what ordnance have you^"
" Two curricle-guns, four-pounders only; they are of Httle
use; but Sir Sidney Smith has lent us eight thirty-sixes from
his frigate, for the especial behoof of the marquis and his
garrison. To drag them to the scarp of the hUl is no easy
task ; but it shall be done, and this night, too ! ScyUa must
be ours at aU risks. Its position at the gorge of the Strait
renders it of the greatest importance as a defence against
shipping."
" A Httle Gibraltar," said Castelermo.
" And ours it shaU be, if it costs us as much trouble as ever
old Gib did," repHed Stuart. " HaUo, Pierce!"
His orderly appeared.
" Give my compliments to Gascoigne, the brigade-major;
tell him to get three officers and one hundred and fifty
privates from each regiment, to drag the frigate's guns to the
top of the hUl yonder, where they must be in a position to
open at daybreak, and desire him—or stay—I had better give
you a note, perhaps."
He scribbled one hastUy on the back of a guard-report, or
some such valuable document; and Pierce, who had stood
erect as a ramrod, raised his hand to his fbrehead, wheeled
sharply round, as if upon a pivot, and withdrew. Immediately afterwards a bugle sounded, and in the course of ten
minutes the parties went off at a rapid pace -with pickaxes,
crow-bars, shovels, and ropes, the former to clear the way,
and the latter to drag the cannon up the rocky, rough, and
steep hill-side.
" Finish the contents of the jar, gentlemen," said Sir John,
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fiUing Castelermo's glass, and passing the ample greybeard,
" mend the fire, somebody."
Oswald gave the smoky fire-pan a kick, causing its contents
to blaze up and diffuse a very Httle heat and a great deal of
smoke through the apartment, which, Hke most in Italy,
being without fireplace or chimney, was warmed by a panful of burning olive-husks, impregnating the atmosphere -with
a disagreeable odour.
" O, for the coal-fires of old England !" said the general.
. " Or the snug parlour of Dunnikeir!" chimed in Oswald ;
thinking, doubtless, of his comfortable mansion in the east
neuk of Fife.
After half an hour's conversation, maintained principally
by myself, in describing the journey from Crotona, we aajoumed to the scene of operations, where four hundred and
fifty soldiers were toiling along a narrow and rugged road,
dragging the heavy guns from the beach towards the mountain.
" Beware of that Httle feUow, Navarro!" said Castelermo,
tapping me on the shoulder; " he regards you with no friendly
eye, for the expose you made of his ignorance. He is SicUian
bred, and the SicUians are sHppery dogs."
A party provided with hatchets, pickaxes, and spades,
moved in front, and cleared the way by cutting do-wn trees
and hedges, levelling waUs and fences, and remo-ving aU obstacles to the progress of those who brought the cannon;
some pulling the ropes attached to the clumsy ship-carriages,
whilst others urged the Httle creaking wheels by applying
crow-bars behind. I t was a task equaUy slow and laborious;
but the officers, with proper zeal, set an example to the
soldiers, by sharing in the toU, and working among them
-without their coats. On the hUl, aU traces of road or track
had disappeared, and thickets of olives, -wUd vines, ruined
walls, masses of sandstone, ruts, and gorges, obstructed the
way so much, that the hour of two in the morning arrived,
ere the guns were posted and ready for service.
Our Httle party of artiUery, assisted by some of the infantry of the line, had them loaded, depressed, and prepared
to open fire, the instant day began to brighten the Straits of
Messina.
MeanwhUe, the marquis and his garrison were not idle; by
the noise in the town below, they became aware that something unusual was going on, and blue-baUs were burned on
every battlement and pinnacle, untU aU ScyUa seemed wrapped
m Hvid flames ; a ghastly glare Hghted up the ocean to the
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west, and the mountains to the east; the clouds above us
floated in sulphury blue, and even the spires of Fiumara and
Messina glimmered in the cold, unearthly lustre shed from
those lofty ramparts. The castle was so distinctly revealed,
that we could have counted every stone in the massive keep,
and every bar in the grated windows; but the night was so
dark as effectuaUy to conceal our operations. They fired a
few rounds of shot and sheU at random, killing a few of the
guards who blocked up the avenues of the place, but otherwise without effect; and I have no doubt they were a Httle
disconcerted, when dawning day revealed to them eight
thirty-sixes on the mountain-side, and opposed to the weakest
part of their works. A commotion was immediately observable among them, and a stUl greater one when, on firing our
first salvo, a mass of the outer bastion, above the cordon, feU
into the ditch below.
Encouraged by this, our artUlerymen pHed the cannon -with
might and main, working in their shirt-sleeves (it was a broUing morning); but, after an hour's firing, the carronades
became heated, and began to " kick" and recoU so much,
that they were compeUed to cease operations for a time, and
permit them to cool,—a process wmch the French usuaUy
facUitate by introducing sponges steeped in -vinegar, when it
can be had, which is not often, on service.
The gaUant garrison strove hard to interrupt these successftU operations ; but as we were rather beyond the range
of musketry, and their battery-guns could not be pointed to
such an elevation as that on which we were situated, they
had recourse to mortars; these, however, were so Ul-managed,
that the bombs generaUy feU short, and either sank into the
turf, or roUed down the hUl to the sea-shore, and exploded
among the breakers.
When again our battery opened, we heard the French
band playing the old repubhcan carmagnole—a piece of mere
gasconade.
" I wUl bet a dozen of wine we change their tune in an
hour," said the general, who was watching the operations
through his telescope. " We wUl humble them yet."
" Ha! what can that be P" I exclaimed; " a sortie ?"
" N o ; but the devU seems to have jumped over the castlewaU into the town below," said Oswald. An unusual bustle
took place amongst our soldiers, who were seen running
through the streets in confusion, and exposed to the enemy's
musketry, which instantly opened on them.
An enormous carcass, 230 pounds weight, had been blown
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from a mortar into ScyUa, -with the intention of setting it on
fire. The combustibles which compose this amiable engine
of modem warfare, are pitch, taUow, powder, saltpetre, oU,
broken barrels of muskets, loaded grenades, bars of iron,
chains, and broken bottles, aU hooped together in one
globular mass; through these, fuse-holes are bored, and to
which Hghted matches are appHed the moment before the
bomb is shot forth.
This ponderous affair descended through the roof of the
general's temporary quarter, where, luckily, there was no
wood-work to bum,—^but the house was shattered to its
foundations, unroofed, and blown to ruins in a moment.
" Basta!" exclaimed CavaHere Marco, as the carcass exploded, without doing further harm; " a rare feUow is this
marchese ! He wUl fight to the death-gasp, I warrant; and
ScyUa wUl never faU whUe his hand can hold a sabre."
" Then we wUl leave the castle in a worse predicament than
the earthquake left it," repHed Sir John, closing his telescope
sharply.
" You may blow it into the sea, for aught that I care, gentlemen," said the ItaHan; "its late lord, my uncle, was ever
a niggard of his ducats to me, and I have no great love for
his old house. Many an unhappy heretic and infidel has
perished in the obscurity of its dungeons. I know something
of them. WUl you beHeve it, Signor Claude P the old bashaw
once lodged me in them for a week, because I interfered with
his friendship for a certain fair damsel of Eeggio : cardinals
are not to be trifled with!"
"WeU, sir," said the general, "you may join the assault
to-night, if the breach is practicable." The eyes of the brave
cavaHer sparkled.
" With heart and hand, exceUency! I bear as much hatred
to our foes in ScyUa, as a Christian man may bear to others.
They are the false, tyrannical, and oppressive French! I
have not forgotten that when Napoleon's fleet appeared off
Malta, the knights of Provence, Auvergne, and aU the
French langue, abandoned the banner of the order, instead of
fighting Hke L'Isle Adam of old, as long as stone wall and
steel blade remained true to them."
The general bowed, and smUed sHghtly at the ItaHan's
enthusiasm.
" Thank Heaven, the carcass did no more damage," said
he; " the effect of one, properly shot, is indeed tremendous.
I saw one fired when Moore took the MozzeUo fort. Ah ••
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Dundas, it was your poor brother, Frank and I, who led on
the stormers there; he was a brave and dashing feUow, and
would have been a glory to his profession, but for that dog of
a German—Kranz."
Before sunset a tolerable breach was effected in that part
of the bastions next the to-wn; and by way of fiUing up the
interval of time tUl dusk, our battery played on the keep with
such success that a great part of the waU repaired by the
French fell down, and thus weakened the fort considerably.
But the marchese kept his soldiers steadUy at work the whole
day, although exposed to our fire; and, with bUlets and
fascines, endeavoured, in the usual manner, to repair the
breaches; they, however, were reported fuUy practicable by
the officer in charge of the battery, and at eleven o'clock that
night an assault was ordered to take place.

END OF FIBST SEBIES.

THE rOELOEN-HOPH.

CHAPTER

XXXII.

THE FOELOEN-HOPE.

AT sunset the foUowing notice was circulated:—
"Brigade Orders. — Officers desirous of leading the
forlorn-hope are requested to send in their names, -without
delay, to Brigade-Major Gascoigne."
After turning over this invitation in my mind for some
time, and weighing the chances of promotion against those
of escape, I resolved not to send in my card to Gascoigne,
notwithstanding that longing for fame and distinction—a
secret craving to be the first man among the multitude,
which, in fact, is the true sentiment that makes us buckle
on the sword at first; but to lead a forlorn-hope is to
throw away one's life.
Just when the troops were getting sUently under arms
in a sheltered place, near an old, gloomy, and empty convent, I went to the raUying-post. The spirited cavaHere
di Castelermo earnestly requested the general to aUow him
the honour of heading the dangerous enterprise; but his
services, his high courage and birth, and his commander's
cross, avaUed nim nothing in the present instance. Sir
John poHtely thanked him, and hinted, as deHcately as he
could, that a British officer alone could lead where British
soldiers were to foUow.
"Signor Count," repHed the ItaHan, bitterly, "there
was a time when the cross of St. John was valued more
highly—when its wearers followed none, but alone led the
way. I t has pleased Fate to try us sorely, like the Templars of other days : we have been deprived of our ships,
our castles, and our possessions, of aU but our name and
glory; yet I trust there is a time to come when once more
the banner of Malta -wUl be what it was—^what it has been
ever since the accursed Mussulmans captured Ehodes, the
shield of the Christian mariner, and the terror of the
African barbarian!"
The restoration of his order to aU its chivalric glory and
mUitary power, was one of Castelermo's darling themes,
and one about which he bored me for many a long hour.
Poor Marco! he was doomed never to behold tho
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rcaHzation of those gay visions of his bold and heroic

fancy.

"Yet, signor," he continued, "if I cannot lead in the
assault, I wUl endeavour to be the second man within the
breach."
"Young Morley, of the 20th, has sent in his name,"
said Gascoigne, wno at that moment approached, with a
number of notes in his hand.
" The little fool!" muttered the general; "poor boy—
he has seen little enough of life yet, to be in such a hurry
to quit it. Does he lead the stormers ?"
" No—Dundas, of ours," replied Gascoigne, who was a
62nd man. " So you mean to lead ' the lost chUdren ' tonight," he added to me.
" N o , 'faith ! a company is not got every day, and
"
" Your name is on my list as a volunteer, though !"
" The deuce it is !" I exclaimed, gravely: " I never
sent it to you."
" jlmazing !" said he, handing me a note, written in a
hand and signed with a signature so Hke my own—having
every blot, turn, and dash—that I was confounded and
nonplussed.
" I never penned this note, gentlemen! Never ! I
pledge my honour; it is a forgery, to lead me into unnecessary danger."
" Singular!" said the brigade-major, puzzled.
" 'Tis the roguery of Navarro," whispered Marco ; " I
wUl wager a hundred crowns to a carHno, this is a piece of
his revenge."
"Dundas, there is no time for inquiry or exposure just
now," said Colonel Oswald. " What do you propose—^to
withdraw your name P"
" No, I wiU lead the assault; and to-morrow, if I survive, shall expose this cowardly SicUian forger, who is a
disgrace to the uniform he wears," said I, exasperated to
find myself compeUed, in honour, to undertake this most
perilous and deadly duty, where the chances of escape
with life were as one to a hundred, without the glorious
credit of being a wUHng volunteer.
" FaU in—the stormers," cried Gascoigne.
" Gentlemen—to your posts," cried Sir John, and I was
left almost alone. The time of attack was so close at
bend, that luckily I had little time for reflection, yet, for
a few minutes, I became grave and melancholy enough.
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Life, death, home, Bianca, wounds and agony, aU floated
in confusion before me ; but these misgivings were stifled,
and a chivalric recklessness—a desperate hope—a glow of
courage that would make one face the devU, took possession of my breast, when the stormers, two hundred in
number, selected from volunteers of the 20th, threw off
their knapsacks, blankets, and canteens, and were handed
over to me by their adjutant. For my hea-vy cocked-hat,
with its long staff plumes, I substituted a light foragingcap ; for my tasseUed Hessians, a pair of large jack-boots.
I buckled my waist-belt tighter, examined the blade
and hUt of my sword, threw away my cigar, and gave the
word—
"Attention! Mr. Morley you wUl inspect the rearrank."
The pouches were opened, the flints and ammunition
examined by the Hght of the diamond-like stars; the
orders to fix bayonets, and load with ball-cartridge, followed. The ramrods went home on the charges with a
sullen, muffled sound, the muskets rattled, and then the
ranks became motionless and stUl. The beU of some distant campanUe toUed the eleventh hour, and as the sound
floated away, I could hear my own heart beating, through
aU its thickening pulses.
My subaltern, poor lad, looked very pale; I could perceive it by the starlight.
" Morley!" I whispered, in a tart tone of surprise.
" I am thinking of my mother—she is far away, at
home," he faltered, and, colouring deeply, added, " I cannot help these thoughts."
" Few of us wUl hear twelve strike," thought I, whUst
closing the ranks, and lowering the point of my sabre to
the general, to intimate that we were ready.
"Success to you, Dundas," said he. "Move on by
sections; you know the breach—at the top, the main
street. The feUows begin to scent our purpose already.
You wiU be ably supported; Oswald, with the 58th;
Eoss, with the 20th; De WattevUle's corps is the reserve.
Forward!"
We moved off, and at the same moment the French
guns again opened on the town, worked with renewed
energy and rapidity. The rock of ScyUa was shaken to
its sea-worn foundations, and the Hghts, flashing from
battlement and embrasure, revealed the parapets lined
8 2
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with stem faces and bristUng bayonets, the lofty keep
crowded -with men, and its giant outHne towering over the
whirling smoke which issued from the guns of the lower
works.
The -windings of the shore, the peak of Monte Jaci, and
the caverns below us, rang with continual discharges of
the artiUery, and the intervals were filled by the roar of
the seething surf, and its booming in the ya-wning depths
of Dragara, where—
" Scylla bellows from her dire abodes!
Tremendous pest! abhorred by men and gods'.
Hideous her voice, and with less terror roar
The whelps of lions in the midnight hoin:."
Odyssey, book xii.

The night was close and stUl; the frequent flashes of
the fire-arms reddened the gathered clouds, and lightened
the bosom of the ocean: the scene was grand and impressive. But we had very Httle poetry in our hearts as we
stumbled up the rough, dark street, over which the thirtytwos and long nines whistled incessantly, one moment
dealing death and mutUation amongst us, and the next
bringing some ruined gable or ponderous balcony thundering do-wn on our perilous Hne of march. With the
utmost speed we pressed forward, whUe Oswald foUowed
with his corps, and without much loss we passed the
houses, and debouched upon the ridge, when the whole
outHne of the fortress burst at once upon our -view. We
rushed forward to the breach under a tremendous fire,
which rained from every parapet, point, and loophole.
Magnificent and terrible was the aspect of the castle at
that moment; once more, innumerable blue lights shed
their livid and sepulchral glare on town and fortress, land
and sea, enabling the defenders to direct their fire steadUy
upon us. The musketry roUed in one voluminous blaze
over breastwork and palisade, whUe the batteries played
•with incessant rapidity, loading the air -with the sound of
thunder, for the echoes, thrown back by the hUls, were redoubled by the resounding caverns of the rock. From
the summit of the keep to the lower waUs, every point
seemed to swarm with men, and was either blazing with
Hght or shadowed by smoke, and bristling with hues of
flashing steel.
Before us lay the breach, foredoomed to be the deathbed of many; it was an immense mass of loose stones
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and the ascent to it was most troublesome, with such obstacles as we had to contend with. Fascines and chevauxde-frise were thrown across the gap, and in rear of this
crowded the garrison, who were firing on us with deadly
coolness and precision.
Morley feU dead at my feet! An indescribable sensation—a kind of frenzy, possessed me. I shouted and
rushed up, brandishing my sabre, and holding aloft in my
left hand the Httle standard, which I had undertaken to
place on the waUs of SeyUa, or die in the attempt; it was
blo-wn to ribands by the storm of baUs. Navarro was forgotten ; I thought only of glory and Bianca!
" Forward, 20th! Eemember Egmont! On, on!
Hurrah!"
" Hurrah! hurrah!" cried the wUd stormers, as they
scrambled up the breach in a mob, encumbered by the
kiUed and wounded, who were falling every second under
their feet. A shower of hand-grenades, thrown by the
grenadiers of the 20th, who were posted in rear of a low
waU close by, drove the enemy back from the chevaux-defrise, and shattered it to pieces. These miHtary engines,
which are now most unaccountably laid aside, were followed by a few round shot from our battery; their discharge created great confusion among the French; so
much so, that we reached the summit of the breach without suffering half the slaughter I had anticipated.
A new engine was now brought into operation, the effect
of which wUl' never be forgotten by me whUe life and
memory remain.
"Push on, for God's sake! O, my brave fellows!
trust now to the bayonet, and the bayonet only!" I
cried.
"Viva Ferdinando nostro e la Santa Fede!" shouted
Castelermo, springing to my side, but the Calabrian warcry was almost lost in the cheers of the 20th, and the
terrific din around us ; the ear was stunned with one continual roar of frightful sounds. But the groan, the
stifled gasp, the agonizing cry were unheard or unheeded;
we made the corpses of our dearest comrades steppingstones, and through the shot and sheU-splinters, which
swept around us Hke a haU-storm, we rushed on, to close,
to grapple -with, and overwhelm the enemy. At their
head we perceived the marquis, a noble-looking feUow, on
whosa broad breast the stars and medals of his sfihieve-
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ments were shining in the Hght from the muskets and
bursting bombs.
At that instant I reached the summit of the breach, and
laid my hand on the chevaux-de-frise, to vault over, when
the earth heaved and yawned beneath our feet; a tremendous explosion and a dreadful crash ensued ; a hundred of
my party were blown to atoms in a moment, and I was
thrown over the barrier, faUing headlong in the midst of
the enemy.
Unseen by us, after dusk, a caisson des bombes, or tub
fiUed with loaded sheUs, had been secretly sunk under the
stones of the breach, and being sHghtly covered over by
fragments of masonry, lay concealed untU the moment
we trod upon it, when the French fired it by means of a
saucisson, and produced a frightful catastrophe. There
was a pause for a moment, but a moment only.
The few survivors of the storming party recoUed, and I
saw Castelermo clinging with all the desperation of a
dying man to a copestone of the shattered battlement.
The stone yielded and gave way; there was a cry of
" Basta!" and the poor knight vanished, but whether into
the fosse or the sea beneath the cliffs, I knew not; in
either case, I was sure he must have perished.
A yeU of triumph burst from the French; it was echoed
by one of defiance from our stormers, who once more
rushed forward, led on by Colonel Oswald. His tall and
stately figure afforded a prominent mark for the fire of the
besieged; but he miraculously escaped. With all the
courage that desperation could inspire, I used my sabre
among the French, -with a strength and energy they were
unaccustomed to; butmyeffortstoclearthebarricrandrejoin
our stormers were perfectly ineffectual. At the verymoment
that Oswald sprang, sword in hand, over the now shattered
blades of the chevaux-de-frise, foUowed by the 20th,
thirsting for vengeance, I received a blow from the butt
of a musket, and felt as if crushed beneath the weight of a
mountain ; the Hght of a thousand stars seemed to dance
before me ; then aU was dark, horribly dark! My God!
I faltered, and sank to the earth; the French, supposing
me dead, trod over me as they rushed forward to the
confhct.
The fatal breach was now passed, and our soldiers
fought Hke lions, to retain their ground within it. The
conflict was maintained, hand to hand, with resolute
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valour ; swords and ponderous musket-butts were whirling
about like sticks at Donnybrook fair.
My head swam with the effects of the blow; yet I contrived to crawl from among the legs of the French—whoso
red breeches and leather leggings I shaU not soon forget—
and drew near Oswald. Then starting up, half-blmded
with blood, smoke, and confusion, I rushed upon tho
French commandant. I had not exchanged half a dozen
passes -with him, ere a hea-vy dizziness came over me; I
staggered backwards, and, sinking, clung to a cannon for
support. He had raised his sabre aloft to cleave my head
in two; but, like a gaUant soldier as he was, he spared
me, and engaged Oswald, in whom he found no common
adversary ; for the colonel was stout of heart and strong
of hand as any kaU-supper that ever came out of the famous
" kingdom" of Fife.
Short but desperate was the combat that ensued; a
stroke across the temple laid the famous marchese, whose
name was so terrible to the NeapoHtans, prostrate before
his conqueror; and he was trodden to the earth among the
gory corpses which cumbered the breach, whUe the whole
58th, -with their black standards in front, swept over us.

CHAPTEE

XXXIII.

A EENCONTEE!

As aU our impetuous troops had now passed through the
breach, the French were driven beyond it; but the confHct raged with undiminished fury in other parts of the fortress. The place where I had faUen, benumbed and bruised,
was comparatively quiet and stiU, and whUst I lay there, I
heard a voice close by me exclaim, in pure EngHsh, " O, my
God! and here end aU my hopes, my joys, and sorrows ! My
mother—my home—I shaU never see them more! Alas !
the one would weep for, the other scorn me! Aloise—
dearest Aloise! we meet no more ! WeU, I have ever
been faithful to you, and to our emperor. You have ever
been lo-ving, and my sovereign grateful."
Turning with surprise, I found it was the French commandant who was thus solUoquizing, whUst he bled profasely from a wound, which disfigured him very much.
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" Here is a stout Briton who has been fighting under
the tricolor, or some wild spirit that has fled from Ireland
after the last rising," I thought, whUst approaching him
on my hands and knees. I tied up his head -with my
handkerchief, to stanch the blood—though I myself needed
the same attention—and on di-viding the contents of my
pocket-flask between us, the commandant recovered wonderfuUy.
" Sir, you have betrayed yourself to be British!" said I,
m a low, stern voice. " With me your secret is safe ; I
respect you as a brave man, and should have done so still
more had you been a Frenchman; but beware how you
become known to Sir John Stuart; he is a stern soldier of
the old school, who wUl assuredly order a drum-head
court-martial, and have you shot as a traitor!"
The eyes of the marquis flashed fire.
" I am now a soldier of fortune," he replied, "free to
serve where and whom I please. Stuart, if he knew aU—
if he remembered. But there is a secret spirit whispering
at this moment -within me, that I have met you before;
you are the officer who led the forlorn-hope P" His voice
faltered.
"Yes."
"And whom I encountered in the breach, before that
tall officer cut me down ?"
" The same."
" O, fate ! if it should be so," he exclaimed, passing his
hand across his blood-stained brow; and then grasping me
with energy, "your name, sir?"
" Dundas," said I ; " Claude Dundas."
" Of the 62nd foot P" His eyes were now starting ia
his head, so intensely he gazed on me.
"Yes, sir," I replied sharply, "I am not ashamed to'
acknowledge myself"
" Taunt me not—taunt me not!" he exclaimed, wUdly;
" God! I am your brother—I am Frank, who was dismissed from the Corsicans so unjustly. This hour—this
agony—my wound—O say, in ten years, have you quite
forgotten my features ?"
For a moment I regarded, with wonder, his bronzed and
bearded visage, now covered with blood; then, appaUed by
his words, I endeavoured to trace in his features those of
the fair-haired and light-hearted boy who used to carry
me on his back to school, and was my champion and pro-
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iector in many a fisticuff battle and bicker, who was so
often flogged by the grim old janitor for taking my faults
and blunders on himself, and for whom I wept like a girl
through many a long weary night, when, as a stripling
ensign, he joined the army under the good duke of York,
and first fired my boyish ardour by being gazetted for hia
valour at Valenciennes.
For a time, memory carried me back to the pleasant
days of our chUdhood, and my heart, which a moment
before had been strung for stirring deeds of carnage and
death, relaxed and melted within me; in that terrible hour,
in the gory breach of ScyUa, surrounded by the dying
and dead, with the uproar of the assault yet sounding
above and around me, I threw away my sabre, and weeping, as I had done in my boyish days, embraced that
brother over whom all believed the grave had closed, and
whom I had never expected to meet again on earth.
" Happy as I am to meet you, Frank, I would rather
that we had never met, than that I should meet you thus.
The French uniform
"
" Is that of as brave an army as the sun shines on!" he
replied, enthusiasticaUy. " Insulted pride, necessity, and
revenge, forced me into its ranks, where I have served
faithfuUy and honourably, as the high civU and mUitary
rank I have attained, together -with these badges, received
some of them from Napoleon's hand on the Champ de
Mars, and some on the battle-fields of HoUand and Italy,
can amply testify. Our mother," he added, in a broken
voice, " teU me, our mother
"
" Lives stdl, but old and sorrowing."
" And Kranz—my evU genius ?"
"Dead—shot at St. Eufemio."
"There ends our enmity," he repHed, through his set
teeth. " I have gained a rank infinitely above that from
which he degraded me. Heaven knows how my heart
bled when first I found myself opposed to the ranks of
your army at Maida; the weU-known colours and redcoats—ay, even my own old regiment, the gaUant Eangers, whose officers and men, aU save one, had been my
comrades through many a perUous day. O, it was an hour
of acute and indescribable agony when I saw them marching by the Amato in close column, with their band in
front, playing the same merry quickstep to which I had
often marched in happier days. I have found the French
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as honourable as they are brave; and, could I have forgotten home, should have been supremely happy in their
service. My marriage with Aloise MUette, daughter of
the general of division—you must have heard of him—
would have given me additional ties to France. Aloise
—ah! if you knew her, Claude;" he paused, as if to
coUect his scattered thoughts, and then, although his
senses were wandering, continued :—
" This last stronghold of the emperor in the Calabrias, I
have defended to the last—yes, with aU my power and
courage; and in this moment of extremity I must not
desert my brave feUows, whUe a chance remains of dri-ving
Oswald's brigade through the breach or into the sea. Far8weU! God bless you, Claude! Speak kindly of me to those
at home—^to my poor mother—she -wUl never see me more."
He strained me for a moment to his breast, and snatching nphis notched sabre, staggered towards that part of the
works where an unequal contest was maintained by a section of Frenchmen, whom our soldiers were endeavouring
in vain to dislodge from a bomb-proof vault, by firing in
through the same loopholes from which the enemy dealt
death so securely.
" Vive I'Empereur!" he exclaimed, rushing towards
them with his brandished sabre.
" Frank !" I cried; " Frank, by the memory of aU that
has passed !—for the love of God—hear me !" But he
heard me not. He had scarcely advanced a dozen paces,
when a shot—whether aimed or fired at random, I know
not—-passed through his head, and fiattened on a gunbreech beside me. He feU dead across a heap of his own
men, and never moved again. A cry of horror rose to my
lips, but expired upon them unuttered. Stupified with the
events of the night, my brain whirled, and I sank down
on the slippery and bloody pavement of the inner bastion;
my mind was a fearful chaos, and I experienced a sensation like that of a horrible nightmare.
Weak as a child, and quite unmanned, bitter tears roUed
over my cheeks. A dead man lay across me; I was halfstifled, but could not move. I thought of home; and the
splashing of the -waves far below me sounded like the
murmur of my native Esk: again I heard in imagination,
the ripple of its -waters tinkling inEoslin's lonely glen ; the
woods of Dalkeith rustled over me. Frank's last words
yet rang in my ears, but it seemed the l^-mUiar voice of a
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boy; then came that of my mother, low and sad—she was
weeping for her son. Again, I was a chUd, and her kiss
was on my cheek. Salt and hot were the tears I shed,
and bitter the agony I endured, ere blessed unconsciousness possessed me, and sinking back against the gun-sHde,
I swooned among the bodies o£ the dead.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Long ere this, the place had been taken. Infuriated by
the protracted assault, our men burst over the fortress
like a torrent. De Watte-vUle's soldiers were like madmen.
Woe to the officer who dared to check their plundering,
or curb their fury !—and woe to the unhappy women who
fi^U into their power! Innumerable episodes of horror
foUowed the conclusion of the storm. The French, who
had been disarmed, were marched instantly to the beach,
and embarked on board Sir Sidney's squadron; which had
come close in shore on hearing the noise of the attack.
No time was to be lost in making ScyUa again defensible ; therefore, before daybreak, the dead were aU interred in a common grave, in a hoUow near Monte Jaci.
For one amongst the hundreds thus buried, I desired a
separate and more secluded sepulchre; but, stripped of
his epaulettes and orders, his body, without being recognized, had been hurried away, and entombed with the
common herd in that dreadful grave, over which two hundred soldiers hurled the earth, for concealment of the
ghastly heaps -within it. I remember the place; an
orange-tree, of gigantic size, shadowed it; and a ruined
Grecian column may yet point it out to the toui-ist; itwas
lying near, and our soldiers placed it over the grave.
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W H I L S T I was stiU lying where I had sunk down eihausted—stunned by my wound, appaUed by the recent
discovery, weak with pain and loss of blood, and utterly
prostrated in spirit—the fortress became stUl, or comparatively so, and the objects aU around were veUed in
darkness: the blue Hghts had burned out, and the lurid
gleam of the cannon and musketry no longer flashed
through the gloom. Cries and piteous exclamations of
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agony resounded from every quarter ; and the living were
dragged from beneath heaps of dead, to be sent to the
hospital—an old, half-mined convent, which was appropriated to receive the wounded; but which was soon
found to be inadequate to contain them.
Three soldiers employed in searching for those who
needed reHef approached me ; one of them bore a lantern,
and its Hght glared on the once gay, but now tattered,
uniform of Castelermo, who accompanied them, and whose
fate I had altogether forgotten.
" Basta ! and here he is !" he exclaimed; " only stunned,
I hope.—How now, Signor Capitano ?—nothing more than
a few inches of the skin ripped up ?"
" A cloven head, only," TrepHed, in a faint voice.
" Only !" he reiterated.
" An old wound broken out again. I was struck by a
musket-butt on the very place where a baU grazed my
Head at Cefalu. But I am glad to see you alive and scatheless, after that sad tumble you had, when blown out of the
breach."
" I have indeed had an escape which, to my dying day,
wUl never be forgotten. I feU only into the fosse; but a
yard more, on one side, would have launched me into the
deep ; and, by this time, I should have been—Madonna
knows where, in the depths of' devouring ScyUa.' Never
shaU I forget the storming of this castle, though I should
Hve as long as father Adam."
The soldiers raised me up, and, on receiving the assistance of Castelermo's arm, I was able to walk, and was
led into the interior of the castle; where, after guards
had been posted, one party of the conquerors was making
merry on the wine, brandy, and viands found in the
French stores. Another party was already bearing away
the dead, for interment; they were so numerous, that the
general deemed it prudent, in so hot a climate, to have
the poor feUows aU under the turf by sunrise. The taking
of the place had been attended with considerable slaughter;
but I have forgotten the exact casualties.
For several days after the assault, our troops were occupied in repairing the old defences, buUding new ones,
remounting cannon, burying the stray corpses, which were
sometimes found in retired nooks and corners, and in
attending to the wounded ; whUst I remained inactive on
•the Hst of the convalescents. To me, these were days of
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indescribable misery and ennui; I endured agony, both
of mind and body ; for a wound on the head, dangerous
at aU times, is doubly so in a warm climate. I became
feverish and restless, and was haunted by gloomy visions
and fancies.
The assault—its dangers, uproar, and excitement—that
unexpected and terrible rencontre—^the voice—the face—
the words—the figure, which seemed to come to me from
the grave, to appear only, and be lost for ever—aU flitted
continuaUy before me, like some hideous dream. I
brooded over the secret, which I dared not reveal even to
my most intimate friends in the garrison; and it oppressed and weighed upon me Hke some vast incubus. I
was restless, unhappy, and careless of aU that was passing
around me; or, if I spent a thought on the external
world, it was always accompanied by a wish to be again
engaged on some piece of active service.
Oswald being the officer who fairly led the stormers
through the breach, I did not receive promotion; but, in
Heu, a riband -with a silver clasp, having the word Scylla
inscribed on it, was presented to me. This I considered
no ordinary compliment; rewards for merit being—
strange to say—almost unknown in the British service;
if we except those rings wom on the arms of the privates,
and caUed " good-conduct stripes," in contradistinction to
the bad, which are bestowed elsewhere.
My name was duly emblazoned in the general orders,
and transmitted to the Horse Guards, whence the reiterated compliments of the commander-in-chief were
pubHshed through aU the journals of the day; and whUe,
in my obscure billet at ScyUa, I knew nothing about it,
I was becoming quite a man of note at home.
As soon as the faU of the fortress became kno-wn, the
inhabitants of the town, whom the din of war had driven
to Eeggio and Messina, came flocking back to their ruined
and rifled habitations; and the picturesque Httle place
soon resumed its wonted appearance of Hfe and actmty,
which the presence of Oswald's brigade, and the vicinity
of our fleet, not a Httle increased.
I had a tolerably comfortable bUlet -with an ancient
lady, who did aU in her power to make me happy; for
she perceived that something weighed heavUy on my
spirits, and that I was gloomy and melancholy. She was
a garrulous old gossip, whose head was then as fuU of
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saints and miracles as it had been of love and lovers thirty,
years before, and a famous maker of polenta and chokepriest, -with which she often nearly choked me; but old
Signoressa Pisa was so kind and motherly in her manner,
that I have ever since remembered her -with gratitude.
The Httle to-wn and its castle were crowded to excess;
the latter with Oswald's brigade, and the former with its
returned inhabitants, our own wounded, and those of the
enemy. There was not a closet, garret, or ceUar unoccupied ; and Castelermo shared with me the hospitality of
Signora Pia. Our quarters could not be caUed bUlets, as
each person housed himself where he could; the seniors
generaUy occupying the best, by right of rank.
From the -windows of my apartment, we had a noble view
of the Straits, studded with vessels, and gleaming in blue
and saffron by day, and in sUver and green by night; the
white-terraced houses and spires of Messina, the beautiful
mountains, and aU the SicUian shore. In the evening, I
often enjoyed the cool prospect and a fragrant cigar, -whUe
sipping the scanty half-pint of ration wine, to which the
medical officer restricted me, and Hstening to the
dashing of the waves on the cHffs below. The Httle
Hbrary of the signora was placed at my disposal; but the
" Gierusalemme," the " Hundred Ancient Tales," the
poems of Alfieri, and the sayings and doings of many
holy personages were aU turned over Hstlessly; untU, at
last, I found one volume which interested me deeply. It
was^ one of which I had heard Bianca speak most rapturously, and which aU Italians mention with admiration
—the Poems of Ossian, the Bard of Sehna, which are so
ably translated by the celebrated poet Cesarotti, whose
pen has added an essay on their authenticity and beauty,
which the Italians can appreciate, even through the
medium of a second translation. Prom Napoleon—who
is said never to have been without a copy of this work,
especially when -writing bulletins and general orders—the
Abate Cesarotti received a handsome pensioa. The book
afforded me occupation during the few weeks I remained
at ScyUa. I say weeks, because Ossian is not a work to be
skimmed, but rather studied; every Hne is so replete -with
power and beauty. But my quiet mode of Hfe was not
fated to last long, as I was sent on duty the moment my
name was off the staff-surgeon's list.
As soon as I could ride, I ordered out Cartouche, and.
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accompanied by Castelermo, rode over to Eeggio, in faint
hope of beholding that famous phenomenon, the Fata
Morgana — the sea fairy, as our padrona caUed'her—
who, according to the Calabrese tradition, is a mermaid
dwelling in the Straits of Messina, above the waves of
which she displays her palaces of sheU and coral, to lure
young men to destruction; but there are fairies in all the
cities of Italy, whose lures are more dangerous than those
of the poor mermaid in the fable.
Castelermo informed me that he had been hearing mass
at a chapel of San Bartolommeo, among the hiUs, where
he had solemnly returned thanks to the great patron of
his order, for his narrow escape at Scylla.
" And San Bartolommeo, who was he P" I asked.
" A most blessed saint, signor. To-day is the anniversary of his martyrdom: he was flayed alive, by order of
Astiages, the Aimenian. But my escape—maladetto!
'twas a narrow one: when rny hold relaxed, and I feU
from the broken battlement, I thought myself gone for
ever. Yes, signor, but for St. John of Malta, and the
beatified Madonna, I must have been dashed to pieces on
those stone flags, which received me so softly: in aU my
campaigns under the cardinal, in aU my fighting under
the winged horse at Eome, and the Maltese flag, I never
encountered an adventure equal to i t ! "
" Under the Maltese flag ? Against the Turks, I
presume?"
" Basta! ay, and corsairs of Barbary, pirates of Greece,
and, lastly. Frenchmen. You are aware, that three months
after the soldiers of Napoleon captured that soHtary rock,
where the banner of the true faith had waved so long, the
hereditary vassals of the order, irritated by the tyranny
of his general, Vaubois, rose in arms : with a few knights
of the old ItaHan langue, I hastened to put myself at
their head, and assist in the expulsion of those irreHgious
invaders. H a ! then we had something Hke war. The
gates of Valetta, and the other cities of the isle, were shut,
and their blockaded garrison reduced to the utmost famine
and distress. Then ensued that long and bloody siege,
which lasted for two years, during which time more than
twenty thousand soldiers perished by the sword or starvation. As the great master-spirit of those mUitary operations, I was in my glory, and was fuU of fervour, rapture,
and ecstasy, at the prospect of once more estabHshing my
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order. No pUgrim, on first beholding the holy city from
afar, ever experienced the glow of indescribable feeling
whieh possessed me, when the fleet of Portugal, sent by
Lord Nelson to our assistance, burst joyously on my
gaze,—as the gaUant ships, with theii frowning tiers of
artUlery, their standards streaming, and white canvas
sweUing in the breeze, steered round the promontory, and
opened their broadsides against the castle of St. Ehno.
O, hour of joy ! I kissed my sword, and raised my hands
to the blue sky above me, in thankfulness. Lastly, came
the fleets of Britain and SicUy, after which the fortresses
surrendered, and the soldiers of Vaubois, marching to the
sea-shore, threw do-wn their arms. All the treasured
hopes, the glo-wing thoughts of years, were about to be
accompHshed : I stepped forward, to receive the sword of
the general; judge of my wrath, when Lord Nelson anticipated me ; bowing low, Vaubois presented his sword by
the hUt, and the admiral unmediately handed it to a short,
squat feUow, a saUor, who stood behind, and who, with
the most provoking indifference and sang froid, put it
under his arm, with those of other officers, as he received
them in succession."
Castelermo heaved a deep sigh, paused, and then continued :—" I had in my hands the same consecrated standard which Ximenes, our most Ulustrious grand-master,
liad, in better days, unfurled against the infidels of Algeria ; I was about to hoist it on the ramparts of Valetta,
and at the point of the sword claim the isle in the name
of the knights of St. John of Jerusalem, when lo! the
British flag was hoisted on the turrets of St. Ehno : a cold
shivering seized my frame, while my heart glowed with
honest indignation at the grasping nature of England.
Slowly the flag ascended, unrolling its gaudy crosses to
the breeze, when the cheers of the troops, mingling with
those of our fickle and perfidious vassals, were echoed
back by the shipping of the aUies in our harbour, and tha
SicUians thundered a salute from the bastions of EicasoH.
I thought of old ViUiers de I'lsle Adam, of Diomedes, of
John de Valette, and the glories that had passed away for
ever. Sick at heart, and disgusted with the world, I
tossed into the sea beneath me the banner of Ximenes,
and, sheathing my sword, quitted for ever the isle of
Malta, where for two long years I had fought, toUed, and
bled, animated by the proud and chivalric hope, that, by
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pesvoring to its pristine grandeur the order of St. John, I
should Hve in story, like those brave warriors who shine
in the glowing pages of Vertot. But, alas ! we are falling
now, as the Templars feU of old."
I never interrupted him: the departed glories of his
order formed a sad but favourite theme, and he continued
to dweU upon it untU we arrived at Eeggio. The white
houses of the town, the undulating hUls, palm-groves, and
orangeries, formed a very agreeable landscape, sloping
down to the glassy bosom of the dark-blue ocean.
" -And this is Ehegium, so celebrated in the history of
the past."
" Where guUty Circe trod the waves with feet unwetted,
and where the -wild warriors of Barbarossa gave all to fire
and sword," said the cavaHere, as we rode over ground
strewed with ruins, now rapidly becoming hidden under
luxuriant masses of ivy and vine. " These shattered
waUs bear traces of the great earthquake of 1783,
which wUl never be forgotten untU some stUl greater
calamity overwhelms aU Calabria with destruction and
horror."
" The Grecian columns yonder
"
"Are the relics of an earHer age—fragments of the
great temple of Minerva. Eeggio was once famous, +br its
country vUlas ; of those you behold only the ruins, which
are used as a common quarry by the people ; and here
you -wUl look in vain for the city, once so famed for its
extent and opulence; but the sacking and burning of 1544,
the convulsion of 1783, and succeeding wars and woes,
have reduced it to what you now see."
Though some of its streets were new and handsome,
they were quiet as those of a sequestered hamlet at home :
impoverished and oppressed by the invaders, their inha•:itants were few, and those poor and dejected in appearance. The scenery, however, was beautiful; the winding
shores, the dark waters of the Straits, the high mountains
of the purest green, and the variously-tinted groves of
aromatic trees, aU combined to render the place charming.
The smooth bosom of the glassy sea vi-vidly reflected the
landscape ; but we looked in vain for that wondrous phenomenon, the Fairy Morgana, who was so condescending,
a few years before, as to display her coral palaces thrice
to the Dominican, Fra Antonio Minaci. Less favoured by
the fair mermaid, we beheld neither inverted fleets nor
T
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submarine cities, and, after a canter along the Marina,
adjourned to the Cafe Britannica to dine.
In the evening, as we sat sipping our wine at the open
-windows, enjoying the cool west wind from the Siraits,
and obser-ring the passers-by,—for the streets became a
Httle more animated, as the men turned out to smoke
their cigars and talk poHtics, the women to see them and
promenade,—a crowd beneath the balcony attracted our
attention.
' An improvisatore," said Castelermo, as the notes of a
guitar were heard. " Shall I give him a theme ?"
"Certainly: but what shaU it be? The FaU of
Ehodes?"
" You shaU hear : the Capture of ScyUa."
He drew a card from his case, wrote something on the
back of it -with a pencU, and threw it over the balcony.
In the midst of the crowd stood a young man, in the
common but graceful garb of the province, -with a broad,
scarlet riband encircling his hat, the front of which was
adorned by a loyaHst cockade of the same hue. His jacket
of green plush was gaUy embroidered, a broad white
shirt-coUar was folded over it, yeUow cotton breeches, a
green sUk sash and leather gaiters finished his attire; but
there was something very jaunty, inteUigent, gay, and
impudent, in his rosy face and tout ensemble. His mandoHn announced him to be one of the improvisatori,—
wandering minstrels, or itinerant storyteUers.
I know not whether those men are worthy of the name
of inspired poets; but, so wonderful is their talent for
versification, that some of the better class of them have
been known to produce, extempore, a five-act tragedy,
and an epic, di-vided into cantos, and ha-ving a regular
plot, characters, and dialogues,—aU maintained in octavesyUabic rhyme. I had often encountered them in SicUy,
where, by the wayside and among the mountains, their
songs had cheered the tedium of many a long march, and
had bestowed many a ducat upon them,—regarding the
wanderers as representatives of the ancient troubadours
or minnesingers, once so common over the whole of
Europe; but the modem minstrel we encountered at
Eeggio provoked me extremely.
" Benissimo!" cried he, while coins of every description
showered from aU quarters into the high cro-wn of liis inverted hat. "The iUustrious cavaHer has given me a
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gaUant theme; Madonna aid me to do it justice! Signori, you -wUl hear a story of the brave English captain,
who took the castle of ScyUa for Eing Ferdinand, and so
gained the love of a fair ItaHan signora."
"Bravissimo!" cried the men, and the women clapped
their hands, exultingly.
Castelermo glanced at me -with a droU smUe, and we
both burst into a fit of laughter.
" Impossible 1 the fellow cannot mean me!" said I.
" You shaU hear. Ah! the prelude—^hear him—excellent ! He excels Andrea Marone in verse; and our fair
CorUla, the gifted peasant-girl of Pistoia, who, amid the
roar of a hundred/ cannon, was crowned queen of the
gentle art at Eome, could not finger the mandoHn more
lightly, or -with better taste. Basta! he should make his
fortune!"
Imagine my surprise, on hearing the impro-dsatore
give forth, extempore, to his eager, sUent, and gaping
audience, a song or poem of some thirty or forty long
verses, in very tolerable o'ttiva rima, descriptive of the
siege and storm of ScyUa, in which, under the name of
Claudio Dundazo, I was continuaUy mentioned in a strain
of most extravagant compliment, as the valoroso capitano,
and most gaUant cavaHere m the world. What annoyed
me most was, that the name of Bianca d'Alfieri had not
escaped the minstrel, who made her the heroine of his
impudent epic.
" Oh! Castelermo—^by the Lord! this is too ridiculous.
I care not about myself; but Bianca's name, to be used
thus, for amusing the rabble of Eeggio!" said I, starting
up. " How the proud girl's cheek would flush, if she knew
of this! You gave bini the theme."
" The theme, merely.—Hush!" added the knight, detaining me, as the improvisatore concluded, describing our
joyous marriage, in a splendid cathedral, -with incense
burning, beUs ringing, and priests praying. .After a grand
mvocation of aU the saints,—to whom he described us as
vowing several pounds of exceUent wax-candle, whUst a
magnificent petticoat was promised to Our Lady of BureUo,
—the bard concluded: once more he inverted his hat, into
which we each threw our mite.
" His profession must be the best in Italy," said I, on
beholding the shower of coins which rained into the
T 2
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amply-brimmed receiver,—the clanking doUar, the ringing
carlino, and the tinkling bajocch.
" He has acquitted himself weU: CorUla, he?self, could
not have done better; and, beHeve me, I pay -ihe wanderer
no ordinary compliment in saying so.'"
" But he must be cautionea against using the name of
the Signora d'Alfieri in future."
" Already he has gone, signor," repHed the knight, " and
your threats and requests he would neither hear nor obey.
The improvisatori willfind the celebrationof the faUof Scylla
the most popular theme in the Calabrias, where aU rejoice
that the horse of Naples once more spreads its wings ovei
the last stronghold of Napoleon in the province. Did yon
not observe how his enthusiasm enabled him to acquit
himself, and how he seemed to rejoice in his wondrous
art ? WhUe describing the night attack on ScyUa, his
breast seemed to pant -with ardour, and his eyes sparkled
•with animation ; his swarthy cheek glowed crimson, whUe
his rapid and Hquid words enchained his Hstening audience.
He is a handsome feUow: at that moment, he seemed
beautiful, and aU the women were in raptures -with him.
Yet how stUl they remained, as if a speU was upon them,
until he concluded, and then burst forth the universaJ
shout of' ExceUentissimo—oh! most exceUent!' "
On our return to ScyUa, as L«,dismounted, throwing the
reins to my groom, he informed me that an ItaHan general
officer was waiting for me at the house of Signora Pia, on
some business of importance. Startled by this communication, I hurried to my biUet, and found the supposed
general to be old Zaccbeo Andronicus, who, in his gorgeous
chasseur's livery, migM easUy be mistaken for some officer
by Mr. Bob Brown, -» hose perceptions of things, beyond
the heel-post of the st: tble, were none of the clearest.
I joyously welcomef " the old grey Grecian," who had
recovered from his wolnd, and was now bearer of a letter
from Bianca, in answer to one despatched the night before
ScyUa was stormed. I consigned him, forthwith, to the
care of my padrona, and hurried away to enjoy, in solitude, the deHght of perusing Bianca's first—and, as it
proved, her last—letter.
Written in her pretty little running hand, it began -with
the usual address of " caro signor;" but my heart leaped,
on finding the fair girl u'^ing the frank and more endearing
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phrase of " anima mia." The viscontessa begged to I o
remembered to me : she had lost an enormous sum at fai
last night, -with the last of her suite of brUliants. Luig
was slowly recovering from the effects of his wound, but
his peace of mind was gone for ever. To hasten his recovery, his mother had thrice vowed a solemn pUgrimage to
the cave of St. EosaUa, in SicUy, but had as often abandoned the attempt, and vowed candles to San Ugo, instead;
since which he had begun to recover more rapidly, and all
at the vUla had no doubt that the saint had interceded in
his behalf. She applauded my conduct at ScyUa; and, to
me, her praise was more valuable, and more highly prized,
than that of the generals. She had perused aU the despatches in the Gazetta Britannica, and her heart had
leaped alternately with pride and joy—with fear and horror
—at tho narration. " Oh! Claude," she continued, " you
know not how proud I am of you—how I rejoice at your
escape! But Francesca, my sister—my unhappy sister!—
we can discover no trace of her—^her fate is enveloped in
mystery. We have every horror to fear; for Petronio,
the bishop of Cosenza, though deemed a saint by the
peasantry, is a bold and bad-hearted man, and, Francesca
in his power!—oh ! Madonna! Would that you could
-visit us ; her loss and Luigi's Ulness fUl us -with perplexity
and dismay."
Next day, I despatched an answer by the chasseur, promising to soHcit the general for a few days' leave of absence, to visit the vUla. But this idea was never realized
in the manner I expected, as I was despatched, on urgent
duty, to the Adriatic shore, a day or two afterwards.
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ALTHOUGH I had no doubt that this honourable personage, for the purpose of disgracing me or endangering
my life, had, in that true national spirit of revenge of
which every day brought forth some new example, forged
the letter which Gascoigne received, stUl I had not sufficient proof of the fact, either to " caU him out," or place
him under arrest. We met daUy in the garrison, and
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glances of undisguised hostility from him were duly answered by those of contempt from me : but such a state
of things, between men wearing swords, could not endure
long.
A whisper of suspicion—^most injurious to the honour
of Navarro, as a man of courage and loyalty—was circulated through the brigade. Shunned, scorned, and placed
in Coventry, by the officers, sHghted, and regarded with
curious eyes, by the soldiers, his baseness recoUed upon
himself,—he led a life of soHtary-wretchedness and misery.
But he was a traitor and Buonapartist at heart, and m
close correspondence with Eegnier, to whom he soon deserted, yet not before committing one of those atrocities
which disgraced Italy then, as often as they do a certain
western island now.
Having so many adventures to describe, and so much
to relate, I must be brief. My quarrel with Navarro soon
came to a crisis : being sent to him by the general, -with a
message relative to the re-fortifying of ScyUa, I was so
provoked by his dogged insolence, that I laid my ridingswitch pretty severely across his back ; a chaUenge ensued,
and we were to fight next morning, in the most remote
part of the fortress.
Cool and determined, though exasperated, I went to bed
without the least anxiety : I had no doubt of coming off
victorious; and, hardened as I was by the bloodshed of
service, would have cared no more for shooting Navarro,
than kUling a partridge. Now, it appears to me singular
with what deHberation Castelermo and I made our preparations over-night,—roUing six pistol cartridges, fixing the
fiints, oUing the springs, and putting all in order to start
by daybreak. After supping as usual, we retired to bed,
each giving the other solemn injunctions not to sleep too
long.
I have already stated, that, in consequence of the
crowded state of the biUets, we both occupied the same
room.
About daybreak, I started, and awoke; the business on
hand rushed upon my memory. I sat up in bed, and reflected for a moment on the events another hour might
bring forth : my train of thought was arrested by observing a Current of air agitating the musHn curtains of my
couch, and causing them to float about Hke banners. I
»eaped out, and, to my surprise perceived the casement
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unbolted and open,—admitting, at once, the cold seabieeze and duU grey morning Hght.
" Castelermo—signor, rouse! I t wants but twenty
minutes to the time, by my watch."
" And ten by mine," said Gascoigne, putting in his
head: he was closely muffled up in his cloak. " What!
only turning out; eh, Dundas P"
" I t is aU very weU for you to be in a hurry," said I,
pettishly. " You Irishmen take these affairs quite as
matters of course. I'U be ready in a minute; a chUl
morning for a shooting-party," I added with a poor
attempt at a laugh, " Where is Macnesia ?"
" Below, -with his instruments; but your friend, the
knight, sleeps soundly. HaUo, Castelermo!"
There was stUl no reply. Dressing in haste, I caUed
often, but received no answer; and, supposing that he
must have risen, I drew back the curtain of his sleepingplace, to assure myself, when a scarcely articulate exclamation of horror escaped my Hps. Imagine my grief and
astonishment, to behold our poor friend lying drenched in
his blood, pale and Hfeless!
I placed my hand on his heart; it was cold and stUl.
Gascoigne bent over the window, and shouted—
" Macnaisha—Macnaisha—you devU you, come here! "
The doctor arrived in a moment, but the cavaHer was
beyond his skUl; there was not the slightest warmth or
pulsation. The gaUant, the noble, and chivalric Castelermo
had perished by the hand of a cowardly assassin. Buried
to the very cross-guard, in his heart, a Httle ebony-hUted
poniard was struck, -with such force, that some strength
had to be exerted to draw it forth; and, on my doing so, a
strip of paper, attached to the pommel, attracted our attention ; it contained these words:—
" Let those who would avenge this insolent Briton,
seek me among the ranks of the French at Cassano; a
word I might have forgiven—a blow, never.—Pietro
Navarro."
Although boUing -with indignation, I shuddered at the
fate I had so narrowly escaped. For me it was that the
fatal stroke had been intended; and I then remembered
Castelermo's warning, to beware of the cowardly Navarro.
Clambermg up by a garden-waU, the miscreant had
reached our casement, which he had contrived to open
noiselessly; but on entering the room he had mistaken the
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unfortimate cavaHer's bed for mine, and my friend had
tnus perished in my stead.
" The blow must have been struck about midnight,"
said Macnesia.
Only an hour after we retired to rest: perhaps Navarro
had been outside the window during the greater part of
the night, watching our preparations for the intended
meeting next morning. But, -with three hundred of our
soldiers, we had aU a narrower escape from this ItaHan's
hatred and dupHcity, of which the reader shaU hear more
anon.
The Signoressa Pia was overwhelmed with consternation
and dismay on learning that the knight of Malta had
perished under her roof. FoUowed by a mob of flshermen, the podesta, with his clerk, arrived and committed to
writing a statement of the facts; whUe I preserved the
poniard and the assassin's signature for production and
evidence, should a day of retribution ever arrive.
Enraged at this act of sacrUege, the populace searched
every nook and comer in the to-wn; two or three old
knights of Castelermo's order, who resided in the neighbourhood, armed and mounted their foUowers and servants, who, in conjunction -with those of the podesta, and a
detachment of our Hght troops, scoured the whole country
round; yet without success. Navarro was nowhere to
be found ; but we soon after learned that he had sought
refuge behind the lines of his friends, the French; who
stUl remained intrenched at Cassano, awaiting the slow
advance of Massena.
In the solitary mountain-chapel of San Bartolommeo,
poor Castelermo was interred with mUitary honours; the
grenadiers of Sir Louis de WattevUle, drawn up outside
the edifice, fired three volleys over it, while the coffin was
lowered down in front of the altar; where he now Hes
with his mantle, sword, and spurs, like a knight " of old
Lisle Adam's days."
He was one of the last cavaliers of the original order,
which for two hundred and sixty-eight years had posjessed the isle of Malta. Since 1800, when France ceded
Lhe rock to Britain, they have been graduaUy declining in
power, and disappearing; and, although at the pettv
courts of Italy a few aged men are sometimes seen with
the eight-pointed cross of the order on their bosoms, the
Knights of Ehodes and St. John of Jenisalem have, in
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effect, passed away; Hke Castelermo himself, their glory
is now with the things that were.
Unfortunately, I was not present to witness the celebration of my friend's obsequies. On the close of this day,
which had commenced so inauspiciously, I had returned
with the Hght infantry, and wearied by a long search
among the woods and hills, was sitting dejectedly in my
bUlet alone, when Pierce, the general's orderly, arrived
•with a message, that I was wanted by his master. I took
up my sabre, and foUowed him to the antique mansion
where I had first seen Sir John Stuart, on my arrival at
ScyUa.
The general was engaged in writing; the table was
covered with despatches, returns, reports, and morningstates ; a map of Italy and a pair of compasses lay close
by. The rosy Hght of the setting sun streamed through
the barred and latticed window on his stern Scottish
features, his sUver hairs, and faded uniform; and the
tarnished aigulette and oak-leaves, a cross of the Bath, a
medal for Maida, and clasps for other services, all
blackened by powder-smoke and the effects of the weather,,
gave him a very service-bom and soldier-Hke aspect.
" Pierce, hand Captain Dundas a chair, and wait
outside."
" Help yourself, Claude," said he, pushing two decanters
of Lacrima and Zante towards me, after asking a few hurried
questions concerning our fruitless chase after the runaway
engineer. " FUl your glass ; the Zante is tolerable; and
just excuse me for five minutes, wUl you?" He continued -writing, and then folded a long and very officialHke document. " A journey is before you," said h e ;
" and as you wUl have to start to-morrow morning by
daybreak, Hght marching order is best."
" For where. Sir John?"
" Crotona; I would not have sent you back there, but
LasceUes of yours has not returned from Cassano, and
liieutenant-Colonel Moore is not available. Will you
believe it ? I have received orders from the ministry to
abandon the Calabrias forthwith, or do that which is the
same; to order back the expedition to SicUy, leaving garrisons in the strong places we have taken. These troops
-wUl, of course, become the prisoners of Massena ; who (I
am informed by a despatch from General Sherbrooke) luii
arrived at Cassano, and is there concentrating a force,
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which -wUl soon burst over both provinces like a torrent;
so that Maida was won, the citadel of Crotona taken, and
the castles of St. Amanthea, Monteleone, and ScyUa, aU
4jaUantly stormed, for nothing. We might as weU have
remained in peace in our barracks at Palermo. But,
however fooHsh and contrary to my own conviction, those
orders must be obeyed. One of the SicUian government
aUies wUl take you hence to-morrow, and put you on
oard the Amphion, in the Adriatic. Give my compHments to Captain Hoste, with this order, to take on board
Colonel Macleod's command from Crotona, and convey it
straight to Messina. To Macleod you -wUl convey these
instructions; to deHver over the citadel, -with its cannon
and stores, -to five hundred of the free Calabri, who -wUl
in future be its garrison, and be commanded by major
the cavaHere del Castagno, or any other officer whom
that insubordinate feUow the Visconte Santugo may
appoint. A detachment of De WatteviUe's shaU hold
Monteleone ; and Captain Piozzi, -with a few of the ItaHan
guards, the castle of St. Amanthea. I am resolved that
as few British troops as possible shaU be sacrificed by the
foUy of our friends in authority. Your regiment is the
best in SicUy, and a -wing, or detachment of it, wiU garrison ScyUa, which is of the utmost importance to us as a
key to Italy; but, if hard pressed by Massena, they can
easUy abandon it under the protection of our shipping.
" To-morrow I return to the camp, to embark the
main body of our army for Messina ; you -wiU, of course,
come round with Macleod's Highlanders, and rejoin
me at Palermo, where I hope we shall spend many
a merry evening in talking over our campaign among the
Apennmes."
I was in a sort of a maze whUe the general so goodvaturedly explained his plans and orders, in which I felt
tery little satisfaction. My thoughts were at the viUa. To
<eave Calabria at present, was, perhaps, to leave Bianca; a
deadly blow to my air-buUt castles; unless Massena's
legions marched south in time to change the intentions of
our leader. Eelying on the general's friendship, I had no
doubt that my return to SicUy might be delayed for a
time ; therefore, I did not hesitate to soHcit the appointment of commandant at ScyUa, -with the local rank of
major in Italy.
" You are but a young officer, and the charge is a most
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important one," said he, impressively: " but you are
getting tired of me, Dundas?"
" Far from it. Sir John ; the staff
"
" I am afraid I task you too severely; weU, as a punisliment for your discontent, you shaU have ScyUa to keep,
BO long as our friend Massena wUl permit. His advance
wiU soon scare the garrison out of it. I cannot refuse
you that which you underwent so many toUs and risks to
attain; the nomination wUl appear shortly in general
orders " (he made a memorandum); " but on one condition
it is granted, that you do not spend too much of your
time at St. Eufemio."
I coloured at the inuendo, whUe the old feUow laughed
at what he considered a hit, and held the decanter of
glowing Zante between him and the sunlight. He shook
me heartUy by the hand, and, buckling up the despatches
in my sabretache, I hurried back to my billet to desire my
servant to pack myvaHse, and have aU in order for
starting by daybreak.

CHAPTEE

XXXVL

T H E CAVALLO M A E I N O .

THE report of the morning gun had scarcely pealed
away from the ramparts, ere Bro-wn appeared by my bedside, and the reveil rang through the echoing stillness of
the castle above me. In barracks, there are few sensations
jaiore agreeable than that of being awakened by the reveil
on the da-wn of a summer's day ; graduaUy its sweet low
waU steals upon the waking senses, sadly and slowly at
first, then increasing in strength and power, tUl the fuU
body of music fioats through the morning air, redoubled
by the echoes of the empty barrack-courts, when, as the
measure from the slowness of a Scottish lament increases
to the rapidity of a reel, the drums roU impatiently, as if
to rouse the tardy sleepers.
"WeU, Bob, what kind of morning is i t ? " said I,
scrambHng up, shivering and ya-wning.
" Cold and raw, sir—the drums sound as if muffled, a
sure sign of a damp morning. The gaUey's boat is at the
castle stairs, sir."
It was chilly and dark daybreak; the ramparts of
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ScyUa looked black and wet; the sentinels, buttoned up
in their dark great-coats, kept close -within turret and
box; a thick fog fioated on the surface of the sea, and
roUed in eddying volumes around the caverned rock and
the hiUs of Milia. With Bob's assistance, I soon donned
my tight leather breeches and jack-boots, and shaved
hurriedly by candle-light, using the case of my watch, iu
Heu of a dressing-glass. It was a morning of that kind
when it requires aU one's resolution to leave a comfortable
bed, and turn out in five minutes, to face a drizzly fog and
cold sea-breeze ; so, tightening my waist-belt, I threw my
cloak round me, bade a hasty adieu to my kind padrona
and her dishes of polenta, and saUied forth.
The boat awaited me at the sea staircase, a fiight of
steps hewn in the solid rock, and descending from the
castle to the water, which was roUing in snowy foam on
those at the bottom. I threw my portmanteau on board,
and leaped after it. Brown saluted and bade me adieu,
whUe I warned him, on perU of his head, to attend to
Cartouche and see him duly fed and watered, as I used to
do myself
The boat was shoved off, and we shot away into the
mist from the lofty rock of ScyUa, which, -with its castled
summit, loomed like some tall giant through the flying
vapour. The oars dipped and rose from the wave in measured time, whUe the boatmen chanted and sang of the
glories of MassanieUo, the fisherman of Amalfi, and of
the mad friar, Campanello, who led the Calabrian revolters
in 1590.
In the pauses of their chorus, I could hear the boom
of the waves in the hoUow caverns, sending forth sounds
like the howling of dogs and the roaring of ScyUa's
ravening wolves, who abode among darkness and misery,
and rendered the spot so terrible to the ancient mariner;
but the noise died away as the distance increased. The
fog arose from the face of the waters, the rising sim began
to gUd the summits of the SicUian and ItaHan hUls, and I
beheld the war-gaUey lying, like a many-legged monster,
on tne bosom of the brightening deep. We steered alongside, the oars were laid in, and the side-ropes and ladder
were lowered into the boat, which two saUors held steady,
at stem and stern, by means of hooks. The gaUey was
named the Cavallo Marino, and a gigantic sea-horse
reared up at her prow; the same emblem appeared carved
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upon her quarters, and the name was painted, in large red
letters, on the broad white blade of every sweep. She was a
high vessel, puUed by fifty oars, each of them at least forty
feet long, and worked by five miserable slaves, half-naked;
they were chained by the -wrists to the oar, or else fastened
to their seats, between which there ran, fore and aft, a
long plank or gangway, where the boatswain or taskmaster walked about, applying his lash on the bare
shoulders of those unhappy wretches who did not exert
themselves sufficiently.
The saUors of the Cavallo Marino, about fifteen in
number, were stationed forward; she was armed with a
large thirty-two pound forecastle piece, and manned by
two hundred and fifty slaves, the dregs of the prisons and
dungeons of Naples and SicUy,—assassins, bandits, runaway priests, and vUlains of aU descriptions, steeped in
guUt of every imaginable kind. She had a captain, two
lieutenants, and a few petty officers, who wore the government uniform; they were grouped on her lofty poop
when I ascended on board. I was received, according to
the custom of that service, by a cheer from the slaves;
but, alas ! such a cheer ! I t was more Hke a yeU from
the regions of darkness ; for the boatswain and his mates
used their ratans unsparingly, to increase the joy of my
arrival. Many a bitter malediction was growled by the
ItaHans, whose eyes gleamed Hke those of coUed-up
snakes ; many a pious cry to God broke from the swarthy
Algerines, who were there doing penance for the slavery
to whieh their countrymen subjected those unhappy
Christians who, by conquest or shipwreck, feU under their
horrible dominion. A Moor of Barbary, or a corsair of
Algeria, formed the fifth slave at every sweep. The poop
was armed with a few brass swivel guns; and the
standard, having the arms of SicUy quartered with those
of Naples, was displayed from a tall staff, rigged aft, and
hung drooping in deep folds over the water, which it swept
at times, when agitated by the morning breeze.
The officers were the only men on board who wore their
side-arms; the slaves were aU too securely chained to be
dreaded, not-withstanding their number.
By the captain, Guevarra, a pompous little SicUian, I
was formaUy welcomed on board "his majesty's galley
Sea-Horse" (a phrase he was very fond of repeating).
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and invited to breakfast with the officers in their Httle den
under the poop. Here we were often in darkness, as the
long folds of the standard obscured the windows; but
when the wind wafted it aside, the fuU radiance of the
rising sun glared in through the openings, on the Hghtblue uniforms, sUver epaulettes, and weather-beaten
visages of my entertainers ; on the glass cups of smoking
coffee and thick chocolate, a savoury ham, -with pUes of
eggs, pyramids of bread, and aU the appurtenances of the
breakfast-table.
" Per Baccho !" said the captain—who, though a Httle
man, was armed -with a prodigious sabre, and wore a most
extravagant pair of mustacheos—" per Baccho ! signor,"
he contmued, with a most bland SicUian smUe, " it would
have been a particular favour, had the general sent you off
to us last night; by this time we should have doubled
Spartivento; and, as there is some word ofa French lineof-battle ship being up the Gulf of Tarento, his valour
who commands the Amphion wUl be impatient to be joined
by his majesty's gaUey SeaSorse.—Lieutenant,
I'U
trouble you for the maccaroons. We shaU have some
rough weather before evening, and these double-banked
gaUeys ship every sea that strikes them.—The muffins ?—
with pleasure, signor.—^And, truly, one is safer anchored
close by the Tower of the Lantern, than exposed to a lee
shore and aU the damnable currents that xxm round
Spartivento in the evening. But, beHeve me, signor, that
his majesty's gaUey Sea-Morse—Boy! pass the word for
more coffee."
" Si signor capitano," replied a Httle oHve-cheeked
urchin in shirt and trousers, who vanished with the sUver
coffee-pot.
" Considering the beauty of the morning, and the unclouded splendour of the sun, I trust," said I, "with all
due submission to your better judgment, that you may
prove a false prophet."
" Impossible, signor!" repHed the SicUian, who was
doing ample justice to aU the good things before him. " I
have sailed in—an egg, thank you—in his majesty's
gaUeys, for forty years, and know every shoal, current,
rock, and sign of the Italian seas, better than the boasted
PaHnurus of old—^Better? said I. Bah! I hold him to
be an arrant blockhead, and no seaman, to resign his
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helm to Signer Morpheus, whose 'Stygian dew' I believe
to have been a big-beUied flask of most potent Gioja or
^Tench brandy."
" But PaHnurus was an accursed heathen, like his
master, misnamed the 'pious jEneas;' and, having no
saint to patronize him, could expect nothing else than
mishaps," said one of the lieutenants.
" Eight, Vinoni," repHed the captain; " but we, saUors
of his majesty of SicUy, are the Madonna's pecuHar care.
Faugh! a tarantella in the cream-pot and fire-fiies in the
marmalade. Yes, Signor Dundas," he continued, resuming his former theme, " there is a regular hurricane
gathering, though from what point I cannot quite determine. Last night, the yeUow moon rose above the Calabrian hUls, surrounded by a luminous halo,—a sure sign
of a tough gale, which Madonna avert; what is worse, we
may have it,in our teeth, blowing right ahead, before we
round yonder Capo del -Armi. On our voyage from
Palermo, yesterday, as we passed through the Lipari
Isles, they were covered by a white vapour,—a sure sign
of a north-east wind; but though the shore Hes on our lee,
his majesty's gaUey can always use her sweeps, and give
it a wide berth."
" But did you not remark, signor," said Vinoni, " that
before we came in sight of the Pharo, the mist had fioated
away from the Lipari, and the mouth of StromboH threw
clear flames across the sky, whUst the waves smoked and
growled with a remarkable noise,—aU sure tokens of' a
land breeze."
" Eight, Vinoni!" said the captain, whose opinion was
generaUy formed on that of his Heutenant: " right, corpo!
I feel it blowing do-wn the Straits at this moment, and
the white foain that curls before it on the water, announces
a coming squaU."
Leaving these weather-wise ItaHans to settle the matter
as they chose, I walked forward, to observe the accommodation and construction of this peculiar vessel. She was
now under weigh, and, though strained from stem to stern
by every stroke of the sweeps, she moved through the
water with a motion so easy and rapid, that her officers
had Httle occasion to dread either contrary -winds or
tides.
The broad-bladed sweeps brushed the ocean into foam,
which roared in surf beneath the sharp bows, boiling away
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under the counter, and leaving astern a long white wake
in the gHttering sea. The sun was now up, and his rosy
morning Hght cast a warm glow over land and ocean.
Captain Guevarra stood beside me on the poop, and
pointed out the different towns, mountains, and headlands,
as we moved down the Straits: his observations proved
amusing, from the strange compound of knowledge and
ignorance, reHgion, superstition, and vanity, they exhibited.
We were soon in mid-channel: the fruitful shore of old
Trinacria, studded -with innumerable to-wns and vUlages,
nestling on the green hiUs, embosomed among the richest
foHage, or shining along the sandy and sunny beach, rose
in succession on the -view, whUe pUes of picturesque
mountains closed the background, — and soon, chief
amongst them aU, gigantic Etna reared up its mighty
cone, appearing to rise from the watery horizon on our
starboard bow. From its ya-wning erater, a lengthened
column of Hght vapour ascended into the pure air, in one
steady, straight, and unbroken Hne, piercing the paleblue immensity of space, and rising to an altitude where,
in the soft regions of upper air, it was for ever lost to the
eye.
As the range of the Neptunian hiUs, and the town of
Messina,—with its large cathedral, its numerous churches
and convents, its terraced streets, sweeping round swelHng
eminences, and its busy harbour crowded by a forest of
masts,—closed, lessened, and sank astern, the bay of
Eeggio, on the other hand, opened to our view, with aU
the spires and casements of its town gleaming in the
beams of the morning sun, the high peaks of its hUls
behind covered to the summit with dark-green pines, and
fragrant orange or citron trees. The gaUey-slaves were
now puUing with aU their strength, to make headway
against the strong current which runs towards Cape
Pclorus, but we soon got clear of the eddies, and moved
through the water with astonishing speed.
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" YoNDEE is Ehegium, signor," said the Captain Guevarra, " where .lEolus dwelt before he removed his government over to SicUy, and where he sold fair winds to
mariners, and tied the foul ones up in paper bags—the
cursed heathen! And yet it would be some advantage if
such commodities could be purchased in these -vulgar
modern days. I have known the time when I would have
iven sixty pieces of gold for a single puff of fair -wind;
ut that was before I had the honour of commanding his
majesty's gaUey Sea-Horse, and aU those stout rogues
who work it. Ah ! Madonna mia!" he ejaculated, crossing himself, as we walked on the weather side of the
poop; " what is aU this I have been saying P Our Lady
of SicUy forgive me the thought, and keep me contented
with such -winds as pass over the sea, without buying from
heathen, heretic, or devU! Viva! how bravely the old
SeaSorse shoots through the water! Believe me, Signor Dundas, there is not another gaUey in the service of
his SicUian majesty equaUing this, for strength, speed,
and beauty of mould."
" Yet there is a Httle vessel yonder, cracking on under
every stitch of canvas, which seems able and disposed to
beat you."
"Beat the SeaSorse—^beat his majesty's gaUey !" cried
the Httle commander, stamping his feet on the deck.
" Corpo di Baccho ! if any man on board, save yourself,
signor, had even hinted that such a thing was possible, I
would have dropped him from the yard-arm, -with a fortypound shot at his heels; I would, this instant—I, Gandolfo Guevarra."
After this outburst, I did not venture on another remark, and we walked up and do-wn in sUence. Between
us and Cape PUlari, a s-wift Httle Maltese schooner, of a
most rakish cut, was flying through the water, with her
snow-white canvas shining in the sun, and beUying out to
the breeze, whUe her flashing sweeps were moving, stroke
for stroke, -with those of the gaUey, which she was e-vidently leaving astern. She was low-buUt, almost level
with the water, which she cleft Hke an arrow.
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" Ola!_ the boatswain cried Guevarra, perspiring wjth
rage, which made every fibre of his Httle body quiver,
whUe he twisted his long mustaches, and looked fierce
as a rat at bay. " By the blood of Gennaro! that vUlanous craft is leaving us astern. ShaU a runaway of
Malta, laden with base merchandise, beat his majesty's
galley the SeaSorse 1 No, no—Madonna ! Quick, rascal ! there, fly-flap the shoulders of the oarsmen, or your
o-wn shall smart before sunset. And you, signor—mastergunner."
" Si, signor Ulustrissimo."
" Eeady—the gun there, forward ; to teach these vagabonds to keep their distance, and not attempt to rival
those who saU under his majesty's pennant."
The forecastle-piece was double-shotted, and cleared
Away for action ; whUe the boatswain and his mates flew
from stem to stern, lashing unmercifuUy the bare shoulders of the slaves, -with as little remorse as one would the
flanks of a -vicious horse. Tremendous curses and horrible
blasphemies foUowed this appHcation of the ratans, and
the unhappy -wretches toUed untU their swarthy skins
were deluged in perspiration, which mingled with the
blood streaming from their lacerated backs. The storm
of maledictions soon died away, their exhausted strength
requiring that they should work in sUence; and I looked
on, in pity and disgust, whUe the miserable beings toUed
at the ponderous oars, with measured action, which strained
every muscle to its utmost power of tension. On glancing
along the rows of black-browed, unshaven, and lowering
visages, I read one expression in them aU—a fearful one !
Of what demoniac minds were those stem eyes the index!
A thirst for vengeance, rather than for freedom, animated
their savage ItaHan hearts ; every bosom was a heU of
pent-up passion—every man a chained fiend.
The sweeps were moved by each gang rising simultaneously from their bench, and then resuming the sitting
position; again rising, and again sitting, without a
moment's respite from toU ; and if any man faUed to exert
himself sufficiently, every slave at that particular sweep
received the same number of blows as the delinquent.
Such, Guevarra, informed me, was the unjust rule in his
majesty's gaUeys. One poor wretch dropped dead; and,
whUe a shower of blows was distributed to his four comrades, to make them work harder, the iron-hearted boat-
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swain, unlocked -with a master-key the padlock whieh held
the chain, and the body was flung into the deep. Many a
glance of en-vy foUowed it, as it disappeared beneath the
bright green water, and once more groans of grief and
growls of smothered rage broke forth; but, though the
slaves toUed on tUl the gaUey seemed to fly through the
water, the Httle scampavia stUl kept ahead of her.
" Work! work! or beware the scurlada," cried the
boatswain, who now flourished a gigantic whip, beneath
the whisk of which every slave cowered instinctively.
" Ahi, Era Maso, different work this from mumbUng Latin
at Palermo," he cried, besto-wing a burning lash on the
back of one who had been a priest; " work, work, sloths,
if you wish not your hides flayed off. Ola! you, there,
•with the nose Hke Ovid, and face Hke the O of Giotto,
dost think thou art seUing paste buckles at Messina
once more? Bend to the oar. Maestro Naso, or feel
that.'"
A yeU burst from the unhappy IsraeUte, as the terrible
lash ploughed up his tender skin, whUe the task-master
continued:—" Work, work! puU away larboard and starboard ; give way, my beauties, if you would have Hfe left
you to behold the sun set. Bravo, my merry little devU
at the bow-oar; you seem a very Cicero, and look as if
born with the sweep in your hand."
A laugh, rising into a yeU, at the bow, attracted my
attention, and, on going forward, I perceived the hunchback, Gaspare Truffi, tugging away at the first oar, which
he puUed in conjunction with three men, his strength
being deemed equal to that of two slaves.
As I stepped along the gangway, scowling and imploring glances were cast upon me, by the swart and
naked oarsmen. I could not-resist saying in a low voice,
" Poor men! truly I pity you !"
These words were not thro-wn away.
" Madonna bless thee, Signor Inglese," said he who had
been caUed Fra Maso; " Hke thy countrymen, thou art
merciful!"
" Merciful! bah!" cried Truffi; " have I not seen them
scourge their brave soldiers Hke dogs—even as we are now
scourged!"
I watched the exertions of the powerful hunchback
with surprise ; he toUed away with what appeared most
decided good--wiU, without receiving a single blow from
u 2
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the boatswain, although his conical hump and shaggy
breast presented prominent marks for the taskmaster's
scourge. His aspect was grotesque beyond description,
as he tugged away and strained untU every muscle in his
deformed body seemed about to snap ; his matted black
hair overhung his fierce t-winkling eyes, and a forest of the
same material fringed his capacious mouth, which every
instant sent forth a yeU or a shout of laughter. On my
approach, he bent to the oar with redoubled fury, ra-ving
and howHng, whUe he spat towards me, in token of hatred
and undying enmity. With more astonishment than commiseration, with more disgust than pity, I regarded this
curious Httle desperado, whose hideous form contrasted so
strongly with the powerful and herculean frames of the
other slaves ; their bodies, naked to the waist, and having
every muscle hardened to rigidity by excessive toU, presented in almost every instance perfect models for the
artist and sculptor.
A half-stifled sob—a hurried exclamation—caused me to
turn towards a fine-looking old slave, to whose antique
contour of head and face additional dignity was lent by a
venerable beard, which swept his breast. Never shall I
forget the glance -with which his keen, dark eyes regarded
me; his features had all that noble regularity and proud
contour which are often found in old Italian portraits ; but
there was a stern expression of care in them, and the hard
contracted lines of his face showed a long acquaintance
with grief, or an exquisite degree of mental agony. It was
the Major Gismondo ! Alas ! how changed now was the
brave old cavalry officer—the once gay cicisbeo of the
fashionable viscontessa!
" Here! you here ?" I exclaimed.
" Well may you wonder that I survive," said he, the
blood suffusing his temples when our eyes met; but he
was compeUed to turn away, the whip of the boatswain at
that moment descended on his shoulders, and I returned to
the poop. My heart bled for the unmerited misery and
degradation of the poor old man; but to converse with
him was quite contrary to etiquette and orders. On
questioning Guevarra concerning him—
" I trust, signor," said he, " you wUl excuse me; but it
13 impossible for a captain of his majesty's gaUeys to know
the biography of every rogue who tugs at the benches."
He coloured, -with manifest confusion.
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" A droU feUow, that hunchback, who uUs the bowoar."
" Ah!" repHed Guevarra, " a perfect imp of Etna; I am
tery much indebted to my good friend, the v'sconte Santugo, for sending him off to me yesterday. He was caught
lurking near the vUla d'Alfieri by the soldiers who guard
it. Per Baccho! I was half frightened when I saw him on
board—ha, ha! he has all the aspect of a stunted
Cyclop, and works so weU, that he has a fair prospecu of
being promoted to the rank of task-master. He laughs,
chuckles, and sings incessantly, but for what reason is
beyond my comprehension, as there is nothing here but
hard work, heavy blows, and scanty provender—unless we
except the honour of serving in his majesty's gaUey SeaSorse. Diavolo!" he cried, rushing to the other side of
the poop, " the Maltese schooner has passed us. PuU,
rascals—give way ye lubberly Padri—give way fore and
aft! ShaU the gaUant Cavallo Marino, the flower of our
alleys, and the peculiar care of our thrice-blessed Maonna, be beaten by a d
d scampa-sia ?" He bowed and
crossed himself with great devotion before a little gUt
figure of the Virgin, which occupied a niche in the centre
of a row of brightly-painted buckets, ranged along the top
of the poop. But Madonna was sued in vain. Again the
whistHng ratans were flourished on aU sides; even Gaspare Truffi did not escape, and his elfish yeU sounded
shrill as the whistle of a steam-engine, when the blows
descended on his naked hump.
On—on shot the scampavia, and the lofty gaUey toUed
after her in vain; the former carried a press of canvas
sufficient to run her under the water, which flashed Hke
blue fire before her sharp prow, and she shipped sea after
sea, as we rounded the Capo del Armi, and the snowclad summit pf Etna sank beneath the dim horizon
astern; the water was getting rough, the breeze increasing, and it was evident that she must take in saU or
be capsized. A half-smothered cheer arose from her
crew, who crowded her side, as they saw us rapidly
dropping astern.
Boundless was the -wrath of Guevarra; he stamped
about the deck, whUe his long sword became entangled
at every stride with his little bandy legs : he curled his
bushy .whiskers, fumed and blasohemed like a pagan.

t
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Save the slaves, aU on board, more or less, partook of his
chagrin; whUe smUing at his rage, even I could not avoid
a feeling of annoyance, for one becomes jealous of being
passed at sea, or beaten by a rival maU, or getting the
" go-by " from a friend's team on a country road.
" By the miraculous blood of Gennaro! I wUl teach
these mongrel curs, these Arabian Maltese, to beware how
they try speed with his majesty's gaUey. Is the gun
ready there forward ?"
" All ready, Signor Capitano," repHed the gunner,
taking the tompion from the lofty forecastle-piece, and
Hghting his match.
" Then give them a shot between wind and water.
Madonna speed the baU—fire!"
The helmsman brought the gaUey's head round, and the
thirty-two pounder was leveUed and fired. The SeaSorse
shook with the concussion; the shot whistled over the
water; a breach was made in the low bulwarks of the
Maltese, and a shower of white spHnters flew away to
leeward. The schooner was immediately thrown in the
wind; down came her fore and main topsaUs, her jib and
staysaU, Hke Hghtning on her deck, while the scarlet flag
of Britain was run up to her gaff-peak. The gaUey shot
ahead ; her great latteen saU, that tapered away and aloft,
was braced sharp up, and once more we flew forward,
whUe the Maltese did not again begin to make saU, until
she was a league or so astern.
" Bravissimo, SeaSorse ,'" said Guevarra, clapping his
hands in glee. "Now we are leaving her, hand over
hand."
In the ardour of the race, he had not been paying
due attention to his course ; and, in keeping to seaward of
the scampavia, which was probably bound for the Venetian
Gulf, the gaUey was further from the land than she ought
to have been ; her head was turned northward, and, as we
slowly approached the Apennine chain, the promontory of
Hercules rose graduaUy on the view.
We now made but Httle progress; the breeze had died
away; the heat of the day was intense, for the sirocco
was abroad, and the air was gHttering with sulphury particles, blown, probably, from the peak of Etna. Wearied
with their late exertions, the over-tasked slaves, exposed
to *J>« broUing sun, sat gazing Hstlessly, with their g&ring
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and bloodshot eyes, on the glassy sea; and even the ratan of the drowsy and perspirmg boatswain faUed to rouse
them from their apathy. The Httle way we made was
solely owing to the large square mainsaU; and, though
the gaUey lay close to the scarcely perceptible current of
air, our progress was not a mUe an hour; yet, long before
the setting sun began to redden the blue Ionian Sea,
Guevarra had the mortification to see the Httle Maltese
puU with her sweeps round the promontory and disappear.
During the weary noon of that scorching day, while the
wretched slaves sat naked at their oars, exposed to the
fierce bright sun, Guevarra and his officers were seated
under a cool awning on the poop, enjoying their siesta,
after a luncheon of Hght fruits and Hghter wines, whUe the
boatswain, his mates, the gunner and his mates, chewed
their maccaroni, and drank cold water, under a similar
contrivance, on the forecastle. Miserable was the pHght
of the poor unpitied slaves ; chained to the oaken bench,
which formed their seat when they toUed, and their bed
when they slept, and on which they were alternately exposed by noon to the broUing heat of an ItaHan meridian,
and by night to the chUl blasts of the ocean; half naked,
continuaUy suffering castigation, fed on the worst and
coarsest food, and packed so closely, that dreadful diseases
were continuaUy breaking out among them.
The day became closer; not a breath stirred the languid, breezeless air; the sea-birds floated on the stUl
bosom of the glassy deep, and the mainsaU flapped heavUy
on the mast as the galley roUed on the slow-heaving
ground sweU. She was drifted shoreward by the currents : in the afternoon we were close to the land, and I
began to fear that my journey to Crotona would be of
longer duration than the general expected.
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CHAPTEE
THE EEVOLT OF THE GALLET-SLAVES.

IT was night—beautiful night! The cold, pale moon
gleamed on the waste of waters, on the sUent shore, on
the billa of Magna Graecia, and on the wide Ionian Sea.
Ten thousand luminous animalculae gHttered in its briny
depth, as if to rival the bright stars above, whUe the white
columns on a distant promontory,—the last relics of a
people, a power, and a creed that have passed away,—the
wooded mountains, and the pebbled beach, and Albanian
Bova, the towers of Theodosia, La Bianca, and other
towns, rose in succession on our view, aU gHttering in the
radiance of that broad and lovely moon.
A guitar broke the sUence, accompanied by a clear
voice: it was young Vinoni, chanting a verse of Pignotti's " Novella," beginning with " Donne leggiadre,
aUorche," &c.
" Woman enchanting! when 1 look on thy form,
And behold the soft graces of hp, cheek, and hair;
And thy bosom of snow, nature's loveUest charm.
Ah! who would not Idss it, and love to die there ?
Sweet to behold the unsullied snow!
The dark eye that rolls
"

" Come, come, caro tenente, stop your twangling, and
make saU on the gaUey!" cried Guevarra, starting up
from the sleep he had enjoyed under the awning since
dinner. " Corpo di Baccho ! here comes the breeze at
last," he continued, snuffing it over the quarter; " and the
tunny-fish—ah! the fine feUows, see how they are passing
us in shoals."
Humming " Donne leggiadre," &c., the Heutenant
relinquished his guitar, and looked intently over the
quarter.
" Ha ! Signor Guevarra, I knew that the clear fires of
StromboH betokened something—behold !" As he spoke,
a heavy and dense bank of clouds spread from the northern
horizon, and graduaUy veiled the whole sky ; the moon
disappeared, or shot forth her lustre only at times on the
whitening waves; the sea became black, and the land
loomed close and high. The mainsaU fiUed as the breeze
freshened, and the boatswain warned the slaves to prepare
for hard work.
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The darkness was now dense, and I felt, I knew not
why, considerable anxiety as to the issue of the night.
The Httle captain generaUy about this time retired to his
cabin, to enjoy, alone, his cigar and a glass of lacrima,
resigning the command to Vinoni. The features of the
young Heutenant were clouded witii care, or by some
gloomy presentiment; he often walked to windward, to
watch the weather and look at the waves, which the
rushing breeze edged with white. Suddenly he ordered
the great mainsaU to be furled, and aU made snug for the
night.
" Out sweeps : give way there forward!" The shrUl
pipe of the boatswain echoed his command, and a commotion immediately took place among the slaves, who had
hitherto been sitting, silent and motionless, in the dark.
From the bosom of the startled deep, a fierce yeU arose.
Imagine my astonishment and the horror of Vinoni, on
beholding the gaUey-slaves, instead of resuming their
monotonous labour at the oar, spring up at once from
their benches, and rush, some forward and some aft,
shouting Hke devUs or maniacs broken loose.
A desperate but momentary conflict ensued: most of
the seamen were tossed overboard, whUe the rest were
driven below the forecastle. Vinoni, brave to rashness,
sprang to the front of the poop, and, drawing from his
belt pistols (which the gaUey-officers were never without),
he fired, and a slave fell bleeding on the deck ; then rushing to the swivel-guns, he slued them round, to sweep the
waist,—^but they were -without matches, and useless. Instinctively I drew my sabre, but old Gismondo threw his
arms around me.
" Madman!" he exclaimed, " would you tempt the unfettered fury of two hundred and fifty ruffians, the fiercest
in Italy,—men whom years of slavery, tyranny, and toU,
have transformed into demons ? Sheath your sword,
signor—I alone can protect you." I returned my sabre
to its scabbard, but a groan burst from me on beholding
what foUowed.
" Corpo di Baccho ! what is aU this ?" cried the captain,
rushing upon the poop ; " eh ! a mutiny—a revolt in his
majesty's
" in a moment he was borne over, and dashed
to the deck by the hunchback, who instantly brained poor
Vinoni with one blow of a handspike. With one of his
elfish laughs, he was rushing upon me, whirling his club
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aloft; and, but for the stem intervention of Signor Gismondo, my campaign and my days had ended together.
By what agency he exercised authority over these lawless
spirits, I know not, but the most forward of them slunk
away, to continue the work of slaughter elsewhere : and
frightful were the outcries and din around us, as the taskmasters and msa-iners perished beneath the weaponless
hands, and even the teeth, of those over whom they had
so long tyrannized. In one minute, the gaUey was in the
possession of the slaves ; and the unfortunate captain, his
boatswain, and two or three SiciHans of his crew, were
dragged along the benches, bound -with cords.
" FoUow me—this way, signor—ere worse come of your
remaining on deck," said Gismondo, hurrying me into a
cabin, and shutting the sHding-door. " I -wUl forget," he
added, -with an icy smUe, " how coldly and crueUy you
stood by whUe my—^my daughter, was murdered by that
high-bom ruffian, Bivona. May his race perish, or be
foUowed by a curse to its latest generation!"
" Keenly at this moment do I- feel the reproach,—^yet
what could I do ?"
" Had you not a sabre P" he asked, with fierce contempt.
" Her death—it slaked not the thirsty vengeance of our
accursed chiefs—they sent me to these gaUeys
" he
threw himself on a locker, and covered his face with his
hands.
How fuU of excitement and of agony was that time to
me ! Sad were the cries for pity, uttered to the pitUess—•
for mercy from those who had never received it, and knew
it not — which mingled -with the hideous uproar that
reigned on the creaking deck above us. I heard plunge
after plunge, as the corded victims were fiung overboard
by the desperate revolters, who, to refine upon cruelty,
tied them back to back, and so hurled them into the
seething waves, without the least chance of escape.
At last, aU was sUent; the plunges were heard no more,
and the last cry of despair had died away on the wind: I
heard the heavy sweeps once more dipping in the water,
and knew, by the straining of the timbers and clatter
of the thole-pins, that the SeaSorse was under weigh
again.
" I hope, major, your late companions do not mean to
carry me off a prisoner!"
" N o , " he repHed, gloomUy, "and your life is safe.
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These unhappy men have no cause to be your enemies—
you -wiU be shortly sent ashore."
" But how were you aU enabled to break loose, as if by
magic ?"
" The Httle hunchback, whom I verUy beHeve to be
Satan, possessed strength sufficient to -wrench his fetters
in two; he then stole the master-key from the belt of the
boatswain, as he slept beside the -windlass; it was handed
along the banks of oars—up the larboard and down the
starboard benches — each slave in succession unlocking
his manacles, untU it came to me, when I opened the
accursed padlock, and fiung it, fetters, key, and aU, into
the ocean."
"And these ruffians
"
" WUl form no mean recruit to Francatripa, Benincasa,
or some of those other robber chiefs who divide the hills
and forests of Calabria among them."
At that moment, we heard the splash of a quarter-boat,
as it was hastily lowered do-wn from the davits.
" Signor," said Gismondo, rising, " the boat awaits yoUj
and the sooner we separate the better. A den such as
this, crowded with these poor wretches, whom servUe
labour and the lash have degraded to the condition of
brutes, cannot be agreeable to one in the honourable
station of a cavalier—a soldier—such as I once was in
happier days. Adieu!" he pressed my hand, and led me
to the side of the gaUey, where the boat was held close to
the ladder by Fra Maso and three other slaves, who had
chosen to land on that part of the coast.
" You accompany me, of course, Signor Major?" said I.
" Never! Broken in spirit—degraded as I am—this
naked body—these scars : away, leave me to my misery!
leave me! These poor men, at least, wUl not shrink
from—adieu! Signor Dundas—adieu! Fra Maso—shove
off!"
Before descending into the boat, I was compeUed to
deHver up my watch and purse; my sabretache was
searched, but returned to me, when found to contain only
miHtary letters and papers. I should probably have
been deprived of my epaulettes, but, as they were my
fighting pair, they had become so tarnished by smoke
and weather, that the searchers aUowed them to pass
unnoticed.
Gaspare Truffi had now succeeded poor Httle Guevarra
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in command of " his majesty's gaUey," as the reward of
his strength and cunning, fie was seated in Madonna's
niche, on the poop, kicking his heels, swinging his long
arms Hke the sails of a mUl, shrieking, swearing, and
drinking from a fiask of lacrima, by turns. About twenty
sweeps were manned, but the greater number of slaves
were busy rummaging every lockfast place in search of
plunder.
The night was black and stormy; not a star was -visible,
and the dark outline of the land rose up high and gloomUy
above us. We heard the boom of the white breakers, as
they roUed on the rocky and sUent shore, and their echoes
mingled with the dash of the long sweeps, as the gaUey
was puUed away, and disappeared in the obscurity
around us.
When again I met the Signor Gismondo, it was under
very different circumstances: more fortunate than myself,
he reached Crotona next day, and was protected by the
duke di Bagnara, who gave him a command in his battaHon
of the Free Calabri.
We were soon amidst the surf; and as the boat shipped
sea after sea, we were quickly drenched to the skin.
WhUe I sat shivering in the stern-sheets, the four rescued
slaves puUed on in sUence, and -with aU their strength,
lifting the Hght shaUop out of the water at every stroke,
in their eagerness to tread on earth once more. How
joyously and strongly they seemed to stretch their now
unfettered Hmbs! Having the tUler-ropes, I steered the
boat towards a piece of sandy beach, which we discerned
through the gloom ; and, not without fear of crashing on
some concealed rock, I saw its head shoot into a narrow
creek, between two jutting crags, against which the eastern
current of the Ionian Sea was running in mountains of
angry foam. In consequence of the boat's headway, the
fury -with which she was puUed, and the strength of the
current, she was run up high and dry on the beach, with
a concussion that nearly tossed us all out on the sand.
The rowers leaped up with a triumphant shout of "Buor
-viaggio, Signor Inglese!" and, springing away towards
the liiUs, left me to my own reflections.
Behold me, then, in a most desolate condition: landed
at midnight on the sea-shore, in a remote part of Calabria,
'—the lawless land of robbery and outrage,—then " the
terra incognita of Europe," minus my valise and purse.
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and without a guide. Tho rogues had stripped me of
everything, save Bianca's dear httle ring, the diamond of
which my thick leathern glove had concealed from their
prying eyes.

CHAPTEE XXXIX.
THE THEEE CANDLE-ENDS.

FOE some time I sat by the sea-shore, refiecting on what
course to pursue, untU the increased howling of the wind,
the roar of the surf, and a drop or two of rain splashing on
my face, aimounced that a rough morning was coming on.
Not knowing whom I might encounter, I regretted the
want of my pistols. Stumbling landward from the rocky
beach, I succeeded in discovering a rude flight of steps, hewn
in the balsaltic rocks which faced the sea ; but so obscure
was aU around, that, on gaining the summit, I knew not
whether the dark chaotic masses before me were a bank of
clouds, orthe termination of the long chain of the Apennines.
In a short time, I perceived a Hght twinkling through
the gloom, and could discern a Httle bay or harbour, where
three smaU craft lay at anchor, close under the lee of the
high land. A narrow path brought me to a neat little
cottage, over the low roof of which the vines clambered,
mingling with the orange-trees, which raised their rich
foHage and golden fruit above the sea-beat promontory.
The wind was increasing, the clouds began to whirl and
break, the rain to descend, and a single star, red, bright,
and fiery, sparkling on the dark and distant horizon, was
lost at times, as the bUlows of the Ionian main tumbled and
roUed between it and me. Gladly I knocked at the cottage door, and, after a long delay, an aged domestic appeared
at a loop or sHt, through which the rays of her lamp shot
forth, radiating into the gloom; she seemed unable to
understand, and un-willing to admit me.
" Open the door," said a man's voice, " should it be a
robber, what have we to fear? I never harmed the
brigands, and they dare not to meddle with me."
I expected, from this defying and confident tone, to behold some very ferocious personage when the door was
opened, and was therefore agreeably surprised on being
welcomed byareverendold man, with silver hairs, and a moat
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patriarchal beardfio-wingfrom a pleasing and benevolent
countenance. I t was my old friend, the BasUian priest of
SquUlaci, and we immediately recognized each other. On
my apologizing for disturbing him at an hour so unreasonable, he repHed,—
" Say no more, signor; I am the priest of this district,
and my door is open to all; from the great lord to the poor
lazzarone, aU are equaUy welcome here. But thrice welcome the soldier; for, though now but a poor padre, I have
borne arms in my youth, and fought in the wars of Charles
of Parma, and I love the sight of a soldier, for the sake of
the thoughts of other years."
In the snug room of the BasUian, -with my feet on the
fire-pan of charcoal, I partook of a sHght supper, and
related the seizure of the gaUey and the destruction of her
officers and crew—a tale which fiUed the gentle old Greek
Tiith horror. I then recurred to the urgent nature of my
despatches, and the dilemma in which I found myself, in
consequence of being stripped of everything requisite to
enable me to pursue my journey.
" Keep yourself easy, signor," said my host; " a Httle
craft, bound northward, put into the harbour below, a few
hours after sunset, to repair some damage sustained at sea,
and I have no doubt her master -wiU, at my request, be
happy to land you at Crotona."
I was weU pleased to hear this. After a little more conversation, the BasUian retired, and I slept tUl sunrise upon
his sofa, with my cloak over me.
The skipper of whom he had spoken came to breakfast
with us, and I discovered he had charge of the scampavia
which had suffered from the Sea-Horse's forecastle gun.
Her starboard bulwark and part of her mainmast had been
so much injured, that he had run into the Httle cove for
the double purpose of repairing the damage and waiting
tUl the threatened squaU blew past.
Maestro Maltei was, as his name imports, a thorough
Maltese—quick-sighted, poHte, and inteUigent. His features displayed aU the national pecuHarities of his race ;
the black, shining Arabian eyes, thick lips, and swarthy
-visage. He was a stout man, upwards of thirty, and clad
in a yeUow cotton shirt, embroidered on the breast and
sleeves; over it he wore an ample vest of red velvet,
adorned with innumerable Httle sUver buttons; a long
sUk scarf encircled his waist, and retained his sheathed
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knife, and on his head he wore a long tri-coloured wooUen
cap, which hung down his back below the waistband of his
white cotton breeches. He had rings in his ears, and a
rosary round his neck: altogether. Maestro Maltei, though
he had much of the pirate m his aspect, was, in reaUty, as
smart a nautical dandy as one could see in these days
lounging about the gaUey-arches at Malta.
After breakfast, he returned on board, promising to
send for me when ready to put to sea. Anxious to proceed, I watched from the windows of the priest's house the
operations of the carpenter busy at work, though the
weather was lowering, and torrents of rain feU at intervals
during the day, which dragged on slowly. I soon became
heartUy tired of the BasUian, who bored me, for sis consecutive hours, with an essay he was writing on the Hves of
two eminent ancients—Quintius Ennius, a Calabrian, the
friend of Scipio and LaeHus, author of eighteen books of
metrical annals, and tragedies, epigrams, and satires innumerable ; and AureHus Cassiodoms, a Eoman patrician
and minister of Theodric, who founded a great monastery near SquUlaci, where he -wrote a history of the
Goths.
PoHteness compeUed me to endure complacently the
learned pedantry of the reverend father, to whose hospitaHty I was so much indebted; but I rejoiced when the
bare-legged mate of the Santelmo approached with the information that she was ready to put to sea. Immediately
after dinner, I went on board, with my ears ringing -with
the Grecian's sonorous voice, and the epigrams, satires,
and witty sayings of the immortal Quintius, whom I
had never heard of before, and have seldom heard oi
since.
The weather, which had been alternately cloudy and
sunny, now settled down into a duU grey evening; the
whole sky became canopied by dusky vapour, which
towards sunset was streaked -with a pale, stormy yeUow;
the saffron sun was seen for a few minutes, as it sank behind
the hUls of Oppido, and, as the Hght died away, the sea turned
gloomy and black. The -wind blew in gusts, and the bUfows roUed on the beach -with a hollow sound: everything
netokened a rough night; but the Maltese were ready for
sea, and the warps were cast off. I had some misgi-vings
about saUing in such weather, but concealed my anxiety-.
Ihe other two craft, a xebecque and a sloop, remained at
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anchor, and their crews showed no sign of preparing fbr
sea. I spoke of this to Maestro Maltei, and asked if he
thought they expected rough weather.
" Probably they do, signor," said he, removing his
cigar, as he walked to and fro on the weather side of the
quarter-deck, whUe the fleet schooner flew onward,
straining under her beUying canvas. " The masters are
timid Venetians, and the saUors tremble for their share of
the cargo."
" Then stormy weather is expected ?"
" Doubtless we shaU have a dirty night; but, having
repaired aU the damage done by that cursed shot, and,
moreover, having received from my very good friend,
the BasUian father, three sacred wax candles, which have
burned before the shrine of Our Lady of Bova, after being
duly blessed and sanctified by the bishop of Cosenza
"
" And with these
"
" We Hght our binnacle, and no danger can overwhelm
us."
" On the faith of these, you put to sea on a stormy night!
—^three old candle-ends
"
" Undoubtedly, signor," said he, turning away abruptly,
whUe I was equaUy annoyed by his lolly and ignorance.
The Santelmo, as she was named, was a smart little
schooner, with a lofty, tapering mainmast; she was broad
in the beam, but sharp at the bows, where an image of
her saintly patron spread his arms above the deep. Her
weU-scrubbed decks were flush and white, whUe the brass
plates on her four carronades, her binnacle-lamps, and the
copper on her sides, were aU poHshed, and shone like burnished gold. She was gaudUy painted, and straight as a
lance from stem to stern. With aU her snowy canvas set,
we ran along the coast, favoured by the land-breeze, and
soon saw the Hghts of Gierazzo and the Locrian temples of Palepoli vanish behind us in the dusk. Upon a
wind, the Santelmo sailed admirably, and midnight saw us
far beyond the Capo StUo ; but the breeze had increased
so much, that, notwithstanding his intense faith in the
candle-ends, Maltei was obliged to take in saU. StiU more
tough grew the gale ; the night became darker ; the high
outHne of the Calabrian hUls could be discerned no more,
and the breaking sea was covered -with white foam. The
miraculous candles had been lighted in the binnacle with
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great formaHty by the cabin-boy, on his bare knees, imploring, at the same time, in the names of St. Ehno and
St. John of Malta, a peaceful night for the master and
crew.
The blessed candles burned and sputtered merrUy; the
bushy-whiskered and grim-visaged timoniere hitched up
his cotton breeches, twitched down the net which confined
his long black hair, and grasped the hehn in confident
sUence. But harder blew the -wind; it roared through
the rigging, and the Santelmo was soon flying through the
roUing sea, stripped of half her canvas.
The mate slung himself from the spritsaU-yard, and,
when endeavouring to place a candle in the hand of the
image on the cutwater, dropped overboard, and (poor
feUow!) was seen no more. The saUors now became
excited.
" Clew up the fore-topsaU—in -with the fore-staysaU!
Saints and devUs! be quick, wUl you!" yeUed Maltei,
through his speaking-trumpet. " Close reef the foresaU,
and take in everything else fore and aft. Per Baccho !—
Our blessed Lady !—-DevU in heU ! Look sharp, wiU ye !
Quick, there, or I wUl shoot the last man off the deck.
Away, aloft, whUe ye can get out on the yard!" But not
a man would venture, and Maltei might as weU have roared
to the -wind.
" Corpo ! you blundering asses, let aU go by the sheets,
then. Apostles and angels ! Quick, cowards! let fly, or
the masts wUl go by the board."
The order was obeyed ; the cordage rattled, the blocks
shrieked, the canvas flew to leeward, spHt to ribands,
which crackled and lashed the rigging as they flapped on
the furious -wind; but we escaped a capsize, and the
schooner skimmed along under her close-reefed foresaU,
whUe Maltei took the tiUer, and strove to keep her to her
course, swearing and praying by turns.
The loss of the mate and the increasing tempest rendered aU gloomy and discontented. Anon, there was a cry.
I instinctively grasped the bulwarks. A tremendous sea
was shipped ; it swept over the whole deck, washing three
saUors, the long boat, aU the spare booms and spars, overboard ; also the binnacle, with the compass and—horror of
horrors !—the three miraculous candles, which were extinguished in an instant.
A howl of dismay burst from the Maltese, whofromthat
z
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time seemed to abandon aU hope and exertion. For a moment, the schooner staggered and stood stUl; had such
another sea burst over her, she must have foundered ; but,
saved by her buoyancy, as the water ran off her deck, she
again plunged forward on her perUous path. A groan
burst from Maltei on beholding the candles washed overboard ; he quitted the helm, and abandoned the schooner
to. her fate.
" Signor Maltei—Padrone di VasceUo—madman and
blockhead !" I exclaimed, rushing towards the tUler, which
snapped its ropes and was dashed to pieces in an instant.
The Sautelmo feU away round, and yawing from side to
side, flew at a fearful rate before the -wind. There was a
crash! the foremast went by the board, bringing the maintopmast do-wn -with i t ; the wreck feU to leeward, and was
swept away astern, while the vessel lay a helpless log upon
the sea, tossing about like a cork, and exposed continuaUy
to the -waves, which hurried on in successive mountains, as
if to overwhelm the shattered ship, roUing with fury over
the deck, and burying her far into the deep, dark trough of
the midnight sea. A torrent of water pouring down the
companion-hatch fiUed the cabin; others succeeded; the
vessel became water-logged, and the wood lumber in her
hold alone prevented her from sinking.
" Holy Saint Ehno! blessed Madonna ! and 0 Thou,
who walked on the waters—who said to the storm, ' Be
stiU,' and it was stUl—look upon us!" cried the survivors
of the crew.
" Master Maltei," said I, bitterly, " you have thrown
away your vessel, and the Hves of aU on board, by your
despicable ignorance and want of seamanship. Your crew
are cowards, and unworthy to sail under a British flag!"
He made no reply ; but, sunk in gloomy apathy, remained
lashed to the capstan, whUe I secured myself similarly to
the windlass; from stem to stern the bulwarks wore
totaUy gone, save a fragment which afforded me shelter at
the bow.
When the storm luUed a Httle, I prevaUed on the saUors
to rig a saU forward -with some canvas, and two spare
spars brought up from below; and a jury foremast was
soon set up, with a dexterity which showed what the men
were capable of, if properly directed. Now, once more
before the fierce hurricane, the sharp schooner drove on,
with the speed of a gaUoping horse; but whether running
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in fuU career against the rocks of StUo, or away into the
Ionian Sea, we had not the least idea. The seven survivors began to work at the pumps, and we aU took heart
anew as dayHght slowly approached, and the long night,
•with its excitement and horror, passed away.
I t came, the sunless morning—a grey sky, a black sea
—a cold gloom everywhere. Afar off, we discerned land
on the larboard-bow; but there was not a saU in sight,
save a ship which rode securely under the coast, with her
top-gaUant-masts struck. I had no doubt it was the
Amphion anchored off Cape deUa Colonna, the promontory
so close to the place of my destination.
We were drenched to the skin, and had been so aU
night; we were -without food, yet continued to toU at the
pumps, which soon, to our great dismay, brought up clear
water. The sea having torn away stern-post and rudder,
the pumps were our only chance of safety; and the
Maltese, encouraged by my example (more than that of
their skipper), worked untU they were sinking with
fatigue. On, on we flew before the sweeping wind, and
soon lost sight of
" Fair Lacinia, graced with Juno's fane."

Once more the mountains sank beneath the horizon,
and soon nothing but sea and sky were around us, as we
flew before the blast into the Gulf of Tarentum, where we
were at the mercy of the wind and tide during the whole
of that miserable day. The saUors became dejected; three
quitted the pumps and betook themselves to prayer, and
the leaks gained on us. Four men stUl continued to toU,
exposed to every wave that washed over the defenceless
deck, which was then almost level with the ocean, and the
planking was so sHppery, that we were in continual danger
of being cariied away to leeward.
" The sunless day went down;" night began to darken
sea and sky, and we contemplated its approach with
gloomy forebodings and absolute horror. The Santelmo
now made less way, in consequence of the thoroughly
wetted state of her cargo, which buried her to the chainplates in the water, where she lurched and pitched heavUy.
When it was dark, the gale increased; not a star was
•visible, and the dense gloom thickened in every direction
around us.
By breaking through a bulk-head, the carpenter conX 2
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trived to get up a keg of brandy from the forehold, and
with a reckless shout the saUors crowded around him.
They drank copiously, and the Hquor rendered them mad;
fhey yeUed and screamed, shaking their clenched hands
at the storm in defiance, reviling the BasUian and his
candles, and cursing St. Ehno, whose head the carpenter
clove with his hatchet.
In the midst of this ghastly merriment, whUe they were
dancing furiously, hand in hand, over the sHppery deck, a
tremendous sea took us right amidship. I saw it coming
on, dark, hea-ving, and terrible—a roaring mountain of
Hquid blackness—and embraced the windlass with aU the
strength with which despair and love of Hfe endued me.
In irresistible fury, the stupendous wave roUed its mighty
volume over the -wreck ; when it passed away, I was tilone.
I t had swept, into the boUing sea, every one of them. A
cry came feebly on the beUowing -wind, and aU was over,
I heard only the hiss of the dashing spray, and the plungmg of the -wreck, as alternately it rose on the crest of a
wave, and thimdered down into the yawning ocean. I had
bound myself securely to the windlass with my sash, and
my principal fear was, that the water-logged huU might
sink, for in such a sea, and when so far from land, swimming would be unavaUing.
O, the multipHed horrors of that dismal night! How
gladly, amid that intense ocean, SoHtude, I would have
haUed the sound of a human voice—a glimpse of the distant shore—a gleam from a lonely star. Strange visions
of home and happiness—of sunny fields and green, moving
woods—floated before me. Then came other scenes and
sounds; the boom of cannon and the roU of the drums.
Now I was leading on my stormers at Scylla ; anon, I was
with Bianca—I heard her soft, low voice, her sweet ItaHan
tone, and her gentle hand clasped mine— *
•*
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CHAPTEE XL.
WHO IS H E ?

FEOM a state of dreamy apathy—a delirium between
sleeping and waking; the very fever of desperation—the
increased roar of ocean aroused me. Through the suUen
gloom I discerned, ahead, a mighty barrier of rocks
against which the sea was running with incredible fury
casting the foam of its breakers to the clouds, and hurrying the wreck onwards to total destruction. I heard my
heart beat; the critical moment was come, for safety or
destruction. I drew off my boots, buttoned up the despatches in the breast of my coat, and casting another
glance at that frowning, sable, and appalling barrier of
rock, felt my heart sink within me; yet that heart had
never quaUed in the breach, or on the battle-field.
.An exclamation of sincere piety escaped my Hps, and
suppliantly my hands were raised to heaven. Neit moment
there was a frightful crash! the parting wreck sank
beneath me, the deck split under my feet, and I was
struggling breathlessly in the dark water, amid the dashing breakers, which were covered with froth and foam,
and fragments of spare masts, yards, ribs, cargo, planks,
&c.; from these I received more than one severe blow;
whUe bHnded -with spray, sick at heart, and trembling in
every nerve, I swam towards this black and 1 errible shore.
Thrice my hand touched the slippery rocks, and thrice the
greedy waves sucked me back into their whirling vortex;
but one flung me headlong forward on a ledge, and I
grasped, con-vulsively, the strong, tougl sea-weed which
grew on its beetling face.
Fervently thanking heaven for my escape, I clambered
up the slippery cHffs, beyond the reach of the breakers,
whose bitter and heavy spray beat over me incessantly.
After stopping for a few minutes to recover breath, and
recaU my scattered energies, I ascended to the summit;
the level country spread before me, and a few Hghts
sparkling at a distance, announced a neighbouring to-wn.
A distant beU toUed the eleventh hour as I walked forward along a road bordered by trees ; but my knees bent
tremulously at every step, for I felt stUl the roU of the
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ship and the duU boom of the ocean, and the hiss of its
salt frothy breakers yet rang in my ears.
As if its object had been accompHshed in the destruction of the Httle schooner, the storm, which had raged so
long, now began to die away; the trees became less
agitated; the veU of dark clouds, which had obscured the
face of heaven, -withdrew, and the sUver stars were seen
sparkling in the blue dome above.
Though rejoicing in my safety, and pitying the poor
feUows who had perished, I moved on in dread and doubt,
shivering with cold and misery. My uniform was drenched
with salt-water, and stuck close to me, and my head and
feet were without covering. I longed to learn whether
fate had thro-wn me on the Calabrian shore, or on that of
Otranto; if on the latter, I felt certain of becoming a
prisoner to the French, whose commanders often displayed,
at that time, more of the savage spirit of the Eevolutionists,
than of that chivalry which distinguished the brave soldiers of the empire. When I thought on the many years
of captivity which might elapse ere I again beheld Bianca
or my home, I almost regretted that the ocean had not
swaUowed me up, immediate death appearing preferable
to the sickening future I anticipated; hope deferred for
years, promotion stopped, and prospects bHghted, perhaps,
"for ever.
As I walked slowly forward, my feet were soon cut bj
the hard flinty road, which I pursued towards the town
But the appearance of a handsome little vUla, in the centre
of a la-wn, standing by the wayside, changed my intentions ; I did not hesitate to approach the house, deeming
it safer to acquaint an Italian gentleman -with my condition, than to proceed, with the chance of being captured
by the quarter-guard of a French camp or canton'
ment.
Passing through an ornamental -wicket, I approached
the vUla, which was surrounded by a paved terrace, enclosed by a stone balustrade; every window was dark,
save one on the ground-floor, which appeared made to
open Hke a folding door. In front of this, a flight of
marble steps descended from the terrace, between two
pedestals, on each of which reposed a sculptured Hon. I
stood before the window, between the crimson curtains of
which the interior was revealed, and its decorations and
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furniture were more splendid than the general aspect of
the vUla led me to expect.
An aged man, of a venerable, benign, and trul-y noble
aspect, sat near an ebony table, on which he leant, intently reading by the Hght proceeding from the globe of a
sUver lamp. He wore a baretta of crimson velvet, adorned
in front with a gold cross, and a cape and stockings of
scarlet, peeped out from under an ample dressing-gown of
faded brocade, which enveloped his person. A few thin
sUvery hairs escaped from beneath his cap, and they gU
tered in the lamp-light; his forehead was high and commanding, the curve of his lip was majestic, and there was
an indescribable dignity in his whole aspect. His cheek and
brow were pale; yet, at times, his eyes sparkled as
brightly as those of an Italian girl, as he conned over an
old and discoloured piece of parchment, to which various
seals and coloured ribands were attached.
I know not what it was that agitated me at that moment,
but there was something in the presence of that venerable
stranger, which, as it were, drew me insensibly towards
him ; and aU dread of acquainting him with my situation,
and intrusting him with my Hberty and safety, vanished.
Once more, ere essaying, I looked steadUy at him. He
was replacing the charter in an iron safe, and had dra-wn
forth another, to which a seal, like a pancake, was appended. The Hght flashed more fuUy on his features than
it had done before; and, strange to say, they appeared to
me Hke those of an old friend, or of one vrhom 1 had a
dim recoUection of having seen before : but where, 1 endeavoured in vain to recoUect.
" O, my Ulustrious brother!" he exclaimed, " though
thy gaUant heart is mouldering at Frescati, thy memory
-will be cherished whUe chivalry and valour are respected
among men! " He paused, and. lay back in an arm-chair,
when I could perceive that tears were running down his
cheeks; but the deep emotion passed away, and he
again resumed his reading. I then tapped gently on the
casement, and lifting the latch, entered the apartment.
"Pardon this intrusion — be not alarmed, reverend
signor."
He started; the paper feU from his hand; he closed
the safe with precipitation, and grasping the gUded knobs
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of his arm-chair, stared at me in astonishment. Certainly,
my appearance was not very prepossessing; my oid
fighting-coat, which had long since acquired a purple hue
by campaigning and the blood of wounds, had become of
a most unique colour, by being drenched in salt-water. I
was unshaven, grisly, and gaunt of -visage; minus boots
and hat, and my damp hair hung around my face in
matted locks.
" A British officer in my presence, and at this time of
night!" he exclaimed. "Whence come you, sir?" he
added, surveying me -with a proud, stem glance, which
graduaUy melted into one more pleasant and benign.
" Your name and purpose, signer?"
" Claude Dundas, a captain of the 62nd regiment, and
aide-de-camp to General Sir John Stuart, now serving in
the Calabrias."
"Stuart — Stuart!" he muttered, "the times are
indeed changed when—you say your name is Dundas ?
Which family are you of?"
Though surprised at this question from an Italian lord,
I satisfied him ; he smUed, and said, " Jknow them."
" Ulustrissimo, I have undergone great misery during
the past storm in the Gulf of Tarento, and in this condition have been wrecked; I know not upon what part
of the ItaHan shores I have been thrown, but trust to be
received with that hospitaHty which I, as an officer of
Italy's aUy, have a right to expect."
" Welcome, signor; but excuse my rising. I never
nse, but to equals. No Briton in distress ever sought
succour from me in vain; yet little—little, truly, do these
heretical islanders deserve favour at my hands! Ola,
Catanio!"
He rang a sUver hand-beU, and an attendant, or old
priest, made his appearance, who exhibited the same
aspect of dismay that his master had done on beholding
me.
" With us, signor," said my host, " you are safe,
although Massena's soldiers swarm everywhere around us.
Here you can remain in disguise untU we discover some
means of sending you to Calabria."
" You speak my very wishes—I am deeply 'ndebted
to you! Upon what part of the coast have I been
thrownP"
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" Near Canne, in BasUicata, a few mUes from the
frontier of Upper Calabria."
" I am, then, in rear of the French lines at Cassano!"
said I, aghast at the intelHgence. He bowed.
" Follow Catanio; change your attire, and partake of
some refreshment—go ! afterwards I -wili speak -with you."
He had all the air and tone of a man who through life
had been accustomed to wield authority.
"BasUicata!" I repeated inwardly, as we retired; it
seemed almost incredible that the water-logged -wreck,
under a jury-foresaU, even when aided by wind and tide,
could have run so far up the gulf since daybreak. Her
saUing must have averaged five knots an hour, sincewe lost sight of the Capo deUa Colonna. Catanio, who by
his taciturnity and outward trim appeared to be a monk,
led me into an ante-room, where he furnished me with dry
apparel. I asked him numerous questions concerning
my host, but he seemed very unwUling to gratify my
curiosity.
" Signor Catanio," said I, whUe sHpping on a pair of
black cotton breeches, " I presume he is a man of rank."
" In Italy, none is nobler ; the vicegerent of God excepted," he replied, energeticaUy.
" You are an Abbruzzese, by your accent, I think ?"
The old feUow smUed sourly, and took a great pinch of
snuff.
" I am an honest man," said he, handing his snuff-box
to me, and bundling my wet uniform, somewhat contemptuously, into a chest, which he locked.
" And my host," I continued, thrusting on a black serge
jacket, " h e must be a churchman, as he is served by
priests; how am I to address him ?"
" ItaHans style him, ' his eminence;' but we, his faithful
domestics and foUowers,
"
" Eminence!—is he Cardinal Euffo P "
" Euffo, the apostate!" repeated the other, -with such
intense scorn, that I was undeceived.
" He is a cardinal, at aU events ; and I (unhappy pagan!)
have been styling him plain signor. Excuse my laughing;
but, faith! one feels so comfortable in these dry clothes,
after the misery of—but what is this ? I am not going to
a masquerade!"
" It is our master's pleasure that you attire yourself
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thus," said Catanio, handing me a cassock and tlireeflapped hat like his own; " it is your only safe disguise."
" I t is just Hke a snug dressing-gown, after aU," said' I,
donning the garment.
" You are a perfect monk, signor!" said the old man,
smiling kindly; " but do not keep your head so erect;
that is an old habit. Ah ! there was a time—^but here are
your beads—tie the girdle thus. Bravo! you are a very
monk."
" Snuff, grease, garlic, &e., excepted," I thought.
" I am happy to assist in saving a countryman from
those false Frenchmen."
" A countryman—what! are you a Scotchman ? "
" Bom and bred, sir," said he, laying aside his
ItaHan, and, with an effort, recalling the strong northern
dialect of his boyhood. " I was caUed Duncan Catanach; and, in happier days, dwelt near Lochaber, in
old Caledonia; which I would fain behold once more,
before I die."
The eyes of the old man glistened, and we shook hands
with aU the brotherly warmth of heart with which Scot
greets Scot in a foreign land.
" I rei'oice to meet in this place a subject of old
George I I I . "
" I am no subject of his ! the petty princes —"
" H a ! some foUower of Watt, who was beheaded for
treason—eh?"
" No ! " he replied, proudly and sternly ; " I foUow no
traitor—nor do I participate in treason!" At that
moment, his master's beU rang loudly, and he hurriedly
withdrew.
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I N a few minutes, he led me back to the presence of my
host. A sHght repast had been hastUy laid for me in a
snug Httle Hbrary, the waUs of which were adorned with a
few trophies of arms and portraits, some of them veUed
by crimson curtains; but I was too much interested in
the cold fowls, the sparkling -wine, and other viands displayed on the snowy table-cloth, to bestow a thought upon
anything else. On entering, I bowed profounffly to his
eminence, who occupied a large gUt chair, cushioned with
crimson velvet. Catanio seated himself at the table, to
help me.
" Make yourself quite at home, signor," said my host,
" and sup -without ceremony; being lashed to a -wreck for
ten hours is enough to give any man an appetite; but
excuse my not bearing you company. I have already
supped, the hour is late, and I do not usuaUy admit
strangers to my table. Catanio, be attentive to our
friend."
Catanaeh—or Catanio—fiUed my glass with glowing
sherry ; and long ere the speech of my host was finished,
I had dissected the major part of an exceUent fowl. My
eye feU upon my figure reflected in a mirror opposite, and
I could scarcely restrain my mirth: I was a perfect
canon, save that a head of curly brown hair suppHed the
place of a shaven scalp.
" Truly, signor, you make an exceUent friar," said the
cardinal, who seemed to know what was passing in my
mind; " and I doubt not, that were you to resign the
sword and belt for the cross and cord, you might rise in
our CathoHc Church, as many of your countrymen from
Douay have done. You must be aware," he continued,
after a pause, " that whUe here, in rear of Massena and
Eegnier's lines, you run considerable risk of discovery,
-with the danger of suspicion as a spy. But the ruthless
marshal never disturbs my household ; and whUe with it
you are safe. He regards me -with respect: although his
master's iron hand robbed me of the little that war, rebeUion, and crime had left ine ; the poor remnant of the
fairest patrimony in Europe."
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" I am indebted to your eminence; it would be a deathblow to my hopes to be taken prisoner just now, and
would quite play the de-nl -with me!"
" A British frigate often comes up the gulf as far as
Canne."
" j i h ! the Amphion."
" I -wiU send you off to her by a boat: to pass the
French piquets at Cassano, is too dangerous a mode of
escape. I wish to befriend you, signor, and would deplore
—ah! I love the scarlet coat; for I, too, have worn it in
my youth."
" A cardinal in a red coat! In our service, my
lord?"
" No," he repHed, coldly, whUe his eyes sparkled and
his cheek flushed. " N o ; but when I commanded fifteen
thousand French infantry at Dunkirk, in the service of
my father, whose portrait is behind you."
From the incomprehensible speaker, I turned tu the
portrait, which was that of a dark and oval-featured cavalier, in a long wig, which flowed over his steel breastplate and scarlet coat; his eyes possessed the same
keen and proud expression which I beheld in those of the
ItaHan.
" I presume, my lord, you have seen service ?"
" None worth mentioning," he repHed; and, after
pausing a whUe, tiU Catanio had retired and the table was
cleared, he thus continued :—" And you are a Scotsman ?
How I love to meet with one! Ah! capitano, the Scots
were a loyal people once; but how changed since their
rampant Presbyterian priesthood have moulded the nation
to their purpose — the designing heretics ! Oh, cunning
clodpoles! I m a y live to mar you yet."
" You, eminenza P"
" I," he repHed, his eyes sparkHng again.
" You have been in Scotland, I presume P" I asked,
with an air of pique.
" Never ; but the name of that country finds an echo in
my heart. Though born a Eoman, the ideas of your
people, their Lowland nobles, and the chiefs of the loyal
and illustrious clans, are all weU kno-wn to me. Dear to
me, indeed, is every inch of the isle of Great Britain,—though, truly, I owe little to the land which set a price on
the heads of my nearest and dearest relatives."
" Whom have I the honour of addressing ?"
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"Your king:" he repHed, with a deep voice, which
caused me to start, as he rose erect from his chair, and his
taU and venerable figure seemed to dUate, and his faded
cheek to glow. "Your king, sir," he added, in pure
EngHsh; " one, at least, who should have been so, but the
hands of time and fate are now laid heavUy upon him. I
am Henry the Second of Scotland and the Ninth of the
sister .kingdom—the cardinal duke of York,—now, alas!
known as the last of the house of Stuart. Fate—fate—
yes, hardly hast thou dealt with me! ExpeUed from
Eome by Napoleon, robbed of my estates, and driven to
penury in my old age, I dweU here in forgotten obscurity,
subsisting on that poor pittance which is yearly doled out
by the goverffiment of Britain. Yet let me not be ungrateful to George their king,—even that he might have
withheld from me. A time may come—God hath given,
and God can take away. You know me now, sir—^let
your wonder cease."
As if exhausted by this outburst of his troubled spirit,
the venerable cardinal sank back in his chair, whUe I
arose from mine in a very unpleasant state of astonishment,
pleasure, and doubt: astonishment at the discovery, a
joyous pleasure at beholding the aged and iUustrious prelate (even then the secret idol of many a heart which clung
to memories of the past), and doubt how to address him,
having heard that he exacted the title of "Majesty,"
which it was as much as my commission was worth to
yield him. But a speU was upon me. I had looked on
kings at the head of armies, surrounded by their staff and
courtiers, and, though banners were lowered, and cannon
thundered in salute, to me they were just as other men;
but in the air and aspect of the aged Henry Stuart, even
in that humble apartment, and surrounded DTno external
grandeur, save that with which the mind invested him—
with no insignia of royalty, save those with which inborn
grace and majesty arrayed him, there was a nameless
charm, a potent and mysterious influence, which quite be•wUdered me ; and aU the romance, the misfortune, the
ten thousand stirring memories of the past,—so stirring,
at least, to every thorough Scotsman,—rushed upon my
mind Hke a torrent. I t was a sensation of happiness, a
gush of chivalric sentiment and honest veneration, which
accompanied them. I bowed, with proper humiHty
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before the old cardinal-duke, whose proud, dark eyes
sparkled again as he extended his hands above my head,
and, forgetting his imaginary majesty in the churchman,
bestowed on me a solenm Latin benediction.
" Wear this in memory of me." He threw around my
neck a riband, to which a gold medal was attached; andf,
when the tumult of my spirits passed away, and I raised
my head, he was gone. Catanio stood beside me.
" H a s he not the air of a king?" he asked, whUe a
bitter smUe curled his thin Hps, and Ht up his sharp, grey
eye. " You are afraid to answer. You are wearied, perhaps. His majesty has retired for the night: aUow me to
lead you to your apartment."
In the soHtude of my chamber, I ende^oured to unravel the chaos of thought that whirled through my brain.
The driving -wreck, the drowning crew, and liie terrors of
the midnight storm-—the white salt foam, the roaring sea,
the cHffs up which I clambered—the viUa, the cardinalduke blessing me—aU passed before me in rapid review.
I drew forth the riband and medal, to examine them: the
latter was of massive gold; it was one of those struck by
order of the cardinal, on the death of his brother. Prince
Charles, and distributed among his friends (who even then,
as his papers afterwards revealed, were both powerful and
numerous), in commemoration of his imaginary succession.
I t bore his head in bold reHef, with the motto, " Henricus
Nonus, AngHse Eex." On the reverse was a cross, supported by Britannia and the Virgin; behind, rose a bri(^e
and cathedral, with the crown of Britain. George i f l .
became possessed of two of those singular medals, but,
perhaps, I was the first of his officers who received one
from the hand of York: I have preserved the gift, with
proper reverence, in memory of an interview which I shaU
never forget.
Next morning, I was awakened by the famiHar but unwelcome sound of drums beating. Dressing in my strange
garb, and descending to the lawn, which lay around the
mansion, I walked forth to enjoy a ramble in soHtude. I
looked on my shovel-hat, the serge sleeves and knotted
girdle of my strange attire. Three days ago, I was aidede-camp to the count of Maida, gaUoping along the Hne
on a garrison parade; to-day, a monk, and a foUower of
Henry Stuart, the cardinal-duke of York!
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The beauty of the scenery and freshness of the morning
drew my steps towards Canne, which I beheld on the seashore, about two mUes distant,—its white waUs, church
spire, and casements, gleaming in the rising sun. The
sound of distant beUs reminded me that it was Sunday.
The morning was cloudless, the sky blue, the earth green,
and gUstenmg -with dew; the -wide Gulf of Tarento
sparHed with Hght as it vanished into dimness and misty
obscurity,—the horizontal line, where sea met sky, being
only marked by some saU gHttering, like a snow-wreath
or white cloud, in the distance. The road was narrow, and,
being bordered by thick copsewood, was cool and shady.
I wandered on, untU a turn unexpectedly brought me
upon the parade of a regiment of French infantry, which
had just been inspected by Massena, and was being formed
into sections, preparatory to marching. My heart beat
quick: discovery was death, and I shrank from the lynxlike gaze of the ferocious Massena, who, after a few words
with the colonel, gaUoped off, accompanied by his aide.
I began to breathe a Httle more freely. I recognized the
12th grenadiers, in their blue greatcoats and bear-skin
caps, and at their head my old friend De Bourmont, as
paunchy and merry as ever. An exchange of prisoners
had taken place, and aU that we had captured were once
more in arms against us. The band struck up, the arms
fiashed, as they were sloped in the sun, and the battalion
moved off, en route for the frontiers of Calabria, where
Massena was concentrating his forces at the very time our
troops were about to abandon the country. How bravely
the sharp trumpet and the hoarse drums rang in the
wooded way, as they marched through the green defUes !
Whilst I Hstened, regardless of time and place, cassock
and cope, some peasant-women approached, that I might
bestow a benison on their chUdren; they, however, received only very vague and curious answers, as I pushed
past, and hurried back towards the good cardinal's -vUla,
from which I had been too long absent.
After I had breakfasted hastUy in my o-wn apartment,
Catanio informed me that, as his majesty was to celebrate
high mass at Canne, as a piece of etiquette, it would be
necessary for me to attend.
" Faith! I have entertained the natives enough for one
day," said I. Catanio frowned; and, being obHged to
consent, a mule was brought me, and I set off with tho
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household of the cardinal. A lumbering, old-fashioned
coach bore his eminence from the -vOla, at a most solemn
pace,—its Httle Eoman horses appearing dwarfed to the
size of ponies beside the ancient vehicle, on whose carved
and gUded panels shone the crown and arms of Britain.
The old man considered himself in everything a king,—
and, doubtless, an exceUent one he would have made, if
we judge by the goodness of his heart, and the fidehty of
his few and disinterested adherents.
That magic influence by which his family always gained •
the unbounded loyalty and most romantic attachment of
their foUowers, he certainly possessed in no smaU degree:
there was a nobiHty of soul, a quiet stateliness of demeanour, and a pious resignation to his obscure fate, which
made his imaginary crown shine with greater lustre; and
he passed through life more peacefully and happily, in
consequence of taking no active part in the great question
of hereditary right, which had embittered the days of his
father and brother. His years, his rank, his reputed
sanctity, and general amiabUity of character, procured birn
the admiration and devotion of the ItaHans, who were
exasperated by the invasion of Eome, and the expulsion of
so many ecclesiastics of rank. The crowd surrounding the
porch of the church, uncovered, with reverence, as he
descended from the coach, and foUowed by his household,
—three old Scottish priests, an Irish valet, and myself,—
ascended the steps of the church. On these, crowded a
number of wretched mendicants,—a hideous mass of festering sores, ragged garments, black visages, and squaHd
misery; they feu upon their knees, and, when Catanio
scattered some sUver among them, there arose cries of—
"Viva eminenza! O, the gracious lord! the beneficent
father ! Viva Enrico Stuardo ! Viva la famiglia Stuardi!"
High mass, in its most impressive form, was celebrated
by the cardinal. The congregation consisted of the people
of Canne, a few ladies, fewer cavaHers, and a sprinkling
of the French garrison. Though the church was not
large, its ancient aisles and carved roof presented a noble
specimen of the old Italian Gothic, exhibiting those
striking extremes of Hght and shadow for which that style
is remarkable. The strong blaze of the noon-day sun
poured between the many mulHons of its stained windows,
slanting on the picturesque crowd, who stood or knelt
around the columns—on the cavalier in his ample cloak.
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the signora in her veU ana mantle, the peasant in his
rough jacket, and the graceful country girl, with her
sparkling eyes and olive cheek, shaded by a modest muslic
panno. Six taU candles glimmered before the dark altarpiece ; while the altar itself, being covered -with the
richest carving and gilding, shone like a blaze of glory
around the aged cardinal, who stood on the highest step.
The reHcs of several saints and martyrs, of great reputed sanctity, stood upon it; and an old ragged mantle,
which hung from one of the columns, was said to be the
cloak of Madonna, and to have cured divers disorders, by
being wrapped round the sufferers.
My informant was a priest: whUe speaking, he glanced
at Bianca's diamond ring, which sparkled on my finger,
and the scrutinizing eye with which he regarded me,
brought the blood to my temples. I was also exposed to
the watchful glances of a French officer, in whom, to my
horror, I recognized General Compere, whom I had met
at Maida: some recoUections of my face appeared to flash
across his mind, and he stared at me with cool determination. Uneasy at the chance, the danger, and disgrace of
discovery, I withdrew, by a side-door, into a Httle oratory,
which adjoined the body of the church.
" Eeverend father," said a man, advancing with a bunch
of keys, " are you the Fra SermoneUo, whom his eminence
has deputed to visit the chapel of the penitents ?"
" To be sure, fool! for what should I be here else P" I
answered, gruffly, forgetting my assumed character in the
annoyance I felt; but immediately adding, "of course,
my son, I am come to visit these unfortunate devUs—
heretics, I mean."
" This way, then, Signor Canonico," said he, -with an
air which showed he had no great veneration for my
sanctity.
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CHAPTEE X L H .
THE FIEST PENITENT

THE NUN.

" A CUESED scrape!" thought I, whUst foUo-wing him
through a little side-door of iron, which creaked on its
rusty hinges, as it roUed slowly back, revealing a long
passage, dark and mysterious as any in the pages of
"Anne EadcHffe," and interrupted by fflghts of steps,
where we required a lamp to aid us in descending. The
black waUs were covered with glistening sHme, and reflected the flashes of the lamp, which fflckered and almost
expired, as it struggled -with the noxious vapours floating
through these dismal vaults, and I became chilled -with
cold as we descended. An iron grate or portcuUis, which
barred our way, was raised up in a sliding groove by my
guide, who requested me to pass, and, saying he would
await me there, gave me his lamp.
Many tales of the holy office, and of the bigoted ferocity
of ItaHan monks, flashed on my remembrance. Perhaps
I was in a snare ! Doubtful whether to proceed, or knock
the feUow do-wn and regain the church, even at the risk of
being discovered by General Compere, I stood for a
moment irresolute ; but I had no secret enemy there, and
the cardinal was a powerful friend.
" Father," said my guide, " you are a stranger here P"
" I am in these vaults for the first time."
" They contain three penitents ; first, a nun, who broke
her vows, and Hes sneezing and coughing in the ceU just
before you. Poor girl! she has been here three weeks,
and Hkes her quarters no better than the first hour sho
saw them; maladetto! you may hear how she moans.
Opposite, lies the ceU of a mad cavaHer, who is chained
Hke a tiger—my lord bishop intends confining him here for
Hfe; and next his ceU is that of a monk, sent hither foi
Hving too joyous a Hfe—gaming and drinking -with gay
damsels, when he should have been snug in his dormitory."
" I have a project," said I ; " leave me the keys. On
my return, I -wiU deposit them in the niche at the chapel
door."
" That was old Fra Grasso's way," replied the keeper
or warder, and, doffing his hat, withdrew.
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" Now, were there a thousand prisoners here, I should
set every one of them free !" I exclaimed, whUe hurrying
along the passage, lamp in hand, execrating the cruelty of
that tyrannical prelate, who confined three human beings
in a place which I could not contemplate without a shudder, The low, narrow passage was arched by rough stone
groins, springing from corbeUed heads, hideous as those
of demons, that projected from waUs, through the joints
of which the damp, reeking slime had been distilling for
ages; innumerable stalactites hung long and pendent, Hke
foul icicles ; enormous fungi flourished luxuriantly on the
sable masonry; large bloated toads croaked on -the sHppery floors; rats peeped forth from holes and comers,
and the whistling bat flitted to and fro on the cold vapours
of those dripping dungeons.
Before me lay the ceU of the nun ; intending to visit her
first, I unlocked with great difficulty the oaken door, and
entered. Accustomed to the gloom, I could survey the
whole place at a glance; it was a dark, cold, and comfortless den, about sixteen feet square, and had a narrow, zigzag loop-hole opening high in the waU, which admitted
Httle air and less Hght. Crouching upon a bundle of
straw, in a comer of that detestable place, lay the poor
nun, wasted and worn, pale and ghastly. Her eyes were
raised to heaven ; and though her Hps moved not, she was
praymg, but in that stUl voice whicn God alone can hear.
At the sound of my steps, she turned on me an apathetic
stare, and her sunken eyes sparkled -wUdly between the
long disheveUed masses of her raven hair, which wandered
over her bare bosom and shoulders. She was almost destitute of covering, having, I beHeve, no other garment than
a go-wn of black serge, which was torn in many places, revealing her pure white skin, that gleamed like alabaster
through the gloom.
" Oh, pity, pity! for the gentle love of God!" she exclaimed ; and added, -with a shriek, " Ah! it is the bishop
—again—again !"
Shuddering, she hid her face in her long hair, and began
to weep as if her heart would burst. Approaching her, I
laid my hand kindly on her soft shoulder, and said—
" Poor woman! be comforted; you are not entirely forsaken
"
"Begone!" she exclaimed, spitting upon me, "away,
priests of heU, who murdered my love—^my husband.'
T 2
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Away, lest I tear you with my teeth! H a ! ha ! madness
is coming fast upon me ! Oh, joy, Jesu Christo ! my brain
begins to wander."
" Signora
"
" Preach on—of what P reHgion—and in this dungeon I
—in which religion has consigned me to darkness, soHtude,
and horror. Oh! the soul-sinking misery I have endured
these many, many weeks ! My husband—who murdered
him before my face?—A priest. Who would have dishonoured me?—A priest! Ha, away to your tyrant
bishop ! I wiU commune with God, without the medium
of -wretches such as thee!"
"Lady, I am no priest," I replied, deeply touched by
her misery and piercing voice. " I am a soldier—a gentUuomo in disguise. Trust me, and you may yet escape, to
be free and nappy."
As I spoke, she rose from the floor, grasped my arm
with convulsive energy, and gazed upon my face with a
searching glance, as if she would read the inmost secrets
of my breast; she passed her hand across my head and
face, to assure herself my figure was not a vision; her
whole arm was thus revealed, and, though attenuated, its
purity was dazzHng.
" Oh, signor! dear and good s-ignor! oh, if you should
deceive me!" she exclaimed, cHnging to my hand, and
weeping bitterly. " O, if you should be but some emissary
from the accursed bishop! At times he comes, Hke an
evU genius, to offer me freedom. Ah ! canst thou guess
its price ? I will not go with thee—away! leave me !"
" Can there be greater misery than that which you now
endure ?"
" No, no ; there cannot! Who can live without hope ?
ret aU fled from me ! Oh, my Luigi! hadst thou been
iving, I had not been forgotten, to perish thus ! My
sisters
"
" Luigi!" I reiterated, whUe gently removing the disheveUed masses of sUky hair which veiled her features—a
cry burst from me! I beheld the beUe of Palermo, the
nun of Crotona, the sister of Bianca, who had been so
crueUy carried off by the sbirri of this infamous Petromo
of Cosenza. "Francesca!" I exclaimed; "Francesca of
Alfieri, do'you not remember me ?"
She regarded me fixedly, pressed her hands upon her
temples, and then shook her head moumfuUy.
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' I am Claude Dundas—the friend of Santugo, and b *
trothed of your sister Bianca." I threw my arm around
the poor bewUdered girl, whom at that moment I loved
with aU the tenderness of a brother.
" The friend of Luigi! O, teU me if he yet Hves P T
me, though the answer should destroy me at the instant
" He lives, signora; but you alone can restore him
perfect happiness."
She raised her hands to heaven, and an exclamation
pious and fervent thankfulness died away on her Hps ;
bright blush for a moment shone on her wan, but alas ! no
longer beautiful cheek, and had not my arm supported her,
she would have sunk on the pavement in a swoon. Without delaying a moment, I bore her away, and locking aU
the doors after me, deposited the keys in my pocket, instead of in the niche. The church was empty, and the
cardinal gone. Leaving my charge for a moment in the
recess of an old monument, I hurried to the porch; I
reeled giddUy as the fuU glory of noon blazed on my
sight, so overpowering was the glare of Hght after the
obscurity of the vaults. Hailing a passing calesso, I
desired the driver to draw up near the door; on beholding Francesca, he scratched liis unshaven chin, and appeared in an unpleasant state of doubt; but on my sHpping
a scudo into his hand, and desiring him to drive to the
cardinal's -vUla, aU his scruples vanished, and we drove off.
Great was the astonishment of the good cardinal, when
I entered the lower saloon or dra-wing-room, leading the
squalid apparition of poor Francesca, -sfho was weakened by
long confinement, and overcome with awe on finding herself in the presence of so high a dignitary of the church.
She sank upon her knees, clasping my hand in hers, and
not once daring to raise her timid eyes to the face of
York, who had arisen on our entrance, and regarded us
-with a stare of silent wonder.
" Captain Dundas !" he exclaimed, in a tone which had
something of sternness in it; " what am I to understand
by this intrusion—and who is this woman ?"
Francesca trembled violently; she would have spoken,
but the words died away in whispers on her paUid lips.
" My lord—your eminence, pardon me ! The case is
urgent, and my meeting with this lady so unexpected, that,
•with your usual goodness, you-wUl excuse my importunity,
whUe I relate as briefly as possible her unhappy story; it
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cann'ot faU to draw forth that gentle sympathy which no
member of your iUustrious house ever refused to the unfortunate."
This was graciously received; the old cardinal was as
accessible to flattery as if he wore a cro-wn; a pleasant
smUe spread over his features, and resuming his throneHke seat in the large gUt chair, he said, waving his hand,—
" Proceed, sir; I trust I have faUen not away from the
ancient -virtues of my ancestors. You know the old
homely saying,
' A king's face
Should give grace: •

and here at least we are a king, and our subjects shaU not
sue in vain. Catanio, hand the lady a chair, and Captain
Dundas -wUl please to proceed."
I endeavoured to raise Francesca; but altogether overcome with a sense of her imaginary unworthiness, in a
presence so august, she remamed kneeHng in painful
humUity, with do-wneast eyes and trembHng limbs. I
pressed her hand, to reassure her; and, recalling aU her
story, related it briefly, and in such a mode as I deemed
would be most pleasing to the ear of the aged duke, and
most likely to obtain his sympathy, which the unhappy
never claimed in vain.
" D e Bivona and my lord bishop did right," he repHed,
" in capturing this runaway; and the doom to which the
latter consigned her, is only such as the laws of the most
holy Catholic Churcji have from time immemorial directed
for broken vows."
Francesca trembled more -violently, and my heart sank;
aU hope seemed to die away, when the cardinal frowned
on our cause.
" O, may it please your eminence to bend a favourable
eye on this unhappy girl! You wUl confer a boon on the
descendant of a famUy which of old was never wanting in
loyalty to your house."
He remained buried in thought for a time.
" Captain Dundas," said he, " I wUl think over this
matter; the bishop may have stretched rather too far that
high authority with which the church invests her servants ; but this unfortunate sister must return to a convent, and there remain, untU her case has been duly considered. My order wiU assure her of the kindest treat-
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ment. Catanio!" he rang his beU, and the factotum
appeared.
Although Francesca regarded with invincible repugnance a return to a convent, where she would be subjected
to the impertinent scrutiny of the sisterhood, and perhaps
that of a severe superior, yet it was a joyful reHef from
the horrors she had endured ; I led her away, in tears,
and gave the cardinal those thanks which she was unable
to articulate. He wrote a brief note to the abbess, which
Catanio was to deHver. The calesso was at the door, and
we drove off at true Neapolitan speed to the Cistercian
convent at Canne.
We resigned Francesca to the superior, whom I was
glad to find was a short and stout old lady, with double
chin, two merry, t-winkling eyes, and a -visage which betokened the 'utmost good-nature. The poor girl wept as
if her heart woiUd burst, when we prepared to retire; but,
on my obtaining permission to visit her often, she became
more reconcUed. I left the prison-like nunnery, feeHng
happy that I could thus befriend Santugo by protecting
his Francesca, and restoring her to light and Hfe: the
whole affair had quite the air of a romance. Dismissing
Catanio, I went to the shop of a locksmith, whom I desired
to make three keys Hke those of the vaults, which were
placed in his hand.
He bestowed an inquisitive glance at my curious monastic garb ; but, on my displaying a few ducats, readUy took
an impression of the keys in wax; on receiving his promise that a new set should be in readiness next day, I
hurried off and restored the originals to the niche where I
had promised to deposit them.
I was overjoyed to find the venerable cardinal so much
interested in Francesca's favour, that he forthwith despatched a courier to Eome, praying for her dispensation,
which I then considered as certain, his influence with Pope
Pius being so great, that a boon so trifling as loosening
the vows of a nun could not be refused him. I knew not
how to express my thanks; he was conferring as great a
gift on me as on the -visconte, and I contemplated -with
joy the happiness our return would diffuse at the VUla
d'Alfieri, when I restored a bride to the arms of Luigi;
whUe, in return, he
but let me not anticipate that, for
fear of a disappointment.
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CHAPTEE X L I I I .
A CHANCE OF ESCAPE LOST.

A WEEK: slipped away; I visited Francesca every
morning, and saw, -witli pleasure, the bloom returning to
her faded cheek, and the lustre to her sunken eye; yet I
spoke not of the dispensation, whUe there was the least
chance of a miscarriage; knowing that she was too weak
to stand many alternate shocks of grief and joy.
Notwithstanding the gracious manner and winning
kindness and hospitality of the cardinal—^who appeared to
possess that charm hereditary in his famUy, by which he
gained the hearts of aU who knew him—I was impatient
to deHver at Crotona the despatches with which I was intrusted ; to fling aside the slovenly cassock, and don, once
more, my smart uniform. I grew heartily tired of the
disguise, when its novelty passed away; and bestowed
many a most unpriestly maHson on its ample skirt, when
it impeded me in walking.
One evening, Catanio came to me in a hurry, saying
" his majesty wished to see me without a moment's
delay;" he was most scrupulously exact in styling him^
thus.
I found the cardinal seated on a lofty terrace, where he
usuaUy passed the evening, enjoying the beauty of the
prospect and coolness of the air.
" Sir," said he, " a path is just opened for your escape,
and you have an opportunity which may never occur
again. The British ship I mentioned to you is again off
the coast, and a boatman wUl take you on board after
dusk. There 'are no French gun-boats in the gulf, therefore you can escape in perfect safety."
WhUe he spoke, a frigate hove in sight: she was
clearing a point of land, over which her topsaUs were
gHttering in the Hght of the setting sun, which was then
gUding the glassy waters of the gulf, and reddening, with
its last rays, the surrounding shore. It was the Amphion;
her beUying canvas shone white as snow, as she rounded
the promontory, and the evening wind unroUed the bright
scarlet standard at her mizen peak ; that standard which
a Briton never haUs with such joyous pride as when it
waves in the breeze of a foreign clime. GracefuUy the
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beautiful frigate came on, with the white foam curHng
under her bows and rolling past her sweUing sides, from,
which thirty-six pieces of cannon protruded through the
port-holes; and we could discern the long flush Hue of
her gun-deck crowded -with men.
A smart American ship, which had probably been
blown up the gulf by the late storm, passed at a short
distance on the opposite tack, showing her stripes and
stars. Scarcely had she cleared the Amphion's quarter,
when a puff of white smoke curled from it, and a gunshot whistled across her fore-foot, skimming the water
•beyond. The Americans immediately took this rough
hint, and lowered their topsaUs to our flag—a good old
custom of ocean homage, which of late years has been
disused.
" For what reason has the frigate fired on the poor merchantman?" asked the cardinal.
I acquainted him with the ancient etiquette, by whicH
Britain compeUed the fiags of foreign nations to do
homage on her wide watery dominions; and a smUe of
gratified pride Hghted up the glistening eyes of the
Hstener.
The frigate would be close off Canne, when she crossed
the gulf on the other tack ; and the cardinal observed that
Catanio would have a boat waiting on the beach after
dusk. I t was a tempting offer, and a most tantaUzing:
sight to behold within musket-shot a British ship, for
whose commander I had important despatehes: but to
abandon poor Francesca, when I was so anxious to convey
her to a place of safety, and to present her in person to
Luigi, was a project I could not reHnquish. The cardinal
read the expression of doubt which my face betrayed.
" Do you not wish to return to your friends and your
duty?" he asked.
" Anxiously," I repHed; " but not without the Signora
d'Alfieri, whose dispensation you so graciously requested.
Permit me to reside here a few days longer—at least, untU
it arrives—that I may convey this desolate girl to the
arms of the only friends whom war and time have left her.
You wUl thus confer another boon, which I shall long remember, though I never can repay."
" As you please. Captain Dundas. I shaU be very happy
if you reside with me so long as your duty and incHnation
wiU permit you. Happy, indeed ' Seldom it is now that
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an EngHsh tongue is heard among my diminished household ; save when some Scottish priest from Douay, or some
Highland gentleman, whom EngHsh interest and the
change of manners have left uncorrupted, comes here to
pay homage to the last of the Stuarts. Yet their presence
brings more sorrow than pleasure ; it raises up those airy
visions which ship-wrecked the happiness of my chivalric
brother, and beseem me not to think upon now, in my
helpless obscurity and very old age ; creating a useless
longing to behold that isle of which I have heard and
thought so much, and which I fain would look upon
before my eyes close in their last slumber, and I am laid
in the tomb of my father at Frescati."
Thus the good cardinal continued for hours : there was
a something in his tone and manner which touched me
deeply. Could I Hsten to his words -without sympathizing
•with faUen greatness, in the person of the last representative of our long line of kings ?
The sun went down, crimsoning land and sea with a
warm glow, as it sank behind the luUs ; the ocean changed
from bright yeUow to deep blue, the stars were shining in
heaven, and the Amphion had diminished to a speck on
the distant waters of Tarentuin, before the cardinal ended
his reminiscences and disjointed self-communings, and
leaning on my arm, retired to his apartment. The
frigate appeared no more; but after that evening I
became doubly anxious to be gone, and waited with intense
impatience the return of the courier, bringing from Eome
the decree which would free Francesca, or seal her doom
for ever.
Eemembering the false keys made for me at Canne, I
resolved, in my assumed character, to visit the ceUs of the
penitents, and discover those who were worthy of liberty,
and those who deserved to remain in durance vile. One
dusky evening, I departed on this mission, with my dupHcate keys and a dark lantern, and ha-ving my shovel-hat
flapped over my face, to avoid observation. The night
soon became dark ; not a star was visible, and the wind
howled through the battlements of the ancient church,
and moaned in its hoUow aisles. Had I been timid or
superstitious, here was enough, in the horrible aspect of
these vaulted chambers, to deter me from advancing ; but
in them day and night were almost alike.
I first opened the cell of the cavaHer mentioned by the
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guide, and on entering, awakened the occupant from a
dreamy sleep—a man, although his features were hollowed
by long confinement, want, and care ; though his eyes
were wUd and his beard grizzled—the expression of whose
face was as prepossessing and noble as his figure was commanding. He was taU and strong in person, but heavUy
fettered; and his garments were rags, which fluttered in
the breeze that swept through his prison; he trembled
with cold and debUity. Poor man! a captivity of three
long years had not inured him to the misery of the den to
which the tyranny of a powerful persecutor had consigned
him ; his manacles clanked as he rose from the damp
pavement, and a stem and scornful frown gathered on his
haughty brow when he beheld me.
" Eeverend signor," said he, waving his fettered hand,
" you may spare me your usual exhortations, and begone;
yet think not that I am so hardened as to scorn a Christian
churchman. God forbid you should suppose so ! but I
have nothing to confess, save my abhorrence of these
bonds and the foul tyranny which immures me here, in a
li-ving grave, from Hght and happiness ; subjecting me to
misery, under which, had not my o-wn indomitable spirit
supported me, reason must have given way. Leave me—
begone!"
" Signor cavaHer, speak less angrily; I am not what
you take me for, but a friend, who comes to set you free.
Eemember, signor, that the British are the friends of
Calabria, which our victorious army has already freed
from the yoke of France."
" What is this you teUme?" he exclaimed. " British
troops in Calabria! And what am I reserved to hear ?
Naples has again become a pro-yince of France ! yet not a
voice has whispered it to me in this Hving tomb, where I
have been kept in ignorance of aU those great events that
have shaken my country. From France—again from the
grasp of France?" said you.
" From the brother of Napoleon, whose soldiers we
have driven from the rocks of ScyUa to the hills of
Cassano ; hoisting the banner of Ferdinand on the to-wns
and castles of the provinces, and gaining one most signal
victory in a battle on the plains of Maida."
" I am thunderstruck! And aU this has passed in three
years?"
" In as many months."
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" 0 joy! And you have come to set me free, most
reverend father P"
" Yes,—^but address me not thus; I am a British officer
in disguise, and placed in a most pecuHar position," I
repUed; quite forgetting the part I intended to act, in my
sympathy for this unfortunate, whose frank and graceful
bearing gained my entire good-wUl. " This bishop of
Cosenza," I observed, " seems a tyrant, of whose cruelty
and injustice I have heard innumerable instances."
" A tyrant, said you ? CaU him monster, fiend, or what
you wUl; the fiaming depths of heU contain not a darker
spirit, a more designing devU! You offer me Hfe; yet
what is life to me now, when every flower that adorned
my path in youth has been crushed and blighted, and
every beam of joy extinguished, tUl gloom, horror, and
revenge have settled Hke a shadow on my soul? O,
signor! words cannot depict the bodUy and spiritual
agony I have endured. Ere we go, hear me, but a
moment! My story is short, but bitter. Hear it, and
pity me!"

CHAPTEE XLIV
THE SECOND PENITENT—THE CAVALIEE.

I AM the CavaHere Paolo, of Casteluccio, one of the
fairest patrimonies in Naples. No young man entered
life with brighter prospects than mine, when, at the age
of twenty, I found myself master of a handsome fortune
and the love of Laura Molina, my fair cousin. I had been
betrothed to her in infancy by my father, who, as her
guardian, wished to keep her ducats in the famUy. When
at coUege, the idea of being compeUed to marry my little
cousin was a source of continual vexation to me, and from
very obstinacy made me prone to faU in love with every
other girl. My marriage seemed the commencement of
sometliing terrible, and I saw with dismay the arrival of
my twentieth birthday; when, throwing aside gown and
tocque, and after spending a year amid the gaieties of
Florence and Naples, I should have to demand my bride
at the convent where she boarded.
" P e r Baccho!" thought I ; " i f this repugnance is
mutual, what a happy couple we shaU be!"
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On reaching the convent of St. Sabina, I found the
inmates were hearing mass performed by Father Petronio,
the great ecclesiastical orator of Cosenza. I entered the
chapel in no pleasant mood, conning over the compHments
which courtesy required should be paid to Laura, who 1
had been informed was the prettiest girl in a convent
which was famous for its fashionable beauties.
" Ah! if Laura is Hke thee, young girl, what a happy
rogue wUt thou be, Signor Paolo," thought I, as the veil
of a young lady (who occupied a stool near a column
against which I leaned) was blown aside, revealing to me
a face of such mUd and perfect beauty, that I became
quite bewitched, and -wished my unlucky cousin in the
crater of Etna. Her complexion was extremely fair ; her
eyes blue and tender, and a quantity of Hght-bro-wn hair
feU curHng around a face which had aU that softness and
bloom of feature one might imagine in a seraph. Enough!
for the time, she banished aU thoughts of Laura.
At last. Father Petronio made an end of his discourse,
of which I had not heard a syUable. The people disersed, and in the crowd of nuns, novices, and boarders,
lost sight of my fair unkno-wn. I turned away with a
sigh to visit this provoking cousin, whom I was bound, by
my father's -wUl, to espouse, or my ducats would every one
be forfeited to the altar of Madonna.
I sent in my card to the abbess, and presented myself
at the grate. The Signora Molina was called, and imagine
my joy on discovering my betrothed to be the same fair
girl whose beauty had impressed me so favourably at
church. I conversed with her for an hour, kissed her hand
respectfuUy, and withdrew, thinking myself a most fortunate feUow in being compeUed to espouse so handsome
a girl, whose fortune was almost equal to my own.
Petronio was the confessor at the convent, and officiated
in the same capacity to aU the beauties of Cosenza; the
ladies would confess their peccadUloes to none other than
this celebrated churchman, whose learning, talent, and
supposed sanctity, made him the pride of the province:
but he was a subtle fiend at heart, a^i my story wUl show.
He was the confessor of Laura, and to him she confided
aU her Httle secrets, untU for some cause she dismissed
him, and preferred an aged and ctecrepit BasUian. I
remonstrated, but she said there were reasons; adding.
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with a sweet smUe, that I must be her humble servant
then, if I would have her obey me by-and-by.
I aUowed her to please herself, and passed the time in
alternately -visiting the convent and my vUla, which I was
fitting up suitably for the reception of such a bride. The
more we saw and knew of each other, the stronger our
mutual love became; and often, hand in hand, have we
blessed my good and provident father who betrothed us in
our chUdhood.
One night, when returning from a cafe, where I had
spent some hours joyously -witii my friend Captain Valerio,
and a few of his brother officers, old feUow-students, afl
choice spirits and roisterers, with whom I had a fareweU
supper, I had a singular encounter.
I t was a lovely ItaHan night; the brUHancy of the pale
moon ecHpsed the Hght of tne stars, which disappeared as
she rose in her sUver glory above the Apennines, and
poured her lustre on Cosenza's seven hiUs—on its steep
and lofty streets, and on the round towers of its hoary
casteUo, where Alaric the Goth gave up his soul to God—
whUst their giant shadows feU, frowning and dark, on the
shining waters of the Bussiento and the Cratis. Midnight
toUed from the steeple of Sabina, and the most profound
repose pervaded the moordit city. I gazed on the towering
hUls, on the wUd and ample fore8t-—which in the days of
the Brutti extended to the promontory of Ehegium, but
is now shrunk to the wood of La Syla—where the woodcutter and carbonari have replaced the nymphs and satyrs
of the ancients ; I looked towards the distant sea sparkling
in the moonHght, as its waves roUed round the Campo di
Mare, and everything slept in sUence, beauty, and repose:
I was disposed for meditation and reverie—I t h o u ^ t of
Laura, and my heart beat happUy.
" In three days," thought 1, " I shaU be married—>-"
" To Laura Molina," said a voice near me.
I started: some one had spoken, but not to me. I was
near the portal of St. Sabina, and looked inquiringly at
the stone figure of Bruno of Cologne — could it have
addressed me ? No one appeared ; I paused and Hstened.
" And this girl is beautiful, say you ?" asked a voice.
" LanceUoti, thou canst not conceive such loveHness."
" I would compliment your taste, signor, could I but
find you," I muttered, graspmg my poniard.
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" A^SiU I say, LanceUoti
"
" Sword of Omar! you forget; my name is Osman
Carora," repHed the second speaker. " I am a respectable
Mahomedan. Corpo di Baccho ! I swear by turban and
beard,—yea, by Mahomet!
"
" SUence, fool! and hear me whisper."
" Either Petronio spoke just now, or Satan himself !"
thought I, looking cautiously about me; having a laudable
curiosity to discover those good people who took such an
interest in my affairs. I retired -within the deep portal at
the moment that two men stood before it in the fuU blaze
of the moonHght, and I could distinctly hear aU that
passed. One was a short, squat, -vUlanous-looking feUow,
whose red vest, yeUow trousers, turban, brass pistols, and
sabre, declared him to be an ItaHan renegade, acting under
the Algerine flag in the double capacity of pirate and
smuggler. The other was the immaculate Petronio,
whose breast was the repository of half the female secrets
in the city—Petronio, the paragon of Cosenza,—the man
of hoHness, and of God!
" I teU you again and again, LanceUoti, Carora, or
whatever you call yourself," he exclaimed, in a hoarse
whisper, " that I love this girl fondly ; yea, madly ; and
shaU I behold her given up to this chit-face cavaHer, and
without a struggle P"
" Of course not," repHed the other, stroking his beard,
whUe his imperturbable gravity formed a strong contrast
to the whirlwind of passion which racked the bosom of
the monk.
" For two years I was her confessor. O ! the rapture
I have felt in her presence. The exceeding beauty of that
young girl has cast a speU upon me; I am no longer
myself, the cold-hearted and cahn-visaged monk, but a
jealous and amorous lover. Curse on this robe! which
excites only awe and gloom in the hearts of the young
and beautiful. When, at confession, she knelt before me,
was it not rapture to obtain those glimpses of her soft and
snowy bosom ?"
" A y , truly, it was," responded he of the turban and
sHppers impatiently.
" To look on those bright blue eyes, and the stray
golden curls that shaded the dimpled cheek, to feel those
beautiful hands clasped on my knee in prayer, though I
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dared not touch them. Never before did such a fairy
•being cross the path of a priest, to wean him from his
God, and destroy his peace for ever."
" No, indeed, no; Sacramento! come to anchor, wiU
you? The moon is on the wane; La Syla is growing
dark, the land-breeze is coming, and the Crescent Hes
close to, under the Campo di Mare, with jib and foresaU
loose ; I must saU by daybreak, if I would keep clear of
the British fleet, which my prince of crookbacks, Gaspare
Truffi, says stood down the Straits of Messina last
evening."
" Eight before the -wind, with studding-sails and
royals," said a hideous hunchback, whom I had not before
•observed, " and if this breeze continues
"
" Peace, imp of darkness ! and sheer off," said the
pirate, grasping a pistol.
The hunchback growled, and withdrew.
" Prythee, make an end, Petronio, and say for what
purpose you have brought my handsome shipmate and me
hither. A priest in love is
bah! in time you wUl tire
of this baby-faced girl."
" Tire!" exclaimed the priest—
" o, no!
I ne'er shaU tire of the unwearying flame.
But 1 am weary, kind and cruel dame.
With tears that uselessly and ceaseless flow.
Scorning myself, and scorned by you, 1 long
For death!
"

" Pshaw! you are mad," cried the pirate, with angry
impatience ; " quoting the sonnets of Petrarch like a daydreaming student, when you should act Hke a man of
mettle. Here I am, at your service, mine ancient friend
and gossip,—Fra LanceUoti once, now Osman Carora, of
the brave xebecque Crescent, in the service of his sublime
puissance the bey of Tripoli. Thou seest that, whUe at
the summit of my oriental dignity, I have not forgotten
thee; but speak to the purpose. That d
d British
fleet—quick—thy project
"
" Is—but come this way." They moved forward ; I
paused for a moment, rooted to the spot by astonishment;
and when I darted from tlie shadow of the porch, lo! they
were gone ; nor priest nor pirate could I see, though the
bright moonHght stUl shone in full splendour on the taU
Vvindows and marble columns of St. Sabina. The project
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—the very essence of the matter—I had not yet learned.
O, diavolo ! On every side I searched, but saw them no
more ; and, -with a heart fuU of anger and apprehension,
I returned to my temporary residence in the city.
"And this is the sainted Petronio," I exclaimed; " i n
love -with my Laura, and leaguing with pirates to rob me
of her—curse on his presumptuous soul! The podesta
shaU hear of what this night has revealed, and he shaU
drag forth to justice this wolf in sheep's clothing." But
recoUecting that my single assertion could not puU do-wn
the mighty fabric of Petronio's fame, I resolved to be
cahn, and watch narrowly : three days more would see
Laura in my arms, when I might laugh at the friar, his
passion, and his projects.
Fool that I was, to be outwitted by a viUanous monk
after such a warning! Laura's dismissal of her sanctified
confessor was sufficiently accounted for : a dubious glance
or word had, doubtless, offended her deHcate sensibUity,
and his visits had been dispensed -with for ever.
A thousand Hghts burned in the vUla of Casteluccio,
tinting with a ruddy glow the sea and the rocks of Campo
di Mare, around which the waves rolled, sparkling Hke
diamonds. Hangings of satin fringed with gold; festoons
of fragrant flowers, gUded statues, and vases of alabaster;
ceUings of fresco, columns of marble, floors of mosaic, and
pyramids of party-coloured lamps, had turned my vUla into
a fairy palace. Every haU and chamber was gleaming
with Hght, and crowded -with beauty and gaiety; whUe the
band of the ItaHan Guards played divinely in the saloon.
The soft music floated along the echoing roofs, and aU
were joyous and happy. I t was our marriage night. The
^#e was superb: sis weeks before, the invitations had been
issued, and all of any note in the province were invited.
The fountains flowed with wine ; and the piUared haU was
crowded with dancers, who whirled in the airy waltz, or
threaded the graceful quadriUe. Nor did less joy reign
without, where, on the green lawn, Hghted less by the
summer moon than by the countless variegated lamps
which covered the waUs of the vUla and the trees around
it, the young paesani danced the gay taranteUa to the
tabor and guitar.
I was waltzing with the duchess of Bagnara, one of the
most famed of our NeapoHtan beauties; but I saw only
my Laura, who, attired in her white bridal robe, shone
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among our loveliest women Hke a planet amongst the
stars. How shaU I describe her ? Oh, for the power of
Petrarch, and the same glowing words -with which he
described the Laura of A-vignon ! Not less beautiful was
mine, as she shone in aU her blushing loveliness; her
bright hair waving around her, and her blue eyes sparkling -with happiness and love. The duchess, a stately
woman, -with diamonds gleaming among her raven locks,
was managing her train -with inimitable grace, and raUying me severely on my want of gallantry, and inattention to
her, when the report of a pistol was heard, and shrieks of
women foUowed. The dance stopped, the ladies turned
pale, eyes met in wonder, the music died away, and all
listened in surprise, which soon gave place to terror.
Headed by a taU and powerful ruffian, in whom, notwithstanding his eastern garb, I recognized Father Petronio, a band of armed Algerines rushed among the
dancers -with pistol, pike, and scimitar. Defenceless aa
I was, I sprang to the side of Laura; my brave friend, the
young Santugo, interposed with his drawn sword; but he
was struck to the earth by Petronio's pistol, the baU ol
which wounded the fair duchess, who stood near him.
" Miscreant monk!" I exclaimed; but was beaten do-wn,
senseless: the last I remember was, beholding Laura struggling in the arms of the piratical priest.
When I returned to this world of misery, I found
myself many leagues away at sea, chained to the deck ol
the renegad.e's ship, the Crescent, which stood towards
the African coast; and, favoured by the land-breeze, wae
then leaving the SicUian shores behind. Through an open
port, I saw the last headland fading in the distance. The
deck was strewn with the plunder of my vUla; but I
thanked heaven that my friends had been left, and that
I alone had been carried into slavery. Laura!—had she
escaped, or was she too in the hands of barbarians—a
slave, exposed to every indignity and horror ? I trembled
—my heart sickened; I gnashed my teeth, and sank
upon the deck in a stupor, caused by rage and disappointment, mingled with love and fear for Laura.
From tms state I was roused, by being dragged alon^
the deck by the vUlanous Carora, who flung me, whUe
hea-vUy ironed and unable to resist, do-wn the companionladder with such force, that I lay stunned and motionless.
Oh, misery of miseries!—in the cabin of the pirate was
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Laura MoHna—the girl whom but yesterday I had so
joyously and solemnly espoused at the altar of St. Sabina
—whom I had sworn to love for ever,—struggHng in the
strong grasp of Petronio.
She yet wore her bridal dress; but her bloom, her
jewels, and -wreath were gone. A stranger could not havo
recognized the blushing bride of yesterday, in the pale but
beautiful phantom of to-day! I woiUd have rushed to
embrace her, but Carora held my fetters.
" Paojo!—my husband!—save me! save me!" she cried,
•wildly, stretching her arms towards me.
" Laura, to God alone
"
" Peace!" exclaimed Petronio, grasping a pistol. " Laura
Molina, accept of my love, or I will blow the brains of
your cavaHer against the bulkhead!"
" T h y love!—O, horror!" she raised her eyes to
heaven.
" Woman! I am not in a humour for trifling. On the
•wide ocean, far from aid, you are completely in my power,
and must address your supplications to me; for, I teU you,
not even heaven above, nor heU below the waters, can
save you from me now! Decide—^your Paolo, or me ? A
word may save him, or a word destroy !"
Levelling a pistol, he seemed more Hke a fiend than
a human being: passion rendered his accents hoarse,
and his -visage black; his bulky frame seemed to dUate,
and his breast to pant, whUe his eyes glared beneath their
shaggy brows; and the knotted locks that fringed his
shaven scalp twisted Hke the vipers of Lugano. His right
hand was on the pistol-lock—his left grasped the shrink
ing form of Laura.
" Signora!" he exclaimed, in a fierce, fond whisper,
" think of the bright fortune I can offer thee in the sunny
land of the Algerine !"
" Holy Madonna, instruct me what to do in this hour
of agony!" prayed the unhappy girl, whose excessive
misery would have melted any heart, save that of the
apostate. " O, my Paolo—thou,—every hair of whose
head is more dear to me than my own Hfe, what can I say
to save thee ? "
" Loved one! bid death welcome, and defy fear; but
forget not that you are the wedded wife of a Neapolitan
cavalier!"
" FareweU, dearest, Laura -wUl soon foUow thee."
z 2
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" Thou wUt have, me, then ? " exclaimed Petronio, with
fierce triumph.
"Never!" replied Laura, faintly, as she swooned and
sank senseless in his arms.
" Then away to Satan, thou!" cried the priest, as he
fired at my head; but at that moment the pirate Lancelloti (or Carora), renegade and ruffian as he was — touched
by one of those qualms of conscience which at times
trouble even the most hardened viUains, or perhaps, moved
to pity by the exceeding beauty and agony of Laura—
struck up the weapon, and the baU passed through the
deck above. The priest turned furiously upon his partner
in crime; but the distant report of a cannon, and the cry
of " a saU on the weather beam," diverted their mutual
anger for the time.
Confused by the explosion of the pistol, I was dragged
back to the ring-bolt on deck, where I remained, helplessly, during aU the horrors of the battle which ensued.
Laura—it was the last I beheld of her—the last! O, Madonna mia! and Thou, whose power enabled me to survive
such an accumulation of woe, teach me how, at this distance of time, to look upon the events of that day with
resignation and calmness!
The corsair had fallen in with a Maltese corvette ot
twenty guns, bearing a knight-commander's pennon at
the foremast head. She proved to be the Gierusalemme,
commanded by the brave Calabrian, Marco of Castelermo;
and an engagement being unavoidable, the corsair, which
had an equal number of guns, prepared for action. Five
himdred of the greatest vUlains under the sun stood to
quarters: the ports were hauled up, the guns doubleshotted, the tackles laid across the deck, whUe round-shot,
wadding, grape, and canister lay between them in profusion. The crimson flag of Algeria was displayed from the
mizen peak. The renegade seemed iu his glory, and swaggered about with scimitar and speaking-trumpet; while
the once meek and holy Petronio, with a cutlass and priming-box buckled to his waist, officiated as captain of a gun;
and Truffi, the hunchback, crawled like a gigantic toad
about the deck, bearing an immense basket fiUed with
shot-plugs and oakum.
Thus prepared, the Algerines awaited the attack of the
corvette, for whose succesi I prayed with the holiest
<ervour.
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On came the Gierusalemme, the water flashing under
her bows, and her taut canvas shining Hke snow in the
noonday sun: both vessels as they neared shortened saU.
The first cannon- ball passed close to my ear; and, stupified
by its wind, I groveUed on the deck in despair. The corsair, after faUing to weather her adversary, steered under
her lee.
"Base infidels, surrender or sink!" cried a voice from
the corvette, as we crossed on opposite tacks.
" To the tyrant knights of Malta!" beUowed LanceUoti,
through his trumpet; " to become their slaves ! Bah!
Never, whUe the great deep can hide us, and we can
throw a match in the magazine!" After a good deal of
skUful manoeuvring, the action commenced in stem
earnest.
The pirates fought Hke demons; for slavery or death
was their fate if vanquished: but the Christians opposed
them with coolness and bravery. The heavy metal of the
latter battered to wreck and ruin the bulwarks of the
former,—dismantling their guns, and heaping the deck
with dead, whom they were soon compeUed to throw
overboard to clear the way. The enormous fifty-pound
baUs of the corvette's forecastle-piece, created a devastation, to behold which made my heart leap -with joy. The
corsair was evidently getting the worst of the battle; her
deck was torn up and ploughed in a thousand places, and
the white splinters fiew around in incessant showers : her
saUs were blown to rags, her standing and running rigging
hung aU in bights and loops, useless and disordered; whUe
the blessed banner, the taper masts, and taut cordage of
the Gierusalemme towered above the dense smoke in as
perfect order as when the engagement began.
During this yard-arm contest, my situation was horrible,
I was ironed helplessly to the deck, amid aU its fury, and
was, consequently, unable to fight or fly, to save Laura or
myself. Ah! how I trembled, lest the missUes of the
Maltese might penetrate the place of her confinement.
Incessantly they were crashing around me, tearing up the
strong planks, dashing boats and booms to fragments, and
scattering brains and blood on every side. The slippery
deck was flooded with the red current, which gushed from
the lee-scuppers. I was suffocating beneath the corpses
which feU continuaUy above me, and shrieked and struggled under the ghastly load; but the ring-bolts were im-
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moveable, and my cries were unheeded amid that frightful
din. On aU sides rang the curses, threats, and cheers of
the Hving, the groans of the dying, the clanking of blocks
and handspikes, the rattle of chains, and stamping of feet,
mingled with the creaking and jarrmg of the guns as they
were worked on deck, hauled back by their tackles, loaded
and urged again to port, and then burst the deafening
roar; whUe the smaU-arms from forecastle, poop, and tops,
made up a medley of horrors ! Eiddled below and -wrecked
aloft, the corsair lay Hke a log on the water, and the fire of
her guns died away.
La Gierusalemme forged ahead and lay across her bows,
which the Maltese grappled fast, and the brave cavaHer
who commanded leaped upon her bowsprit at the head of
his boarders. A yeU burst from the pirates as the red
fiag of death floated from the Gierusalemme, whose guns,
crammed to the muzzle -with round shot and grape, were
once more poured into her; the tremendous fury of the
broadside, sweeping through from stem to stem, killed
one-half of her fighting men, and struck consternation to
the souls of the rest.
The moment of deHverance was at hand. On came the
boarders like a torrent, when a cry of "fire!" arrested
the faculties of aU, and Petronio, the demon-monk, leaped
up the hatchway with a flaming match; he had fired the
ship.
" Throw her off—cut the grapplings—man the main-deck
guns—fUl the fore-yard ! Bravissimo, St. John for Malta!"
cried Castelermo, as his boarders scrambled back to the
corvette, and their foes fought like fiends at the grapnels, that aU might perish together. But the Maltese
passed from their reach, backed their mainyard, and once
more their broadside belched forth destruction on the
sinking Crescent. Three hours had the combat lasted;
the setting sun was now gUding the Tunisian hiUs and the
isle of Glamour.
The corsair was soon enveloped in a cloud of murky
vapour, which roUed away to leeward, and LanceUoti,
after throwing aU his wounded overboard, prepared to
abandon the -wreck. Concealed by the smoke, the crew
crowded into their remaining boats and fled.
O, signor, imagine my situation then! Laura—if she
yet lived—and myself, were alone in the corsair, which
reeled every instant as the hea-vy shot of the corvette
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pierced her. I heard a shriek from the cabin: another, it died
away; O, frightful! The corsair was now a mass of flame.
I might have saved Laura had I been free, but ironed
hand and foot to the accursed deck—a victim, helpless as
herself—I could only rave and pray, untU exhausted by
the terrible emotions whieh rung my soul, and half-stifled
by the heat and smoke, I lay motionless in a state of stupefaction and misery.
As from an ocean heU, the hot flames burst through
every hatch and port; all became red around me—^my
heart panted, my eyes were bursting in their sockets. 1
saw the masts and yards blazing and rocking above me; I
heard the " vivas" of the Maltese, and the report of the
corsair's guns exploding, as they successively became
heated by the roaring and scorching flame.
"Now—I am gone—I am ^ing—God receive me!"
The deck yielded beneath, and I expected to sink to the
bottom of the flaming hold; but my fate was changed.
At that moment the magazine blew up—a whirlwind of
sparks burst on every side, the crackling deck parted beneath me, and I found myself struggling in the ocean; the
coarsair sank, hissing and roaring, and nearly dra-wing
into her vortex the planks to which I was chained. The
bitter briny water rushed in at every pore, and I became
insensible.
On recovering, I found myself upon the deck of the
corvette, from whose commander I received every kindness and attention that the brave can yield to the unfortunate ; but I was fiUed with an agony of horror when I
reflected on the past, and the fate of Laura MoHna.
Time softened those pangs, and remembering that she
was with the angels in heaven, and happier than she could
ever have been on earth, I became contented; but
vowed never to love another!—a solemn pledge of love
and piety, which I have most reHgiously preserved. To be
brief—I served -with the CavaHer di Castelermo during the
remainder of his cruise against the Algerines, -with whom
we had many encounters ; and the desire of avenging my
-wrongs endued me with the valour of a lion.
After the blockade of Valetta, .when aU hope of restoring
the order of St. John to its pristine splendour had faded,
Castelermo and I set out for Italy, to join the grand-master
at Genoa. During the voyage the vessel anchored off the
Campo di Mare, and I was seized with a longing to behold
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my native city, and -visit once more those places which the
associations of chUdhood and love have rendered so dear
to me.
On hearing that so distinguished a cavalier, with his
his train, was in the vicinity, the bishop of Cosenza in-vited
us aU to his palace. I t was one of our glorious ItaHan days;
the landscape danced joyously in the sunbeams, the green
peaks of the Syla, the spires of the city, the winding river,
the waving woods, and the distant sea, aU shone in summer beauty beneath the bright blue sky.
The memory of Laura, her beauty, her gentle innocence,
our love and our misery, made my heart Sitemately a prey
to the tenderest sorrow, and the fiercest longings to requite
her -wrongs upon the wretch Petronio.
I t was the levee-day of the bishop ; a guard of mounted
sbirri received us in the porch of ms palace. A crowd of
richly-dressed cavaHers, officers, and knights of miHtary
orders, mingling with churchmen, thronged the ante-rooms,
and were introduced, in turn, by the chamberlain. Entering the presence-chamber of the great prelate, I beheld
him seated in a lofty chair, wearing his canonicals and
sparkling mitre, gleaming -with jewels and embroidery.
On my nearer approach, judge of my sensations on recognizing, in his stern and sallow visage, the accursed lineaments of Father Petronio. The blood rushed tumultuously
on my heart, and all the long slumbering spirit of the devU
arose within me.
" Gesu Christo!" I exclaimed, raising my hands to
Heaven; " i s thic one of Thy servants—Thy chosen
servants P"
Castelermo arose from his knees in astonishment, whUe
I unsheathed my sword and sprang upon the bishop, aHke
regardless of his power, his friends, and my Hfe ; I trembled, I panted, I thought only of Laura and retribution.
" Hypocritical apostate !" I exclaimed, grasping him by
the throat, and dashing his mitre to the earth. " Thou pest
of heU! thou murderer of my wife, and wrecker of my
peace! have we met at last—ha!"
" Sacrilege !" cried the strangling bishop. " 0, gentlemen and cavaliers, save me from this madman !"
" Madman! ha—peace, thou wolf in sheep's clothing ! I
am Paolo of Casteluccio, and too weU thou knowest me;
but die, fiend, die!" The strong hand of my friend
grasped my descending sword, and the Hfe of the dog
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bishop was spared, although I dashed him to the floor with
such force that he lay stunned and senseless.
I laughed with fierce exultation, and strove to trample
him to death, but was grasped by a hundred hands. AU
the smothered fury of years had broken forth, and, imagining I had the strength of a GoHath, I thought to burst,
like cobwebs, the fetters which were heaped upon me. I
was mad—a maniac, and, knowing that I was so, rejoiced
when men, who were vaHant and strong, quaUed before the
demon-glare of my eye. The crowded chamber, the
gleaming swords, the halberts of the sbirri, the prostrate
bishop, and the uproar of tongues, are yet before me, Hke
a drej,m of yesterday : I remember no more.
When the passion-fit passed away and reason returned,
1 was here in fetters, amid gloom and woe. Three summers have come and gone since last I saw the sun. * * *
O, signor, aU hope of life and Hberty had faded away, and
your presence alone has revived a love of existence, and a
wish to look on the beautiful world once more—on its
blue skies and green hiUs, ere death closes these eyes for
ever.
The cavalier concluded just as my lamp was about to
expire, and the grey dawn was peeping through the Httle
iron grating which Hghted his dismal vault. I gave tho
unfortunate man my hand, and, leading him forth, struck
off his rusty fetters with a stone I found near the chapel
•door. No pen can describe his joy on finding himself free,
{lud breathing the pure air of the summer morning. The
sun was rising in aU its beauty above the dark-green ridge
of the distant hiUs ; for three years he had not beheld it;
he wept with joy, and, embracing me, declared, with the
enthusiasm of his nation, that his life was at my
service.
" O, signor! never, since I stood by Laura's side at the
altar, have I felt a happiness equal to that which animates
me now!"
His eyes sparkled with joy, and his haggard cheek
flushed. He appeared about thirty years of age, and, but
for his tattered garments and matted hair and beard, his
features and figure would have been eminently striking
and noble. Eeminding him that instant fflght was necessary, I advised him to join the chivalric Francatripa, with
whom he would be safer than in any ItaHan city. He
rehshed the proposal, as many men of birth and education
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did not disdain to serve against France under such a
leader.
We parted. Catanio was tolling the beU for matins, at
the viUa, when I returned, and, gaining my room unobserved, threw myself on a couch, and Sept tUl noon. I
then joined the old cardinal in his daUy promenade, under
the cool arcades, on the seaward side of his residence.

CHAPTEE XLV
THE THIED PENITENT

THE MONK.

THE escape of a second victim from the vaults caused a
reat surmising and anxiety at Canne ; and although, no
oubt, the cardinal suspected that I had a hand m the
matter, he never spoke of it. The astonishment of the
keeper was boundless, when he discovered his charge
vanishing so unaccountably; he was accused of conspiracy,
and imprisoned by order of the podesta. The poor man
defended himself before the tribunal, by laying the blame
upon—whom think you, gentle reader P—VIEGIL ; who is
regarded by the lower order of ItaHans less as a poet, than
as a conjurer and magician, upon whose guUty head the
blame of everything wicked and wonderful is laid.
Among the mountains, he has for ages been deemed the
architect of every de-viUsh contrivance, every fathomleas
cavern, splendid crag, fantastic rock, and ruined tower.
A long dispute ensued between two learned la-wyers,
concerning the question whether it might or might not
have been VirgU ; and the decision was given for the
prisoner, on the testimony of the chiavaro, or smith, who
declared that a venerable man, with a white beard, meagre
aspect, and eyes Hke living coals, had ordered a set of keys
Hke those produced in court, for which he paid in strange
and antique coin; and when he (the chiavaro) looked for
them next day, they had vanished from his pouch, showmg plainly that they were coins of heU. All present
crossed themselves, and the keeper was immediately set
at liberty, and restored to his dignity and bunch of keys.
Of the CavaHer Paolo, I had inteUigence before leaving
Canne. Gathering together a band of those bold spirits
who infested the wUds of the Brettian forest, he fired the
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palace of his foe, the bishop, who narrowly escaped -with a
severe buUot-wound, of which he soon after died. For this
outrage, Casteluccio had to pay many a bright ducat to the
altars of mother church, before he was permitted to resume his place in society, and it was not untU the death of
Murat that he obtained peaceable possession of his patrimony at Ci>3enza.
Several days elapsed without the appearance of the
Eoman courier, and I became very impatient to rejoin me
regiment. Notwithstanding the risk of discovery, prompted
equally by curiosity and humanity, I made a last visit to
those frightful vaults, to free the remaining captive.
The stUlness of midnight was around me when I entered,
but a noisy singing rang through the echoing ceUs; the
measure was a boisterous saUor's carol, such as I had
often heard the fishermen singing, as they sat mending
their nets on the shore of Messina.
I beheld in the third captive, an ItaHan, about forty
years of age, possessing a powerful and savage aspect,
strongly chained to a large stone, which served him for a
chair and table, whUe a pUe of straw between it and the
waU formed his bed. BTe was flourishing his arms and
snapping his fingers whUst he sang, but ceased on my
entrance, and regardel me with a suUen stare of surprise.
A large leathern fiask, which stood on the stone near him,
explained the cause of his merriment.
" H a ! thou cursed owl, that pokest about in the night,
what seek you here, when you should be snug in the dormitory ? Up hehn and away, black devU ! there's no girl
here to confess—no one but LanceUoti of FriuH, a bom
imp of Etna, who wUl break every bone in your hypocritical body, if it comes -within reach of his grapnels!"
" The pirate—the companion of Petronio!" I exclaimed;
" are you that LanceUoti of whom I have heard so much P
Astonishing,!"
" Ho! ho! what are you talking about ?" asked the captive, roUing his great head about. " I teU you, signor
Canonico, that I am Osman Carora, a jovial monk of
FriuH—(what am I saying?) yes, FriuH—would I was
there again ! Never have 1 seen a prospect equal to the
fair Carinthian mountains, and the deep rocky dales
through which the Isonza sweeps on to the Gulf of
Trieste. I t was my hap to look for many a dreary day
through the ii'on bars of my dormitory on that gulf, and
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afterwards to saU, with royals and sky-saus set, every rope
a-taunto, and the red flag of Mahomet flying at the foremast head. Accursed bishop ! I may revenge me yet, if
the good friend ^'ho brings me this joUy flask every night
proves true. Ah, Truffi, though crooked in form and cross
in spirit, thou art an angel of Hght to me !"
" Tmffi!" said I ; " mean you Gaspare ?"
The renegade, moved alternately by brutaHty, rage, and
maudUn sentimentaHty, burst into a shout of drunken
laughter.
" You know him—^ha ! ha ! and are a joUy priest, after
aU. Alia akbar ! instead of a prying monkish spy, I find
you a comrade. Thou, who knowest Gaspare, must doubtless have heard of me. He is now in Canne, planning my
escape from this cursed cockpit, to which the double-dyed
vUlany of Petronio has consigned me. Gaspare was my
stanch gossip in the cloisters of FriuH, and my master-atarms and factotum on board the Crescent; his ingenuity
alone saved me when I had nearly faUen into the clutches
of the grand baUiff, for slaying the Capitano Batello. F i !
the recoUection of that adventure haunts me yet; the
glazing eyes, the clenched teeth, the pale visage, and the
gleaming sword; the silver hairs, and the old man's blood
streaming on the white dress and whiter bosom of his
daughter! O, cursed flask !" said the ruffian, pausing to
squeeze the leathern bottle. " May every monk and mollah anathematize thee in the name of Christ and
Mahomet, for thou art now empty, useless, and upon thy
vacuity I cry anathema! Beautiful wert thou indeed,
Paula BateUo, and too pure a being for such a serpent as
LanceUoti to liehold!"
" Caro signor, I would gladly hear her story."
" And so thou shalt; firstly, because thou are a comrade
cf our ApoUo -with the hump ; secondly, because I would
like to hear thy opinion upon it; and, thirdly, because I
love to have some one to talk to in this blasted vault,
whose waUs I would that Satan rent asunder and ruined
for ever." And, without further preface, he commenced
•the foUowing story, which deserves a chapter to itself.
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THE Capitano BateUo was an old soldier of the Venetian
republic, who, after an active Hfe, retired to spend the
winter of his days among the woody solitudes of FriuH.
All the vUlage loved the good old capitano, who made
wooden swords and fiags for the chUdren, and retaUed his
campaigns and adventures a thousand times to the frequenters of the cantina, where he was the mUitary and
political oracle; and at mass, aU made way for the whitehaired old man, when he came slowly marching up the
aisle, with the Signorina Paula leaning on his arm. The
old soldier's doublet was perhaps a little threadbare, or
his broad hat glazed at the edge ; yet he never forgot his
rank, even when struggling for existence with half a ducatoon a day.
But Paula, the gentle-voiced, the blue-eyed and fairhaired Paula, was the admiration of aU—^the glory of the
•vUlage ; and the old captain watched her as a miser would
a precious jewel. Beard of AH! she would have brought
a princely sum at Algiers.
She was beautiful, and her soft blue eyes looked one
fuUy and searchingly in the face, with aU the confidence
of perfect innocence. Her mother was gone to heaven, as
the captain said, when he engaged me as tutor to Paula
and her brother, an office for which I received a trifle,
that went into the treasury of San Baldassare—a trap
which swallowed everything. The boy, Eosario, was a
chubby little rogue, and for a time I took pleasure in hearing their Hsping accents, as they conned over their task
in an arbour which Paula's hands had formed, at the baci
of their little cottage.
Thunder ! how often have I looked back with astonishment on those days, when on the gun-deck of the Crescent
I stood at the head of five hundred of the boldest hearts
of Tunis and TripoH. Who then could have recognized''
in Osman, the bloodthirsty, the hypocritical Fra Lancelloti ? Yes! I was ever a hypocrite, and regarded -with
scorn and detestation the sombre garb which tied meto the monastery. But my fate was not in my own
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hands ; my parents were a son and daughter of old mother
church, and I came into the world very unfortunately for
both parties. They threw me into the lantern of San
Baldassare, where, thirty years before, my father had been
found himself. As a reward for giving me Hfe, my mother
died in the dungeons of San Marco, and my father expiated his share in the matter at the first general autoda-fe; so you see that I come of a martyred family.
A prisoner from my boyhood upwards, I looked upon
the world as a realm of Hght and joy, from which I was
for ever debarred by those mysterious vows which the
monks had induced me to profess, before their meaning
was understood. When, from my iron grate, I looked on
the vale of the winding Isonza, blooming with foliage and
verdure, and bounded by the blue Carinthian hUls, and
Hstened to the rushing sound of the free, bold river, how
intense were my longings to foUow its coui's* to where it
plunged headlong into the Gulf of Trieste,—where, for
hours, I have watched the scudding saUs, tUl my eyes and
heart ached. O, hours of longing and of agony ! To see
nature spread before me in aU her glory, yet be unable to
taste her sweets ; to be a prisoner without a crime. And
love, or what the world caUs love, I knew not what it was^
though a secret spirit whispered -within me : I longed to
look on some fair face, and to hear a gentle voice reply to
mine,—but love's magic, its mystery, and its madness, I
was yet to learn. With a heart thus formed, and open to
the assaults of that wicked Httle god,—whom the ancients
should have depicted as a giant,—you may imagine my
sensations on finding myself in the presence of Paula,
whose face and form far outshone the famous Madonna of
our chapel. A hot blush suffused my cheek, but the fair
face of Paula revealed only the rosy tinge of health, and
her brow the cahn purity of perfect innocence. I was
sUent and awed in her presence : an ItaHan monk awed by
a girl of seventeen!
With evening, I returned to the cloisters, and a chiU
sank upon my heart as their cold shadows feU over me. I
was in my old dormitory, where the truckle-bed, the poHshed skuU, the cross, and rough vaulted roof, seemed yet
the same : but I was changed. The recoUection of Paula's
soft, gazeUe-Hke eyes and sno-wy breast never left me for a
moment, and I passed a sleepless night.
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" O, that I were a soldier or a cavaHer, for then BateUo
would respect, and his daughter might love me: but a
priest—a priest—anathema! anathema ! there is no hope
for me—none ! O, malediction ! why did I ever behol('
thee, Paula !"
Thus passed the night. Noon found me again in the
arbour of BateUo's garden : the golden-haired and ruddycheeked Eosario was drawling over his task, but I neither
heard nor beheld him. I saw only his sister, who, seated
beneath the shadow of the luxuriant rose-trees, was immersed in ihe glowing pages of the warrior bard, Luigi
TransUla, the brave foUower of Piero di Toledo.
The rays of the sun streamed between the foHage of the
arbour, Hghting up her fair ringlets, which gHttered Hke
H-ving gold; her white neck sparkled in the same mysterious radiance,—a glory seemed around her, and the
soft, calm aspect of her downcast face, made her seem the
very image of our lovely lady, the famed Madonna of
Cantarini. Intoxicated -with her appearance, I trembled
when addressing her, whUe she entered frankly into conversation -with me, on the merits of the soldier's poems.
FuU and calmly her mUd eyes gazed on mine, yet no suspicion struck her of the passion which glowed within me,
and which I dared not reveal, for death was the doom,—
on the one hand, her firm father's poniard; on the other, the
dungeons of the Piombi, or the horrors of the holy office.
By night, the ravings of my dreams were heard by the
tenants of the adjoining dormitories, Petronio, and Truffi
the crookback, and they soon learned from my mutterings
that I loved JPaula, the daughter of the Signor BateUo.
Petronio,—^the same accursed Petronio, who, from his
archiepiscopal palace, sent forth the mandate which entombed me here, when, after a tough battle with a Maltese
cruiser, I was cast, half-drowned and bleeding, on the
beach of Canne,—Petronio, whose matchless hypocrisy
makes his vUlany even of a deeper dye than mine, then
came to act the part of friend, to counsel me to destruction, and to become the evil genius of the good BateUo and
his innocent chUdren.
A thorough ItaHan monk, dark, gloomy, and superstitious, he was my senior by fifteen years, and had secretly
Elunged into all the excesses of Venice. Like the fiendish
unchback, he was an adept in every dissimulation and
debauchery, and boasted of his exploits, tUl, ashamed of
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my weakness, I took heart, and burned for distinction in
the same worthy fields. I put myself under his guidance
and tuition : to effect what r O, innocent Paula!
I had resolved, by every art of reasoning and sophistry,
to break down the barriers of reHgion and modesty, and
bend her mind to my purpose. But each successive day,
when I looked upon her sno-wy brow, her pure and happy
face, blooming -with beauty and radiant -with youth, my
diabolical purpose was left unfulfiUed, unattempted, and
my heart shrank from the contest.
Sometimes, young and handsome cavaliers, from the
castle of Gradiska, or the citadal of FriuH, came to visit
the old capitano, and the gaUantry of their air, the ghtter
of their mUitary garb and weapons, the ease with which
they lounged about, strummed on the mandolin, or whispered soft nothings to the fair girl, made my envious heart
bum -with alternate rage and jealousy. Intensely I longed
to be like one of them, and yet I could have slain them
aU, and Paula, too, when she smUed on them.
But I soon found a more powerful auxUiary to my love,
than either Petronio's sophistry or Tmffi's vUlany could
furnish: and where, think you ? In Paula's own heart.
H o ! ho! a young girl soon discovers that which is the
sole object of her thoughts by day, and her dreams by
night,—a lover! There is a mysterious emotion, so
pleasing to her heart, so flattering to her fancy, and altogether so pecuHarly grateful to her mind, in being beloved,
that she gives way to aU the fervour of a first passion with
"oy and trembHng. H a ! thou knowest the hearts of our
ItaHan girls—warm, tender, and easUy subdued: what
more can lover wish P
The garrisons were marched to the Carinthian frontier,
and the cavaliers came no more to the cottage of Batello :
he spent the most of his time detaUing his battles, and
reading the Diaries and Gazette at the wine-house, whUe
his old housekeeper (whom my cowl kept in awe) was
always occupied m household matters. I kept Eosario
close to his task, and, therefore, had the dear girl aU to
myself.
What could she hope for, in yielding to such a passion ?
Eemorse, despair and madness ! But of these the young
damsel thought not then. H a ! I was then graceful and
weU-looking, and we both were young and ardently in
love. Mv eyes, at one time, my tremulous tones at an-
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other, had informed her of the mighty secret which preyeji
upon my heart, and which my lips dared not reveal, until
the rapturous moment when I perceived the mutual fiame
that struggled in her bosom. Then, but not tiU then, did
I pour forth a rhapsody expressive of my love, when,
yielding to its burning impulses, aU the long-concealed
ardour of my heart burst at once upon her ear. Love lent
a Hght to my eyes, a grace and gesture to my figure, and
imparted new eloquence to my tongue ; I was no longer
myself,—no more the cold, cautious friar, but the impetuous ItaHan lover. The monk was forgotten in the man
—^my vows, in the deHght of the moment; and the lovely
Paula sank upon my shoulder, overcome -with love and
terror. O, hour of joy! when I first pressed my trembHng
Hp to that soft and beautiful cheek. Long years of penance and of prayer, of dreary repining, of soul-cmshmg
humUiation and sorrow, were aU repaid by the bliss of
that embrace, which I have never forgotten. No! not aU
the years that have passed since then—not aU the dark
•vUlanies I have planned and perpetrated, and they are
many—not aU the dangers I have dared, and they are
countless as the hairs of your head—^not aU the toUs
and miseries of a life, can efface it from my memory.
I was happy then: I who, perhaps, have never been so
since.
* * * * * - i i - * - i F
A footstep aroused us, and the blushing girl shrank
from me as the Httle boy, Eosario, came gamboUing towards the arbour, with a chaplet for her hair. I cast a
fierce glance of hatred upon him. Even Paula was
piqued, and refused to receive the fiowers, upon which
the chUd wept, and, pulling my cassock, prayed me to
lecture his sister for being so coy.
" Scold her. Father LanceUoti," said he, rubbing his
gHttering eyes with his plump Httle hands, " for she wUl
neither kiss me, nor receive my roses, to put among her
pretty hair, as she used to love to do."
" Give me the flowers, chUd," said I : " shaU I kiss
sister Paula for you, Eosario ?"
" O, yes, yes!" cried the Httle boy, " or sister Paula
•will kiss you, and then me."
Our Hps met, and the agitated and infatuated Paula
embraced the chUd, who laughed, and clapped his hands
•with innocent glee, and yet he knew not at what. At that
moment, the long sword of the captain jarred on the grave)
2A
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walk, and his heavy tread rang beneath the treUis of the
garden. Aware that, as a priest, I had -wronged him in
the declaration made to his daughter, and that 1 had committed a deadly sin before God, I shrank from meeting
him, and, leaping over the garden-waU, returned to the
monastery, where, not without sensations of trimnph, I
recounted my conquest to Petronio and the hunchback.
Three days I visited her as usual, and rejoiced in the
success of my amour; for I loved her tenderly and
dearly. My air was so sanctified, that the most jealous
guardian would not have suspected me; then how much
less the good BateUo, who, by his profession, had been
accustomed to intercourse with men of the strictest
honour, and suspected no man of dupHcity, because hia
o-wn brave heart was guUeless.
My rose-bud of love was just beginning to bloom, when
matters were doomed to have a terrible crisis.
One bright forenoon, when Eosario had finished his
task, I was about to return to FriuH, and merely bowed
to Paula, because her father was present.
" Brother LanceUoti," said he, grasping my cope, " hast
heard the news ? The senate is about to declare war
against the Turks, and the capeletti are to be doubled.
E*ave news for an old soldier, eh ? I may be a coloneUo,
with Eosario for captain ! Come hither, thou chubby
rogue—wouldst like to be a captain ?"
" O , yes, if sister Paula would play -with me as she
used to do, and kiss me, instead of Father LanceUoti."
" Eosario, what sayest thou P" cried the fierce old
soldier, with a stentorian voice, whUe Paula grew pale as
death, and my spirit died away -within me; but the
terrified chUd made no reply. The captain's face was
black -with rage ; his eyes sparkled, and stern scorn curled
his lip ; yet he spoke calmly.
" Go—go. Father LanceUoti, and may God forgive you!
I wUl not require the services of your faithful reverence
from to-day. Away—march I or you may fare worse:
dare not to come here again; I am Annibal BateUo—thou
knowest me!" And, touching the hUt of his sword, he
turned on his heel and left me.
I rushed away, overwhelmed with bitterness, rage,
and humiliation, and hating Eosario with the hate of a
fiend.
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To Truffi and Petronio my story was fhe source of
endless merriment; the hunchback snapped his fingers,
whooped, and laughed tUl the cloisters rang with his
elfish joy. Deprived of my mistress, whom I dared not
visit for dread of the captain's sword, stung by the taunts
of my friends, dejected and fiUed with gloomy forebodings,
the cloisters soon became intolerable to me. I formed
many a romantic and desperate scheme to rid myself of
those cursed trammels which monkish dupHcity had cast
wound me in boyhood; but thoughts of the holy office,
the Piombi, and the fate of my fether, fiUed me -with
dismay, and I dared not fly from FriuU.
One day, whilst wandering far up the banks of the
Isonza, with a heart swoUen by bitter thoughts, I plunged
mto the deepest recesses, in search of solitude. Eeachiing
the cascade which faUs beneath the ancient castle of Fana,
I paused to Hsten to the rushing water, whose tumult so
much resembled my own mind. The voice of no H-ving
thing, save" that of the lynx, broke the stUlness around
me ; the lofty trees of the dense forest, clad in the richest
foHage of summer, cast a deep shadow over the bed of the
dark blue stream, which swept noiselessly on, between
gloomy impending cliffs, untU it reached the faU, where it
poured over a broad ledge of rock, and thundered into a
terrible abyss, whence the foam arose in a mighty cloud,
white as Alpine snow. Bearing its grey and mossy towers
high above the waving woods, the shattered rocks, and
roaring river, the ancient casteUo looked down on the
soHtude beneath it. A mighty place in days gone by, it
had been demoHshed by the baUiff of FriuH, for the
crimes of Count GiuHo, and was now roofless and ruined;
the green i-vy clung to the carved battlement, and the
rays of the bright sun poured aslant through its open
loops and empty windows. But the scenery soothed not
my heart; I burned for active excitement, to shake off the
stupor that oppressed me.
A turn of the walk brought me suddenly upon the little
boy, Eosario, who was weaving a chaplet of -wUd roses and
trailing daphne, cuUed, doubtless, for the bright tresses of
Paula. Eemembering some stern injunction from his
father, on beholding me, he fled as from a spectre. Like a
tiger, I sprang after him; fear added wings to his fflght:
but I was close behind. A fall on the rocks redoubled
2A 2
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my anger and impatience, and I caught him by his long,
fair hair, whUe he was in the very act of laughmg at my
mishap.
" Cursed Httle babbler !" said I, shaking him roughly;
" what deservest thou at my hands P"
" Spare me, good Father LanceUoti, and I •wUl never
offend agam."
" SUence, or I wUl tear out thy tongue!"
My aspect terrified him, and he screamed on his father
and Paula to save him.
"Paula!" said I, shaking him again; " t h y devihsh
tongue hath destroyed Paula and me too."
" Spare me!" said he, whimpering and smiling ; " and
pretty sister Paula wiU kiss you for my sake."
" Anathema upon thee!" His words redoubled my
fury, and I spat on him. The cascade roared beside
me, the deepest solitude was around us, heU was in my
heart, and the devU guided my hand ; I launched tho
screaming chUd from the rocks ; headlong he feU through
the air, and vanished in the cloudy spray of the vast abyss.
The bright sun became suddenly obscured by a cloud, and
a deeper gloom stole over the deU of Fana; the ruined
tower seemed a monstrous head, and its windows iu'vidious
eyes looking down on me—the landscape swam around,
and I heard a cry of murder above the roar of the cascade. The yeU of a lynx completed my terror, and I
rushed in frenzy from the spot. *
*
*
»
I was in my dormitory : the darkness of night was in
my soul and aU around me ; overwhelmed with an excess
of horror for my wanton crime, I spent the night in the
agonies of penance and prayer, and making mental vo(vs
to sin no more. Had the universe been mine, I would
have given it, that Eosario might be restored to Hfe. 0,
that I could have lived the last day over again, or have
blotted it for ever from my mind! But, alas ! the strong
and dark fiend had marked me for his own. Through the
silence of the stUl, calm night, came the rush of the
distant river ; there was madness in the sound, but I
could not exclude it, and the cry of the poor chUd mingled
ever with its roar. Humble in spirit and contrite in heart,
at morning matins I bowed down in prayer among the
brotherhood. The sublime symphonies of the hymn Fm
Creator, or of the Htanies of our lady of Loretto, the song
of the choir and the meUifiuous strain of the organ, rang
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beneath the vaulted dome Hke the voice of God and the
kneU of death; and yet they spoke of hope—hope to the
repentant—and I prostrated myself before the altar ;
tears burst from my eyes, and the fire of my heart was
assuaged.
I left the monastery to seek some calm soHtude, wherein
to pour forth my soul in secret prayer, but my evU genius
was beside me, and guided me to detection and disgrace. I wandered on, but knew not and cared not
whither, wishing only to fly from the haunts of men and
my own burning thoughts. Vain idea! Eosario, as
he sank among the spray, his sister's tears, his father's
sorrow, were ever before me, and I looked upon myself
•with horror.
" Good father," cried a voice, disturbing my dreadful
reverie ; " O, reverend signor, help, in the name of the
Blessed Trinity!"
I started with dismay—what did I behold P The whitehaired veteran, BateUo, bearing in his arms the dripping
corpse of Eosario, whUe Paula clung to him, overcome with
sorrow and terror. Even the venerable goat-herd^ whose
crook had fished up the dead chUd, was moved to tears ;
whUe I, the cause of the calamity, looked on with unmoved
visage. Was it an index of my mind ? O, no ! a serpent
was gna-wing my heart; I could have screamed with agony,
and my breath came close and thick. I trembled and
panted whUe BateUo spoke.
" Era LanceUoti," said he, "thou comest upon me in an
hour of deep woe, when I have much need of godly consolation ; but not from thy lips. A week ago, we quarreUed:
I know the weakness of the human heart, and from the
bottom of my soul forgive thee, for in this terrible moment
I cannot look on any man with anger. Pass on, in the
name of God! for thy presence is—I know not why—
pecuHarly hateful to me at this moment. Many a dead
face have I looked upon by breach and battle-field, but
thou—my Eosario—thy mother—" and the old soldier
kissed his dead chUd, and wept bitterly.
The goat-herd, who had been observing me narrowly,
now whispered in BateUo's ear. His eyes glared; and,
relinquishing the body, with one hand he grasped his
sword, -with the other my throat.
" Double-dyed viUain!—^hypocrite!—thou knowes^- of
this, and canst say how Eosario died! Speak, or thii
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sword, never yet stained with the blood of a coward, shall
compel thee!"
" SacrUege!" I gasped, whUe Paula swooned; " Sacrilege !—I am a priest—"
" Eosario's hand grasps part of a rosary—^lo! thy chaplet is broken, and the beads are the same. Speak, ere I
slay thee !" and he drew his sword.
Trembling, I glanced at my girdle ; but a half of my
chaplet hung there; the other was grasped in the
tenacious hand of Eosario. Overwhelmed with terror, I
attempted to escape ; and, in the blindness of his fury, the
old man struck me repeatedly -with his sword, whUe he
cried aloud for help. Transported with fury at the sight
of my own blood, and dreading discovery, I became mad,
and plunged yet deeper into crime: closing -with him, my
strength and youth prevaUed over his frame, now enfeebled by age, wounds, and long campaigns; I struck
nim to the earth, and •with his own sword stabbed him to
the heart. His blood streamed over Paula—I remember
nothing more. I fied to the hUls, and, throwing off my
upper vestments, wandered in -wild places, far from the
reach of the Grand BaiHff, who offered five hundred
ducats for my head, sent the carbineers of Gradiska and
the vassals of the duchy, to hunt me down, and estabHshed such a close chain of communication along the
frontiers, that escape was almost impossible. He solemnly
vowed to avenge the murder of BateUo (who had been the
friend and fellow-soldier of his father, the old count of
Lanthiri), and I should assuredly have become his -victim,
and been consigned to the gaUows or the holy office, had I
not been joined by Gaspare Truffi ; who, after transferring
to his own pouch every bajoccho in the convent treasury,
had come to share my fortunes in the wUderness.
Changing our attire, we embarked for Greece ; but were
captured off Calabria by a corsair of Tunis. Whereupon,
I mstantly turned Mussulman, and served his highness
the Bey with such courage and devotion, that, as Osman
Carora, I became the idol of the Tunisians, and terror of
the Mediterranean. Enough!—thou knowest the rest.
Shipwreck and the fortune of war placed me in the power
of my old friend Petronio—and I am here."
" A n d Paula?"
" Became contessa di Lanthiri, and soon forgot pooc
Pr» LanceUoti."
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Such was the story related to me by the third captive
whom those vaults contained: I have jotted it down just
as it was related to me; but without the many pauses of
maudlin grief, or oaths of rage, with which his half-intoxicated state caused him to mtersperse it.
I need hardly add, that I left this deliberate ruffian to
his fate, locking aU the doors securely behind me; and, to
make the keeper more alert in future—as I intended to
return no more—I left my false keys in his niche in the
Httle chapel. The terrified warder, on finding a set of
keys the exact counterpart of his own, declared they must
have belonged either to VirgU, or to the devU ; they were
destroyed, the vaults sprinkled with holy water, and the
wizard was seen no more.

CHAPTEE

XLVIL

A NAEEOW ESCAPE.

IT was a clear and beautiful morning when I issued
forth on my return to the cardinal's vUla. As I passed a
cantina by t;he roadside, under a treUis in front of it, I
encountered two personages, whom I had no wish to meet
on that side of Massena's lines; the surly Captain Pepe,
who treated me so insultingly at Crotona, and Truffi, the
hunchback, whom I recognized, notwithstanding his disguise—a white Cistercian frock and shovel hat. Draughts,
dominoes, and -wine-horns were before them; and they
had apparently passed the night at the table over
which they leaned, sleeping away the fumes of their
potations.
As I passed, an unlucky house-dog leaped forth from
his barrel, yelling and shaking his chain. The captain,
yet half intoxicated, started up and felt for his sword,
and I saw a bastia knife gleaming in the long lean fingers
of the cripple.
" Corpo !" said he, " 'tis only a priest."
" Hola! caU you that feUow a priest?" repHed Pepe,
balancing himself with difficulty; but, drunk as he was, he
had the eyes of a lynx, and knew me in a moment. " Milk
baionettes ! an EngHsh spy. Ah, Monsieur Aide-de-camp
—villain! Hola, the quarter-guard! Hola! the provost,
and the noose from the nearest tree; a la lanterne.'"
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He staggered towards me with his drawn sabre, and 1,
Bupposmg the cantina was fuU of soldiers, became alarmed,
as the hideous Truffi yeUed and whooped tiU the welkin
rang. My death was certairx, if captured : not even York
could have saved it, or those important despatches with
which the general intrusted me. But I thought less of
them than of Bianca, life, liberty, and honour. I easUy
-wrenched Pepe's sabre from him, and knocked him down
with my clenched hand; his head clattered on the hard,
dusty road, and he lay motionless. Truffi rushed on me
-with his poniard, but I dealt him a blow across the head
-with my sabre, and he feU prone over the body of his
companion.
I fled to the viUa, entered unseen, and threw myself
panting upon my bed; where, notwithstanding my fears
and agitation, I soon feU fast asleep.
In two hours after, I was awakened by Catanio, whose
countenance betokened something unusual. My first
thought was of Captain Pepe.
" The courier has arrived from Eome, and his majesty
awaits you." I leaped up, joyful at being undeceived so
agreeably.
" Has he brought the signora's dispensation?"
" His majesty has not said."
My toUet was soon completed, and I was ushered into
the presence of the cardinal, who was seated at breakfast.
His Irish valet was in attendance. The plainness of his
equipage contrasted strongly with the splendour of his
pretensions. He was busy reading, and heard not our
approach.
" You see him, perhaps, for the last time," whispered
Catanio. "Behold? does there not reign around him a
mystic dignity that makes him seem as much a king as if
he stood in the halls of Windsor or Holyrood P Ah, who
can look on such a man, declining into the vale of life,
venerable with years, the majesty and memory of ages,
without being moved ? But this is a cold and calculating
age, without veneration for the past; and the regrets of
those who love it provoke but a smUe from the selfish and
unreflecting."
Without partaking of his enthusiasm, I was not a little
moved by his tone and words.
" Catanio, place a chair for Captain Dundas," said the
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^ardinal, perceiving us. " Sir, you -wUl breakfast with me,
as 1 have inteUigence for you. Our most holy father
has been pleased to dispense with the vows of the Signora
d'Alfieri, at my intercession, and on presenting this document to the abbess at Canne, she wUl be free to quit the
convent and resume her place in society. This is the
despatch from the spedizioniere of the papal court."
Iretiirned thanks with suitable sincerity of manner.
" Zamori, a Calabrian fisherman of Gierazzo, is now in
the harbour of Canne with his Httle vessel, which, as
Catanio informs me, wUl saU in the evening; on receipt
of my order, Zamori -wiU convey you to any part in Calabria, or place you on board the British frigate, now cruising
in the Adriatic."
" A fisherman's bark wUl be but a comfortless place on
these rough waters for the delicate signora. But O, most
sincerely have I to thank your eminence for the interest
you have taken -j this matter, and the kindness you have
shown me."
" Captain Dundas, here at least I am a king!" said the
old man, whose broad brow became clouded for the first
time. " Though exiled, forgotten by Britain, and standing
on the verge of the tomb, I wUl yield my pretensions only
with my last breath."
My reply was interrupted by the appearance of six
French soldiers, with a sergeant, coming down the avenue
at a quick pace, with their bayonets fixed. I remembered
my encounter with Pepe, the keen glances of Compere in
the church, and aU the dangers of my situation fiashed
upon me : I stood, irresolute whether to fight, fly, or
surrender.
" Sir, they are no doubt in pursuit of you," said the
cardinal, his aged cheek beginning to flush; " but wUl
they dare to cross my threshold P Alas ! what wUl they
not ? The invasion of Eome, the expulsion of the sacred
coUege, and the seizure of Pius himself, are yet fresh in
my recoUection. Catanio meet them at the porch, and in
the name of God dare them to enter the house of one of
his servants!"
" Alas!" replied Catanio, " let me implore your majesty
to pause. We are but three aged and infirm men, against
seven soldiers, armed, insolent, and rapacious, as the followers of a usurper ever are."
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" This is no time for delay. Away, Captain Dundas !"
exclaimed York; " you must fiy. Catanio wiU lead you to
the beach ere the house is surrounded. FareweU, sir; a
long fareweU to you: we may never meet again."
Deeply moved by the old man's manner, I bowed, and,
according to the custom, kissed the hand he extended
towards me ; a massive ruby ring—the great coronation
ring of our ancient kings—sparkled on his finger.
Catanio hurried me away, and, by the most unfrequented
paths we reached the beach, while the soldiers surrounded
and searched the vUla.
The cardinal died a few months afterwards, at Eome, in
the eighty-second year of his age, and was buried between
his father and brother at Frescati. Henry IX. is inscribed
on his tomb, which the genius of Canova has adorned with
the most splendid sculpture. I t is a curious fact, that till
the last day of his life, the cardinal was in communication
•with many men of rank, wealth, and power, who seemed
stUl to have entertained the chimerical hope of placing him
on the British throne ; and many documents discovered
after his decease, and now preserved in our archives, prove
that his famUy had, even then, numerous adherents in the
three kingdoms; some of them men whom the government
could Httle have suspected of such sentiments. Buonaparte, too—that overturner of kings and kingdomsis said to have expressed a wish to place him on the
throne, and, as an earnest of his friendship, robbed him
of his French estates; but the star of the Stuarts had
set. George I I I . kindly and wisely passed over in sUence
the names of those whose romantic enthusiasm, or political bias, the papers of the cardinal-duke had so awkwardly revealed.
I got on board Zamori's little sloop in safety, and, in
obedience to the cardinal's command, the warp was cast off,
the sweeps run out, and he anchored about half a mUe
from the shore. Catanio left me, promising to return after
dusk with the signora, whom I anxiously awaited, expecting
every minute to see bayonets gHttering on the sunny beach,
or a boat fiUed -with armed men push off towards the
barque of Zamori.
The latter was a garrulous old feUow, whose tongue gave
me vevy little time for reflection. Night began to close over
Canne, and I beheld its approach with joy; the day had
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seemed interminably long. The evening gun was fired
from the French fort, the tricolour descended from its
ramparts, and I heard the evening hymn floating over the
glassy sea from the various craft around us, where many of
the saUors lay stretched upon bundles of saUs, smoking
cigars, tinkling the mandolm, and enjoying the rich sunset
of their glorious clime. Sinking behind the mountains,
the sun bade us adieu, darkness graduaUy crept along the
-winding shore, and white vapours curled in fantastic
shapes from the low flats and ravines ; slowly and brightly
the moon soared into view, bathing land and ocean in a
flood of sUvery Hght.
I lay on a bundle of saUs Hstening to the skipper's legends
of the young count of Caulonia, who feU in love with a
mermaid that arose from her coral cave in the Gulf of
Gierazzo, and sat beneath his castle waUs singing as the
syrens sung to Ulysses, and of the wondrous demon-fish
caught in Naples, in 1722, with a man in armour in its
stomach, and Heaven knows what more. Hearing the
dash of oars alongside the LJchino, as Zamori's bark was
named, and seeing a boat shoot under her quarter, I
leapt up. I went to the side, and received Catanio, who
handed up Francesca d'Alfieri. The poor girl was so happy
to find herself free, and intrusted to my care, that she could
only weep -with joy, uttering sobs in the depths of an ample
satin faldetta which the abbess had given her, -with two
rosemary sprigs sewn cross-wise in front, to scare away
evil spirits.
" FareweU to you, captain!" said Catanio, or Duncan
Catanach; " do no not forget us, when you go home to the
land we love so weU."
" Good-bye; God bless you, old man!" I repHed, as the
boat was pushed off and moved shoreward.
The dark grave has long closed over the faithful Catanach
and his Ulustrious master; but memory yet recaUs the old
man's visage: I can see it, as I saw it then,—clouded by
honest sorrow, and its hard, -wrinkled features tinged by the
light of the moon.
An hour afterwards, we were ploughing the waters of the
gulf, with the broad latteen saU of the Echino beUying
taut before the breeze, as she cleft the bUlows with her
sharp-beaked prow. Zamori grasped the tUler-with important confidence; the crew, his two athletic and black-
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browed sons, remained forward, and I seated myself beside
the signora, who, permitting her hood to faU back, the
moon shone on her beautiful features and glossy hair.
So dangerous an attraction near old Zamori disturbed
his steering, and the Echino yawed tUl her saU flapped to
the mast.
" A sweet face!" he muttered, as the boat careened
over; " but it wUl work mischief, Hke the mermaids."
" 0 , signor, I am happy, so werj^ happy!" said Francesca ; the richness of her tone, and the artlessness of her
manner moved me. " ShaU we soon see Calabria?"
" That is Capo Trionto," said I, pointing ahead.
"Dear Calabria," she exclaimed, kissing her hand to the
distant coast; " there was a time when I thought never to
behold thee more ! Beautiful star!" continued the enthusiastic girl, pointing to a twinkling orb ; "signor, is it not
lovely ? alas! 'tis gone ; perhaps it is a world !" she added,
clasping her hands, as it shot from its place and vanished.
The increasing roughness of the sea, as we saUed along the
high Calabrian coast, soon made Francesca uneasy ; her
prattle died away; she became very sick, and lay in the
stern-sheets of the boat, covered up with Zamori's warm
storm-jacket, and a spare jib—^both rather coarse coverings
for a beautiful and deHcate female. At length she slept,
and I was left for a time to my own reflections.
About midnight, I was roused from a sound nap by
Zamori.
" Look around you, exceUency," said he, in a whisper ;
*' saw you ever aught so splendid—so terrible ?"
Like a vast globe of gold, the shining moon was resting
•on the summit of Cape Trionto, which, rising black as
ebony from the ocean, heaved its strongly-marked outline
against the Uluminated sky ; its ridge was marked by a •
streak of fiery yeUow. The water was phosphorescent,
the waves seemed to be burning around us, and we sped
through an ocean of Hght! The spray flying past our bows
:seemed Hke sparks of Hving fire; the ropes trailing over
the gunnel, and the myriads of animalculae which animate
-every drop of the mighty deep, were aU shining with
magic splendour. An exclamation of rapture escaped
me; at that moment the moon sank down behind
Trionto; in an instant, the sea became dark, and not a
trace of aU that glorious and magnificent Ulumination
femained behind.
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" Have you seen these often, Zamori P"
" No!" said he, shuddering, and crossing himself; " but
such sights never bode good. We shaU have the French
in Lower Calabria soon. 'Tis Fata Morgana," he added,
whispering ; " she dweUs in the Straits of Jlessina. I have
seen her palace of coral and crystal rise above the waves.
She is a mermaid of potent power ; God send that we have
no breeze before morning !"
Cape St. James was in sight when the sun arose from
the ocean, reveaUng all the glories of the beautiful coast
and sparkling sea. After the stout Calabrians had knelt
and prayed to a rudely-carved Madonna, naUed above the
horse-shoe on the mast, I partook of their humble breakfast, which consisted of oHves, salt-fish, maccaroni, and
sour wine ; the signora was too much indisposed to join
us.
I looked forward with pleasure to assuming my important command at ScyUa, but other prospects made me
happier stUl. I welcomed the freshening breeze, as the
Httle bark rushed through the surging sea which boUed
over her gunnels, and roared like a cascade under her
counter; whUe the ruin-crowned or foliaged headlands,
and the countless peaks which towered above them,,
changed their aspect every moment as we flew on. I
thought of my smUing Bianca, and haUed with joy the
hUls of Maida. We beheld the evening sun gUding the
Syla, and at night were off Crotona, and saw the lights
glimmering in its narrow streets and gloomy citadel,
where Macleod was stationed with his Highlanders.
Anchored close under its ramparts, lay the Amphion, and
brave Hanfield's sloop of war, the Delight. The sky was
dark and lowering, the sea black as ink; everything portended a rough night, and I was weU pleased that our
voyage was over.
My despatch for Captain Hoste required him to bring
round the Eoss-shire Buffs without delay to Messina, and
the order was forthwith given to heave short, to cast loose
the saUs, and lower away all the boats.
My old friend Castagno, with a party of the Free Corps,
formed the guard at the citadel gate ; I was immediately
recognized, and, consigning the happy Francesca to his
care, beat up the quarters of Macleod. I found hi-m com.
fortably carousing with Drumlugas and some of his officers,
who were passing a portly jar of gioja round the table with
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great celerity. When the curiosity and laughter occasioned by my attire had subsided, and when the general's
order had been read, I related my adventures, passing over
<he visits to the vaults, and the discoverj"^ of Francesca
d'Alfieri.
An hour before gun-fire, the Buffs were aU on board the
frigate; her ample canvas was spread to the breezes of the
Adriatic, and by sunrise we saw her vanish round the promontory of Lacinium. The cavaHere Benedetto, -with four
hundred rank and file of the Free Corps, was left to hold
Crotona; whUe, by Macleod's order, I took command of a
company of those troops which the Amphion could not
accommodate ; that evening, bidding adieu to brave Castagno (whom I never saw again), we marched en route for
St. Eufemio, where I was to see them safely embarked for
Messina.
Thanks to Macleod and his officers, my attire had now
become a Httle more professional; one gave me a regimental jacket, another a tartan forage-cap, a third a sash,
and Drumlugas presented me -with a very handsome
sabre, of which he had deprived the Swiss colonel, whom
he vanquished at Maida. In this motley uniform, I rode
at the head of the Free Company, which formed a very respectable escort for FVancesca and her sister, who accompanied u s ; both were mounted on fiery-eyed Calabrian
horses, a breed famous for their strength and endurance.
While so many bayonets gHttered around them, the ladies
had no fear of banditti; Ortensia laughing merrUy, made
her horse curvet and prance, and lent her soft melodious
voice to the jo-vial chorus -with which the ItaHan soldiers
Ughtened the toU of their morning march. But Francesca
was reserved, and beneath her veU I often saw tears
sufiiising her mUd and melancholy eyes.
"Dear Francesca, why are you so sad?" asked her
sister; " O, now is the time for joy! See how brightly
the sun shines on the distant sea, and how merrUy the
green woods are waving in the Ijreeze. Most unkind,
Francesca \ for your sake, I have left my poor Benedetto
in that gloomy castle of Crotona. Laugh and be joyous.
Think on the happiness awaiting us at home, and the
embrace of our dear little Bianca, when she throws her
arms around you."
" And Luigi," added Francesca, tmable to restrain hei
tears.
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The path we pursued was diffierent from that which I
had traveUed before, and the intense soHtude around it
was almost oppressive. We were marching through a
dense forest, where not a sound broke its stUlness, save
the cry of a soHtary lynx, orthe fiap of an eagle's -wing, as
he soared to his eyrie in the sandstone cliffs, which reared
their rugged front above the woodlands. White -wreaths
of distant smoke shot up in vapoury columns through the
reen foliage, announcing that the -wild contained other
uman beings than ourselves, but whether these were poor
charcoal-burners, or robbers roasting a fat buck on the
green sward, we knew not. We passed one or two lonely
cottages, where the labouring hinds were separating grain
from its husks, by the ancient modes—trampling the corn
under the hoofs of cattle, or roUing over it a large stone
drawn by a team of stout buffaloes.
Calabria was then (and perhaps is yet) -widely different
from every other part of Italy ; its pecuUar situation, its
lofty mountains, its dense forests, spreading from sea t j
sea, and intersected by few roads, and its hordes of banditti, made it dangerous and difficult of access to the artist
and tourist; consequently, untU the close of Manhes'
campaign of blood, it was an unknown territory to the
rest of Europe. These circumstances rendered the natives
rude in character, and revengeful in spirit, and thus a
mighty barrier rose between the lower orders and the
noblesse ; who (in the words of a recent -writer on Italy),
" Hve whoUy apart from the people—^they compose two
entirely distinct worlds."
After halting in forests during the sultry noon, cantoning in vUlages, and marching in the cool morning and
evening for two days, we arrived near Amato, a Httle town
•within a few leagues of the VUla d'Alfieri, We were
traversing a deep pass of the Apennines, when the evening,
which had been serene and fine, became clouded; the
lowering sky portended a coming tempest. We pushed
on, at an increased pace, to reach a casteUated viUa, the
residence of a Calabrian of rank, which we saw perched on
an isolated mass of rock, about a league up the mountains.
Striking and picturesque appeared the vale of Amato, as
the setting sun poured its last blaze of radiance do-wn the
deep gorge, between the dark wooded hiUs, gUding the
crenellated battlements, Saracenic gaUeries, and Norman
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keep of the distant castle, and reflected in the river, which
glowed Hke a stream of molten gold between thickets of
sombre cypress and fragrant orange-trees. GraduaUy the
hue of the setting orb changed from bright saffron to deep
red, and a flood of crimson lustre feU over everything,
tinging the lofty hUls, the thick woods, the glassy river,
•with a blood-red tint, which rapidly became more sombre
as the sun disappeared behind the pine-clad hUls. Then
thunder rumbled through the darkening sky; gloomy
banks of cloud came scudding across it, and volumes of
vapour roUed away from the bed of the Amato.
" On, on!" cried Francesca ; " O, the storm -wUl be a
terrible one ; feel you not the very blast of the sirocco ?
Alas ! we may die among the mountains. Yonder is the
residence of Guelfo, the Buonapartist—ah! the subtle
knave! If we trust ourselves under his roof, say not a
word of Luigi, and mention not our names. Ah! if he
should recognize us ; you remember that terrible night with
the conciarotti and the mob of Palermo.
They pushed forward at a gaUbp, and I foUowed, after
leaving orders with old Signor Gismondo, who—as I ought
to have mentioned before—was captain of the Free Company, to continue his route, double-quick, to Amato,
where we would rejoin him by daybreak next day. Gismondo was now grave, reserved, and melancholy in the
extreme; but I was much pleased at renewing my acquaintance with him. Poor man ! it was fated to be of
short duration. We had scarcely separated, before the
lightning gleamed between the splintered rocks of the pass ;
the air became sulphurous, close, and dense; in flve
minutes, it was dark; we saw the luminous glow-worms
sparkling amid the dewy grass beneath the shady foHage,
whUe ever and anon the red Hghtning shot from peak to
peak, iUuminating the scenery with its lurid glare. After
scrambling up a steep ascent, the face of which was scarped
and defended by four pieces of French cannon, we reached
the gate of this NeapoHtan lord, whom I had no wish
to meet again, as his bad political bias had gained
bim an unfavourable name in Calabria. Numerous
towers and curtain-waUs of red stone surrounded the
building; few windows were visible outwardly, and those
were far from the ground, and weU barred with timeworn stanchions.
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Passing through a gate, surmounted by a wolfs head
cabossed on a shield, and surrounded by the coUar of
sheUs, with the crescent and ship of the Knights Argonauts of San Nicolo, we dismounted in the court-yard.
"Alas ! for poor Gismondo and his soldiers !" exclaimed
Francesca, as the gates were closed, and the descending
storm burst forth in aU its fury.

CHAPTEE XLVIII.
CASTELGUELFO—THE WOLF OF AMATO.

B T the barone, a short and meagre Httle man of a most
forbidding aspect, we were received with aU due honour
and courtesy, and without being recognized; but his residence was so fuU of armed men, that it could scarcely
afford us accommodation, ample though its towers and corridors seemed to be.
" These are Lucchesi, the most hideous provincials of
Italy; those wanderers, who spread over aU Europe with
organs and monkeys," whispered Ortensia, as we passed
through the court, which was crowded with the most
savage-looking feUows imaginable. Many were half naked,
or clad only in the skins of sheep and lynxes, beneath
whieh might be seen the remains of a ragged shirt, a tattered vest, or breeches, once red or yeUow; their legs and
feet were bare; some had old battered hats, or red slouched
caps; but the greater number had only their shock heads
of hair, bleached by the weather tUl it was coarse as a
charger's mane, and overhanging their gaunt, ferocious
visages, grim with starvation and misery, which ever
accompanied French invasion. A few wore the gaUant
bandit costume of the south, and aU were carousing, and
fiUing the hoUow towers, the dark arcades, and echoing
corridors, with bursts of brutal laughter, to Hghten their
work; for aU were busy, poHshing rifle and pistol-looks,
and grinding the blades of sabres, poniards, and pikes.
My fair companions shrank with dismay from the haU
windows when they viewed the assemblage below, and
even I did not feel quite at ease; especially after seeing
about two hundred stand of French arms and accoutrements ranged along the vestibule.
2 B
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" Signer Barone, you keep a strong garrison here," said
I, smiling, whUe we surveyed the motley crew of ruffians
from a lofty oriel: " do you expect Massena to pass the
Amato soon?"
" That would be superb!" repHed he, •with a grin, which
revealed his ample and wolfish jaws. " No, no, 'tis only
my good friend ScaroUa, the vaHant captain of four hundred free companions, who is here •with his band; we are
bound on a Httle piece of service together. Ha ! ha! if
that fool Belcastro had not poisoned himself instead of the
Maltese Knight, he would have been here too.
At that moment, ScaroUa approached: I attentively
surveyed the celebrated bandit-chief, whose name, in the
annals of ItaHan ferocity, stands second only to that of
Mammone, " the blood-quaffer." He was above six feet
high, and moulded Hke a Hercules; dark as that of a
Negro, his mean visage announced him a Lucchese; long
black hair hung down his back, and a thick beard fringed
his chin. The band of his ample beaver, his velvet jacket,
and manteUo, were covered -with the richest embroidery,
and a sUver-hUted poniard gHttered in his waist-belt. His
brows were knit and lowering, his eyes keen and sinister:
the ladies trembled beneath the bold scrutiny of his glance,
and shrank close to my side for protection, whUe the
-withered little barone introduced us.
" Signor Inglese, the vaHant Capitano ScaroUa; brave
men ought to know each other: you are both captains,
jemember."
" Serving under different leaders," I repHed, whUe bowing, and repressing a scornful smUe.
" Superba! " cried the little barone, laughing and rubbing his hands ; but ScaroUa's brows knit closer, and his
eyes kindled at my inuendo.
The haU was now Hghted by several taU candelabra;
their lustre was reflected from the gUded columns and pendants of the lofty roof, and the frames of dark, gloomy,
and mysterious portraits of the ancient Guelfi, w.ho seemed
scowling from their panels on their degenerate descendant
and his unworthy confederate.
That ancient apartment, when -viewed as I beheld it,
one-half bathed in warm Hght, and the other sunk in cold
shadow, seemed the very scene of a romance; to which the
graceful figures of the Signora del Castagno and her sister.
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and the picturesque garb of the taU ScaroUa, gave additional efiect. Nor were appropriate sounds wanting, for
a storm raged in the vaUey below, thunder growled in the
mountains above, and the rain rushed Hke haU on the
casements, the painted traceries of which were often Ht by
fitful gleams of the moon, or the blue forked Hghtning, as
it shot from hUl to hiU.
Uneasy in the presence of ScaroUa, the ladies, after a
sHght refreshment, withdrew to repose, promising to be
up •with the lark for our journey to-morrow.
When traveUing, or on active service, one is compeUed
to accommodate oneself to every kind of society, place,
and circumstance; and, upon this phUosophical principle,
I made myself quite at home, and supped merrUy •with
the barone and bandit, of whom the servants stood in the
greatest awe. Supper over, wine was produced: however
abstemious the Italians may be, I saw no sign of the
national trait that night at Castelguelfo, where we drank
the richest continental •wines, emptying the decanters m
rapid succession, as if we had been three Germans drinking for a wager.
Eendered meUow by his potations, our host became
talkative; and, in spite of the nods and contemptuous
frowns of the impatient ScaroUa, informed me that he
was coUecting men to make a political demonstration, of
which I should soon hear at Palermo—an attack on a
powerful feudatory, •with whom he had a deadly quarrel,
whieh the presence of our army only smothered for a
time.
" I t wiU be superb," grinned the barone. " I hate bim
with the stern bitterness of a thorough old Calabrese.
Thrice has he crossed me at court; he caused Ferdinand
to regard me •with coldness and jealousy; and when aU
the nobles of the province received the order of San Constantino, I alone was left undecorated, and my name, the
oldest in Naples, was forgotten. We have now the country
to ourselves; and, taking advantage of the luU, aU Italy,
from ScyUa to the Alps, shaU ring •with my retribution.
Yesterday, Crotona was abandoned to the Calabri; the
soldiers who fought and wen at Maida have aU withdra'wn, and there is no one to mar my revenge. O, it
wUl be signal! In their king's seifvice, the foUowers of
my foe are aU in garrison at Eeggio, and his residence is
2B2
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unprotected. I have a hundred sbirri weU mounted,
armed, and faithful; ScaroUa has four hundred of the
bravest rogues that ever leveUed a rifle. Superba! Loyal
visconte, beware the fangs of the Wolf! Per Baccho!
there shaU be a modern feud between the Guelfi and
Alfieri, famous as that they had of old—ha! ha!"
" The VUla d'Alfieri is then the point of attack,"
said I.
" Superba!" screamed the Httle barone, who was
becoming more inebriated; " yes, I •wUl clothe its
waUs in flames; and, if blood can quench them, then
so shaU they be quenched. Yea, in blood, shed where
my ancestor's yet cries for vengeance. Viva Giuseppe
Buonaparte!"
" One alone shall be spared, exceUency;" remarked
ScaroUa, who was also becoming excited.
" So I have promised you, prince of rogues, as the
price of your services. The plunder of the vUla belongs
to your foUowers, and to you faUs that glorious prize,
the theme of our improvisatori, the pride of the Calabrias
"
" Bianca d'Alfieri!" added ScaroUa, his eyes Hghting
with insolent triumph.
" Superb! is she not ? " laughed the barone.
" God curse you both," I muttered, instinctively feeling for my sabre, and gulping do^wn my •wine, to hide the
passion that boiled within me. I thanked heaven that
they knew not of Gismondo and his company, by whom
I hoped the vUla would be saved from this revengeful
rebel..
"When does the attack take place, signer?"
" To-morrow, at midnight. We wiU burn a Hght at St.
Eufemio that wiU astonish the good citizens of Messina,
and scare Fata Morgana in her ocean palace. You are on
your way to Palermo ?"
I bowed.
"Say, when you get there, that Castelguelfo is in
league with Eegnier, has burned the grand bailiff, and
hoisted the standard of Giuseppe of Naples ; cospetto I
the cross of the iron crown -wiU outweigh the star of
Constantine!"
" Success to the expedition, signori," said I, drinking, to
conceal my anger and confusion. " Faith ! this is quite a
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revival of that ancient feud, of which the improvisatori
sing so much."
" And long wUl they sing of the diaboHcal treachery of
ihe Alfieri."
" Signor, I would gladly hear the relation."
" You shaU, in a few words. You have heard of the
famous fighting Dominican, CampaneUa, who, in 1590,
raised the banner of revolt in the Calabrias; my ancestor,
Barone Amadeo, disgusted by Spanish misrule, joined him
vith three hundred men-at-arms ; but these were aU
iefeated and slaughtered by the foUowers of the then
Visconte Santugo, on the same field of Maida where you
>o lately vanquished Eegnier. Then commenced the
quarrel between the Guelfi and the Alfieri, which, though
we never came to blows, has survived for two centuries,
and has settled down into coldness, mistrust, and jealousy, intriguing at court, and petty squabbling at home.
We are old-fashioned people here ; but France holds out
ci-vUization and regeneration to us. WeU, Messer Amadeo
was defeated, and Santugo gave his castle to the flames,
so that the Wolf of Amato might have nowhere to lay his
head. AJL outcast, deserted by his foUowers and abandoned by aU, he wandered long in the wUd forest of St.
Eufemio, untU, reduced to the last extremities of hunger
and despair, he resolved to throw himself upon the
generosity of his triumphant enemy; and, knocking at
the gate of the castle of Santugo, craved the insolent
porter to admit him to the •visconte's presence. He was
absent, fighting against CampaneUa; but Theodelinde, of
Bova, his young wife, resided at the castle during his
campaign.
" Gaunt, from long-continued misery, overgrown with a
mass of beard and hair, clad in the skins of his namesake
the wolf, instead of the knightly MUan steel, and grasping
a knotted staff in lieu of the bright-bladed falchion of
Ferrara—Messer Amadeo had more the aspect of an
ancient satyr than a NeapoHtan cavaHer.
"'Madonna mia!' cried Theodelinde, with dismay,
' Who art thou ?'
" ' Signora, thou beholdest Guelfo, the persecuted lord
of Amato, who is come to cast himself at thy feet. My
territories spread from the Tyrrhene to the Adriatic Sea;
they have passed away, my people are destroyed, my
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castle is ruined, and I have nowhere to lay my head, save
in the grave. Though thy husband's foe, take pity upon
me, gentle signora: I am perishing with want, for the ban
of God and the king are upon me, and no man dares to
give me a morsel of bread or a cup of water.'
" Gentle in spirit, and mUder in blood than our ItaHan
dames, Theodelinde came of an old Albanian race; and,
moved with pity, wept to behold a warrior of such high
courage and birth reduced to such exceeding misery.
Enjoining her maidens to secrecy, she provided him •with
food and raiment, and concerted means for his escape into
Greece. The unfortunate Amadeo was grateful, and,
touched •with her generosity, swore on the cross that he
would forgive the •visconte for aU the persecutions to which
he had subjected him. That night he retired to rest in
peace, beneath the roof of his deadHest enemy.
" Long exhaustion caused a deep slumber to sink upon
his eyeUds, and he heard not the clang of hoofs and the
clash of steel ringing in the wide quadrangle, announcing
that Santugo had returned, flushed with -victory and
triumph, his sword reeking with the blood of the
revolters. Theodelinde rushed forth to meet her husband, and their meeting was one of joy; her tears of
happiness feU on the steel corslet of the stern visconte,
and he too rejoiced, for the Spanish king had promised to
bestow upon him all the possessions of Amadeo, if, before
the festival of the Annunciation, which was but three
days distant, he placed the Wolf's head on the high altar
of St. Eufemio.
" The gentle viscontessa knew not of this bloody
compact, but presuming on the joy and tenderness
displayed by her husband, and shrinking from aught that
resembled duplicity, she led him to the chamber of
Amadeo. He was reposing on a stately couch, and
fitfully the beams of the night-lamp fell on his pale
forehead and noble features. He started, awoke, and saw
—what ? Theodelinde by his bed-side, with her stern
husband clad in complete armour.
Santugo, his
barred -visor up, regarded him with a lowering visage ;
whUe he grasped a hea-vy zagaglia, such as our estradiots
used of old, and which glittered deadly, like the eyes of
him who held it. Then Theodelinde knew, by the glare
of that terrible eye, that Amadeo was lost, and she sank
upon her knees
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" ' O pity him and spare him for my sake ; spare him, if
you love me, my husband.'
" But the ruthless Alfieri heard her not—saw her not;
he beheld only the aggrandisement of his power, and
hearkened only to the vmisperings of avarice and enfnity.
Amadeo leaped up, but his foe was too swift for him.
Hurled with equal force and dexterity, the zagaglia fiew
hissing from Santugo's hand, and its broad, barbed head
cleft the skuU, and lay quivering in the brain of Amadeo.
Theodelinde sank down on the floor in horror ; whUe the
visconte cut off the head -with his poinard, and knitting
the locks to his baldrick, gaUoped to the church of St.
Eufemio, where he flung the gory trophy on the altar.
The ghastly skuU remained there, on a carved stone
bracket, for half a century; untU the cathedral of St.
Eufemio was destroyed, on the anniversary of the deed, by
the earthquake of 1638. Those who viewed its faU beheld
a spectacle which was beyond description terrible! The
earth yawned, and the stately church iwith its three taU, taper
spires; its pinnacles, rich with Golnic car-ving; its windows,
sparkling with Hght and gorgeous with tracery; its massive
battlements and echoing aisles, sank slowly into the flaming
abyss,—down, down, untU the • gUded cross on the taUest
pinnacle vanished. Convents, stately palaces, and streets
sank down -with it, and where St. Eufemio stood, there
lay a vast, black, fetid lake, roUing its dark sulphurous
Waves in the light of the summer moon. Ho! ho ! what a
tomb for the skuU of the Wolf !
" The Guelfi were landless outcasts, untU, by the treaty
of Utrecht, in 1713, Naples passed away from Spanish
domination ; and, under Charles of Parma, my father
recovered theoldpossessions of our house; now, in imitation
of Amadeo, I am ready for revolt; and, with every chance
of success, to-morrow shaU unroU the banner of Joseph
of Naples, whom Madonna bless! To-morrow, let the
Alfieri and loyaHsts beware: I wUl not spare even the
jnnet in the cage, or the dog that sleeps on the hearth.
Drink, ScaroUa, to the Signora Bianca, who by to-morrow
eve wUl be haUed as the gay capi tanessa!"
But ScaroUa heard him not: his head had faUen forward
on his breast, and long ere the host's story was cou"
eluded, he was snoring with the force of a trombone.
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CHAPTEE XLIX.
HAPPINESS.

B T daybreak next morning we were clear of the casteUo;
for we quitted its waUs whole its ruffian inmates were
buried in slumber. I was happy when the ladies were
mounted, and once more on the road, having been under
considerable apprehension for their safety ; dreading,
perhaps, our detention as royaHst prisoners in the barone's
residence.
" A rough night the last for a march, signor," said I to
Captain Gismondo, whom we found parading the Calabri
in the street of Amato.
" A tempest, signor! the blue glare of the Hghtning
alone revealed to us that foaming river which we forded,
the water rising to our waist-belts; and the rain that
rushed down from heaven was every drop large enough to
beat in our drum-heads."
Ordering the company to march by a solitary and longforgotten road towards St. Eufemio, I informed. Gismondo
and my fair charge of the diaboHcal plan laid by the
barone and his revolters to destroy the vUla, and assign
the innocent Bianca to the wretch ScaroUa, as the price of
his co-operation. Her sisters shrieked with terror, and
old Battista gave me a stern smile whUe laying his hand
on his sword.
" I know a path across the mountains, signor;" I
traveUed it once to Monteleone: my little daughter was
-with me then ;" he sighed deeply. " By Ave Maria this
evening, our good friends the Alfieri wUl have a hundred
and fifty bayonets at their disposal. Compagna, threes
right, quick march," and we moved off with rapidity.
Marching by the most retired roads, we made a circuit
among the mountains, to deceive the barone, if any of
his scouts should have foUowed us. The evening sun was
casting the long shadows of the lofty hUls of Nicastro
across the woods and vaUeys of St. Eufemio, the waters
of the bay were roUing in their usual varied tints of
sparkling blue, and the eve was so calm and stUl, that the
dash of the lonely breakers, as they flowed on the sandy
beach, was heard many mUes from the shore, mingHng
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with the solemn hymn of the SicUian mariners, and the
crews of those picturesque feluccas which spread their
striped latteen saUs to the breezes of the strait.
Leaving Gismondo with his company to follow, I pushed
on with the ladies at fuU gaUop towards the viUa; they
were both expert horsewomen, and quite outstiipped me.
as we flew along the sandy marine. Their merry laughter
and taunting cries of " F i ! fi! signor capitano," were
very gaUing to me, for I was considered the best
horseman (except LasceUes) on the SiciHan staff, and
had twice won the regimental and brigade cup at the
Palermitan races.
" On my honour ! ladies, if I held the rems of my
brave English grey, instead of those of a chubby Calabrian
horse, you would not have distanced me thus," said I,
when they halted to let me come up with them.
The battery erected by the soldiers of Sir Louis de
WattevUle was now abandoned and demoHshed ; the
cannon were away, and the platforms overgrown -with
luxuriant grass. How stirringly my time had passed
since the morning when our army landed on the beach
close by!
The moment we rode into the quadrangle of the vUla,
the clattering hoofs roused the whole household, as the
blast of a trumpet would have done. To be brief,—great
was the joy difliused by our arrival. We disturbed the old
viscontessa from cards, with which she was rapidly gaining
from old Adriano aU the ducats she had paid at confessional an hour before, for peccadiUoes. The young visconte, pale, and worn with long iUness of mind and body,
received the trembling Francesca to his arms as if she had
been restored to him from the tomb. The Italians are
pecuHarly excitable, and his transports were wUd in theextreme. He had expected to behold his bride no more,
and now she was hanging on his bosom, free, happy, and
more beautiful than ever. As I had long foreseen, he
placed in my hand that of his blushing cousin, Bianca,
whUe the venerable viscontessa wept and prayed with joy,
scattered a handful of cards and counters over us, in her
confusion, and embraced us by turns. The whole household, male and female, from Andronicus the chasseur, to
the little ragazzo who turned the spits, joined in a general
chorus of joy; they commenced the furious taranteUa in
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the quadrangle, and the whole mansion rang with shouts,
which were soon to be changed for those of a less agreeable
nature.
Around the white neck of Bianca, I threw the riband
•with the gold medal, presented to me by Cardinal York,
whose kindness had restored Francesca to light and Hfe,
and the sweet girl kissed it, promising to treasure it, for
his sake and mine. She appeared so beautiful, so blooming, and happy, as she hung upon my shoulder, in the
recess of a lofty window, with the Hght of the western sky
streaming on her bright curls and glittering dress, and
Santugo seemed so much absorbed in the presence of her
sister, who was seated between him and his mother, •with
a hand clasped fondly by each, that I was loath to disturb
the happy group, and blight their general joy, by speaking
of Guelfo; but the appearance of Gismondo's company
marching along the marine, and the advanced hour of the
evening, made it imperative that arrangements should be
made for fighting or flying. AU changed colour when I
mentioned Castelguelfo: Santugo's brow grew black, and
his mother burst mto tears.
" O, Luigi! to remain would be madness, when Giacomo
and aU our people are serving as soldiers at Eeggio !" she
exclaimed.
" I t iU beseems you, signora, to counsel me to my dishonour," repHed the fierce young man, with singular
hauteur, whUe his lip quivered, and his dark eyes shone
•with fire. " Like all the family of Amato, Dionisio is a
coward at heart, and a rebel Buonapartist; and shaU I,
who am esteemed among the bravest and most patriotic
of our noblesse, fly before a l3ase leaguer with banditti ?
Never! With Gismondo's Calabri, and the armed men
I can coUect on an hour's notice, to the last wUl I
defend my father-house, fighting from chamber to chamber, and story to story, and die, rather than yield,
even should Guelfo involve the whole fabric in fiames
and destruction."
"Ammirando!" exclaimed Gismondo, entering, "you
speak as I expected to hear the son of my old comrade,
whose honours you wiU never tarnish. Courage, ladies!
One hundred and fifty bayonets are here, under my orders;
and, with Madonna's blessing, and our own hands, the
Wolf may fall into as great a snare as old Amadeo did in
the days of poor CampaneUa."
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The •viscontessa shuddered, but her son took down his
sword from the waU.
"Dundas," said he, " t o you, who are a soldier of
greater experience than any here (not even excepting our
old gueriUa, Gismondo), I look principaUy for axivice
during this night's uproar. Come, signor, leave Bianca,
and loosen your sabre in its sheath. Ladies, away to
your mandoHns and embroidery, or to ave and credo;
your presence alone unmans me. Ola, Zaccheo ! where the
devU is my old courier tarrying now ? Bolt and barricade
every door and window, and muster and arm the valets.
Even the Httle ragazzo must handle a musket to-night."
" Had we not better send a horseman to the Eoyal
Eeggitore of Nicastro, for aid ?"
" An insolent SicUian dog !" replied Santugo. " No, no;
we must trust to Heaven and our own bravery."
Land and ocean had grown dark, or what is deemed so
in fair Ausonia. The bright stars studding the whole firmament, and the pale sUver moon rising over the dark
green ridges of the wooded hiUs, shed their mystic Hght
on cape and bay over Amato's frovming rocks and flowing
river, Uluminating the taU round tower, the broad facade,
and many arcades of the VUla d'Alfieri, and bathing in
silver the orange-woods around it.
Before the hour of the projected attack, we had aU prepared for defence, and our arrangements had been made
for a -vigorous one: every door, window, and aperture,
were strongly barred and barricaded; pUes of furniture,
statues, cushions, ottomans, massive tomes from the
Hbrary, and everything suitable, were pressed into the
ser-vice,—forming barriers in the passages and on stairlandings, in case of an assault. Ere midnight tolled from
the sonorous old clock in the quadrangle, aU the ladies and
their attendants were stowed away in the attic story, and
one hundred and eighty men were stationed at the different
posts assigned them below. Gismondo commanded one
wing of the mansion ; his lieutenant and Alfiero, two cavaliers of the house of Bisignano, the other ; whUe Santugo
and myself occupied the centre.
The soldiers were so well posted, that the different aproaches to the vUla were completely enfiladed, while that
y the quadrangle would be exposed to a deadly crossfire from fifty windows. In this order, we awaited tho
revolters.
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On making my rounds, to see that aU were on the alert,
I visited the ladies, who, in the attic story of the old round
tower, were quite secure from musketry. The old viscontessa was on her knees, praying ; she had relinquished her
cards for " The Litanies of our Blessed Lady," and a crowd
of female domestics knelt around her. Bianca and her
sisters were clustered together, •with arms entwined, Hke
three beautiful graces, but looking pale and terrified,
awaiting the strife •with beating hearts and eyes suffused
with tears.
" Dearest Claude !" said she whose gentle voice I loved
best, "for God's sake! O, for my sake! do not expose
yourself heedlessly to danger."
" Courage, dear one," said I, putting an arm playfuUy
round her, " we must aU fight Hke the Trojans of old.
Think of what •vriU be the fate of us aU,—of yourself, in
particular,— if Guelfo and his ruffian compeers capture
the viUa to-night. If I can put a buUet into the head of
this new suitor, ScaroUa—Tush, Bianca! ridiculous,—is
it not ?" She made a sickly attempt to smUe, but bowed
her head on my shoulder, and wept. I heard Santugo
and his chasseur uttering my name, and caUing aloud
through various parts of the mansion, but I was too
agreeably occupied to attend to them just then.
" AUerta !" cried Gismondo ; and, knowing the mUitary
warning, I hurried away to the scene of action.
" See you the rascals, signor?" said he, pointing from a
barricaded window to a dark mass mo^ving along the distant roadway, and rapidly debouching into the lawn.
They marched in the full glare of the moonlight, and the
gleam of steel fiashed mcessantly from the shapeless
column. They carried two standards, and one was a tricolour.
" Some of those Jacobin dogs are the iron-miners of
StUo : they have long been stubborn traitors," said Santugo, in accents of rage.
" And bold ScaroUa, so long the scourge of Frenchmen,
why leagues he with viUains such as these P"
" You forgot, signor," repHed the young lord, with a
grim smUe, " that he is either to gain a noble bride, or an
ounce-buUet to-night."
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" TfioMBADOEE, souud the alert!" cried I, to the Httle
Calabrian trumpeter. The sharp blast of his brass instrument awoke every echo of the great vUla; there was
a clatter of accoutrements, a clashing of bayonets and
buckles, a hum, and aU became stiU as the grave. We
now heard the tread of the advancing force, which divided
into two bodies,—one to assault the house in front, the
other in fiank. A red Hght shot up between the trees of
the avenue, as an earnest of what was to ensue: the gatelodge had been given to the flames,
-A steep sloping terrace, enclosed by a high balustrade,
encircled the whole vUla: six iron wickets, leading to the
lawn and garden, had been weU secured, and this outer
defence formed our first barrier against the foe, who advanced within a few yards of it, before I ordered the
trumpeter to sound again. At the first note, a, voUey,
which the assaUants Httle expected, was poured upon
them, throwing them into the utmost confusion, and
driving them back •with slaughter. They repHed with
promptitude, and poor old Gismondo feU dead by my side.
My blood now got heated in earnest.
" Bra^vissimo soldateria!" I cried, to the Free Calabri,
whUe brandishing my sabre, and hurrying from post to
post, to animate their resistance: " level low, and fire
where they are thickest." The roar of the musketry
stirred aU the echoes of the vast, resounding buUding: its
long corridors, lofty saloons, and domed ceUmgs, gave back
the reports •with redoubled force; everyplace was fiUed with
smoke, without and within: every window and aperture
was streaked •with fire, bristling with bright steel bayonets,
and swarming with dark, fierce visages.
Our fire made frightful havoc among the revolters, who
numbered above a thousand, aU keen for plunder, infuriated by unexpected opposition, and maddened by wine,
drunk in the various houses and ceUars they had pUlaged
on their march: their yeUs were like those of wUd beasts
or savages.
The sbirri, or feudal gens-d'armes, who wore the barone's
livery, were lost among the dense rabble of barefooted
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miners from StUo, grim charcoal-burners, and ScaroUa's
squaHd banditti. A revolting array of hideous faces, I
beheld moving beneath me in the moonlight, distorted
by every maHgnant and evU passion, and fiushed •with
wine, fury, and inborn ferocity. In the blaze of their
brandished torches, glittered weapons of every description,
from the pike twelve feet long, to the short spadetto and
knife of Bastia. Onward they rushed, a mighty mass of
ferocity and filth; and again they were reptUsed, leaving
the quadrangle stre^wn •with kUled. and wounded.
" Viva Giuseppe ! superba!" cried a skrUl, quavering
voice: it was that of the barone, whom we now saw heading a third attack in person, whUst a strong party, makinp
a lodgment under the portico, assaUed the grand entrance
•with crowbars and levers. The colonnade protected them
from our fire, and the massy framework of the door was
fast yielding to the blows of pickaxes and hammers, •with
which the strong-armed miners assaUed it, whUst their
courage increased as the barrier graduaUy gave way before
their strenuous efforts. At last, a tremendous shout announced that an aperture was made; upon which, I
ordered the barricades of the vestibule to be strengthened,
and lined by a double rank of soldiers, intrusting their
command to the young Alfiero Caraffa.
The fire of the besiegers had now reduced our force to
about eighty effective men ; and my anxiety for the safety
of the vUla and its inmates increased with the wounds
and deaths around me. The whole terrace on the landside was Hned •with marksmen, who knelt behind the stone
balusters, and fired between them with deadly precision at
the large upper windows; through which the white uniforms and gay trappings of the Eoyal Calabrians were
distinctly •visible in the moonHght. I dreaded the contmuation of this deadly fire more than a close assault;
and, to increase my anxiety, Andronicus, who acted as our
commissary, came •with a most lugubrious visage to
inform me that the ammunition was becoming expended,
and that the pouches of the Free Calabri were almost

empty.

" God! we are lost, then !" I exclaimed; this information fell upon me like a thunderbolt. I hurried to Santugo,
whom I found kneeHng, rifle in hand, before a narrow
loophole, endeavouring to discover the little barone, the
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mam-spring of this revolt, whom it was no easy task to
perceive, among such a rabble, although we heard his
croaking voice and chuckling laugh every moment.
" Superba! -viva Giuseppe Buonaparte! viva la Capitanessa ScaroUa ! " The banditti answered by a yeU oi
deHght. " O n , on, brave rogues;" he added, "we wUl
have two pieces of cannon here in an hour."
" Cannon!" I reiterated, and exchanged glances with
Santugo. We were both astounded by the intelHgence.
" O, Claude !" said my friend, " I tremble only for my
mother, for Francesca, and her sisters. For myself, per
Baccho ! you know I would fight, without a tremor, tUl
roof and rafters, column and cupola, feU in ruins above
me. Is aU lost, then ?"
" No," said I, speaking through my hand; for the
noise of the conflict was deafening; " we may save the
viUa yet, and aU its inmates; but a bold dash must bemade. Look yonder! what see you ? "
" I understand—the task is mine."
" Mine, rather."
" No, no, Signor Claude, I have Francesca at stake."
" And I, Bianca—^we are equal."
" I care not. Ola, Andronicus! saddle my cavaUo
Barbero, and look weU to girth and holster—quick, away,
Signor Greco!"
" What we saw was the British fleet, consisting of a
gigantic ship of the line and three or four frigates and
corvettes, standing slowly do-wn the straits of the Pharo,
and keeping close in shore, attracted, probably, by the
sound of the firing. I knew the flag-ship of Sir Sidney
Smith, by its old-fashioned poop-lantern; and my project
was to despatch a messenger on board, craving help. But
how could one leave the vUla ? it was environed on one
side by surf and steep rocks, shelving down to a whirlpool;
on the other, by fierce assaUants, who were mercUess as the
yawning sea.
Desperate was the venture; but that it must be attempted, we knew was imperative. A friendly contest
ensued between us and the two CavaHeri Caraffa, each
insisting on being the executor of the dangerous service.
We contested the point so long, that it was at last referred
to a throw of dice: the lot fell on Luigi, who prepared
at once for the deadly mission, by divesting himself of hia
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mantle, buttoning his short velvet surtout closely about
him, and taking in three holes of his sword-belt; whUe I
hurriedly indited the foUowing note to the admiral.
" VUk d'Alfieri, Sept. 20th, 1808.
" SiE,—I have the honour to request that you -wUl order
as strong a detachment of seamen or marines as you may
deem necessary, to be landed at the vUla of the Alfieri,
which is closely besieged by the baron of Castelguelfo, a
Buonapartist, who is now at the head of a numerous force
of ItaHan rebels. To protect the loyal famUy of the
bearer, the •visconte di Santugo, I placed in the •vUla a
company of the Free Corps, and have already to regret the
loss of Captain Battista Gismondo, and nearly sixty rank
and file. Our case is desperate. The -vUla wUl not be
tenable one hour longer, as the barone (whom Eegnier
has suppHed -with all munition of war) is bringing two
pieces of cannon against it, and our cartridges are totaUy
expended.
" I have the honour, &c. &c.
" CLAUDE DUNDAS, Capt. 62nd regt."
" Admiral Sir SIDNET SMITH,

" H.M. ship Pompey."
According to the fashion of many large Italian houses,
the stables formed a part of the principal buUding; and
so, in the present emergency, it was lucky that the horses
were at hand. Santugo's black Barbary horse, with its
red, quivering nostrUs, eyes sparkHng fire, and its mane
bristling at the noise of the musketry, was led by the
Greek chasseur through a long corridor to a saloon which
overlooked the grottos by the sea-shore. The saddled
steed was an unusual visitor in that noble apartment,
where statues, vases, pictures, and sofas, were pUed up in
confusion, to form barricades before six taU windows which
faced the straits. One was open, revealing the bright
sky, the sparkling sea, SicUia's coast, and the saUing fleet;
whUe ten Calabri, with their bayonets at the charge,
stood by, to guard the aperture.
The brave young noble mounted, and, stooping as he
passed out, guided his horse along a ledge of sHppery
rock, and the casement was immediately secured behind
jum. We watched him -with equal anxiety and admiration, as he rode along the perUous path, where one false
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step of the Barbary would have plunged him in the
whirlpool, which roared and sucked in the foaming eddies,
beneath the vUla waUs. The instant he passed the angle
of the buUding, which was swept by the fire of the assailants, there burst from them a simultaneous yeU, which
was answered by a shout of reckless defiance from the
daring Santugo, who, driving spurs into his fleet horse,
compeUed it to clear the high balustraded terrace by a
flying leap. Then his long sword flashed in the moonlight
as he slashed right and left, crying—" Viva Carolina!
Ferdinando nostro e la Santa Fede!" cutting his way
through the yeUing mass, escaping buUet and steel as if
he had a charmed life ; he passed through them and was
free, and I had no doubt would gain the vUlage (where
the boats lay) safely and rapidly.
Enraged at his escape, the revolters pressed on with renewed fury, but changed their mode of attack. A cloud
now passed over the moon, involving the scenery in comparative darkness ; but it was soon to be iUuminated in a
manner I little expected.
There flashed forth a sudden glare of light, revealing
the sea of ferocious visages and glancing arms of the
enemy, the bloody terrace heaped -with dead, the dark
arcades, carved cornices, and lofty portico of the vUla : a
lurid glare shone over everything, and a man advanced to
the terrace holding aloft an Indian sky-rocket, a terrible
species of firework, often used by the French. Its j eUow
blaze feU fhU upon the face of the bearer, in whom I recognized the -villanous engineer, Navarro; I snatched a
musket from the hand of a dead soldier, but ere it was
aimed, the traitor had shot the fiery missUe from his hand
and disappeared.
This terrible instrument of eastern warfare forced
itself forward, roaring and blazing towards the viUa, and,
breakmg through a window, plunged about as if instinct
with life, setting fire to everything inflammatory -within
its reach. From its size and weight, and the formation of
its sides, which were bristling with spikes, it finaUy stuck
fast to the fiooring of a room, where its power of combustion increased every instant, and a succession of
reports burst from it as its fire-balls fiew off in every direction. AU fled in dismay, to avoid being blown up by the
sparks faUing into their pouches, scorched to death by
remaining in its vicinity, shot by its bullets, or stabbed by
2 c
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the spikes, which it shot forth incessantly, like quUls from
a " fretful porcupine."
In vain I cried for water; no one heard me; the diaboHcal engine bounded, roared, and hissed Hke a very
devU, invOl-ving us in noisome and suffocating smoke;
and in three minutes the magnificent vUla was in flames,
and its defenders paralyzed.
" Superba!" cried the barone. " Viva Giuseppe !" and
the triumphant yeUs of his enraged foUowers redoubled.
I turned to the CavaHeri Caraffa.
" Gentlemen, keep your soldiers at their posts to the
last," said I, " whUe I provide for the retreat of the
ladies."
" How, signor!" asked Andronicus; "on every hand
they environ us, save the seaward, where a whirlpool—
O, omnipotente!"
At that moment, we heard the report of a cannon; £.
round shot passed through the great door, demoHshing in
its passage a beautiful fountain of marble and bronze, and
the water flowed in a torrent over the tesselated pavement, whUe musketry was discharged in quick succession
through the breach. To augment our distress, the
barone's guns had come up; and the triumphant cries,
the ferocity and daring of the assaUants, increased as the
hot flames grew apace around us. Shrieks now burst
from the summit of the round tower: overwhelmed with
anxiety and rage, and faint with the heat and smoke of
the fire-arms and conflagration, I hurried up the great
staircase to bring away the females, who couldnot remain
five minutes longer: but where or how I was to convey
them. Heaven only knew !
The moon, which had been obscured for some time, now
shone forth with renewed lustre, and I saw the sea brightening like a sUver flood, as the last clouds passed away
from the shining orb. O, sight of joy! Three large boats
fiUed with marines and seamen were at that moment
puUed close under the rocks, to which they had advanced
unseen by the foe. The headmost had already disappeared
in the sea grottos: and I heard the measured clank of
the rowlocks, and saw the oar-blades of the sternmost
barge flash Hke blue fire, as they were feathered in true
man-o'-war style. The boats shot under the rocks, Hke
arrows; one moment the gHttering moon poured its
apld light on the glazed caps and bristHng bajonetf
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of the closely-packed marines — on the bright pikeheads, the gleaming cutlasses, and Httle tarpaulins of
the seamen—and the next, it shone on the lonely, seething
ocean.
" Saved, thank heaven!" I exclaimed, rushing down
the stair. " Bravo, soldateria! fight on, brave Calabri,
for aid is near. HoUo, Zaccheo ! throw open the windows
to the back, and bring down the ladies, before the • fire
reaohes the upper stories. HoUo, signor trombadore!
sound the rally, my brave Httle man!"
The poor boy was so terrified, that his trumpet-caU was
only a feeble squeak ; but the survivors of the company,
about fifty in number, rushed from aU quarters to the
spot. A voUey of musketry announced that our marines
had opened On the assaUants.
"Let us saUy out—away with the barricades!" cried
Lieutenant Caraffa, and we rushed forth with charged
bayonets, eager to revenge the slaughter and devastation
of the night. The regular fire of a hundred marines from
the terrace—to which Santugo led them by a secret passage from the grottos below—threw the revolters into a
panic, and their discomfiture was completed by a strong
detachment of seamen, headed by Hanfield, the gaUant
captain of the Delight, whom Sir Sidney had sent in command of the expedition. Eushing over the lawn with a
•wUd hurrah, they feU slashing and thrusting with cutlass
and pike among the recoUing rabble of the barone, who,
abandoning their two six-pounder guns, fied en masse,
•with rapidity ; but fighting every step of the way towards
the mountains, and firing on us from behind every bush
and rock which afforded momentary concealment. In the
pursuit, I encountered the formidable ScaroUa, who fired
both his pistols at me without effect, as I rushed upon him
with my sabre ; clubbing his rifle, he s^wung it round his
head with a force sufficiently formidable, but, watching an
opportunity when he overstruck himself, I sabred him
above the left eye, and beat him to the ground, when some
of his foUowers made a raUy and carried him off.
" Viva Giuseppe!" cried a weU-kno-wn voice close by
me, and looking round, I beheld the Httle author of all
the mischief struggling in the grasp of a seaman, whom,
by his embroidered anchors, I recognized as boatswain of
the Delight. He was not much taller than his antagonist,
2c2
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the barone, but strong and thickset, with the chest and
shoulders of an ox ; an ample sunburnt visage, surmounted
by a little glazed hat, and fringed by a circular beard of
black wiry hair below, his cheek distended by a quid, and an
enormous pig-taU reaching below his waist-belt, made him
seem a very formidable antagonist to Guelfo, whom he
had knocked down, and over whom he was flourishing his
heavy cutlass, squirting a Httle tobacco-juice into his eyes
from time to time.
" Maladetto !" growled the Italian lord, " O, povero voi,
Signor Marinero !"
" Avast, old Gingerbread! I speak none of your foreign
HngoS;" repHed the boatswain.
Flushed with rage and disappointment, the barone
struggled furiously with his strong antagonist, who held
him at arm's length, in doubt whether to cleave him down
or let him go, tUl Zaccheo, the Greek, approached, and,
ere I could interfere, ended the matter, by driving his
^outeau-de-chasse through the heart of Guelfo, who ex^ r e d without a groan.
By daybreak, the fighting was over. A poor Httle midshipman and several seamen were kUled ; a hundred of our
mad assaUants lay dead iu the quadrangle, and as many
more round the terrace. In the -viUa, half its garrison
lay kUled or wounded around the windows, from which
the flames and smoke roUed forth in mighty volumes;
many were roasted or consumed before we could remove
them ; poor old Gismondo with the rest. Hanfield ordered
his men to save the viUa from further destruction; but the
fiames had gathered such force, that for a time every effort
seemed fruitless. Assisted by three boats' crews from the
fiag-ship, they puUed down a part of the mansion, and
turned the water of the jets d'eau on the rest, to prevent
the fire (which was confined to one wing), from spreading
to the main buUding. After an hour of toil and danger,
during which I worked away in my shirt-sleeves untU I
was as black as a charcoal-burner, the flames were suppressed ; but how changed was thp aspect of the once
splendid vUla!
One portion of the buUding was roofless and ruined; its
lofty casements shattered, its corbelled balconies, taU
piUars, and rich Corinthian entablatures, scorched by fire,
and blackened by smoke ; the ravaged gardens and ter-
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races were strewn with corpses, the haUs, saloons, and
corridors, encumbered with the same ghastly objects,
splashed with blood, andfiUed-with confusion and destruction ; pier-glasses, vases, and statues were dashed to pieces ;
hangings and pictures rent and torn. The quiet library
and elegant boudoir rang -with the cries of the wounded,
or the reckless merriment of the saUors, who caroused
on the richest wines. But Santugo looked around him
•with the most perfect sangfroid.
T*-enty prisoners we had captured were sent over to
Palermo, where they expiated their revolt in the horrible
dungeons of the Damusi,—the most frightful, perhaps, in
the world, where their bones are probably lying at this hour.

CHAPTEE

LI.

THE NUPTIALS.

W H E N the fight was over, the fire extinguished, and the
dead aU interred, I repaired to the grotto, where the ladies
and their attendants were shivering with terror, and the
cold air of the sea, which every instant threw a shower of
sparkling spray into the damp vaults. A statue to St.
Hugh, before -vvhich three dim tapers were always burning, gave a picturesque aspect to the natural grotto, and a
rUl of limpid water, at wHch the saint had quenched his
thirst, gurgled from the rocks into a rich font of white
marble. Around this little shrine the females were clustered ; and a cry burst from the-m when I approached in
my unseemly garb, spotted -with blood, blackened by
powder, smoke, and toU, and plastered over with clay, as
u I had been dipped in the mud-baths of Abano.
The carriage was brought; the horses of the ladies were
saddled, and they left the half-ruined vUla with a strong
escort, to take up a temporary residence at the castle of
Angistola, the property of the duke of Bagnara, near
Pizzo. After seeing the remains of the Calabrian company embarked for Messina in our gun-boats, I, accompanied by Santugo, foUowed the ladies at fuU gaUop,
lea-ving the old chasseur to act as commandant at the vUla,
I despatched a mounted servant to ScyUa, for some of my
baggage, a suit of uniform especiaUy, as my harness was
quite ridiculous in the gay salons of the duchess.
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At Angistola, the ladies soon recovered from their terror
and fatigue; the beauty of the scenery, where the steep
Apennines sloped down to the gulf of St. Eufemio, covered
with dark pines or orange-trees, and the deep-wooded dell
through which the river wound, seemed gloomy, solemn,
and picturesque. The duke of Bagnara held a mUitary
command at a distance, but his fair duchessa, who was one
of the reigning beauties of the SicUian court, received us
with every honour and kindness.
A few days after our arrival, we had the casteUo fiUed
•with milliners from Palermo, and the ladies were constantly clustered in deep consultation around the duchess,
in her boudoir; the visconte was joyous and gay—a fete
was evidently approaching ; he was about to espouse his
cousin, with aU the splendour that wealth could yield, and
the imposing pomp of the CathoHc Church impart: and
(to be brief) I found myself on the same happy footing
with my dear Httle Bianca, without the portentous question ha-ving been asked. It was aU quite understood; we
had made no secret of our mutual attachment, which was
revealed by every gentle word and tender glance. Our
marriage was the earnest wish of Santugo and the -viscontessa ; and as for her principal relative, the -withered Httle
prince of St. Agata, as the girl was without a ducat, he
cared not a straw who became her husband.
The day before the auspicious one, old Era Adriano
came jogging up to the casteUo, on his ambling mule, in
the execution of his office as family confessor, to confess us
aU, according to the ItaHan custom, before marriage. To
this I objected, first with a joke, and then gravely, much to
the horror of the reverend friar; he turned up his eyes,
and muttering, " Ahi! eretico!" went in search of Bianca,
who confessed to him—heaven knows what! So innocent
a being could have nothing to reveal, save her own happiness and joy.
Adriano had scarcely left me, when I saw a serjeant, ii'
the welcome and weU-known uniform of my own regiment, ascending the steep avenue to the castle porch.
" What can be the matter now P" thought I, and at such
a time—the deuce ! " WeU, Gask, what news from the
corps, and what has brought you here ?" said I, as he
entered tho room, and stood straight as his half-pike,
which he held advanced. " Take a chair, man," I added,
with that kind famiUarity with which an officer ought
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always to greet a soldier of his own regiment in a strange
place.
" Sir, I have brought a letter from Sir John Stuart.
Being on my way to join the garrison at ScyUa eastle, he
sent me over in a gun-boat from Messina, that I might
deHver this, which he was anxious you should receive
without delay."
I tore open the note. I t ran thus :—
" Messina, Tuesday Morning.
" DEAE DUNDAS,—Join your garrison at ScyUa, •without
a moment's delay ; General Sherbrooke threatens to supersede you, and order you to join the ' WUtshire,' at Syracuse, as he understands that you attend more to the ladies
than his majesty's service. Massena and Eegnier are
concentrating forces in Upper Calabria; the chiefs of the
Masse are wavering, and you may expect more broken
heads by Christmas. Adieu! I start for London to-morrow.
" I am, &c. &c.,
" J . STUAET, Major-General."

" So, Gask, you are bound for ScyUa P" said I, glad the
note contained only a friendly hint.
"Yes, air."
" You •wiU go with me, as it is unsafe for you to travel
alone in such a country as this. I set out the day after
to-morrow."
" I am much obHged to you, sir, for your forethought.
Do we march by daybreak ?"
" No, no," I answered, laughing ; " that would scarcely
suit; but retire with the chamberlain, who wUl order you
a luncheon, and teU you news."
Though pleased with Sir John's friendly attention, I
could very weU have dispensed with the presence of my
countryman, the serjeant, who was a true-blue Presbyterian from the Howe of Fife, an ardent worshipper of
Eben Erskine, and one, consequently, who would look
-with pious horror on the popish ceremonies of the
morrow, which there was no doubt he would witness, with
the household of the casteUo.
Poor Gask! He was a worthy and good soldier, for
whom the whole corps had a sincere respect. Educated
for our stem Scottish kirk, some misfortunes in early life
forced him into the ranks, wheie his superior attain-
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ments and classical education made him a marvel among
the WUtshire men, and gained him three stripes, although
it could do nothing more, the quiet tenor of his way being
the reverse of the smart driU corporal or bustHng serjeantmajor, who looks forward to the post of adjutant. He
was the beau-ideal of a Scottish soldier—grave, inteUient, and steady ; and was seldom seen, unless book in
and, reading in some retired nook, when his comrades
were roystericg in the canteen or sutler's tent. Poor
Gask! this page is the only tribute to your memory.
Next day, the marriages were celebrated witii great
pomp in the church of St. Eufemio, at Nicastro; that of
the visconte and Francesca took place first, and was
foUowed by that of Bianca and myself A new uniform
coat was quite spoiled by the holy water, which the bishop
sprinkled over us very HberaUy; and my white " regimental breeches" were totaUy ruined by the rough mosaic of
the church, when I advanced on my knees, with a lighted
candle in one hand, to present bread and wine to the
bishop, whUe old Adrianowaved the stole over us, according
to the usage of the land.
" Ah ! if any of our mess could see me just now, how
the rogues would laugh," thought I, whUe scrambUng
along the aisle, with the hot wax dropping on my fingers
from the confounded taper, which I did not hold so gracefuUy as Bianca held hers. Grand as the ceremony was,
I disHked so much of it, and dreaded to encounter the
cold smUe and smirking face of Serjeant Gask, who
stood, upright as a pike, among the kneeHng domestics.
We were glad when the bishop concluded the ritual, the
fundamental part of which was simple enough; but I
could very weU have dispensed with aU that Italian
superstition had added to i t ; yet I behaved with such
decorum, that the bishop believed me as stanch a Catholic
as ever kissed cross, and fain would gentle Bianca have
thought me so too. The moment we left the altar, a bright
circle of young ladies clustered round her, covering her
with kisses, whUe the people shouted, " O giorno folice !
Viva U capitano! Viva la capitanessa !"
AU blessed her, and muttered, " BeU' Idolo!" as she
passed forth; indeed, she appeared as enchanting as beauty
of the most delicate caste, the richest attire, and most
splendid diamonds could make her, and if always lovely,
even in the plainest garb, imagine how she must have
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shone in her magnificent bridal dress, when her eyes
beamed with deHght, and her soft cheek turned alternately
deep red and deadly pale, as the blood came and went
-with the varying thoughts that agitated her—awe and
modesty, love and exultation.
" GiornofeUce, indeed!" thought I, and, springing into
the carriage beside her, we drove oft for the castello, as
fast as four gaUoping horses could take us. The sonorous
organ, the chanting priests, the ringing beUs, the shouts,
and discharge of fire-arms, died away behind us, and
accompanied by a gay cavalcade of the fairest and
noblest in the province, our marriage train swept through
the soUtary vale of the Angistola, at fuU speed, towards
the castle, where a lordly^efe awaited us, and from the taU
windows of its haU a blaze of light was shed on the
darkening scenery and winding river as we rode up the
gloomy avenue.

CHAPTEE LII.
THE TEMPEST.—THE LAST OF THE HUNCHBACK.

Santugo and his bride with the duchess, we
set out next day for ScyUa: our calesso having an escort,
•without which, it was impossible to travel in such a
country. Gask occupied the rumble, beside Annina, whUe
a chasseur, •with ten sbirri, sent by the duchess, rode five
in front and five in the rear; their leader riding some
hundred yards in advance. All these men wore the duke's
Hvery ; they were weU mounted, and armed with carbines
sabres, and pistols. The calesso was furnished with a
loop-hole, opening under the rumble, through which I
could blaze away with my pistols, in case of having to
retreat skirmishing.
The scenery was now beginning to assume the brown
warm tints of autumn, but the savage mountain gorges,
the deep woods, the winding shore, and beetling cliffs,
through which the road lay, were not less beautiful than
when I passed them before with poor Castelermo. The
ramparts of Monteleone, the bosky forest of Burello, the
sUver windings of Metramo, the famous vineyards of
Eossamoand Gioja were aU passed rapidly; and, plunging
LEAVING
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dow.a into the wUdemess, between the Apennines and
the sea, we had accompHshed half our journey, when a
tremendous storm overtook us.
Our hearts were so fuU of happiness, and each was so
much absorbed in the presence of the other, that we
marked not the fiight of time; and though our carriage
roUed on through the most beautiful scenery of that wUd
pro^vince, we bestowed scarce a glance or a thought upon
it. Yet we conversed very Httle, for an overwhelming
sense of happiness had quite subdued Bianca's vivacity.
I deemed myself the luckiest member of our Calabrian
army. Hundreds had come only to find a tomb on the
plains of Maida, before the ramparts of Crotona, or in
the trenches of ScyUa. A few had gained a step of promotion and a Httle honour; the general a great deal—the
title of count; and, from the city of London, a substantial
dinner at the Mansion-house, -with the present of a
splendid sword ; but I had gained Bianca d'Alfieri, who
had, last season, turned half the heads in Palermo.
" Bravo Claude!" thought I ; " i t is quite a regimental
triumph, and deserves to be borne on our colours. At
Syracuse, the mess-wUl drink deep when they hear of it."
The darkening of the sky, across the azure surface of
which dense columns of cloud were moving in rapid
succession, and the exhalation of a chiUy vapour and
malaria from the stagnant pools of a dismal swamp, in
which we suddenly became entangled, aU foreboded a
coming storm. The sea, when seen at intervals between
the opening hills, was black as ink, and fieckered -with
masses of foam. Vessels were making all snug aloft, and
getting close under the lee of the shore, to avoid the
threatened tempest, which was soon to sweep over the
bosom of the trackless ocean. The rumbling of the
carriage and the hoofs of our gaUoping escort sounded
deep and hoUow between the echoing hiUs.
" Signor," said their decurione or chasseur, riding up
to the -window, which I h:id let down for the admission of
air, " in three minutes we shaU have a tremendous storm,
—^perhaps la capitanessa would wish to seek a place of
safety."
" B u t where P"
" Madonna only knows, exceUency. The earth shakes,
the air is thick. I am an old man, and remember with
dread when last I saw such signs. Fly to the shore—the
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sea may engulf you ; to the hUls—they may fall down,
and overwhelm you; to the plains—and the soHd earth
may yawn beneath your feet."
" Pleasant!" I said, considerably startled; " what do
you advise—^to seek Seminara P The spire of the Greek
cathedral rises yonder, above the pine-woods and vapour of
the marshes."
" No, signor, we are safer on the mountains or in the
marshes: here let us remain, and trust to Madonna for
protection."
" In God alone is aU my trust !" said the Scottish serjeant, whose knowledge of Latin enabled him to understand the sbirro ; but as for your Madonna
" he
snapped his fingers, without concluding.
The blackness was increasing fast, and we sought the
shelter offered by a thick pine-wood to escape the pelting
rain, which rushed down in a torrent, every drop larger
than a pistol-buUet. As it would have been unsoldier-hke
to remain in the calesso whUe our escort were exposed to
the storm, I passed the time under the trees, roUed up in
my mUitary cloak, after securing the carriage-doors, to
protect Bianca and her attendant, who drew their veUs
close, to shut out the flashes of vi-vid Hghtning which every
instant Ulumined the darkest dingles of the forest. A
terrible noise, such as I had never heard before, rumbled
in the earth and air. I looked to the sbirro ; he was
crossing himself and muttering an ave, whUe a sour
Presbyterian smUe curled the Hps of Gask, who leaned on
his pike beside him. The chasseur, or decurione, ordered
the horses to be unharnessed from the carriage, and I had
soon reason to thank him sincerely for his forethought.
We saw the flames of distant Etna casting a light across
the western sky, but, in every other direction, the heavens
were involved in gloom, or dark grey twilight. The whole
atmosphere, however, soon began to assume an aspect so
fiery, that over Seminara the dense clouds seemed as if
rolling in fiames, and we beheld the taU facade of the
Greek abbey, the dark mountains, and the arches of a
ruined aqueduct between them, standing in bold outHne
and strong relief on the red and luminous background.
The scene was wUd and magnificent; but the drenching
rain, and the roaring wind, which shook the strongest
pines like ostrich feathers, and almost blew, us away -with
the branches, leaves, and stones, which it swept over the
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waste, the sulphureous state of the atmosphere, and tho
^ground trembHng beneath our feet, made us feel, altogether, too uncomfortable to enjoy the splendid aspect of
the heavens and earth agitated by sueh a storm.
I t was truly Calabrian! Our horses snorted and
pranced, their manes bristled, their prominent eyes shot
fire, and it required aU our efforts to cahn them, and keep
them from breaking t ae bridle-reins, which we had buckled
to trees. Suddenly, a most appaUing clap of thunder
burst over our heads, like the broadside of a fleet. A lofty
and precipitous cliff of volcanic rock, which reared up its
rugced front not far from us, heaved and reeled, Hke some
mighty animal convulsed with agony: shaken to the base
by some tremendous subterranean throe, it rocked visibly,
and the foHage on its summit was tossed, Hke raven
plumage on a hearse, by the motion.
Anon, a cry of dismay burst from the sbirri. An enormous mass became detached from the highest peak ; rolling from its perpendicular front, and rebounding from
cHft" to cliff, it came thundering into the plain below,
bringing with it a mighty ruin of shattered stones, dust,
trees, and soU, which fell like the fragments of a mountain, and -with a force that shook the ground we stood on.
The crash was deafening : a storm of leaves, smaU stones,
and dust flew past us, and, for a minute, the air was fearfuUy dense, gloomy, and palpable. I reeled, and clung to
the carriage-wheels for support; Bianca swooned; Gask
was praying devoutly, with his grenadier-cap off, and the
sbirri muttered their aves aloud: above us, the thunder
roUed on from peak to peak, and the Hghtning shot
between them, whUe the air grew darker and more
sulphureous.
Terrified by the shaken rock and the bursting thunderbolts, our fiery horses became mad : they foamed, snorted,
plunged, and kicked fire from the stones; the four that
were unharnessed from the calesso, broke loose, and
fled, at fuU speed, towards Seminara, pursued by the
decurione and his sbirri, who were eager to save them:
they were noble bays, and favourites of the duchess.
Thus the serjeant and I were left alone, standing by the
calesso.
" Ghieu, ho! ho!" cried a croaking voice in the thicket.
I heard a chucklinjj laugh; and a figure, roUed up like a
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baU, making a summerset over the rocks and stones,
Hghted close by my feet. " Buon giorno, Signor Capitano!
he, he ! ho, ho ! fine evening, eh ?"
Like a gigantic toad, Gaspare Tmffi stood before me,
-with his long matted hair waving over his frightful visage,
his torn cassock revealing a leathern baldrick, furnished
-with pistols, poniard, and horn. Like the very demon of
the storm, he whooped and yeUed. A broad-leaved hat,
of the largest size, overshadowing his figure like an
umbreUa, gave a pecuHarly droU effect to his aspect.
" A deUghtful evening!" he croaked; "how does our
Calabrian weather agree with your stomach, Signor Inglese ? IU, I think, to judge from that lugubrious visage
of thine. Ola, LanceUoti! come hither and behold the
good padre confessor, who came so devoutly to worm a
story out of you in the bishop's vaults : he, he ! ho, ho 1
Feel you how the ground shakes ?" he added, stamping
his shapeless feet on the quaking turf; "feel you how
earth and air tremble ? Ammirando ! there is a rebeUion
in heU,—^for our good friend, the de-vU, is gone to the
-witch-tree at Benevento to-night: ha, ha!"
" Beard of Mahomet!" cried a distant voice, " where
are you, cursed crookback ?" and at that moment I saw
my friend of the vaults advancing towards us, clad in the
usual brigand costume, with maHce in his eye, and a
cocked rifle in his hand. Other figures, Hke dim ghosts,
appeared through the dark misty vapour that fioated
round us, and I knew that we had faUen in -with a party
of banditti.
" Come on, comrades," cried Truffi; " here is a calesso,
containing, I doubt not, the Signora Bianca, whom we all
know of. Viva! a prize worth a thousand scudi!" He
advanced to the door of the carriage, but, with the butt
of his pike, Gask dealt him a blow which leveUed him on
the turf. Uttering a yeU, he rushed Hke a Hon upon his
assaUant, who, not expecting so vigorous an onset from a
figure so decrepit, was taken completely by surprise, and
deprived of his weapon, which Truffi snapped Hke a reed,
rending the tough ash-pole to threads with his sharp teeth
and long bony fingers.
He drew his stiletto; and I, narrowly escaping a rifleshot from LanceUoti, closed with the hideous dwarf, whose
insulting demeanour had roused both my hatred andanxiety.
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Though once before, in a personal struggle, I had obtained
convincing proof of his wondrous strength, I disdained to
use my sabre against him, but, striking the poniard from
his hand, endeavoured to hurl him to the earth, by grasping his leather girdle. In vain! his short bandy legs
upheld his shapeless body, Hke piUars of steel, whUe
his strong and ample hands grasped me Hke grapplingirons.
LanceUoti advanced -with his clubbed rifle, but Gask
assaUed him with his sword, and I was left to deal -with
Truffi alone. I heard the cries of Bianca during the iuUs
of the storm, and my anxiety was great: the sbirri had aU
disappeared, the misty figures were rapidly increasing in
form and number, and shouts rang through the echoing
wood. At this most critical moment, when engaged in a
desperate struggle, the earth shook under our foet, and a
sensation, Hke an electric shock, shot over every nerve.
We paused, and glared fiercely at each other.
Again, there was a rumbling in the lurid air above, and
the quivering earth beneath,—yet we relaxed not our viceHke grasp. What a moment it was ! The shaking rocks,
the waving trees, and the whole country around us, were
torn by one of those mighty con-vulsions so common to the
Calabrias.
Never shaU I forget my sensations when, within a yard
of where we struggled, the earth gaped and rent, sho-wing
an awftd chasm, about twenty feet -wide : my heart forgot
to beat—my blood curdled ! From the gap, there arose a
thin sulphury Hght, Uluminating the trees above, and the
distant dingles of the wood, shining on the wet trunks and
glistening leaves ; showers of sparks and columns of smoke
arose from it, with balls of ignited matter, which hissed
in succession as they rose and feU, or exploded among the
wet foliage of the forest. Beautiful was its aspect, when
iUuminated by the mysterious yeUow glare of that smoky
chasm, and I saw the distorted form of Truffi, in strong
outline, between it and me. I felt his grasp tightening:
we were near the gulf, and I read his heUish purpose in
the twinkling of his red, hoUow eyes. Gathering aU my
strength for one tremendous effort,—great beyond my
hopes,—I fiung him from me into the flaming chasm, but
the shock threw me prostrate on the turf. I leaped up :
Truffi had vanished in that appaUing grave, which was
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now closing rapidly, and soon shut altogether; the sparks
and ignited matter arose no more, and the wood became
involved in double gloom.
Dismayed at the horrible living tomb which had so suddenly engulfed the hunchback, LanceUoti shrank back,
and I leaned against the carriage, overcome with my own
emotions. The wind was dying away—the heavy pinebranches hung down motionless. One voice alone broke
the stUlness,—it was that of the Scottish serjeant, who
prayed devoutly. Though as brave a feUow as ever drew
sword, he was terrified at that moment.
We soon heard the gaUoping of hoofs, and the decurione,
-with the ten sbirri, came back, upon which LanceUoti and
his company disappeared, and we saw them no more that
night.
" The carriage-horses ?" I inquired.
" O, signor! they have aU rushed over the cliffs of
Palmi, and perished, in the sea," repHed the breathless
sbirro.
" Bianca!" I exclaimed, " O God, what a fate you have
escaped! Signor decurione, never can I sufficiently
reward you, for desiring the horses to be unharnessed
so soon!" I shook the hand of the sbirro, whUe my
heart sank, at the contemplation of what might have
happened.
It was long ere Bianca recovered from the horrors of
that night,—which, indeed, were such as might have
shaken a stouter heart than that of the gentle ItaHan
gu-i.
We reached Seminara -with great difficulty, dragging
the calesso by the saddle-horses ; but, on obtaining mules
at the Greek abbey, we again set out for ScyUa, via Bagnara, where, soon afterwards, I had a sharp encounter
with the voltigeurs of the 23rd regiment (French).
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CHAPTEE L i n .
A MILITABT HONETMOOW.

ON the day after assuming my command at ScyUa, I
ordered out the Httle garrison in hea-vy marching order,
and foimd it to consist of picked young feUows of my o-wn
regiment, 250 file, -with five officers. This smaU party,
•with the garrisons at Eeggio and Crotona, Amanthea and
Monteleone, formed the whole force left in Calabria, with
orders to defend their several posts to the last extremity.
The last four places were held by ItaHans alone.
I found that every means had been taken to render the
famous rock, and the stronghold of the race of Euffo, yet
more impregnable. In place of the princel;y cardinal's
banner, our gaudy union spread its scarlet folds to the
-wind, the mighty breach—to me the scene of an adventure
never, never to be forgotten—was now closed up, and a
strong stone bastion, surmounted by six iron twenty-fourpounders, frowned grinUy in its stead.
We were often visited by Santugo and his bride; he
belonged to the Eeggio garrison, vvhich was commanded
by the prince of St. Agata. My brother officers were aU
agreeable men, and the time passed very pleasantly.
Bianca's residence shed quite a halo over the formal barrack and rugged casteUo, which was enlivened by a continual round of ffi,ir visitors from Fiumara, Eeggio, and
the neighbouring vUlas. Those gay subs who had looked
forward with repugnance to detachment duty in the
gloomy castle of Cardinal Euffo, became deHghted with
the station and the gaiety of the entertainments. The
towers rang perpetually -with the dulcet voices of ItaHan
girls, the twangHng of mandoHns, or the notes of the
piano. Every evening, the haU—where the ambitious cardinal had formed his deep-laid schemes of political intrigue, where his maUed ancestors had drunk " the red
-wine through the helmet barred," and where the Norman
knight and Saracen emir had met hand-to-hand in deadly
strife—was the scene of a waltz or quadrUle party, or rang
to the mad and merry taranteUa, the modem remnant of
the ancient bacchanalian dance. Never, since the days
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©f Faunus, Saturn's fabled son, Ausonia's oldest king,
had the rock of ScyUa -witnessed such a continuance of
festivity.
Amid this joyous career, we had aU a narrow escape
from malice and. treason.
One evening, Gask appeared -with a very long face, and
informed me that the castle weU had been poisoned, for
the pm-pose of destroying us aU. Twenty men lay sick in
hospital, and a cry of rage went through the whole castle.
" Poisoned—O, lord!" cried Gascoigne, who was with
me at the time, and snatching up a decanter of brandy,
he nearly drained it at one gulp. Gask had seen a man in
the garb of the Compagnia di Morti prowling about the
margin of the weU, whom we had no doubt was the perpetrator of the vUlany. WhUe I was making inquiries
and despatching parties in pursuit of him, Oliver LasceUes
entered my room with a drawing in his hand.
OHver was an artist, and a complete enthusiast in Italian
scenery, and stUl more so in ItaHan women; every
moment stolen from duty, was devoted to the pencU, and
many of his warmly-tinted sketches, done in a masterly
manner, are at this moment in my portfolio. I have often
admired his coolness, when, under a hea-vy fire, he has
seated himself to sketch the enemy's position, a striking
ruin, a faUen column, or piece of ancient sculpture, from
which his sword had scraped the moss.
" Behold a portrait of our friend of the Compagnia di
Morti," said he, displaying his dra-wing. " I saw the
rogue seated by the fountain, and admiring his picturesque
costume, and his striking countenance, with weU-lmit
brows, -the eyes deep set in the head, and having that
determined scowl which is esteemed so classic, I gave the
feUow a ducat to sit; so here you have his features fairly
done in crayon."
" The scoundrel! they are those of Navarro, the ItaHan
engineer, who deserted to the French, after assassinating
the Maltese knight, in mistake for me. He is no doubt
employed by Massena as a spy upon us. By heaven,
LasceUes, if I had the rascal here I think I coiUd pistol
him this instant!"
" That would make a spirited sketch, too; but he cannot be far off, and Gask, with his party, wUl probably
(^pture him."
2D
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I resolved to hold a drum-head court-martial on him the
moment he feU into our hands, and promised twenty
g[uineas to his capturer. But we saw him no more, for a
time, at least; and, to prevent such attempts in future, I
laced a sentinel at the fountain, which, after a time,
ecame purified. Macnesia's skUl saved the twenty soldiers, who were brought almost to the brink of the grave ;
they had aU narrowly escaped death, as a quantity of
acquetta was found in the water, when Macnesia analyzed it.
To expatiate on the happiness I enjoyed at ScyUa,
would be too common-place, and I have a great press of
other matter to relate. Eumours of Massena's advance
from Cassano, and the retreat and dispersion of the chiefs
of the Masse, spread dismay through aU the lower province, and roused us from our short dream of pleasure.
AU famUies of rank again returned to Palermo, but a few
spirited cavaHers retired to the savage fastnesses of the
hills, where the brave paesani and wUd banditti made
common cause against the invader. The arrival of a
detachment of the royal artUlery, brought from Messina,
by the Delight, and a despatch from Major-General Sherbrooke, directing me to " defend ScyUa, whUe one stone
stood upon another," caused me to make the most strenuous preparations for a vigorous resistance, being anxious
to render myself worthy of the important trust reposed
in me—the defence of the key of the ItaHan Peninsula.
The presence of Bianca was the only damper to my
ardour, for I anticipated with dread the dangers to
which she would be exposed, when the coming strife closed
around u s ; but to my earnest entreaties that she would
join her aunt and the young viscontessa, who had retired
to Carolina's court at Palermo, she answered only by her
tears and entreaties, that I would not send her away, but
permit her to share aU the perUs to which I might be exposed. Poor girl! Httle knew she of war, and the manifold horrors of a protracted siege, or a fortress carried by
assault; but to resist her charming entreaties was impossible, and my anxiety increased as the distance between us
and the enemy lessened. How marriage spoUs the 6sprit
dit corps ! Every officer and private of the 62nd looked
forward with ardour and hope, and I felt the old reckless
spirit rishig, notwithstanding the fears that oppressed
me.
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The daUy arrival of couriers from the Masse, and from
the armed cavaHeri on the mountains, the telegraphing of
despatches to and fro with Messina, the hourly training
of soldiers at the batteries, the visiting of guards, which
were doubled at night, and all the eternal hubbub created
by the near approach of the foe, kept me fuUy occupied;
and never, even when tenanted by the martial cardinal,
had ScyUa witnessed such miHtary bustle and excitement.
Advices soon reached us, that General Eegnier had invested the castle of Crotona, which, after a bold defence
by the Free Calabri, had been compeUed to capitulate,
when the heavy battering-train of the French opened on
its decayed fortifications. AU Naples was exasperated by
the inteUigence, that the gaUant CavaHere del Castagno
had been hanged as a traitor, by orders of Eegnier, whoss
forces, eager to revenge the triumph of Maida, marched
rapidly by the shores of the Adriatic; they crossed the
mountains at FrancaviUa, fighting every inch of the way
with the Masse, and the bold comrades of Francatripa,
FraDiavolOjBenincasa, andMammone, and reached Monteleone, which the ItaHans abandoned, and once more the
tricolour of the Buonapartists was triumphantly hoisted on
its ramparts.

CHAPTEE LIV,
WEECK OF THE "DELIGHT."

TowAEDS the end of December, the French had pushed
forward as far as Seminara, and, by the concentration of
troops, and a train of heavy ordnance at that place, I had
no doubt that preparations were making to besiege the
castle of ScyUa. Every exertion was made by the loyaHsts
to prevent the carriage of cannon into that corner of Calabria ; working-paities of soldiers and armed peasants were
continuaUy employed in trenching and barricading the
roads, and rendering the passes of the Solano impracticable,
thus making every approach down from the hills of MUia
as difficult as possible.
Along these heights and passes, I stationed strong
bodies of armed Calabrese, intrusting the defence of the
2D2
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Solano to the CavaHere di Casteluccio, who, smce hia
escape, had distinguished himself on a thousand occasions ;
so miraculous were his adventures, that the superstitious
provincials beHeved he had been rendered buUet-proof by
the -witches of Amato. But so overwhelming was the
force of Eegnier, that aU attempts to bar the passage oi
his train proved, ultimately, unavaUing.
On the last day of that eventful year, the glitter of arms
and the pale white smoke of musketry were seen spreading over the MUia hiUs, between the peaks of which the
morning sun poured down his strong and ruddy Hght on
the scene of contest. The drums beat, and we got under
arms. Our Calabrian out-piquets and fatigue-parties
were driven down from the mountains by three battaHons
of French infantry, led by General MUette, and were pursued by four squadrons of hussars, until close under cover
of our twenty-four-pounders.
Eegnier was now in complete possession of those important heights, and his working-parties were daUy and
nightly employed in repairing or forming roads for the
conveyance of their battering-train from Seminara. Their
operations were retarded and rendered perUous by the incessant attacks of the foUowers of Casteluccio and Francatripa ; but a damper was given to our zeal by the surrender of a numerous garrison at Eeggio, where an ItaHan
force, under the prince of St. Agata, capitulated, after a
brief resistance. The castle of St. Amanthea, a property
of the prince di Bisignano, was captured by assault, after
a desperate defence, by the gay Captain Piozzi; he was
slain by a cannon-baU, and thus the fair and fickle Despina
was once more left a widow. On—on pressed the foe. The
banner of Ferdinand IV had sunk from every ramp'irt in
Calabria, save the solitary stronghold of Scylla. We found
ourselves alone, and could hope for little from resistance,
as aU the forces of Massena were pouring southward, with
orders to capture it, at every risk of life and expense of
blood.
Every night the sky was streaked with fire, showing
where Favazina, Fiumara, San BateUo, and many a hamlet were given to the fiames, after being ravaged by the
foragers of the enemy, and every breeze bore past us the
cries of slaughtered men, and the shrieks of miserable
women.

WEECK OF THE "DELIGHT."
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The faU of Eeggio was first announced to us by seeing
Santugo's battalion of the Calabri retreating upon ScyUa,
in soHd square, pursued by cavalry, and gaUed by three
curricle-guns, which foUowed them at a gallop, and were
discharged from every eminence that afforded an opportunity of sending a shot into the retiring column; on its
arrival, it occupied the half-mined town below us.
Shortly afterwards, four SicUian gun-boats, each carrying a twenty-four-pounder in its bow, were captured by
the enemy, close by ScyUa; and these eannon were landed,
and added to the train against the fortress. The moment
it was known they had faUen into Eegnier's hands, the
Delight sloop of war, commanded by Captain Hanfield^
stood close in shore, to recapture them, and we watched
her operations, from the ramparts, with the greatest
mterest.
Although the last day of December, it was a beautiful
evening, and the golden Straits were gleaming in the
light of the setting sun, then verging through a sky of
the purest azure, towards the green and lofty mountains
which rise behind the spires and towers of Messina. The
French beached the gun-boats in succession ; and, covered
by field-pieces and surrounded by squadrons of cavalry,
we feared the saUors of the Delight would never cut them
out or destroy them. Protected by the ship's broadside,
three weU-armed boats put off from her, and puUed
shoreward, with the gaUant intention of spiking the gunboats' artUlery, at aU risks.
Fire fiashed incessantly from the red port-holes of the
Delight, and the white smoke of her cannon, rising
through her taut rigging in fantastic curls, roUed away
over the stUl bosom of the glassy Straits. The shot of
the French field-pieces feU in a shower round her advancing boats; and wherever a baU plunged into the bright
ocean, a pUlar of liquid, Hke a water-spout, reared into
the air with a hoUow roar. A dozen of those crystal
columns shot up their foamy heads at every moment, as
the saUors pulled steadUy towards the beach. In the
headmost boat waved a large union-jack; and beside it,
in the stern-sheets, sat Hanfield, waving his sword and
cheering on his men. Close in his wake came the other
boats, crowded with red and blue jackets, and gHttering
with boarding-pikes, bayonets, and cutlasses; whUe the
giisteuine blades of the feathered oars flashed like sUver
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in the sunlight, as they rose and feU in measured time,
shooting the swift boats onward.
Crowding^ on the ramparts, the 62nd cheered, and threw
their caps into the air. A response arose from the deck
of the mstant sloop, when lo! a most unlooked-for misfortune took place. ScyUa, that place of horror and
mystery to the ancient mariner, and before whose " yawning dungeon" ^ n e a s and Ulysses quaUed with terror,
was stUl fraught -with danger. Under a press of canvas,
the Delight saUed obHquely, to keep company -with her
boats; there was a stiff breeze blo-wing straight from
SicUy, and she stood close along shore, -with every inch
of her sno-wy canvas fUled, when we beheld her shaken
by a tremendous shock; her stately masts shook Hke
vvUlow wands, her long pendant fiuttered, her broad saUs
shivered in the breeze, and she careened suddenly over.
An exclamation burst from every Hp.
"Ashore!" cried the soldiers, with sorrow and dismay,
as her taU fore-topmast feU overboard; the' main and the
mizen foUowed it -with a hideous crash; the beautiful
vessel, which a moment before had been sailing so smoothly
and swan-like, so trimly and saucUy, lay a dismasted
-wreck, bulged on a sunken rock within a few furlongs
of the beach, with her lee-guns buried in the water,
and aU her seamen and marines who were not floundering in the -wreck around her, cHnging to her windward
bmwarks.
A triumphant vivat! burst from the enemy, who pHed
their field-pieces with redoubled ardour; and a cry, loud,
fierce, and hoarse, answered from the English boats.
The oarsmen paused, and the utmost confusion took
place; there seemed a doubt whether to advance to the
attack, or return to the assistance of their drowning messmates. Exasperated by the wreck of his dashing vessel,
and filled with a desire for vengeance, the gaUant Hanfield
(an officer of great professional knowledge, and high individual worth) ordered the boats to advance, but his efforts
were fruitless. His craft were soon crippled by the French
cannon-shot and grape, which kUled or wounded the
majority of his force before it came near the SicUian
prizes. Hanfield, with many of his saUors, was kiUed,
and Captain Seccombe, of the Glatton frigate, who happened to be on board the Delight, received a severe
wound, of -nhich he died a few days after. The b
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crews were aU captured; and those men on the wreck
went off in two remaining boats, to save themselves from
the same fate. To prevent Eegnier from using the cannon
remaining in the Delight, in prosecution of the siege, the
moment it was dark enough, I left the sea-staircase, in a
boat, with ten soldiers, and setting fire to the vessel,
burned her to the water's edge; so ended this catastrophe,
which shed a gloom over us aU for some time.

CHAPTEE LV
THE VOLTIGEUES.—THE MASSACEE OF BAGNAEA.

IL CavaHere di Casteluccio, some of whose foUowers
still hovered about the Solano, having sent me accurate
information of the position and arrangement of Eegnier's
outpost at Bagnara—the point nearest to us in his possession, and held by the voltigeurs of the 23rd (French)
Hght infantry—I concerted a plan to form ajunction with
the cavaHere's Free Company, and cut ofr that detachment, as the castle had been quite blocked up on every
side since Eegnier had pushed his advanced parties as far
south as Bagnara and Favazina.
On a misty night in the month of February, an hour
after tattoo-beat, I marched out one hundred rank and
file (more, indeed, than could be spared from my smaU'
garrison), and was joined by three times that number of
the Free Calabri, led by Santugo. Guided by the distant
watchfires of General MUette's piquets, which formed a
fiery chain along the MUia heights, we moved by the
most unfrequented paths and gorges; the last were numerous enough, as the whole country bore traces of that
terrible con-vulsion of nature, which, twenty-four years
before, engulfed Bagnara and three thousand of its
inhabitants. Hideous scaurs and chasms rent in the
sandstone rocks and salt-hiUs, together with the banks of
vapour exhaled from the marshes, completely screened our
movements from the enemy, scattered parties of whom
watched the operations of the banditti and the Masse (a
force now rapidly melting away), who were apt at aU
times to beat up their quarters. The system of perpetual
harassing was -vigorously maintaine^^ to prevent the forma-
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tion of roads for the conveyance of their battering-tram
towards the scene of the intended siege.
After a time, the night became so dark that the -visconte
was doubtful which was the way, as the dense vapour
rolling down from the mountains cast a double gloom over
everything. Opening the door of a wretched hut, I found
an old crone, who dealt in speUs and love-potions, spreading her shriveUed hands over the expiring embers of a few
dried sticks.
"Beware, exceUency, the hag is a sorceress!" said
Giacomo, as I entered.
" Signora," said I, unheeding his caution, " we are in
want of a guide to the olive-wood of Bagnara; can you
procure us one for the ser-vice of Ferdinand and la
Santa Fede P"
I glanced at her son, or grandson, a boy about fifteen,
a model of that bloom and symmetry so common in the
youth of Spain and Italy ; he was almost naked, or clad
only in skins. " Go thou, Pablo," said the crone.
" Ahi! madi'e," said he, shrinking back, " like my father,
I may be shot by the French."
"Via—away!" she repHed, sternly. The strict filial
obedience exacted by the ancients yet existed in these
remote pro-vinces ; so, taking his knife and pole, the youth
at once prepared to accompany us.
Guided by him, we reached the neighbourhood of Bagnara about midnight, and halted in an oHve-wood, situated on an eminence above the town; it was then reduced
to a few cottages, occupied by the voltigeurs, who had
taken all the usual means to render their post as strong
as possible, by loop-holing the waUs, to enfilade the approaches, and barricading the ends of the Httle street
-with trees, furniture, brushwood, and banks of earth.
" Chi e la?" cried a sonorous voice from the wood, aa
we entered it.
"Italia," answered the first fUe of our advanced guard,
and the CavaHere di Casteluccio rode up at the head of
his company of volunteers, aU bold athletic feUows,
armed with rifles and poniards, and carrying their ammunition in leather pouches or large buffalo-horns.
Below us, in Bagnara, all was stUl; the poor doomed
soldiers slept soundly; not a light twinkled, not a sound
broke the sUence, save the rustle of the leafless trees, or
the dash of the lonely sea as it rolled on the shinglv
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beach. At times a red Hght shot across the sky to the
westward ; it rose from the peak of Stromboli, in the distant isles of -lEolus. We held a couocU in the oHve-grove,
before advancing.
" Signor Casteluccio, be so good," said I, " as to describe
the enemy's post."
" The voltigeurs are six hundred strong, and commanded
by a Colonel Pepe
"
" Any relation of Don Pepe ?" asked the visconte,
laughing.
" A tall, lantern-jawed feUow, with a scar over the left
eye," said the cavaHere.
" The same," said I : "we have met before."
" He occupies the house of the podesta, a stone buUding,
weU loop-holed and barricaded; the approach to it is
defended by three twelve-pounders, which sweep the
principal street, and are always loaded with round and
tin-case shot. A hundred voltigeurs garrison the house ;
the others are quartered in those adjoining; and the
defensive arrangements are such, that they can aU act in
concert, and, like a star-fort, the post gives a cross fire at
e-pery angle."
" The safest approach ?"
" Is from the seaward. There a deep rut leads directly
from the shore to the town; thick foHage overhangs it,
under which we can advance unseen. A single sentinel
guards the point—the night is dark—^you comprehend
me ?" added the cavaHere, smUing grimly, as he touched
one of those vUlanous stUettoes, which his countrymen
were never without.
" Ay, Signor Paolo," I replied; "once in, we wUl do very
weU; but as the voltigeurs sleep -with their muskets
loaded and their belts on, they wiU start to arms the moment the sentinel fires his piece."
"But he must be disposed of," said Santugo, cooUy.
" Giacomo!"
His factotum appeared immediately.
" A French sentinel occupies the ravine, through which
we must advance undiscovered. He must not fire: you
-wUl see to this, as you value life."
Giacomo bowed inteUigently, and was -withdrawing,
when the voice of Gascoigne arrested him.
"You murdering -viUain, come here! what the devil—
wUl you permit this piece of rascality, Dundas ? "
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•eeaas; but Ifieauad of Use poor Swiu constii'ipt waa
iirAifr tar amaj where h » modier^s vine-dad diakt
kMiud dtnrn on the rales and eatancts of his native eanton,
Saiif and Arwij he hmmnied Ihe pastoral "Same det
awefer," and ea^ aot Ihe Ibe, who, eroueldng Hke a fynx,
^idi one hand on hia I ^ and fhe otko* on Ms weapon,
tUAemMjiamariiiam.
I waited die iirae widi anzietj.
"gilAzio!'' eidaimed the choog earaher, in a fieree
whiter, as he etasped ihe aeatrj Taj ihe tineoaL Th»
poorSw^bof (mrhewaEbatabi^, afioraU) underetooa
not ihe word; tntt die eodden etiflmf snap, andihesi^ht
of ihe ^Bitoing bastia pomaid,afano«t deprived him of ma
fKuHiec; tadcm eom^etely by mrptke, he dropped his
nndce^ and wae ironed among VM, a pnsoner.
*'Sif^ior,IhaTere£emedmjpram»e,'' said ihe bteadiletsPaxdo. "May ihisbe an omenofWhatisiofcilow!''
SDe tprans tq» the ragged £iee of ihe gorge to rejdn his
party, w l ^ nnne moved fonrard donbK qmdc Leading
tihe w!^, sabre in hand, I eerambled over a bank of earth,
a sijvnag wjdcet in whidi led to ihe gnard-hoose. We
were provided wi& sledge-hanmien, and the noise of
breakme it down brought out tiie gnard: tiiey fired, and
two BohuoB fen dead beeideme; we answered by a rollej,
and ihe whole eantomnent was alarmed in a moment.
Wiih tibe charged Ix^ooei and ehibbed musket, we mefaed
upon the gnard, whieh we overwhelmed and e^tm?ed in a
moment.
"LaseeOe^, take twenty men, and beat down &e Seminara gate: Saningo will enter tiiat •way. OS, doable
quick f"
The tmrprise wa£ BO complete, that ihe resistance we
encoontned on every hand was £aint: tiie gaards were
overpowered, tiie srennes beaten open, and me fierce &1lowers of ihe yi^eooke and (/avahere Paolo spread like a
padk of famished hoands over the little town; slaying all
they met, •without mercy or remorse.
The party oecopying ihe podesteria gave OS more trouble
than we had expected I saw Colonel Pepe, in lus shirt
and trouten, rush from tiie door to the t h ^ field-piecM,
which he discharged in n^id succession, and their canister
shot did terrible execution amoag the dense column of
Calabrians rushing np the street. Ere he regained the
door, a shot from a rine arrested him; he tossed his arms
wildly above his head, and then fell backw^ids a corpse.
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The entrance was closed and barricaded, and a close and
destructive fire was opened from every window, and those
countless loop-holes with which the waUs had been hastUy
perforated: flashes, smoke, and half-naked men were seen
at every aperture; and the gleams of the musketry iUuminated the whole place.
Aware that not a moment was to be lost, as the cavalry
at Seminara or the piquets of MUette would be aU under
arms at the sound of the first shot, I resolved that a
vigorous attempt should be made to storm the podesta's
house, which, from its size and strength, had become the
principal keep or stronghold of the enemy. Desiring
Gascoigne, •with a suitable party, to coUect as many prisoners as possible, I led forward my own immediate
command. Our approach was completely enfiladed by
the adjoining houses, from which the French poured forth
a fire with such destructive precision and rapidity, that in
a few minutes the street presented a horrible spectacle,
being heaped •with kUled and wounded, whose blood crimsoned the gutters on both sides of the way. Directing
Santugo to assaU the house in rear, Casteluccio and I led
on a mixed force of British and Calabri; but so terrible
was the leaden haU the French showered on three sides of
us, that we were repulsed with immense slaughter: the
cavaHere received a severe wound in the sword-arm ; yet
he quitted not the ground, but brandishing his sabre •with
his left hand, continued to animate his foUowers by his
presence and cries of " Viva Ferdinand I V ! "
Again I led forward the remnant of my party, and again
we were forced to recoU, but succeeded in bringing ofi' one
of the curricle-guns; with a wUd shout of triumph it was
wheeled round, double shotted, and discharged against the
house.
" Hurrah!" cried I, almost frantic with excitement,
ramming home another baU with my own hand. " Bravo!
Gask, keep your hand tight on the vent—ready the match—
stand clear of the recoU—fire! " and again it belched forth
destruction. Thrice it was fired, and thrice the shot struck
the same place; an enormous rent yawned in the waU,
and a mass of masonry feU to the earth: yet the French
fought with undiminished courage. The side of a room
had been completely breached.
" Forward the 62nd! Advance the Calabri.' On them
with the bayonet—charge—hurrah ! " Animated by my
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example, and, notwithstanding the deadly fire poured on
them from every part, onward they went, with that heroic
ardour which soon after swept the armies of Napoleon
from the fields of Spain and Flanders. We burst in
amongst the voltigeurs, whose diminutive stature placed
them at the utmost disadvantage, when opposed to EngHsh
soldiers and the taU athletic Calabri in the fierce hand-tohand combat which ensued. A desperate struggle foUowed.
For a time the podesteria seemed shaken to its base, and
in the close melee I received a severe blow from a clubbed
musket: but the voltigeurs yielded themselves prisoners
of war in five minutes; and my soldiers immediately encircled them, to protect them from the knives and bayonets
of the infuriated ItaHans.
In the despatch of General Sherbrooke it is menticmed,
that " in the night attack on Bagnara, the voltigeurs of
the 23rd light infantry were cut to pieces." This was
HteraUy the case* so mercUess were the Calabrese, that a
great number of the poor Frenchmen were slaughtered in
their beds (a blanket, a great coat, or a bundle of fern),
and no wounded man escaped them. Of Colonel Pepe's
600 voltigeurs, •iSO lay, Hke himself, weltering in blood,
in the streets and houses of Bagnara. I did all that man
could do, short of assaulting; the Calabrians, to stop the
horrid slaughter; but my enorts were unavailing, and the
blood of these brave men was poured forth like water:
the soldiers of the 62nd revolted at such cold-blooded
cruelty, and expressed their indignation aloud. The poor
remnant of the 23rd were moody and sUent, cast down in
spirit and pale in visage, ragged and half-naked, when I
paraded them outside the town, just as the grey dayHght
brightened the MUia peaks, and the sea began to change
its hue from inky grey to sparkling blue, as it roUed on
the rocky promontories of ScyUa and Palmi. Our casualties were numerous: but one officer, a hundred and fifty
rank and file, and three pieces of cannon were the prizes
of the night. To gain these, four hundred and fifty of
their comrades had been destroyed; and almost in cold
blood too 1
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CHAPTER LVI.
EETKEAT IN SQUAEE.—THE PEISONEE OF WAE.

BoENK on the morning breeze from Seminara, the distant
sound of a cavalry trumpet warned us to retire with precipitation. We spiked the guns, blew up the tumbrUs,
and, setting the to-wn on fire, soon destroyed aU of Bagnara
that the last earthquake had left unengmfed. Lighted by
the red blaze which the burning houses cast on the green
hUls, the dark pine-woods, and the impending masses of
basaltic" rock frowning over mountain-streams and deep
defiles, we continued our retreat double-quick, without the
aid of our little guide, Pablo, who, at sound of the first
shot, had vanished, without waiting for his promised
reward.
" Hark to the tantara of the trumpet! MUette's
cavalry brigade is coming on," said Santugo, checking hisblack Barbary horse and Hstening to the distant sound.
As he spoke, French cavalry appeared on the Seminara
road, gaUoping in file along the narrow way by which wewere hurrying towards ScyUa, whose ramparts we discerned above the morning mist, about three mUes ofi".
The rising sun gleamed gaUy on the long lines of shining
helmets and glancing sabres, as the horsemen swept
through the deep deU in close pursuit. The fire of Casteluccio's volunteers, who formed our rear-guard, served
to keep them in check for a time, and impede their advance^
by the fall of steeds and their riders; but on our debouchment into more open ground, I formed the whole into a
compact square, with the prisoners in the centre. The
cavalry now pushed on at a furious gallop, and, as they
cleared the gorge, the trumpeters sounded in succession
"form squadron;" the right files trotted, while the left
swept round at full speed; and the moment each troop
formed, it rushed upon us with a force and impetuosity
which must have stricken terror into the Calabrese : but
the proud troopers recoiled before the levelled bayonets
and steady fire of a few brave men of my own corps, who
formed the rearward face of the square.
Successively the six squadrons of a whole corps of light
cavalry swept after us, and successively they were compeUed to break into subdivisions, and retire to the right
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and left, round the flanks of their column, whUe the next
in order advanced to the charge. They sufiered severely;,
both horses and riders lay rolling in heaps, while we lost
not a man, as the troopers never fired their pistols; probably to spare their countrymen who were our prisoners.
Just as a brigade of horse-artUlery came at a gaUop from
the deU, and were wheeled round on an eminence, to open
*pon us, we gained the shelter of a pine-thicket, and in
perfect safety retired leisurely upon Scylla.
Casteluccio's band—whose retreat to their fastnesses in
the Solano the advance of MUette's cavalry had completely cut ofi"—I added to the garrison of the town.
The wound of the brave cavaHere was severe,'and a
musket-ball had broken his left arm. Our surgeon,
Macknesia, reduced the fracture ; but the patient was
quite unserviceable, and therefore retired for a time to
Messina.
After the transmission of our prisoners and wounded to
the same place, in the boats of the Electra frigate, I
gladly retired to my quarters, where the joy and tenderness of Bianca soon made me forget the excitement and
weariness of the past night. That evening the mist,
which had aU day hovered over land and sea, cleared
away, when we plainly saw the French working-parties
on the mountains, forming the road from Seminara,
under the protection of strong escorts of cavalry and
infantry.
OccasionaUy a pufi" of white smoke, curHng from the
brow of a cliff or from a neighbouring thicket, and an
immediate commotion among the enemy, announced a
sudden shot from a concealed Calabrian rifle, which had
struck one from the roU of the soldiers of the empire.
Banditti, and broken parties of the Masse, stuck like burrs
in the skirts of the French; and the loss of life occasioned by such desultory warfare was immense.
Bianca shuddered as she surveyed the distant foe and
glanced at the castle batteries below us, where, in regular
order, stood the long lines of iron twenty-fours and
thirty-twos, with aU the accompaniments of rammers,
sponges, and handspikes; pyramids of baUs occupying
the spaces between. The gHttering bayonets shone on
every bastion and angle ; wnUe the numerous sentinels,
and the hourly rounds of the watchful commanders of
guards, denoted an alertness and excitement, a vicinity
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of warfare, equaUy appalling and novel to her. WhUst we
were watching all these preparations, a little drummer
beat the warning for the " evening retreat;" the sharp
rattle of his drum agitated Bianca so much, that she burst
into tears, and, sinking on my shoulder, exclaimed, " Oh,
Claude! would to God we were safe at Palermo! AU
this is iadeed terrible."
" AU this !" I reiterated. " Faith ! Bianca, I see
nothing terrible here. The guards on the alert, the
cannon in order, the duty carried on strictly, aU bespeak
the orderly garrison. But if the mere sight of these things
and the clatter of that Httle boy's drum affright you,
think what -wUl be your terrors when yonder hiU bristles
with brigades of cannon, vomiting death and fire ; when
every point around us gUtters -with steel, and even the
roar of Dragara is lost in that of the conflict; when men
are faUing like ripe grapes in a storm, and the shot flying
thick as haU, rending battlement and tower. Oh ! think
of all these dangers, dear one; and, once more, let me
entreat you—implore you, to retire to Messina. Consent,
Bianca; and I wUl this moment order a gun to fire for
the Flectra's boat."
"And you counsel me to leave you so soon?" said she,
bending her soft eyes on mine.
" Your gentle mind cannot conceive the horrors of a
siege. Scylla I must defend to the last, for such are mv
orders ; but how long can such a little fortress withstand
the mighty army of Massena ? Our separation, Bianca,
can only be for a time
"
" Caro Claude, for a time—but how long P You may
be taken prisoner and carried to Don Pepe's dungeons in
Dalmatia, and I may never see you again. When I think
of poor Benedetto's fate—oh horror! Say no more,
Claude ; death only shaU separate us."
The entrance of Bob Brown or Annina (they now composed our entire household) put an end to this pathetic interview. Bianca smUed through her tears, and looked so
beautiful and happy, and love made me so selfish, that I
said no more of her retiring to SicUy.
The evening was sunny and still, the air serene, and the
sea calm, except round the rock of ScyUa. The green
SiciHan shore rose up, clearly and distinctly, from the
azure ocean, and the sails of the Amphion, the Flectra,
the Glatton, the Pompey, and aU our numerous war-ships
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which studded the Straits, shone white as snow in the
sunbeams; whUe SicUian gun-boats, slave-gaUeys, and
xebecques dotted the sea between; the cloudless sky, and
the range of hUls which terminates at the Faro, formed
the background. Our casements were open, and the
setting sun poured his bright rays into the castle-haU, the
roof of which was covered with the dUapidated frescoes of
Matteo Prette, and the faded coats armorial of the princes
of Ruffe ScyUa. It was a noble relic of other days.
Massive Ionic columns of Sicilian marble, -with bases of
green Corsican jasper, rising from a tesselated fioor, supported its arched roof; between these, in niches, were
some rare pieces of ancient sculpture, dug from the ruins
of the neighbouring Columna Rhegini; or, perhaps, reHcs
of that edifice which AnaxUaus, its prince, first raised on
the rock, to defend him against the warriors of Tuscany.
The earlj fiowers of a warm ItaHan spring were blooming
in the balconies, and their sweet perfume was wafted
around us.
Bianca was seated at work, brocading a piece of scarlet
Palmi sUk, whUe I lounged on a sofa, reading the last
" Gazetta Britannica;" a sUver caraffa of the cardinal's
muscadel stood close at hand, and I thought, whUe knocking the ashes from my third cigar, that my situation on the
staff would be a very pleasant one, if Monsieur le General
Regnier contente'd himself by remaining intrenched at
Cassano, instead of beating up my quarters at the extremity of lower Italy.
A smart single knock at the door announced Serjeant
Gask.
" Mr. LasceUes has sent me to say, sir, that the officer
taken prisoner at Bagnara, who wished to be sent to
Dalmatia on parole, appears to be an ItaHan."
" The rascal!" I exclaimed; " but perhaps he is a
Roman, or Venetian."
" He says the last, sir; but I could swear that he is a
Calabrian bom and bred."
" Bring him here, with a file of the barrier guard, that
I may examine him myself."
Gask retired, and ia five minutes returned -with the
prisoner—a suUen and dogged-Hke feUow, wearing a plain
French uniform, blue, with scarlet facings, an aiguUlette,
and shoulder-scales. He was swarthy, and his lank
Nioustaches gave him a melancholy aspect, whUe the
2£
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rolling of his restless eyes announced that he was very ill
at ease.
On his entrance with the escort, Bianca withdrew.
Imagine my surprise, on recognizing Pietro Navarro, who
grew deadly pale on beholding me.
" Good evening! Signor Navarro," said I ; " I did not
expect to meet a descendant of the worthy inventor of
mines under circumstances so degrading."
" I am Pepe Biada, a Venetian, bearing a commission
in the artillery of the emperor. You are making some
mistake, signor, and I warn you to beware of reprisals.
A heavy brigade of guns is already en route for Scylla,
which cannot hold out a day against the forces now
marching on it—no, San Martino !—not a single day."
" San Marteeno ? ha! the true Neapolitan twang, that,"
I exclaimed. " How many men are moving on this
point."
" Six thousand, exclusive of artillery, horse, and sappers," he answered, gruffly. " I demand, signor, as a
Venetian in the service of the king of Italy, that I may
be permitted to retire, on my parole of honour." He
spoke boldly, and seemed to imagine that his information
had staggered me a little.
"You must first be examined by a miHtary courtmartial. I have not forgotten that night when you
poniarded the brave cavaHere of Malta, in mistake for me.
On clearing yourself of that, and several other gross
misdemeanours, you will be transmitted to Sicily, to be
treated as the government shall deem fit. You will be
good enough to hand me your sabretache ? Take him
away, Gask, and guard him well—he deserves no mercy.
Give Captain Gascoigne my compliments—send him here,
and desire the orderly drum to beat for orders."
Navarro, finding that his assertions of innocence were
made to one who was too well convinced of his guilt, in
silence unbuckled his belt, threw it with the sabretache
towards me, and retired with his escort. From its bulk
and weight, I thought it contained something of importance ; but found only an Italian work on engineering
by Donate Rosetta, the canon of Livournia, together with
a few sketches of forts and roads. One of these was important enough ; it showed the castle of Scylla, with i,he
positions to be occupied by the French cannon; their pro-
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posed approaches and trenches were laid down, and our
weakest points were marked. This document was a fresh
cause for exasperation: from his knowledge of the fortress
and its locaHty, Navarro must have been of the utmost
nse to General Regnier; and I was determined to bring
him to trial without delay. My process was harsh; but
let the pecuHar nature of my position, the power with
which I was vested, and Navarro's crimes, excuse it.

CHAPTER

LVII.

THE DEUM-HEAD COUET-MAETIAL.

I PAEADED the whole of the Httle garrison, and ordering
a drum-head court to assemble immediately, wrote the
charges on which the prisoner was to be arraigned before
it: but I was interrupted by an outcry and combat in the
guard-house. Snatching the sword from Gask's belt, he
had attempted to stab him, and break away by force; but
the soldiers beat him down -with the butts of their muskets,
and he was secured with handcuffs, an iron bar, and a
padlock.
Formed in close column, the whole garrison, including
the Free Corps of Santugo (who, although their Heutenantcolonel was, oddly enough, under my orders), paraded to
hear and behold the proceedings. So exasperated were
the Calabri, that the presence of British soldiers alone
prevented them from sacrificing the unhappy Navarro,
and thus destroying aU that judicial form which I meant
to give to our proceedings.
In centre of the castle court was placed a drum, with
a Bible, pens, ink, and paper, upon it. The president
stood on one side, and the members on his right and left
hand ; Navarro, -with his escort, stood opposite. I had to
act in the triple capacity of prosecutor,, -witness, and approver. The paper found attached to the poniard in
Castelermo's bosom, the likeness of Navarro, disguised
as one of the Compagnia di Morti, together -with the
contents of his sabretache, I laid before the court for
examination.
Brief as the proceedings of such a tribunal always are,
2E2
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ours were necessarUy unusuaUy s o : a forward movement
was at that moment being made by the French cavalry,
and we were pressed for time.
The foUowing is a
literal transcript of the short and singular document
indited by LasceUes on that occasion: it is stUl in my
possession:—
" Proceedings of a drum-head court-martial, held on
PiETEO NAVAEEO, late of the Sicilian Engineers, by
order of Captain DUNDAS, 62nd regiment. Commandant
of the Castle of ScyUa.
" The court being duly sworn, and having weighed and
considered the e-vidence against the prisoner and his defence, are of opinion that he, Pietro Navarro, is guUty of
the foUo-wing charges :—
" First. Of assassinating Marco di Castelermo, a knight
commander of Malta, and captain of the Free Corps.
" Second. Desertion to the enemy.
" Third. Conspiring with rebels to destroy the ViUa
d'Alfieri.
" Fourth. Poisoning the weU of H . M . castle of ScyUa,
and thereby endangering the Hves of the garrison.
" Sentence. To be shot or hanged, as the commandant
shaU direct.
" MEMBEES.

" Scylla,

" P A T . GASCOIGNE, Capt. 62nd Regt. Pres.
" O. LASCELLES, Lieut. 62nd Regt.
" PELHAM V I L L I E E S , Lieut. 62nd Regt.
" CONTE D'AEENA, Lieut. Free Corps.
" CONTE D I PALMA, Lieut. Free Corps.
F e b . 1808."

To this I affixed my signature, with the fatal words
"confirmed—to be shot." Navarro grew pale as death
when I laid down the pen ; and, as I gave the command,
forming the close column into a hollow square, by marching it to the front and wheeling the subdivisions of the
central companies outward, he seemed to receive an electric
shock. H e moved mechanically to the front, when I desired Lascelles, who acted as our adjutant, to read the
brief proceedings. So flagrant were his crimes, that to
have yielded him one privilege as an officer, was not even
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to be thought of, and he was treated in every respect as
a private soldier.
Oliver read the proceedings and sentence, first in English, and then in Italian; Navarro Hstened with dogged
sUence, knowing weU that entreaties were useless if made
to the stern military tribunal before which he found himself so suddenly arraigned. His Hp quivered, and his
brow blanched, when the last words " to be shot," feU upon
his ear, and he gave me a duU, inquiring stare, as I folded
the paper and thrust it into my sabretache. Though my
glance was firm and my voico never quavered, I felt for
the poor -wretch, undeserving as he was. He hovered on
the brink of eternity, and my lips were to utter the command which would at once send him into the presence of
his Creator.
Mine—there was something terrible in the idea : I
paused for a moment; a beam of hope lightened his gloomy
eyes and brow. The place was so stiU, that one might
have heard a pin faU: but delay was cruel.
"Unhappy man! " said I, "you have heard the opinion
and sentence of the court. The lattSr must be carried
into execution in twenty minutes, and it would be weU to
employ that Httle time in pure repentance, and in solenm
prayer."
" O, omnipotente!" he exclaimed, raising up his eyes
and fettered hands, "in twenty minutes, can so many
years of sin and enormity be repented of? O, San
Giovanni, thou, whose most holy order I have outraged!
O, San Marco the glorious ! Eufemio the martyred ! and
thou, sweetest Madonna! iatercede for me with One whom
I am unworthy to address ! "
Deeply touched -with his tone, I turned to Santugo:
but he was too much used to hear such pious ejaculations
on every frivolous occasion, to care a straw about them;
and, leaning on his sabre, he surveyed the culprit with a
stern glance of distrust and contempt.
" Down on your knees, vUlain! " he exclaimed, " and
pray with a will; for I fear you are standing on the brink
of eternal damnation! "
" O, horror!" cried Navarro; and, losing aU self-possession, he sank on his knees, and began to repeat his
pater-noster -with great devotion.
" I regret that we have here no priest of the CathoHo
church to attend you in this terrible hour," said I, " but
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yonder is a good and worthy soldier who has once been
m holy orders, and if his prayers
"
" Away !" cried Navarro, as Gask took a Bible from his
havresack, and, laying his grenadier cap aside, advanced
towards him. " Better a Turk, than a Jew; but, ui such
an hour as this, better the devU than a heretic ! Away,
accursed! I spit upon you! I wUl trust rather to my
own prayers than thy intercessions
"
" I presume not to intercede," said poor Gask, meekly,
as he closed the Bible; " I am but an humble soldier,
though I have seen better days ; and I am a sinner, doubtless, though never committing sii- wUfuUy. I entreat your
permission to accompany you in prayer, to soothe your
last moments, in such wise that, through the blessed mercy
of the Lord of Hosts
"
" Ghieu, setanasso! " screamed the assassia, quite be
side himself; " away, heretic! Better the most ribald
monk of Pistoja than such as thee ! "
" FaU back, Gask ; the man is frantic," said I. " TeU
off a section, with their arms loaded; desire the pioneers
to dig a grave in th^ cardinal's bastion, and their corporal
to bind up the prisoner's eyes."
Gask saluted, and retired to obey, whUe the prisoner,
covering his face with his fettered hands, appeared to be
engaged in the deepest prayer. The men of the 62nd
evmced considerable repugnance to become his executioners, such a duty being always reserved as a punishment
for bad or disorderly soldiers, and there was not one
among them who could be deemed to come under either
of these denominations. A whisper circulated through
the ranks, and I knew that I was imposing an unpleasant
duty upon good men. The visconte divined my dilemma.
" Dundas," said he, " as ItaHans, let ours be the task to
punish this wretch, whom I blush to acknowledge a countryman ! Giacomo, take twenty of our corps, and shoot hun
through the back; but unbind his hands, that he may teU
over his beads once more before he dies."
Giacomo selected his marksmen, and drew them up
opposite a high waU, before which Navarro knelt, about
thirty paces from them. As the Calabrians loaded, two
pioneers with a shovel and pickaxe approached; and on
seeing them, the prisoner seemed seized with a frenzy,
Suddenly he sprang up, and fled towards a parapet-waU
with the fleetness of a hare, and a scene of the utmost con«
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fusion ensued: shot after shot was flred at him, but missed.
I t was madness to hope to escape from ScyUa, fiUed as it
was with armed men, enclosed on three sides by the surg ing sea, on the fourth by steep cHffs, and girdled by lofty
towers and bastions. Frantic with desperation and terror,
the miserable Navarro rushed up the platform of one of
the gun-batteries, and swung himself over the parapet,
escaping a shower of baUs aimed at him by the halfdisciplined Calabri, who had aU rushed in disorder to the
waUs: destruction dogged him close. Beneath, the cHfl'
descended sheer to the sea three hundred feet below;
above, the parapet bristled with weapons, and was lined
-Vfith hostUe faces. ChUled with a sudden hoyror, when
the dash of the foaming sea and the hoUow boom of those
tremendous caverns by which the rock is pierced, rang in
his ears, he became stunned; and, closing his eyes, clung
to a straggling vine, or some creeping plants, with aU the
stem tenacity that love of Hfe and fear of death inspire.
Never shaU I forget the expression of his face when I
looked over the parapet upon him. I t was ghastly as that
of a corpse: his short black hair bristled and quivered on
his scalp; his deep dark eyes glared with terror, hatred,
and ferocity, tUl they resembled those of a snake; and
every muscle of his face was contracted and distorted. He
s-wung in agony over the beetUng cHff, on which he endeavoured in vain to obtain a footing; but its face receded
from him, and he hung Hke a mason's plummet.
" Giacomo," said the visconte, " end his misery."
The Calabrian leveUed his musket over the breastwork,
and his aiming eye, as it glanced along the smooth barrel,
met the fixed and agonized glance of Navarro. He fired.
The ramparts round us, and the rocks and caves beneath,
gave back the reverberated report Hke thunder. The baU
had passed through the brain of Navarro, who vanished
from the cHfi" and was seen no more.
So perished this unhappy traitor.
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CHAPTER LVIII.
DIANOEA.—THE FOEFEITED HAND.

THE exciting affair with Navarro was scarcely over,
before we became involved in another; -nhich, though of
a different description, caused me no little anxiety: of this
my gay friend, Oliver LasceUes, was the hero.
OHver was a handsome, good-humoured, Hght-hearted,
curly-headed, thoughtless, young feUow; heir to one of
the finest estates in Essex, with a venerable Elizabethan
manor-house and deer-park, a stud of horses, and a kennel
of hounds. He was a good shot, and a sure stroke at
bUHards ; could push his horse wherever the hounds went,
and, when hunting, was never known to crane in his life :
he would spur, slap-dash over everything ; and he always
led the field. However, these were but the least of his
good quaHties : he possessed others, that were of a better
order. OHver was, eveiy inch, an EngHsh gentleman and
soldier; possessing a refined taste, and more solid
acquirements than such as are necessary merely to
enable a man to acquit himself in fashionable or military
life: for, in truth, a very " shaUow fellow" may pass
muster, at times, in the baU-room, on parade, or in the
hunting-field.
About this time, when Regnier's advance kept us all on
the alert, Oliver, as if he had not wherewithal to occupy
his thoughts, contrived to fall in love; and, to aU appearance, so earnestly, that I was not long in discovering and
rallying him about it. People are very prone to faU in
love in that land of bright eyes : the Httle god Cupid is
stiU "king of gods and men," in sunny Ausonia, where
love seems to be the principal occupation of the inhabitants.
Though the advanced posts of the enemy -w'ere now
pretty close to us on all sides, our fiery spark, LasceUes,
went forth every evening to visit his innamorata, who dwelt
in the neighbourhood of Fiumara, which had now become
a French cantonment. I have elsewhere alluded to his
artistic talent: he had now conceived a violent fancy for
delineatiag ItaHan girls in aU the glory of ruddy and
dimpled cheeks, dark eyes, braided hair, and very scanty
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petticoats. His apartments were strewed with such
sketches, and Bianca rallied him smartly, on finding that
the same pretty face was traceable in every drawing ,•
Oliver had, evid.ently, one vivid and particular idea ever
uppermost ia his miad. He had a rival, too—a devil of a
fellow—who contrived to infuse an unusual quantum of
mystery into this love affair, all the perUs of which I -wiU
relate to the reader, whUe our friends, the French, are
labouring at the Seminara road, in order to bring up their
train of cannon.
"Where away so fast, Oliver?" asked I, as he was
hurrying past me, one evening, about dusk, muffled in his
cloak.
"Only a Httle way from the castle," he responded,
somewhat impatiently.
' Southward, eh P"
"Ah—yes."
"To Fiumara?"
" Why—yes."
" Take care, OHver, my boy! The French 101st, a
thousand strong, are cantoned there, and the end of this
nightly visiting may be a few years' unpleasant captivity
in Verdon or Bitche."
" Tush !" said he, impatiently ; " I have my sword and
pistols."
" So much the worse; they may only provoke the wrath
of your captors. 'Tis a pity your fair one, Signora Montecino (that's her name, I believe), lives in so dangerous a
vicinity."
" I am only going to visit the bishop of Nicastro."
" A shaUow excuse, Oliver: you are not a man to reHsh
the old bishop's society. By the bye, his niece is very
prettv,—is she not P"
" Rather," said he, drUy.
" Ho much so, that you think her face cannot be dcHneated too often."
" Stay, Claude, no quizzing: I won't stand it."
" She has a brother, or cousin, a sad feUow,—an outlawed guerUla, or something of that sort,—who has served
under Francatripa, and is stained with a thousand nameless atrocities. And do you know what people say about
the pretty signorina herself?"
" W h a t say they ?" he asked, sternly.
" That she is a nearer relation of the good padre
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bishop, than he cares to have generaUy known: priests
nieces
"
" D
n their impudence! only yourself, ClaudeCaptain Dundas, I must request
"
" O, yes, I understand aU that: ha, ha !"
" No man in the service
"
" What! do you reaUy love this girl, OHver P"
" Yes; on my honour, I do."
" Very possibly: but,—I speak as an old friend,—you
do not mean seriously ?"
He started, and coloured deeply.
" I know not," he muttered, hurriedly: " and yet,
Claude, I cannot be so base as to think of her otherwise
than as a man of honour ought to do. Her relationship
to the old padre is, to say the best of it, somewhat
dubious ; but then, she is so good-tempered and ladyHke—
so gentle, so beautiful, and winning, that I cannot, for
the soul of me, help lo-ving her; and I pledged
"
" Pledged! Maladetto ! as they say here, are you engaged
to her?"
" Why, I did not make a particular—that is to say, not
quite an engagement—pshaw! what am I talking here
about?"
" I see! Ah, Oliver, you are evidently very deeply
dipped with her: you cannot steal a march upon me.
Let me advise you, LasceUes, to be cautious in your affair
with this young lady. Your family, your fortune, aU
entitle you
"
" Thanks, Dundas! I don't require this tutor-like
advice," said he, putting his foot in the stirrup of his
roan horse, with a dash of hauteur in his manner.
" At Fiumara, the French keep a sharp look-out," 1
urged.
" Be it so," said he ; " thither I go, at aU risks."
" Y^ou are not acting wisely."
" Granted—one never does so in love."
" Be cautious, Oliver! I would be loth to lose you, and
1 find it wUl be necessary to " come the senior over you,'
as the mess say, and order that no officer or soldier shaU
go beyond one mUe from camp or quarters."
" Do so to-morrow," he added, laughing: " but, meanwhUe, ere the order is issued, I shaU ride so far as Fiumara
to-night. What is the parole P"
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" Maida—countersign, Italy."
" Thank you: I do not wish to be fired on by the blundering Calabri." he repHed, Httle imagining he would
never require the watchword. " Adieu ! by midnight I
wUl return."
Breaking away, he leaped on his horse, and, dashing
through the arched portal of the castle, rode doAvu the hilL
through ScyUa, at a furious gaUop.
I was under considerable apprehension for my rash
friend's safety. Midnight passed—slowly the hours of
morning roUed on. Day was breaking, and the peaks of
MUia were burnished by the yet unrisen sun, when I
visited the posts, to inquire for LasceUes. He had not
returned ; and, as he had never before been absent so long
in such a dangerous neighbourhood, I became very uneasy :
deeply I regretted that, even at the risk of unphiasant
words, I had not exerted my authority as commanding
officer, and compeUed him to stay within the castle. The
bugle sounded for morning parade at the usual hour, but
OHver LasceUes was not forthcoming—his place in the
ranks was vacant.
On the advance of the French, the old bishop, before
mentioned, had retired from the city of Nicastro, abandoning to them his residence—the ancient castle, famous
as the place where Henry of Naples expiated his rebelHon. Retiring to his Httle paternal vUla, near Fiumara,
he lived in retirement, unmolested by the French, who
almost depopulated the surrounding country by their
tyranny, extortions, and wanton outrage. On the side of
a hUl, at the base of which ran a deep and rapid stream,
its banks covered with orange and citron-trees, stood the
bishop's vUla. It faced the Straits of Messina: high rocks
and a thick wood of pines hid it from the view of the foe
at Fiumara, otherwise, their forage-parties would assuredly
have paid it a -visit.
On the evening I last saw OHver, a young lady was
-visible at an open window of this mansion. She was
alone, and seated, in a reclining posture, on an ottoman,
upon which lay her guitar; her hair, half-braided, halfdisordered, roUed in natural ringlets of the deepest black
over a neck of the purest white—so pure, so transparent,
that the blue veins beneath were distinctly visible. She
was not taU, but of a fuU and beautifuUy-rounded form;
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and though her features were not regular, yet their expression was very captivating and piquant. Her eyes
were dark and brUHant, her Hps full and pouting, her
cheeks flushed and dimpled.
Not-withstanding the season of the year, the air was
close and stUl; the sun had set, and the sky wore a warm
and flery tinge, but the hUls and wood were of a dark
bronze hue.
Dianora Montecino Hstened impatiently. She awaited
the coming of Oliver,—but he came not. She often surveyed her figure in a mirror which hung opposite, and a
calm smUe lighted up her pretty face : it was one of complacent but innocent admiration of her own attractions.
Her hair being in partial disorder, languidly, with her
deHcate fingers, she endeavoured to adjust it; then pausing, she sighed, and, after again consulting the friendly
mirror, with a pardonable coquetry, she aUowed the flowing
tresses to remain free.
" He always prefers me in dishabUle. That seems
strange,—and yet I think I reaUy look better so. But
truly, Signor Oliver, you tarry long to-night."
The last fiush of sunlight vanished from the hiUs ol
MUia (or Mylse), and now rose the bright moon, shedding
its softer Hght over land and sea, tinging the Straits with
sUver lustre, and revealing the SicUian feluccas, with their
striped latteen saUs, and other picturesque vessels, which
the sombre shadows of evening had for a time obscured.
At the base of the hUls, the river wound between rocks
and thickets, its surface reflecting the innumerable stars
that studded the serene blue sky. A beautiful fountain,
beneath the terrace, threw up its jet of water, like a ceaseless shower of diamonds ; the air was laden with the perfume of the earliest flowers of an Italian spring, and not
a breath of wind was abroad to stir their closed petals,
then fiUed with fragrant dew. Intently the young girl
hearkened for the tramp of her lover's horse,—but he
came not: she heard only the tumultuous beating of her
own heart, and the monotonous plash of the water falling
from the bronze Triton's mouth into the marble basin
below.
A step was heard softly on the gravel walk.
" A t last he comes!" she said, pouting, whUe joy and
-hope sparkled in her dark and liquid eyes. A man leaped
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over the balustrade of the terrace. " Dear OHver, you
have come at last: but stay, I owe you a scolding, signor
mio!"
" 'Tis not OHver," replied the stranger, with a Husky,
but somewhat sad tone of voice ; and he stood before her.
Dianora's first impulse was to caU for assistance, but the
voice of the stranger again arrested her.
" For God's sake, signora, do not summon any one .
You have nothing to fear from me—indeed you have
not."
" Giosue, is it only you ?" said the young lady, with a
tone of undisguised reproach and vexation. There was a
pause.
The unwelcome visitor was a young man about six-andtwenty, whose dress announced his occupation and rank
in life to be somewhat dubious ; but his air, though constrained in the presence of Dianora, had a dash of gaUant
and graceful recklessness in it. He wore the brigand
garb, which had then become a kind of uniform adopted
by all desperadoes; he had a carbine in his hand, and a
knife and four long iron pistols were stuck in a yeUow sUk
sash. A loose velvet jacket, knee-breeches, and gaiters
crossed with red leather straps, displayed to advantage
his fine athletic figure, and round his open neck hung a
little bag, containing a charm, which he supposed rendered
him buUet-proof. A large, shapeless, and battered Calabrian hat, with a royaHst red riband flaunting from it,
shaded his face, which was fringed with a black and untrimmed beard, and presented a kind of savage beauty,
though squalid through want, and fierce in its expression,
being marked with the Hues of the worst passions. The
young girl regarded him with a glance expressive equaUy
of timidity and pity.
" Dianora—Dianora!" said he, reproachfuUy, but mUdly,
" there was a time when you were not wont to pronounce
my name in such a tone. Alas! sweet cousin—like myself,
its very sound 6eems changed."
" Poor Giosu^!" she began.
" Was not expected here to-night," said he, bitterly
" N o ; you await another. Cattivo! I know it."
He regarded her gloomily, his fierce dark eyes sparkling in the t-wUight, like those of a basUisk; and she, who
but a moment before had been aU eagerness for the arrival
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of OHver LasceUes, now mentaUy implored Heaven that
he might not come that night, for something dreadful
would certainly ensue.
" Dianora," said the young man, " is it true what they
teU me—that you love this stranger ?"
"As I never can love thee, Giosue," repHed the girl,
with timid energy.
" Malediction! Have you forgotten how you once swore
your hand should be mine P"
" True, Giosue; but you were not then what you have
since become."
" Hear me, false one! I swear by God and his blessed
saints, that the hand you promised me shall never be the
prize of another. No! maladetto! I -wiU slay you, rather!"
He laughed bitterly, and spoke in a hoarse tone. " Yon
despise me, Dianora. I am now a pennUess outlaw. May
our uncle, the hard-hearted bishop, whose miserly cruelty
has driven me to despair
"
" O, most ungrateful and unkind, Giosue! say, rather,
your own wUd and intractable spirit has occasioned your
destruction
"
" And the loss of your love, Dianora ?"
" Indeed, Giosue,! never could have loved you as—you
would wish to be loved; but I have pitied you, wept foi
you, prayed for you
"
" Bless you, dear girl," repHed the young man, with Intense sadness ; " you are very good and amiable, but I
feel that love for you is making me mad!"
"Now, leave me, Giosue. Should the bishop find yon
here
"
" Say, rather, he whom you expect!" he exclaimed,
bitterly and jealously. " Ha ! false and fickle one ! within
sound of mv whistle are those who, in a moment, would
bear you oflT to yonder mountains, in spite of aU opposition, and leave in flames this viUa of our dog of an uncle.
But no, signora, I must have your love freely, or not at
aU."
" A moment ago you threatened
"
" Peace ! Attempt not to stir, untU you have heard me.
This cursed EngHsh lieutenant (ha! malediction! you see 1
know him), if he comes hither to-night, may get a recep.
tion such as he little expects." He uttered a ferocious
laugh, and struck with his hand the weapons which gar-
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nished his girdle. They clattered, and the heart of
Dianora trembled between fear and indignation, for
nothing rouses a young girl's spirit so much as hearing her
lover spoken of Hghtly.
" Cospetto! let this baby-faced teniente beware," continued Giosue, " or, by the blessed Trinity ! I will put a
brace of buUets through his brain.''
" Wretch!" exclaimed the trembling Dianora, " begone,
lest I spit upon you! O, Giosue! are you indeed become
so ruffianly? Have brigandism and outrage hardened
you thus P"
He laughed sternly, and said, " You do expect him tonight, then?"
" What is that to you P" she repHed, pettishly. " Cousin,
I wUl love whom I please."
" You shaU not love him."
Dianora, who was now angry in do-wnright earnest,
began to sing, and thrum the strings of her mandolin.
" Me non segui il biondo Dio,
Me con Fille unisca amore —"

"Dianora!" exclaimed the young man, in a voice half
moumftd and half ferocious. " By the memory of other
days, I conjure you to hear me! Think how, as chUdren
—as orphans—we Hved, and played, and grew together
—hear me!" His voice grew thick; but the irritated
girl continued her song.
" E poi sfoghi il suo rigore
Fato rio, nemico del."

"Cruel that thou art; thy wish wiU never be realized !" he exclaimed, fiercely. StUl she continued :—
" Che ij desio non mi tormenta,
O

•*

" Maledictions on you! Is it thus you treat me ?"
Dianora laughed; he gazed intently upon her, with
fierce, glistening eyes; his white Hps were compressed
with stem resolution, though agitation made them quiver
—and that quivering was -visible even in the moonHght.
" Dianora," said he, " for this tune, I -wUl leave you;
but when again we meet—tremble ! Fury! I am not to
be treated like a chUd !'.
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" D o not be so passionate, signor cousin. Madonna
mia! You are quite the Horazio of Matteo Aliman's
novel!"
" Beware," he responded, with a dark and inexplicable
scowl, " that your hand—^the hand pledged as mine—is not
bestowed upon your lover as Clarinia's was. FareweU,
fickle and cruel Dianora! Misfortune and love are turning my brain."
" Say, rather, wine, dice, and debauchery."
"Diavolessa!" he exclaimed, in accents of rage, and
springing over the terrace, disappeared.
Dianora resumed her guitar, but she could sing no
more; her assumed nonchalance quite deserted her. The
instrument feU on the floor ; and, covering her face with hei
white hands, she wept bitterly, for Giosue's threats and
OHver's absence terrified her.
The calm moon looked do-wn on the dark forests and
the snaky -windings of the river, on whose glassy bosom
here and there a red glow marked the watch-fires of the
distant French piquets. No one was ascending the
mountain side. In the -vUla, in the vaUey below, and on
the HUls around it, the most intense sUence prevaUed.
Eagerly Dianora listened. Anon, there rang through the
welkin a shriU whistle—the whistle of Giosue ; a faint cry
succeeded; it rose from the river side, and floated tremulously upward through the stiU air. Another, and another
foUowed; they were cries for succour ! Her brain reeled
— she sank upon her knees, and raised her hands to
heaven—her heart beat wUdly—she panted, rather than
breathed. " O, God !" thought she, " if Oliver encounter
the wUd comrades of Giosue, what have I not to dread ?"
AppaUed by her own vivid and fearful thoughts, she sat,
as if speU-bound, listening for other sounds, in an agony
of suspense ; but none other arose from the dark wooded
deU than the murmur of the river, as its waters roUed on
their way to the ocean.
" Joy—joy—he comes at last!" she exclaimed, as the
hoofs of a gaUoping horse i ang on the narrow and rocky
pathway, which wound between tnickets of orange and
citron-trees, up the mountain side. " Dear and blessed
lady of BureUo, how I thank thee that he came not
Booner! Three paters and three aves wUl I say. I see
him now; 'tis he! How bravely he reins up his roan
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EngHsh horse, with its high head and flowing mane ! There
is the dark cloak, and the little cap, beneath which his
brown hair curls so crisply. Oh, well should I know him
among a thousand!"
With aU the frankness and ardour of an Italian girl, she
rushed upon the terrace, and, waving her hand over the
balustrade, said playfuUy, " You have come at last, signor
mio. F i ! I owe you a severe lecture; approach, an.l receive it penitently."
At that moment, the horseman rode close to the waU of
the terrace, and threw an arm around her. Overcome by
her recent agitation, Dianora sank upon his breast, murmuring, in tender accents, " OUver—dear Oliver."
"The curses of the whole calendar upon thee and
OHver too! Ha! you greet not him contemptuously
-with an old scrap of Metastasio. Burning heU! traitress,
I recall your biting taunts, and wiU revenge me, even as
Horazio did. Lo! the hand you pledged unto me shaU
yet be mine."
A smothered cry burst from Dianora. Instead of
the handsome and flushed face of Oliver Lascelles, a Hvid
and unearthly visage, distorted by the most vindictive
passions, was close -to her cheek; two ferocious eyes
glared upon her, and the strong arm of Giosue was around
her.
" Never again wUt thou scorn a lover, Dianora Montecino, and dear -wUl that taunt cost thee which dictates my
revenge."
His long, keen acciaro gleamed in the moonHght, as he
grasped her beautiful hand •with the grasp of a tiger—instantly the sharp knife descended upon the slender wrist!
*
*
*
*
*
*
Let me throw a veU over the horrors that ensued.
The French sentinels on the •windings of the lonely
river, the wolf in the distant woods, and the eagle on the
rocks of BattagUa, must have been alike startled by the
agonizing shrieks of Dianora. Fearful they were, but of
short duration. A moan succeeded—a moan of terrible
import. Then rang the hoofs of a horse, as if spurred
madly do-wn the steep roadway. A turn of the d!eU hid
the wUd horseman, and then all became stUl.
Her right hand severed at the wrist, her nose cut off,
and her face seamed with the most frightful gashes,
2F
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Dianora was found by the alarmed household of the
bishop, stretched on the marble terrace, bleeding and
senseless—^mutUated—dying. She was borne away ; convulsions succeeded, and that night the unhappy Dianora
died.
She expired in the arms of the venerable bishop, whose
grief and horror rendered him almost distracted.

CHAPTER

LIX.

THE MONASTEET.

To return to ScyUa. The hour of parade passed; LasceUes had not yet returned, and I could no longer -withstand my anxiety for his safety. Accompanied by my inteUigent countryman Gask, a bugler, and twenty soldiers,
in Hght marching order, each with sixty rounds of ammunition, I departed in the direction of Fiumara, on the
almost hopeless errand of endeavouring to discover him. I
now reproached myself bitterly, and reaUy thought I had
been much to blame in not restricting my rasn friend,
even at the chance of a quarrel; it could not have been of
long duration.
Lea-ving ScyUa as quietly as possible, we marched
towards Fiumara, by the most lonely and unfrequented
route, through gorges and thickets, expecting every
instant to hear the musket of our advanced file discharged, as a signal that a patrol of French cavalry, or
some such interruption, was m sight.
I t was a beautiful morning; the rays of the bright sun
streamed aslant between me peaks of Mylse, and the
whi1«e dewy vapour curled from the deUs, Hke a gauze
screen, meUowmg the dark green of the pine-thickets, and
the blue of the gleaming ocean, which shone at times between the openings of the high and broken shore. The
morning hymn to the Virgin, and the tolling of the matinbell, fioated through the stiU air, from the dark old waUs
of St. BattagHa, a monastery perched on a rock, by the
base of which the pathway wound. On we hurried, and
soon Fiumara, its houses shining in the sun, the red
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smoky fires of the French camp, and their chain of outpiquets near the river, appeared before us.
At the bottom of the hUl, on which the -vUla of Montecino was situated, just as we were striking into the narrow path that wound up its wooded side, our advanced
fUe (who was about fifty paces in front), halted, and waved
his hand.
"Keep together, men! fix bayonets!—look to your
priming—forward!" I exclaimed, and we rushed towards
him. There was no immediate cause for alarm; but on a
level spot of green sward, we discovered sufficient evidence
that some deed of violence and atrocity had been perpetrated, and I trembled for my poor friend OHver! On
the grass, lay his gUded gorget, -with its white sUk riband
rent in two; near it lay a buff mUitary glove, covered with
blood; a Httle further on, we found his riding-switch, with
his crest graven on its gold embossed head. AU around,
the trampled state of the grass, the marks of feet (some of
which had e-vidently been shoeless), the deep indents of
horse-hoofs, and, worst of aU, a pool of coagulated blood
on the pathway, led us to anticipate some terrible catastrophe. Loud and deep were the threats and execrations
of the soldiers.
At an accelerated pace, we pushed up the hill towards
the house of Montecmo, passmg on our left the mouldering ruins of a casteUetto, or Httle fortaHce, the broken
ramparts of which were almost hidden under heavy masses
of dark-green ivy and luxuriant weeds.
Entering the bishop's disordered mansion without ceremony, I halted the soldiers in the vestibule, and desired a
servant, who appeared, to conduct me to her master. The
woman vouchsafed me no other reply than a motion to
foUow her: she was very pale, and her eyes were red from
recent weeping. Opening a door, she ushered me into a
Httle darkened oratory, where, on a bier before the altar,
surrounded by tapers, shedding " a dim, reHgious Hght,"
lay the sad remains of the hapless Dianora. They were
covered with a white shroud, and so completely, that I
beheld not the frightful ravages committed by the knife of
the assassin. Beside the body — his white vestments
BoUed with blood, his thin grey hau's disheveUed, his aspect
wild and haggard—knelt Pietro Montecino, the aged
bishop of Nicastro, his attenuated hands clasped, and
2F2
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holding a crucifix, on which, at times, he bowed down his
reverend head. His wonted spiritual resignation, priestly
dignity, and stateHness of aspect were gone; his spirit
was crushed and broken. How changed was his whole
appearance since the day when, with Bianca, I stood
before the altar in the church of his bishopric !
" O, Dianora! my daughter—my chUd! " he exclaimed,
in accents of the deepest grief: " O Madonna, have mercy
upon me ! Holy Trinity, have mercy upon me ! Dianora,
my blessed one ! Saint Eufemio, pray for her ! Saint
Magdalene, pray for her! Sweet lady of Burello!—beatified Rosalia!—thrice-blessed lady of Loretto, mother of
mercy! hear me, and pray for her!" Heavy sobs succeeded.
The touching tones of his voice, and the passionate
fervour of his devout appeals, deeply moved me. So
intense was his sorrow, that it almost warranted the suspicion of a nearer relationship to Dianora than his vows
and character as a CathoHc churchman permitted ; but no
such ungenerous thought occurred to me then : my heart
felt only the deepest and most sincere compassion for the
bereaved old man. He was so besotted with woe, that I
saw it was next to impossible to obtain from him the least
intelligence or advice ; and, withdrawing softly, I left the
vUla immediately.
When descending the hUl towards the spot where we
had found the relics of our missing comrade, we met a
peasant, who, -with a long ox-goad, was urging a pair of
lazy buffaloes towards ScyUa. I desired my soldiers to
bring him before me, in the desperate hope of obtaining
some information concerning poor LasceUes; and, strange
to say, we could not have had a luckier rencontre, or better
intelHgencer.
" HoUo, Signor Campagnuolo!" said I to the cattledriver, "from whence have you come this morning—
Fiumara, eh ? "
"No, Signor."
"Where, t h e n ? "
" From the monastery of BdttagHa, down the mountains
yonder," he answered somewhat reservedly; and, endeavouring to pass, he added, " a holy day to you, Signor."
" Any movement takin.t,'place among the French lately P
Are any of their patrols out ? "
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" I have not heard, exceUency; but a fugitive, chased
by a party of them, took refuge at the monastery this
morning, and is said to have confessed to the Padre Abate
a horrible crime."
" H a ! and is he now in the sanctuary r" I demanded,
eagerly.
" Prostrate on the steps of the altar; his penitence is
great. Madonna, intercede for him !"
" Thanks," said I, permitting the uneasy rustic to pass
on his way. "Advance, soldiers—trail arms—forward,
double quick! We have got on the right scent at last,
perhaps; and there is not a moment to be lost."
With right goodwUJ the soldiers moved forward
towards the monastery, their arms glancing and pouches
clanking as they rushed down the steep hUl-side. The
place of our destination, a confused mass of irregular
buUdings, stood near the river before mentioned, about a
mUe distant. I t was a monastery of great antiquity; a
high waU of grey stone girdled it round, and above
that rose its campanUe, a square tower, surmounted
by a flat tUed roof. From the outer waU, the rocks on
which the edifice was perched sloped precipitously do-wn
on aU sides, especiaUy towards the south, where they
descended in one unbroken line to the deep, dark waters
of the stiU but rapid stream, which wound through a
chasm below.
As we began to ascend the steep and devious path cut
in the hard volcanic rock, and leading directly to the
monastery, we saw the monks appearing and disappearing
Hke black crows on their high outer waU, and the arched
gateway was hurriedly closed: the fathers were evidently
in a state of const,ernation, and making aU fast, fearing
that we might disregard the immunities of the holy sanctuary. AU the friars had vanished by the time we reached
the iron-studded door in the outer waU, over which the
evergreen ivy and long rank grass were waving in profusion.
We knocked loudly. No answer was given.
"Sound!" said I to the bugle-boy; and a loud blast
from his instrument made the old" walls, the echoing
chapel, the bosky woods, and splintered rocks ring far and
near. StiU the summons was unheeded, and the impatient
loldiers thundered at the gateway with the butts of their
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muskets. The reverend fathers no doubt suspected out
purpose.
" vVhat want ye ? " said an old -vinegar-visaged friar,
appearing on the top of the waU, which he had surmounted
by the assistance of a ladder.
" Are you aU asleep within there?" I answered, angrUy.
" We want a fugitive, to whom you have given refuge.
CaU you this civUity, padre P and to us whose swords are
drawn in the cause of your country?"
" Beware, Signori Inglesi! dare you violate the rights
of the blessed sanctuary r "
"You -wiU soon learn whether we -wUl not, you old
scarecrow!" I repHed, -with increased impatience. "Aprite
la porta, Signor Canonico, or by Heaven! we -wiU beat it
down in a t-winkling ! "
" Patience, capitano—patience, untU I confer with the
reverend Superior."
" Be quick, then ! We must see instantly this rascal
who has obtained sanctuary. The enemy are so nfear, that
we have not a moment to lose."
The monk disappeared. I directed Gask, with six
soldiers, to watch the waUs, and capture or wound any
man attempting to escape; but not to kUl, if possible. I
was most anxious to learn with certainty the fate of LasceUes : whether he had bejen assassinated, or was lying
perishing and mutUated in some solitary place, or had
been delivered up to the French. Indeed, I should have
been reHeved from a load of anxiety, and felt overjoyed to
learn that his fate was only the last. Gask was as weU
aware as I how jealous the continental monks were of the
ancient right of sanctuary, and he knew that they would
rather favour the escape of the vUest criminal than deHver
him up to offended justice. Of their obstinacy in this
respect, I know of several instances: one I wUl mention
in particular. It occurred at Malta:—
A soldier of ours, when passing one day through a street
of Valetta, was run against and thrown down by a provoking
brute of a pig. Exasperated at having his gay uniform
soUed by the dusty street, he gave the grunting porker a
hearty kick; upon which, the vUlanous macellajo, to whom
it belonged, drew his poniard and stabbed him to the heart.
The poor soldier feU dead on the pavement; the murderer
fled to the great church of St. John, and obtained sane-
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tuary. Respecting the popular prejudices of the Maltese
^who regard with the greatest veneration that sacred edi•fice, which contains the sepulchres of innumerable brave
knights of the Isle), the general commanding permitted
the hot-blooded ruffian to remain some time ia sanctuary,
before he appHed to the bishop for the exertion of ms
authority to have him delivered up to the civil magistrates.
The prelate delayed, ecjuivocated; and the reverend
fathers, foreseeing the violation of their famous place of
refuge, facilitated the escape of the assassin, and so defeated the ends of justice.
I was determined that the priests of St. BattagHa
should not cheat me so in this affair ; and, after desirmg
Gask -with his party to keep on the alert, I was about to
have the door blown to pieces by a voUey of musketry,
when the bars were -withdrawn, and it slowly revolved on
its creaking hinges. The soldiers were about to rush in;
but the sight they beheld arrested them: aU paused, mute,
and turned inquiringly to me for instructions.

CHAPTER LX.
THE SANCTUAET VIOLATED.

THE portal of the edifice slowly unfolded, disclosing the
whole array of priests, who, clad in their fioating vestments,
advanced, chanting, from the oratory, -with tapers burning,
censers smoking, and two emblazoned banners waving,
one of white sUk, bearing a large crimson cross, surmounted by the sacred charge of St. Peter—the keys of
heaven; the other, the symboHcal banner of St. BattagHa,
surroimded by aU the imaginary odour and glory of sanctity.
The spectacle was very imposing: the tapers of scented
wax, and the sUver censers, filled with lavender fiowers,
diffused through the air a fragrant perfume; whUe the
pale, curling smoke that encircled the gUded crosses and
elevated images, rendered—
"

Indistinct the pageant proud.
As fancy forms of midnight cloud.
When flings the moon upon her stm>ud
A wavering tinge of flame."
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The misty vapour, the flickering lights, and the flowing
garments of the fathers ; the dark walls of the old cloisters,
which rang to the solemn and sonorous chant of twenty
male voices; the distant organ eweUing aloud, and then
dying away in the hoUow recesses of the arched oratory,
together produced a striking effect. The abbot, an aged
priest of venerable aspect, with a beard white as the newlaUen snow (then an unusual appendage to a canon's chin),
appeared at their head. They halted beneath the ivycrowned archway; the chant ceased, the soldiers drew
back, and aU were sUent: save the magnificent strains oi
the organ, reverberating in the vaulted chapel, and the
rustle of the consecrated standards, aU was stUl. The
abbot, who no doubt expected that this reHgious display
would impress us •with a feeling of awe, then addressed
me—
"Your purpose, signor?" he asked, mUdly, but

firmty.

"Reverend abate," I responded, lowering my sword
respectfiUly, " I demand the person of a vUe assassin, whom
I have learned, from unquestionable authority, you have
concealed -within these waUs !"
" He whom you seek is under the protection of God.
Know, signor, that he who puts forth a hand in anger
against one who seeketh and findeth sanctuary in the
church, is guUty of the most atrocious sacrilege ! "
" On iny own head be the guilt of the sacrUege, Padre
Abate. Excuse u s : the French are in your immediate
vicinity, and we run the imminent risk of being aU taken
prisoners. One of our comrades, a young officer of distinction, is missing; and a frightful assassination has been
committed at the -vUla Montecino : we have every reason
to believe that your favoured fugitive is impHcated in both
these mysterious occurrences. I cannot parley with you,
reverend signor: I demand an interview -with the criminal;
and, if he is not instantly brought forth, I have to acquaint
vou that I wUl search the monastery by force; and, if
need be, drag him from the very altar at the point of the
bayonet!"
Ere the indignant abbot could reply—
" Darest thou, abominable heretic as thou art, violate
the house of God?" cried a tall, fierce-looking, and
fanatical monk, rushing forward, with flushed cheeks
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and kindling eyes, and holding aloft a ponderous ebony
crucifix. " Pause, lest the thunders of offended Heaven
be hurled upon ye ; pause, lest the vials of wrath
"
" Pshaw !" I exclaimed, impatiently; " we may parley
here tUl sunset. Soldiers, forward to the chapel; tnere
you wUl doubtless discover the rogue." My foUowers
rushed past: a voUey of execrations burst from the padri,
and I was assaUed with cries of " paganico infame I
malandrino!—infidel! damnable heretic !" and a thousand
other injurious and ridiculous epithets. I heeded them
not; but, at the head of my party, burst into the chapel
of the monastery. I had augured rightly: there the
fugitive was discovered.
Pale as death, ghastly and bloody from a swOrd-wound
on the head, a savage-looking feUow was dragged by
force from the foot of the great gUt crucifix on the altar,
to the raU of which he clung for a moment -with cpn-vulsive
energy. The soldiers brought him before me, and, by
their fixed bayonets, kept back the exasperated priests,
who continued to pour forth upon us a ceaseless torrent of
invectives and maledictions, which we regarded no more
than the wind.
" Are you the unhappy man who is guUty of murder ?"
said I. He replied only by a wUd andunmeaning stare,
" Unhappy wretch! your name P"
" Giosue of Montecino," said he, suddenly and fiercely.
I trembled for poor OHver, on remembering the name of
his rival.
" Villain! what fiend tempted you to slay your unhappy
cousin ?"
He started, as if stung by a serpent.
" She is dead, then," he said, in a hoarse and almost
inarticulate voice, whUe his head drooped upon his heaving
breast. Suddenly uttering a howl Hke a wUd beast, he
broke away from the soldiers, escaping their leveUed
bayonets, and finding the gate secured, scrambled up the
rugged outer waU Hke a polecat; there balancing himself,
he turned, and regarded me with a scornful scowl,—he
burst into a bitter and hysterical laugh. The soldiers
rushed towards him, and one fired, but I threw up his
firelock, and the baU passed close to the head of the
assassin, who never winced. Escape was now impossible •
on one side of him bristled twenty bayonets ; on the other.
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was a tremendous precipice, with a deep river flowing at
its base several hundred feet below. The sHghtest
dizziness might have been fatal to him. But folding his
arms, he uttered a laugh of defiance, and caUed upon us
to fitre. I was strongly tempted to put his taUsman to the
proof, but restrained my exasperated soldiers.
" W r e t c h ! " said I, "know you aught of a British
officer, who has been missing since last night P"
" Yes," he repHed, with a sardonic grin, shaking his
clenched right hand aloft with savage exultation. " These
are the fingers that fastened on his throat with a tiger's
clutch."
" You slew him !" I cried, and drew a pistol from my
sash.
" I did not—ha! and yet I did."
" How, -vUlain?" He laughed scornfuUy again.
" Hear me, Giosue Montecino," said I : " you see this
pistol P I might, in one moment, deprive you of
existence
"
" Ha ! ha !" laughed the assassin.
" Yet I wUl spare your Iffe, if you wUl teU me the fate
of my comrade."
" My Hfe P BagateUa! ho ! ho! I want it not. Fools
—dolts that ye are ! think ye that I am afraid to die ?
Here is my breast: a thousand buUets were welcome—•
straight to the heart—fire!" and he smote his bosom as
he spoke. There was something almost noble in his
aspect at that moment, notwithstanding its wUdness and
repulsiveness.
" Hear me, feUow : the Lieutenant LasceUes
"
" Ha !" he ground his teeth madly. " Curses hurl him
to that perdition into which he has hurried me ! At this
moment, he feels in the body some of those agonies I
endure in the spirit. O Dianora !—thou, whose very
shadow I worshipped,—I, who loved the very ground you
trod upon!" The inexplicable ruffian sobbed hea^vUy, yet
his blood-shot eyes were never moistened by a tear. " 0
Dianora!" he contiaucd, in a voice, which, though husky,
yet expressed the most intense pathos; " who was the
fiend that nerved me to destroy thee, and so barbarously?
Who, but this accursed EngHshman P BeHeve me, signor,
I had not the least intention of slaying her last night. O
no ! none—none." He wrung bis hands wUdly. " What
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could be further from my thoughts P Disguised as her
lover—as this OHver—I intended to have canied her off,
but her endearing accents, addressed as to him, feU Hke
scorching fire upon my heart. I could restrain my
demoniac feelings no longer. O, horror! Yet I have
done nothing that I would not commit again, rather than
behold her m the arms of—of—Maladetto !^-his name is
poison to my Hps !"
" Madman! come do-wn from the waU."
" Would you learn the fate of your friend P" he asked,
exultingly.
" Had I a mountain of gold to give you
"
" Gold ?—fool!—^what is gold to me ? Listen: waylaid
by my companions last night, the dog you caU your
comrade was dashed from his horse by their clubs. He
fought bravely, and with his sabre laid open my head:
my own blood blinded me. Ha! a moment, and my
hand was on his throat—^my acciaro at his breast—yet I
spared him."
" Heaven wUl reward you^—"
" H a ! ha! A sudden death suited not my purpose or
my hate. Slow, consuming, diabolical, mental tortures
were what I wanted: and what think you we did?" I
was breathless; I could not ask, but Giosue continued—
" Bound -with cords, he was borne to a ruined vault
among the lonely mountains yonder; there, amid stinging
adders, hissing -vipers, bloated toads, and voracious polecats, we fiung him down, tied hand and foot, stunned and
bleeding. Then closing the aperture, we piled up earth,
and stones, and rocks against it. There let him perish—
unseen, unknown, unheard. May never an ave be said
over his bones, and may a curse bHght, haunt, and blast,
to all futurity, the spot where they He!" He paused for
a moment and then continued more slowly and energeticaUy—
" To laugh to scorn the terror of death was the glory
of the Greek and the Roman; and I wUl show thee,
Signor Inglese, that Giosue of Montecino can despise it
as nobly as his classic fathers may have done in the days
of old." He raised aloft a long bright poniard, which he
suddenly drew forth from his sleeve.
" Madman ! desperado !" I exclaimed, " hold, for the
sake of mercy! A word—a word—I -wiU give you a
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thousand ducats—^Hfe—aU—anything! but say where you
have imprisoned my friend?—for Heaven's sake, say !"
" Never!" said he, with a triumphant scowl; " never!
let him perish with myself. Love for Dianora led me to
destroy ,her, and love for her stUl, teaches me that to
survive would be the foulest and basest cowardice !"
He struck the stUetto to his heart, and feU dead at my
feet.
I was horror-stricken: not by the suicide of the
assassin, but by the revelation he had just made. Of its
truth, I could not entertain a doubt. The situation of the
unfortunate LasceUes, pinioned, wounded, and entombed
aHve, to endure aU the protracted agonies of death by
starvation, rushed vi-vidly upon my mind, and overwhelmed me -with rage and mortification. I explained to
my soldiers the terrible confession of the fierce Giosue,
and their emotions were not much short of my own. We
endured tantalization in its bitterest sense. What would
I not have given that the con-vulsed corpse of the
vindictive Montecino were yet endued -with life. But,
alas ! the ruffian had perished in his vUlany, with the
important secret undisclosed, and the horrible fate of my
friend could not be averted.
And Giosue, -wretch as he was, I pitied him. His had
been the burning love, and his the deadly hatred of his
country—
" The cold in clime, or cold in blood.
Their love, it scarce deserves a name;
But hia was Ulce the lava's flood,
'I'hat boils in Etna's breast of flame."

Slowly and dejectedly we quitted the monastery, as the
sun was setting behind the hUls of SicUy ; and marching
in sUence towards ScyUa, we reached a third time the
place where Oliver's glove and gorget had been found.
There we made an involuntary halt, and gazed around us
with the keenest scrutiny, in the hope of discovering some
clue to the place of his immurement. My brave party
seemed very uuwUling to return to ScyUa without making
another effort to rescue the victim of Montecino. Innumerable were the ideas suggested and plans proposed, but
none of them seemed worthy of attention, save one of
Serjeant Gask's.
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" The rascal mentioned a ruined vault amongthe hiUs,"
said h e ; " now what think you. Captain Dundas, of
searching the ruins on the mountain yonder P And, by
my faith, sir, the footmarks and traces of blood lead off
in that direction. See ! the lower branches of the shrubs
are broken, the withered leaves of the last year are trodden
down, and bloody tracks are on the grass."
" The serjeant is right, sir," muttered the soldiers,
pleased -with his acuteness.
" Move on, then; forward, to the old castle: any active
occupation is preferable to this horrid state of idle
suspense."
A quarter of an hour's rapid marching brought us to
the casteUetto, a Httle tower in a state of great dUapidation, covered with masses of bronze-Hke i-vy, and the
beautiful -wUd flowers of fruitful Italy. A large owl flew
from one of the shattered openings, and, with a shriU
scream, soared on its heavy wings through the evening
sky. The woods and hUls around us were growing dark;
the place was stUl as the grave—the ivy-leaves rustling
tremiUously on the rugged masonry of the ruin, and a
ri-vulet tinkling through a fissure of a neighbouring rock,
were the only sounds we heard. Solemn pines towered
around it on every hand, and the aspect of the landscape
was pecuHarly desolate and gloomy. A musket was fired
as a signal, and, -with a thousand reverberations, the
wooded hUls gave back the echo. With heads bent to the
ground, we Hstened intently; but there was no response,
and we looked blankly in each other's faces.
" This cannot be the place," said I, in a tone of sadness,
about to move un^wUlingly away.
" Stay, sir—^look here. Captain Dundas," cried Gask;
" here is blood on the grass, and, sure as I Hve, stones
freshly heaped up there!"
" Right—^by Jove! Gask, you are an acute feUow.
PUe your firelocks, lads, and clear away this heap of
rubbish."
Flushed with hope, the soldiers attacked the pUe of
stones indicated by the serjeant; there were bushes,
earth, and fragments of ruined masonry, aU e-vidently but
recently pUed up against the base of the tower. Rapidly
they rolled down the heavy blocks, and toUed so
strenuously, that in three minutes the whole heap was
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cleared away, and a Httle arched aperture disclosed. An
exclamation of joy and hope burst from the whole party ;
we had found the place. Gask and the Httle bugler descended into the vault—a dark, damp, and hideous hole,
under the ruins. A faint moan drew them cautiously to a
comer, and there they found the object of aU our search
and anxiety—OHver Lascelles, benumbed by cold, and his
limbs swoUen almost to bursting by the tight cordage
which confined them. He was speechless, and half-stifled
by the noxious vapours of the dungeon: had we been
half an hour later, he must have expired. When we drew
him forth, he was so pale, haggard, and death-Hke, that
his aspect shocked me ; but the pure fresh breeze of the
balmy evening revived him, and he recovered rapidlyHe could not address us at first; but his looks of thankfulness, joy, and recognition were most expressive. The
soldiers were merry and happy, every face beamed with
gladness; even Gask's usuaUy grave and melancholy
•visage was brightened by a smUe.
We had Httie time for explanation; we were in a dangerous -vicinity, from which it was necessary to retire
without a moment's delay. OHver was quite enfeebled;
but, supported on the Serjeant's arm and mine, he contrived to walk, though slowly, and we set out immediately for the castle of ScyUa.
Gask afterwards told me, that in the vault " he had
touched something that made his flesh creep." It was a
smaU and deHcate female hand. I never mentioned the
circumstance to OHver, who was long in recovering
from the effects of his perUous love adventure. But I had
no doubt the dead hand was poor Dianora's; the forfeited
hand, which in cruel mockery that incarnate demon Giosue
had thrown beside her lover.
In the bustle of succeeding and more important events,
the interest we took in LasceUes' affair graduaUy subsided. But it was long ere he forgot the fate of Dianora,
and the horrible death, which, by a lucky combination of
incidents, he had so narrowly escaped; and longer stiU
ere he recovered his wonted buoyancy of spirit and Hghtness of heart.
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THE near approach of the enemy made it apparent that
the town of ScyUa would soon be destroyed by the shot
and sheU their artUlery would pour upon it; and that the
Free Corps, who occupied its half^-ruined streets, would be
sacrificed, -without bemg of service to the garrison in the
castle; I therefore telegraphed to the Flectra to send
off a boat, as I wished to consult -with her commander
about the transmission of those troops to Messina.
A strong breeze had been blo-wing from the south-west
aU day, and the sea ran -with such fury through the Straits,
that no boat could come off untU after sunset, when there
yfas a luU. Immediately, on being informed that a boat had
arrived at the sea staircase, I buckled on my sabre, threw
my cloak round me, and hurried off, intending to return
before the ever-anxious Bianca had discovered my absence.
How vain were my anticipations !
The long fetch of the sea running from Syracuse roUed
the breakers with great fury on the castle rock, and the
boat was tossed about like a cork among tKe foaming surf
that seethed and hissed around us. As the oars dipped in
the water and she shot away, I seated myself in the sternsheets, beside the Httle middy who held the tUler-ropes.
The frigate lay nearly a mUe to the southward, and there
was such a tremendous current against us, that the sis
oarsmen, though straining ever nerve and sinew, found it
impossible to make head against it.
" I wish we may make the frigate to-night, sir," said
the midshipman, looking anxiously at the clouds ; " there's
a squaU coming from the south-south-east, and these
Straits are an awkward place to be caught by one. What
do you thmk, Tom Taut P"
" Think, sir ? why that we'U have a dirty night," repHed the saUor whom he addressed; a grim, bro-wn, and
brawny tar. " When I saUed in the Polly Femus, 74,
we had just such a night as this off ScyUa, and I won't be
in a hurry forgetting i t ! "
I t was now past sunset, in the month of February, and
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the darkness of the lowering sky increased rapidly.
Through the thin mist fioating over the surface of the
water, the frigate loomed large ; but when the rising wind
cleared it away, we found the distance increasing between
us : the strong current was carrying us, at the rate of five
knots an hour, towards the terrible rock we had just left,
which rose from the water Hke a black gigantic tower, and
seemed ever to be close by, frowning its terrors upon us.
Dense banks of vapour soon shrouded the land and hid
the frigate; it grew so dark, that we knew not which way
to steer. The seamen stUl continued to puU fruitlessly;
for we made so much sternway, that I expected to find the
fraU craft momently stranded on the rocky beach.
" We shaU never reach the frigate to-night, unless sho
fiUs, and makes a stretch towards us," said the middy.
" This current wUl not change tiU daylight, and the Lord
knows when the wind wUl chop about. I t has been
blowing from Syracuse ever since the poor Httle Delight
was driven on the rocks yonder."
" You cannot fetch ScyUa, I suppose ?"
" Lord, no, sir! we must give it a wide berth; the
breakers wUl be running against it in mountains, just now.
We must put up the helm and run with the wind and tide,
•to avoid swamping; and if we escape being sucked into
Charybdis on the westward, or beached under the cliffs of
Palmi to the northward, we may consider ourselves lucky
dogs."
" But we may be thrown upon a part of the coast occupied by the enemy."
" Better that than go to old Davy, sir," said the
grey-haired bow-oarsman, " as I nearly did when the
Polly Femus, 74, came through these same Straits of
Messina."
" When ?" said I ; — " lately ? "
" Lord love you, no sir—why 'twas in the year
one."
"One!"
" That is, 1801. We were standing for Malta, with a
stiff breeze from the nor'-east. The Polly Femus was
close-hauled on the starboard tack
"
" D—n the Polyphemus," cried the midshipman,
testily, as he put the helm up; " take in your loose gaff,
Tom; if we are not picked up by the Amphion, your tune
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wUl be changed before morning. Hoste keeps a good
look-out."
" He was made a saUor of m the Polly—whew! beg
pardon sir," said the old feUow, who could not resist
making another aUusion to his old ship.
" Faith! Captain Dundas," said the middy, " it is so
dark, that I have not the slightest notion of our
whereabouts."
" Yonder's a spark, away to windward, sir," said old
Tom. " The Flectra cannot be less than somewhere about
two mUes off—a few fathoms, more or less."
At that moment, the frigate fired a gun; the red flash
gleamed through the gloom, and after a lapse, the report
was borne past us on the night -wind. A blue light was
next burned; it shone Hke a distant star above the black
and tumbling sea, then expired ; and so did all our hopes
of reaching the ship—the sound of her gun having informed us that we had been swept by the current tax to
the north of the Lanterna of Messina, which was rapidly
being lost amid the murky vapour.
" Xeep a good look-out there forward," cried the
middy; "if we miss the Amphion, we may aU go to the
bottom, or be under weigh for a French prison by this
time to-morrow."
" Ay, ay, sir," repHed the saUor through his hand,
whUe, bending forward, he strove to pierce the gloom
ahead.
" Give way, men—cheerUy now."
The rowers stretched back over the thwarts, tUl their
oars bent like -wUlow wands, and as the strong current was
•with us now, we flew through the foaming water with the
speed of a race-horse.
" The Amphion should be somewhere hereabouts," said
the midshipman, as the oarsmen suspended their labours,
after a quarter of an hour's pulling; we anxiously scanned
the gloomy, waterv waste, but could discern no trace of
her. Vapour and[ obscurity involved us on every side,
and our minds became a prey to apprehensions, whUe our
blood chUled with the cold atmosphere, and a three houi's'
seat in an open boat at sueh a season. The tower of the
Lantern had vanished ; a single star only was visible, and
the inky waves often hid it, as the boat plunged down
into the dark trough of the midnight sea.
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Suddenly the broad moon showed her sUvery disc above
the level horizon ; her size seemed immense, and as the
thin gauzy clouds roUed away from her shining face, we
saw the black waves rising and faUing in strong outline
between. Her aspect was gloomy and lowering.
" When the moon sets, the current wUl begin to run
northward," said the experienced Httle mid, "andweshaU
have a capital chance of being sucked into the Calofaro,
or stranded on Punta Secca. Would to God we saw the
frigate!"
As he spoke, a large vessel passed across the bright face
of that magnificent moon, which shed a long line of sUver
Hght across the troubled water, brightening the summits
of the waves, as they rose successively from the dark bosom
of the sea. The effect was beautiful, as the vessel passed
on the roUing surge, and, heaving gracefuUy, sHd away
into obscurity.
" A large frigate on the starboard tack," said the midshipman, as she disappeared; " she is five mUes off."
" That's the Amphion, your honour," said Tom Taut;
" I know her as weU as the old Polly Femus."
"Are you sure P" I asked, -with anxiety.
" S u r e ! " replied Tom, energeticaUy, spitting his quid
to leeward ; " I know her in a moment, by the rake of her
spars. Her mizen top-saU aback—her courses shivering :
i k n o w her better than any ship on the station, except the
darling old Polly. BUI Hoste is creeping along shore,
after some of these gun-boats the Delight let slip so
easUy."
" If I judge rightly, we must be somewhere off
Palmi."
" Hark !" said the midshipman; and the roar of bUlows
roUing on the shore confirmed my supposition.
" Breakers ahead!" cried the man at the bow; and we
beheld a long white frothy line, glimmering through the
gloom, and above it towered the dark outline of a lofty
coast. The current shot us among the surf, which boUed
around us, as white as if we were amid the terrors of
Charybdis. A Httle cove, where the waves roUed gently
up the sandy slope, invited us to enter ; the boat ran in,
and we were immediately in the smooth water of a Httle
harbour, where the dark wUd woods overhung the rocks
»t its entrance, and aU around it on every side. Here wo
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hoped to remain unseen, tUl dayHght revealed our " whereabouts," as the middy had it.
For a time, we kept the oars in the rowlocks, ready to
retire on a moment's notice ; but finding that not a sound,
save the dashing sea, woke the echoes of that lonely place,
I volunteered to land and make a reconnoissance, desiring
the midshipman to puU southward along the shore, in case
of any alarm, that I might be picked up at some other
point. Belting my sabre tighter, I threw aside my cloak,
and sprang ashore. On walking a Httle way forward
through the wood, I found the country open, and saw
Hghts at a distance, which I conjectured to be those of
Palmi or Seminara, where Regnier had concentrated a
strong body of troops.
Struggling forward among a -wUderness of prostrate
columns and shattered waUs, overgrown with creeping
plants and foHage (probably the ruins of ancient Taurianum), I often stopped, and bent to the ground to Hsten,
but heard only the creaking trees, the gurgle of a lonely
riU, seeking its devious path to the sea, or the rustle of
-withered leaves, swept over the waste by the rising -wind.
But the roU of a distant drum, and the flash of a cannon,
about two mUes off, arrested my steps, and made me think
of returning: I conjectured it to be the morning gun
from the French fort at Pahni. DayHght soon began to
brighten the summits of the Apennines, and the waves, as
they roUed on each far-off promontory and cape. Having
nearly a mUe to walk, I began hurriedly to retrace my
steps, for the dawn stole rapidly on. As I walked on, the
deep boom of a cannonade, and the sharp patter of smaU
arms, made my heart leap -with excitement and anxiety,
and spurred me in my flight. Breaking through the wood,
I rushed breathlessly to the shore—but, alas! the boat
was gone : I saw it puUed seaward, with a speed which
the strong flow of the morning current accelerated. In
close chase, giving stroke for stroke, whUe the crew pHed
their muskets and twenty-four pounder, foUowed one of
those unlucky gun-boats captured by the French: it had
been anchored in the same cove, and had discovered our
Uttle shaUop the moment day broke.
The pursued and the pursuers soon disappeared behind
a promontory, and I found myself alone, far behind the
enemy's lines, and almost without a chance of escape.
2G2
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Cursing the zeal which had led me on such a fruitless reconnoissance, I retired into a beech-wood, as the safest place,
and lay down in a thicket, to reflect on my position, and
form a plan for extrication from it.

CHAPTER L X I I .
CAPTUEED BT THE ENEMT.—THE TWO GENEEALS.

1 WAS only twelve mUes distant from ScyUa; but, as
every approach to it was closely blocked up by Regnier,
whose troops covered the whole province from sea to sea,
every attempt to reach it would be attended by innumerable dangers and difficulties ; yet, confiding in the loyalty
of the Calabrese, and the influence my name had among
them, I did not despair of regaining the fortress, by seeking
its -vicinity through the most retired paths.
Except my sword, spurs, and Hessian boots, I had
nothing mUitary about me, as I wore a Calabrian doublet
of grey cloth, and a nondescript forage-cap. As I walked
forward, the trees became more scattered, and the
openness of the ground made the utmost circumspection
necessary. A sudden cry of " Halte ! arretez !" made
me pause; and, within a few paces, I beheld a French
vidette—a lancer, in his long scarlet cloak, which flowed
from his shoulders over the crupper of his horse, and, like
his heavy plume and tricoloured banderole, was dank with
dew.
" Ah, sacre coquin !" he cried, lowering his lance, and
charging me at full speed. " I see you are an EngHshman." I sprang behmd a tree, and, as he passed me iu
fuU career, by a blow of my sabre I hewed the steel head
from his lance. At that moment, an officer rode up, and,
placing a pistol at my head, commanded me to yield. Re•(istance was vain, and I surrendered my sabre in the
most indescribable sorrow and chagrin,—for thoughts of
Bianca, of a long separation and imprisonment, of aU my
blighted hopes of happiness, honour and promotion, and
of the important trust reposed in me, rushed in a flood
upon my mind: almost stupified, I was led away by my
captor.
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A few minutes' walk brought us to the bivouac of a
cavalry brigade, which was in all the bustle of preparation for the march, whUe six trumpeters, blowing " boot
and saddle," made the furthest dingles of the foresi
ring. The horses were aU piqueted under trees or within
breast-ropes ; and the officer informed me that the brij.ade
was that of General Compere, before whom he led me.
RoUed up in a cloak, the general was seated at the foot
of a tree: behind him stood his mounted orderly, holding
his charger by the bridle. His aide-de-camp and a number of officers lounged round him, smoking cigars, drinking
wine from a little barrel, and joking with great hUarity,
ere they marched. The ashes of the watch-fires smouldered near, the mist was curHng between the branches of
the leafiess trees, and the rising sun gHttered on the bright
lance-heads, the gay caps, and accoutrements, of the dashing lancers, who were rapidly unpiqueting their chargers,
and forming close column of squadrons, on the skirts of
the wood.
" Monsieur le vicomte is welcome as flowers in spring,"
said the general; " but who is this ?—^Ah!" he exclaimed,
suddenly recognizing me, and raising politely his cockedhat. " I did not expect to have this pleasure. You are
the brave officer I met at Maida?"
I bowed.
" And again behind our Hues at Cassano—disguise- \b
a monk ?" he added, with a keen glance.
" Thrown upon that coast by shipwreck, I gladly adopted
any disguise, untU I could escape."
" Our whole army heard of you, and understood you
had been employed as a spy by the count of Maida;
consequently, Massena was enraged at your escape.
Ah! the old Tambour — he is a rough dog! However, monsieur, J do not beHeve that one who could fight
so gaUantly at Maida, would stoop to act a dishonourable
part."
" Yet, wUl monsieur be so good as explain," said another officer, " how we find him here, without the lines
drawn round ScyUa, to the garrison of which he says he
belongs—and why in the garb of a Calabrian P"
Indignant at the suspicious nature of these queries, and
unused to the humUiatiag situation of a prisoner, I repHed briefly and haughtily, relating how I had missed the
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boa,t—a story which none of them seemed to beHeve. A
whisper ran round, and the offensive term " espion,"
brought the blood rushing to my cheek.
" Monsieur le general," said I, with a sternness of manner which secured their respect, " wUl, I trust—in memory
of that day at Maida—be so generous as to send me,
on parole, to Messina, where I may treat about an exchange. By doing so, he wUl confer a lasting obUgation,
which the fortune of war may soon put it in my power to
repay."
" I deeply regret that to General Regnier I must refer
you—he, alone, can grant your request. As we move
mstantly on ScyUa, you must be transmitted to headquarters without delay, and under escort. Appearances
are much against you, but I trust matters -wiU be cleared
up. ChataUHon," said he to his aide, " help the gentleman
to -wine and a cigar, whUe I -write a rough outline of this
affair to monsieur le general."
Commanding my feelings and features, I drank a glass
or two of wine, whUe the general, taking pen and ink
from his sabretache, wrote a hasty note to Regnier.
" ChataUHon," said he, while folding it, " order a corporal and a file of lances."
The vicomte went up to the first regiment of the
brigade, and returned with the escort.
" In the charge of these soldiers, you must be sent to
Seminara, where I trust your parole wiU be accepted, in
consequence of this note ; though monsieur le general and
monseigneur le marechal, are far from being weU disposed
towards you, especiaUy for the last affair with the volti.
geurs of the 23rd. Ah! Regnier's son PhiHp was
shot at Bagnara—poor boy! Adieu! May we meel
under more agreeable circumstances," and giving the lettei
to the corporal. Compere sprang into his saddle, and lefi
me. His aide-de-camp, the Vicomte de ChataUlion, see^
ing how deeply I was cast down, expressed regret at
having been my capturer. " But monsieur wUlperceive,''
said he, -with a most insinuating smUe, "that 1 was only
doing my duty. You cannot travel on foot -with a mounted
escort—it would be dishonourable, and as I have a spare
horse, you are welcome to i t ; on reaching Seminara, oi
even the frontiers, you can return it with the corporal
Adieu!" And we parted.
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The frontier ! distraction ! I could scarcely thank the
young Frenchman; but memory yet recaUs his gaUant
presence and commanding features—one of the true old
noblesse. How different he was from Pepe, Regnier,
Massena, and many others, whom the madness and crimes
of the Revolution had raised to place and power, from the
dregs of the French people.
With a Httle ostentation, the lancers loaded their pistols
before me, and in five minutes I was en route for Seminara, with a file on each side, and the corporal riding
behind. I often looked back; Compere's brigade were
riding in sections towards the hills, with all their lanceheads and bright accoutrements gHttering in the sun,
whUe the fanfare of the trumpets, the clash of the cymbals,
and the roU of the kettledrums, rang in the woods of
Pahni. They were moving towards ScyUa, and my heart
sweUed when I thought of my helplessness, and of poor
Bianca; the hope of .Regnier accepting my parole alone
sustained me, but that hope was doomed to be crueUy disappointed.
By the way, we passed many ghastly objects, whieh announced the commencement of that savage war of extermi
nation, which General Manhes afterwards prosecuted in
the Calabrias. Many armed peasantry had been shot, Hke
beasts of prey, wherever the French feU in with them,
and their bodies hung on the trees we passed under, whUa
their grisly heads were stuck on poles by the roadside.
Some were in iron cages, and, reduced to bare skuUs,
grinned through the rusty ribs Hke spectres through
barred helmets ; while the birds of prey, screaming and
fiapping their wings over them, increased the gloomy
efiect such objects must necessarUy have upon one's
spirits.
The morning was balmy and beautiful, the sun not and
bright, the sky cloudless, and of the palest azure; Hght
fleecy vapour floated along the distant horizon, where the
sea lay gleaming, in green and azure; but never had I a
more unpleasant ride than that from Compere's bivouac.
I often looked round me, in the desperate hope that a sudden attack of robbers, or loyal paesani, would set me free,
though warned by the corporal, that on the least appearance of an attempt at rescue, he would shoot me dead.
But Regnier had effectuaUy cleared and scoured the
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country, and we passed no Hving being, save an old Basilian pUgrim, traveUing barefooted, perhaps on his way to
the Eternal City; and once, in the distance, a soHtary
bandit on the look-out, perched on the summit of a rock,
Hke a lonely heron. The beUs of the mountain goats, the
hum of the bee, or the flap of the -wild bird's -wing, and
the duU tramp of our horses on the grassy way, alone
broke the sUence. My escort were solemn and taciturn
Poles, who never addressed a word either to me or tc each
other ; so my gloomy cogitations were uninterrupted tiU
we entered Seminara, when the scene changed.
The town was crowded with soldiers, and all the populace had fled; cavalry, infantry, artUlery, sappeurs, voltigeurs, and mUitary artisans, thronged on every hand;
shirts and belts were drying at every window, and the air
was thickened by pipe-clay and tobacco-smoke, whUe the
sound of drums, bugles, and trumpets, mingled with
shouts and laughter, rang through the whole place—
noise and uproar reigning on aU sides. The great Greek
abbey and cathedral were Uttered with straw, for cavalry
norses ; the principal street was blocked up by waggons,
caissonsj tumbrUs, pontoons, mortars, and the whole of
that immense battering-train, concentrated for the especial behoof of my brave little band at Scylla, whither
it would be conveyed the moment the roads were completed.
A strong guard of grenadiers, stationed before the best
house ia the town, announced it to be the quarters of the
general. They belonged to the 62nd of the French line.
In front of the mansion stood thirty pieces of beautiful
brass cannon, the same which the French threw into the
sea on abandoning ScyUa, when, in the year foUowing, the
British beleaguered it under Lieutenant-Colonel Smith,
27th regiment. I was ushered by the corporal into the general's presence, and found him just finishing breakfast; he
had pushed away his last cup of chocolate, placed his foot
on the braciere, and was composing himself to re.<;ume
reading the Moniteur, whUe his servant, a grenadier, in
blue uniform, with rough iron-grey moustaches, cleared
the table. On the waU, hung a bombastic bulletin of
Napoleon, dated 27th December, 1806 :—
"The Neapolitan dynasty has ceased to reign! its existence is incompatible with the repose of Europe, and the
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honour of our crown. Soldiers, march, and if they wUl
await your attack, drive into the sea those feeble battalions of the tyrants of the ocean—lose no time in making
aU Italy subject to my arms !"
Probably the Moniteur contained some unpleasant account of our briUiant success in other parts of the world,
fbr the temper of the general was soured, and he regarded
me with a most vinegar-Hke aspect, when the corporal
ushed me in. I bowed coldly; he answered only by a
stern glance, spread his hands behind his coat-tails, and
leaned against the mantelpiece.
"Ouf! a prisoner of war," said he, and scanning me
at intervals, whUe reading the letter of Compere.
" Your name and rank P"
" Dundas, captain of the 62nd regiment of the line, and
commandant of the castle of ScyUa, for his Majesty Ferdinand IV."
" Ouf! the very man we wanted! You were caught on
the shore, near Palmi?"
" Yes, when left there by the boat of the Flectra frigate,
and merely meaning to make a reconnoissance (untU daybreak enabled us to put to sea), I penetrated — "
" A deuced lame story! Bah! you were merely
making a reconnoissance at Canne too, I suppose ? H a !
ha! weU, we wUl cure you of that propensity, for the
future."
" I request to be liberated on my parole."
" A spy on parole ! Ouf!"
"Scoundrel!" I exclaimed, losing aU temper, " I am a
gentleman—a British officer."
" Sacre coquin! men of honour do not prowl in the rear
of an enemy's chaine de quartiers in disguise ; where is
your uniform?"
I gave him a scornful glance, in reply.
"Ouf!" said he, "you came to see our arrangements
for capturing your crow's-nest at ScyUa. Behold, then,
our pontoons, our battering-train, our brigades of infantry
and sappers ; I trust you wUl report to monseigneur the
prince of Essling, that they are aU ready for instant
service."
" Monsieur, I demand my parole."
" If Massena grants a parole, he may, but not so Regnier ; you must be sent to the marshal, and I beHeve he is
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most likely to give you a yard or two of stout cord, and a
leap from the nearest tree."
" Such conduct would not surprise me in the least," I
answered, bitterly : " the savage miHtary government,
which dragged the Due d'Enghien from a neutral territory, and after a mockery of judicial form shot him by
torchUght at midnight, and which so barbarously tortured
to death a British officer, in the Temple, at Paris, must be
capable of any inhumanity. After the ten thousand nameless atrocities by which France, since the days of the
Revolution, has disgraced herself among the nations of
Europe, no new -violation of mUitary honour, of humanity,
or the laws of civUized nations, can be a subject of
wonder."
" Ah, faquin! I could order you to be hanged in ten
minutes."
" A day may yet come when this ruffianly treatment
shall be repaid."
"Ouf! monsieur mouchard, Massena wUl look to that.
At CasteUo di Bivona, you -wUl be embarked on board La
Vigilante, courier gun-boat, commanded by Antonio
Balotte. He is a rough Lucchese, that same Antonio
who wUl string you to the yard-arm, if you prove troublesome. Ouf! if the emperor was of i w opinion, his soldiers
would not take any prisoners." He grinned savagely,
and summoned his orderly.
" Order a corporal and file of soldiers. To them," he
continued, addressing the lancer, "you wiU hand over
the prisoner, -with tms brief despatch, for Marshal Massena, at C'^senza; it states who he is, and the suspicions
against hiLu"
Massena! O, how Httle I had to hope for, if once in the
clutches of that savage and apostate ItaHan, particularly
when blackened by all that Regnier's maHcious nature
might dictate. In half an hour, I was on the march for
CasteUo di Bivona, escorted by a corporal, and file of the
101st, with fixed bayonejs. As a deeper degradation,
Regnier had ordered me to be handcuffed. Heavens ! my
blood boils yet at the recoUection of that! I would have
resisted, but a musket leveUed at my head sUenced aU remonstrance, and I bottled up my wrath, whUe Corporal
Crapaud locked the fetters on me. We marched off, my
exasperation increasing as we proceeded, for the escort
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seemed determined to consider me in the character of a
spy, and consequently treated me -with insult and neglect;
in vain I told them I was a British officer, and deserved
other treatment.
" True, monsieur," replied the corporal, who was a dapper Httle Gaul, four feet six inches high, " but I am
obeying only the orders of the general; and a British
officer, or any other officer, who is caught among an
enemy's cantonments in disguise, must be considered
as a spy, and expect degradation as such. Monsieur
wUl excuse us—we have orders not to converse with
prisoners; and the general—ah! ventre bleu !—he is a
man of iron! "
This coolness, or affectation of contempt or superiority,
only increased my annoyance. Although the soldiers
conversed with all the loquacity and sung -with aU the
gaiety of Frenchmen, they addressed me no more during
the march of more than twenty-five mUes. Thislasted seven
hours, exclusive of halts at Gioja,Rossarno, and several halfdeserted vUlages and shepherds' huts, where they extorted
whatever they wanted, at point of the bayonet, and made
good their quarters whenever they chose; browbeating
the men and caressing the women (u pretty). I often expected a brawl, and perhaps a release; but aU hope died
away, when, about sunset, we entered CasteUo di Bivona:
my spirit feU in proportion as the plains and snow-capped
Apennines grew dark, when the red sun dipped into the
Tyrrhene Sea.
There were no French troops in the to-wn; but, anchored
close to the shore, lay the French gun-boat La Vigilante,
mounting a sis and a fourteen-pounder, and having thirtysix men—quite sufficient to hold in terror the inhabitants
of the Httle town, who had not forgotten the -visit paid
them by Regnier's rear-guard. My heart sickened when,
from an eminence, I beheld La Vigilante, which was to
bear me further from liberty and hope; and the most
acute anguish took possession of me, when confined for
the night and left to my own sad meditations. I understood that I was to be transmitted to the Upper Pro-vince
with some other prisoners, who were to arrive from Monteleone in the morning, and be conveyed across the Gulf ot
St. Eufemio by the gun-boat.
I found myself confined for the night in the upper
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apartment of a gloomy tower, formed of immense blocks
of stone, squared and buUt by the hands of the Locrians,
The chamber was vaulted, damp, and destitute of furniture;
but a bundle of straw was thrown in, for my couch, by
Corporal Crapaud : he, with the escort, occupied a chamber below, where they caroused and played with dominoes.
A turf battery of four twenty-four pounders, facing the
seaward, showed that the French had converted this remnant of the ancient Hipponium into a temporary fort: a
trench and paHsade surrounded it.
A single aperture, a foot square, four feet from the flocl',
and crossed by an iron bar, admitted the night breeze and
the rays of the moon ; sho-wing the dark mountains, the
blue sky, and the sparkling stars.
Left to soHtude, my own thoughts soon became insupportable. " At this time yesternight, I was with Bianca! "
To be separated from her for an uncertain time—perhaps
for ever, if Regnier's threats were fiUfiUed by the relentless
Massena ; to be taken from my important command at a
dime so critical—when the last stronghold of the British
in Calabria was threatened by a desperate siege, on the
issue of which the eyes of aU Italy and SicUy were turned;
the imminent danger and degrading suspicions imder
which I lay, manacled and imprisoned like a common
felon; threatened on the one hand with captivity, on the
other -with death; and, worst of aU, the image of Bianca,
overwhelmed with sorrow and horror by the obscurity
which enveloped my fate : aU combined, tortured me to
madness. I was in a state bordering on distraction.
Stone walls, iron bars, and steel bayonets: alas! these are
formidable barriers to Hberty.
Midnight toUed from a distant beU, then aU became
still: so stUl, that I heard my heart beating. Deeming
me secure, my escort were probably sleeping over their
cups and dominoes. I was encouraged to attempt escaping,
and endeavoured to raUy my thoughts. Though half worn
•out by our long march over detestable roads—a journey
rendered more toUsome by the constrained position of my
fettered hands—I became fresh and strong, and gathered
courage from the idea. Yonder lay the Vigilante, -with
her latteen saU hanging loose; and the sight of her was
an additional spur to exertion: once on board of her, every
hope was cut on for ever.
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The detested fetters—two oval iron rings secured by a
padlock and bar—were first to be disposed of: but how P
The manner in which they secured the wrists crippled my
strength: the iron bar was a foot long, and though defying my utmost strength to break or bend it, yet ultimately
it proved the means of setting me free. The padlock was
strong and new: but a happy thought struck me; I forced
it between the •wide and time-worn joints of the waU untU
it was wedged fast, as in a vice, then, clasping my hands,
together, I wrenched round the bar, using it as a lever on
the lock, which passed through it; and in an instant the
bolt, the wards, the plates which confined them, and aU the
ironwork of the once formidable Httle engine, feU at my
feet.
" God be thanked ! oh, triumph! " burst in a whisper
from my Hps: my heart expanded, and I could have
laughed aloud, whUe stretching my stiffened hands. But
there was no time to be lost: the faU of the broken padlock might have alarmed the escort, and I prepared for
instant flight. Thrusting some of the iron pieces under
the door bolts, to prevent it being readUy opened, I turned
to the window, and found, with joy, that there was space
enough between the cross-bar and the waU for egress : but
the ground was fifteen feet below. With great pain and
exertion, I pressed through, and, half suffocated, nearly
stuck midway between the rusty bar and stone rybate.
At that moment of misery and hope, the corporal thundered at the door; I burst through, feU hea-vUy to the
ground, and for a moment was stunned by the faU : but
the danger of delay, and the risk of being instantly shot,
if retaken, compeUed me to be off double-quick. I rushed
up the banquette of the gun-battery, cleared the parapet
at a bound, and scrambled over the stockade like a squirrel.
"VUain, hola! halte!" cried Crapaud, firing his musket.
The baU whistled through my hair, and next moment I
was flying Hke a deer with the hounds in full chase. I
was closely pursued; but, after three narrow escapes from
the buUets of my escort, I baffled them, and gainei in
safetv the cork-wood of Bivona.
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CHAPTER L X i n .
THE ALBEEGO.—THE B A N D I T ' S EEVENGE.

a thick and gloomy dingle, I flung myself under
its shadow to rest; breathless with my recent exertion,
the long day's march, and the excitement of the last hour.
My plan was soon decided: to approach ScyUa, from
which I was then nearly thirty miles distant, was my
principal object; but many dangerous obstacles were to
be encountered and overcome, before I stood in the haU
of Ruffo Sciglio. The snow melting among the Apennines
had swoUen the Metramo and other rivers which I had to
pass; the to-wns, vUlages, and aU the level country swarmed
-with French troops and Buonapartist sbirri or gendarmes,
aU closing up towards the point of attack; while the woods
and mountains were infested by banditti, the most ferocious
and lawless in Europe. To He concealed in thickets by
day, and to travel by night, was the plan I proposed adopting ; and anxious to find myself as far as possible from the
place of my imprisonment, after a brief rest I set forward
on my dubious and difficult journey, thinking more of the
joy of embracing Bianca, than the triumph of meeting
Regnier in the breach.
Many of the mountains being yet capped with snow,
rendered the air cold and chiUv; my head was -without
covering, and I was destitute of every means of defence
against either robbers or wolves : the last were numerous
in these wUds, and I often heard their cries rising up from
the depths of the moonUt forest, through which I toUed
southward. So wearying, difficult, and uncertain was the
path, that I had only proceeded seven or eight mUes when
day iDroke, and found me in an open and desert place near
Nicotera. The appearance of a body of the enemy marching do-wn the hUls was sufficient to scare me, and, seeking
shelter in an orange-wood, I lay concealed in it for hours,
not daring to venkire forth, although I felt the effects of
an appetite sharpened by the keen mountain air. I had
heard much of the manna said to be found in the morning
on the leaves of the mulberry and other trees in Calabria;
Dut not a drop was to be seen, although I searched anxiously
SEEKING
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enough. The day seemed interminably long, and joyfuUy
I hailed eve closing as the sun sank once more behind
SicUy, and the long shadows of Nicotera feU across the
plain.
Armed with a stout club, torn from a tree, I once more
set forward, favoured by the dusk and refreshed by my
long halt, though hungry as a hawk.
At the hut of a poor charcoal-burner I received some
refreshment, and ascertained the right (or rather safest)
path ; the honest peasant, on partly learning the circumstances of my escape, shouldered his rifle, stuck a poniard
in his girdle, and accompanied me as far as Gioja; where,
after showing me from the heights the French watch-fires
at Seminara, he left me. I was pleased when he did so,
for then only I became convinced that his intentions were
honest. WhUe traveUing with him unarmed, I was somewhat suspicious of his kindness : but I did him -wrong;
he was a hardy and loyal Calabrian, and my fears were
roundless. Regretting having brought him so far from
is hut, I gave him three crowns, nearly aU the money in
my possession. At first he refused i t ; but the temptation
was too great for the poor peasant, whose only attire was
a jacket of rough skin, a pair of tattered breeches, the
net which confined his ample masses of hair, and the
buff belt sustaining his dagger and powder-horn. Muttering something about his little ones at home, he took
the reward, with many bows and protestations, and we
parted.
Rejoicing ia my progress, I struck into a path up the
hills towards Oppido. The utmost circumspection was
now necessary, every avenue to ScyUa being closely
guarded by Regnier's piquets and chain of advanced
sentries. About midni^t, I lost my way among the
woods and defiles. I was drenched by falling into a
swampy rice plantation, and severely cut and bruised bv
the rocks and roots of trees, the night being so dark that
I could scarcely see my hand outstretched before me. A
sudden storm of rain and wind, which swept down from
the hUls, completed my discomfiture; and I haUed with
joy a Hght which twinkled at the bottom of a deep and
savage deU, seeming, from the eminence on which I stood,
like a lantern at the bottom of a pit.
It proved to be an albergo, or lonely mountain-inA,

f
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but of the most -nretched description. Exhausted and
weather-beaten as I was, the many unpleasant stories
I had heard of those suspicious places, and the close
connection of their owners -with the banditti, occurred
to m e ; but this did nv,t discourage me from knocking
at the door.
Close to it stood a lumbering, ol£
fashioned, SicUian carriage, which announced a -visitor of
some importance; and the moment I knocked, a violent
altercation ensued as to whether or not the door should
be opened.
" Signor Albergatore," cried a squeaking voice, " open
the door at your peril! Open it—and I shaU lay the
-nhole affair before his exceUency the president of the
grand civil court."
The innkeeper uttered a tremendous oath, and opened
the door. A blazing fire of biUets and sticks roared up the
opening which served for a chimney, and fiUed the whole
albergo -with a ruddy Hght. The host, a most forbiddinglooki^ dog, -with only one eye, a Hp and nose slashed by
what appeared to have been a sword-cut, and which revealed all his upper teeth, growled a suUen welcome;
evidently nowise pleased with my splashed and miserable
appearance. But I was resolved to make good my bUlet,
and drawing close to the fire, took a survey of the company. I t consisted of an important little personage,
whose face seemed the production of a cross between me
rat and weasel; a jovial young feUow, whose jaunty hat
and feather, green velvet jacket, and breeches of striped
cotton, rosy and impudent face, together with his Httle
mandolin, declared him to be a wandering improvisatore ;
and an old monk of St. Christiana (the neighbouring
town), who lay fast asleep in a comer, with his hands
crossed on his ample paunch, his shaven scalp shining Hke
a polished ball in the light of the fire, wmch made his
white hair and beard gHsten like sUver as they flowed
over his coarse brown cassock.
The Httle personage before mentioned, was Ser VUlani,
the great notary of St. Eufemio: a more apt plunderer
of Eang Ferdinand's subjects than any robber in Calabria : he was a thorough-paced lawyer, and consequently a knave. Armed -with a pass, which for a certain
consideration he had obtained from General Regnier, ho
was on his way from Gierazzo, where he had been coUect-
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ing information relative to an interminable process. The
grand ci'vU court of Palermo was putting every judicial
mstrument in operation to plunder the rich prince of
St. Agata, at the suit of a neighbouring abbey of monks,
whose relicario he was bound to keep in repair; he having
neglected to enclose the parings of the naUs of San
Gennaro in a gUt box, these inestimable reHques were
lost, and his altezza was deprived of his cross of the
saint's order, and became Hable to swinging damages.
All his notes on this most interesting case, Ser VUlani
carried in a legal green bag, which he grasped -with legal
tenacity; and he looked at me from time to time -with
glances of such distrust and dislike, that I concluded it
contained more than mere paper.
Three weU-armed and •wUd-looking peasants were
sleeping in a corner, and the host wore a long knife in his
girdle. Forbidding as he was in aspect, his wife and
daughter were stiU more so; their clothes exhibited a
strange mixture of finery and misery—^massive sUver
pendants and gold rings, chains, rags, and faded brocades;
while their feet were shoeless. My suspicions increased,
and I found I had got into a lion's den.
" Signore Albergatore," said I, " do you fear banditti,
that you were so long in undoing the door?"
" 'Twas the Signor Scrivano who raised so many objections," he repHed, sulkUy.
" Had Master ViUani known I was a cavalier of Malta
escaping from the French, he might have been a Httle
more hospitable," I repHed, to deceive them as to my
real character; for I dreaded being given up to Regnier,
perhaps for the sake of a reward. " Who occupy the
mountains hereabout?"
" ScaroUa and BaptisteUo Varro," repHed the host.
" But they never visit so poor an albergo as this."
" I hope not," faltered the notary, who turned ghastly
pale at the name of Varro ; and muttering to himself, he
glanced uneasUy at us aU, with eyes that gHttered like
those of a monkey. " Ah, when wUl that loitering
scoundrel of a postilion return with a smith, to repair the
calesso P Hound! he contrived very opportunelv that the
wheel should come off close by the albergo ; but let Mm
beware: his neck shaU pay the forfeit, if worse comes
of this."
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A quiet laugh spread over the host's face, like sunshine
over a field.
" Ser," said the improvisatore, " your postUion is probably only away to the next hUl; and when he returns, a
score of riflemen wUl be at his back."
The Httle notary quaked; and although the cunning
minstrel merely spoke in jest, his suppositions were
indeed too correct. The secret tmderstanding which existed between the brigands, postUions, and innkeepers of
South Italy, was notorious; it has formed the machinery of innumerable tales of fiction. But since the
campaign of Manhes, and the close of the war, Italy has
been quite regenerated.
The impro-visatore received a furious glance from the
host, that confirmed my suspicions; but to retire now
was almost impossible.
After a miserable supper had been washed down by a
caraffa of tart country -wine, we drew closer to the smoky
fire, and composed ourselves round it for the night. The
wife and daughter of the host retired to a kind of loft
above; resigmng the only bed in the house,—viz., a bag
of leaves and a blanket or two, to the priest. The notary
nodded over his green bag, and though he started at every
sound, pretended to be fast asleep.
Notwithstanding my fatigue, thoughts stole over me
and kept me awake; and more than once I saw the dark
glassy eye of the host observing me intently from the
gloomy corner where he lay on the tUed floor. In short,
not to keep the reader any longer behind the curtain, we
were in one of those infamous dens which were the resort
of the brigands, to whom the keepers conveyed information of aU travellers who passed the night with them,
stating whether they were armed, or escorted by soldiers
or sbirri. The suspicious improvisatore again whispered
to me that he had no doubt the notary's postiHon was
only away to summon his comrades, the banditti. Reflecting that I was unarmed, I felt the utmost anxiety,
but retiring might only anticipate matters; the feUcfws
asleep in the corner were weU armed, and I saw the hUts
of their knives and pistol-butts shining in the Hght of
the fire.
" I am glad we have a cavalier of Malta here to-night,"
whispered the lad -with the guitar. "You may save
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US aU from BaptisteUo, if he pays us a visit—aU, one
excepted; but, signor, you have very much the air of an
Englishman."
" I served with the English fieet when it assisted the
knights at the siege of Valetta. But I hope the rogues
•wUl not carry me off in expectation of a ransom."
" Madonna forbid! But Heaven help poor VUlani, if
he faU into the clutches of BaptisteUo!"
" W h y so?"
" Signor, it is quite a story!" said he, drawing closer,
and lowering his voice. " BaptisteUo was a soldier of
the Cardinal Ruffo, and served in his army when it defeated the French in the battle of Naples, on the happy
5th of June. His father, Baptiste, was a famous bravo
and capo-bandito, who infested the mountains above
St. Agata, and was the terror of the province from ScyUa
to La Bianca. He boasted that he had slain a hundred
men; and it is said, that in order to rival the frightful
Mammone, he once quaffed human blood. He was
deemed buUet-proof; a charm, wom round his left wrist,
made him invulnerable; and he escaped so often and so
narrowly, that he soon thought so himself. His presence
inspired terror, and no man dared to travel within
twenty mUes of his district without a numerous escort.
The prince of St. Agata, lord of that territory, alone
treated his name with contempt, and daUy drove his
carriage through the -wUdest haunt of Baptiste, -without
attendants.
" One day they met: it was in a lonely valley near the
Alece.
" ' Stand!' cried the gigantic robber, kneeling behind a
rock, over which he leveUed his rifle. The reins feU from
the hands of the driver.
" ' ViUain! fire, if you dare !' cried the prince.
" The robber fired, and his buUet passed through
the hat of the prince, who leveUing a double-barreUed
pistol, shot four baUs through the heart of his assaUant.
Before the arrival of the banditti, who -with shouts were
rushing do-wn from the mountains, the prince was driving
at fuU gaUop through the vaUey, -with tiie body of Varro
lashed to the hind axle-bar, and trailing along the
dusty road. Thus he entered Reggie in triumph, like
Achilles dragging Hector round the waUs of I^oy. T^e
2H2
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body was gibbeted, and the head placed in an u:on
cage and sent over to Messma; when it was stuck on
the summit of the Zizi palace, where it yet remains,
bleached by the dew by night and the sun by day: 1
Eaw it three days ago.
" One night, soon after this, a ragged little urchin presented himself in an apartment of the palace, just before
the prince retired to rest.
" ' Who are you, Messerino P' he asked.
" ' BaptisteUo, the son of old Baptiste Varro.'
" ' A h ! and what do you wantP' said the prince,
booking round him for a whip or cane.
" • My father's head.'
" ' Away^ you little villain, ere you are tossed out of the
window! I would not give it for a thousand scudi.'
" ' For two thousand, serenissimo ?'
" ' Yes, rogue, for so many I might.'
" ' On your word of honour P'
" ' An impudent Httle dog! Yes. Away!—when you
fetch me such a sum, per Baccho! you shaU have your
father's head; but not tiU then.'
" ' Enough, exceUency; I will redeem it, and keep my
word. San Gennaro judge between us, and curse the
wretch who faUs!'
" ' A bold Httle rogue, and deserves the old viUain's
head for nothing,' muttered the prince. ' Two thousand
scudi! Ah, poor boy! where wiU he ever get such a
sum P •
" The prince soon forgot all about it; but BaptisteUo,
inspired by that intense fflial veneration for which our
Calabrian youth are so famous, worked incessantly to
raise the two thousand scudi—a mighty sum for him;
but he did not despair. He dug in the vineyards and
rice-fields by day, in the iron-mines of StUo by night, and
begged in cities when he had nothing else to do; and
slowly the required sum began to accumulate. When
old enough to level the rifle, by his mother's advice, he
took to his father's haunts, and turned bandit. Then the
gold increased rapidly; and, regularly as he acquired it,
he transmitted the Ul-gotten ransom to Ser VUlani, of
St. Eufemio; leaving the gold in the hollow of a certani
tree, where the notary found it, and left a full receipt for
each amount.
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" When the two thousand pieces were numbered,
BaptisteUo presented himself before ViUani in the disguise
of a BasUian, requesting him to pay Prince St. Agata the
money and redeem the bare-bleached skuU, which grins so
horribly from the battlements of the Palazzo Zizi. They
met at the porch of the great church, where the notary
had just been hearing mass. He denied ever having received a quattrino of the money: not a single piece had he
ever seen—' No, by the miraculous blood of Gennaro!'
" ' Behold your signed receipts. Master Scrivano.'
" ' Via! they are forgeries. Away, or I wUl summon
the officers of justice.'
" ' My two thousand scudi! — my hard-won money,
earned at perU of my soul! Return it, thou most infamous of robbers !' cried the infuriated Varro, grasping
the notary's throat, and unsheathing his poniard.
" ' Help, in the name of the Grand Court!' shrieked
ViUani. BaptisteUo was arrested, imprisoned in the
fearful Damusi, and kept there for months; he was
then scourged with rods, and thrust forth, naked and
bleeding, to perish in the streets, while the money, earned
with so much toil and danger, went to enrich the dishonest
notary. BaptisteUo is on the mountains above us; and if
VUlani faUs into his hands this night, Signor CavaHere,
thou mayest imagine the sequel."
The impro-visatore ceased, and I saw the keen, twinkling
eyes of the notary watching me : he must have heard the
whole story, whUe affecting to sleep, and, trembling violently, he clutched his legal green bag. Suddenly, some
one tapped at the casement, and I saw a large, fierce, and
grim face peering in.
" H a ! " cried the notary, springing up : " 'tis the calessiero returned at last. Thou loitering vUlain ! I -wiU teach
you how to respect a member of the grand civil court of
SicUy."
He opened the door, and — horror!—instead of the
humble and apologizing postUion, there stood the taU,
athletic form of BaptisteUo Varro, clad in his gHttering
bandit costume. Had the notary encountered thus the
great head of his profession, face to face, he could not
have been more overwhelmed -with dismay: he seemed
absolutely to shrink in size before the stem gaze of the
formidable robber, whose entrance scarcelv less alarmed
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the old priest, the poor improvisatore, and myself. But,
remembering my former adventures with Varro, I was not
-without hope of escape. The albergo was crowded with
his savage foUowers, and we were aU dragged roughly
forth as prisoners. The notary's hired calesso was undergoing a thorough search : the lining was aU torn out, and
every panel and cushion were pierced and slashed, whUe
the contents of his trunks and maUs were scattered in
every direction, and fiying on the breeze. In his green
bag, were found a thousand ducats.
" VUlain!" exclaimed BaptisteUo, as he threw the gold
pieces on the sward, " there is more than we would deem
sufficient to ransom ten such earth-worms as thee; yet
this is but a half of the sum I deposited in the hoUow tree
at St. Eufemio. I am a robber—true: but I gain my
desperate Hving bravely in the wUderness, by perilling my
life hourly; whUe thou, too, art a thief, but of the most
despicable and cowardly description—a legalized plunderer
of -widows and orphans—a vampire, who preys on the
very vitals of the community—a smooth-faced masterpiece
of vUlany : in short, -wretch, thou art a notary. Remember the ransom of my father's head—the dungeons—the
chains, and the scourge. Ha ! remember, too, that thou
art alone with me on the wUd mountains of Calabria;
so, kneel to the God above us, for the last sands of thy
Hfe are ebbing fast."
And he dashed him to the
earth.
" O signor—0 exceUency—mercy!" craved the notary,
grovelling in the dust; but the fierce robber only grinned,
showing his pearl-white teeth, as, leaning on his rifle, he
surveyed him with an air of triumphant malice and supreme contempt. " Mercy ! I implore you, by the blood
of Gennaro the blessed! Mercy, as yon hope for it at
your dying day. I wUl repay the money. I wiU no
longer be a notary, but an honest man."
" Wretch! such mercy •wiU be given as tigers give,"
cried the ferocious BaptisteUo, spurning the poor man •with
his foot, and holding aloft his crucifix. " B y this holy
symbol of our salvation, I have sworn that thy head shall
pay the forfeit for my father's." The brigand kissed it.
Though all hope died away in the heart of the notary, he
stUl poured forth a jargon of alternate prayers, threats,
and entreaties : his agony was terrible, for, at that moment.
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forty years of the "sharpest practice" were about to be
accounted for.
" God! I dare not address myself to thee. O, holy
father, pray for me in this great perU!" he cried, to the
old monk of St. Christiana. " SuppHcate Him for a sinner,
that has forgotten how to pray for himself."
"Buono!" said BaptisteUo, "let the priest pray whUe
the notaiy swings."
LanceUoti approached, and surveyed me with an insolent leer : he held a rope—the reins of the lawyer's mules;
in a moment it was looped round the notary's neck, and
the other end thrown over the arm of a beech-tree. The
monk, kneeling on the sod, prayed with fervour—increased,
probably, by anxiety for himself. The struggles of the
poor •wretch were horrible to behold : overcome with the
terror of death, he fought like a wUd beast, scratching,
biting, and howling; but, in the strong grasp of his powerful destroyers, his efforts were Hke those of an infant. I n
a minute, he swung from the branch of the beech, whUe,
with a stern smile of grim satisfaction, the robber watched
the plunges of his •victim, •writhing in the death-agony—
the sharp, withered features growing ghastly, as the pale
Hght of the dawning day feU on their distorted Hues. But
enough.
" Signor Canonico," said Varro, " you may go; the
mountains are before you—we meddle not •with monks."
The priest retired instantly, without besto^\\ing a thought
on his companions in trouble. " And who are you, signor,
with the mandoHn ?" continued BaptisteUo.
" An improvisatore, from SicUy last, exceUency," repHed
the lad, doffing his hat with aU humiHty ; " I have come
to rouse my countrymen, by the song and guitar, to battle
against the legions of Massena, as they did of old against
the Saracen and Goth. I am but a poor lad, and have
no ransom to offer, save a song of the glorious Marco
Sciarra; not a paola can I give your exceUencies: my
sole inheritance is this guitar, whieh my father gave me
with his dying hand (for he, too, was an improvisatore),
when he fell in battle, under the banner of Cardinal Ruffo."
"Where, boy?"
" On the plains of ApuHa: I was a Httle chUd then,"
said the lad, shedding tears. " See, the mandolin is stained
with his blood."
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"Benissimo!" exclaimed the band, who crowded
round us.
" Thou, too, art free, for we war not with the poor.
Away ! foUow the monk, and the Virgin speed thee." But
the minstrel bestowed an anxious glance on me, and drew
near, scorning to imitate the selfish priest, who had now
disappeared from the path, which wound over the brightening mountains.
" Your name, signor ?" asked Varro, surveying me •with
a glance of surprise, and seeming puzzled what to think
of me.
" Dimdas, captain in the British service, and coiftmandant
of ScyUa," I replied, with haughty brevity.
" The friend of Castelermo, and who so bravely avenged
his death on the renegade Navarro—is it not so ?"
" The same, Signor Capo: for two days past, I have
undergone great misery, and last night made a most
miraculous escape from the troops of General Regnier."
" Who has offered a hundred gold Napoleons for you,
dead or aHve : a sum quite sufficient to excite the avarice
and cupidity of a Calabrian outlaw."
My spirit sank—I made no reply, but cursed the French
general in my heart.
" Courage, signor," said BaptisteUo, laying his hand
famiHarly on my shoulder; "think not so hardly of us :
we aU love the "British soldiers, and would not yield you
to Regnier for aU the gold in France. We have not
forgotten Maida—eh, comrades ? "
" Viva U Re d'Inghilterra!" answered the band, with
one voice. (It was the cry of the loyalists, as often as
'' Viva Ferdinando IV.")
" You hear the sentiments of my foUowers," said Varro;
" truly, signor, as the husband of the Signora d'Alfieri, your
name is dear to the whole Calabrians, and I beHeve the
wUdest rogue in these provinces would not touch a hair
of your head. Corpo di Baccho! you must breakfast with
us among the mountains : we trust to your honour for not
revealing our fastness to our disadvantage—to our own
hands for avenging it, if you do. Enough, signor! we
know each other."
I was in the hands of men •with whom it would have
been rash to trifle, and, accepting the rough in^vitation, I
accompanied them across the hUls. The sun rose above
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the highest peak of Bova, and poured its fiery lustre into
the dark-green vaUeys, gUding the convent vanes and
Httle spires of St. Christiana and Oppido, and exhaUng the
mist from the black gHttering rocks, the sable pines, and
verdant slopes of the Apennines.

CHAPTER LXIV
THE BANDIT'S CAVEEN.—EECAPTUEE AND DELIVEEANCE.
THEOUGH a long, deep gorge, winding between basaltic

clifi's, the production of volcanic fire, or formed by some
great con-vulsion which had rent the massive hUls, we
scrambled along for nearly half a mUe; at the end, rose a
waU of rock, on ascending which, by means of a ladder,
I found myself in the den of the jbanditti. The ladder
being drawn up when the last man ascended, aU communication with the chasm below was thus cut off.
A fire burned brightly in a recess of the cavern^
reveaHng its ghastly rocks and hoUow depths, the long
stalactites, the crystals, and various sparkHng stones wliich
gHmmered in the flames as they shot upward through the
cranny that served for a chimney. Several females,
grouped round it, were engaged in chatting, quarrelling,
and cooking; and their picturesque costumes, olive complexions, and graceful figures, were brought forward in
strong warm Hght, by the fUckering fiames : some had
stiU the sad remains of beauty, and their Grecp-ItaHan
features stUl wore the soft, Madonna-Hke expression of the
southern pro-vinces, though, alas! their innocence had
fled; others were suUen, forbidding, or melancholy, and
aU were laden with tawdry finery and massive jewels.
The aspect of the cavern—one part glaring with lurid
^ight, the other half involved in gloom, where its myssterious recesses pierced into the bowels of the mountain;
the women, with their fuU bosoms, large black eyes, and
sandalled feet, their glossy hair braided into taUs,_ or
flowing in disheveUed ringlets ; the bearded banditti,
some in their weU-known costume, others in a garb of
rough skins, showing their bare legs and arms—theic
rifles, knives, pistols, and horns, sparkling when they
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moved—formed a striking scene. Looking outward, also,
a -view ff the distant sea, the smoke of StromboH piercing
the infinity of space above it, the spire of Fiumara, the
vine-clad ruins of a Grecian temple, and the long, bright
river that wound between the HUls towards it, formed a
subject for the pencU, such as would have raised the
enthusiasm of Salvator Rosa, who, in pursuit 'of the
savagely romantic, sojourned for a time among the
wUds, the beauties, the terrors, and the banditti of
Calabria.
Chocolate, kid's flesh stewed, eggs, milk, dried grapes,
and wine, composed the repast: when it was finished, the
poor impro-visatore, though not quite at ease, found
himself compeUed to sing, and chose for his theme
MIAECO SCIAEEA, the glory of the Abruzzesi, whose fame
and memory the honest man and the bandit alike extol.
He sang in ottiva rima, and tinkled an accompaniment
•with his guitar, whUe every ear Hstened intently.
The scene opened in the wUds of Abruzzi; Marco was
at the head of his thousand foUowers, and in all the
plenitude of his power and terror—that chivalric brigandism which gained him the title of Re deUa Campagna;
then we were told iiow, kneeling by the wayside, he kissed
the hand of Tasso, and did homage to tho muse; how
successfully he warred -with Clement VII. and the count
of Conversano, and then fought the battles of the Venetians against their Tuscan enemies ; of his bravery, his
loves, lus compassion, and countless escapes, we aU heard
in succession, down to that hour when, in the marches of
Ancona, he met BattimeUo, his former friend, who, whUe
embracing him, in the true spirit of ItaHan treachery,
struck a dagger in his heart, and sold his head to a papal
commissary.
Every eye flashed as the minstrel concluded; a groan
of rage, mingled with a burst of applause, shook the
vaulted cavern, for the theme was one well calculated to
interest his hearers deeply, and one very pretty young
woman threw her arms around the improvisatore, and
kissed him on both cheeks. WhUe aU were thus weU
pleased, we took our departure, and were very glad when
the cavern and its inmates were some mUes behind us.
On bidding adieu to BaptisteUo, I promised to have his
father's head sent from Messina, if I lived to reach that
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city in safety. He kissed my hand, and a dark smUe Ht
np the features of LanceUoti: I was too soon to
learn the ideas passing in the mind of that abominable
traitor.
There is, generaUy, a romance about the ItaHan
outlaw, which raises his character far above that of the
mere pickpocket or housebreaker. The danger encountered in the course of his desperate profession, and the
•wUd scenery around him, were aU calculated to inspire
Mm •with a tinge of heroism: were, I say, for the real
ItaHan brigand may now, happUy, be classed with the
things which are past. Without being guUty of any
premeditated crime, many were forced upon that terrible
career by the French mvasion, or by too freely using
their knives in those outbursts of anger and revenge to
which the hot blood of the southern climes is so prone;
but to some good feeHngs lingering in those hearts,
which danger and despair had not completely hardened,
I owed my safety in these various encounters with the
wUd braves of Calabria.
But the most dangerous was yet to come. The reward
offered by Regnier for my recapture had excited the
avarice of LanceUoti, who was then tracking me over the
tiUls, intent on my destruction. On parting •with the
impro^visatore, close by where the poor notary yet hung,
•with the •wUd birds screaming round him, I continued
my way, as warUy as possible, to avoid the enemy;
for a continual pop—^pop—popping in the distance, and
the appearance of white smoke curHng on the mountain
sides and from the leafless, though budding, forests,
announced that the French advanced parties were skirmishing -with the brigands and armed paesani, and kept
me continuaUy on the alert. Dread of the effect of
Regnier's reward compeUed me to avoid every man I met;
so my route soon became equaUy toUsome and devious.
Yet, though exhausted by traveUing and loss of sleep, I
was animated by a view of ScyUa's distant towers and
terraces, which rose above the woodlands gleaming in the
rays of the joyous sun, and continued to press forward,
tmtil, completely overcome with fatigue, I threw myself
on the green sward, under the cool shade of a pine
thicket, and feU into a deep sleep.
This happy slumber, which, after a long march under
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the scorching heat of noon, the cool shade rendered so
refreshing, had lasted, perhaps, an hour, when I was
roughly roused by the smart appHcation of a rifle-butt to
the side of my head. Starting up, I found myself in the
grasp of LanceUoti and two others of Varro's band: alas!
weary and unarmed, what resistance could I offer ? They
were strong, fresh, and armed to the teeth; soHtude was
around us, and no aid near : every hope of escape
vanished.
" Via, Signor Inglese," said one ; " did you mean to
sleep there aU day ?"
" Beard of Mahomet!" said LanceUoti, with a scowl;
" you had better make use of your legs."
" Your purpose, scoundrels ?"
" To deliver you to the French commandant at Fiumara," repHed the ci-devant priest and pirate. " Madonna!
a hundred pieces of gold are not to be despised. Look
you, signor; I swear by the Hght of Heaven to blow your
brains out on the first attempt to escape!—so fill the
foreyard—maladetto! Remeniber, I am Osman Carora—
ha! ha!"
" Wretch! would you murder me in cold blood, and
thus add to the guUt accumulated on your unhappy head ?"
" Cospetto! it is indeed mighty," said he, gloomUy ;
" yea, enough to darken the stone of Caaba, which was
once white as milk, but now, blackened by the sins of
men, is Hke a piece of charcoal in those waUs where
Abraham buUt it. When a devout Turk, I—^via! on—
or a brace of baUs wiU whistle through the head you
may •wish should reach Fiumara on your shoulders—
ha, h a ! "
To resist was to die ; so, relying on the humanity of the
French officer commanding the outposts, I accompanied
them, in indescribable agony of mind. The fading rays of
the setting sun, as it sank behind the hiUs, were reddening
the massive towers and creneUated battlements, the terraced streets and shining casements of ScyUa. It vanished
behind the green ridges; the standard descended from the
keep, and my heart sank as we neared Fiumara. My
escort kept close by me, with their rifles loaded. A river,
the name of which I do not remember, winds from these
hUls towards Fiumara; and we moved along its northern
bank. Its deep, smooth current lay on the left side of the
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narrow path, and precipitous rocks, like a waU, rose up on
the right; so that I was without the slightest hope of
effecting an escape. I spoke of the greater reward they
would receive on conducting me to ScyUa: but they
laughed my words to scorn. The French out-piquets
were now in sight; and, far down the valley, we saw their
chain of advanced sentinels, motionless on their posts,
standing with ordered arms, watching the stiU current of
the glassy river, as it swept onwards to the sea: its bright
surface reflected the steep rocks, the green woods, and a
ruined bridge, so vividly, that the eye could not distinguish
where land and water met. The last flush of day, as it
died away over the Apennines, cast a yeUow blaze on its
windings; which at mtervals were dotted by the fitful
watch-fires of the out-lying piquets.
A party of armed men had been seen by LanceUoti pursuing the turnings of the path we trod. They came towards
us. Their conical hats and long rifies announced them
Calabrians, and a consiUtation was held by my capturers
whether to advance or retire, as it was quite impossible
to leave the path on either hand.
"Go to the front, Gaetano, and reconnoitre," said
LanceUoti; " they may be some of the Free Corps." My
heart leaped at the idea.
" Cospetto ! and if they are P"
" W e shoot him through the head, plunge into the
river, and swim for it! " said the other ruffian.
" Blockhead! " exclaimed LanceUoti, " they are out
four, and the first lucky fire may make us more than equal.
To you," addressing me •with cruel ferocity, " I swear, by
aU the devUs, you shaU be shot the instant we are
attacked—shot, I say, and flung into the river, that no one
else may win those bright Napoleons which I hoped should
clink in my own pouch."
At that moment, Gaetano came running back to say,
that, although armed Hke the Free Calabri, with white
cross-belts and heavy muskets, they wore no uniform or
scarlet cockade.
" They must be free cavaHeri of our own order, then,"
exclaimed LanceUoti. " Some of ScaroUa's band, perhaps."
" They have been plundering of late, as far as Capo
PiUari."
"Forward, then!"
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Life and Hberty were hanging by a hair. My heart
beat tumiUtuously, and mechanically I moved forward,
cursing thexmsolcher-Uke maHce of the French leader, who
had placed me in such a position, by exciting the avarice
of such •wretches. After losing sight of the advancing
party for a time, we suddenly met them, front to front, ES
an abrupt angle where the road turned round a point of
rock.
" Advance first, Signor Inglese," said LanceUoti, " and,
should you attempt to escape, remember!" and, tapping
the butt of his rifle, he grinned savagely as I stepped forward, expecting every instant to be shot through the head.
My brain was whirling—I was giddy with rage and despair.
The path diminished to a narrow shelf of rock, about a
foot broad. On one side, it descended sheer to the dark
waters of the deep and placid river; on the other, fro^wned
the waU of basalt; and I was compeUed to grasp the tufts
of weeds and grass on its surface, as I passed the perUous
turn.
Scarcely had I cleared the angle, when I was confronted
by—whom !—Giacomo, Lucca labbruta, and two other
soldiers of Santugo in disguise. Their shout of joy was
answered by a voUey from three rifles behind me; and
the report rang Hke thunder among the cHffs.
I heard the baUs whistle past; a shriek and a plunge
foUowed, as one of the Free Corps feU, wounded, into the
stream. His comrades rushed on, to avenge him, and I
drew aside behind an angle of the rocks, to avoid the cross
fire of both parties. Enraged to behold the husband of
their famous " Signora Capitanessa" in such a pUght,
Giacomo and his comrades pressed furiously forward •with
fixed bayonets. To this formidable weapon, the foe could
only oppose the clubbed rifle, and a desperate conflict
ensued. But on such ground it could not be of long
duration. Blubber-lipped Lucca shot LanceUoti through
the breast: he roUed down the steep rocks into the
sluggish stream, above which his ferocious face rose once
or twice amid the crimson eddies of his blood, then sank,
to rise no more. Immediately after, his companions were
bavoneted, and flung over the precipice after him.
FuU of triumph at his victory and discovery, honest
Giacomo skipped about on the very edge of the cHff,
dancing the taranteUa Hke a madman.
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" Thrice blessed be our holy lady of Oppido, who led us
this way to-night. O, happiness! O, joy to the capitanessa !" he exclaimed. " A i , signor! you know not what
she has endured. The whole garrison has been turned
upside do-wn. The Signora Bianca is distracted; the
-visconte, the Conte di Palmi, and Signor Olivero LasceUes
have been incessantly beating the woods in search of you,
so far as they dared venture. And Giacomo—O, triumph !—is the finder ! I t is an era in my Hfe. Annina
herself dare not be coy after this! "
Giacomo's ItaHan enthusiasm displayed itself in a thousand antics ; and it was not untU we saw a party of the
French tirailleurs (whom the firing had alarmed) advancing
up the opposite bank to reconnoitre, that we prepared to
retire. I t was now night: favoured by the moon, we
forded the river at a convenient place, and[, taking our way
through the woods between Fiumara and ScyUa, we eluded
the -yigUance of the French piquets. In an hour, I found
myself safe within the waUs, gates, and gun-batteries of
my garrison, where my sudden return caused a burst of
universal joy.
Breaking away from Luigi, my brother-officers and
soldiers, who crowded clamorously round me, I hurried
to the apartments of Bianca. AU was sUent when I entered, and the flickering rays of a night-lamp revealed to
me the confusion my absence had created. Bianca's music,
her guitar, her daUy work, the embroidery, her books and
drawings, lay aU forgotten, and, huddled in a corner, poor
lapagaUo croaked desolately in his cage: for he, too, had.
bileen deserted, and his seed-box was empty. A row of
vases, which Bianca used to tend every day, had been forgotten, and the flowers had drooped and withered. The
whole sleeping-chamber wore an air of disorder and neglect:
her bed appeared not to have been slept in since I had
left; for my scarlet sash lay on it, just where I had thrown
it the night I left ScyUa.
Above aU, I was shocked -with the appearance of the
poor girl. RecHning on a sofa, she lay sleeping on the
bosom of Arinina; wno also was buried in a heavy slumber : both were e-vidently wearied with watching a,nd
sorrow. Bianca was pale as death. Her beautiful hair
streamed in disorder over her white neck and poHshed
shoulder; and shining tears were oozing from her long
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dark lashes. She was weeping in her sleep,, and the paUor
of her angcHc beauty was rendered yet stronger by comparison with the oHve brow and rosy cheeks of the waitingmaid.
I was deeply moved on beholding her thus: but I never
felt so supremely happy as at the moment, when,
gently putting my arm round her, I awoke her to joy, and
dispeUed those visions of sorrow which floated through
her dreams.

CHAPTER

LXV

J0T8 OF A MILITAET HONETMOON.

next morning, I was roused by the sharp blast
of a French trumpet stirring aU the echoes of ScyUa. I
was dressing hastUy, when LasceUes, who commanded the
barrier-guard, entered, saying that a flag of truce, and a
trumpet, sent by General Regnier, required a conference
with the commandant.
" Curse Regnier," said I testUy, whUe dragging on my
boots; " I wUl not hold any communication with him,
after the scandalous manner in which he has treated
me."
" But you may receive the officer, and hear that which
he is ordered to communicate ; at least, answer this letter,
of which he is the bearer."
By the grey twUight of a February morning, I opened
the Frenchman's despatch, and read :—
EAELT

"SUMMONS

Of unconditional capitulation, and the articles thereof,
agreed to between the commandant of Scylla and Monsieur le Gdn^ral de Division, Regnier, Grand. Officer of the
Legion of Honour, Knight-Commander of the Iron Crown
of Lombardy, Grand Cross of the Lion of Bavaria, Knight
of St. Louis of France, Chef de BataiUon of the Grenadicm of the Imperial Guard," &c. &c. &c.
" Bah!" cned OHver, with a laugh, " throw it over the
window."
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" Give Monsieur le General, Knight of St. Louis, and
aU that, my compliments, and say, I wUl return
these articles with the first cannon-baU fired on his
trenches."
" The enemy are close at hand this morning, and appear
to have made great progress during the night."
" Desire the officer commanding the artiUery, to have
all the hea-vy guns loaded with tincase-shot, in addition to iron balU ; and to have the primings weU looked
to."
" But the Frenchman—^he is stUl waiting at the barriers—shaU I show him up P"
" You may — I have a particular message to his
general."
" He is a punchy, ungentlemanly kind of man, and appears to keep a sharp eye about him, evidently observing
all our defences."
" Lodge the trumpeter in the main-guard, and bind up
the eyes of the officer; they served me so once; I -wUl
meet him in the old hall."
That I might not be deficient in courtesy, I directed
wine, decanters, &c., to be conveyed to the vaulted haU,
where princely banners and ItaHan trophies had given
place to racks of arms, iron-bound chests, and miHtary
stores. Oliver led in the officer, -with his eyes covered by
a handkerchief, which gave bim rather a droU aspect. S e
was a short, thick-set man, with wiry, grey moustaches,
and wore the uniform of the ill-fated voltigeurs of the 23rd
regiment.
" Monsieur, you wiU no doubt pardon this necessary
mufiUng," said I, advancing ; " but as you -wished to see
me—ha!"—at that moment OHver withdrew the bandage,
when lo ! imagine my astonishment on seeing the features
of General Regnier ! I knew him in an instant, although,
instead of the blue coat and gold oak-leaves, the stars and
medals of the general of the empire, he wore the plain
light green and sUver braid of the 23rd. His wonder was
not less on recognizing me.
_
" Ouf! you have outflanked me—quite!' said he, bowing with a ludicrous air of confusion and assurance.
" Shame! shame, general!" I replied, with an air of
scorn; " who is
f the spy, and deserves to be hanged or
sbotP"
8 I
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" Not I," said he, with sangfroid; " I am the bearer of
a flag of truce."
" In your own name P Good!"
" N o ; in that of Joseph I., king of Naples, and the
marshal prince of Essling."
" A paltry pretence, under which you came hither to
reconnoitre our works, our cannon, and means of resistance. Away, sir! Back to your position, and remember
that one consideration alone prevents me from horsewhipping you as you deserve, for the maimer in which you
treated me at Seminara."
" Horsewhip—mille baionettes.'" repHed he, -with eyes
flashing fire; " I must have reparation for that; monsieur, be so good as to recall those words."
" Sir, remember your threats and the fetters."
" Ouf !" he muttered, shrugging his shoulders. " I am
in the Hon's den. You must meet me, monsieur."
"Yes, in the breach — sword in hand — begone,
sir!"
" I go ; but hear me. Remember the fate of the Italian
commandant of Crotona. I swear, by God and the glory
of France, that, like him, you shall die, and hang from
these ramparts when the place surrenders. Our heavy
gun-batteries will open at noon ; you have but two hundred rank and file; for every one of these I can bring
one piece of cannon, and a hundred soldiers — ouf!
we shaU eat you up. Before the sun sets to-night,
my triumph shaU be complete, and Calabria once more
the emperor's."
And thus we parted, -with the bitterest personal animosity. He retired with the bewUdered Lascelles, who led
him, blindfold, to the outer barrier, and, with his trumpeter, there dismissed him.
"By heaven!" he exclaimed, when he hurried back to
me, " what a triumph it would have been to have sctit the
old fox over to Messina! Only think of Sherbrooke's
flaming general order and address of thanks on the
occasion. What on earth tempted you to let him go P"
" Flags of truce must be respected; but I had a hard
struggle between etiquette and inclination. Desire the
gunners of the guard to telegraph to the Flectra and gunboats, to keep close in shore, and send my oiderly to
the Visconte di Santugo, saying I wUl visit him shortly."
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The continual skirmishing of the peasantry and banditti with the French, had greatly retarded the operations
of the latter; but on the 10th of February,—the infantry
brigade of MUette's corps ha^ving descended from the
MiHa heights, and come within range of our cannon,—it
became imperative to order off to SicUy the whole of the
armed paesani who occupied the town of ScyUa, as the
bombarding operations of the besieging army would only
subject them to destruction. WhUe our batteries kept in
check the soldiers of MUette, I superintended the embarkation of these brave feUows, and the remnant of Santugo's Free Corps, who were all received on board the SiciHan gun-boats, at the sea staircase. The visconte remained
with me; but his volunteers, who afterwards distinguished
themselves so much in our service, were quartered in
Messina. Poor Giacomo was afterwards slain in the brUHant attack made by General Macfarlane, on the coast of
Naples, in the July foUowing. The CavaHere Paolo, for
his bravery on the same day, at the capture of the CasteUo d'Ischia, received the thanks of Ferdinand IV- and
Sir J. Stuart, at the head of the army. He was afterwards
created Conte Casteluccio, and shared his coronet •with the
fair widow of Castagno. He is now senior commandant
of the Yager guards, in the Neapolitan army.
I transmitted with the gun-boats the whole of the sick
and wounded, and everything of value. I sent away
my groom with my gaUant grey, which was indeed far
too good a nag to be captured and ridden by Frenchmen.
I t was in vain that I entreated Bianca to go in safety
•with the boats, and described to her all the horrors of a
siege; the noise of our guns playing on MUette's advancing column only confirmed the fond girl's determination to remain •with us; and she seemed happy when the
last gun-boat, laden to the water's edge •with her countrymen, moved slowly away from the shore, and the only
chance by which she could leave me was cut off for
ever.
A safe place was fitted up for her by the soldiers in a
bomb-proof chamber, where the thick waUs and arches of
soHd masonry shut out the storm of war, which was soon to
shake the towers of ScyUa to their deepest foimdations.
The barriers of palisade were secured, the bridges dra^wn
«ip, the standard hoisted, the guns double shotted with
2 I 2
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baUs, canister, and grape, the breastworks and ramparts
Hned, the locks and fUnts examined; and thus we awaited
the enemy on the forenoon of the 10th; the roU of theif
brass drums rang among the hiUs, as the successive
columns descended from the heights of MUia, taking the
most circuitous routes, to avoid the fire of our cannon,
which played upon their line of march at every opportunity afforded by the inequaHty of the ground.

CHAPTER LXVL
THE

SIEGE

OF

SCTLLA.

M T mmd was a pr^y to the utmost anxiety, when I
beheld the overwhelming masses which Regnier was
pouring forward on the last solitary hold of Ferdinand,
cut off by the stormy Strait of Messina from aU SiciHan
succour. A strong brigade of cavalry, the 23rd light
infantry, the 1st, 62nd, and 101st regiments of the French
line, together with a powerful battering-train, formed his
force; but, as each corps consisted of three battaHons, he
mustered more than 6,000 foot alone. The "handful"
of the British 62nd, amounting now to only 200 file, were
to encounter them: but proud of my corps, and feeling
aU the glorious ardour of my profession glowing -within
me—relying on the indomitable English spirit of my
soldiers, and the great natural strength of the position we
occupied—I did not despair of at least protracting a siege,
which, when the great disparity of numbers is remembered, must be deemed as glorious a deed of arms as our
mUitary annals exhibit.
On the morning of the 11th February, five 24-pounders,
five 18-pounders, four mortars, and innumerable fieldpieces, opened a tremendous cannonade on the keep and
upper works of ScyUa, to demolish our cover, and bury us
with our guns under the ruins. This battering continued
daUy, without a moment's cessation, until the 14th; when,
covered by it, the French sappeurs and artUlerists formed
two other breaching batteries, at two hundred yards' distance from our bastions, notwithstanding the appaUing
slaughter made among them by our sheUs bursting, and
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grape-shot and musketry showering around, with deadly
effect. Though the whole of Regnier's infantry remained
under cover during these operations, the execution done
on those who worked at the breaching batteries must have
been fearful—they were so close and so numerous. My
own brave little band was becoming thin from the fire
from the heights—every cannon-shot which struck the
stone waUs was rendered, in effect, as dangerous as a
sheU, by the heavy splinters it cast on every side, and I
foresaw that the castle of Ruffo—mouldering with the
lapse of years, and shaken by the storms and earthquakes
of centuries, would soon sink before the overwhelming
tempest of iron balls which Regnier hurled against it
from every point—his gunners stopping only imtil their
cannon became cool enough to renew the attack. We had
expected great assistance from our flotUla of gun-boats,
which, by keeping close in shore, might have cannonaded
the enemy's position, and sheUed their approaches ; but a
storm of wind and rain, which continued •without cessation
or luU, from the time the attack began untU it was ended,
rendered an approach to ScyUa impossible: the sea was
dashing against it in mountains of misty foam, and on
its waUs of rock would have cast a line-of-battle ship Hke
a cork.
The roar of the musketry, and the perpetual booming of
the adverse battery-guns, produced a tremendous effect;
awakening aU the echoes of the fathomless caves of
ScyUa in the splintered cliffs and Mont Jaci, and, after
bemg tossed from peak to peak of the MUia HUls, with
ten thousand reverberations, aU varying, the reports died
away in the distant sky—only to be succeeded by others.
The dense volumes of smoke that rose from the French
batteries, were forced upwards and do-wnwards by the
stormy wind, and roUed away over land and sea, twisted
into a thousand fantastic shapes, mingling on one side
with the mist of the vaUeys, on the other, with the foam
of the ocean. The continual roUing of the French brass
drums, the clamour of their artUlerymen, and the -wUd
haUooing of their infantry, added to the roar of the
conflict above and that of the surge below, increased
the effect of a scene which had as many beauties as terrors,
The night of the 14th was unusuaUy dark and stormy,
and on visiting Bianca in her dreary vault (which, by
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being below the basement of the keep, was the only safeplace in the castle), she told me, -with a pale cheek and'
faltering tongue, that often, of late, she had been disturbed
by sounds rising from the earth below her. I endeavoured
to laugh away her fears ; but, on Hstening, I heard
distinctly the pecuHar noise of hammers and shovels,
which convinced me that the French sappers were at work
somewhere, and that the hoUows of the rock had enabled
them to penetrate far under the foundations of the castle.
On examination, we found that for three nights they had
been lodging a mine, during the noise and gloom of the
storm, and had excavated two chambers: one, under our
principal bastion; the other, under the keep—connecting
them by a saucisson, led through a gaUery cut in the soHd
rock—the effect of such an explosion would have ended
the siege at once, and blown to atoms the vault appropriated to Bianca and her servant. My mind shrank with
horror from contemplating the frightM death she had so
narrowly escaped. Next night, the train would, undoubtedly, have been fired; and the inner chamber was
pierced within three feet of her bed ! *
*
*
Desiring LasceUes to prepare a counter-mine, in case of
our faUure, I sHpped out by the barriers, accompanied by
Santugo and twelve volunteers. Favoured by the darkness
of the night, the howling of the stormy wind, and dashing
of the "angry surge," we stole safely to the scene of
operations, and with charged bayonets feU upon a brigade
of sappeurs—as the French style a party of eight private
artificers, under the ctmmand of a non-commissioned
officer. They were aU as merry as crickets, talking and
laughing whilst working in their shirt sleeves.
They defended themselves bravely with their swords ;
but, as we possessed the mouth of the excavation, aU
retreat was cut off. The corporal, a strong athletic fellow,
beat down Santugo's guard with a shovel, and striking
him to the earth with the same homely weapon, broke
through us, plunged down the rocks, and escaped; but
the whole of his party were bayoneted, and, after utterly
ruining and destroying the mine, we retreated within our
gates, without losing a man, or firing a shot. The exasperation of the proud Santugo at the rough knock-down
he received from the corporal is quite indescribable.
Next day the enemy pushed forward stiU closer to tha
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walls; led by my old acquaintance, De Bourmont, the
101st regiment had the temerity to advance round an
angle of the rocks to the water's edge, for the purpose of
destroying the sea staircase—our last, our only means of
retreat. A cry burst from my soldiers ; we brought every
musket to bear upon that point, and depressed our cannon
by wedges and handspikes; section after section of the
enemy were swept into the sea, and they were therefore
compeUed to abandon the attempt, leaving half their number pUed up on the rocky shore, kUled or wounded, or
dro-wned by faUing from the narrow path, where many of
the dead and dying were drenched, and swept away every
instant by the sea.
As the mist roUed up from the mountains, we saw the
shattered remains of the regiment—a dark mass, in grey
great-coats, with the tops of their glazed caps and bayonetblades glancing in the sun—retiring, double quick, beyond
the eminence, which, to a certain extent, sheltered Regnier's infantry from our missUes; but their retreat was
gaUed by them, and a line of prostrate bodies marked
their route.
" Dundas, you shall see how I wUl unhorse that feUow,"
said the officer commanding our artUlery, as he cooUy adjusted the quoin under the breach of a long nine. He
meant old Bourmont, who, like a brave feUow as he was,
retreated in rear of his column, and was jogging along on
Ijis charger, whose drooping head, muHsh ears, curved
face, and shambling action, showed the thorough French
horse. Before I could speak, the match feU on the
vent, the gun was fired, and the aim was true—fataUy
so.
" A splendid shot, and a jewel of a gun," exclaimed my
friend, exulting in his gunnery, as both horse and rider
tumbled prone to the earth. "WUl you try a shot,
Dundas?"
" Thank you, n o ; you have kUled the only man, amid
all those ranks, I would have spared."
" By ijo-^e! he is not settled yet," said LasceUes, with an
air of disappointment, as the colonel disengaged himself
from his faUen horse, and, heavUy encumbered by his
jack-boots, scrambled over the hUl with as much expedition as his short legs and rotund form would permit. Both
OHver and the artUlerist were chagrined at his escape j
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and yet, in their quiet moods, both were men who would
not have kUled a fly.
At that moment, so critical to Bourmont, I heard a
splitting roar—the rock shook beneath us, and we knew
not which way to look. Shaken and rent by the salvos of
hea-vy shot, which, for four successive days, had showered
from the French batteries, an immense mass of wall, the
curtain of our strongest bastion, roUed thundering to the
earth, burying the poor artiUery officer, Gascoigne, Serjeant Gask, a number of soldiers, and aU our best cannon,
under a mighty mountain of crumbled masonry. I was
dismayed and grieved by this terrible catastrophe, which
the French haUed with shouts of rapture and triumph;
they redoubled their battering, with such effect on the
shattered waUs, that every time abaU struck, other masses
gave way, burying soldiers and cannon beneath them. By
sunset, everv gun was entombed under the prostrate waUs,
and we had only musketry to trust to, in case of an
assault, which I had no doubt would be attempted that
very night, as the breach was quite practicable, and the
continual cannonade prevented us from repairing it by
fascines, or any other contrivance.
Some were now despairing, and all more or less dispirited ; manv an anxious glance was cast to Sicily, and
to the sea which raged between us, as the lowering yeUow
,<!un sank behind the Neptunian hUls, and the waves grew
black and frothv.

CHAPTER
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descended upon ScyUa, upon the dark Apennines and the tempestuous sea, and my mind became fiUed
with anxiety; our means of defence were greatly diminished, our shelter ruined. The stormy state of the
weather cut off, equally, aU hope of succour or escape, and
I anticipated with dread a surrender to General Regnier,
my personal enemy; by his orders, Santugo had little
mercy to excect from Napoleon ; and I knew not to what
NIGHT
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indignities Bianca, as an Italian lady, might be subjected,
if taken prisoner. Though crippled in means of resistance,
and reduced in number, my few brave fellows would have
defended the ruined breach tUl the last of them perished,
but I saw that, ultimately, ScyUa must become the prize
of the enemy, and only trusted that, during a luU of the
storm, we might effect a retreat to Messina by the flotUla
of SiciHan gun-boats.
How changed now was the aspect of the venerable
Scylla, since that morning when the French batteries first
opened on it! The massive Norman battlements and its
beautiful haU had crumbled into rubbish, or sunk in ponderous masses beneath the heavy salvos; every window
and loophole was beaten into hideous gaps, and yawning
•rents split the strong towers from rampart to foundation.
The weU was choked up by the faUing stones, and want of
water increased the miseries of sixty wounded men, whom,
ultimately, we had to abandon to the care of the enemy.
Every cannon was buried, under the mighty pUes of ruin,
beyond recovery—aU, save one thirteen-inch mortar,
which I ordered to be dragged to the summit of the
breach, where it afterwards did good service.
Many of the miserable wounded were destroyed under
the falling waUs, or buried, more or less, at a time when
we could not spare a hand to extricate them ; their cries
were piteous, and their agonies frightful. The dead lay
heaped up behind breastwork and banquette, and from the
castle gutters the red blood was dropping on the sea-beaten
rocks below, where the sea-mews and cormorants fiapped
their wings, and screamed over the sweltering corpses of
the 101st. The artUlerymen were almost annihUated, and
their platforms were drenched in gore.
Though exhausted by the toU they had endured, the
brave little band of survivors manned the breach, and remained under arms during the whole of a most tempestuous
night, -with that quiet cheerfulness, mingled with stern
•determination, which are the principal characteristics of
our unmatched soldiery in times of peril. Towards midnight, Santugo (whom, with LasceUes, I had left in charge
•of the breach) aroused me from a nap I was snatching,
roUed up in my cloak and ensconced under the lee side of
••i parapet.
" Signor, we have had an alert," said he, " a movement
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is taking place amongst the enemy. They wiU be in the
breach in five minutes."
I hurried to t i e mighty rent in our fortifications, and
saw the long and perUous route which an escalade had to
ascend—a steep and uncertain pathway, jagged with rock*
and covered with a thousand cart-loads of loose stones,
mortar, and rubbish. I t looked Hke a waterfall, as it
vanished down the rocks into the gloom and obscurity
below. The sky was intensely dark, and, though the -wind
howled, and the sea hissed and roared on the bluff headlands, the night seemed calm and stUl, after the battle-din
of the past day.
A white mass, Hke a roUing cloud, was moving softly
towards the breach, and Santugo was puzzled to account
for the strange uniform; but I knew in a moment that it
was an attack en chemise, and that the stormers were clad
each in a white shirt, a garb sometimes adopted by the
French when engaged in a night assault. Here our vigilance got the better of them.
The chemise is a short shirt, either -with or -without
sleeves, wom over the accoutrements, reaching only to the
fiap of the cartridge-box, and is a very useful and necessary
precaution, to prevent the stormers from mistaking each
other in the darkness, horror, and confusion of a night
assault.
Our drum (we had only one now) beat, and a voUey of
musketry was poured upon the breach from every point
that commanded it. The flashes glared forth over the
ruined parapets above and the loopholes of the casemates
below, while our artiUerymen, now that they had no longer
cannon to work, stood by the howitzer, to sweep the breach,
and showered rockets, hand-grenades, and red and blue
lights on the advancing column. The bursting of the former retarded and confused them, whUe the lurid or ghastly
glare of the latter showed us how to direct our fire. Many
fire-baUs alighted on the rocks, and blazed furiously, shed.ding over everything floods of alternate crimson and blue
light, which had a magnificent yet horrible effect.
"Vive la gloire! Avanccz! avancez, mes enfants!"
cried tho officer who led a wing of the French 62nd, and a
wild cheer burst from his soldiers. It was the brave young
Vicomte de ChataiUion who headed " the .Lost ChUdren,"
and I saw with rcsret that he mustfaU.
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" Forward the ho-witzer, to sweep the breach!" cried I
to the artUlerymen, who were every second faUing down,
killed or wounded, into the gap, before the fire of the
French. " Forward—depress the muzzle, and stand clear
of the recoU! "
Loaded with a bag containing a thousand musket-baUs,
the howitzer was run forward to the breach, over which
its yawning muzzle was depressed and pointed.
" Fire ! " cried the corporal. A Httle fiame shot upward,
from the vent, a broad and vivid blaze fiashed from the
muzzle, and the report shook the ground beneath our feet.
The effect of such an unusual and concentrated discharge
of musket-shot on the advancing mass was awfiU and tremendous. By the light of the blazing fire-baUs, we saw
the sudden carnage in aU its sanguinary horror. The
dashing ChataiUion, and more than two hundred rank and
file, were swept away—HteraUy blown to pieces—by the
storm of leaden baUs ; and the remainder of his party retired on the main body in undisguised confusion and
dismay.
" WeU done, soldiers !" I exclaimed, with stern triumph,
and feeling a •wild glow of excitement, only to be felt in
such a place and at such a time. " Ready the handspikes—
back with the mortar—load again, and cram her to the
muzzle with grape and tin-case shot, to sweep their column
again!"
Again the brave French came headlong on, led now by
jovial old De Bourmont; who, with the tricolour in one
hand and his cocked hat in the other, scrambled up the
loose stony breach in his clumsy jack-boots, with an
agUity astonishing in one of his years and size. The gold
cross of the Legion, the silver badges of Lodi, Areola, of
Marengo, and other scenes of honourable ser-vice—his bald
head and sUver hair—shone amid the glaring firebaUs and
flashing musketry, as the desperate stormers swept on.
" Vive I'empereur! Avancez ! Avancez ! " cried he.
" Tue tue ! " yeUed the forlorn band; and the whole of
Regnier's division sent up the cri des armes from the
hUls to heaven. On came the infuriated assaUants—
on—on—rushing up the frightful path; but the deadly
fire we rained upon them, and the fast falling corpses (every
buUet kUHng double) soon kept them thoroughly in check.
Regardless of danger, I stood on the summit of the
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breach, that my soldiers might not want example. I felt
the wind of the flying baUs as they whistled past me ; one
carried away my right epaulette, a second broke the hUt
of my sabre, and I lost a spur by a third.
" Soldiers, courage!" cried Santugo, who kept close by
my side, and brandished his sabre with hot impatience ;
" courage, and they must againfly before you! Viva Ferdi—
O, Madonna mia! " he suddenly ejaculated, in a gasping
voice, as a baU struck him, and he sank at my feet. The
soldiers at the howitzer dragged him back from the
enemy's fire; and, as they did so, a musket buUet dropped
from his left shoulder: he caught it, aU dripping as it was
with his blood, and, giving it to the corporal, exclaimed,
Hke the soldier of Julian Estrado—"With this -wUl I
avenge mvself! Signor Bombardiere, be so good as to load
me a musket, and ram this buUet well home."
It was done in a tvrinkling ; and, whUe from sheer agon-i;
his frame quivered and his teeth were clenched like a vice,
he leveUed the piece over the wheel of the howitzer, and
shot poor De Bourmont, who feU dead, and rolled to the
bottom of the rocks. The concussion threw Santugo
backwards. But he was again dragged out of the press
by the gunners, and taken to a sheltered place, where
Macnesia attended to his wound.
The instant Colonel Bourmont fell, another officer
snatched the tricolour from the hand of the corpse as it
roUed past, and supplied his place ; and once more the
Ktorming party rushed up the steep ascent, regardless as
before of falling men and rolling stones, of the shot
showered on them from every point, and the hedge ot
keen b.nyoncts bristHng at the summit of the breach above
them.
" L o n g live Joseph, king of Naples! Tu^! Tue!
"\'ive la France ! " 'They were again within a few yards
of us, when the stem order, " Forward with the howitzer!"
rang above the din. The artiUery put their hands and
shoulders to the wheels, and urged it to the breach;
wluch was again swept by an irresistible storm of buUets.
Once more the carnage was beyond conception horrible;
and with a yeU of rage and dismay, the stormers retreated
precipitately beyond the eminence which sheltered their
infantry.
On their flying, the incessant discharge of fire-arms.
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which had rung for so many hours, died away for a time ;
and the rising sun revealed to us the carnage of the last
night's confflct. The breach, the rocks, and approaches
without the court, parapets and defences withm, were
covered with blood, and strewed with mangled bodies ;
but the ascent of the forlorn hope was terrible—no pencil
could depict—no pen can describe it! The Frenchmer
lay in pUes of twenty and thirty ; whUe scattered in every
direction were seen the fragments of those who had
perished by the discharges of the howitzer.
Taking advantage of the temporary cessation of hostUities, I ordered the breach to be repaired by pUes of
stones and rubbish, to form a breastwork ; whUe another
fatigue-party cleared away some of the ruins which biiried
our cannon and platforms. The soldiers raised a faint
cheer—one gun was extricated. Alas! a trunnion was
knocked off by the falling stones, and our labour had been
in vain—it was useless. On seeing how we were employed, the French drums once more beat the pas de
charge, and the attack was renewed with greater fury, and
on two distant points at once. The 1st, 62nd, and 101st,
again advanced to the breach, whUe a brigade of their
second battaHons, under General MUette, -with ten or
twelve field-pieces, assaUed us on a point almost opposite;
and the breaching battery, the field-brigade and mortars
on the heiglft, poured shot and sheU upon us with remorseless determination. During the whole night and
morning, the elemental war had continued with such unabated fury, that our gun-boats had been unable to leave
the SicUian coast; and I became convinced—but -with
sorrow and chagrin—^that a capitulation was inevitable. I
was about to order the gaUant union to be hauled down,
and the white flag of mercy hoisted; but before doing so,
I conveyed a notice by telegraph to General Sherbrooke,
in SicUy, acquainting him with my situation and intention.
" Fight on—yc-jt will be rescued ! " was the answer we
received. Almost immediately, after the storm lulled a
little, and we saw the stately Flectra standing, with her
saUs crowded, towards ScyUa; whUe the flotUla, from the
Faro, spread their broad latteens to the stormy wind.
Animated by the prospect, and fiUed with desperate
courage, once more we manned tho deadly breach. Before,
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we fougkt for honour and in the fulfUment of our d u t y ;
now, it was for life and liberty: and most effectuaUy we
kept the foe in check, untU the gun-boats reached the seastaircase ; where Captain TroUope, of the Flectra, with
the men-of-war launches, arrived, to superintend the embarkation.
Aware of our intended escape, the enraged enemy did
aU in their power to frustrate i t ; the batteries, the brigades
of field-pieces, and the battalions of infantry, poured their
utmost fire upon the steep and narrow staircase (which
was hewn out of the soHd rock), on the m i n e d breach, the
blood-stained ramparts, the corpse-heaped ditches, and the
heaving b o a t s : their drums rolled, and their shouts rent
xhfi air, whUe their frantic gunners worked then- cannon
Hke madmen.
Now, indeed, came the moment of my greatest dread
and anxiety; to which aU the rest had been chUd's play.
Bianca—the poor drooping girl, now half dead with terror
and exhaustion—had to be brought forth, with her attendant, and conveyed to the boats : to the boats, good
(xod! And at that terrible time, when the concentrated
fire of such a number of cannon, mortars, and musketry
was poured upon Scylla ; and especiaUy on that steep and
slippery stair which she had to descend. The 1st Legere,
nearly a thousand strong, swept it with their fire. M y
heart became quite unmanned—I trembled; b u t itwas for
her alone.
" O l i v e r ; " I cried to Lascelles ; " sec Bianca—see Mrs.
Dundas to the boats ; it is a duty with which I can hardly
trust myself—1 have the breach to defend. Look sharp,
man ! yet in God's name, 1 implore you to be w a r y ! "
Ho wrung my hLiriil, sheathed his sword, and withdrew.
A nvinuto afterwards, he emerf^'od from the ruined bomb])roof ; i n i i ; Bianca loaned on his arm, and a party of
soldiers threw themselves in a dense circle around her for
her proteetioii.
" Claude, Ckiude !" she oricd, in a despairing voice;
but the faithful band hurried her do-wn to the boats.
" Sound—close to tlio c e n t r e ! " cried I to the bugle*
boy : " call off the men from every p o i n t ! "
As he obeyed me, tears fell fast from his eyes : his
father, a soldier, lay dead in the breach close by. The
bugle-blast was caught, in various cadence, by the wind.
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and could be barely heard above the noise of the confflct;
the assembly, and the retreat, poured in rapid succession
on the ear, and the last shrUl note of the warning to retire
double-quick had scarcely been given, ere the bugle fiew
from his grasp, and, struck by a shot, the poor boy rolled
at my feet, bleeding, and beating the earth. Sixty men,
the last remnant of my comrades, assembled from every
point. Lloyd spiked the mortar, and the whole rushed,
helter-skelter, down the steep staircase, and sprang into
the boats, wliich were pushed off as soon as they were
fiUed.
I was the last to leave the fort, and, as I turned to go,
" O, Captain Dundas, don't leave me, sir!" cried an imploring voice: it was the little bugler of the 62nd. A
score of wounded men were crying the same thing: it was
impossible to attend to them all, but, snatching up the
boy, I bore bim off, and leaped into the launch of the
Flectra, in the stern-sheets of which sat Bianca, roUedup
in my regimental cloak, to protect her from the chiU
morning air and damp sea atmosphere. She sobbed' convulsively, with terror and joy. Santugo was in one of the
gun-boats—Macnesia sat beside bim ; Lloyd, LasceUes,
and the soldiers, were crowded into other craft, and the
whole gave a reckless cheer of defiance.
" Shove off!" cried the captain of the Flectra, through
his speaking-trumpet; " give way, lads—cheerUy now !"
and the oars dipped in the water as the saUs were trimmed,
and the sterns were turned to ScyUa.
The whole embarkation had been effected with matchless rapidity and order, notwithstanding that the cannonshot, the bursting sheUs, the grenades, and musketry,
lashed and tore the water into foam around us—^the sea,
all the whUe, roaring and rolling in mighty mountains of
froth against the cliffs, where it boUed, as if in impotent
•wrath, recoiHng from the slippery and fro-wning bluff, to
run its waves in quick succession into the vast and gloomy
Dragara, which has often been compared to the mouth of
some wondrous monster essaying to engulf aU ocean.
One seaman was kUled, and ten dangerously wounded;
but these casualties were deemed trifflng, under so hea-vy
a fire, and when the sea was heaving and breaking beneath us, threatening every instant to swamp the boats,
to dash them against each other, or on these inhospitable
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rocks, which nearly proved so fatal t o the " sacred Argo "
of old.
W i t h three hearty cheers, we moved off. Scarcely h a d
we done so, when t h e tricolour waved over Scylla, and
the taU red plumes and glancing bayonets of t h e 101st
appeared among t h e rumed waUs, whUe a party of t h e
23rd rushed, shouting, down t h e staircase, with such
impetuosity that many feU headlong into t h e seething
sea.
W e h a d done our duty. Though, by force of numbers,
they h a d beaten us out of t h e last stronghold of Ferdinand I V . and the British in Calabria, they h a d gained
only a pUe of shapeless ruin, and at the dear price of
many a gaUant feUow. W e were now on t h e open ocean
—three minutes before, we were manning t h e frightful
breach!
The storm died away, and t h e bright Ausonian sun
arose in his g l o r y : t h e shores of SicUy, studded with
to>vns and castles, the green woods, t h e sparkHng sandy
beach, the bright Neptunian hUls, and the red tower of
tlie Lantern, were all radiant -with light. T h e shore we
had left, and the blood-stained ScyUa, diminished in t h e
distance, as our saUors bent to their flashing oars, and the
beUying canvas sweUed on the morning wind, which blew
from the pine-clad Apennines.
" Courage, B i a n c a ! " I exclaimed, and threw m y arm
around h e r ; " we are beyond range, even of cannon,
now."
" Anima mia," she whispered, as she laid h e r head on
my shoulder, " you are safe, and I am happy ! "
A n d thus ended MT CAMPAIGN I N T H E CALABEIAS.

THE END.
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Pomfret's "Ward
Quindaro
Rival Scouts.
Trapper's Pass
The Hermit
Oronoco Chief
On the Plains
The Scout's Prize
Red Plume
Three H u n t e r s
The Secret Shot
PrisoneroftheMill
Black Hollo-w
Seminole Chief
On t h e Deep
Captain Molly
Star Eyes
The Twin Scouts
The Mad Skipper
Little Mocassin
Doomed H u n t e r
E p h Peters
The Fugitives
BigFootjtheGuide
R u t h Harland
Karaibo
TheShawnee'sFoe
The Creole Sisters

ROUTLEDGE'S CHEAP COOKERY BOOKS.
Francatelli'e Cookery. Gd.
Soyer's Cookery lot the People. 1«.
Mrs. Rundell's Domestic Cookery. \s.

One Thousand H i n t s for the Table. Is.
Mrs. Rundell's Domestic Cookery, is.
The British Cookery Book. 3». Gd.

LONDON : GEORGE ROUTLEDGE AND SONS.

R O U T L E D G E ' S S O N G BOOKS.
Price

One

Shilling.

EDITED AND COMPILED BY J .

1
2
3
4
5

E. CAEPENTER.

Fcap. 24nio., hoards, with fancy covers.
M o d e m Song Book
6 Humorous Song Book
Popular Song Book
7 New British
Song
New Universal Song
Book
Book
8 New Standard Song
Comic Song Book
Book
National Song Book

(Postage 2d,)
9 Entertainer's
Book
10 Comic Vocalist
11 New Scotch Song Book
12 New Irish Song Book

R O U T L E D G E ' S S I X P E N N Y SONG BOOKS.
EDITED BT J. E. CARPENTEB.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Each 144pp.
Fire-Side Song Book
Home Songster
British Song Book
Songs for aU Ages
Select Songster
Convivial Songster
MerrySongsforMerry
Meetings
F u n n y M a n ' s Song
Book

24mo. fancy covers.
(Postage Id.)
9 F a s h i o n a b l e Song 16 Amusing Songster
17 Sociable Songster
Book
10 Drawing Room Song 18 Songs for all Seasons
Book
19 Droll Ditty Song Book
11 Laughable Song Book 20 "Whimsical Songster
12 Sensation Songster
21 Highland Song.ster
13 E v e r y b o d y ' s Song 22 Blue Bell Songster
Book
23 Shamrock Songster
14 Social Songster
24 Mavoumeen Songster
15 Family Song Book

ROUTLEDGE'S USEFUL
LIBRARY.
I N C L U D I N G T H E S H I L L I N G LA W BOOKS.
I n fcap. 8vo., cloth limp, or cloth boards.
Price One Shilling per Volume unless specified.
(Postage 2d.)
1 Ladies' and Gentlemen's Letter 15 Common Obi ects of the Microscope,
"Writer, contaming Letters on
-with 400 "Illustrations by Tuffen
the Simplest Matters of Life,
"West
Rev. J. G. Wood.
-with applications for Situations, 16 Law of Bankruptcy
and a copious Appendix of Forms
W. A,
Holdsworth.
of Addresses, &c.
17 One Thousand H i n t s for the Table,
• « • The Ladies' and Gentlemen's Letincluding "Wines
ter "Writer, in separate books, Gd. 21 The County Court Guide, -with
each
Forms
W. A,
Soldsworth.
3 L a n d m a r k s of the History of E n g - 22 Geology for the Million, by M.
land. Is. 6d. Rev. Jas. White.
Plues, edited by the Rev. J . G.
4 L a n d m a r k s ofthe History of Greece,
"Wood
-with a Map. Is. Gd. Rev. J. White. 23 H a n d y Book of Criminal Law
6 Martin Doyle's Things "Worth
W. A.
Holdsworth.
Knowing, a Book of General 24 Licensed Victualler's Handbook
Practical Utility
W. A. Holdsworth.,
7 Landlord and Tenant (The Law of), 25 How to Make Money. JE. T. Freed!f.
A.Fonblanqat.
•with an Appendix of Useful 26 Household Law. 2s.
27 Infant JIanagement. Mrs. PedUy,
Forms, Glossary of Law Terms
Do.
W. A.
Ilolrlsworth. 28 Practical Housekeeping.
9 History of France, from the Earliest 29 A Manual of -Weathercasts
Steinm;.yi,
P e n o d to the Peace of Paris, 1856
Amelia
Edwards. 30 Commercial Letter "Writer
P. L.
Sinimct^^,
10 "Wills, Executors, and Administrators (The Law of), -with Useful 31 The Law of Cabs and Omnitu v i
Forms
W. A.
Iluldsuorth.
W. T. Chsi-4.y,.
11 Rundell's Domestic Cookery, u n - 32 Home Book of Domestic Economy
J.nne
Bowman.
abridged, -with lUustrations
W. T. Coleman, M.D. 83 Common Things of Everyday Life
Anm
Bo^nn^i^.
13 Notes on H e a l t h : IIow to Preserv-e
or Regain it
LONDON : GEORGE EOUTLEDGE AND SONB.

ROUTLEDGE'S BOOKS EOR T H E COUNTRY.
Price One Shilling per Volume, unless specified.
(Postage 2d.]
I n limp cloth Covers or Ornamental Boards, -with Illustrations.
1 Angling, and "Where to Go. Blakey. 23 Favourite F l o w e r s : How to Grow
2 Pigeons and Rabbits
Delamer.
them.
A. G. Sutton.
3 Shooting
Blakey. •24 British Butterflies. W. S. Coleman.
4 The Sheep
Martin. 25 The Rat, its History, -with Anec5 Flax and H e m p
Delamer.
dotes by Uncle James, Is. 6d.
6 The Poultry Yard
Watts. 26 Dogs, their Management, &o. Is.Gd.
iS Cattle. Is. 6d. Martin ^ Raynbird.
Edward
Mayhew.
10 The Horse
Cecil and Youatt. 27 H i n t s for Farmers, i i . Scott Burn.
11 Bees
Rev. J. G. Wood. *28 British Birds' Eggs and Nests
12 Cage and Singing Birds.
Rev. J. C. Atkinson.
G. Adams. 29 British Timber Trees. Is. 6d.
M. Doyle.
13 Small F a r m s
Blenkarn.
Delamer.
*14 The Kitchen Garden
»30 "Wild Flowers. 2s.
Delamer.
*15 The Flower Garden
Spencer
Thompson.
M. Doyle. 31 Life of a N a g Horse, &o.
16 Rural Economy
Taylor.
17 F a r m and Garden Produce
32 H e l d fuU of "Wonders
M. Doyle.
C. S. Cheltnam.
*18 Common Objects of the Sea Shore, *33 H a u n t s of the "WUd Flowers. Is.Gd.
-with coloured illustrations
Miss Pratt.
Rev. J. G. Wood. 34 ScientiSo F a r m i n g made E a s y .
*19 Common Objects of t h e Country,
Is. Gd.
T. C. Fletcher.
•with coloured illustrations
35 Food, Feeding, and M a n u r e
Rev. J. G. Wood.
Alfred
Sibson.
20 Agricultural Chemistry. Is. Gd.
36 Horse-Taming, Horsemanship, a n d
Sibson and Voelcker.
H u n t i n g , illustrated. Is. Gd.
*21 -Woodlands, Heaths, and Hedges
J. S. Rarey.
Coleman.
37 The Pig. Is. 6d.
»22 British Ferns, illustrated b y "W. S.
Martin and Raynbird.
Coleman. Thos. Moore, F.L.S. 88 Mr. Mechi's F a r m Balance-Sheets,
Lectures, and Papers on F a r m i n g
* F I N E E D I T I O N S P R I N T E D ON SUPERIOR PAPER, I N A LARGE TYPE, -WITH T H E
P L A T E S PRINTED I N COLOURS, FCAP. 8VO., GILT. Price 2s. Gd. each. (Postage 4d.)

1
2
3
4
5
6

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

ROUTLEDGE'S SIXPENNY HANDBOOKS.
"With Illustrations, and illustrated boarded covers.
(Postage Id.)
13 M a n l y E x e r c i s e s ;
S-wimming & Skating
7 Cricket
Boxing, R u n n i n g ,
8 The Cardplayer
Gymnastics
Traimng, &c.
Chess, -with Diagrams
9 Rowing and SaiUng
15 Croquet
"Whist
10 Riding and Driving
BilUards & Bagatelle 11 Archery, Fencing, and 16 Fishing
Draughts a n d Back17 Ball Games
Broadsword
18 Conjuring
gammon
12 Conundrums
ROUTLEDGE'S HOUSEHOLD MANUALS.
Price 6d. each. (Postage Id.)
13 Home Nursing
The Cook's O-wn Book
14 How to make Soups
Ladies' Letter "Writer
15 How to Cook Onions
Gentlemen's Letter "Writer
16 Good Food
Dr. Lankester.
The ViUage Museum
17 Dinners and Housekeeping
How to Cook Apples i u 100 "Ways
18 How to Preserve F r u i t
How to Cook Eggs i n 100 "Ways
19 Routledge's Recipe Book
How to Cook Rabbits i n 124 "Ways
20 Ready Remedies for Common
E r e r y d a y Blimders i n Speaking
Complaints
How to Cook Potatoes
21 How to Dress Salad
Kow to Cook Fish
22 How to Cook Game
The Lover's Letter "Writer
Cholera, by Dr. Lankester

LONDON: GEORGE EOUTLEDGE AND SONS.

LORD LYTTON'S NOVELS^
PRICE

1

S.

AOH.

COMPLETE EDITIONS.
The Pablishera of the highly popnlar series of NoTels from tl
pen of LoRP Lnros, in order- to meet tbe constantly increasii
demand for those jnstly renowned works of fiction, have resoh'i
on a Be-isane of the Novels at the price of OKE 6HILLIN
each. They think it right to add, that the matter will in no ca
be abridged, but that the text of every Story will be given wi
the disting^ahed author's latest corrections.

LIST OF THE SERIES.

PELHAM.
PAUL CLIFFORD.
EUOENE ABAM.
LAST DATS OF POMPEII.
BIENZI.
LAST.OF THE BARONS.
EBNEST MALTRAVEBS.
ALICE.
NIGHT AND MOBNING.
DISOWNED.
PILGBIMS of t\ie BHINE.
GODOLPHIN.

DEVEBEUX.
CAXTONS.
MY NOVEL. Vol. L
Vol IL

LUCBETIA.
1
HABOLD.
WHAT WILL HE 1
WITH IT! Vol. I.
——

Vol. II.

A STRANGE STOBT.
LEILA.
ZANONL
if

GEORGE ROUTLiEDGE t SONS, THE BROADWAY, LUDGATH

